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; I T would seem that there are religious newspa|)ers enough already, without adding another, even
of humble pretensions, to the list. But " THE
WATCHWORD," the first number of which we send
^* forth to-day, is issued after mature deliberation, and
in obedience to what some believe to be a growing
demand.
The primitive faith is proclaimed by a great
multitude, both of preachers and of papers; but,
as there can never be too many engaged in setting
forth the doctrines of grace, we may be welcomed
in the undertaking of doing the same work by
somewhat different methods from those in general
use. We propose to make such use of Bible readings and brief Scripture expositions, and narrations
of personal experiences of the work of grace; thus
presenting the doctrines of grace biblically rather
than theologically, experimentally rather than controversially.
. i The primitive hope we believe to be sadly obscured and neglected by the great mass of Christians of our day. That hope in the apostolic age
f, was tlie personal re-appearing of the Lord from
11 heaven,—."looking for that blessed hope, and the
p glorious appearing of the great God and our
Saviour Jesus Christ." To the first disciples that
event was imminent and inspiring, and constituted
the most powerful motive to activity and consecration. But so dark is the eclipse into which that
hope has been thrown, that the avowal of it is
. almost certain nowadays to bring down upon one
the charge of fanaticism. Braving that charge, and
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rejoicing profoundly in the wonderful awakening to
this truth which the last twenty-five years have witnessed both in Great Britain and on the Continent,
we shall have much to say upon this subject and
upon topics closely related to it.
The primitive charity we may in some slight
measure illustrate and magnify, if, in the discussion
of these and kindred themes, we shall exhibit that
forbearance and consideration towards those who
differ from us which we conceive to be according
to the spirit of Christ. Certainly here is a field
which offers magnificent possibilities. There is a
commendable zeal for soundness in the faith among
many of our religious journals. But, in the sharp
contentions for the faith once delivered to the
saints, many think tliey hear too often the clash
of carnal weapons. Soundness in the faith, by all
means; but let us not forget the injunction of the
apostle, that we should " b e sound in faith, in
charity, in patience." " T h e heart is the best,
theologian," it has been said; "and also the worst
heretic," we may add, "when it defends the truth
in uncharity and bitterness."
the favorite methods of depreciating the
plenary inspiration of Scripture now common is
that of magnifying the authority of Christ's personal
teaching above that of his apostles.. " I take Jesus'
own words as my guide," some are saying, " and
not his doctrine as expounded by Paul or Peter or
John." The assumption is especially dangerous,
from the fact that it is so specious. It seems to
AMONG
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exalt Christ by giving to him a solitary eminence
as a teacher. Such eminence is truly his. But
he himself has fixed the authority of his apostles
as teachers of divine truth; and we cannot lower
their authority without directly denying Christ's
own words. He expressly declared, that under the
guidance of the Holy Spirit, whom he would send
forth into the world after his departure, his apostles
should be led farther into the knowledge and utterance of the truth than under his earthly teaching.
To his disciples he said, " I have yet many things
to say unto you; but ye cannot bear them now.
Howbeit, when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he
will guide you into all truth.'''' With this saying
before him, who can say that the teachings of the
inspired apostles after the ascension were less authoritative than those of Christ? Who will presume
to declare that they might not go farther than the
Master had done in the unfolding of gospel truth?
Surely it is impossible to magnify Christ's authority
while denying his teaching in regard to the development of doctrine under his apostles.

LITERALISM is a term quite suggesdve to many
minds of coarse and material views of truth. But
we believe, that, while it may have been abused in
some instances, it is, on the whole, the best friend
of sound doctrine. Excess is less perilous in theological belief than deficiency. And not only so:
men are far more likely, as a rule, to believe too
little concerning what God has written, than too
much. Hence, if we adopt the principle in our
teaching of holding men rigidly to the letter of
Scripture, there will even then be quite enough of
modification and allowance without our suggesting
any.
The spiritualizing method of interpretation, on
the contrary, is fraught with perils. If the orthodox teacher uses it in interpreting prophecy, as is
widely the custom, in order to avoid certain supposed insuperable difficulties, why may not the
rationahst do the same in order to avoid objections
equally great in his path ? For example : if evangelical expositors spiritualize the prophecies in the
eleventh of Isaiah and the thirty-seventh of Ezekiel,
relating to the return of the Jews to Palestine, because to take those predictions literally would seem

to involve a belief in the re-establishment of the
Hebrew worship in Jerusalem, why may not liber- [
alists take the same liberty with the fifty-third of
Isaiah in order to get around the obnoxious doc- /
trine of vicarious atonement? We know of no satisfactory answer to the question. On the contrary, I
we beheve that a vast deal of most precious truth
has been directly thrown away by the orthodox
spiritualizers, and more by those who have consistently followed their example in fields where they
themselves would not presume to spiritualize. The |
remedy seems to us plain. We must take the |
word of God literally, unless there is something in'
the context explicitly indicating that it was intended
to be taken figuratively. And, if we are led by this
rule into views which excite ridicule, we can at least
look God calmly in the face with David's confession and prayer, " / have stuck unto thy testimonies:
O Lord, put me not to shame."
ADVERTISING on gravestones is the latest illustration of the encroachment of the secular upon the
sacred. The instance is given of a marble-worker
so ingeniously intwining an advertisement of his
business with the epitaph which he had cut upon
a tombstone, that the business-card was far more
conspicuous than the tender sentiment vi^hich affection had written for the dead. In this case, the
offence against propriety is so gross as to provoke
instant disgust; but it is an illustration of a vice
that shades off through every degree of offensiveness. The sacred background of the Lord's-Day
service is often used to make conspicuous the concert or the fair or the lecture of the coming week.
The pages of the religious newspaper are made the
bulletin-board of trade and traffic to such extent
as often to raise the question, Which is paramount
in the aim of the paper, the promotion of piety, or
the promotion of profit? We throw out this suggestion : What if some one should found a religiotis
paper on the idea oi sacrifice instead oi profit,
ignoring all idea of getting gain from advertisements, except perhaps those of rehgious books
and such other things as are in the direct line
of the paper's mission ? Wouldn't such a journal
give an idea of the superiority of religious truth
to all things else which would be extremely salutary ?
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COVENANT AND T E S T A M E N T .
BY WILLIAM LINCOLN.

T H E original word for these two terms occurs altogether three hundred and twenty times in both Testaments, of which two hundred and eighty-seven of
these are in the Old Testament, and thirty-three
times in the N e w : there, in thirteen places, it is
rendered "covenant," and in the other twenty "testament." It is a disputed point whether the word in
the New Testament ouglit invariably to have been
translated " covenant," or not. Certainly two widely
different ideas are associated in the Scripture with
this one t e r m ; and these two ideas are well expressed by these two words. The differences between a covenant and a testament are such as the
following: —
( i ) In a covenant, two act: a testament is a
bequest by one.
(2) A covenant is dissolved by the death of one
party to i t ; as, for instance, the marriage-covenant
(Rom. vii. 1-4). But a testament, on the other
hand, is only then valid by the death of him that
makes it ( H e b . ix.).
(3) A covenant has no inheritance implied in
i t ; it is a mere compact: but a testament implies
property.
H e who has nothing can bequeath
nothing.
(4) Specially, whilst the grand covenant between
God and Christ is from "everlasting" ( H e b . xiii.),
the New Testament is dated only from Christ's
death on April 5, A.D. 29.
Seeing, then, that the differences between these
are so great, why has the Holy Ghost throughout
the New Testament, in the passages to which the
following remarks are mainly directed, invariably
used but one single word ?
And this adherence to one Greek word is the
more wonderful, and evidently intentional, as there
undoubtedly exists in that accurate language
another term, and one far more exact to express
" c o v e n a n t ; " viz., ovvdTjxrj. It is conceived that a
simple and full reply can be given to this difficulty,
such as not only settles the dispute, but also fixes
our gaze on the cross of Christ. And the reply
suggested is, that, at the death of Christ, that which
up to that moment was a covenant then first beca7tie a testametit.
The covenant is of works in-

deed ; but all the stipulations are between the sole
contracting parties, — God and Christ. But now it
is of pure grace to u s ; that is, it has become a
testament through Christ, who has on his side complied with all the conditions of this covenant. Its
main requirement was his "blood " (Heb. xiii. 20).
That is to say, the compact was so unbending, that
it cost him every thing to carry it out. But, when
once he had died, it entered on a new phase ; for,
its conditions having been all to the very last ({uite
fulfilled by Christ, there remains only the righteous
remembrance of God's pledges to Christ.
But,
since Christ is too great a being personally to be
able to receive aught that was not his before, therefore the reward can only come to him through us.
If he is rich, he now has poor brethren. By means
of enriching them, can he be gratified?
For all
that he has, he now shares with us. And here we
can read what is ours in him. Here we have
Christ's first and " LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT."
In this light look at Christ's DEATH."
Even the old covenant — that one made between
God and Israel, and of which Moses Avas the mediator — was one that looked onward to death ( H e b .
ix. 20) ; for the animals' blood with which it was
ratified was a witness, that, if Israel failed, their
lives were forfeited. So, too, for us the great Testator's death was necessary, inasmuch as the fundamental blessing of this New Testament is the " remission of sins." But even this, great as this
mercy is, is only a preliminary blessing, like to the
first mention of a child's name in the early part of
a will; for it is by redemption we first became sons
(Gal. iv.). Hence with us that general rule acquires
fresh meaning : " A testament is of no force at all
while the testator liveth." For in our case, till our
sins were put away, the further outflow of God's
blessing was impeded. He must part with all ere
his could share with him ; which being done, now
God on his part, in majesty and power, began to
act.
RESURRECTION. — When any one else executes a
will, he does it with the consciousness that its
provisions he will never behold carried out. And
lience executors are in all cases appointed. By
these the intentions of the testator must be implicitly obeyed. But in this divine instance there
are no executors, unless they be the Father and the
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Holy Ghost, because Christ himself, raised from
the dead, can carry out his own desires; and to
him all power is now given. Could the execution
of his will be in better hands ? How righteous of
God toward Christ! How full of love is this action of God toward us ! He knows well the heart
of Christ, and intrusts our care and interests to his
hands.
A fair epitome of this will, we may say, is comprised in John xiv.-xvii. See especially chap. xvii.
There you read his very heart, as you hear him say,
" Father, I will." Now, too, our actual inheritance
begins to be specified, all in association with him, —
raised together, seated together, joint-heirs of God
with him. More he could not bestow; less would
not satisfy his love : fo'r nothing discloses a man's
thoughts of those whom he remembers, more than
his will.
At his ASCENSION he departs to prove his will in
heaven's courts, and to take possession on the behalf of the children. Glorious results quickly begin to follow. " The promise of the Father"
those interested in it had not long to wait for.
There would have been an unseemliness in this,
as if that will, or the competence of the testator,
were disputed.
Delay, therefore, God, who delights in Christ, could not have borne., The Holy
Ghost at once comes down, the witness of the
Son's acceptance and glory, and as God's own seal,
and the earnest of our inheritance. But how few
are remembered in the testaments of men ! and
even those are generally well off at first. But how
contrary to all this is his way of grace with us !
Some of his parting words run thus : " Let him
that is athirst coine ; and whosoever will, let him
take the water of life freely." Accordingly, to us
first as comers, and then as overcomers, he directs
our eager eye to his RETURN IN GLORY, now already
imminent, when we shall be with and like him forever.
THE world is tolerant of sin anywhere but in a
Christian. A Christian should be more intolerant
of sin in himself than anywhere else. Indeed, sin
in a saint takes on a darker hue of guilt from the
contradiction which it gives to the profession of
him who commits it. " How shall we that are
dead to sin live any longer therein? "

THE

ASCENT OF CHRIST, AND T H E
SCENT OF THE
SPIRIT.

DE/

BY A. J. GORDON.

W E do not sufficiently reflect, perhaps, how
closely related the taking-up of Christ was to the
sending-down of the Spirit. And yet we know
that the one event was absolutely dependent on
the other. " If I go not away, the Comforter will
not come unto you ; but, if I depart, I will send
him unto you," said Jesus. And have we thought
what a perfect type and prophecy the taking-up of
Elijah was of the taking-up of Christ? As Elijah
the master and Elisha the disciple went forth together to the place of ascension, so Christ and his
disciples went to the Mount of Olives. Elisha's
parting request was, " I pray thee, let a double portio7i of thy spirit be tipon me.'' And the promise
was, " If thou see me when I am taken from thee,
it shall be so unto thee."
The disciples of Jesus, having seen their Master
"parted from them, and carried up into heaven,"
received the same blessing, — a double portion of
the Spirit. For while it is undoubtedly true, that,
in some measure and in certain manifestations, the
Spirit of God had been given to the Church before
this, he was now bestowed in a fuller measure, and
for an abiding manifestation, in the souls of believers. After the ascension, the Holy Ghost came
down with a power and efficacy hitherto unknown.
Else what could Christ mean when he said, " The
works that I do shall ye do also ; and greater works
than these shall ye do; because I go unto my
Father" ?
So inferior had been previous manifestations of
the Spirit compared with those now to be given,
that it is said, "The Holy Ghost was not yet given,
because that Jesus was not yet glorified." Ah, yes !
truly have we a double portion of the Spirit now !
We have the promise fulfilled to us, that was given
to none before the ascension: " He shall be in
you; he shall abide with you forever," — a personal presence of the Master by the Spirit. So, !
then, we have Christ on the throne as our advocate.
" If any man sin, we have an advocate with the
Father;" and we have Christ in us as the comforter, or advocate. (The word in the original is
the same in both cases.) Christ is in heaven " tot -
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make intercession for us." "And the Spirit himself maketh intercession for us."
Christ for us on the throne, and Christ iri us by
the Spirit, — this is our rich double portion under
grace. We have no need to pray now for the
Spirit to be sent down, since he has already come
and is dwelling with us, any more than the first
disciples could have prayed for the coming of
Clorist while he was already with them. The respective places of these two parties are absolutely
and definitely fixed during this dispensation.
Christ is on the throne in heaven : the Spirit is in
the body of believers on earth. And it is for us
to rejoice in the double ministry they are carrying
on for us. An old divine has stated this ministry
thus : " There are two sorts of advocates, — the
one to plead before the judges, the other to consult and advise with the clients. Jesus is an Advocate of the first kind : he is our pleading Advocate
before the Judge. But the Holy Ghost is our
chamber counsellor, who advises, instructs, and
comforts us; giving us courage to address ourselves to God, and boldness to speak to him, so
that we may prevail. Happy are we in having two
such Advocates, — one of whom pleads for us in
heaven, and the other teaches us to form our
requests on earth."
But this is not all. The ascending Elijah let his
mantle fall upon Elisha: so Christ, by his ascension, gave his righteousness to be the mantle and
vesture of his disciples in all time. Strictly speaking, Christ's righteousness can only be imparted to
us through the agency of the Spirit; and the Spirit
did not begin his true office-work till Christ had
been glorified. " And, when he is come, he will
convince the world of sin, and of righteoustiess, and
of judgment; . . . of righteousness, becattse f go to
my Father, and ye see me no more."
Therefore the mantle of Christ descended on us
only when he had ascended. As Elijah went up
into heaven, Ehsha " took hold of his own clothes,
and rent them in two pieces." " H e took up also
the mantle of Elijah that fell from him." True
picture of him whose eyes are opened by the Spirit
to see the ascended Christ! His righteousness now
seems to him as filthy rags. It is soiled and stained
through and through. He rends it from him in
penitence and self-reproach; but instantly as he

sees Christ on the throne, and hears the declaration
concerning him, "who of God is made unto us
wisdom and righteousness and sanctification and
redemption," he takes up his mantle, and is justified.
W H Y NOT TAKE IT?

two years ago, when I was coming out of
a preaching service, I saw an old man looking very
unhappy. So I said, " My friend, you are not
happy."
" No," he replied, " I am not." I added, "You
are not saved." — "No," said h e : " I have been
praying for it for twenty years." — " What! " I said,
" praying for it for twenty years ! Let me tell you
a story; for you remind me of the circumstance.
" I saw a gentleman the other day who was
paralyzed on one side, and was wheeled about in a
Bath chair. As he was out one day, he saw a poor
man sitting by the roadside afflicted in the same
manner, and calling out, ' Oh, for God's sake, give
me a hapney !' The rich man told his servant to
wheel him over to the poor man. He did so, and
the gentleman held out half a crown to the beggar.
But the blind man still kept crying, ' Oh, for God's
sake, give me a hapney !'
" He was bhnd. The gentleman said, ' Here,
my good fellow, is half a crown for you.' But the
poor man was deaf, and still he kept calling out for
a half-penny. The servant wheeled the gentleman
nearer ; and at last he made the poor man hear, and
then he thankfully took the half-crown.
" Now, my friend, this is just what you are about.
God is offering you salvation as a free gift through
the blood of Jesus Christ; but instead of taking it,
and thanking him for it, and rejoicing in it, you
keep on asking for it." — " What! " said he, interrupting me, " can I have salvation without asking
for i t ? " — "Of course you can," I replied: "the
gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our
Lord ; and the thing to do with a gift is to take it,
7iot to pray that you may have it. ' He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life.'" — " 0 sir!
I see it all now," he exclaimed, and turned away
comforted. — British Evangelist.
ABOUT

" LET US preach Christ crucified in a crucified
style."-—Philip Henry.
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WRITTEN.

A BIBLE-READING.

is more important for us than the discovery that the word of God is the absolute restingplace for our faith. Christ is indeed the supreme
object of faith ; but, since we know him only through
the Scriptures, we must believe the word in order to
believe on Christ. There are many ways through
which the temptation comes to us to take our eyes
off from the written testimony of Scripture, and to
fasten them on something else, — upon tradition, or
religious experience, or the testimony of consciousness ; but a glance at the matter will show us how
absolutely God shuts us up to his word for all that
we need to know for our salvation and life.
Let us consider four passages from the Gospel
and Epistles of John, as showing the purpose of his
writing : —•
" But these are written that ye might believe that
ffesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that, believing, ye might have life tlirough his
name"
(John XX. 31).
Here is the evidential purpose of the word.
Christ proved himself the Son of God by many
signs and wonders before his crucifixion ; and " he
showed himself alive after his passion by many infallible proofs." Record was made of these things,
that we might have the strongest possible evidence
of the sonship of Jesus Christ. " Many other signs
truly did Jesus in the presence of his disciples,
which are not vsTritten in this book; but these are
written that ye might believe that yestts is the
Christ, the Son of God."- This is the first thing we
are required to beUeve. " Whosoever believeth that
Jesus is the Christ is born of G o d " ( i John v. i ) .
" B u t how may I know that he is the Christ?" it
may be asked. Not from tradition, not by some
extraordinary revelation of the Spirit to your heart,
but by the record of facts which God has caused to
be written. The first look of faith is fastened to
evidence. There are things which we are required
to believe without evidence, as we shall see later;
but this truth of the sonship of Jesus rests solely on
the record of the miraculous facts by which he
proved himself the Christ. Beheving, on the testimony of what is written, that Jesus is the Christ,
we " have life through his name." But how do
we know that we have life when we have beheved ?
NOTHING

" These things have I written unto you that believe
on the name of the Son of God, that ye may know
that ye have eternal life^ and that ye may believe
on the name of the Son of God " ( i John v. 13).
Here the thought is taken up exacdy where tlie
previous text dropped it. Believing the record, we
know that Jesus is the Christ; believing that Jesus
is the Christ, we have life. And now these things
are written that we may know that we have life.
The constant tendency is for believers to search
in their own hearts for the evidence of their renewal
and sonship. No doubt there are such evidences
to be found, if they are truly born of G o d ; but
God does not send us these chiefly or first of all.
The testimony of the word is first: the testimony
of consciousness is secondary. The " inward witness " we would not d e n y ; but this can be trustworthy only as the transcript and facsimile of the
written witness of Scripture. From what is written,
we know Jesus Christ to be the Son of G o d ; from
what is written, we know ourselves to be sons of God
through faith in Jesus Christ. And to every temptation to doubt and distrust we should oppose the
same weapon that Christ thrice used against the
T e m p t e r : " / / is W7'ilten" (John i. 12, 13, iii. 30,
v. 24, vi. 47 ; I John V. I I , 12).
" And these things write we ttnto you, that your
joy may be full" ( i John i. 4 ) .
What things ? These : that the life was manifested ; and through this life we have not only sonship, but fellowship one with another, and pre-eminently "with the Father and with his Son Jesus
Christ." Even our joy must have its spring in the
record. We rejoice, because from God's word we
know that we are sons. We do not know that we are
sons because of the joy which we have in our own
heart. Joy comes from the great and wonderful
truth which God tells us in his writings, but which
we could never have found out ourselves alone, that
we have fellowship, actual birth-kindredship, with
Christ and the Father. This joy will be perennial
and full, because, instead of being pumped up
from the shallow reservoir of our own feelings, it
flows down from God himself through the channel
of his word. " T h e s e things write we unto you,
that your joy may be full," —full, because the
1 The true reading is, " T h a t ye may know that ye have eternal life
ye that believe on the name of the Son of God " {vide Lange).
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fountain is in God and Christ, and not in self.
" W e also joy in God through our Lord Jesus
Christ, by whom we have now received the atonem e n t " (Phil. i. 26, iv. 4 ; John xvi. 22, xvii. 13).
'^ My little children, these things write I unto you
that ye sin not" ( i John ii. i ) .
Does it give license to sin, to know, that, by the
atonement of our Saviour, our sins can all be taken
away and freely forgiven? So it has often been
said; but not so does it seem to the Holy Ghost
and to us. One sight or remembrance of the blood
that was shed for the remission of our sins is mightier
than all other arguments combined for dissuading
us from sin. To be told that Jesus Christ has so
settled the whole question of sin between us and
God, that now not the mercy only, but the very
justice of God, demands that we should be forgiven
when we confess our transgressions, — what motive
against continuing in sin can be more powerful?
We have fellowship with the Father and the Son
indeed, and, through them, "with one another"
(i. 7). That is for our joy. But instantly occurs
the thought of sin, the sense of which may well
mar our joy, and check our rejoicings. Yes; but
" the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us
from all sin " (i. 7) ; and, " if we confess our sins,
he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to
cleanse us from all unrighteousness." " My little
children, these things will I write you that ye sin
not." Where can we find such dissuasions against
sin as in the record of what Christ has suffered and
accomplished to put away sin? (Rom. yi. iy-2y-^6,
15 ; Heb. vi. 6.)
H I N D E R A N C E S TO ASSURANCE.
As Satan often takes self-respect, the best thing
of human nature, to deceive the unconverted and
keep them away from Christ, so he takes humility,
the best quality of grace, to keep Christians in a
state of darkness and misery. And what we think
is humility is in many cases only pride turned
wrong side out.
You say, " I believe in Christ; but I am so unworthy, that I don't dare to believe that I am a
saved man." Unworthy? Most assuredly you are.
And, if you live to be the veriest saint, you will
be so still. And that is the reason why God has
chosen to save you by One who is worthy. It is
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not a question of what you deserve, but of what
Christ deserves.
And for you, after accepting
Christ, to refuse to take the place which God assigns you in redemption, because of a sense of
unfitness, is not humility, but unbelief. It is putting self in the place of the cross; and that is
always to set aside Christ. It matters not whether
it be a proud self or a humble self, a self-righteous
self or a self-condemning self: the moment you put
it in the place of the cross, you throw the atonement
into eclipse, und Christ is made of none effect.
It is a fact that we are slow to comprehend; that
the gospel is designed and just fitted to meet men
at the zero point of their moral degeneracy. It
names no degree of improvement that we must
attain before it can help us. It prescribes no dispensation of self-preparation. It has no betterment
act which must be enforced in order to get us
ready for calling on Jesus. It stipulates to take
men at their worst or at their best. And it matters
little which. It has to do the same work for both.
You know it costs our Government just as much to
uniform a well-dressed recruit as it does a ragged
.one. In either case the recruit must put off his
citizen's dress, and put on the army b l u e ; and so
it is not worth while for a volunteer to spend his
labor and pains to get a new suit to enlist in.
There is likewise no necessity for a sinner's waiting
to get a better moral garb, a more respectable wardrobe of frames and feelings, before he may come
to Christ; for in any event he must put off the
old man with his deeds, and put on the Lord Jesus
Christ, " who of God is made unto us wisdom and
righteousness and sanctification and redemption."
THERE are two shipwrecks against which the Christian is warned in Scripture, — the wreck of faith, and
the wreck of himselfi Who " concerning the faith
have made shipwreck " is Paul's sad allusion to certain ones, — the faith which, Uke a richly-freighted
ship, they were appointed to guide and keep amid
the stoiyn and tempest of unbelief, wrecked in their
hands, though they possibly may have escaped safe
to shore on broken pieces of the ship. " Lest,
having preached to others, / myself shotild be a castaway," is a yet sadder suggestion of the apostle,—
the shipmaster who has faithfully guided the vessel
of faith, yet himself swept overboard and lost.

s
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S E V E N E S S E N T I A L S TO A GOOD PRAYERMEETING.
1. THERE should be a definite subject given out
beforehand; and the people should be asked to
search the Scriptures, that they may thus come
prepared to throw light upon the subject, not from
their own extemporaneous reflections, but from
the word of God.
2. There should be preparatory prayer and
meditation on the part of all the brethren before
leaving their homes. The closet is the true portal
of the prayer-meeting; and he who has not come
through this gate is poorly prepared to worship
himself, or to help the worship of others.
3. Each Christian should come J^ringing something, instead of coming empty expecting to be
filled. The social meeting is like a summer picnic,
where each is expected to bring his own basket,
with something at least for others. If only the
pastor brings the "five loaves and two fishes," the
Lord may graciously multiply them for the feeding
of the whole company; but we have no right to
rely on such a miracle.
4. Prayer and testimony should by afl means be
spontaneous. The apostle compares the influence
of the Spirit in the heart to the exhilarating effect
of wine. It impels Christians to " speak to one
another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs."
The test of good wine is in its capacity to throw
out the cork without the laborious application of
the corkscrew. It is painful to hear prayers and
testimonies reluctantly drawn out of Christians by
external solicitation.
/ 5. There should be no long pauses in the ser/ V i c e ; and, to obviate this, each should consider
himself as coming next in order after the opening
of the meeting. Some profess to be edified by
occasional silences in the service. Silence has its
place ; but we are persuaded that it has no conspicuous office in a meering convened for the express purpose of public prayer and conference.
6. Brevity in the exercise of each is the,essential balance to the duty of promptness on the part
of all: many participants, and brief parts.
7. These rules, in conjunction vrith a seventh, —
viz., a consecrated punctuality on the part of aU
the members of the church in attending the social
meetings, — wiU, under the guidance of the Holy

Spirit, insure interest and power. For this, as for
every other Christian duty, we have an exalted motive in the Scriptures. " Not forsaking the assembUng of ourselves together, as the manner of some
is, but exhorting one another; and so much the
more as ye see the day approaching."
BIBLE-READING.
BIBLE-READINGS have come to be one of the most
interesting features in the religious services of
many of our churches. The interest which has
grown up in connecdon with these exercises should
be the occasion of sincere gratitude on the part of
aU lovers of the truth. The time is very recent
when it was the problem to know how to win the
attention of church-goers to Scripture exposition.
Now the most attractive service which can be offered
to many congregations is the Bible-reading. We
are acquainted with a pastor who holds one service on the Lord's Day, in which he simply reads
the Word without note or comment, letting one
passage interpret another, and one text light up
another; and so great is the interest in the service,
that the church is always crowded when it occurs.
We have sometimes heard severe criticisms passed
upon the method, now much employed, of expounding the Scripture by the concordance, taking
some word or phrase in a given text, and tracing it
through the whole Bible, and so unfolding the
meaning of a passage by tracing out all the threads
of thought running from it and woven up with it.
It is charged that it is an indolent method, making
little demand for severe thought and rigid meditation. But we are inclined to think that it is the
simplest and most natural plan of Scripture exposition. The anatomist, when he would study the
structure of the human body, picks up a nerve or a
vein or an artery, and follows it out into all its
branchings. Every doctrine has its nerves running
through the whole body of Scripture; every text
has its veins through which the life-blood of its
thought courses; and the true anatomical method
is to dissect and trace out these nerves and veins.
The tracing of a word throughout the Scripture is
not a fanciful or trivial method of study. For
words are inspired, when found in the pages of the
Bible. They are the shining way-marks which the
Holy Ghost has fixed for us to guide us through
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the mysteries of Scripture. They are often the
illumined footprints by which we can trace the way
of Him " whose goings-forth have been of old, from
everlasting." Hence the word-study of the Bible
is by no means to be despised. And we believe
that it is not too much to say, that, of all the commentaries which have been written on the Scriptures,
the concordance is the best. Hear the weighty
testimony of Bishop Horsely on this point. He
says, " It is incredible, to any one who has not
made the experiment, what a proficiency may be
made in the knowledge that maketh wise unto salvation by studying the Scriptures with reference to
the parallel passages, wzV/ifj/cY ajty other commentary
or expositor than that which the different parts of
the sacred volume mutually furnish for each other.
Let the most iUiterate Christian study them in this
manner, and let him never cease to pray for the
illumination of the Spirit by which these books
were dictated, and the whole compass of abstruse
philosophy and recondite history shall furnish no
argument with which the perverse will of man shall
- be able to shake this learned Christian's faith."
Of coutse we do not imply that Scripture study
should end with the concordance. After the
threads have been traced out and unraveUed from
the web of Scripture, then comes the re-weaving
them into such patterns of beauty as shall dehght
the eye, and into such garments of grace as shall fit
the various forms of human need. We need despise
nothing that can make the gospel plain and attractive, — illustration, argument, experience, and parable ; any thing that may help man to discern the
meaning of the Word : but all is to be woven into
and upon the strong warp of literal Scripture truth.

The following beautiful words form the closing
sentence of Geikie's Life of Christ: —
" Earth, thou grain of ^and on the shore of
the universe of God, thou Bethlehem amongst
the princely cities of the heavens, thou art, and
remainest, the loved one amongst ten thousand
suns and worlds, the chosen of God ! Thee will
he again visit, and then thou wilt prepare a throne
for him, as thou gavest him a manger-cradle; in
his radiant glory wilt thou rejoice, as thou didst
once drink his blood and his tears, and mourn his

death. On thee has the Lord a great work to complete."
" GIBBON, Voltaire, and Chesterfield, distinguished
infidels, labored earnestly to overthrow the cause of
Christ. Hovv has God in his providence thwarted
aU their plans ! Gibbon's house at Lake Leman is
now a hotel, in which there is a room for the sale
of Bibles; Voltaire's printing-press, from which he
scattered widely his infidel tracts, has been appropriated to printing the word of God, which he
sought to destroy; and Chesterfield's parlor, where
an infidel club used to meet and rail at religion, is
now a vestry where the songs and prayers of the
penitent go up to God. Thus God makes the
wrath of man to praise him, and the remainder he
restrains."
W^HAT T H E B I B L E S A Y S OF OUR S I N S
W H E N THEY ARE FORGIVEN.
A BIBLE-READING.

Blotted out
Borne by another .
Cast behind God's back
Cast into the depths of the sea
Covered .
Finished .
Forgiven.
Made an end of
Not beheld
.
Not imputed .
Not remembered
Pardoned
Passed avsray .
Purged .
Put away
Remitted
Removed
Subdued ,
Sought for, and not found
Washed away with blood
Taken away .

Isa. xliii. 25.
I P e t ii. 24.
Isa. xxxviii. 17.
Mic. vii. 19.
Rom. iv. 7.
Dan. ix. 24.
Col. ii. 13.
Dan. ix. 24.
Num. xxiii. 21.
Rom. iv. 8.
Heb. viii. 12.
Mic. vii. 18.
Zech. iii. 4.
Heb. i. 3.
Heb. ix. 26.
Acts X. 43.
Ps. ciii. 12.
Mic. vii. 19.
Jer. I. 20.
John i. 7.
Isa. vi. 7.
Selected.

THE. Gospel of John opens with Christ in the
bosom of tlie Father, and closes with a sinner in
the bosom of Christ. — W. Lincoln.
" WE never get so near the heart of our sorrowing humanity as when we are in communion with
the heart of the Man of sorrows."
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EVANGELISTIC

NEWS.

A TESTIMONY to Mr. Moody's work comes from
Natal, South Africa. A great religious movement is
prevaihng there, in which some three hundred persons
have already been converted. It was begun by the
prayers and labors of a blacksmith who had been converted under Mr. Moody's preaching in England, and
afterwards emigrated to Natal.
A U S T R A L I A N correspondents represent the recent
revival under the labors of H e n r y Varley as surpassing in power and extent any thing ever before witnessed in that country. In Melbourne the work has
been immense.
A G E seems to be no bar to success in evangehstic
work, however it may be in the pastorate. T h e Rev.
George Miiller, of Bristol, Eng., though now an old
man, being over seventy years, has been preaching in
the principal cities of the United States. Another
septuagenarian, the Rev. A. Somerville, of the Free
Church of Scotland, has recently been in Austraha
doing the work of an evangelist.
This venerable
man has made a tour through India. T h e Rev. W .
Taylor, the Methodist evangelist, who must now
be past sixty years, started for Peru as a steeragepassenger, in order thereby to save money to send
preachers to his self-sustaining mission in India. As
to the wisdom of such a step, there is no occasion to
pronounce an opinion here ; but these examples of
vigor and capacity to work, carried on to old age, are
certainly remarkable.
I T may be safely said that the second series of
meetings conducted by Messrs. Moody and Sankey
in the Tabernacle, at Boston, were in no respect inferior in results to the first. Indeed, at no time in the
former meetings were the crowds in attendance larsfer,
or the number of inquirers greater. The temperance
meeting on Wednesday of the second week surpassed
in power any thing witnessed in the whole course of
the services. T h e testimonies of the redeemed men
were perfectly irresistible.
T H E sending forth evangehsts " two by two " seems
to be more and more the order, — Moody and Sankey,
Whittle and McGranahan, Needham and Gate, and
now Pentecost and Stebbins. All accounts of these
latter evangelists represent them as doing a noble
work. Those who know Mr. Pentecost most intimately will rejoice that one who preaches so pure
a gospel is having such a wide and effectual door
opened to him.
R E V . W . S . R A I N S F O R D ' S evangelistic labors have
been greatly owned of God in Canada. Having access
to the Episcopal pulpit, he has considered himself
especially called to work for his kinsmen in the faith,

though in closest sympathy with the great company
of evangelists of every name.
T H E accounts of Rev. W . H. H . Aitkins's preaching
in England are most glowing. A n evangelist combining thorough culture with deep consecration, he is
greatly blessed among all classes.
MISSIONARY

TIDINGS.

T H E Moravians have 335 missionaries in tfie field.
T H E Bible has been introduced into the p u b h c
schools in Bengal.
I N Italy the Waldenses report 83 Sunday schools
with 3,323 scholars.
T H E Scriptures are publicly exposed for sale at
Constantinople in more than twenty different languages.
O N E hundred and four candidates lately presented
themselves for baptism at the American Baptist missionary station at Swatow, China.
T H E Indian-Mission Conference among the Choctaws reported at the last session 850 bapffsms, 40
Sunday schools, and an increase of 200 members.
T H E last report of the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society gives the number of their church
members on the west coast of Africa—including the
Gambia, Sierra-Leone, and Gold-Coast districts — as
over 13,000, and of attendants on public worship as
over 50,000. They have, besides European missionaries, over 300 local preachers. A great work is thus
in progress in a region not long since haunted by the
slave-trader.
B R I T I S H contributions to foreign missions for the
past year were as follows : Church-of-England societies, ^ 4 2 5 , 9 2 6 ; joint societies, ^ 1 5 6 , 9 4 8 ; Non-conformist societies in England and W a l e s , ^300,771 ;
Scotch and Irish Presbyterian societies, ^ 1 5 8 , 3 4 8 ;
and Romanist societies, ^^6,479. T h e contrast between the Protestant and Romanist societies is somewhat remarkable.
T H E number of native Christians in India, according to " T h e Missionary Directory," just issued from
Lucknow, is 266,931, — an increase of 42,131 in four
years. T h e number of communicants is much smaller,
— 68,869. A list is also given in the Directory of
960 missionaries and native preachers, all stationed in
India. In addition, there are 116 lady-missionaries
commissioned by the women's societies for the promotion of Christian missions.
A MISSIONARY steamboat is proposed in Oregon.
It is to run from one new setdement to another along
Puget Sound, conveying some earnest preacher of the
gospel, who will thus be enabled to reach h u n d r e d s
who could not be reached in any other way.
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— Miss Brittan, superintendent of the
American Mission Home in Lucknow, has left for
America, probably not to return. Miss Brittan has
been a pioneer in her line of work, and has seen a
vast progress in female education since she first came
to Calcutta. Seriously impaired health compels her
to rehnquish her work in India.
PASTOR C. CHINIQUY has published a fresh list of
French-Canadian converts from Romanism, to the
number of 109, all of whom have turned from error
within the last few weeks.
Miss LEYBURN, of the mission of the Woman's
Union Missionary Society in Greece, in a letter jDubHshed in " The Central Presbyterian," describes a
large sewing society in x4thens, of which the queen
is president. She is a niece of the Czar; and the
ladies meet to sew for the Russian soldiers for an hour
or two every morning in the palace, the queen herself
working industriously. She says Queen Olga is a
lovely woman in person and character, a devoted wife
and mother, and much beloved by all who know her.
LUCKNOW.

TEMPERANCE TESTIMONIES.
— I T should be a matter of sincere gratitude that
the clergy and the nobility of Great Britain are waking
up to the evils of intemperance, and speaking out on the
subject as never before. The drinking habits of many
of the ministers of the gospel in the old country have
been the astonishment and scandal of Americans visiting there. Now they seem likely to surpass us in their
zeal and boldness of utterance on this point. Nothing
more powerful and telling, we venture to say, has been
uttered in our day on this subject than the recent
sermon before the University of Cambridge by Canon
Farrar, the eminent author of " The Life of Christ."
Hear this from his powerful warning: —
"Will you listen to the noble-hearted missionaries
who tell us what drink costs to the glory of England
in the execration of her name over whole continents,
and the ruin of her efforts among whole populations ?
Could I summon the Maoris of "New Zealand, — once
so healthy that you might smite a man with a broadaxe, and in a few days he would be well, now, in the
language of a high government official, ' almost as bad
as the English, polluted and contaminated, by their
drink,' — what would they say ? If I could summon
the Indians of North America, — once not unhappy,
now degraded, maddened, exterminated, by our accursed fire-water, — what would they say ? They have
said, that, because of it, they spit at the name of Christian. If we ask the Mahometans, what do they say ?
Is there a Christian in England with conscience so
dead, with heart so rough, with cheek so brazen, as
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not to blush when he hears, that, if they see one of
their number drunk, they have been heard to say, ' H e
has left Mahomet, and gone to Jesus '? If we ask the
Hindoos, what do they say ? They have said by the
lips of their eloquent representative, Keshub Chunder
Sen, that all the splendid benefits of our English rule
in India have been nullified and counterbalanced by
our teaching them the use of beer and brandy ; that
the wailing of widows rends the air of India with
curses against the British Government for having
introduced this thing. And again, from the Southern
Sea, the voice of yet another missionary says to us,
' If you love missions, work, help, — help to dethrone
this demon of intemperance, our reproof before the
heathen, the blight of our infant churches.' And oh !
sirs, when you hear such things, are we not, — we the
sons of free, proud, glorious England, — are we not,
to our burning infamy, what one has called us, the
drunken helots of the world.'"'
— " Regulate the sale and the use of spirituous
liquor " is the cry of many. " You may as well attempt to regulate the tooth-ache," replies an English
bishoiD. " It is a traffic which defies all attempts at
regulation."
— " Of two evils choose the least," says the politician, referring to the question of license and of unrestrained freedom in selling. " Of two evils choose
neither," replies " The Independent Voter," the radical
prohibition organ. We can have nothing to do with
either tolerating or regulating the accursed thing.
— " A so-called moderate drinker," says " T h e
Christian," " was once very angry with a friend who
claimed that safety is alone in totally abstaining from
the use of ardent spirits, and Avho insinuated that the
moderate drinker himself might be beyond control.
' T o make plain the question who is wrong,' said the
temperance man, 'v/ill you just quit one month, —not
to touch a drop during this time ?' Said the other,' To
satisfy your mind, sir, I will with pleasure, though I
know myself : I will do as you ask, to cure overwrought
ideas.' He kept the promise ; but at the end of the
month he came to his friend with tears in his eyes, and
thanked him for saving him from a drunkard's grave.
Said he, ' I never knew that I was in any sense a slave
to drink ; but the last month has been the fiercest battle
of my life. I see now / was almost beyond hope; and,
had the test come many months later, it would have
been too late for me. But I have kept the pledge,
and by God's help will keep it.' "
— " The battle between the Church and the dramshop is a part of the visible war between heaven and
hell." Does the Church realize that the dram-shop is
its deadly enemy? In this battle, which side will you
take. Christian citizen ?
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RIGHTEOUSNESS AND H O L I N E S S .
A SERMON PREACHED IN THE TABERNACLE AT BOSTON
BY REV. W. S. RAINSFORD.
" And that ye put on the new man, which, after God, is created in righteousness and true holiness." — EPH. iv. 24.
THIS holiness, which is not simply a desirable
thing, but which is an absolutely necessary thing, is
the breath and fruit and the most natural outcome
of the new life, which has its beginning in every
child of God, in the transformation which God calls
the new birth. Now, previous Sunday evenings, we
have talked together about the subject of righteousness ; and, before I say any thing about this subject
of holiness, I would say a word or two to guard
against the view often taken by people who think
righteousness and holiness are necessarily the same
thing. I think I can make it plain to you in one
word. Righteousness is the perfect covering with
which Jesus Christ provides every single sinner that
trusts him, — the righteousness of God unto all, and
upon all them that beUeve. Holiness, upon the
other hand, is the consequent of having that
righteousness.
If I have that righteousness of
Jesus Christ without me, I kno'w I have the spirit
of God within m e ; and just as really as the
righteousness of Jesus covers my deformities, just
so really does the Spirit of God conquer my
disease,—just so really does this mastering power
of life within move, dwell in, change, and command
the man. Holiness is the natural consequence of
a man's being a worker with God. Holiness must
follow where the life of God exists in the soul, just
as really as,, if life be in this body, the breath must
come backwards and forwards, and the lungs heave.
The one proves I live physically : the other proves
that Christ's life within me is a spiritual reality.
Now turn to Eph. iv. 22-24.
Here is the
process, if I might so call it, of hohness described :
" T h a t you put off concerning the former con-'
versation the old man, which is corrupt according
to the deceitful lusts, and be renewed in the spirit
of your m i n d ; and that you put on the new man,
which, after God, is created in righteo.usness and true
holiness." You will see that the growth of Christian
hohness is described in two ways. I have been
thinking of words to express it, and I cannot find
any better than these, " vivification " and " mortifi-

cation." A double act is here spoken of. Says
the aposde, " I put off," and " I put on." I was
walking out in the country a few days since, and I
thought I saw an apt iUustration of this. I think
the leaves in the autumn in this country are almost
incomparable in their beauty; but, as soon as
spring-time comes, I don't think on aU nature's face
there is any thing more unsightly than an old leaf
adhering to the branch of a tree that ought to be
clothing itself in its young green. H o w often you
see t h a t ! You see a tree beginning to send out its
tender shoots; and yet, on the topmost branches,
there are these old withered leaves. The snows
have fallen; the frosts have nipped : but all the
extraneous powers of nature have not been able to
tear off these leaves. How do they go ? I bring
you into the forest two months hence, and I defy
you to show me an old leaf. What has happened
to them?
H a s a mighty tempest laid bare the
tree ? Ah, no ! but there has been a quiet power at
work, mark you ; and, though it has been quiet, it
has been irresistible. There is the power, — the
new life has run up the veins of the tree, and, under
the new influence of the spring-tide, it has put forth
the bud, the tiny twig, and then the leaf, until, on
all the great oak, I defy you to show me one
unsightly leaf. Don't you see, my friends, the new
life presses out the old ? Don't you see that you
put off? And how, my God, shall I put off?
Only by putting on. That is the method. Men ask
how man can be holy. Here is the answer: Let
the Lord Jesus work his holy wiU. Men ask, " H o w
can I get rid of these unsightly sins that have deformed my life, and eaten into my very b e i n g ? "
Man, put on Jesus Christ, and trust to the glorious
vitality of the eternal life to press off the old leaves
of sin. I teU you he will do it. Thus only can
his people grow in holiness.
There are two ways in which sin is spoken of in
the word of God clearly. It is spoken of as d"
matter of guilt, and a matter of disease. Now, the
blood and righteousness of Jesus have to do — don't
you see? — with the guiltiness of sin, and the spirit
of Jesus Christ has to do with the disease of sin.
May I make this as plain as I can in this way?
We will suppose that in this city of Boston a man
is condemned to death for murder. His case is so
absolutely bad, that a reprieve is out of the question.
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I make my way into his cell with a friend of mine,
— a doctor; and I at once notice a cadaverous expression on the man's face. His cheeks are hollow,
and his skin seems dry and hard. " Holloa ! " I say,
" t h e r e is something wrong here within."
My
friend examines the man, and says he has not six
months to live. H e is dying of consumption.
Suppose it were possible, by any exercise of mercy,
to gain that man's life from the hangman's rope, I
should feel it was a hopeless exercise of power in
one way. I should feel I was working against an
irresistible power. Let me save his neck : I cannot
save his Ufe. If I go to that man, and say, " My
poor fellow, you are going to die, in six months, of
consumption. I have a friend here, — a doctor : let
him prescribe for you. We want to make you better.''
"Why, sir," he says, " y o u are forgetting I am condemned to be hanged in a fortnight. Why, if you
heal my disease, you won't save my neck." It is
all nonsense to talk about healing the disease of a
man's sin until his life is saved. Blessed be God,
we live and die proclaiming this fact: That the
blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, and the death of
Jesus Christ, our substitute before God, saves the
sinner's neck once and forever. But he also tells
you, as truly as Christ saves a man's neck, he heals
his disease. Do you think he would leave a man
in the dungeon whose life he has saved at the
sacrifice of his own ? I remember well hearing on
the east coast of England a dear man of God say,
" I was forty-two years learning three things, —first
of all, that I could do nothing for my own salvation ; next, that God didn't want me to do any
thing for my own salvation, — that was number
two; and the third thing that brought me peace
was this, — f^esus Christ has done every thing for
my salvation,—• every thing, thank God ! "
But you say, " Wait! I must not simply understand that this guiltiness of mine has been met once
and forever; but I must know, sir, how I am to have
these daily defilements washed away. I cannot be
holy until I see this. I hate sin, God knows; I
loathe it, God is my witness : but then I cannot help
it. With every breath I draw, before I know it,
my eyes have sinned; my tongue has sinned ; my
thought has sinned." Let me then point out to
you this simple truth: God has made as distinct
provision for the daily cleansing of his people's
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guilt as he has made for their eternal deliverance
from impending judgment. I wih ask you to turn
to a passage in the thirteenth chapter of John which
brings this truth beautifully before us. I will read
the lines : " Now, before the feast of the passover,
when Jesus knew that his hour was come, that he
should depart out of this world unto the Father," —
notice the beautiful description of d e a t h ; that is
what our death shall be, to depart out of this world
unto the Father, — " having loved his own, he loved
thera unto the end. And supper being ended, the
devil having now put into the heart of Judas
Iscariot, Simon's son, to betray him, Jesus knowing
that the Father had given all things into his hands,"
—just see what he did with those hands,-—^"and
that he was come from God, and went to God, he
riseth from supper, and laid aside his garments, and
took a towel and girded himself. After that he
poured water into a basin, and began to wash the
disciples' feet," — with the hands into which God
had given every thing, — " and to wipe them with
the towel wherewith he was girded. Then cometh
he to Simon Peter ; and Peter saith unto him. Lord,
dost thou wash my feet? Jesus answered and said
unto him. What I do thou knowest not n o w ; but thou
shalt know hereafter. Peter said unto him, Thou
shalt never wash my feet. Jesus answered him, If
I wash thee not, thou hast no part with me." Mark
it ! here is the verse I ask your attention to : " Simon
Peter saith unto him. Lord, not my feet only, but
also my hands and my head. Jesus saith unto
him. H e that is washed needeth not save to wash
his feet, but is clean every whit; and ye are clean,
but not aU." Now, do you know that makes this
truth just as clear as it can be, when you see the
direct meaning of these verses ? The Lord Jesus
Christ wants to teach the disciples the lesson that
is contained in these words : " H e that is washed
needeth not save to wash his feet, but is clean every
whit." The Eastern illustration at once conveys
the meaning. In the East, when men bathed, they
went in the bath-room. There they took an entire
bath, — necessary, of course, more especially in the
East. Then the man came out of the bath-room
back again into the robing-room : and you will see
at once, in that dry, dusty climate, in the passage
from the bath toward the room where he was robed,
his feet would contract defilement; and the conse-
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quence was, in the room where they were robed,
there were basin and water and towel to wash the
feet. Before the passover, the Jews always washed ;
and the disciples had probably that day each had
the customary bath : and now the Lord Jesus comes
to them, and says, "They that are washed don't
need to have' the head or hands washed again, but
are clean, every whit; but they do need to have
their feet washed." Now, friends, we sit together
to-night in two classes, — as those who have been
plunged in the fountain of Christ's blood once for
all, and become new creatures in Christ Jesus ; or
as old, and resisdng the appeal of God. Don't you
see the direct bearing of this passage on our present
statement? It is just here : If God has washed us
from our sins in Christ's blood; if that fathomless
fountain of his love has covered up all the guiltiness, known and unknown, of the past, — what do
we need ? Ah ! in taking the journey from that bath
towards the place where we shall be robed in his
glory, you will bear me witness, the feet often get
defiled. Like pilgrims, we journey into meadows
where we have no right to be : howbeit the feet
get dusty and soiled. God says, that just as fifty
times in the day the Jewish priest of old had to go
to the laver, and there dip his feet, and remove the
assoilment of service, just so has Jesus provided
means whereby we may have our feet washed. I
know I want mine washed: we all want ours.
Let us think, then, of the girded Saviour waiting
every day, waiting every hour, waiting to wash the
assoilment of earth from off these wandering feet of
ours. Ah, dear friends ! it is in this way the Lord
comes to us to-night. It is in this way the Lord
teUs us he would remove from us the daily defilement of sin. I do beg and pray every one who
joves Christ here to-night not to spend one single
five minutes with the consciousness of sin unconfessed upon him. And, just as soon as you are
conscious of sin, go to him. Don't say, " I wiU wait
tin prayer-time comes ; " but hft up your heart, and
confess it to God there and then. Just so soon as
ejaculatory prayer to God is not consistent with
your life, you are not in a right state with God :
you are far from the Shepherd of the sheep. Test
the holiness of your life in this way : If it is natural
for me to breathe out the wish of my soul in ejaculatory prayer to God, just as soon as I am conscious

of sin, I am near the Lord, but not so near that he
wiU not draw me nearer. So he comes, and offers
himself to us to-night to wash our feet. I am sure
there are some here to-night who would say,
" Lord God, I feel I would be glad to wash thy
feet with bitter tears, and wipe them with the hairs
of my head. Dost thou.wash my feet ? " I am sure
there are others here who would say, " Lord God,
pause ! This day I have denied thee; this day I
have forgotten thee." I am sure there are others
who would say, " Lord God, this holy temple of thine,
in which thou dost condescend to dwell, I have defiled. I have defiled the temple of the Holy Ghost
by vile sin. Dost thou wash my feet? " And methinks there are some others who say, "Pause yet
again, good Lord ! Look at my feet: they are not
the feet of youth. I have spent the best years of my
life in self-service ; and, Lord, these feet of mine are
now worn out with age. Wilt thou take and wash
such feet as these, — such feet with little more
strength or power ? " And the Lord says to each
one the solemn words, " If I wash thee not, thou
hast no part with me." Oh ! I am convinced tonight, that, in each one of our consciences, there is
this certainty, that there is in each one of us
something low. Let me describe it as ihustrated
here by the feet, — the lowest part of the man.
Who does not know there is something low, something bad, something vile above the common vileness, deep down in his being? I am conscious of
some temptation that drags me down, some terrible
sin that already again and again has led me captive. Bring that to Christ to-night: it is thy foot.
Christ win wash this lowest part of thee. Young
man, keep back no corner of your heart from God.
O soul ! keep back no single interest of thy life
from God; for, down in the depths of thy being,
Jesus Christ demands to be allowed to wash thee.
After a time of great trial, Luther tells us, he was
seeking rest in sleep ; and he saw, as sleep came to
him, — in his dream he saw, — Satan standing at the
foot of his bed. And Satan jeeringly said to him,
" Martin, thou art a pretty Christian 1 Hast thou got
the impudence to assume that thou art a Christian ? "
"Yes," said Martin, " I am a Christian, Satan; because Christ has allowed me, as any sinner may, to
come to him." — " W h a t ! " said Satan, "thou a
Christian? Thou art a pretty Christian, Martin 1
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See what thou hast done ! " And Satan took a roU,
and began to unroll it; and there, at its head, Martin Luther saw some sins set down that had passed
away into the dim distance of childhood. He had
forgotten them. Martin shrank as it struck his
sight: but the roll was unroUed leaf after le?tf, foot
after foot; and, to his horror, he saw sin after sin, he
never knew any thing about at all, written down
there, complete in every detail, — an awful list; and
in his dream, he says, the sweat of mortal agony
stood on his brow. He thought, " In truth, Satan
has got right on his side. Can such a sinner as this
be just with G o d ? " He said, "UnroU it! unroll
it! " and Satan jeeringly unrolled it, and Luther
thought it would never end. At last he came nearly
to the end ; and, in desperation, he cried, " Let us
see the end ! " But, as the last foot of the paper
rolled out, he caught sight of some writing, red as
blood, at the foot; and his eye caught the words^
" The blood of Jesus Christ, his Son, cleanseth us
from aU sin." And the vision of Satan floated away,
and Luther says he went to sleep. Ah, yes, dear
friends I that is it. The Saviour ever deigns to wash
away even the unknown defilements of his child's
soul. " The blood of Jesus Christ, his Son, cleanseth us from aU sin."
TO M I N I S T E R S .
" A word to a minister is vjorth a word to th ree or four
souls sometimes. " — M ' C H E Y N E .
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proper head, so that, at a glance, I could see
whether I vvas giving a due proportion to every part
of God's truth ; and, when I found any part deficient,
I immediately added to that, feeling that I was best
honoring God's word in honoring all God's word.
When we speak of preaching the gospel, we do not
mean reiterating certain truths to the exclusion of
all others. Our duty is to present, as in a great
historical picture, the whole of God's word, every
figure in its place and propordon ; ever bearing in
mind that the great central figure of the group, on
which the whole depends, is the Lord Jesus Christ."
— Canon Stowell.
" Remember, God is the fountain of all good.
Whatever comes from him will lead to him. His
blessing is on his own productions, and his curse
on every thing besides. 'Son of inan,' saith the
Lord, 'receive the word at my mouth, and warn
them from me.' " — Adam Clark.
" In every house you enter, leave at least one
word for Christ." •—Rev. Spencer Thornton.
" I would have every minister of the gospel
address his audience with the zeal of a friend, with
the generous energy of a father, and with the
exuberant affection of a mother." — Fenelon.
" I never seemed fit to say a word to a sinner
except when I had a broken heart myself." — Payson.

thousand

"The scrutiny which Christ wiU make at the last
day will not only be into the manner in which we
have dealt with the congregation as a whole, but
with the individuals of which it is composed. It is
an alarming idea, that our responsibility extends to
every single soul." — y^. A. ffames.
" Be assured of this, beloved, there is no preaching
like the preaching of ministerial sanctity."— ff. ff.
Evans.
" I have always felt that it is one of the chief
points of wisdom, in the ministry of the Word, that
we give a due proportion to every part of the
divine teaching. Hence, in the earUer days of my
ministry, I hung up in my study a large board, with
ruled lines, and with headings, —' Doctrinal,' ' Experimental,' ' Preceptive,' ' Promissory,' and so on ;
and I entered the texts each Sunday under their
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" Continue in prayer, and watch in the same with thanksgiving." —
iv. 2.
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Prayer is requested, —
1. For an eminent public man in Boston, whose attention
has been strongly directed of late to the subject of
personal religion.
2. For a sea-captain, who, after years of neglect, has been
powerfully awakened, that he may be led to surrender to Christ.
3. By a Christian woman recently converted from infidelity, that her husband may be saved also.
4. By a lady recently converted, that God will save her
intemperate husband.
5. For a New-England college, that it may be visited
with a revival of religion.
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A N eminent theological professor of Connecticut, spoke, a few months since, very strongly
against Mr. Moody's use of fancied types and
analogies in the Old Testament as illustrations of
the Gospel, and against what he considered farfetched analogies drawn from the tabernacle and
the sacrifices, etc., as used by teachers like Miss
Smiley and others. And yet there never was a
time, perhaps, when so much attention was given
to studies in this direction. With a strong tendency on the one hand, among liberals like Mr. Murray,
to disparage the use of the Old Testament, as a
book belonging to a past age and to an out-grown
religion, there is just as strong a tendency among
the most spiritual and Scripture-loving Christians,
to search among the Old Testament types and
symbols for the " h i d d e n riches of C h r i s t ; " and
we beheve that this is altogether hopeful, and indicative of a deeper spiritual life among believers.
T h e saying that the Christ who is revealed in the
New Testament is hidden in the Old, is eminently
true. But what is hidden is likely to be discredited by those who have taken no pains to search
for i t ; and what lies below the surface is not much
esteemed by those who are little given to looking
into the deep things of God. One of the most
eminent expounders of the types and symbols of
the Old Testament, says : " T h e real secret of the
neglect of the types, I cannot but think, may be in
part traced to this—that they require more spiritual
intelligence than many Christians can bring to them.
T o apprehend them requires a certain measure of
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spiritual capacity and habitual use in the things
of God, which all do not possess. T h e types are
indeed pictures ; but to understand these pictures,
it is necessary for us to know something of the
reality ; and the greater the acquaintance with the
reality, the greater the ability to explain the picture."
We beUeve that the study of the types cannot
be too highly commended. They open avenues
into New Testament teaching whose entrance can
be found nowhere else.
Their very remoteness
lends a certain enchantment to the view which
they give us ; while at the same time they are so
true and exact, that they suggest to us many a
finer shade of meaning in Christ's words, and present many a delicate lineament in the features of
his person, which otherwise might never be discerned. If there is a danger, which we do not'
deny, that the study of the types may make fanciful Christians, there is a certainty that it will make
fruitful and deep Christians. If the types are the
alphabet of Scripture—which wise men may be
supposed to have gotten beyond—they are at least
exceedingly valuable for teaching the " b a b e s in
C h r i s t ; " and he is a wise teacher and preacher
who makes much use of them.
" U N T O Plim that is able to keep you from falling " (Jude, 24).
T h e believer, like a man on shipboard, may fall
again and again on the deck, but he will never
fall
ov&rho-ds^.—Spurgeon.
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his profession as he who, being in the Church,
never reaches any higher plane of life than those
about him in the world ? Oh, we want more of
L A D Y POWERSCOURT, in one of her letters, says :
" I have been much arrested, of late, by Acts v : that sublime and conspicuous devotedness to God
13 : 'And o f t h e rest durst no man join himself to which shall strike awe into the selfish and frivothem ; but the people magnified them.' Just what lous and earthly that look upon i t ! This world
believers should be among men. T h e question is to be lifted up, if at all, by the moral elevation
is not, Shall we put out this or that person from of single lives. T h e levels of society, like the
our society? but, Shall we not so live, so speak, levels of the earth, are to be changed. But this
that no man who is not in reality '• of us'' durst change can be no greater than the aggregate rise
of separate souls in the scale of moral life.
join himself to us ?"
T h e piety of the Church, then, must b e such
An exceedingly suggestive comment. What so
effectual guard can be placed upon the purity of that worldliness will recoil from it, not blend
T o convert men out of the world
the Church, as a holy life in each of its members '^. with it.
There is a kind of wholesome repulsion in true and bring them into the Church, is the end
T o bring the
sanctity of character which holds the worldly and aim of all preaching.
aloof from i t ; and hence a godly membership is world into the Church while still unconverted,
the best warden the Church can have for protect- is the destruction of all Christian purity, and
the end of all ecclesiastical integrity.
For
ing- it against the accession of the unconverted.
Therefore we want more high-churchism, if we when the world moves into the Church, the Church
are to be kept pure. Not ecclesiast'ical\\\^r\&'i,'s, ; moves out. There is no community of life benot the highness of ritual exclusiveness and self- tween them, and they cannot keep house in the
righteousness ; but the highness of holy living in same tenement. True, they have a necessary
such as have their conversation in heaven, and contact. They touch and interpenetrate like air
look down from the lofty regions of an exalted and moisture. But once establish such an affinity
self-consecration upon the vanity and folly and between them, as that they shall mix and coafashion of this world as upon something infinitely lesce, and the end of the Church has come. It is
beneath them. T h e kind of exclusiveness which a mixture which, like certain chemical combinawe want, is the exclusiveness of singular and tions, is distinguished by the fact that one of the
guileless lives in the Church of Christ. " The elements is precipitated, and goes to the b o t t o m ;
reason we have so ma7iy low si7mers,'' says one, and that element will certainly b e the Church.
'' is that we have so few high saints.''
And the doctrinal standard should be as high,
P U R I T Y IS P O W E R .

It is the low church that gets inundated by
worldliness and worldly men. Men, like water,
always find their level. If the style of life in the
Church is on a level with the worid, the world will
easily and naturally break through the thin barrier
of a religious profession that intervenes, and flow
in. Ungodly lives won't run up hill to get into
the church. If they can get in by simply keeping
their own grade and elevation, they may do so.
Now, what does God call a man into the Church
for, but that he may live above the world ? " The
true Christian," says the same Lady Powerscourt,
" i s not one who looks up fro7)i earth to heaven, but
one who looks down from heaven to earth.'''' True ;
"for our citizensliip is in h e a v e n , " says the Scripture. And who c/ives so fearful a contradiction to

certainly, as the practical.
There is nothing
so vital and so conservative as purity of faith.
Men of the world are jealous of their belief.
They won't believe a thing because it is true,
half so readily as because it is flattering to
their pride and congenial to their natural disposition.
H o l d the doctrines that Paul held,
and we shall not find men embracing them
for the pleasure of it simply. Unregenerate human nature won't run to a doctrine that condemns
it and puts God's mark of reprobation upon it.
T h e light of the glorious Gospel attracts men who
are willing to be searched by it and condemned by
it. But it is not a light like that which draws the
millers and twiUght flies—only to sport in its beams
for their own diversion.
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W A I T I N G FOR T H E M O R N I N G .
Rev. xix. 7.
BY H .

G.

SPAFFORD.

There is no roof in all the world, of palace or of cot.
That hideth not some burdened heart, nigh breaking for its
lot;
The earth is sunk in pain and tears, and closer draws the
gloom ;
And light or balm there can be none, till Christ, the Lord,
shall come.
" O morn, when like a summer bird, my spirit shall go free—
When I shall see Thee as Thou art, and be, my God, like
Thee!
Like Thee ! like Thee ! All spotless white this heart—this
will as Thine !
O love of G o d ! O blood of Christ! O grace and power
divine !
" My Saviour, who doth know the thirst the longing spirit
feels ?
O Bridegroom, now so long afar, why stay Thy chariotwheels ?
Were ever eyes so dim with grief, breasts so oppressed with
care ?
Did ever heart so yearn to catch Thy whisper from the air ? "
Thou lonely one, lift up thy head, array thee for the feast;
H e that hath tarried long is near—the glow is in the East !
O Morning Star, so soon to lead Thy chosen one away !
O Sun of Righteousness, bring in the everlasting day !

T H E S E C O N D COMING OF C H R I S T
THE WORKINGMAN'S HOPE.

AS

I N a recent admirable volume of travels by Dr.
Henry M. Field, ofthe New York Evangelist, we
find the following paragraph. H e has been speaking of the hopeless wretchedness of the poorer
classes of London, and the despairing confessions
of some in regard to their condition, and ends
as follows :
" Hearing such sad confessions, I no longer
wonder that so many in England, who are sens-itive
to aU this misery, and yet behevers in a Higher Power, have turned to the doctrine of the personal
reign of Christ on earth as the only refuge against
despair, believing that the world will be restored
to its allegiance to God, and man to universal
brotherhood, only by the coming of the Prince of
Peace.'"'
On other grounds our author might not have
wondered at Christians finding such a refuge
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against despair : it is precisely what the Scriptures
set forth.
T h e pathetic and tender appeal for
patience and meekness which the apostle James
makes to his poor brethren,—those whom rich men
had oppressed, those whose hire had been kept back
by fraud,—-rests entirely on this ground : " Be patient, therefore, brethrett, unto the co7ning of the Lord.'"
" Be ye also p a t i e n t ; stablish your hearts : for the
coming of the Lord draweth nigh.'" "Grudge not one
against another, brethren, lest ye be condemned.
Behold, the ytidge standeth before the door.^'
' As an interesting illustration of the vivid way
in which some in England hold up " t h e coming
of the Prince of P e a c e " and the personal reign
of Christ on earth, as the only refuge against
despair, we give the following passage from a recent sermon of Mr. Spurgeon:
" B u t , beloved, there is another thing of which
we can sing yet more sweetly ; and that is, we can
sing of the day that is to come. I am preaching
to-night for the poor weavers of Spitalfields.
Perhaps there are not to be found a class of
men in London who are suffering a darker night
than they are ; for while many classes have been
befriended and defended, there are few who speak
up for them, and (if I am rightly informed) they
are generally ground down within an inch of their
lives.
" I n an inquiry by the H o u s e of Commons, some
time ago, it was given in evidence that their average wages amount to seven or eight shihings a
week; and then they have to furnish themselves
with^a room, and work at expensive articles, which
the ladies are wearing now, and which they buy
as cheaply as possible ; but perhaps they do not
know that they are made with the blooa and bones
and marrow ofthe Spitalfields weavers, who, many
of them, work for less than man ought to have to
subsist upon.
I was conversing with some of
them, and one said :
" ' Well, sir, it is very hard ; but I hope there is
better times coming for us.'
" ' W e l l , my friend,' I said, '•f am afraid you ca7tnot hope for much better times until the Lord Jesus
Christ comes a second titne. ^
" ' T h a t is just what we hope for,' said he. ' We
do not see there is any chance of deliverance, unless the Lord jesus Christ comes to establish His
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kingdom upon earth ; and then He will judge the
oppressed, and break the oppressors in pieces with
an iron rod, and dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel.'
" I was glad my friend had got a song in the
night, and was singing about the morning that was
coming.
"Often do I cheer myself with the thought of
the Lord's second coming. We preach now, perhaps, with little success; ' t h e kingdoms of this
world' are not ' become the kingdoms of our
Lord and of His Christ.' We send out missionaries ; they are, for the most part, unsuccessful.
We are laboring, but we do not see the fruit of
our labors. Well, what then ? Try a little while ;
we shall not always labor in vain, or spend our
strength for nought. . . . The shout shall be
heard, "Alleluia ! alleluia ! the Lord God omnipotent reigneth.' For that day do I look ; it is to
the bright horizon of that second coming that I
turn my eyes.
" My anxious expectation is, that the sweet Sun
of Righteousness will arise with healing beneath
his wings, that the oppressed shall be righted, that
despotism shall be cut down, that liberty shall be
established, that peace shall be made lasting, and
that the glorious liberty ofthe Gospel of God shall
be extended throughout the known world. Christian, if thou art in a night, think of the morrow ;
cheer up thy heart with the thought ofthe coming
of thy Lord. Be patient, for,
' Lo ! He comes with clouds descending.'

Be patient! The husbandman waits until he
reaps the Jj^effvest.
Be patient; for you know
who has said, 'Behold, I come quickly, and my
reward is with me, to give to every man according
as his work shall be."
At the recent Mildway conference in London,
Lord Shaftsbury gave a most interesting account
of addressing tbe workingmen in a similar strain,
holding up the personal coming and reign of
Christ as their great hope, and of the intense enthusiasm with which they responded to his words.
It Vv^ould seem strange to many, that what is regarded as so remote and unpractical a hope could
have awakened any such interest; and the setting
forth of such an expectation may sound like a

kind of revival of Fifth Monarchy fanatacism.
But whatever is made the object of hope and expectation in Scripture, will inevitably find a response, so6ner or later, in the heart of sorrowing
and strugghng humanity. For the Word and the
heart fit each other perfectly; and he who takes
the key of hope, which he finds hung up in the
sacred Scriptures, will be most certain to find entrance into the heart of man.

T W I N TYPES,
BY THE EDITOR.

IT is exceedingly suggestive to notice, in connection with the types and ceremonies and sacrifices of the Old Testament, the constant use of
two of the same kind of the objects employed in
the services, as, for example, two Iambs, two
goats, two birds, etc.
It would seem that one object was constantly
found inadequate to give a full representation of
the idea to be conveyed, and so pairs had to be
employed — a double presentation of the same
symbol — to set forth, even imperfectly, the single
perfection of the one great object to which all
pointed. As in the stereoscope we take two pictures of the same object, identical, yet presenting
a shghtly-different angle of view, and by combining them into a single image to the eye, get the
most perfect representation possible of that object; so two of the same kind were taken in the
Hebrew worship to set forth most perfectly the different aspects of Christ's person and work. And
it is the office of faith to combine these " shadows
of the true " into a single picture of Christ. Let
us study briefly some of these double types.
( i . ) Two men. "Consider the Apostle and
ILigh Priest of our profession, Christ Jesus." $ays
the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews, addressing the holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly
calhng (Heb. iii. i ) .
An Apostle is one that comes forth from God ;
a High Priest one that goes in unto God. Moses was the Apostle of the Old Covenant, the one
who was constantly sent forth from Jehovah's
presence with divine revelations and messages to
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the congregation. Aaron was the High Priest, offered after the bullock for the consecration of
the one anointed to go in unto the Lord, and in the priests. But both did not subserve the same
T h e first was to b e slain, his blood
the Holy of H o h e s to make intercession for the office.
people. I t took both these men, in their com- sprinkled round about the altar, a n d his whole
bined offices and ministries, to give a shadow of body burned as an offering (.xxix. 18). This
Him who was to come. And we must contem- sacrifice has especial reference to God, and
plate them both in a single vision, if we would ad- represented the divine side of atonement. " Lt is
equately " consider the Apostle and H i g h Priest a sweet savor, an offering made by fi'/e unto the
of our profession, Christ J e s u s . " H e a r how dis- Lord^^ (v. 18). T h e second was the " r a m of
tinctly our Lord lays claim to this two-fold office : consecration," and had more particular reference
" L ca7ne forth from the Father, and am come into to man. It was slain, and its blood sprinkled
the world ; again, I leave the world, and go to the upon the altar like the others, and part of it
But it was used especially for the
Father'''' (John xvi. 28). " J e s u s knowing that burned.
Its blood was
the Father had given all things into H i s hands, consecration of the offerer.
sprinkled
upon
Aaron's
right
ear,
right hand,
and that He came from God, a7id we7it to God.''"'—
(John xiii. 3 ) . As Apostle, he was God's sole re- and right foot, in token of his complete bodily
vealer to men : " N o man hath seen God at any consecration, as also on his priestly vesture for
Its flesh,
time; the only begotten Son, which is in the bosom hallowing his garments (20, 21).
moreover,
was
seethed,
and
eaten
by
Aaron
and
ofthe Father, he hath declared him " (John i. 18).
As High Priest, H e was the man's sole mediator his sons as holy food (31, 32). And here we see
with God : " No man cometh unto the Father, but the human ends of atonement brought vividly out
by M e . " As Apostle, H e was commissioned in type. Christ, by the sacrifice of Himself, fulfillfrom God to declare H i s will to m e n : " F o r / ed, both in one, the human and the divine ends.
proceeded forth a7td came fr077i God; neither came And in a single condensed passage in the Epistle
I of myself, but Lfe sent fne" (John viii. 4 2 ) . to the Ephesians (v. 2), we have both pointed out:
" H e whom God hath sent, speaketh the words " As Christ also hath loved us, and given himself
of G o d " (John hi. 34). As High Priest, H e is for us, an offering and a sacrifice to G o d . " For
anointed of God to make intercession for t h e sins us, for our consecration and life, for the sanctificaofthe people : " Seeing then that we have a great tion of our body, and the food of our souls ; to
High Priest, that is passed into the heavens, Jesus, God, for the satisfaction of His holiness and
the Son of God, let us hold fast our profession " justice.
(3.) Two lambs. " Two la77tbs of the first
( H e b . xiv. 14).
H e r e , too, comes out the
typical representation of Christ's double nature. year day by day conti7tually ^^ (Ex. xxix. 38).
The Apostle presents the divine to m e n ; the
If we do not discover any special difference in
H i g h Priest presents the human to God. " Every the uses of these lambs, we note the law of twoHigh Priest is taken from among m e n . " So ness applying here as before. " T h e one lamb
Christ, born into our race and wearing our nature, shalt thou offer in the morning, and the other lamb
presents humanity to God. Born of the Holy shalt thou offer at e v e n " (verse 39). It is the
Ghost, and having the divine nature, H e presents double presentation of the same sacrifice. We
God to us, so that to the request, " Show us are told by Hebrew writers that the two victims
the Father," H e can say, " H e that hath seen Me, selected were as nearly alike in size and appearhath seen the F a t h e r . " Thus when we consider ance as possible, to indicate that they constituted
the Apostle and High Priest of our profession, we one offering, and not two
T h e r e seems to be
find Him to be the divine human Redeemer.
something divine in this twofoldness, as we learn
from
a parallel instance of typical dreams (Geri.
From considering the Priest, we come to the
xii. 32 j . In Joseph's explanation of Pharaoh's
offerings.
(2.) Two rams. ^'Take . . two ra7ns without two-fold vision, he said, " T h e dream is o n e . "
blemish'^
( E x . xxix. i ) . These were to be " And for that it is doubled unto Pharaoh twice.
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it is because the thing is established by God, and
God will shortly bring it to p a s s . "
(4 and 5.) Two turtle doves or two young pigeons
(Lev. xiv 22)
These were used in the cleansing ofthe leper, where the person was too poor to
bring a lamb. Parts of one sacrifice, they yet
presented different aspects of that sacrifice.
" T h e one shall be a sin offering, and the other a
burnt offering" (Lev. xiv. 22).
T h e burnt
offering had especial reference to Jehovah. The
term derived from a word signifying " ascending "
indicates this. It was a sweet savor offering,
and as such stood in total contrast to the sin offering. It spoke of the offerer's acceptance, and
pointed to Christ, " who loved us, and gave Himself for us, an offering and a sacrifice to God of
a sweet smelling s a v o r " ( E p h . v. 2). In the
sin offering, on the other hand, the offerer appears
as a sinner, and his offering bears the just penalty
of his sin. Its voice is of Christ bearing our
guilt. " God hath made him to be sin for u s "
(2 C o r . V. 2 1 ) .

(6.) Two goats.
"A7td he shall take two goats,
andprese7it the7n before the Lord at the door of the
taber7iacle of the -co7ig7'egat'ion'" (Lev. xvi. 7).
We read the account o f t h e casting lots upon these
goats, one of them being chosen to be slain, and
the other to be let go as a scape-goat into the
wilderness. It is perhaps the most striking instance of all of a double offering. Every circumstance in their selection and resemblance was
carefully arranged, to indicate that they formed
but two parts of one offering. But the teaching
which is set forth by the slaying of one, is supplemented, and carried on by the sending away
alive of the other. We cannot be too positive as
to what the significance of the latter act was. It
certainly speaks to us beautifully of the putti7ig
away of our sins after they have been expiated.
I n the slain goat we see Christ dying for our sins,
and paying their penalty. In the sending away
of the other goat, we seem to see Him carrying
the load of those sins into the grave, and disappearing with them, that they may be remembered
no more against us. At all events, the one part of
the ceremony points clearly to the pU7tish77ze7it of
guilt, and the other to its remission.
T h e one act
tells us that Christ died for our sins according to

the Scriptures ( i Cor. xv. 3 ) ; the other, t h a t
" as far as the east is from the west, so far hath
he removed our transgressions from us " (Psalms
ciii. 12).
(7.) Two birds. " Then shall the priest co7nmand to take for him that is to be cleansed, two
birds alive and clean " (Lev. xiv. 4 ) .
It is the ceremony for the purification of the
leper. Most beautiful do we find to be the hints
and foreshadowings of him who was to come, in
this service.
One of the birds is killed in an
earthen vessel over running water. H e r e , again,
is death for guilt — the shedding of blood for the
remission of sins.
Seven times is this blood
sprinkled upon the leper for his purification, and
he is pronounced clean. But that is not all.
T h e living bird is now taken and sprinkled with
the blood o f t h e slain one, and then let loose into
the open field. Our ardent imagination may
make this scene speak more to us than was intended. But who that reads of this significant
ceremony, can help thinking of the slain Christ,
after having purged our sins, and gone into the
grave ; then, like an uncaged bird, " l o o s e d from
the pains of death, because it was not possible
that he should be holden of it," and moving with
such winged and mysterious ease from place to
place among his disciples, and at last on the wings
of translation mounting up to heaven. H e , the
living and ascending Christ, bore on his b o d y the
sprinkled blood of his own sacrifice, " T h e God
of peace who brought again from the dead our
Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep, in
the blood of the Everlasting
Covenant''^ ( H e b .
xiii. 20). As the H i g h Priest entered into the
holiest of all " n o t without blood," so Christ
Jesus, our great Intercessor, having shed H i s blood
for the remission of our sins, has gone into heaven
itself to present that blood and plead its efficacy
on our behalf.
H o w blessed are these double types in their
teaching of the fullness of our L o r d ' s work. In
another sense from that in which the expression
is used by the prophet, we may gratefully say
we have " r e c e i v e d double for all our s i n s . "
me a Bible and shut me up in prison, and I
will tell you what is going on in the world. — Cecil.
GIVE
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SIN AND ITS CLEANSING.
BY HENRY VARLEY.

IT is a very blessed thing to have " n o more
conscience of sin;"' but sin to me is not simply
the guilt and transgression of which my conscience accuses me-—for I dare not make my
consciousness the gauge of what sin is. Suppose
I se'e a tree full of corrupt fruit: though I take
every particle of fruit from the tree, I do not make
it a good tree. Do you think if you cease from
known sin, 5^ou are sinless .-' What a sad delusion.
Our consciousness is not the measure of sin, for
one-third of the f-ew'tsh sacrifices were for sins of ignorance. No ! ceasing from sin is not sinlessness :
more than this, if there were no positive sin attached
to you, that would not make you righteous. The
nature of the tree must be changed. That which
troubles me is not merely the commission oi actual
transgression \ but I mourn when I think how little
.fruit I bring to him who redeemed us.
But how blessed that God's method of taking
away sin is one that reveals and cleanses and
renews, all in one. "When He, the Spirit of
Truth, shall come, He will reprove the world of
sin." You cannot help being reproved when the
Spirit of Truth lays hold of you. You cannot escape
his revelations. It is from black to blacker—from
the earthy to the sensual—and from the sensual to
the devilish. You cannot stop at the earthy.
You cannot stop at the sensual. Just as certainly
as the waters of yonder lake find their way into
the mighty Atlantic, the earthy empties into the
sensual, and the sensual into the devilish.
But, "born of water and the Spirit," the tendency is just as certainly in the opposite direction :
from the earthly to the spiritual, and from the
spiritual to the heavenly—that is God's jDlan right
up to the throne. Now, this cleansing and renewing element spoken of in the words " born of
water," I believe to be the Word of God, because
the Word and the water are often used as synonymous terms. " Wherewithal shall a young man
cleanse his way ? By taking heed thereto according
to Thy Word.''^ And then take tha't wonderful
passage in the fifth of Ephesians : "As Christ also
loved the church, and gave Himself for it; that
He might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing
of water by the IVord."
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A poor skeptic in London came to me not long
ago, and said : " I have been an infidel lecturer,
Mr. Varley, for years ; what can such a sinner as
I d o ? " I said : " My dear friend, let me bring to
you the water of purity, and I shall pour it into
your heart until it shall sluice out from it the vile
thoughts which have been lodging and corroding
there for years." It is the water of the Word ;
and if any man shall receive that water into his
heart, I tell you, it shall cleanse the heart of the
defilement which has been collecting there for
years. "Except a man be born of water," or as
the apostle Peter says : " Not of corruptible
seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God,
which liveth and abideth forever."
But let me interpose a caution-here, and charge
you to remember that we are not saved by the
work of the Spirit of God in us, but we are saved
by the work of Christ for us. We are saved by
the work of Christ done for us on the cross. We
are sanctified by the spirit of Christ working in
us. The work ofChrist is over ; it is completed.
You cannot add anything to it. If you were to
ask me how I feel as touching the work of Christ
for me, I say: Absolutely finished; finished,
every jot. But if you ask me about the work of
the Spirit in me, — I say it thoughtfully, —• I never
felt it so incomplete as to-night. " Not as though
I had already attained, either were already perfect : but I follow after, if that I may apprehend
that for which also I am apprehended of Christ
Jesus. * * * But this one thing I do, forgetting those things which are behind, and reaching
forth unto those things which are before, I press
toward the mark for the prize of the high calling
of God in Christ Jesus." So, brethren, fail not to
distinguish the essential difference between the
finished work of Christ, by which you are saved,
and the ynfinished work of the Spirit of God, developing the Christian life in you to-day, and
which work is to go on until the latest hour of
your life here upon the earth.
" In Thy light shall we see light " (Ps. xxxvi. 9).
When you are reading a book in a dark room
and come to a difficult part, you take it to the window to get more light. So take your Bibles to
Christ.—M Cheyne.
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P L E A S U R E - L O V E R S , BECAUSE
ISTS.

FORMAL-

BY E. P . MARVIN.
S A I D a " society woman " to me lately: " Y o u
Christians do not get the joy and satisfaction out
of your religion which you pretend to get. When
you want to enjoy yourselves, you come with us to
a pleasure party, a German or an opera. We often
see more of your folks at the Opera House on a
Wednesday evening than you can find in all the
prayer-meetings of the city."

What answer can we give? We cannot deny
that a large and an increasing proportion of our
members are very fond of sensual pleasures and
vain amusements, and that this class not only indulges in these things outside of the Church, but
expects the services of the Church, in all their
parts, to minister to this passion for pleasure.
Many of our churches only " p l a y at missions,"
and exhaust themselves in the laborious business
of amusements and entertainments.
T h e " N e w York H e r a l d " lately asserted the
decline of a certain large body of professing
Christians in New York, and gave, as a prominent
reason, that " ministers could not be expected to
run dime shows and small theatres, and at the
same time succeed in preaching the Gospel."
Where shall we find the cause and cure of this
pleasure-loving spirit in the Church? Turn to 2
Tim. iii. 4, 5 : " L o v e r s of pleasure more than
(strictly, rather t h a n ) lovers of G o d ; having a
form of godliness, but denying the power thereof."
H e r e is the cause : they are pleasure-lovers, because formalists ; the empty forms of godliness
are joyless, unsatisfactory and burdensome. What,
then, can these poor baptized worldlings do but to
go to the world for pleasures ? Their better judgment and their Bibles tell them that their formalism
does not please God (Isaiah i. 1 1 - 1 7 ) . It gives
them no true peace and no salvation. When conscience is aroused by a revival of religion, or
dangerous illness, they generally find their hope
vain, and abandon it. Not long ago, after a
searching revival sermon, I saw nearly one-fourth
of all the church-members of a certain village go
into the inquiry-room to confess doubts about
their conversion, or that they had no good hope
(Matt. vii. 22, 23).

Now while it is easy and delightful to go through
the forms of spiritual worship, when prompted by
an inward principal of vital godliness, it is hard
and disagreeable otherwise. In the one ca^e the
worship and service of a Christian life are natural,
satisfactory and joyful. In the other, they are artificial, unsatisfactory and joyless. T o a formalist,
the commandments are grevious, the yoke is hard,
and the burden is heavy. T o such an one, preaching must be the most wretched trade in the world.
Now what can these poor, pitiable formalists
do for happiness—
" That something still which prompts the eternal sigh :
For which we bear to live, or dare to die."

The heart, like nature, abhors a vacuum. If
Christ does not fill the heart, the world must.
When the unclean spirit has gone out of a man,
if the Holy Spirit does not take possession, seven
other devils will return. There is some pleasure
and satisfaction in sin, and hence those who have
no pleasure in spiritual worship and service,
resort to the carnal pleasures and vain amusements o f t h e world. H e r e is the solution.
T h e forms oi godliness may accompany not
only the more refined pleasures, but also the
grossest sins and immoralities. ( R e a d 2 Tim.,
iii. 1-4). T h e forms of religion are often divorced from morality, especially throughout Continental Europe.
Multitudes know nothing of
godliness except these outward forms, and these
are regarded as a kind of sorry compensation for
sinful indulgence, and a disagreeable necessity to
escape some future and greater evil.
T h e " imitation c h u r c h e s " of this country are
with shrewd, worldly sagacity, adopting festive a n d
feast days, like Easter and Christmas, and shunning Lenten fasts and penitential formalities.
This is certainly more pleasing to the flesh. T h e
Lenten season, as many a good churchman has
testified, observed as a kind of fashionable compensation for preceding and succeeding sinful
excesses, is a fraud in the eyes of God and man.
What, then, will cure this passion for sinful
pleasures and vain amusements which has come
in like a flood upon the churches ? I answer,
more vital godliness ; more of the joys of God's
salvation; more satisfaction in Christ to fill the
aching void.
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PROPHETIC CONFERENCE.
W E are glad to a n n o u n c e the Conference of
Christian brethren of all names, the character and
purpose of which is set forth in the following call.
In addition to the signatures o f t h e committee, we
wish it were possible to give the list of the more
than a h u n d r e d names of Pastors, Professors,
Evangelists and Laymen, who have endorsed and
signed the call. Their signatures would be a
striking commentary on the hold which the great
truth of Christ's pre-Millennial advent is taking on
the heart and convictions of ministers and brethren of all denominations in this country. We may
add in connection with this announcement, that
Rev. Dr. Mackay, of England, author of " G r a c e
and Truth, ' has signified his intention of coming
over to participate in the conference.

THE

CALL.

DEAR BRETHREN IN CHRIST :

When from any cause some vital doctrine of God's Word
has fallen into neglect, or suffered contradiction and reproach,
it becomes the serious duty of those who hold it not only
strongly and constantly to re-affirm it, but to seek by all
rneans in their power to bring back the Lord's people to its
apprehension and acceptance. The precious doctrine of
Christ's second personal appearing, has, we are constrained
to believe, long lain under such neglect and misappreliension.
In the Word of God we find it holding a must conspicuous place. It is there strongly and constantly emphasized
as a personal and imminent event, the great object of the
Church's hope, the powerful motive to holy living and watch
ful service, the inspiring ground of confidence amid the sorrows and sins of the present evil world, and the event that
is to end the reign of Death, cast down Satan from his
throne, and establish the Kingdom of God on earth. So
vital, indeed, is this truth represented to be, th.it the denial
of it is pointed out as one of the conspicuous signs of the
apostacy of the last days.
Now, while casting no word of reproach upon those who
may differ from us, we cannot be insensible to the fact that
there has been a sad decline in our times from the clear,
vivid, ardent faith of the early church in regard to this doctrine. Very many Christians have been taught to think of
the coming of Christ as equivalent lo their own death; others
regard it as synonymous with the gradual diffusion of Christianity. Many, satisfied with this present world, have little
desire for the return of the absent L o r d ; while here and
there are those who boldly speak of such an event as only a
"fascinating dream,'' destined never to be realized. But
while we lament all this, and can but regard it as an alarming sympton ofthe present state of religion, it is an occasion

for the profoundest gratitude that there has within the last
few years been such a powerful and wide-spread revival of
this ancient faith. Looking over the church of God in all
its branches, and listening to the clear and decisive testimony
to this truth that is coming up in such volumes from teachers
and pastors, expositors and lay workers, evangelists and
missionaries, it can but appear to us that after the long sleep
of the Church, the wise are at last rising up and trimming
their lamps, in preparation for the comingof the Bridegroom.
In view of these facts, it has seemed desirable that those
who hold to the personal pre-Millennial advent of Jesus
Christ, and who are " looking for that blessed hope," should
meet together in conference, as our honored brethren in
England have recently done, to set forth, in clear terms, the
grounds of their hope, to give mutual encouragement in the
maintenance of what they believe to be a most vital truth
for the present times, and in response to our Lord's " Behold, I come quickly," to voice the answer by their prayers
and hymns and testimony, " Even so, come. Lord Jesus."
We, the undersigned, therefore cordially invite you to
meet with us at Church of Holy Trinity, Madison Avenue
and 42d Street (Rev. S. H . Tyng, Jr., Rector), in the city
of Nevv York, on the 30th and 31st of October and ist of
November, 1878, to listen to a series of carefully prepared
papers on the pre-Millennial advent ofthe Lord Jesus Christ
and connected truths, and to participate in such discussions
as the topics may suggest.
JAMES H . BROOKES,
A . J . GORDO.N',
S. H . TYNG, J R . ,
MAURICE BALDWIN,
W. R. NICHOLSON,
H . M. PARSONS,
W. y . MOOREHEAD,

RuFUS W. CLARKE,
Committee.
Evening sessions will be devoted to testimony
and conference upon the topics o f t h e day, and to
Evangelistic services.
By addressing K e n n e t h McKenzie, J r . , 46 East
43d Street, New York City, a card will b e mailed
to you giving the names of hotels near the church
which are recommended by the local committee,
and at which reduced rates have been secured.
D. W. W H I T T L E , Secreta7y

" I KNEW a man in Christ above fourteen years
ago, whether in the body or out o f t h e body I cannot t e l l " (2 Cor. xii. 2). If St, P a u l knew not
whether he was in the body or out of the body,
one thing he did know—that he Vv?as "?'« Ch7-ist."—
Rev. W. S.
Rainsford.
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A Sign of the L a s t T i m e s . A recent letter written
by Mrs. Mentor Mott, from Beyrout, brings the following
singular intelligence:—In the midst of the present perplexity and distress of nations, when men's hearts are failing
them for fear, and for looking for those things that are
comifig upon the earth, one of the predicted signs of the
last times has appeared here in our very midst! " False
Christs and false prophets shall arise, and deceive many."
A false Christ has come here. He is an American by birth,
of imposing manner and appearance. One of his first acts
was to visit the photographer and have his likeness taken.
He rerpained only a short time, being anxious to go up to
Jerusalem, to be present at the Feast; after which he promised to return to Beyrout. Before leaving, some parties,
anxious to test his powers of working miracles, begged him
to heal a woman who had long been sick; but he refused
with solemnity, saying, " My time is not yet come." He
has addressed a blasphemous circular " From David the
Christ to all the nations of the world," in which he admonishes the souls which are upon the earth that the only way
whereby they can find grace and mercy in the presence of
God, is to be in communion with him, listen to his advice,
and walk in perfect conformity therewith.
Another F a l s e Christ. The Roman correspondent of
the London "Times" gives the following account of a fanatic,
and the circumstances of his death : " T h e Lazzaretti affair
has turned public attention, for a time, completely away from
European politics. On the hills near Grosseto, a little town
off from the railway near Leghorn, a semi-political and religious sect had established itself under David, the saint (as
Lazzaretti was called), who declared himself to be Christ
come again. He had chosen twelve apostles, and surrounded himself with a large number of proselytes, who required
the surrender of all property for the common benefit, and the
labor of all alike for the society; the latter undertaking to
maintain them and their families, and educate their children.
Their creed is an extended paraphrase of the Nicene creed,
with some alterations in a Protestant sense. The other tenets
are of a socialistic character. On the morning of the i8th
inst. the prophet, at the head of between 2000 and 3000 followers, started for the village of Arcidosso. His purpose
was not known, but it is said it was not peaceful. A hundred
believers, dressed in white tunics, like ancient Jewish priests,
led the column. At their head walked David, the saint, attired in a half regal and half pontifical costume, with a diadem
on his head and an iron studded club in his hand. The procession sang a hymn with the refrain,
' Long live God and the Christian Republic ;
Praise be to Christ; come a second time on earth.'
The mob was met half way by a delegate of police, accompanied by nine carbineers, who invited them to disperse.
Upon this David cried: ' I am the king!' and ordered his
followers to disperse the soldiers. As he spoke, a discharge
of firearms was made upon the police, and a shower of stones

followed. Again the delegate gave the requisite warning to
disperse, which was followed by the prophet aiming a blow
at him with the club. Then the police, finding themselves
surrounded, opened fire. Among the first to fall was the
prophet, who was shot full in the forehead. His followers,
seeing their leader down, gave way. Four of the police
were badly wounded. The Minister of the Interior has sent
a commission to make a full inquiry into the affair."
Mr. K. A. Burnell has closed his "one hundred days of
Christian work in India," and is now working in England,
l i e visited thirty-two cities and towns in India, several
of them twice, and averaged about three meetings a day. As
a result, a goodly number have professed conversion, and
daily union prayer-meetings have been established in Madras,
Allahabad and Calcutta. The missionary and other Gospel
laborers have been greatly encouraged by this series of
meetings.
An event unparalleled, we presume, in the history of
Chnstian missions, is just reported. During the months of
June and July of the present year, ten thousand converts and
upwards were received as members of the church, on profession of their faith, at the missionary station of Orgole, in
India, occupied by Rev. Mr. Clough, ofthe American Baptist
Missionary Union. How rapidly God's work is moving.
Surely " it hasteth greatly."
T h e ship Azor, recently sailed from Charleston, S, C ,
for Liberia, carrying 260 emigrants. I t is an interesting fact
that on the barque were two entire Christian churches—the
Shiloh Baptist church, and the Azor African Methodist. The
May-Flower brought to America one Church; the Azor takes
to Africa two Churches.
Mr. Sankey Sailed for E n g l a n d October 5th. He will
carry with him the prayers and benedictions of scores of
brethren, who " esteem him very highly in love for his work's
sake." With a letter to the editor of the WATCHWORD, on
the eve of his departure, he sent some good things for our
next number, and wrote: " I have made no engagements
for work in Great Britain, but when I get there I will send
you some notes, as frequently as possible, and let you know
of the Evangelistic movements over the sea."
H e n r y Varley in Australia. We give the following
extract from a letter, in reference to the work in Adelaide;
" O n the third week Mr. Varley comm'fenced afternoon Biblereadings, which have been largely attended. Unbelief, Faith,
Assurance, Christ our Life, and other subjects, have been
taken up, illustrated and enforced, by passage after passage
from the Scriptures. Mr. Varley has a happy knack of putting a truth in a striking way, and leading men to think. The
masterly thought oi Mr. Varley's theology is Christ, the Crucified—the Risen—the Reigning—the Coming One—Christ
the strength of the believer's daily life : to receive Christ is
salvation; to possess Christ is to possess eternal life. These
Bible-readings have been much blessed to many Christians."
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C o l e r i d g e s a y s : " Evil habit first draws, then drags, and
then drives."

O n c e D r u n k . — " Just o n c e " is the devil's plea—an enticement which has ruined many a soul. One hour of passion, may^blast a life of carefulness. One hour of sleep on
the part of a pilot, may send the noblest vessel to the bottom
of the s e a ; and one single indulgence in the intoxicating
cup, may throw the balance of a man's will into the devil's
h a n d s ; and he, knowing that it is his only chance, may do
his worst.

A n e m i n e n t F r e n c h w r i t e r s a y s , " that having fallen
into the abyss of drunkenness, then we cry out to God,
' W h y hast thou made us too weak to rise ;' and, in spite'of
ourselves, a voice answers to our consciences: ' If I made
thee too weak by thine own power to rise out of the gulf,
at least I made thee strong enough never to have fallen
into i t . ' "

" N e v e r , " says D r . Jabez Burns, " s h a l l I forget the end
of one member o f t h e church of which I was pastor at Perth.
H e was a moderate drinker, and, at the solicitation of a
traveller, with whom he had business, retired one evening to
the hotel. F o r the first time in his life he became intoxicated, went home, and in the heat of passion excited by liquor,
committed upon his wife injuries of which she died.

R e v . D r . N e w e l l , of N e w Y o r k , s a y s : " I knew of a
father in this city who had eight sons. H e said to them,
' Drink moderately, my sons, and it will be well with y o u ;
in immoderate drinking lies'the danger.' The father lived a
moderate drinker;' but his sons became sots, z-wd forty of his
descendants have found drunkards''
graves.''''
Moderate
drinkers, sweeten your next glass with that fact!

" I n due time he was tried ; the evidence was conclusive,
and a sentence of death pronounced. N e v e r will it b s
effaced from my memory. I attended him in his cell, and
was the last to leave him on the scaffold ; and there, within
sight of the church of which he had been forty years a member, he was hung like a dog.''''
Beware of being once drunk — beware-of the first glass,
and you need not fear the l a s t !
T h e D e a d l y S e r p e n t . — Some time ago a party of sailors
visited the Zo-ological Gardens. One of them, excited by
the liquor he had taken, and as an act of bravado to his
companions, took hold of a deadly serpent. H e held it up,
having seized it b y the nape of the neck in such a way that
it could not sting him. As he held it, the snake, unobserved by him, coiled itself round his arm, and at length it got
a firm grasp and wound itself tighter and tighter, so that he
was unable to detach it. As the pressure of the snake increased the danger grew, and at length the sailor was unable
to maintain his hold on the head of the venomous reptile,
and was compelled to loose it. W h a t did the snake do
then ? I t turned and stung him, and he died. So it is with
the appetite for strong drink. W e can control it at first, b u t
in a little while it controls us. W e can hold its influences in
our grasp for a while, so that it shall be powerless; but
afterward " itbiteth like a serpent, and stingeth like an a d d e r . "
T h e d r u n k a r d b e g i n s by admiring the " Orient liquor in
the crystal glass," and ends by wishing he could only
" Shut his lips, and not undo 'em
T o suffer wet damnation to run through t h e m .
" If m e n of t h e h i g h e s t g e n i u s have fallen under this
temptation; if even an Addison, a Burns, a Hartley Coleridge and hundreds of others, had been tempted by the
excess of their intellectual work to rekindle the vestal flame
upon the altar of Genius, by the unhallowed fires of alcohol,
I , for one, will not b e the man to abstain from saying to any
one, " Let him that thinketh he standeth beware lest he
fall " — Canon
Farrar.

B o s t o n r e c e i v e s $ 3 5 0 , 0 0 0 from liquor taxes this year.
W e trust that Boston will remember that the wages of sin is
death. — Rochester
Democrat.
W h a t r u m will d o . Some years a g o , in one of the
counties of N e w York, a worthy man was tempted tu drink
until he was drunk. I n the delirium of drunkenness, he went
home and murdered his wife in the most barbarous manner.
H e was carried to the jail while drunk, and kept through the
night. Awakening in the morning, and looking around upon
the walls, and seeing the bars upon the windows, he
exclaimed :—•
" I s this a jail ? "
" Y e s , you are in jail," answered some o n e .
" What am I here for ? " was the earnest inquiry.
" For m u r d e r , " was the answer.
" Does my wife know it ? "
" Y o u r wife know i t ? " said some one. " W h y , it was
your wife you have killed."
On this announcement he dropped suddenly, as if he had
been struck dead. Let it b e remembered that the constable
who carried him to jail, sold him the liquor which caused his
drunkenness ; the justice who issued the warrant, was one of
those who signed his license ; and the sheriff who hung him,
also sold liquor, and kept a ten-pin alley.
" I t is w r i t t e n . " T h e late Bishop D o a n e , of N e w Jersey,
was strongly opposed to temperance, and his sideboard was
loaded with brandy, wine, etc. On one occasion. R e v . Mr.
Perkins, o f t h e Sons of Temperance, dined with the bishop,
who, pouring out a glass of wine, desired him t o drink with
him.
" Can't do it, bishop. ' Wine is a mocker.'' "
" Take a glass of brandy, t h e n . "
" Can't do it, bishop. ' Strong drink is raging.' "
By this time the bishop, becoming somewhat excited, remarked to Mr. P e r k i n s : " Y o u ' l l pass the decanter to the
gentleman next to you ? "
" N o , bishop, I can't do that. ' Woe unto him that put'
teth the bottle to his neighbor''s lips.'' "
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J E S U S IN T H E MIDST.
S E R M O N BY R E V . W . H A Y A I T K I N , T H E

ENGLISH

EVANGELIST.
" And Jesus in the m i d s t . " — J O H N xix. 18.

I N the midst of two thieves! Publicly crucified as a malefactor and an imposter, with two
well-known, recognized, and justly condemned
criminals, one on either side! Such was earth's
estimation of Jesus.
How startling the contrast between the position
thus assigned Him by those whom H e came to
save, and that which H e is represented as occupying in the presence of God !
I n the first place, H e is the centre of heaven's
own unity. Here I must refer for a moment or
two to the Book of Revelation. In it we find our
Lord represented as occupying the central position in heaven. T h e apostle tells us of seeing
four living creatures " in the midst o f t h e t h r o n e , "
(iv. 6) ; but in the next chapter we find our
blessed Lord described as being ' ' i n the midst of
the four living creatures," and therefore " i n the
midst of the t h r o n e . "
Such is the position which God assigned Him
in heaven. And His position there is not one of
mere formal dignity. It is one which belongs to
Plim by right, as the one complete reflection of
the perfections of God. T h e perfections of God
are concentrated in the person of the Lord Jesus
Christ, and therefore H e has a right to be the
visible object in the midst of heaven's glory,
round which all the glory of heaven shall cluster.
But H e is also the Word of God—not only the
express image of His person, but the exposition
of H i s mind, from whom all authority must emanate. A n d when we contrast the world of glory
with that in which we live, we see that whereas
here we live in the midst of tumult, in that world
there reigns the element of eternal calm. There
is no trouble there, no envious passion, no array
of force against force; all are united in one
strange, mystic harmony, so that no element can
be arrayed against another. What is the secret
of it? T h e Lord Jesus Christ is put in H i s right
place ; H e is " i n the midst,"
In our solar system, the planets, having each
a proper orbit of their own, are kept in their
places relatively to each other, by occupying a

certain common relationship to the sun. If the
central luminary were removed, and the attractive
power o f t h e sun were withdrawn, in all probability the planets would lose their harmony of motion,
and rush wildly against each other in blind confusion, reducing creation to one vast scene of anarchy. So in heaven, where reigns this one Sun of
Righteousness, the express image of G o d ' s person,
the representative of the invisible God, whom no
man hath seen, or can see. Were H e withdrawn,
heaven would become the scene of anarchy ; turmoil and terror would take the place o f t h e calm,
unbroken repose which belongs to the blessed
denizens of that holy region.
We read in the first revelation of human history, that the tree of life—the mystical representative of the person of the Lord Jesus Christ—is
expressly spoken of as in the midst of the garden.
And John calls attention to the fact in this Book
of Revelation; and on two occasions he points
out that the tree of life is " i n the midst of the
paradise of G o d , " as if he would lay emphasis on
the fact that this was the position God assigned to
the tree of life in paradise, at the commencement
of human history ; and that it is the position which
the tree of life still continues to hold in the new
paradise of God, revealed to the eye of prophecy,
and with which human history shall be crowned.
H u m a n history will become what it ought to be
when it is brought into harmony with heavenly history, in this respect, and G o d ' s dealings with us
have been designed to produce this result.
So I find, turning our view from heaven to earth,
that as the Lord Jesus Christ is represented as the
centre of heaven's unity, so H e is the centre of
the unity of the Church on earth. In Matt, xviii.
20, we have what we may regard as the first
description of the infant or embryo Christian
C h u r c h : " W h e r e two or three are gathered
together in my name, there am I in the midst of
t h e m , " taking the central position. Similarly, in
the Church of the resurrection, which is something more than an embryo church, we find that
the Lord Jesus Christ himself takes his right
place : " Jesus Himself stood in the midst of them
and saith unto them. Peace be unto y o u " ( L u k e
xxiv. 7,6). N o sooner has the Church, by the resurrection of Christ, obtained her birthright, so to
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speak,—or, perhaps I might say, her charter of privileges, — than the Lord steps into His proper position, as if to regulate aU things by claiming His
own relationship to each individual member of the
Church, and through each member to the Church
as a whole.
T h e n in the last vision which we have of our
Lord, as connected with the Church on earth, H e
is still represented as holding the same position :
" Being turned, I saw seven golden candlesticks ;
and in the midst of the seven candlesticks, one
hke unto the Son of Man " (Rev. i. 13). " These
things saith H e who walketh in the midst of the
seven golden c a n d l e s t i c k s " ( R e v . ii. i ) . These
passages show that, although he has departed in
bodily presence, the relationship H e bears to the
churches is unchanged. As he was " in the midst
of the two or three gathered in His n a m e , " and
in the midst of the resurrection Church, so now
H e is in the midst of the Church, exercising that
influence which belongs to H i s central position,
binding us all in a certain recognizable relation to
each other.
Thus we are " o n e in H i m . " Some may be
rich, some may be p o o r ; some may be educated,
some may be illiterate; some may be refined,
some may be vulgar. Where shall we find " t h e
common m e a s u r e , " as it were? In the person oi
the Lord Jesus Christ, and in the recognition of
His true position in the Church. Let us recognize
Him, and we all fall into our proper place. Let
us ehminate H i m , and set up something else, and
theu'-we all get at loggerheads with one another.
T h e Christian Church becomes a mere rope of
sand as soon as Christ is taken out of the centre.
H a s this not been the sin of the outward Church
in every age—the great sin of the Church ? T h e
Lord Jesus Christ has b e e n put out of H i s true
position. H e has been allowed to occupy, so to
speak, a subsidiary position ; H e never will occupy
a subsidiary position. So there have been great
schisms in the Eastern and Western c h u r c h e s ;
there has been a building up of a system of Papal
infallibility; there has been rampant denominationahsm, and love of party. In all these things
we have so many instances of putting Christ out
of His proper place.
I t is in the midst of the Church, too, that the
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Lord Jesus Christ represents Himself as praising
the F a t h e r : " I n the midst of the Church will I
sing praise to T h e e " ( H e b . ii. 12). When H e
is in the midst o f t h e Church, then H e , possessing
the Church, filling her with His own Spirit, renders
it possible for the Church to glorify t h e Father.
Worship becomes really acceptable when the one
harmonious voice o f t h e Church is heard sounding
out into the ears of God Himself the blessed
harmonies of eternity. But when we put the Lord
Jesus Christ out o f t h e midst, and put system, or
party, or natural predilection in His stead, then
our worship becomes d u m b ; or, at any rate, it
becomes mutilated.
In how many of our churches, outwardly, is the
spirit of real worship almost eliminated, because
Christ is not where H e ought to be ! There is the
performance of certain recognized ordinances, but
where is Christ ? A spiritually minded man seeks
some signs ofthe presence of Christ, and in too
many cases he finds them not. If we know what
it is to have contact with Christ in our own souls,
can we altogether avoid coming to the conclusion
that this spiritual contact with Christ is very
often looked on as a mere theory of hot-headed
fanatics? We accept certain aspects of the Gospel; but as for talking about the intercourse ofthe
human soul with God, that belongs to the ages of
mysticism! We have exploded that kind of
nonsense long ago ! Is not this the spirit of too
many of those who make a more or less orthodox
profession ?
Further, if we are ever to draw towards each
other,—as I hope in t h e s e last days the real servants of God will,—how important it is to recognize
the fact that this can only be done by our assigning to the Lord Jesus Christ His proper position.
AU the attempts at comprehension on any other
basis, must inevitably end in comprehensive
failure.
Attempts to patch together different
ecclesiastical systems cannot succeed ; while you
are patching together a couple of systems, in all
probability some other one has split in two.
Instead of things getting better, they are only
growing worse, unless we recognize this common
basis.
But let us come a little more closely to ourselves.
Just as the Lord Jesus Christ demands, and ought
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to obtain, the central position in the outward
Church, so H e must have the central position in
our own lives. H e claims to be the centre round
which we shall continually revolve. Our lives
will be what they ought to be, when they are the
orbits in which we move in obedience to the
attractive force ofthe one common centre. Show
me a man to whom this is the law of life, and I
will show you one who knows something of the
calm and rest of heaven here on earth.
How
many of us regard the Lord Jesus Christ as a sort
of convenience—a last resource in the time of
emergency! As to regulating our lives on this
law—that H e is to be our centre around which
we are to revolve —• how few of us are there who
have even grasped this idea of life ! And so
there are some, I am afraid, who put on their
religion as they put on their Sunday clothes. I
remember hearing one man say of another, " h e
kept all his rehgion in the crown of his Sunday
h a t . " A somewhat strong expression, but, I am
afraid, too true in many cases. Others go further,
and look upon religion as something to fall back
upon during the half-hour they spend in their
devotions morning and evening, or when they
meet with a few friends at a prayer-meeting or
Bible-reading. But with how many is the Lord
Jesus Christ put in H i s proper place as the centre around which they move ?
Is H e the centre of our families ? Are our
households regulated on the recognition of this
fact? Is H i s will supreme? I s the first great
consideration. What will please H i m most? or,
What will please ourselves most, or
our
worldly neighbors most? Is it, H o w shall
we best conform our habits of life to the world in
which we live ? or. How shall we organize our
households after the fashion of the heavenly place
where Jesus is in the midst?
When Paul speaks of the life of Christian fami.
lies, he puts Jesus in the midst. Children are to
obey their parents " in the L o r d . " Parents are to
avoid provoking their children to wrath, for the
same reason—because they have but one common
Father. H u s b a n d s are to be gentle to their wives,
and wives are to submit to their husbands, because
Jesus is placed in the midst. A n d these practical
precei3ts of Paul's epistles always come after the

most wondrous statements of doctrine, concerning the relationship of Christ to ourselves.
Is it so in our business life ? T h e poor h e a t h e n
in China carries his little pocket god about with
him, so that he can go and pray to it any moment.
How many of us Christian Englishmen carry the
Lord Jesus Christ to our places of business ? Is
H e fashionable on the mart, or t h e exchange?
How many a man of business, who knows somewhat of the grace of God, practically leaves Jesus
Christ at home when he takes his railway-ticket
in the morning, to go into t h e city! A n d when
he comes home at night, h e wonders he cannot
pray. " It is so s t r a n g e , " he says ; " I am so perplexed with distracting thoughts, that I find it difficult to speak to God in p r a y e r . " I s it really a
Avonder, when the truth is, he has been living
without the Lord Jesus Christ all the day long ?
So in our commercial transactions. H o w often
we are guided by the habits of commerce, rather
than by the thought, " H o w shall I please the
Master ? " Thus those who bear the n a m e of
Christians, often do not carry a reputation for
honor.
So in our social and public dealings. D o we
put the Lord Jesus Christ in the midst, or do we
put the good esteem of our friends ? . . . . There
is a very personal claim the Lord has to make to
every one of us. H e must not only be in the midst
of our homes, and of our social relationships, but
in the midst of our n a t u r e — " Christ in us, the hope
of glory." Christ, the new M a n , must take the
place of the old man. Blessed are they wl:^ put
the Lord Jesus Christ in his true position in their
natures. Are not all our miseries, and wretchedness, and doubts, and fears, to be traced up to this
fact, that we leave out Christ? T h e Church at
Laodicea is represented as sitting on her throne,
flattering herself with the thought that she was
rich and increased with goods, and had need of
n o t h i n g ; while H e who should have been on the
throne, was all the time standing outside the door.
H a v e you enthroned the Lord Jesus Christ in your
hearts ? Is H e your King ? Do you recognize Him
as supreme in your affections ? I do not say that
you are to go on measuring your love and analyzing
your affections, because that is only waste of time.
You will never make your love great by looking
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at it. But I do say—see to it that you have not
got some rival put into the place which belongs to
Christ. If you have, let your language b e —
" The dearest idol I have known,
Whate'er that idol be,
Help me to tear il from Thy throne,
And worship only Thee."

TO

MINISTERS.

" A word to a minister is worth a word to three or four
souls
sometimes^—M'CHEYNE.

thousand

O N E of the most perilous temptations of the
ministry of the present day, is that of secularism.
By this term we mean—a tendency to conform to
mere worldly and human methods, in preaching
and conduct. T h e preacher often steps from the
high vantage-ground where God has placed him,
as a simple witness-bearer, with the Word of God
as his authority, and adopts the methods of the
logician, or the rhetorician—attempting to prove
by argument, what he is set simply X.oproclaim'iw
the name of G o d ; or to effect by rhetorical art,
what belongs to the Spirit of God to accomplish.
It is not denied that the preacher may achieve
a certain kind of success by these methods—only
it must be seen that he steps from a lofty position
to one vastly lower, and consents to enter the
arena with the sword of the intellectual gladiator,
when he might employ, instead, the " Sword of
the Spirit." H e a r the lofty words of Robert
Hall on this p o i n t : " A r e you desirous of fixing
the attention of your hearers, strongly, on their
everlasting concerns ? No peculiar refinement of
thought, no subtlety of reasoning, much less the
pompous exaggerations of secular eloquence, are
wanted for the purpose.
You have only to imbibe,
deeply, the mind of Christ, to let His doctrine ittspire your heart, and your situation, iti co77tparison
to other speakers, will resemble that of the A7igel
of the Apocalypse, who was see7t sta7tdi7ig i7t the sun.''
And if, in preaching, one is not to step down
from the divine to mere human methods, why
should he in conduct? Why resort to the arts of
the worldling and the politician to win men's re-
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gard, when the heavenly art of love and Christian
sympathy is his ? We refer not to an innocent
compliance with the customs of society. Christ
hallowed a wedding festival with His presence; and
so the minister may grace and enliven the social
scene with his company, and thus win men through
his human sympathies. But it is an immense
mistake when, from being the dignified guest of
the man of society, he stoops to become a hailfellow-well-met with the worldhng, drinking his
wine and sharing his cigar with him, and mingling
in his questionable hilarities. T h e servant of Christ
has to remember that even " lawful things are not
always expedient." And if he err at all, it had
best be on the side of moderation and gravity,
" giving no offence in anything, that the ministry
be not b l a m e d . " It has been truly said, " ff a
7ninister takes one step itito the world, his hearers
will take two."
If too great intimacy and fellowship with the
world spoils the preacher, and robs him of his
power, how far, on the other hand, does deep
intimacy and fellowship with God go to make the
preacher, and determine his power?
T h e secret
of success lies largely in this direction, as the
secret of spiritual failure lies in the other.
John Livingstone s a y s : " I found that much
studying did not so much help me in preaching,
as the getting my heart brought to a sj^iritual
disposition. There is sometimes somewhat in
preaching that cannot be ascribed either to the
matter of expression, and cannot be described
what it is, or from whence it cometh—but with a
sweet violence it pierceth into the heart and
affections, and comes immediately from the L o r d ;
but if there be any way to attain to any such
thing, it is by a heavenly disposition of the
speaker. I never had any sermons which I would
be earnest to see in wryte, but two ; one was on
ane Monday after the communion, at Shotts, and
the other on ane Monday after the communion,
at Holy wood ; and both these t'tities T had spe/it the
whole 7iight before ifi conference and prayer with
so/ne Chiislians, without a7iy 7nore than orditiary
preparation."
T o the one sermon at the kirk of Shotts, no
fewer than 500 persons are said to have attributed,
under God, their conversion.
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NOTICES

OF BOOKS.

The Brides of Scripture.
By J . Denham Smith. Believers Book Store, 36 Temple Street.
This is the work of a master in the art of spiritualizing.
W e are aware of the objections which may be raised against
it by those who adopt the stiff maxim, that " w e are only
warranted in using as types in the Old Testament, what are
especially designated as such in t h e N e w . " T h e likelihood
seems to us much greater, that if a few are noted by the
New Testament writers, there a r e many more n o t noted
which we may discover and use. A t all events, this work is
eminently spiritual, and exhibits the most exquisite delicacy
in the handling of its subjects. N o one can read it without
being powerfully quickened.
The Approaching End of the Age. By H . Grattan Guiness.
L o n d o n : l i o d d e r & Stoughton. F o r sale by Eben. Shute,
52 Bromfield Street. 600 pages, $2^50.
W e have no hesitation in pronouncing this one of the
ablest works on Prophecy, which we have ever read. T h e
argument for the pre-Millennial advent, is very strongly and
freshly put, and we believe i t t o b e entirely unanswerable.
But what strikes u s a s the most original and valuable feature
of the book, is the chapters on Progressive Revelation and
Progressive Interpretation. They remove some of the most
serious difficulties which have hitherto lain in t h e way of the
prophetic student, especially b y showing h o w the apostles
could expect and teach the possible coming of Christ in their
day, and yet not b e chargeable with being deceived or holding
out false hopes. W e are glad t o find a book that holds t h e
attention so strongly t o that graphic picture which i s found
in the Apocalypse o f t h e " M o t h e r of H a r l o t s , " as realized in
the church of R o m e , instead of diverting the mind from that
portrait as the Futurists have done to something yet to come,
or something answering far less closely to the predictions.
Letters to a 'Vouiig Minister.
By J . C . Miller, D . D .
New York : E . P . D u t t o n .
A book full of good suggestions on preaching ; devout,
practical, a n d catholic.
I t cannot fail to suggest many
wholesome reflections t o young ministers.
Doubts Removed.
By R e v . Czesar Malan, D . D . , of
Geneva. C h i c a g o : F . H . Revell, 91 Washington Street.
F o r sale by E b e n . Shute, 52 Bromfield Street, Boston.
Paper covers, six cents.
This little book of 32 pages, is close dealing with the
d o u b t s , oftentimes painful, felt by even humble and watchful
Christians, and which too often cloud their hopes, neutralize
their usefulness, and r o b them of their rightful peace with
G o d . I t would b e a sad revelation, to know how many
professed Christians habitually live in incipient unbelief,
thereby becoming the easier prey to the wiles of the adversary.
W e may be sound theologically, and n o t b e in clear, full,
trustful fellowship with G o d , because of unbelief. D r . M a lan's words are richly stored withlight for doubting Christians.
The Clergyman and his Gardener, or the Galashun
Heresy. By G e o . C . Needham. E b e n . Shute, 52 Bromfield
Street, Boston. A n instructive tract of 15 pages.

T h e Galashun heresy is defined on this wise : " N o w , sur,
the 'Galashun Heresy,' to my way of thinkin', was t h i s :
having been brought into z.fushtified position through faith in
the Lord J a s u s Christ, they thin, in a very mane manner,
took the work o u t of the Blessed L o r d ' s hands into thare
own, a n ' said, ' we will be surcimsised, and keep the law of
Moses, in order to attain unto final salvashun.' " T h e true
remedy is faithfully applied.

My Inquiry Meeting.
By Robert Boyd, D . D . C h i c a g o :
Fleming H . Revell, 91 Washington Street. F o r sale by
E b e n . Shute, 52 Bromfield Street, Boston. Cloth, 25 c e n t s ;
paper, 15 cents.
This is a little volume of plain truths for anxious souls,
saved or unsaved, fully approved and used by M r . Moody
and other experienced workers. I t meets the practical diffi- •.
culties that arise in inquiring minds, and applies the Gospel ;•!
remedy in a sensible and pungent way. T h o s e who, "sinning ' |
against l i g h t ; " who have " tried in every way ; " w h o " cannot believe the heart is so hard ; " who are asking, " W h a t can
I d o for J e s u s ? " who would " believe, but the heart is so
c o l d ; " or who are " backslidden," will here find safe and
helpful words.
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cut loose from the system of Christianity to which they belong are apt to have an
eccentric and irregular character. Like fragments thrown off from some mighty wheel, which
whirl and bound in the most disorderly manner,
simply because they have the momentum of the
larger body, without its restraint holding them
in place; so a doctrine that has broken from the
body of divinity to which it belongs will be likely
to exhibit a wild and exaggerated appearance.
Therefore let Christians, by holding fast to every
article of revealed truth, strive to prevent these
doctrinal escapades. The excesses of Puritanism in
some periods of the Church; the extravagances of
Adventism in others ; the loudness and precipitancy of Arminianism in one age, and the wild riot
of Anabaptism in another,—might have all been
prevented, if the doctrines and principles which
underlay these movements had been properly employed in the Church. H e does good service
for the whole body, Avho can re-estabhsh in the
Church a truth that has been compelled to go out
in order to have full play.
DOCTRINES

W E see that there is a movement on foot, endorsed by several prominent clergymen, for reforming the Theatre. We have received the
compliment of an invitation to join in the undertaking. We would speak kindly of every good
enterprise, but sincerity compels us to say that we
have no hope in this direction. There are some
things which cannot be reformed.
There is
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human nature, for example—we even despair of
effecting any permanent reformation in that, since
we find the assertion of .Scripture constantly verified, that i t i s " enmity against God, for it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can b e . " So
that the only hope for man is in his getting the new
nature, becoming " a partaker of the divine nature," and in his mortifying and repressing and
subduing the old nature — not reform, but regeneration, which is the supplanting of the old by the
new. Theatres unquestionably belong to the old
creation, and we never knew of an instance in
which the divine life flourished in connection with
them ; and so we would do with them as with the
old nature — supplant them. There was a theatre
in Boston, a few years since, which took fire and
burned to the ground. In its place a church was
reared, where the Gospel is now preached to thousands every Sunday. We have never known an
instance of successful "theatre reform" except that.
" Y o u cannot make it pay," is the admonition
which we have constantly received in regard to
our undertaking in sending out this little sheet.
Nay, friends, we cannot; but we can make it cost,
and that will be our principal aim. " The lamp
of sacrifice," of which Ruskin writes so beautifully in his "Seven Lamps of Architecture," we
hope to keep always burning. And if its light
shall fall upon our pages, to illumine them with
something of that grace of self-denial which is a
most vital element in all true service for Christ,
we shall be amply satisfied not to make it pay.
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" Y E S , set forth the coming of Christ in due proportion," writes o n e ; " b u t beware of star-gazing."
But star-gazing may have less peril in it than sleeping,when itis Christ who is " t h e bright and morning
s t a r . " T h e pilot who would safely steer his ship
at midnight gives much attention to his wheel and
his c o m p a s s ; but he will not be accused of idle
dreaming, if h e casts many a glance at the polestar, by whose shining so many a ship has been
brought safely to port. T h e Bible is our c h a r t ;
but all its promises point to Christ, the pole-star.
" A more sure word of prophecy," Peter calls it,
" whereunto ye do well that ye take heed, as unto
a light that shineth in a dark place, ufttil the day
dawn, and the day-star arise in your h e a r t s . "
I T has often been remarked, that liberal and
skeptical writers, as a rule, have a certain brilliancy and pungency, which gives them a great
advantage, with the masses, over those of the
orthodox stamp. H a s it not occurred to those
who have thought on the subject, that this brilliancy is largely due to that subtle quality of moral
recklessness, which, like the bravado of physical
daring, always wins attention t
Browning's application of the epithet blessed to
evil, and his description of badness 2.s goodness in
the making, are illustrations to the point.
In the
old Radical Club of Boston, Margaret Fuller
once read an essay, which won great applause,
on the subject of " A u d a c i t y . " Its whole aim
was to show that moral daring is so praiseworthy
a quality that it may outweigh considerations of
right and truth ; in short, that we m a y sometimes
be called to admire a wicked act, as judged by
the decalogue, if only it be bravely and heroically
done. And, surprising to tell, this doctrine was
enforced with such ingenuity, that the transcendentalists clapped their hands with the most unbounded delight over it. T h e folly ofthe thing was
happily dashed, however, by a plain, common-sense
man who happened to be present as a guest. For,
having boldly expressed his abhorrence of such
sentiments, and being promptly met by the essayist with the surprised question, " What, Mr.
,
did your son never tell you a noble lie?" he as
promptly replied, " Y e s ; and I gave him a noble
whipping for it."

" A B I D E IN ME."
BY REV, T H E R O N

BROWN.

H o w sank my spirit under
T h e load it bore alone,
Till Jesus — blessed wonder ! —
H i s love to me made known.
Beyond my slow believing
H i s help came full and free ;
H e banished all my grieving.
And said, " A b i d e in M e . "
H i s heart beats in my bosom ;
H i s life and mine are one —
T h e sunshine on the blossom
T h a t opens in the sun.
W h a t am I but thy making.
Thy branch, O Living T r e e ?
And death can bring no breaking,
While I abide in T h e e .
T o know H i m more, b e like H i m ,
T o preach H i s hope divine,
The sins that slight or strike H i m ,
To feel and mourn, be mine !
To burn where hearts are frozen,
To smile when skies are g r i m H o w can I less. H i s chosen,
W h o s e soul abides in H i m .•"
Oh, sainted state, so nearly !
Oh, privilege unpriced,
To say, and say sincerely,
" F o r me to live is Christ! "
A n d clear is glory's token.
My faith-light never dim,
And work is joy unbroken,
W h e n I abide in H i m .
My spirit weaned from sinning,
W i t h H i s in sweet accord,
' T i s heaven itself b e g i n n i n g —
This union with ray L o r d .
So dear this short delaying,
W h a t will the fullness be
F o r all in faith obeying
His word, " Abide in M e ! "
NORWOOD, N O V . 23,

1878.

T H E law which was only a voice, a Sinai voice
is now Christ with nail-scarred h a n d s , and thorncrowned brow, and rent side, saying no longer, I
" Do this and live," but, " Live and do t h i s . "
Dr.-k
Chalmers.
" fi
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EVANGELISTS,
BY HENRY VARLEY.

T H E evangehst is first in the order of s e r v a n t s ;
he is the herald, or bearer of glad tidings, differing from the pastor in these respects : T h e evangelist is an itinerant; the pastor has a settled
sphere. T h e evangehst works in many churches ;
the pastor, in one. T h e evangelist brings into the
fold ; the pastor cares for the fold. T h e evangelist breaks down, and converts; the pastor builds
up, and teaches. T h e y are co-workers, but their
work is distinctive. Both are the gifts of Christ
—not for opposition, b u t co-operation.
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without witnesses, yet the Church has signally
failed of the mind of Christ in this special gift?
When Jesus " s a w the multitudes, H e was moved
with compassion on them, because they fainted,
and were scattered abroad, as sheep having no
shepherd. Then saith H e unto H i s disciples. T h e
harvest truly is j^lenteous, but the laborers are few;
pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that H e
will send forth laborers into His harvest." I
beheve there is nothing more important than the
intelligent recognition of this gift; and if the
fathers in Israel, the leading men of spiritual life
and power in the varied denominations, would
seek directly from the Lord of the harvest a b a n d
of men for this work, the results would be most
blessed.

Evangelists in apostolic days were sent by the
Apostles, not to settle, but to itinerate in the
Churches, and preach the Gospel. Such were
Philip, Mark, Timothy, to the last of whom Paul
says specially, " D o the work of an e v a n g e l i s t ; "
showing very conclusively that though a bishop or
pastor such as Timothy was migh'u and ought, to
the utmost of his strength, to do the work of an
evangelist, the office was distinct; " H e set some
evangehsts, and some pastors and t e a c h e r s , " reminding us of unity of action by diversity of gifts.
I believe the Christian Church is not fully represented by pastor and people, for the simple reason
that many pastors fail of the converting power that
especially belongs to the evangelist.
Are they
therefore, to vacate their post as pastors and,
teachers ? N o : their work is immensely importt a n t ; but let them remember • Christ's gift, the
evangelist, and by hearty use of their fellow-laborers learn how true it is, " that H e sends another to
reap that whereon he bestowed no labor. Other
men labored, and we are entered into their labor,
that both he that soweth and he that reapeth may
rejoice together."

Evangelists must come from God. You cannot
manufacture these men. T h e words of Christ are
very striking, " P r a y ye therefore the Lord of the
harvest, that . ^ will send forth laborers into H i s
harvest." This, indeed, is true of all real ministry. Nothing is more to be deprecated than the
way in which hundreds of young men have been
induced to enter the ministry. It has been a mere
question of profession. A wealthy man has a son,
and he sends him to college, to make a minister of
him. H e n c e , we have numbers who are not even
converted men —- much less sent of God, either to
preach H i s Gospel or aid H i s Church. T h e ministry, in many places, is at its weakest, even now,
simply because so many are engaged in it who
were never called. Their failure is its own evidence. " How shall they preach except they be
s e n t ? " T h e ministry that is especially needed
in our day is that sent out by the Lord of the
harvest.

In the past history of the Church, how few
(comparatively) have been used largely in the
conversion of souls. Take, as examples, Whitefield and Wesley, Caughey and Nettleton ; Wilham
Burns, C. H . Spurgeon and Denham Smith — all
of them men thrust out by God, pre-eminently
soul-winners — a glorious handful, but too few.
And why so few ? Is it to be resolved into the
great depth of God's sovereignty ? Or is it not
the proof that though God hath not left Himself

" If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us " (1 John, i. 8).
But " blessed is the man unto whom the Lord imp u t e t h n o t iniquity " (Psalms xxxii. 2). If we are
Christ's, sin is not imputed. We have sin in us,
but no sin upon us. Christ had sin upon Him,
but no sin in H i m . When H e shall appear a
second time without sin either upon Him or in
Him, then shall we also appear with H i m in
glory, without sin either upon us or in us.
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TALKING ABOUT BRASS.
BY D . W . WHITTLE, EVANGELIST.

years ago a gentleman, whose wife was
a member of the church with v/hich I was connected, came into my office, and, with a little of
evident embarrassment, — as I paused in my
writing, for him to make known his e r r a n d , —
asked what we were paying for brass filings and
scraps, and from that talked on some minutes
about b r a s s ; and then, without coming to any
point, bade me good-morning, and went out. I
went on with my work and thought no more of it,
until at the next prayer-meeting the wife of the
same gentleman came up to me, and said : " Did
Mr.
• call upon you last Monday ? H e was
moved Sunday night, and said he should call on
you the next m o r n i n g . "
" Y e s , " said I, " h e
called, but he had nothing to say to me of any
religious interest; he only talked upon b r a s s . "
" O h , " said she, " t h a t was only an e x c u s e ; he
wanted you should talk with him about his soul.
Did you sdy nothing to h i m ? " And I had to confess to this anxious wife that I, too, had talked
about nothing but brass.
Realizing the opportunity I had lost to present
Christ to an anxious soul, I mentally resolved
that never again should a man linger in conversation with me five or more minutes, without my
knowing whether he might not be after the " gold
tried in the fire," although his talk might
be of brass.
T h e memory of that lost opportunity, and the fact that it brought out, — t h a t the
very ones we most desire to reach with saving
truth will usually thus disguise their interest and
their anxiety,— has many a time since then quickened me in the Master's service, and given me
courage to speak of Christ to the seemingly
indifferent.
With a very close and practical
application here, the incident has also a wider
application.
Does it not often happen that
hungry souls go up of a Lord's-day morning to
the place where the Gospel should be preached,
and, while sick with sin, and dying for the want
of knowing Christ, they listen wearily to a lecture
upon some recent sensational topic, taken from the
newspaper rather than the Bible ? And is it not, to
them, talking brass ? What are the sermons one
SOME

sees advertised upon " T h e Greenback Movement," " T h e Silver Bill," " T h e Chinese Quest i o n , " and scores of other topics having no
reference whatever, seemingly, in the mind of the
preacher as he prepares them, to the wants of the
souls of his congregation, but rather to secure the
brief notoriety of a garbled eighth of a column in
the daily press, — but brass, and the poorest kind of
brass at that ?
Why should the messengers of God, with the
Golden Treasury of H i s Blessed Word at their
command, Avith the Spirit of God waiting to put
H i s Seal upon every coin they may use from the
Word, be paying out brass ? May God give us a
return of specie payment in the pulpits of the
land! And may the solid coin of the realm of
heaven be put in active circulation — gold tried
in the fire, full weight, bearing the stamp of the
King. Men instinctively turn from that purporting to be all gold, and which yet betrays, by its
ring, that it ha.^'H mixture of brass. So much socalled preaching of the Gospel does not draw
men. T h e sermon may not b e sensational; it may
be according to the creeds in its doctrine and
illustrations ; it may contain sound truth exalting
Christ and exposing s i n ; but if it does not bring
Christ's sintple, zmconditional offer oi eternal life,
for his im77iediate acceptance if he will, and so place
the Gospel before him that h e inight then and
there embrace it, and be saved although he should
die ten minutes or otie minute, afterward — what is
that preaching to a condemned, lost sinner, helpless in himself to do anything, and Liable to die in
one minute or te/i rni/iutcs after he has listened to
a sermon, but brass 2 N o t long ago I listened to
an address, earnest, eloquent and able — much of
precious truth presented in an attractive form.
Interest was evidently awakened, and many listened attentively as the preacher said in concluding : " I will now tell you what you must do to be
saved. I have three points to present to y o u ;
will you follow me closely through them all? ist,
resolve that you will never, so long as G o d may
give you life, sin against H i m a g a i n ; 2d, resolve
that you will consecrate yourself, your property,
your family, your all, at once and forever to God •
3d, accept the Lord Jesus Christ as your Saviour."
It was the old story, — putting a lost, helpless soul
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dead in trespasses and sins, upon the work of
saving himself, and asking him to resolve, instead of to repent attd believe, — putting that which
can come only as the fruit of believing first, before
the soul has accepted Christ, who alone can give
grace to turn from sin, and to lead to a cheerful,
willing consecration — a consecration, because we
are saved, not to earn salvation.
Surely, here was brass dealt out to those who
would have gladly taken the gold of the kingdom.
How different the ring of the true coin, as in 2
Cor. v. 20, 2 1 : " Now, then, we are ambassadors
for Christ, as though God did beseech you by us ;
we pray you in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to
God. For H e hath made H i m to be sin for us,
who knew no s i n ; that we might be made the
righteousness of God in H'lt/i."
There is one further application I would make
of talking brass.
How many times the faithful pastor—who has
borne individual souls of his congregation, with
many tears, in prayer before God—has been inexpressibly pained, when, at last, they have begun to
yield to the truth, and show an interest, and to ap
pear iri t h e inquiry-meeting, to witness the approach, and hear the conversation, of some wellmeaning, but unwise church-member with such an
one. If ever brass should b e ignored, it is in the
solemn work of t h e inquiry-room.
No conversation not calculated to deepen the conviction should
be allowed, and no topic introduced that does not
come at once to the point — the business of the moment, the all-absorbing question of the soul's salvation.
If it is real work with a Christian, he
cannot be diverted from the subject in hand. To
be diverted at such a moment and in such a place
carries a contradiction of the truth we profess,
to the mind of the unconverted one with whom
we sit and talk upon trifles. Whatever they may
say, they carry along in their thought, this line of
logic : " What 1 you believe I am lost, condemned
already, and that, if I die without repentance and
faith in Christ, I shall lose eternal life, and be
punished with everlasting destruction!
And
knowing that this is my awful condition, and that I
may not live another day, and that to-night I might
be saved if I would yield my will to God and accept Christ, yet you sit here, after we have
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both listened to these truths, and calmly talk with
me about the news in the evening newspaper, or
about the music, or the style of the preacher, or
mere gossip ! It is monstrous. I do not beheve in
your religion, or I do not believe in y o u ; I don't
know w h i c h . " Is this an imaginative sketch? I
do not believe it is. I beheve thousands to-day
are kept from coming to Christ by contact with
Christians who talk brass.
Brethren, let us have specie payment in our
work for Christ in the pulpit, in the pews, in business, in our h o m e s ; and, " b y manifestation of the
truth, commend ourselves to every man's conscience in the sight of G o d ; " and, " s e e i n g that
we have such hope, let us use great plainness of
speech," knowing that " i t is required in stewards,
that a man be found
faithful."
W A T C H I N G DAILY.
BY C. ASHBY.
" Blessed is the man that heareth me, watching daily at my gates,
waiting at the posts of my doors."—Prov. viii. 34.

O child of God, so weary with earth's toil
And ceaseless strife.
Thy Master chooseth thee for high behest
And fruitful life;
Oh gladly wait
Beside the portal of the Master's gate.
To do His biddmg, for the day is late.
Take thou His message, and then hasten back
To His dear feet.
And He will greet thee with His tender love
And comfort sweet;
Then gladly wait
Beside the portal of the Master's gate,
For the next message, as the day grows late.
And mourn not sorely if thine errand seem
All fruidess now;
The message was thy Master's, and His mark
Is on thy brow;
And thou didst wait
Beside the portal of the Master's gate.
As the shades gathered and the day was late.
Not now the time of reckoning:
It will come
To thee at last;
And thou wilt smile to think of weary hours
That shall be past,
When thou didst wait
Beside the portal of the Master's gate.
To do His bidding ere it was too late.
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" L O O K I N G FOR AND HASTING."
BY PROF. T . W . BANCROFT, OF BROWN UNIVERSITY.

T H E last prayer of the New Testament, ^'Come,
Lord Jesus!''
ought to be the first prayer of
every believer.
It is the earnest outcry of a
longing soul in direct response to that last Bible
promise, '''Surely, L come quickly. A7nen / " It
may be because it is the last promise, that so few
have advanced to it as a spiritual claim. Amid
the shadows of the dawn preceding the first
advent of our Lord, there is no more cheering
picture than that of Simeon, just and devout,
waiting for the consolation of I s r a e l ; but, amid
the gloom that overhangs the dawn of His second
advent, there is no more disheartening spectacle
than the apparent indifference of the Church to
H i s promised coming.
I n 2 Pet. i i i : 12, occurs a deeply significant
phrase, which has too long b e e n hid beneath a
wrong translation — " Looking for and hasting
(not unto) the coming of the day of G o d . " T h e
apostle's prophesy in a preceding verse has
already been fulfilled. There are scoffers, saying,
' ' Where is the promise of H i s coming ? " But how
few, apparently, believe that " T h e Lord is not slack
concerning H i s promise, as some men count slackness ; but is longsuffering to us-ward, not willing
that any should perish, but that all should come to
repentance."
In the twelfth verse the apostle is inspired to
represent the coming of the day of God as
actually dependent upon believers, since they are
directed to look for and haste it. T o look for the
day is certainly a very simple^ and plain comm a n d ; yet, is not this command very generally
disregarded by the Church at the present time?
How many feel so much the exceeding sinfulness
of sin, that they look for new heavens and a new
earth, wherein dweUeth righteousness. We say
to an earthly friend, whose coming we have anticipated with pleasure, " I have been looking
for you every d a y . " And shall we not daily look
for our best Friend? Shall not our daily prayer
henceforth be, '•'•Come, Lord Jesus ! "
We can not only look for the coming of the day,
but we can hasten it. In the eleventh verse the
apostle suggests that holy conversation and godliness are means by which the blessed day may be

brought nigh. Do we ever pause in the midst of
our trifling and vain conversation, to think that
we are actually retarding the coining of Jesus?
Do we realize that every ungodly act or thought
in which we indulge postpones the new heavens
and the new earth? May we, by our holy conversation and godhness, so hasten the coming of
the day oi God, that, with our lamps filled and
trimmed and burning, we may hear the midnight
summons, " T h e Bridegroom c o m e t h ; go ye out
to meet H i m ! "

T H E N E W NAME — T H E L A M B .
BY THE EDITOR.

I N his expositions of the Epistles to the Seven
Churches, Prof. Plumptre refers to a suggestion
received from a friend, the Rev. W. Reid, of
Edinburgh, as to the " n e w n a m e " referred to in
Rev. iii. 12 : " / will write upon him My new
7ia7ne." H e says, Mr. Reid set himself to search
" whether the Apocalypse itself contains any
characteristic name or title that had not been used
before, or applied to Christ, and found t h a t Greek
word 'Ap'Aw, ' t h e L a m b , ' is so used in not less
than twenty-eight passages in this book, a n d not
elsewhere.'' Whether this title, " the L a m b , " is
the " n e w n a m e ' or not, the author does not presume to decide ; but he rightly says that, as used
in the Revelation, it is most expressive of the present character and personality of Christ, since it
"gathers up into itself the humiliation and the glory,
the sacrifice and the exaltation, the meekness and
the gentleness of Christ," thus becoming, in very
deed, a " N a m e which is above every n a m e . "
This suggestion has struck us so forcibly, that
we have followed it out s o m e w h a t ; not in the way
of attempting to discover what that " new name "
is to be which shall be written on our foreheads
if we overcome, even as "holiness to the Lord"
was written on the frontlet of the H i g h Priest.
Perhaps that name is, as yet, a secret. It is "My
new n a m e ; " His, of whom it is said in Rev. xix.
12, " A7td He had a name written, that no /nan
knew, but He Himself '' But we wish, apart from
this suggestion, to make a short study on the word
" L a m b , " as used in the Apocalypse.
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Now, what is especially striking in connection
with this new name assigned to Christ is that it
is the diminutive word for Lamb ; and thus is even
more expressive of meekness and humility than
the word used in the other parts of the New
Testament. At the same time, all the attributes
and acts assigned to this Lamb of the Apocalypse
are those of power and authority and majesty.
Thus it would seem as though the lowliest name
having been selected for Christ, in order to keep
vividly and constantly before our minds H i s
earthly humiliation and suffering ; then that name
is clothed with qualities of majesty and power
utterly foreign to itself, in order to indicate the
exaltation and glory into which H e has been lifted
by H i s resurrection and ascension. I n order to
bring out this fact distinctly, let us contrast the
L a m b CAfivo<;') ordinarily used as the type of
Christ, with this ('Apvioyy
For the sake of distinguishing the two for the ordinary reader, we
shall designate the Lamb of the Apocalypse by
writing in capital letters.
We notice, then, the following striking contrasts :
( i . ) While the lamb ordinarily is fed by the
shepherd (John xxi. 15), the Lamb of the Apocalypse _/"^,?^j H i s people. " T h e Lamb which is in
the midst of the throne shall feed them" (Rev.
vii. 17).
(2 ) While the lamb which typifies Christ in
his humiliation "is led io the slaughter," so meek
and submissive is he, the Lamb now leads the
blood-washed fiock. " T h e Lamb that is in the
midst o f t h e throne shall feed them, and shall lead
them unto living fountains of waters" ( R e v . vii.
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o f t h e w o r l d " is found upon the c r o s s , — t h e altar
of the world's r e d e m p t i o n , — t h e L a m b that has
taken away the sin of the world is found upon the
throne : " The Lamb that is in the midst of the
thro/ie" (Rev. vii. 1 7 ) ; " T h e throne of God
and of the Lamb"
(Rev. xxii. 3 ) .
if.)
While the distinguishing characteristic of
Christ, the earthly L a m b , was meekness" ( i Peter
ii. 23), to the conquering and reigning L a m b is
ascribed that awful attribute, wrath : " The wrath
of the Lamb" (Rev. vi. 16).
(7)
While as the sacrificial lamb Christ is
despised and rejected, smitten and oppressed, and
at last '•''brought as a lamb to the slaughter,"
as
the conquering Lamb he is triumphant and victorious : " These shall make war with the L a m b ,
and the Lamb shall overco7/ie them" (Rev. xvii. 14).
Certainly we may say, then, that this word, as thus
used in the Apocalypse, expresses most aptly the
present personality of Jesus Christ. F o r who is
H e ? Not the Living One merely: " I am H e that
liveth, a/id was dead; and behold, I am alive fore v e r m o r e . " What is His name? Not the " I a m , "
merely, as H e gave it to Moses, but H e "which is,
and which was, and which is to co//ie." By having
taken upon Himself our nature, H e has, if we may
say so, conjugated H i s existence in our human
tenses, so that now H e can say, L was, as well as /
am. H a v i n g been " obedient unto death, even the
death ofthe cross," H e can use that strange word
for a God to use — "f was dead."
H e can never
outgrow his earthly life. On the throne, H e is yet
forever " t h e man Christ J e s u s . " As a tree gathers up into itself all the growths of former years,
and makes them a part of its present substance,
17).
(3.) While the paschal lamb, which symbolized so Christ retains and lives in perpetual realization
Christ, was eaten at the feast, " Christ, our pass- all H i s human and earthly life. A n d how beautiover, is sacrificed for u s ; therefore let us keep the fully is this all told in a single description of the
feast," etc. ( i Cor: v. 7). T h e Lamb now pre- Lamb : " A n d I beheld, and lo, in the midst of
sides at the feast as the H o s t : " Blessed are they the throne stood a Lamb as it had been slain!"
which are called unto the marriage supper of the " I n the midst o f t h e t h r o n e , " — i n such exaltation
as can only be given to a divine being, sharing
Lamb" ( R e v . xix. 9).
(4.) While, ordinarily, the lamb fllows
the with God his place of glory, " the throne of God
shepherd (John x. 27), the Lamb of Revela- and of the L a m b . " " A Lamb as it had been
tion is followed by the redeemed : " These are slain,"—with death-marks upon Him such as could
they wYixoh. follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth" be borne only by a human being. And thus in
highest glory shine out the marks of passion and
(Rev. xiv. 4 ) .
(5.) While " the Lamb that taketh away the sin humiliation ; in the divine and exalted form on the
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throne are seen the scars and signs of a perfected
manhood. " O L a m b of God, that taketh away
the sin o f t h e world, "^ T h o u hast made us like Thyself, and one with Thyself, as " H e that liveth and
was d e a d , " since we are '•'dead with Ch/'ist" and
'•'alive with Christ" ( R o m . vi. 8). May we be
one with Thee that overcometh; then we shall share
Thy throne also : " T o him that overcometh will I
grant to sit with Me in My throne, even as I also
overcame, and am set down with my Father in his
throne " (Rev. iii. 21). Then, too, shall we wear
Thy new name in glory, as we are wearing Thine
old and precious name in our humiliation now.

T H E PROPHETIC CONFERENCE.
T H E convention held in New York, October 30,
31, and November i , for considering the great
question of the pre-Millennial Advent of Christ,
was, in every respect, a remarkable meeting.
Those who projected the Conference were fairly
astonished at the interest which it awakened.
From the first day until the last, the attention and
the attendance were unabated, the large church of
Rev. Dr. Tyng, Jr., being completely filled with
a congregation of eager listeners. T h e papers
read had more of the character of theological lectures than of popular addresses. Elaborate, critical and almost wholly expository, ranging in
length from one hour to nearly two, they yet commanded the closest attention ; and though two,
and in one case three, of the papers followed in
a single session, the audience was not perceptibly
thinned.
It would not be possible, in our brief
space, to give any idea of the addresses. They
contained appeals, founded solely on Scripture,
to Bible-students and lovers of the truth.
As
they will be published, it is earnestly desired that
the arguments which they present may be carefully weighed and compared with God's Word.
If they conflict with that Word, they ought to
be rejected; if they accord with it, they ought
to b e received — for the doctrines discussed are
most vital. They have to do with the question
whether the Church shall be awake, and with
girded loins and trimmed lamps watching daily for
her Lord's return ; or whether she may say, " My
Lord delayeth his coming," for at least a thousand
years, and fall into the indifference to that great

event which such a spirit inevitably begets.
It
was said again and again by the speakers, " I f
this be simply a matter of doctrine, and not of life,
it matters very little which view you take of i t . "
And it m a y b e said concerning the whole aim and
purpose of the Conference, by one who knows,
that it was intended for practical results, and not
for controversy, or for the display of theological
gladiatorship. And, in this respect, as a question
bearing on spiritual life and consecration, we hope
for great good to come out of it. Indeed, it is
evident that in this relation, it is to be looked upon
as a result, rather than a cause.
T h e wide-spread and thoughtful interest on this
subject made it evident that the Conference was
an expression of a considerable popular conviction. And it becomes ministers of the Gospel to
inquire diligently concerning this conviction —
whether it be a movement of God's Spirit on the
hearts of the people, or the spreading of a mere
religious contagion.
Those who planned the
Convention hold strongly to the former view, and
believe that facts warrant them in concluding that
there is a deep, serious and irresistible awakening
in the hearts of the people on this question
which cannot b e met by ridicule, but caUs for
prayer and serious study on the part of thoughtful pastors, to see whether these things be so.
We cannot undertake to give even a sketch of
the p r o c e e d i n g s ; but a glance at t h e essayists'
names, and a study of their papers, will indicate
that at least some men of acknowledged learning
are moving in this question.
T w o theological
seminaries were represented by their professors —
Drs. Cooper and Kellogg ; and two professors in
other spheres of learning — Dr. Duffield and Dr.
Lummis — did noble service. T h e attendance of
ministers, at first small, increased as the sessions
went on, till, on the closing day, it was estimated
at between two and three hundred.
Dr. Mackay, who came from England to attend
the Conference, created great interest and enthusiasm b y his powerful addresses. If any wish to
repeat the groundless charge, that pre-Millennialism dampens missionary ardor, they should have
listened to that thrilling missionary address of Dr.
Mackay, delivered on the second evening of the
Conference in Mr. Hepworth's Church. H e took
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the ground, and maintained it convincingly, that
when " t h e blessed hope " of Christ's imminent
return held full sway, as it did in the Apostolic
age, it was accompanied with the mightiest missionary efforts the world has ever seen, and that
facts show beyond question, that where it is held
to-day, it produces the same result." And on this
point the testimony of Prof. Kellogg was especially
remarkable. H e is one of the first theological
professors in this country who has come boldly
out for what we believe to be the primitive faith
about Christ's coming, and has taught it to his
students.
In speaking on the declaration of the Conference in regard to the influence of his view on
missionary effort, made at the closing session, he
s a i d : that having himself spent twelve years on
the foreign mission field, he claimed to be able to
speak intelligently; that in his own class, in
Princeton, there were at least seven men who
were avowed pre-Millennialists when they graduated, and that all of these seven offered themselves
as foreign missionaries; that, moreover, of those
missionaries in the foreign field whom he knew,
the pre-Millennialists outnumbered the others two
to one. As being deeply interested in the Conference, we should, of course, see it with partial
eyes. But we do beheve that its influence will be
quickening and salutary, and not harmful. T h e
subjects treated are the most solemn and awful,
as well as the most inspiring and exalting, on
which the human mind can dwell.
Let those orthodox newspapers who decried and
disparaged the Conference remember that they
are not assailing a company of loose liberalists,
but a b a n d of rigid literalists ; and that in these
days, when the sterner doctrines of the Bible are
so frequently ignored if not denied by those who
should defend them, here, at least, was a company
of men who stood fearlessly and rigidly for such
doctrines as " p l e n a r y inspiration," " e l e c t i o n , "
" t o t a l depravity," " literal resurrection and judgment," and " eternal punishment; " and that here
was a congregation who listened solemnly and
unflinchingly to those truths as they came out in
almost every essay.
Most striking was the interest which the great
dailies manifested in the Conference, giving lead-
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ers upon it in every issue, and speaking of it with
a discrimination which was truly surprising. If
there were found religious papers which adopted
a tone of disparagement and detraction, it gave
only another illustration, of which history is full, of
the opposition which a neglected or forgotten
truth meets when the effort is made to revive it.
Indeed, in this case such opposition is but a part
of the prophecy which the conference met to
consider. T h a t deep student of prophecy. Sir
Isaac Newton, gathered this inference from the
Word of God : that " about the time of the end, in
all probabihty, a body of men will be raised up
who will turn their attention to the prophecies,
and insist on their literal interpretation, in the
midst of much clamor and opposition." But God
be praised that, in this case the opposition has
been so slight, and the readiness to hear and ponder so g e n e r a l ! And if this Convention shall stir
Christians to a more diligent study of the Bible,
to a mo're consecrated walk, to more devoted
work, and to more diligent watch, it will have
accomphshed the end for which it was called.
" C O N T I N U E in prayer, and watch in the same "
(Col. iv. 2).
When my little girl is playing on the floor, and
comes to me and says, " Papa, I want some water,"
and then goes right on with her playing again, as
if she didn't care anything about it, I don't go
and get it. She may come to me the second and
the third time, but so long as she acts in that way,
I am in no hurry to put down my book to go after
it. But when she leaves all her playthings, and
comes to me and insists on having it /tow, then I
know she really wants it, and I do not delay getting it any longer. By delay, God tries both our
faith and our earnestness.—D. L. Moody.
" As a man thinketh in his heart, so is h e . "
A tree will not only he as it falls, but wiU fall
as it leans.
And the great question every one
should bring home to himself, is this : " What is
the inclination of my soul ? Does it, with all its
affections, lean toward God, or away from F i l m ? "
— J- y- Gurney.
As THE worst of my sins are pardonable by
Christ, so are the best of my duties damnable
without Him.—Beveredge.
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WATCH-TIDINGS.

Call for a Convention of Israelites. The New York
Herald recenUy published a call from converted Jews to
their brethren scattered abroad, entitled; "A Call for a
National Convention of all who are now willing to accept
Jesus Christ as the promised Messiah." The object of the
convention is declared to be as follows : —
" First, to form an alliance of all the converted Jews, and
of Israel, throughout the world, and to appoint a set time to
confess the sin, of the nation in rejecting Jesus Christ, the
Son of God, and crucifying him, thereby bringing the wrath
of God upon the nadon. 'Therefore, God hath said, The
nation shall be dispersed throughout the world till the fullness
of Gentiles is come.' God has promised that, ' if we confess
our sins. He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to
cleanse us from all unrighteousness.'
" Second, to form a basis for a national existence upon the
New Testament Scriptures, as the statute and law of the
nation.
" Third, to implore the powers of the world to restore
Palestine to the people of God, for this is the day of grace.
The conflict in the East indicates that the day of the Lord is
at hand."
" C r u e l as D e a t h . " The Christian World ^wes a. most
harrowing account of a recent burial scandal in Akenham,
England. A poor man's child dying unbaptized, the father
being a Baptist, the child was forbidden burial in the parish
church-yard, notwithstanding it was the only burial-place
within miles; and even the use of the hearse was refused
and the family were compelled to lay their little one in a
vacant lot outside the church-yard. Not content with inflicting this disgrace, the ritualist priest forbade any services
to be held over the body within the limits of the parish.
And when an independent minister, who had been procured
from a neighboring town, commenced services over the cofRn,
Rev. Geo. Drury, the ritualistic priest, marched down the
path, "attired in indescribable petticoat and inconceivable
head-gear," and ordered the services to stop. A vigorous
battle ensued between the pastor and the priest, nearly ending in blows, tmtil the latter finally yielded and retreated.
A more disgraceful scene could not be imagined; yet it was
done in the name of religion. Truly, the tender mercies of
Popery are more cruel than death. And how rapidly are the
shadows of that accursed system creeping over the English
Church, and enfolding her once more in the ante-reformation
gloom. Surely, the morning cometh, and also the night.
T h e Curse is forever creeping in the track of the blessing, and Satan is always ready to distill his poison just where
the healing leaves from the tree of life have been dropped.
With the thrilling story just received of pagans of India, a
thousand in one day, bringing their idols and casting them at
the missionaries' feet, put this statement from a foreign
paper: " T h e fabrication of idols is a flourishing branch of
English commerce. These idols are eagerly received bv the
heathen, who pay well fur them, as they are more artistically
formed than any they can produce."

T h e Signal Fires Kindled. — The great Missionary
Conference just closed in London has revealed the extent
and greatness of the missionary conquests already achieved.
The work has advanced, during the last isv/ years, with
almost incredible rapidity. The signal-fires seem to be
kindled on almost every hill-top throughout the world. We
are reminded of the fohowing thrilling passage from the
writings of the late Rev. Geo. Gilfillan, of Scotland : —
" ' T h e Gospel ofthe Kingdom,'I am told in Matthew,
' shall be preached for a witness unto all nations, and then
shall the end come.' I never read these words without remembering a spectacle I, in common with thousands, saw,
and which none that saw it can ever forget. It was when
Her Majesty the Queen visited the Scottish metropolis in
1842. Scarcely had the twilight darkened into night, than
from every hill surrounding that most magnificent of cities,
there seemed to rise simultaneously a crest of fire. Each
mountain lifted up into his hand a torch; and from Berwick to
Fife, and Fife to Sterling, the great Firth was at once illuminated. It was a witness, it was a token to the land, that its
sovereign was near. It was a token, too, to the approaching
vessel, far out at sea, that all was ready for her reception —
that loyalty had gushed out into those flaming signals.
Thus, when the Gospel beacons from California to Japan are
fully lit, it will be a witness, a token to earth, that the end is
approaching, and a signal to heaven for the preparation of
the chariot, the harnessing of the steeds, the furbishing of
the thunderbolts, the gathering together of all the elements,
the witnesses and the victims of ' that great day of God
Almighty.' Our part, meanwhile, is surely to go forward,
and to light up from land to land the signals for this great
and blessed advent."
P r o g r e s s of Christian M i s s i o n s . Those who talk of
missions being a failure, may well ponder with advantage
such facts as the following: i. At a missionary anniversary,
Rev. Mr. Parkhurst said, " In my travel round the worid, /
saw not one single -H^W heathen temple. All the pagan worship
I saw was in old dilapidated temples." 2. Not very long ago,
there were 100,000 idol-gods in Raratonga; but lately a
young man from Raratonga, visiting the British Museum,
saw among the wonders there the first Raratongan idol his
eyes ever beheld. He was born and had lived nineteen years
in Raratonga without ever seeing an idol, so clean a sweep
had the Gospel made. 3. In India, 77,000 persons profess
the Christian faith in connection with the Church Missionary
Society. Lord Lawrence said, " The missionaries have done
more to benefit India than all other agencies combined."
Sir Bartle Frere said, " They are working changes more
extraordinary than anything witnessed in modern Europe."
4. A missionary among 10,000 Fijians said, " I do not
know of a single house in which there is not family worship."
5. A recent Turkish nevifspaper says, '• Thirty years ago (here
were 50,000 Mussulmans on the Island of Cyprus • now
there are hardly 20,000. Then there were So,ooo Turks in
Smyrna; now there are only 30,000; while foreigners have
increased from 30,000 to 100,000."
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A l l S e l f i s h b u t t h e M i s s i o n a r y . The Friend cf India,
in noticing a report of missionary operations in Mirzapore,
remarks that but for English missionaries, the natives of India
would have a very poor opinion of Englishmen.
They
exhibit the self-sacrificing and generous side of the English
character. " F e w of us remember," it says, " h o w harsh,
sordid and unlovable the English character must appear to
the people of this country in consequence of our peculiar
position in it. W e all of us live upon the native. T h e civilian ta.xes, transports and hangs h i m ; the soldier intimidates
h i m ; the merchant makes money out of him. I t would b e
monstrous hypocrisy in most of us to pretend that we have
any wish to elevate the native, or to sacrifice ourselves In any
way for h i m . " The missionary, on the other hand, " does
not live upon the n a t i v e ; does not desire to make money
out of him ; neither taxes nor intimidates h i m ; nay, he
comes to offer him a b o o n . H e alone of all Englishmen is
the representative of a disinterested desire to elevate and
improve the people. This peculiar position gives to the
missionary exceptional facilities for obtaining an insight into
the native character — its modes of thought, wishes, aspirations and j u d g m e n t s . "
A G e r m a n Correspondent says that the Pope is an
object of universal pity at R o m e ; that he weeps piteously and
has aged much ; that he frequently packs up to go to Perugia,
but at the last moment changes his mind ; that he is in deadly
fear of poison, and only eats food brought to him by his
brother, making his own coffee, and keeping his wine under
lock and key. Two attempts, the correspondent says, have
already been made to poison him. When he took ill after
drinking a glass of wormwood, some of the cardinals tried
to dissuade his brother from bringing any other than the
Vatican doctors ; but he called an outside physician, who
administered a powerful antidote.

TEMPERANCE TESTIMONIES.
T h e R i g h t S t a n d . " When, as one of the parochial
ministers of Edinburgh, I labored among the lower, and, indeed, lowest classes of society, I was met at every corner
by the demon of drink. I found it utterly useless to attempt
to evangelize the heathen, and raise the lapsed masses, without the aid of total abstinence.
W i t h all my trust in the
promises of God, and blessings of the Holy Spirit, I felt
that I must be able, as a worthy leader, to say to the people,
not forward, but follow ! This first induced me to become a
total abstainer; and I am convinced that it is the duty of
every man who would do his utmost for the glory of God,
and the good of his fellow-creatures, to discountenance, by
his example, the use of intoxicating stimulants. They are
the cause of almost all our poverty and c r i m e ; they are the
great fountain of domestic discord and misery; and the lives
they destroy and the souls they ruin year by year, are to be
numbered, n o t by thousands, but by tens of t h o u s a n d s . " —
Dr.
Guthrie.
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A S o l e m n C h a r g e . " Before God and man, before the
church and the world, I impeach Intemperance. I charge it
with the murder of innumerable souls. In this country,
blessed with freedom and plenty, the W o r d of God and the liberties of true religion, I charge it as the cause—whatever be
their source elsewhere—of almost all the poverty, and almost
all the crime, and almost all the misery, and almost all the
ignorance, and almost all the irreligion, th it disgrace and afflict the land. ' I am not mad, most noble F e s t u s . I speak
the words of truth and soberness.' I do, in my conscience,
believe that these intoxicating stimulants have sunk into perdition more men and women than found a grave in that deluge
which swept over the highest hill-tops, engulfing a worid, of
which but eight were s a v e d . " — D r . Guthrie.
Are our G i r l s in D a n g e r . ' A lady uncorked a bottle of
ale, and gave her daughter a glass. " I don't let Aleck have
a n y , " she said, when remonstrated with, " for our boys are in
the way of temptation; but the girls, of course, run no r i s k s ;
they will never be d r u n k a r d s . "
" A r e you sure of this ? " asked her friend. " Y o u cannot know that the street car just passing your house frequently carries a young daughter of reputable, excellent
people, who live a litde above you, when the girl is so far
intoxicated, that the car-driver has to stop and help her off at
her h o m e . "
W e should know that the danger does not ali lie in hovels
where imbruted parents furnish little but drink for their children. W e should realize that the women of America —
respectable women, too — are not far behind some of their
gin-sick English sisters, in their wretched enslavement to
strong drink; that all the suffering and sin are not indirectly
brought on them through drunken male friends.
This was brought to my mind with new force on my last
visit East, after an absence of six years.
'* W h a t has become of Beauty W . ? " I asked, and a
vision of the sweet, happy, youthful bride came before me as
I saw her last. A look of pain clouded the serene face of
my old- friend. " Nothing could have happened to her," I
a d d e d ; " rich and beautiful and beloved, what could she
lack? "
" H e r story is too sad to repeat," was the reply.
" Oh,
if we only could remember her as the Beauty W . that you
knew ! You recollect that her father always kept beer in his
cellar, and sometimes used wine at dinner ? Nothing was
refused the only petted child, and last year — last year, she
filled a drunkard's grave. H e r honor, her delicacy, her
pride, were all gone. Everything good was overpowered by
that torturing thirst for rum. F o r months she did not scruple
to go into the lowest bar-room of the city, and order and
drink her whiskey. And she has dragged other girls with her
who bid fair to follow her to the depths into which she sank.
Poor Beauty W . ! "
A silence like that of the dead fell between us, and my
heart was filled with longing to guide the steps of the young
away from the path that le;l our favorite to ruin. — Airs. . 1 / .

y. Telford.
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" W A T C H I N G AT T H E GATES."
SERMON BY A. J . GORDON.
" Blessed is the man that heareth me, watching daily at my gates,
waiting at the posts of my doors."— PROV. viii. 34.

WHEREVER you find the word " blessed " in the
Scriptures, you will do well to pause and ponder.
It always marks a spot where a ray of God's glory
falls. When the sun is shining, there are always
objects that lie at such an angle, or present such
a surface, that they can reflect the sunlight j and
hence, they gleam and glisten, when everything
around is dark and somber. Now, blessedness
is the light in which God dwells, the glory by which
He is encompassed — He is " the blessed and only
Potentate ; " " Blessed hQ the Lord God, the God
of Israel, who only doeth wondrous things, and
blessed be His glorious name forever." As the
sunlight goes forth from the sun, that blessedness
is ever going forth from Him, to find a restingplace in the heart of man ; and wherever there is
a heart that lies in the right attitude to catch the
rays oi that blessedness, or presents such a
cleansed and pohshed surface that it can reflect
those rays, there you will find it resting. And
these beatitudes, mark you, are divine, not
human : they come from God, and not from man ;
and man has no authority to confer them. I am
permitted to call God blessed—'"Blessed be
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus ; " but
only God has a right to call me blessed, for He
only knows whether there is any grace or condition or state in me that can wear this crown.
And if you search out the several hundred- beatitudes which occur in Scripture, you will find this
to be true, as a rule — that they rest on some lowly
state or condition, rather than on some great
achievement; on some humble grace or temper
of mind, rather than on some great work of
the hands; and this is what we should expect.
It is not a brilhant light, which we need to hold
up to reflect the sunshine, but a clean and burnished radiator; and it is not our goodness and
hohness that are needed to catch the reflection
of God's goodness and holiness, but rather our
humility and meekness and faith. Hence, the constant benediction on what would be called the passive virtues : sorrow, poverty of spirit, meekness
and spiritual hunger. And why are these states

blessed ?• Because they are receptive states . " I t
is more blessed to give than to receive; " but
since God claims the greater blessing for Himself,
that of giving, ours must be the other, that of receiving • hence, "Blessed are the poor in spirit,"
that they may receive oi His enduring riches;
"Blessed are they that mourn," that they may receive the comfort of the Holy Ghost; " Blessed
are the meek," that they may inherit the earth;
and " Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst
after righteousness," t\iat they may receive of His
fullness, grace for grace.
In the text, we have God speaking to us under
the name of Wisdom ; as in the Gospel, He speaks
by Him who is called the Word. Let us hear
Him:
" Blessed is the man that heareth Me." There
are no words more important for the present day,
than these. It is so hard to get a hearing for God,
amid the clamor and tumult of human voices. Men
will hear this teacher and that teacher, this preacher and that preacher ; but it is an exceedingly difficult thing to get them to shut out all human
sounds for a while, and erase from the tablet of memory all human impressions, and just
turn the ear to God, and say, " Speak, Lord, for
Thy servant heareth." And yet, this is what
is especially needed in our times. The world
clamors for good speakers ; God wants good hearers. And let us be sure of this, that, in the Lord's
estimation, no man can be a good speaker, however eloquent or finished or fervent he may be,
unless he has first learned to be a good hearer.
God help us, and all who preach His word, to
be sure, before knocking at men's hearts witli our
message, that we have watched at the Lord's
gate, and waited at the posts of His door, to find
out what He would have us say.
But why is it that it is so difficult to get men to listen to God ? Because His voice is, for the present, a
"still,small voice." He,;^« speakin thunder tones;
He has done so, and will again. " O u r God shall
come, and shall not keep silence," saith the Psalmist. He has been keeping silence for these eighteen
hundred years. Never once, so far as we know,
since that day when He spoke to His Son from
heaven, in such tones that "the people who stood
by, and heard it, said that it thundered," has God
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•uttered H i s voice in audible tones from the sky.
H e gave us this Word of H i s for us to r e a d ; and
H e gave us H i s Spirit, to witness with our hearts
— both silent voices ; and then H e retired into
heaven, and shut the door, putting us. H i s
children, to this test : whether we would listen
to H i m through these, his silent witnesses ; or
would turn from Him to the loud and noisy and
self-asserting voices of mere human teachers.
And there is no question, but that it is often at
the expense of very great trial and reproach, that
one has to listen to G o d ' s voice. When a preacher,
whose words are " as a very lovely song of one
that hath a pleasant voice," is charming and fascinating the unrepentant multitudes, crying,
" P e a c e , p e a c e , " it does seem like a very great
aftront for us to shut our ears to that voice, and
open them to another voice, which we hear sounding out in solemn tones, from G o d ' s Word, " There
is no peace, saith my God, to the w i c k e d . " Why
break the spell which this lovely preacher has
thrown around men, by such rude dissent ? and
why bring discord into this charming chorus of
peace, in which so many are ready to mingle their
voices, by introducing this harsh, dissenting voice ?
Only because we hear the voice of God, whose word
must be true, though it makes every man a liar ?
But here is the test of Christian faithfulness :
whether we are willing to hear the voice of the
Lord, where it were more agreeable to the flesh
to shut our ears to it, lest, in heeding it, we may
come into conflict with the opinions and convictions which prevail about us. T h e imputation of
singularity is about the hardest reproach that a
sensitive man is called upon to bear. " There is
that eccentric m a n , " they say, pointing to one who
is marching to the music, and keeping step to the
directions of a heavenly voice, which the world
does not hear. " Eccentric " — w h i c h means, according to the dictionary, " having a different center, or moving in a different orbit, from the
common o n e . " Very well: the motion of the sun
is eccentric to that of a wandering s t a r ; and the
Scripture calls the unbeheving, "wandering s t a r s . "
What wonder if they, having lost their orbit, and
gone astray from God,_ and yet trying to persuade
themselves that they are in the right way, should
be scandalized as they see one moving in a totally
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different course, simply because he hears a voice
they do not hear, and yields to an impulse they do
not feel; and what wonder if they shall bring the
charge of eccentricity against him 1 T h e reproaches
of men often lie at anti23odes to the blessings of
G o d ; and the benediction, "Blessed is the man
that heareth Me," may have as its unpleasant
earthly counterpart, " T h e reproaches of them
that reproached T h e e fell on m e . "
H e r e is the secret of the loneliness and rejection
of Jesus Christ on the earth : all the time he was
down here H e was listening to the words of his
Father, and obeying them. " I speak to the world
those things which Lhave heard of LL'im," he says.
And it was this that brought H i m into collision
with false teachers and godless sinners alike.
" B u t now y e seek to kill M e , " he says, " a Man
that hath told you the truth, which L have heard
of God." T h a t is what it costs to hear God and
report what one hears. It is said that the songs
of the Swiss mountaineers are so dear to them,
that, even when wandering amid the crowds of a
strange city, if some one strikes a strain of one of
these songs, it sets these Alpine peasants to dancing for joy if it be a glad strain, or to weeping if
it be a plaintive strain. T h e notes may be very
rude and inharmonious to those who never have
heard them, but they thrill the souls of those to
whom they bring memories of their fatherland.
Christ, from the great fatherland of heaven,
came into a world that knew him not, sounding
the notes of perfect wisdom and purity and
truth.
There were souls in communion with
heaven, like Simeon and Anna, who recognized
His voice at once, and responded to it, and there
were others, whom it woke up.
But to the
great mass he says, pathetically, " We have piped
unto you, and ye have not danced. We have
mourned unto you and ye have not l a m e n t e d . "
And the disciple cannot be above his Lord,
H e a r God, and ob'ey what you hear, and wonder
not if it brings you reproach and contempt from
them that know H i m not.
And we can see, on other grounds, why this
must be so.
T o dissent from the wise and
learned of this world, simply because you imagine you hear God's voice giving different
teaching than theirs, gives the impression of
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self-conceit and superiority which it is hard to
brook. It is not self-conceit, but the exaltation of
humility; for the most ignorant man who hears
God's voice, and foUows it, stands on a higher
plane than the wisest who simply beguiles himself
with the sound of his own voice. And then, if
with the hearing of God's voice there be implicit
obedience, there will be a purity of character and
a holiness and separation of life which will provoke unpleasant criticism.
For there can be
nothing so annoying to faulty and fault-finding
persons, as the presence of a faultless Christian,
H i s life is a standing conviction of their own sinfulness and imperfection, and hence he cannot
be greatly admired.
A black sheep in a white
flock can be much more easily tolerated than a
white sheep in a black flock ; for in the former
case there is a chance for favorable comparisons,
but in the latter case comparisons are odious.
Every glance at that white fleece awakes a painful
reminder of the blackness of that with which
it stands in contrast. " If I had not come
and spoken unto t h e m , " says Jesus, " t h e y
had not had sin ; but now they have no cloak for
their sin " T h a t white life and stainless example, towering up above the dead level of wickedness — into what startling relief it brought the
faults and impurities and imperfections that might
otherwise have remained concealed. And as with
the Master, so in infinitely smaller degree with the
disciple. Every increment of growth upward toward that perfect standard wiU be a growth away
from the sympathy of what is unlike to Christ. So
remember, and count the cost before you aspire to
be a high s a i n t ; it may be at the expense of sure
reproach from many low saints as well as low sinners.
Listening, then, to this gentle benediction of God,
" B l e s s e d is the man that heareth M e , " remember
what it may cost to hear implicitly. It may cost
a surrender of many cherished opinions; the sundering of many dear associations ; the doing of
many unpleasant duties. Yea, H e , the gentle and
gracious Lord, who commands us to pluck out a
right eye, and cut ofif a right hand and right foot
when they off"end us, may require us to cut off a
right ear before we can listen fully to Him.
The
o?.r that has been charmed by the beguiling words

of some false teacher, or ravished by the flatteries and blandishments oi a false world, may
have, through great pain and trial, to be cut off
from these things before G o d ' s voice can be
heard in the soul, saying, " This is the w a y ; walk
ye in i t . "
And it is possible that even Christians who
profess to be hearing and heeding, need a word
on this point. " T a k e heed how ye h e a r . " Have
you been lending your ears to such as deny God's
S o n ; to such as speak not according to His
W o r d ; to such, perchance, as blaspheme that
holy name by which you a r e called ? Beware
what you do 1 " Y e are not your own, for ye are
bought with a p r i c e . " T h e n your ears are not
your own. It is not your right to use them as
you please.
Ye are washed, ye are sanctilied.
Do you remember how, in the ceremonial con
secration, the blood was sprinkled on the right
ear and right h a n d and right foot, in token
that the whole was dedicated to God ?
And
you have been cleansed. T h e blood of Christ,
that has consecrated your whole person, has sanctified your ear, and made it holy before God. Be
careful, therefore, how you lend it to such as may
distill into it the poison of falsehood, and so dull
and deaden it forever to the voice of God's truth.
But rather keep that ear turned always in humble
attention to the Lord, alert to catch H i s slightest
whisper, and quick to detect H i s faintest call to
d u t y ; caring little what men may say, if you can
hear your Father saying, " Blessed is the man that
heareth Me.''''
T h e second thought of my text is more specific :
" Watching daily at my gates, waiting at the posts
of my d o o r s . "
It is not enough that we hear when G o d speaks ;
we must watch daily at His gate, to learn His
will — waiting for Him to find out to what service
he would have us set our h a n d s , and upon what
errands H e would have us go. This is t h e posture of the servant of the Lord. It seems to me
that we have too much fallen into the idea that
we are simply to be served by God, rather than to
serve H i m ; that we are to be ministered unto,
rather than to minister. And so we come to His
door, and knock, saying, " Give us this day our
daily b r e a d ; " and we knock again, saying, " pQj-.
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give us our trespasses" — just as we o u g h t ; but
how often do we come with these words, " Lord,
what wilt Thou have me do, to-day? what task
hast T h o u for me to fulfill 'I what word hast T h o u
for me to speak ? " Alas ! what habitual beggars
we have been at God's door, when we should have
been servants, attending on H i m to do His bidding. Lazarus, with his sores, laid at the rich
man's gate ; and the lame man lying daily at the
gate of the temple called Beautiful, to ask alms —
these are the types of the great mass of Christians, I am afraid,—coming with their sores of sin
and sorrow, to be healed ; coming with their poverty and wretchedness, to b e reheved ; and if, perchance, they have no present sense of pain or
poverty, thinking that they hardly need to come
at all. Shame on us. Christian brethren ! that we
have so degraded our calling into that of spiritual
paupers, when Christ has ordained us to be
" stewards of the manifold grace of God ! " God
help us, if we have been coming to Him, day after
day, with the open suppliant hands, saying, "Give,
give ! " to come to-day, at least, with the nerved and
outstretched hand, saying, " Receive, O Lord, my
humble service, and send me where I can best
serve T h e e . " I cannot tell you the glad surprise
it gave me, when, of the scores of beggars whom
I have fed at my door, one came back one d a y ;
and as I came out, expecting only a repetition of
the old request for alms, he met me with a manly
and self-respectful look, and said : " Sir, you gave
me food, the other day ; I come to-day to ask that
you will give me work, in return for it." H e was
only one, perhaps, of a hundred, who have ever
returned, except to repeat their requests for help.
But how is it in the Church, whom Christ has redeemed, and daily fed upon H i s bounty ? *' Were
there not ten cleansed ; but where are the nine ? "
— the nine who should return to give glory to
God, for their salvation, in offering their bodies
and their substance, their time and their talent,
for H i s service. So many requests for pardon and
forgiveness, and never one denied ; so many
prayers for blessing, and never one withheld ; but
so few offers of service, to delight the Lord who
bought us, by showing how deeply grateful we are
to H i m , for what H e has-done. Do you wonder
that when so few come to profifer to God their ser
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vices, and they so infrequently, H e should bring
out this golden benediction, this diadem of blessing,
for the man that comes every day, asking to be
sent on his Master's errands, and to be set about
his Master's business : " Blessed is the man that
watcheth daily at my gates, waiting at the posts
of my doors " ?
Now, the inspiration to this spirit of watchful
service comes from two sources, as we find in
Scripture ; viz., from a constant remembrance of
the cross, and from a constant expectation of His
coming. T h e Lord has put vis between these
two mighty motives, that we may feel the constant
sway of both of them. If the cross is the " d o o r
of h e a v e n , " as it has been so fittingly called,
there is the place to go to get our commission
and receive our orders. For the lintels of that
door are sprinkled with the blood of God's Lamb,
that has saved us from the destroying angel. If
that crimson token assures our faith as we gaze
upon it, won't it also stir to its highest exercise
our consecration ? It is here that the apostle
Paul brings us to get our motive and inspiration
for service. Mighty logician truly, he, when speaking by the Holy Ghost, and he puts the •' wherefores " and " therefores " in their true place. " I
beseech you, therefore, brethren, by the mercies of
God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice."
" For ye are bought with a p r i c e ; therefore, glorify God in your body and in your spirit, which
are G e d ' s . " Looking up at the cross, seeing the
handwriting of ordinances that were against us
nailed there and taken away, can we help saying,
" This, Lord, hast Thou done for me ; what can I
do for Thee ?" That is the inevitable logic of love
and gratitude. Who has not heard that toviching
story of the East India slave girl redeemed by an
English officer, and saved from a degraded life ?
And how she followed him wherever he went,
watching every step, and anticipating every want
with tireless vigilance; and when strangers, wondering at her devotion, asked, " Why are you so
attentive to this m a n ? " she would answer with
beaming face : " Oh, he redeemed me ! he rescued m e ! " I look up to that one hundred and
forty-four thousand described in the vision ofthe
Apocalypse, and of whom that exquisitely beautiful thing is said, " These are they which follow the
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L a m b whithersoever H e g o e t h . " And if I ask the
reason of this wondrous devotion, I find it
told in the next line, " These were redeemed
from among m e n . " O h ! if we remembered that
single word, " r e d e e m e d , " as we ought, I beheve
that every morning would find us waiting at our
Master's gate, and asking, What,~Lord, may I do
for thee to-day ?

that we are the sons and servants of God ; for
hearing G o d ' s Word is, at once, the condition and
proof of our sonship. T h a t Word is the " incorruptible s e e d , " by which we are born again ; to
listen to it, and receive it, is again and again declared the condition of our regeneration ; so that
we are warranted, by other Scripture, in adding
another link to Paul's chain of grace, and .saying,
Life cometh by faith, and " faith cometh by hear" So many hands that without heed
ing, and hearing by t h e Word of G o d . " Hence
Still touch Thy wounds and make them bleed !
So many feet that, day by day.
howvastly serious the issues depending on our hearStill wander from Thy fold astray ! "
ing. Do you recall the beatitude of Christ, which
What may I do in Thy name to bring these wan- is a perfect echo of this. A certain woman, seederers back, that they may find healing from Thy ing Jesus, lifted up her voice and said unto Him,
" Blessed is the womb that bare T h e e , and the
wounds?
But H e said,
And that other thought must be with u s — paps which T h o u hast s u c k e d . "
the Master cometh.
No period has been " Y e a , rather,,blessed are they that hear the Word
fixed for His absence, no time appointed us in of God, and keep i t . " T o be the mother of the
which to finish our work. To-morrow H e may Lord, through giving H i m birth, is a great honor,
come back and reckon with me. I must not say, entitling her on whom it is bestowed to be hailed
Next day or next week I will go to H i s gate to by aU generations, as, " Blessed among w o m e n ; "
learn H i s will; I must go every day. As those but to be the brother of Christ, by being " b o r n
who guarded the gates and porches of the temple again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptiby night knew that their superiors might at any ble, by the Word of God, which liveth and abideth
time be making their rounds of inspection to learn forever," is an incomparably greater honor, enif the watchmen were on duty, and would strip titling him on whom it rests to be hailed by God
them of their garments and degrade them from Himself^ " Blessed is the man that heareth M e . "
office if they found them sleeping, so our Lord And if we are sons, we shall b e servants, taking
warns us : " Behold, I come as a thief; blessed is ever the attitude of our elder brother, who, by
he that watcheth and keepeth his garments." At His incarnation, " t o o k upon him t h e form of
H i s door we must be ahvays attending. , That a servant," and who was ever among H i s brethren
door is now a door of mercy, open to all who will
" a s one that serveth." Oh, the joy of sharing
come and knock. But when once the Master of with him his service, as we share with him his
the house has risen up and shut to the door, then life ! not sleeping while that which is" behind in
our time of watching will be over, and the time of His sufferings remains to b e filled up, so that
invitation to poor sinners will be ended. Because H e must chide us, as of old, " What, could ye not
we never waited by that gate here, shall we stand watch with me one hour ? " but waiting, as He
there with piteous knocking, crying, " Open unto did, day by day, at the F a t h e r ' s gate, to hear your
me, open unto me 1 " while Fle from within shall commission, and then going forth to fulfill it. Let
answer, " I never knew you " ? H e is calling you us magnify our office, as t h e servants of Jesus
to day. Oh, enter while there is room. Rouse Christ, that at H i s coming we may hear H i m say
you from the sleep of* sin, and, with the watch- to us, " B l e s s e d are those servants whom the
m a n ' s girded loins and lighted lamp, stand watch- Lord, when H e cometh, shall find watching.'^
ing for souls, as they that must give account, and
watching for the Master, that you may have his
" L O O K not every man on his own things, but
benediction.
every man also on the things of others " fPhil
What, then, is this blessedness of which we have ii. 4). " A selfish m a n ' s heart is no bigger than his
been speaking ? I t is, as we have seen, the token coffin—just room enough for himself."—Guthrie.
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MINISTERS.

A 'word io a minister is nvorih a word to three or four
souls,
sometimes."—M'CHEVNH.

thousand

I F we believe God's word, that, " Whosoever exalteth himself shall be abased, and he that humbleth himself shall be exalted," we must conclude
that ministerial ambition is as unwise as it is unholy ; and there is no Scripture that is more
constantly confirmed, by human experience, than
this. T h o s e that are inordinately ambitious for
exalted positions in the ministry rarely obtain
what they s e e k ; wdiile many are set in places, by
God's providence, to which they never dreamed
of aspiring. Preferment is not for those who prefer themselves, but for such as esteem others better than themselves. " I never got anything I
asked for," said a complaining clergyman to
Bishop Bloomfield ; ^'And L," replied the Bishop,
" /lever asked for anything L got " Some ministers
are intensely ambitious to have a crowded congregation. We imagine that to make this the chief
end of our ministry is the surest way to fail of it;
for success in this direction, to be genuine, must
be the fruit of success in other, and more vital,
matters. Well did Mr. Spurgeon reply to one who
asked him how he succeeded in filling his church
with such immense congregations, year after year,
— " B y not trying : L do my best to fill the pulpit,
and leave it to the people to fill the c h u r c h . " T o
be a good minister is doubtless the truest road to
success in the ministry; and, to be this, one must
seek to keep his whole life up to the level which
he aims to attain in his best efforts. Cecil says,
" W e look at a man out of the pulpit, to see what
he is worth in i t ; " and what he is out determines
largely his success within. Ambition is the desire
to be greater than one is : blessed is the man who
is greater than he has desired, or thought, to be.
True, the Christian minister is the last m a n to be devoid of exalted aims and aspirations; only,his ambitions must be upon the plane of his high calling.
Since both his citizenship and his reward are in
heaven, what, in a worldly man, would be a high
aim, might be an exceedingly low one to him ; he
seeks not to please men, but God ; he aspires not
to a corruptible crown, but to an incorruptible.
Well does Bunyan describe a faithful minister : " I n
the house of the interpreter. Christian saw the
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picture of a ve'ry grave person hung up against
the w a l l ; and this was the fashion of i t : It had
eyes lifted up to h e a v e n ; the best of books was
in his hand ; the law of truth was written upon his
lips ; the world was behind his back. H e stood
as if he pleaded with men, and a crown of gold
did hang over his h e a d . "

T H E W A T C H W O R D PRAYER UNION.
"Continue in prayer, and watch in the same with thanksgiving."—
Col. iv. 2.
Christians ivko are willing to itnlte in daily prayer for ihe objects
specified froin montli to month in this column are requested io send
in iheir names for private enrollment.
Requests for prayer
will
be published in the order of their reception.

Prayer is requested,—
I I . F o r a lady in Chicago, who has long been skeprical,
but is now almost persuaded to accept Jesus by
faith.
12. For a brother in Canada, that he may be prospered
in the work of God, and that souls may be given
to him as seals of his faithfulness.
F o r all engaged, or interested in any way, in working
for " T h e W a t c h w o r d , " — e d i t o r , publisher, printers,
contributors, canvassers, subscribers and r e a d e r s , —
that the Lord may guide in all its affairs, prospering
abundantly, and making it a great power for good.
F
o
r the guidance of the Holy Spirit to be with the
14.
revisers of the Holy Scriptures, that they may be
kept from all errors of judgment or scholarship, and
may truly express the mind of the Spirit.
1 5 - F o r one who has seen great trials the past year — that
his judgment and heart may b e so guided and filled
by the indwelling Christ, that less hindrances and
greater liberty in Christian work may be vouchsafed
to him.
1 6 . By a Christian mother for her two sons, away from
home, one of whom is in the midst of great t e m p tations —• that they may be saved.
17. By a father for an only son of twelve — that his future
may be ordered of God for a most holy life and the
widest usefulness.
I « . F o r a young pastor, tvvo years settled — that his labors
may be blessed of God in the regeneration of many
unsaved to whom he preaches.

Dr. W. F. Mackay, author of ' Grace and Truth,'''' of the
Presbyterian Clmrch, Hull, England,
one of ihe ablest and
most eloquent 'Writers and speakers in the E-oangtlicnl body in
Great Britain,, will hereafter regularly contribute to the columns of T H E W A T C H W O R D .
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Eventide
at Bethel.
Y o r k : Carter & B r o .

By J. R, Macduff, D . D .
Price $1,25,

New

Like all of D r . Macduff's books this one is eminently
spiritual and thoughtful. I t brings the experience of the
Patriarch into relation to human life, and makes it illustrate
many of its bright and many of its serious phases. I t is a
book for comfort, rather than for profound instruction; it
abounds in meditation, rather than in exposition; it uses
Jacob's shining ladder for conducting souls up into higher
communion with God. I t is a pleasant book, and we commend it to those who seek the culture of the Christian sentiments.
fohn
whom Jesus Loved.
By James Culross, D
N e w Y o r k : Carter & Bro.
Price, $1.25.

the causes that have led to this result, and predicts that
what has begun will issue very speedily in a large restoration
and a rebuilding of the waste places.
Gospel Hymns,
No. 3 .
By I r a D . Sankey, J a m e s
McGranahan and G e o . C. Stebbins. N e w Y o r k : Biglow &
Main.
F o r sale by E b e n . Shute, 52 Bromfield Street.
Price, 5 to 50 cents.
I t was hardly to b e expected in the absence of the compositions of the lamented Bliss, that the last issue of Gospel
H y m n s would b e equal to the earlier; but we cannot see
that it falls a whit behind. There are beautiful new tunes by
all of the singers whose n a m e s stand on the title-page, and
we think they have equalled anything that has gone before.
T h e book will have a wide sale.

D.

This is a delightful book, full of quiet meditation and rich
suggestions upon the life and character of the beloved disciple. T h e whole work indicates deep insight into the heart
of J o h n . I t finds in many of his sayings meanings, indeed
that the superficial reader will fail to discover. But we believe that the author exhibits the insight of a true Chrisdan
scholar, rather than the fancy of an ingenious interpreter.
W e give an illustration of his method in his explanation o{
John's use of the phrase which gives the name to the book.
" T h e fact that it is John himself who uses the name, as he
does again and again in his gospel, brings into view his beautiful and childlike humility. A self-conscious m a n never
would have ventured to do it, lest he should be charged with
claiming distinction and honor for himself above his fellowdisciples. W i t h finest lowliness of mind h e utters no disclaimer of merit, makes no formal protestation of unworthiness that such love should have been his — does not feel it
necessary to do so. T o my mind, the humility of fearlessly
using the name is as touching as when the apostle Paid calls
himself ' Less than the least of all saints,' or remembers
how he was of sinners the ' chief.'
T h e glory of his beloved
Lord lighted up and beautified the countenance of J o h n ,
as well as penetrated his great s o u l ; and he thought no more
about it than a child unconscious of the grace of its own
movements, or the lustre of its eye, or as when Moses ' wist
not that the skin of his face shone.' All that he thought of
was the bli-ssfulness Q[ being loved with a love so pure and
wonderful."
Palestine Repeopled; or. Scattered IsraeFs Regathering.
By
Rev. J a m e s Neil. London : J a m e s Nisbet & C o . F o r sale
by E b e n . Shute, 52 Bromfield Street. Price, $ 1 .
This is a most interesting b o o k . I t is historical and p r o phetical. I t lays out the scheme, from Scripture, of Israel's
future, and then shows the gathering indications that that
scheme is about to be filled out in the literal return of the
scattered nation to their own land.
The writer has been
for several years pastor of a Protestant Episcopal Church in
Jerusalem. H e gives an account of what he has seen with
his own eyes in the rapid and unprecedented gathering back
of the dispersed to the Holy City. H e shows very clearly

BOOKS

AND

TRACTS

For Sale by Eben, Shute, 52 Bromfield St., Boston.
Dublin Addresses, as Delivered at Several of the ffalfYearly Believers'' Meetings in Dublin, from
1862 to 1872,
with an outline of iheir History. Cloth, 388 pages ; price $1.
This volume is a treasure. I t was the outgrowth of the
revival spirit pervading Ireland, from 1S59 to 1862, and
the half-yearly conferences of 1200 advanced workers and
thinkers that followed. There is found a great variety of
subjects discussed, all of a deeply experimental religious
nature, such a s : " T r u t h in the Inward P a r t s , " " T h e
Behevers' Triumph in Christ," " V i c t o r y Amidst Defeat,"
" Separation to G o d , " " The Sufferings of Christ, and the
Glory that Should Follow."
" Our God Shall Come.'''' Addresses on the second coming
of the Lord, at Mildmay Park, February, 1878. 210 pages,
paper covers. Price 50 cents.
T h e Mildmay Park Addresses are by foremost scholars in
these themes, and are arranged in g r o u p s . " T h e Second
Coming of C h r i s t — P e r s o n a l and Pre-Millennial," by Revs.
Prebendary Auriol, H . Bonar, D . D . , and C . Skrine.
' ' Signs of H i s C o m i n g , " by Mr. S. A . Blackwood, and
R e v s . Marcus Rainsford and I i , E . Brooke. " T h e State of
the W o r l d at the Time of the Second Coming of Christ," hy
Rev. A . R. Fausset, Rev. D r . Mackay and the Eari of
Shaftesbury. " T h e Restoration and Conversion of Israel,"
by R e v s . Canon H o a r e , C. J . Goodhart and J o h n Wilkinson.
" T h e First R e s u r r e c t i o n , " by Very R e v . D e a n Fremantle,
J . D e n h a m Smith and H . Bonar, D . D . " T h e Attitude of
the Church in Expectation of H i s C o m i n g , " by M . S. A.
Blackburn, R e v . J o h n Richardson, A , A . R e e s and R e v . J.
H u d s o n Taylor. Also Bible R e a d i n g s : " W a i t i n g S e r - '
v a n t s , " b y H . W . W e b b - P e p l o e ; " T h e C o m i n g o f the Lord,"
by Mr. T . Shuldham H e n r y ; " Egypt and A s s y r i a , " by Rev,
H . Bonar. D . D . ; " T h e First R e s u r r e c d o n , " by I I . F .
Bowker. T h e volume is full of living interest. T h e addre.«ses
were heard, or have since been read, by thousands.
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Eight Lectures on Prophecy.
Paper covers, 342 pages.
Price 35 cents.
These lectures embrace a General Outhne of Prophetic
T e s t i m o n y : — i . T h e Second Coming o f C h r i s t Pre-Millennial; 2 . G o d ' s P a s t Dealings with t h e Nations of I s r a e l ;
3. T h e Return and Restoration of t h e J e w s ; 4 . T h e Millennial Reign of Christ; 5 . T h e Distinct Calling and Glory of
the Church, a s Bride a n d C o - H e i r o f C h r i s t ; 6. T h e P r e dicted Corruption of Christianity, and its Final R e s u l t s ; 7.
The Times o f t h e Gentiles — the Character and D o o m of the
Great Gentile P o w e r s ; 8 . T h e H o p e of the Church, with
concluding Practical Observations; and an Appcndi.x — the
Church Removed before t h e Apocalyptic Judgments. All
interested in these Scriptural themes, will here be supplied
with fresh and abundant material for study.
The True Tabernacle.
By George C . N e e d h a m . Cloth,
11.00.
Many who have listened to these lectures will gladly welcome the opportunity to read and study them. They are
full of beautiful and suggestive expositions, and confirm the
conviction now deepening in t h e minds of thoughtful students, that " t h e t a b e r n a c l e " furnishes the key, not only to
the E p i s d e to the Hebrews, b u t to a vast deal of other N e w Testament teaching. I f one wishes to come into the deeper
truths of the Gospel by the study of the rudiments, he will
find the book a profitable guide.
The Coming of the Lord. Sixteen Addresses on the Blessed
H o p e . 172 pages, paper covers. Price 30 cents.
Contents: Introductory Outline, by R . J . M a h o n e y ; i .
" P r o g r e s s i v e Dispensations," by F . C . Bland; 2 . " T h e
Position and Calling of the Church, as unfolded in the Epistle
to the E p h e s i a n s , " by W . Lincoln ; 3 . " T h e Blessed H o p e , "
by J . D e n h a m S m i t h ; 4 . " T h e Personal Coming of Christ,"
by H . W . T a y l o r ; 5. " O u r Glorious P r o s p e c t , " by J . R .
Cauldwell; 6. " T h e Time W e Live I n , " by PI. H e a t h ;
7. " T h e Church in H e a v e n , " by T . N e w b e r r y ; S. " T h e
Coming of Israel's Messiah," by T . Shuldham H e n r y ;
9. " T h e Restoration of Israel," by W . H . W i l l i a m s ; 10.
" T h e D a y of Visitation," by R . J . M a h o n e y ; 1 1 . " T l i e
Coming of t h e Lord a Practical T r u t h , " by C . R . H u r d i t c h ;
12. " L o o k i n g for Christ: The Church's Attitude," by J . G.
McVicker ; 13. T h e Mystery of Lawlessness," by H . G r o v e s ;
14. " T h i s Present A g e , " by R . J . M a h o n e y ; 15. " T h e
Great White T h r o n e , " by J . Stancome ; 16. " Surely, I Come
Quickly," by H . Dyer. I t is a volume full of instruction to
those who would study the last things.
Things To Come: Being a Short Outhne of some of the
Grertt Events of Prophecy. By J . R . C . Paper Covers, 143
pages. Price 25 cents.
A m o n g other topics, Antichrist is here brought out and
shown in his true character.
What Saints zvill be in the Tribulation ? L o n d o n : G.
Morrish, 24 Warwick Lane. Paper covers, 15 pages. Price
4 cents.
This little tract is the discussion of a most interesting
question.
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What God Hath said on the Second Coming of Christ,
and the End of the Present Age. London : G. Morrish, 24
Warwick L a n e . 32 p a g e s ; price 6 cents.
This tract a n d its sequel, the Millennial Reign of Christ,
are most graphic and careful papers on the topics named —
jusdy discriminating between what God has said of t h e J e w s ,
and what H e h a s said of the Church.
The M'lllennial Reign of Christ.
L o n d o n : G. Morrish,
24 Warwick L a n e . 32 pages, price 6 cents.
The Comingof the Lord, and some Subsequent, Events in
Connection with the Church''s Future, as Found in God^s Word.
Price 4 cents.
An invaluable tract of 15 pages. T h e order of events is
clearly set forth, and the Scripture proofs are found on the
same page.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL COMMENTARY for i8]9.

TALDABLE RELIGIOUS BOOKS.

T h e attention, of Pastors, Sunday School Superintendents, Teachers
and Scholars is invited to the K O T E S ON T H E SUNDAY SCHOOL L E S -

SONS FOR 1879, issued by t h e Congregational Publishing Society,
Boston.
No pains or expense have been spared to make this Commentary, in all
respects, what is needed. Rev. JOHN E . TODD, Pastor of the Church of
the Redeemer, New Haven, and Rev. D r . M A T T H E W B. R I D D L E , Professor of New Testament Exegesis in the Theological Institute of Connectiicut, Hartford, the gentlemen who prepared the Commentary for the
last two years, which has met with sucli general approval, have again
devoted to this work their ripe pastoral experience and thorough scholarship, and present in the simplest, clearest, briefest form the explanaations and illustrations of all points necessary for the full understanding
of the portions of Scripture which constitute t h e lessons for 1879. The
volume is a large, broad, semi-quarto, printed on tinted paper, with type
which refreshes the eye, and is furnished with a large apparatus of
maps, suggestive references, chronological tables, condensed geographical and biographical dictionaries, index, etc.
The demand for this valuable H E L P TO T H E STUDY O F T H E I N T E R -

NATIONAL LESSONS has steadily increased, the sales of the issue for 1S7S
being largely in excess over the previous year. Price $1.35.

THROUGH BIBLE LANDS;
Or, Notes of Travel in Egypt, t h e Desert and Palestine. By R E V .
P H I L I P SCHAFF, D . D., LL. D . This book, comprising the results
of the recent tour of the distinguished author, and t h e fruits of his
familiar knowledge of the best authorities, is deeply interesting to the
general reader and to the student alike. I t is illustrated with twentyfour full-page engravings, has three maps, indexes, tables, etc. Square
i2mo. 413 pp. ^2.25.

GOD'S W O R D MAN'S L I G H T AND GUIDE.
A very able and instructive course of lectures by such men as DRS.
TAYLOR, CROSBY, STORKS and others. J u s t the book for a clear
thinker to read. i2mo. 275 p p . $1.50.

THE

OLD B I B L E AND N E W SCIENCE.

By R E V . D R . THOMAS. A book for the times, full of racy, vigorous
thought on interesting themes. i2mo. 224 pp. Jfi-So.

R O W L A N D H I L L ' S L I F E AND A N E C D O T E S .

BOOKS FOR THE TIMES.
B E I W G A. C H I t l S T I A I V ? W h a t i t M e a i i s , a n d H o w
t o B e ^ i n . By R e v . WASHINGTON GLADDEN. A very suggestive *
book. Price 75 cents. Also issued iu tract form, in 6 parts. Price 6
cents each.
SPIKiTUAIj
VICTORY | or. Thonglits npon the
H i e h e r O h r i a t i a n Itiife. By Rev. W M . W . PATTON, D . D .
Designed to show Christians the methods and certainty of SPIRITUAL VICTORY.

Price $1.00.

THl<i A R A B S A J S » T U R K S ; t h e i r O r i g i n a n d H i s t o r y , their R e l i g i o n , t h e i r Imperlsil Ureatnesn iii
t h e P a s t , a n d t h e i r C o n d i t i o n a t t h e P r e s e n t Tinxe.
By Rev. EDSON L . C L A R K , member o f t h e American Oriental Society. Price $1.50.
This book places before the Christian public the means to a better
knowledge of our great missionary field in t h e Turkish Empire than
can be obtained from sources now generally accessible.
I^ITTI^E IHYRA I o r , A Child's Story o f m i s s i o n a r y
I i i f e . By Rev. C. C. TKACY, of Marsovan, Turkey. Price 50 cts.
T h e fruits of divine grace in the heart of a child, naturally nervous
and willful, as they are illustrated in the story, together with the inttrest att.ccliing to the account of her life in Asia and her journey home,
may make this child-history useful to parents and children.
" O R A C E I l i r i U S T R A T E D ; o r , A Jtourtuet f r o m
our missionary Garden."
By Mr. and Mrs. C. H . W H E E L ER, inissionRries in Harpoot, Eastern Turkey, is a collection of tales,
showing ho%v Christian truth h a s been propagated in the East. These
narratives, which are founded on fact, are well calculated to interest
young readers, and to inspire fresh zeal in the cause of missionary labor. Price ^1.25.
Bihiical a n d Theological Dictionary.
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T H E N E W Y E A R is always looked upon as a fit
season for renewed consecration and a fresh dedication to God's work.
Who does not remember in his own history the
resolutions which were carefully written and
prayerfully signed on some New Y e a r ' s day of
his past life. Perhaps they were laid away within
the folds of the Bible, and taken out again and
again, to strengthen the wavering heart against
temptation and irresolution. And, alas! they
were broken, in all probability, and consigned
despairingly to the waste-paper basket of bankrupt good intentions. I t is said the consecrated
-Samuel Pierce, of Birmingham, once wrote his resolves for a better life ; and, having repeatedly
failed, he determined to make them irresistibly
solemn and binding this time by opening a vein in
his body, and signing his contract with his own
blood.
But the old story was r e p e a t e d ; and,
before a month h a d passed, the resolves had all
been broken.
T h e n came despair of self,
which is always, in God's sight, the beginning
of hope.
Going to the top of his father's
house, he says, he tore the covenant signed
with his own blood to tatters, and scattered
it upon the wind. And then, looking up to
heaven, he said, " O God, I give up all trust
in self, and cast myself now upon Thy promise
of salvation, written ' in the blood of the everlasting covenant.' " And, says the good man, that
covenant h a s held for years, where my own never
held me for a month. T h e New Year is a good
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MATERIALISM may be a less dangerous foe to
sound doctrine than Spiritualism. That the first
resurrection is to be a literal bodily resurrection,
a well-known editor and preacher declares, is too
gross a piece of materialism to be tolerated.
In the same issue of his paper, he quotes the
text: " A n d I, if I be lifted up from the
earth, will draw all men unto Me," and makes
this comment upon it : "(9/" course this does not
refer to the lifting up of Jesus
Christ on a
piece of wood, four or five feet high.
We cannot
interpret the words according to any such narrow
and petty sense as that.
It refers to his moral elevation— to his spiritual exaltation." And this
comment is made in spite of the explanation immediately following: " This H e said, signifying
what death He should die''
And so, many insist
that the scene in Rev. 20 refers to a revival of
the martyr spirit, etc., in spite of the explanation :
" T h i s is resurrection the first," which defines, beyond a question, the previous clause. N o ; we
need not b e so afraid of materialism as to deny
the plain sense of Scripture. Some of the most
spiritual and exalted truths of our religion hang
upon the wood on which Christ was nailed, and
upon the iron spikes that pierced his hands ; and
some of the most ethereal hopes of the future life
are connected with the resurrection body which
Christ is to give at his appearing.
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I T is not a mere formal regard for times and
seasons that leads us to hail with joy the return of
this anniversary. Warnings are not infrequently
h e a r d against the danger of establishing a " Dissenter's L e n t . " And, of course, we h a v e n e e d t o
guard against the peril of formalism in this as in
all other religious services. But the blessing that
has so constantly attended this season and the
precious revivals that have followed directly upon
it cause us to welcome its return with great hope
and joy. Fruitful subjects for prayer are put before us in the annual list. T h e topics are as follows : —
5.— Christian Union.
The
circle of communion which is established by this
unbroken chain of prayer extending round the
world has a most powerful influence in effecting
the thing for which we pray. If we can get the
inner union of life and love in the body of Christ,
it will b e a greater attainment t h a n the external
sewing together of what the ritualists call " the
rent garment of Christ's seamless robe," in the
visible reunify of the Church.
LORD'S DAY, J A N .

M O N D A Y , J A N . 6.— Thanksgiving for
ihe blessings of the year past, and prayer for their continuance. There is too little summing up of mercies at the end o f t h e year, too much carelessness
in taking account of stock. Let us cast up accounts before we begin anew, and b e sure that
we worthily thank the Lord for what we have
received, as an introduction to asking for more.
TUESDAY, J A N . 7.— Prayer for the Church of
Christ: its ministers, its growth in grace, and its
enlargement.
We pray for ourselves personally,
a n d for our special church. But the true part
a n d promise of our prayers is that which is
m a r k e d out by the love and sacrifice of Christ.
If H e loved the Church, and gave Himself for it, it is
not too much to ask t h a t we should spend one
week in pleading for the Church universal, the
body and bride of Christ.
WEDNESDAY, J A N . 8.— Christian education: the
family, the young, colleges, seminaries of learning.
Sabbath and other schools. Christian Associations of

Young Men and of Young "Women. T h e springs
of our social a n d spiritual life are here touched.
T h e enemy is on the ground before us. He
is trying to poison our youth by evil literature,
by pernicious reading, secretly imported into
the school, the college and the seminary.
H o w intensely shall we plead with Christ to purify the fountains, a n d to m a k e the Sabbath School
and the Christian Association mighty agencies
for counteracting the school of Satan and the associations of evil men and evil spirits ?
T H U R S D A Y , J A N . 9.— For nations:
rulers and
people; for peace and religious liberty in the earth.
T h e nations are disturbed by fears of internal
rebeUion, agitated by wars and rumors of war,
dreading the things that may come to pass ere
the year shall close.
Only God can still the
angry tumult, and bid the troubled sea of earth's
politics be still.

for a blessing
on publishers, editors, and authors;
the cause of
temperance, and other social reforms.
" Faith
cometh by hearing," but hearing has been intensified a hundred-fold by printing-press and telegraph and tract a n d book. While thousands are
hearing now to one in former days, let us pray
that they may hear a n d live.
FRIDAY, J A N .

I O . — T h e Press:

and Foreign Mis-,
sions, and the conversion of the world.
Probably there h a s been no such year of g r a c e in the
history of missions as that just closing: hundreds brought to Christ at single stations ; thousands at others ; ten t h o u s a n d in a few months at
another. Let us pray God to m a k e the next year
mightier t h a n this.
SATURDAY, J A N . I I . — H o m e

:|

O N SABBATH EVENING, J A N . 12, it is suggested : i |
that public union meetings be held for prayer,
praise, and the presentation of the object and
|
work of the Evangelical Alliance. It h a s been
urged also by Mr. Moody, and those who have
seconded his suggestion, that the whole month of
January be devoted to prayer for a revival of religion throughout the world. May the Lord so
bless the " w e e k of p r a y e r " that we shall be led
out irresistibly into a month of prayer.
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A RARE

SERVANT.

BY REV. THERON BROWN.

BY THE EDITOR.

What voice of song, what welcome meet.
Shall hail the New Year's dawning ray,
That means, to expectation sweet,
The nearing of millennial day ?
O'er winter's waste to brightening spring
Hope speeds with swift and sleepless quest;
One flight the less to tire her wing.
One journey surer of her rest.
Beyond time's ever-shortening night
The silent skies the vision hold ;
No doom can quench its lovely light,
Nor ages make its glory old.
No setting shade, no threatening dark.
Hath paled the glow of Jacob's Star,
Since ancient seer and patriarch
Beheld it beaming from afar.
That promise, watched by faithful eyes.
Brightened through all the years for them.
From Abel's morning sacrifice
To the cdm night of Bethlehem,
When, answering to its heavenly sign,
The Crown'd One of the Ages came ;
Performed for man His work divine.
And filled the nations with His name.
What joy their speechless sadness swept.
That sore, one paschal midnight, lay
On the faint few who, fearing, wept
That death had snatched their Lord away !
They see Him ! Holy ardors burn
Their hearts. His parting pledge to know
" I leave you; but I shall return
In clouds, as ye behold Me go."
Light of mankind ! Shall prophets' search
Tell His first advent not in vain.
And His own word delude His Church,
That waits for Him to come again .''
No ; in the sky of prophecy.
As clear His star is glowing yet;
Still burns in Christian hearts as high
The hope He left on Olivet.
And oft as New Year's mornings break.
Till earth's last winter melts away,
In faith His longing ones will wake
To greet His own returning day.
NORWOOD, Dec.

'78

I F a man be not interested in Christ, he may
perish with "Our Father" in his mouth.— l^homas
Brooks.

simple record, " Died, in Poughkeepsie,
N. Y,, Dec. 7, John E. Vassar," will awaken
little comment, perhaps, in the world; but I venture to say that it marks a welcome into the presence of Christ in Paradise, such as few saints
have received in modern times. I am sure that
hundreds will concur with me in the opinion that,
since the days of Harlan Page, the world has
had few, if any, such workers for Christ as this
dear man of God. His zeal and consecration
were so intense, indeed, that it astonished moderate Christians, and often compelled him to hear,
even from the lips of Christ's professed disciples,
the charge, "Thou art beside thyself." But often as
he met that reproof, it never offended him. His
reply was ever that of the great apostle : " For
whether we be beside ourselves, it is to God; or
whether we be sober, it is for your cause. For the
love of Christ constraineth u s ; because we thus
judge, that if One diedfor all," etc. Those of us who
knew him intimately know how blessedly sane he
was on all high themes of divine love and holy
obedience to Christ Jesus the Saviour ; how rational he was when judged by the text, "For me
to live is Christ." He was eccentric, only as the
orbit of the Sun is eccentric to that of a wandering star. He kept the orbit in which Christ his
Master had put him, so steadily and so unswervingly, that easy-going, half-hearted Christians
were amazed and perplexed.
Indeed, far be*
yond any man whom I ever knew, was it true of
him, that his citizenship was in heaven; and so
filled was he with the glory and the power of the
heavenly life, that to many he seemed like a foreigner speaking an unknown language.
THIS

But how good it was to be with him, and to be
kindled by the intense ardor of his consecration!
I gladly and gratefully pay this tribute to his
memory, that I have never been so humbled and
quickened by contact with any living man as with
him. Four or five successive seasons he labored
with me in the Gospel. When he came he always took the Church at once upon his heart, and
literally travailed in prayer for the unconverted
among us. The nights which he spent at my
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house were nights of prayer and pleading for my
congregation and my ministry. Again and again
would I hear him rising in the midnight hours,
to plead with God for the unsaved, till I had
frequently to admonish him that he must not lose
his sleep. And his prayers were always heard
in the conversion of souls to Christ.
He was not a prccPcher, but counted it his
special calling to go from house to house, beseeching men, in Christ's stead, to be reconciled to
God. Often he would so impress ministers, who
heard him talk, with his intense and burning
earnestness, that they would urge him to preach
for them; but his pleasant reply always was,
" Oh, n o ! I am not a pastor, but only a shepherd's dog, ready to run after the lost sheep, and
try to bring them home to the Shepherd." And
that work he pursued with marvellous consecration and singleness of purpose.
I have often heard Christians criticise him because he was so abrupt in his approaches to men.
He made, absolutely, no introduction as a rule,
but commenced at once with his errand. " My
dear friend," was usually his first question, " are
you Christ's ? and have you been born again ? "
He was very careful, he said, always to inquire
about the new birth, because so many were ready
to say they beheved in Christ, who had no saving
interest in his blood. He was abrupt, only because he was so intensely in earnest. " The
King's business requireth haste," was his motto.
H e had no time for other matters ; and he felt,
'powerfully, that even the time for this matter is
short. Hence he talked of nothing else but the
great theme. If he found himself obliged to
wait a few minutes for dinner, he would often
say, " Y e s ; and, while you are getting ready, let
me step out and see such and such an one. I
think the Spirit of God is working on his heart."
He took almost no time for rest. He did not
walk about his Master's business; he literally ran.
Bright will be his crown. Multitudes will rise up
at the last day and call him blessed. He journeyed through all parts of our great country, from
Maine to California, never halting, never tiring,
bent only on fulfilling the mission to which God
had called him. He was truly an apostolic man.
If any one would like to know whether there

is anything practical in living in the power of
"that blessed hope," looking daily for the return
of the Lord Jesus from heaven, let this Ufe answer. The imminence of Christ's coming, the
possibility of living to see the Lord appearing in
glory, was with him a daily inspiration and a
most powerful motive. Often have I heard him
speak of this theme, and express the longing
that all Christians might "love his appearing."
From waiting on earth, he has gone to wait in
paradise.
Farewell, dear man of God! Hundreds of
Christians, while sorrowing that they shall see thy
face no more for the present, will bless God, as
long as they live, for the quickening and inspiration which they received from thy devoted life.

T H E CLOSING A N D O P E N I N G YEAR.
1878—1879,
" T h e path of the just is as the shining light, that shineth more and
more unto the perfect d a y . " — P r o v . iv. 18.

Pilgrim, gaze not backward on the closing-ysa-r.
On thy sad shortcomings in this desert drear,
On the many failures of the toilsome way.
Where thy footsteps loitered still from day to day,—
Loitered on, or stumbled, though the path was plain,—
Full of fears, and often turning back again.
Seest thou a glimmer, e'en a tiny spark,
Where was sorely needed clear light in the dark ?
Scarce one trace of shining on the cold, damp ground.
Scarce one gleam of radiance to the world around ?
Pilgrim, gaze not backward on life's blotted page ;
Tread the " j u s t ' s " bright pathway through this darksome age.
Pilgrim, gaze on Jesus ! Look thou on the way
By the which he leads thee to the "perfect day."
So will shine the brightness which should ever shine
From the earnest pressure of those feet of thine
Feet that have been ransomed, feet that have been shod
With the blessed Gospel of the blessed God !
Let the world around thee see the glowing light
Of each bright'ning footprint shining through its night —
Shining, brightly shining, ever " more and more,"
As the sun that shineth all creation o'er.
Only gaze on Jesus through the opening year.
And thou shalt reflect Him in thy pathway here.
L. T.

" Thou canst not see my face and live." Then
Lord, let me die, that I may see thy face
Augustine.
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T H E GOD OF THIS WORLD.
BY DR. W. P . MACKAY, OF ENGLAND.

is left in the world after Christ is taken
away ? H e once was here, and God looked on
Him well pleased ', but man, in his blindness, crucified this only worthy object on earth, and what
is left?
God has told us " a l l that is in the
world:" —
WHAT

ist. " T h e Lust of the F l e s h ; "
2d. " T h e Lust of the Eye ; " and
3d. " T h e Pride of Life."
There are no other motive powers in the world
but these. This trinity is reigning in power today as in John the apostle's day.
ist. " The lust of the flesh.''' — This has to do
with the things by which the senses, taste and
touch, and all merely animal gratification, are
nourished; and this is the lowest and most universal.
Rich and poor equally are under its
power. What shall we eat.'' what shall we drink?
Such do not eat to live ; they live to eat, to enjoy
themselves, to satisfy all the fleshly lusts that war
against the soul. T h u s we read of those " who
walk after the flesh, in the lust of uncleanness,"
who serve " divers lusts," lewdness, wantonness,
etc. This is where the tippler and drunkard enjoy the world, till a man forgets name, business,
wife and family, body and soul, for drink, the
front door, admitting to every other lust of the
flesh. But a man may be under the lust of the
flesh who is not a drunkard, but who wishes to
enjoy himself at this side of his nature.
2d. " The lust of the eye''
This has to do with
the senses of seeing, hearing, etc., etc. H e r e the
man has not only desires, but some means to gratify his desires. " W h a t shall we s e e ? " Some
new thing, some new Vanity Fair. T h e Athenians would listen to anything new, quite kindred
to this lust of the eye. This is the second motive power in the world. What will please the
eye, and tickle the ear ? This is what finds its
craving satisfied in theaters, pantomimes, operas,
concerts, sentimental and comic songs. They are
all of one class : something that will satisfy the
senses of investigation, as the lust of the flesh has
to do with the senses of enjoyme/it. This even is
carried into the worship of God ; for what is rit-
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ualism but the lust o f t h e eye ?—gorgeous dresses,
childish paraphernalia, sacred imitations of a pantomime, all served up with the solemn notes of
worship performed on a splendid and solemn
machine for making sound-worship, done by
proxy, to which the worshipper listens, and worships by another, and for which the worshipper
pays. And then people, conclusively to prove it,
say, " But we so enjoy it." Of course. T h e lust of
the eye is just the eye gratified. " But wasn't the
theater very entertaining and grand ? " Of course ;
and whenever Satan fails to make such things
grand, he must try something else for the lust of
the eye. " Turn away mine eyes from beholding
v a n i t y " ( P s . cxix. 37).
3d. " The pride of life."
This is not what
shall we eat? nor what shall we drink? nor what
shall we see ? but, how shall we be seen ?
Wherewithal shall we be clothed ? What are
the modern parties, and even a good deal of
modern church-going? Either the lust of the
eye or pride of life; that is, either to see or to be
seen. H o w can I be thought to be great? H o w
can I make a noise in the world? H o w g r a n d
can my parties be, and excel all others ? This
requires, seeks and obtains the opportunity for
display. How can I reach the pinnacle of earth's
fame? H o w can I be a great scholar? H o w can
I be a great preacher? How can I b e something
great? I know such and such great men. I
know Lord So-and-so, and am intimate with Lady
So-and-so. These are some of the sentences of
" t h e pride of life." Bengel says this pride of
life " i s that which leads forth lust abroad, and
diffuses it more largely into the world, so that a
man wishes to be as great as possible, in goods, in
dress, in plate, in furniture, in buildings, in estates, in servants, in his retinue, in his equipage,
in his offices." Are not one or other, or all of
these, the key-note to the heart of every man in
the world ? Are these not what all your friends,
relatives and yourself, by nature, have pleasure
in? Perhaps they don't like one, but they'll have
another. H o w am I to get out of it ? As long
as I am " of the world," I can't but get what is
in the world. God says there is nothing in the
world but these.
H a v e you Christ?
Is H e
enough ? If you ask such a question, you never
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knew Him ; you don't miss Him. Suppose the
lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, the pride of
life, were out of the world ; I guarantee that its
milhons would miss them. Suppose good dinners, good parties, good theaters, good worldly
amusements, and greatness in something on earth
were all gone. I know many would miss these.
And yet they are all doomed, and all who enjoy
them.
" The world passeth away, and the lust thereof;
but he that doeth the will of God abideth forever."
•Let us see how man got this threefold rope
bound round him, and how he is to get it broken.
H e got it in the first Adam. It is broken when
he gets into the second. He is not of the world,
nor of what is in it.
THE FIRST ADAM'S FAILURE.

ist, " T h e tree was good for food." This was
the lust of the flesh.
2d, " Pleasant to the eyes." This was the lust
of the eye.
3d, " A tree to be desired to make one wise."
This was the pride of life.
T H E S E C O N D A D A M ' S VICTORY.

ist, "Command that these stones be made
bread." This was the lust of the flesh, overcome
by the Word : " Man shall not live by bread alone,
but by every word that proceedeth out of the
mouth of God."
2d, " T h e devi\ showeth Him all the kingdoms
of the world, and the glory of them, and saith
unto Him : All these things will I give Thee if
Thou wilt fall down and worship me." This was
the lust of the eye, overcome by the Word : " Thou
shalt worship the Lord thy God, and Him only
shalt thou serve."
3d, Being set on the pinnacle of the temple.
** Cast thyself down : for it is written, He shall
give His angels charge concerning Thee," etc.
This was the pride of life, overcome by that Word :
" Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God."
" This is the victory that overcometh the world,
even our faith." We Hve upon what is unseen.
It is your time, we say to the worldling Go on
in the world with all it has : the lust of the flesh,
the lust ofthe eye, and pride of life. It is all the
heaven you will ever see. We can well bide our

time, for this is all the hell we shall see. Especially to young disciples is the exhortation needed, "Love not the world." Their tendency is to
the world ; the warmth of nature, and the vigor of
youth, drag the young Christian downward. His
only safety is total separation — not to a monastery, but by putting on the armor of God.
H e is to be like the fishes that were clean.
They must have scales and fins — the scales to
keep out the water, and fins to go through it.
H e is not to be taken out ofthe world, but to go
through it, and keep from all that is in it, " enduring as seeing Him who is invisible." The world
sees no beauty in Him ; they don't miss Him, because they never knew Him. They are totally
blind to what He is. Not so the Christian. His
Saviour is Christ. His life is Christ. His object
is Christ. This world is a wilderness, because all
that is in it has nothing of Christ. Dear fellowsinner, tremble at your enjoyment of earth's
stores. Shall you ever know the only One worth
knowing ? You don't know Him now : " What we
never knew, we never miss."
PARTAKERS

OF

CHRIST.

A BIBLE-READING BY THE EDITOR.

" For we are made partakers of Christ, if we
hold the beginning of our confidence steadfast
unto the end." Such a word as " partaker," while
it suggests the intimacy of fellowship with Christ,
into which the Gospel brings us, illustrates, at the
same time, the inadequacy of human language to
express the fullness of that fellowship. To partake
is to take part. But the glory of grace is that we
take all that Christ is, and has, when we become
united to Him by faith. " Christ is not divided,"
says an old writer. " He that will have Him in
any must have him in all of His offices." According to the title-deed of faith, "Of his fullness
have all we received, and grace for grace." This
will appear if we trace out in Scripture the items
of our inheritance in Him. We are then,
I. " Partakers of the divine nature (2 Peter i. 41:
" Whereby are given unto us exceeding great and
precious promises; that by these ye might be
partakers of the divine nature, having escaped the
corruptible that is in the world through lust."
This is the only way to escape the corruption
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that is in the world through lust. T h e corruption reproduces itself in the corruptible. " T h a t
which is born of the flesh is flesh." And since
that flesh, the carnal nature, is fallen, and cannot be subject to the law divine, no culture or
improvement can ever make our human nature
acceptable to God. H e n c e , God's plan is regeneration.
" Being born again, /lot of co/'ruptible
seed but ofi incorruptible" ( i Peter, i. 23).
Not the improvement of the old, but the bringing in of a new, life—-the life of God, the actual
nature of Jesus made ours through the renewing
of the Holy Ghost by the agency of the Word —
this is God's method now. It is not simply participation on our part, but a blessed interchange
between Himself and His disciples. H e took our
nature : " Forasmuch as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, H e also likewise took part
of the same" ( H e b . ii. 14). We take H i s nature
that we might be "•partakers ofi the divine nature."
2. '•^Partakers of Christ's sufferings" ( i P e t e r
iv. 1 3 ) : " B u t rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ's sufferings," etc.
T h e danger is that in times of peace and prosperity we may lose this token of fellowship with
Christ; and that, instead of rejoicing at being
called to suffer with our Master, we may wonder
why we are called thus to suffer, as though some
strange thing happened unto us. Trial for Christ's
sake is certainly the heirloom of every true disciple, and he should not be surprised to find it,
sooner or later. Charles Simeon, whose singular
consecration drew down upon him such a storm
of ridicule while at Cambridge University, in
England, tells very touchingly of the amazement
he felt at one time in view of such treatment, and
how he wondered why he should be hooted at,
and ridiculed by his fellows, when his only offence was that he was trying to lead a holy life.
But when, on going to his room, after a severe assault, he opened his Bible to the words, " They
found a man of Cyrene, Simon by /lame ; him they
compelled to bear His cross," the truth flashed
upon him with great power, that another Simon
might expect to have Christ's cross laid upon him,
if he was found walking close to his Lord. And
from the words of Scripture we ought all to come
to a like conclusion.
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3. "Partakers of LLis holiness" ( H e b . xii. 10) :
" For they, verily, for a few days chastened us
after their own pleasure ; but H e for our profit,
that we might be partakers of His holiness."
H e r e is the end and object of participation in
Christ's sufferings—-that we may be holy, as
H e is holy. Of course, no chastening poured out
upon the unregenerate nature can produce holiness. Holiness is the fruit o f t h e divine nature in
us ; chastening is the pruning of the husbandman,
in order that we may bring forth more fruit. It
is not suffering in order to regenerate us, but
suffering because we are regenerate, and as such
ought to bring forth the fruits of holiness. H e n c e ,
the words of Scripture : " If ye endure chastening, God dealeth with you as with sons; for what
son is he whom the Father chasteneth n o t ? "
( H e b . xii. 7).
4. " Pa/'takers of the Holy Ghost" ( H e b . vi. 4 ) :
Of course, if we have been made partakers of the
divine nature, we have been made partakers of
the Holy Ghost, since it is H e who regenerates and
communicates to us the divine life. But here, as
everywhere, our sin is that we take a little part,
when we ought to be "filled with the Spirit." We
labor so much in the energy of the flesh, instead
of seeking supremely to have the power of the
Holy Ghost resting upon us. Instead of going
forth to our Master's work with reliance on our
energy or eloquence or zeal, how much we need
to tarry in prayer, until we "are endued wath power
from on h i g h " ! If partakers of Christ, why not
take what H e has for us ? Better than weeks of
self-preparation is one hour with Jesus, if, at its
close, that shall b e done for us which was done
for the disciples, when " H e breathed on them, and
said unto them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost."
5. " Partakers of the heavenly calling " ( H e b .
iii. i ) : "Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of
the heavenly calling, consider the Apostle and
H i g h Priest of our profession, Christ Jesus."
A calling means sometimes one's earthly business, ^.^. ( i Cor. vii. 20). H e r e it may mean
one's heavenly business — a business done on
earth, indeed, but having its commission and
authority from above. H e n c e , it is called the
" high calUng," " holy calling," etc. Very beautiful is the illustration of the authority of such a call-
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ing, which we have in the early life of Christ.
Reasoning with the doctors in the Temple, his
mother said to him, " Behold, thy father and f
have sought thee sorrowing!" "Wist ye not,"
he answered, "that I must be about 7/iy Father's
business 1" Subject unto his parents, and, perhaps,
following the calling of his father as a carpenter,
the business of his Father in Heaven was, nevertheless, first and supreme in importance. Would
that it might be so with us all!
6. " Partakers of the L/iheritarue " (Col. i. 12):
" Giving thanks unto the Father, which hath made
us meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the
saints in light." It is all an inheritance, from
beginning to end. God does not give us single
blessings merely,—the Spirit, holiness, the divine
nature, etc.,—but he gives us Christ, "in whom
are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge." And in Him and through Him we get all
these blessings. The inheritance of the saints in
light is partly ours already, it will be wholly ours
hereafter. Our proper portion now is suffering
for Christ, our portion beyond, is the glory: " A
witness of the suff'erings ofChrist, and also a partaker of the glory that shall be revealed" ( i Peter
V. I

" B E not conformed to this world" (Rom. xii.
If we mix with the world for the pleasure it affords, we shall be likely to be among the first to
be reconciled to the freedom and laxity it allows.
The world is not brought up to us, but we sink
down to the world. The drop becomes ofthe consistency and color of the ocean into which it
falls ; the ocean itself remains unchanged.
HOW WE ARE JUSTIFIED.
FREELY, by grace (Rom. iii. 24).
MERITORIOUSLY, by Christ (Rom. v. 19).
INSTRUMENTALLY, by faith (Rom. v. 1).
EVIDENTIALLY, by good works (James ii. 26).
— Dr. John Marsh.
and example, like the blades of a pair
of scissors, are admirably adapted to their end
when conjoined ; separated, they lose the greater
portion of their utility.
PRECEPT

SONS OR SERVANTS?
BY GEO. F . PENTECOST, EVANGELIST.
WHEN the prodigal son decided to arise and go
to his father, he only intended to ask for a hired
servant's place, saying, " M a k e me as one of thy
hired servants." But when the father met him, he
cut his confession short at that point where he
was about to say, " Make me as one of thy hired
servants," and, turning, said to the servants (who
seem to have been present), bring "the robe,"
and "the ring," and "the shoes," and "the fatted
calf;" " for this MY SON was dead, and is aUve
again ; he was lost, and is found," — a s though he
would at once impress upon the servants the fact
of sonship, which belonged to the returning prodigal ; and, upon the prodigal himself, the fact that
there was but one place in the household for him
to occupy, and that was a son's place. So he
would not so much as let him speak the words
" hired servant." I think the father meant to banish the idea of servility forever from his mind.

Have we nothing to learn from this? If we
are Christians, we are not hired servants; we are
sons and heirs. It may be, and is, ours to serve,
but not to serve servilely. And yet how many
Christians who came, and, at the first joyfully, took
their place as sons, have suffered themselves to
fall into the place of hired servants. Mark the
characteristics oi such : —
I. They do not dare to stand forth with open,
glad, joyous faces, and say,
" ' Behold what
manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon
us, that we should be called the sons of God;'
and so we are." They embrace not with joy that
salvation which is set forth by the "kiss," the
"robe," the "ring," the "shoes," the "fatted
calf," the "merry-making," and the open declaration of " this my son." The rather they will
brood over their past lives of "prodigality,"
which was all forgiven and blotted out, and live,
in memory, at least, if not in heart and in fact, in
the old estate of rags, husks, swine and famishing. Instead of eating the honey out of the
rock, and finest of the wheat, — the food God
has prepared for his sons {^&. Ixxxi. 16),
they
will take their places among, and live like, hired
servants. They are so foolish! Having begun
in the Spirit, they now seek to be made perfect bv
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the flesh (Gal. iii. 3 ) . Beginning as sons, they
degenerate into hired servants, and live under law.
2. They serve for hire.
" I f only we get to
heaven at last," say they, " we shall be c o n t e n t ; "
not knowing that that is the spirit of the hired
servant, who only seeks —
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SUGGESTIONS
BY IRA D.

ON

SINGING.

SANKEY.

" B U T where sin abounded grace did much
more abound." ( R o m . v. 20). " In the cross of
Christ, excess in man is met by excess in G o d ;
excess of evil is mastered by excess of love." —
Bourdaloue.

differences of opinion there may be
on minor questions, there are certain principles
which we believe experience and propriety both
establish in regard to sacred song.
First.
While there should b e a choir to lead
the singing, that choir ought, by all means, to be
made up of Christian people.
Second.
Since even Christians need to take
pains to be in a fit state to worship, nothing is
more important than that the members of the
choir should be accustomed to attend the prayer
and devotional meetings of the church.
T'hird. T h e singers should prepare themselves
.for their duty by prayer, and an earnest seeking of
the Spirit's aid, just as the minister should prepare
himself for preaching.
Fourth.
If the singer cannot pray, he ca/i/iot
sing. H e may have the best voice in the world,
but his efforts will be without power or blessing.
Fifth.
It ought to be the custom for the pastor
and his choir to have a season of prayer before
commencing the service, iu order to seek special
preparation from God.
Sixth.
Nothing is more evident than that the
effect of singing is greatly dependent on the spiritual state of the singers at the time. Even a
converted organist can make his piety felt through
his keys.
Scvc7ith. In order to ensure these results, the
church ought to have the appointment of singers
in her own h a n d s . The matter should not be put
into the hands of a society, or an unconverted
music committee.
Eighth.
Beyond all else, it should be understood that the choir is for leading the congregation, and not for entertaining them with their
musical performances. Great responsibility rests
on the pastor in this matter. H e should see to it
that the people arc furnished with plenty of b o o k s ;
and he should always, in a hearty, friendly way,
urge all to unite in the singing. T h e example of
the pastor is all-powerful.

F A I T H is the most searching of all our spiritual
habits ; for we cannot trust a person who knows
our hearts, while we keep anything back from
him. — W. Llay Aitkin.

Sometimes a minister gives out an invitation for
all to sing, in such a sad, mournful tone, that no
one cares any more about it than he seems to ; and
hence there is no spirit in the singing. As far as

• to s.ive the soul.
And shun eternal fires."

3. They serve zVz yl-^-r, having the "spirit of
bondage," and not having the perfect love that
belongs to sonship, and that casts out all fear, and
so are without confidence toward God.
4. They serve grudgingly —
" Doling their duties out to God."

They confess and lament this, but cannot help it,
because they have the spirit of servants, and
therefore cannot be " steadfast, immovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord."
5. They are not established in service. They
are in the Lord's house, but know not but they
may be out of it to-morrow, since they accept only
the uncertain tenure of servantship — not the fixed
inheritance of sonship : " A servant abideth not in
the house forever, but the son abideth ever."
6. They serve in willing ignorance of many of
the Master's most precious truths, thinking that it
is not for them to know this or that deep truth,
forgetting what Christ has s a i d : " Henceforth I
call you not s e r v a n t s ; for the servant knoweth
not what his Lord doeth : but I have called you
friends; for all things that I have heard of my
Father, I have made known unto you."
Dear friends, oh, see to it that you do not occupy the place, and illustrate the character, of an
" h i r e d servant," while claiming to be a son of
God. Be in constant companionship with the
"first-born among many brethren," and so shall
the Holy Ghost conform thee to that image.

WHATEVER
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" Den, 'sides of all these blessin's, I's h a d peace
and comfort in my soul d a t eye can't see, nor ear
hear, nor heart o' man conceive on. Isn't H e
keepin' H i s promises to me ? "
BEULAH.*
" Yes, auntie, H e is.
Where do you live
BY MRS. JANE D. CHAPLIN.
n o w ? " asked her friend.
" W H Y , auntie, is t h a t you ? I t ' s so long since
" I lives in Buley, child."
I saw you that I thought I had lost you ! "
" Y o u ' v e moved since I saw you ? "
This was the salutation of a lady to an old
"Well, in one senst I has, and in another I
colored woman who stood before her, holding two hasn't. I eats a n d sleeps in de ole place yet."
bundles wrapped in blue checked gingham.
" Where is Buley, then ? " asked the lady, a
" De reasons I haint been to see you dis long little puzzled.
time is two ; first, I's been too sick to work for
" You's studied g'ography, I reckons ? "
you ; and, second, I's too rich to beg o' you," said
" Oh, yes ; " replied the lady, smiling.
the old woman.
" But you's got to study more on't y e t ; and I
" Oh, you're grown rich, have you? " s a i d the prays de Lord you may find Buley, and get into it
lady, with a smile.
too, honey," said auntie, tenderly.
" I was rich afore, only I h a d n ' t come into pos" But where is it ? "
session o' my fortin'. Since I was here, I's got
" Oh, it's a country far off from most folks,
two or three good slices on't, an' I's lookin' fur but very beau'ful to sich as gets n e a r enough to
de rest ebery day," replied auntie.
smell its flowers and to h e a r its music ! H u n d r e d s
" I suppose your old mother, who loved you so, and thousands o' years ago — auntie was not an
has sent you money," said the lady.
authority on dates — wicked folks shut up a holy
" N o , no, honey. She's as poor as I be now, man in jail, and fed him on bread and water, and
and twice as proud ! My great Master, who, when wouldn't let him see his wife andchil'n, and cruelhe give me his Son, promised to give me all things ized him in more ways den I can 'member, 'cause
wid Him, is 'filling H i s word. First, my blessed he 'beyed God in place o' kings, and sich-Hke.
good daughter, Susan, has come up North to live
" S o , when he was dar, he writ' a book —like
wid me as long as I live ; dat's one good slice o' de Bible, most in general — that tole how a poor
my fortun'. Den some friends of de Lord hunt sinner got from de city of 'struction up to de
me up, and dey read to me, and sing to me, and shinin' city—de new Jerus'lem. H e went through
pray wid me, and dey bring me warm, red flan- swamps, and fit enemies, and come 'pon wild
nings, and oranges, and grapes, and medicine. beasts, and sich-like. But bum-by, he got whar
Den it 'pears like dey didn't know what to do 'twas easier travelin'; and further along he got
next for m e ; and dey buy a great squar' o' red into de land o' Buley, whar de roses smells sweet,
and green carpet, so's I won't have to step on de and de birds sings, and de sky is blue, and whar
b a r ' floor gettin' out o' bed when de rheumatiz is de smile o' de Lord is on hischil'n, and whar nobad on m e ; and dey fixed me all up like I was a body ever wants to go out, till dey goes tip /
fust-class lady! Dat was another good bit o' my
" W h y , honey, half de Christians thinks dat
fortun'! I was mighty stiff and full o' pain dis
Buley is a sort o' fairy land, dat don't be at all!
time, when all of a suddint de rheumatiz quit, and
But it is. I know dat, kase I's in it — same's .
I went to work Hke a giant. Why, honey, I's don'
you knows dere is such a city as New York —
up six dozen o' clothes, all myself, dis w e e k ;
you's in it ?
and I feels as good's if I'd been settin' all de
" My darlin' little Massa Roy, he used to read
time in a rockin'-cheer! And Susan's got all de
dat
to me same's he read Robinson Crusoe and his
work she can do, and health to do it. And dat's
other books. But den was de hour and de p o w e r
> another piece o' my fortun'!
o' darkness wid me, and little I thinked den d a t
* Copyright retained.
ever I'd put my poor tired feet on de green grass
possible, the children should be enlisted. T h e
hymns, at least, ought to be such as they can join
in.
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o' Buley. But I's dar now, and arth haint beatin' winds nor scorchin' heats, nor thunderin's nor
lightnin's, d a t ever shear me out on't!
" I's his, in His position ; Flis banner over me
is love ; I eats His b r e a d and drinks His wine, and
rests under the shadow o' H i s wing. If it wasn't
only for sin, Buley would be hea\'en, honey.
When I forgits myself, and grumbles, or is cross,
or ongrateful, and wanders fi-om God, H e brings
me back, so pitiful, to Hisself!"
T h e lady looked at the wrinkled old creature
and sighed. Could it be she was envying her ?
"But, auntie," she said, " s u p p o s e Susan should
die, and the rheumatism come back, and the new
friends forsake you ? What then ? "
" F a , h o n e y ! if Susan die, she'll only be in
heaven afore me, waitin'; so I shan't feel lonesome d a r ! If de rhumatiz come back, he can
only kill m e ; an'dat'11 send me up d a r ! If my new
friends forsake me, it will only make me thankfuUer dat I ' s got a Friend d a t sticks closer dan a
brother, and dat loves to de end. Now, honey,
why don't you ax me what I '11 do if God fails ? "
" B e c a u s e I know that H e cannot fail; that H e
will be true to H i s word," said the lady, solemnly.
" D a t ' s it, child ! " exclaimed the old woman, triumphantly ; " and, in H i s name, I defies arth and
hell to get me out o' de land o' Buley! Why!
neither principles, nor powers, nor things dat is,
nor things dat is to come, nor pove'ty nor riches
nor rhumatiz, nor any other c r e e t u r ' — n o t even
Satan h i s s e l f — c a n separate me from H i m d a t
loved me, and give Hisself for me. Sometimes
de clouds gather a minute over de blue sky even
in Buley, an' I feels de power o' indwellin' s i n ;
but den I cries 'mighty, and de Lord comes down
and saves me from de paw of de lion and de
power o' de bear.
I went into Buley by one
gate, and I spects soon to go out by t'other —
into de New Jerusalem, de city o' de great King,
Amen! "
Tears were in the lady's eyes as she asked,
" W h a t is there I can do for you, happy auntie! "
She was longing to make some offering to
Christ through this poor humble lamb of H i s fold.
" N o t h i n ' , h o n e y ; I can't think o' nothin' I
wants but love-—-I's so rich and full! But if I
hears of anybody in want, I'll give you de fust
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chance. It is so blessed to g i v e ; so like Him
dat give Hisself for us — dat was rich, an' for our
sake 'coined poor ! I must go now. I ' s in a big
hurry to carry home dese clothes ; but as I was
so near, I think I must come in and say ' Goodby,' fear I shouldn't see you again."
" W h y ! where you going, a u n t i e ? " asked the
lady.
' " W h y , to heaven, h o n e y — w h a r you's goin',
too ! But probable I '11 go on a bit fust," replied
auntie.
" But you don't know that you are going to die
soon ? " said her friend.
" I doesn't k/iow as I'll die at all! I ' s lookin'
for the Master every day and every hour. Maybe,
some time when I ' s busy wid my work, I'll hear
de rumble o' His chariot-wheels and de silver hoofs
o' His horses clanging on de golden clouds, and go
up wid a shout to meet Him in de air! But mayb e — I ' s a poor scholar, and d o n ' t know much
larnin' — maybe H e ' l l send me to bed, to rest —
place o' workin'—till de blessed mornin' dawn —
de resurrection mornin'.
I don't care which way
'tis, so's T only meet and see Him as H e is, and
be like Him. H e may come to me just as H e
likes, and I '11 be satisfied. I knows dese eyes
shall see H i m some day, an' dese ears shall hear
Him say, ' Come in, dou blessed of de Lord, into
de kingdom prepared for you from de foundations
o' de world !' L e t ' s comfort one another in dese
words. A thousand thanks for all your love and
pity, honey. Good-by ! "

the Lord's second advent will begin
the real reign of God upon e a r t h — a kingdom of
righteousness, holiness and peace, consisting
of saints, with exemption from the Evil One
and his enticements, and under a mighty influence of celestial power. It is called the reign of
a thousand years. Moder/i times have again paid
atte/ition to this doctri/ie of the Mille/inium,
thus
coinc'id'mg with the ancie/it Fathers.
It is resoundi/tg, as it were, a new call: " The Lord co/zieth / "
Among believers, this doctrine, far removed frot/i
carnal conceptions, should no more be considered an
error. —J. F. 31eyer.
WITH
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TAKE.
" WHOSOEVER ^vill let him take the water of life
freely." But what is ij: to take? What is it to
receive ? It seems to me as if the simplest questions were those around which we manage to
gather the thickest mists and clouds of difficulty.
At a conference in France, some time ago, I heard
from a Swiss brother the following narrative on this
point: —
A Sunday-school teacher wanted to explain to
the children vv'hat the gift of God is, and how they
might have it. So he left his desk, and went
around among the scholars Vv^ith his watch in his
hand. I-Ie held it up, as he passed before them,
and said to the first child, " I give you this watch."
T h e boy stared at it, and that was all he did. H e
went on to the next, and repeated, " I give you this
watch." T h e boy blushed, and that was all he did.
And so he he went slowly around the class. Some
of them stared, some blushed, some smiled incredulously ; but nobody took the watch. We
may imagine one of the older, wiser boys pondering over the subject: " How can he give us his
watch? Surely he does not mean what he says.
I wonder what he's after." But while the wise
boy was deep in his thought, the watch passed by
him, and he did not take it. Finally, a small boy
just reached out his hand and took the watch.
T h e teacher let go the chain, and watch and
chain were in the scholar's hand. As the teacher
went back to his i^lace the little fellow said, verv
gendy, " T h e n , if you please, sir, the watch is
m i n e ? " " Y e s , of course it is yours." The big
boys v/cre fairly roused by this time. " Do you
mean to say, sir, he may keep the watch ? " " Certainly ; I gave it to any boy who would have it."
" O h , if I had known that," exclaimed one, " I
would have taken it." " Did I not tell you I
gave it to you ? " " Oh, yes ; but I did not believe
you were in earnest! " " So much the Avorse for
you. That little "boy believed me, and he has the
watch."
This lesson was of use to the scholars and to
many souls. I trust it may be of use to us. R e ceiving tlie gift of God is as simple as that God
comes and says, " Flere is everlasting life to whosoever \vill." We keep thinking and reflecting
and discussing, wondering how H e can give it.

and how we can take it, instead of saying, " Lord,
I take i t ; it is mine."—Theodore Mo/tod.

" N O T H I N G BUT LOVE O' C H R I S T . "
I was holding meetings a little time ago
at Wharncliffe, in England (a coal district), a
great burly collier came up to me, and said, in his
Yorkshire dialect, " Dost know wha was at meetin' t'night? " " N o , " I answered. " W h y , " said
he, " S o - a n d - s o " (mentioning the n a m e ) ! T h e
name was a familiar one. Fle was a very bad
man — one o f t h e wildest, wickedest men in Yorkshire, according to his own confession, and
according to the confession of everybody who
knew him. " W e e l , " said the man, " h e c a m ' i n
ut meetin', a n ' s a i d you d i d n ' t preach r i g h t ; he
said thou preached noihin' but love o' Christ, an'
that won't d o for drunken colliers ; ye want t'
shake 'em over the p i t : a n ' he says he'll ne'er
come a g a i n . "
H e thought I did not preach
enough about hell.
I did not expect to see him agahi ; but he came
the next night, without washing his face, riglit
from the pit, with all his working clothes upon
him. This drunken collier s.it down on one of
the seats that were used for little children, and got
as near to me as possible. T h e sermon, from first
to last, was on Love. H e listened at first attentively ; but by-and-by I saw him, with the sleeve of
his rough coat, wiping his eyes. Soon after we
had an inquiry-meeting, when some of those praying colliers got around him ; and it was not long
before he was crying, " O Lord, save me ! I am
lost! Jesus, have mercy upon m e ! " and that
night he left t h e meeting a new creature.
WHEN

His wife told me herself what occurred when he
came home. H i s little children heard him coming
along, — they knew the step of his heavy clogs,—
and ran to their mother in terror, clinging to her
skirts. H e opened the door as gently as could be.
H e had had a habit of banging the door. If a
man becomes converted, it will even make a difference in the slamming oi doors.
When he
came into the house, and saw the children clinginoto their mother, frightened, he just stooped down
and picked up the youngest girl in his arms, and
looked at her, the tears rolling down his cheeks
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" Mary, M a r y ! God has sent thy father home to
t h e e , " and kissed her. H e picked up a n o t h e r :
" God has sent thy father home ; " and from one to
another he went, and kissed them all, and then
came to his wife, and put his arms around her
n e c k : " D o n ' t cry, l a s s ; don't cry. God has
sent thy husband home at last — d o n ' t c r y ; " and
all she could do was to put her arms around his
neck, and sob. And then he said, " H a v e you
got a Bible in the house, lass ? " They had not
got such a thing.
" Well, lass, if we have n't, we
must p r a y . " They got down on their knees, and
all he could say was, —
" Gentle Jesus, meek and mild.
Look upon a little child ;
Pity my simplicity —

for Jesus Christ's sake.
Amen."
It was a simple prayer, but God answered it.
While I was at Barnet, some time after that, a
friend came to me and said, " I ' v e got good news
for you.
So-and-so (mentioning the colher's
name) is preaching the Gospel everywhere he
goes — in the pit and out of the pit, and trying to
win everybody to the Lord Jesus Christ." Oh,
brothers and sisters, will you not trust the Saviour ? Dear fathers and mothers, will you not beheve the Gospel ? Will you not rest upon that
finished work ? Will you not give up your doings
and strivings, and, just like a little child, rest upon
that Saviour ? Beheve the glorious Gospel, and
have everlasting life.—Hen/y Moorhouse.
having perfectly satisfied God about
sin, the only question now between God and
your heart is this : Are you perfectly satisfied with
His Christ as the alone portion of your soul?
This
is the one grand question of the G o s p e l ; Christ
has settled every other to the glory of God.—
C. H. Mackintosh.
CHRIST,

heed how ye hear."
Supposing one
was hearing a will read, expecting to receive a
legacy, would you employ the time in criticising
the lawyer's manner while reading it ? N o ; you
would give all your interest to ascertain if anything were ieft to yourself, and how much. Let
that, then, be the way in which you listen to the
Gospel, which is God's testament to lost sinners.
— Rowlatid Hill.
"TAKE
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TO S U N D A Y SCHOOL TEACHERS.
T H E R E is nothing more important, at the beginning of the year, than that you should ask for,
and expect, large things concerning your classes.
David Brainerd, after describing a season of most
exalted communion with God, which he once enjoyed, adds : " It seemed to me, now, as though
I could grasp a multitude of souls." If the week
of prayer which opens the new year shall have a
like result, leading us to ask for many souls out of
our classes, and to expect the Lord to give them,
it will be a great blessing to us. Why not ask
that all our pupils may be given to Christ ? Why
should we be forever asking the Lord to exceed
our requests, instead of enlarging our requests,
and bringing them up to the scope of God's
promises ? It was the privilege of the writer to
have a teacher in his school who had faith to
pray, and to expect, that all her scholars would be
given to Christ, in answer to her prayers. It
was a large class of young ladies. And, according to her faith, so it was. She came in a few
months afterwards with the announcement that all
had been converted excepting one, and that she
had moved away before giving evidence of renewal.
" But I am fohowing her with my
prayers," she said, " t h o u g h I know not where
she is." Not long after, I was called to attend a
funeral in a distant town, knowing not whom I
was to bury, \vhen, to my joy, I found it was the
last member of the former class, who had died in
the faith of Christ, and with her last word had
asked that the minister of the distant church
might be called to attend her funeral, and might
be told that she owed her preparation for death
to her beloved former teacher. T h a t was surely
a rich reward of faith.

T H E Rev. P . C. Headley will commence, in the
next number of T H E WATCHWORD, a series of articles on the great modern revivals.
A FALSE liberalism treats all religions as equally
true, which is, virtually, to make ah equally fabulous ; since Christianity contradicts all other religions, and will brook no rival. — R e v . A. R.
Fausset.
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TO M I N I S T E R S .
EY D R .

E.

F.

HATFIELD.

"A word to a minister is ivorth a word to three or four
souls,
sometimes."—M'CHEYNE.

thousand

W H Y are no more souls converted ?
In answering this question I beseech you, dear
brother, to look first at the state of your own
heart. What is your ruling passion ? Is it to win
souls, or shine in courts — ecclesiastical courts, it
may be ? Do you feel deeply, in view of the condition of the unconverted part of your congregat i o n — habitually feel what Pa'ul felt, when he said,
" My heart's desire (the hearty, longing desire of
my soul) and prayer to God for Israel is that
they might be saved ; for I could wish that myself were accursed from Christ, for my brethren."
Can this language, by any interpretation, be made
to express anything but the most intense anxiety,
even to death, for the salvation of souls ?
But you shrink from a comparison with this inspired preacher. Let me, then, ask you to look
at the hearts of other preachers whose labors have
not been in vain in the Lord.
It is said of the learned John Smith that " H e
had resolved very much to lay aside other studies,
and to travail in the salvation of men's souls, after
whose good he most earnestly thirsted." Of Alleine, the author of " An Alarm to Unconverted
Sinners," it is said that " H e was infinitely and insatiably greedy o f t h e conversion of souls; and, to
this end, he poured out his very heart in prayer
and preaching."
Said B u n y a n : " In my preaching, I could not
be satisfied unless some fruits did appear in my
work." " I would think it a greater happiness,"
said Matthew H e n r y , " t o gain one soul to
Christ, than mountains of silver and gold to myself
If I do not gain souls, I shall enjoy all my
other gains with very little satisfaction ; and I
would rather beg my b r e a d from door to door,
than undertake this great work."
Doddridge,
writing to a friend, remarked, " I long for the
conversion of souls more sensibly than for anything besides " " Methinks I could not only labor, but die, for it with pleasure." Similar is the
death-bed testimony of the sainted Brown, of
Haddington : " Now, after near forty years
preaching of Christ, I think I would rather beg

my bread all the laboring days of the week, for
an opportunity of publishing the Gospel on the
Sabbath, than, without such a privilege, to enjoy
the richest possessions of earth. Oh, labor, labor," said he to his sons, " to win souls to Christ!"
Rutherford could assure his flock that they were
the objects of his tears, cares, fears and daily
prayers ; that he labored among them early and
late; " and my witness," said he, " i s above, that
your heaven would be two heavens to me, and
the salvation of you all as two salvations to m e . "
Fleming, in his " Fulfillment of Scripture," mentions the case of one J o h n Welsh, often, in the
coldest winter nights, rising for prayer, found
weeping on the ground, and wrestling with the
Lord on account of his people, and saying to his
wife, when she pressed him for an explanation of
his distress, " I have the souls of three thousand
to answer for, while I know not how it is with
many of them." Brainerd could say of himself
on more than one occasion, " I cared not where
or how I lived, or what hardships I went through,
so that I could but gain souls to Christ. While
I was asleep, I dreamed of these things ; and,
when I waked, the first thing I thought of was
this great work. All my desire was for the conversion of the heathen, and all my hope was in
God." Therefore, he wrestled in prayer until he
sweat through and through, and nature seemed
exhausted.
When shall such be the experience of every
minister of the Gospel ? Not until he has something of the same spirit which animated Paul
when he said, " T h e love of Christ constraineth
us ; " or of Whitefield, when he thus wrote : " The
more we do, the more we may do, for Jesus. I
sleep and eat but httle, and am constantly employed, from morning until midnight; and yet my
strength is daily renewed. Oh, free grace ! It fires
my soul, and makes me long to do something for
Jesus. I want more tongues, more bodies, more
souls for the Lord Jesus. H a d I ten thousand.
H e should have them a l l ! "

H E that escapes reprehension may suspect his
adoption. God has one Son without corruption,
but no son without correction.—THOMAS B R O O K S .
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THE

LOST GIRL AMONG

THE

INDIANS.

A PASSAGE IN THE REV. S . COLEY'S RECENT SERMON BEFORE TriE BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY, OF ENGLAND.

I REMEMBER going to the Great Exhibition in
London, in 1862 (before Prince Albert's death),
and in the Roman room there was one particular
piece of sculpture which I liked to see ; but it was
not easy to get near it, as there were so many
that wanted to see it. It was really an American
work — that is, it was done by American fingers,
though it was in the R o m a n room, because it was
carved in R o m e . It was called, "List! oh, list!"
T h e story was that a number of red men had
made a raid into the American United States, and
had burned the village, and tomahawked many a
poor creature, and slain and quartered many
more. And then they stole a little white maid.
I need not tell you how the poor mother's heart
was broken when she had lost her child; and
there was no day and no month and no year but
she was pursuing t h e question, " Where can L flnd
my lost child V
At last, after many years had
passed, a report reached her, " There is a white
/naiden among the red people yonder, nearly
a thousand miles away." There was no rail,
no r o a d ; but off set the mother, and she went
over prairie and marsh and moor and river, and
at last, after many a toilsome day, she arrived
where the white maiden was.
She thought, " O h , that is my c h i l d ! " T h e
face was much altered ; it had become Indianized. There was the mark that the child had
come from the white race, but it was Indianized.
Its language was Indian now, and the maiden had
quite forgotten her mother. All her love now was
given to the red squaw of the woods that had
brought her up. When her mother tried to go
near her, the young woman repulsed h e r ; and
the poor heart-broken mother knew not what to
do.
At last, a good thought struck her. She sat
down, and began to sing a sweet lullaby song that
she had always sung her little one to sleep with.
At first she listened listlessly; but in a little while
(you know how an old tune will fetch up an old
thought), t h e maiden began to listen, and she
stood as if all her soul had got into her ears. It
was in that attitude that the sculptor carved her
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— listening ; and the story went on to say that,
after a little listening, it seemed as if the lullaby
had unlocked the cells of old memory, and in a
little while that poor maiden was in her mother's
embrace.
Ah ! friends, let the melodious song of Christ's
love and atonement for your sins speak to your
hearts, awakening in them the long-forgotten melodies of God's love! Let your Saviour woo and
win you back, that there may be joy in your Father's house.
A WORD TO CHRISTIAN P A R E N T S .
"Cast thy bread upon the waters: for thou shalt find it after many days."

A MOTHER was once expressing to a Christian
lady of great experience her never-ceasing anxiety
for her children's salvation. H e r answer may
comfort other anxious parents.
" My dear," she said, " I have gone in and out
among a large circle, and have watched many
families grow up around m e ; and my experience is,
that parents get what they work for in their children.
" If parents desire, above all things, that their
children should be obedient, they turn out obedient ; if they desire them to be rich, they are r i c h ;
ifwell-educated, they are well-educated ; if brought
up for the world, they turn out worldly ; and if for
Christ, they grow up Christ's."
There is much truth in this. Though no Christian parent would knowingly bring up his child
for the world, yet the associations, the training
and the aspirations are too often worldly. As the
young tree is bent, so will it grow.
Should not all parents ask themselves seriously,
' What is my chief desire for my children ? And,
am I working to accomplish it ? "
What we work for, we should also pray for.
Some parents only pray, some only w o r k ; let us
do both. It is God who giveth the increase.
There is a solemn warning, as well as encouragement, in H i s W o r d : " God is not m o c k e d :
whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also r e a p . "
May it be life everlasting ! " — Word and Work.

stung himself to death when he stung
Christ.—Romaine.
DEATH
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" T H E R E F O R E , if any man be in Christ, he is a
new c r e a t u r e " (2 Cor. v. 17).
Conversion is no repairing of the old building ; but it takes all down, and erects a new
stmcture. It is not the putting in a patch or
sewing on a list of holiness ; but, with the true
convert, holiness is woven into all his powers,
principles a n d practice. T h e sincere Christian
is quite a new fabric — from the foundation to the
top-stone all new. —Alleine.

" P E A C E I leave with you, My peace I give unto

y o u . " When Christ was about to leave the world.
H e made H i s will. His soul H e committed to His
F a t h e r ; H i s body H e bequeathed to Joseph, to
be decently i n t e r r e d ; H i s clothes fell to the
soldiers ; H i s mother H e left to the care of John.
But what should H e leave to H i s poor disciples,
that had left all for H i m ? Silver and gold H e
had none, but H e left that which was iniinitely
better. H i s peace. " P e a c e I leave with y o u . "
— Matthew
Henry.

I PRAYED to God that he would baptize my
heart into a sense of all conditions, that so I
might be able to enter into the needs and sorrows
of all. — George Fox.

WATCH-TIDINGS.
Revival in T h e University. Rev. W. H . Aitkin,
the eminent English evangelist, has been holding a series of
meetings in Cambridge University, England. A student of
the University thus writes in regard to the work : —
" Many hundreds gathered nightly in the University Church
throughout these ten days of blessing, while on the Sunday
evenings probably more than half the University were present. The preacher closed his mission on Tuesday evening,
Nov. 19, by earnestly beseeching his hearers that they
receive not the grace of God in vain ; both those who had
fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before them,
and th.ose who had received strong impressions. The deep
solemnity of this meeting will never be forgotten by many in
the large assembly present, nor by those especially who remained to the after-meeting, and listened to the simple exposition of the way of salvation.
It is impossible, in such a mission as this, to speak of individual cases of blessing received ; let it suffice to say that
many are testifying, in newness of life, to the power of the
Gospel of Christ. Results are apparent everywhere, for the

mission appears to have exerted its influeniCe on every phase
of society. Christian life, in the different colleges, has been
quickened — a spirit of earnestness is abroad, and manifest
in the usual daily and weekly meetings, while everyone who
has joined in the mission will look back to it with deep
thankfulness to God, and with sincere respect and love for
the faithful messenger He has sent us.
Mr. Sankey, in concert with Pastor Wenger, a Swiss
minister, has been holding meetings at Zurich and Basle.
Some of the "Songs and Solos" were translated into German, and printed in parallel columns with the original; so
that while Mr, Sankey sang in English, the audience used the
German. At Zurich, our informant says that crowds came
long before the time announced, and numbers were unable
to obtain entrance; while, at Basle, the largest hall in the
city was never so crowded since it was built, ten years ago.
The word preached was in much power, and a good impression was made.
Rev. Mr. P e n t e c o s t in Fall River. A correspondent
thus writes, in regard to this work: —
All agree that incalculable good has been done. The religious interest here is unparalleled in the history of the place.
The whole city has been permeated and moved by the power
of the Gospel. The interest has been confined to no class,
but took hold of all Hundreds of both sexes have been
converted, mostly adults. Among the converts may be
found our most thoughtful people. Conversions are occurring everywhere — on the streets, in offices, shops, banks,
stores and mills.
Other E v a n g e l i s t s . Major Whittle has been holding
services in Mansfield, O. H e writes that the Lord has
been with him in great power. George C. Needham has held
a series of meetings in New York, of which we get excellent
reports. Lord Radstock, the eminent English evangelist, has
been working in Sweden, of late, and the accounts represent
his success as not less marked than that which attended his
work in Russia. Henry Varley was, at last accounts, still
reaping a great and mighty harvest in Australia. Rev. Mr.
Earle is now engaged in a most successful meeting at Waterville, Me.
R o m a n i s m U n c h a n g e d . As an illustration of the unchanged spirit of Romanism, and her still unslaked thirst for
the blood of martyrs, we give the following account from the
Madrid Globe, of the imprisonment of Mr. Benoliel, a missionary of the American Baptist Missionary Union. His
only offence was that he would not allow a Priest to interfere
with a woman who was a member of his flock, and upon
whom, in her dying hour, the priest attempted to impose the
rites of his church. The Globe says : —
" Our readers know of the sentence to two months' imprisonment pronounced by the judge of Alcoy against the
Protestant pastor, Mr. George S. Benoliel, under the pretext of his having ' insulted the authorities.' In virtue of
this sentence, Friday, of last week, Mr. Binoliel was cited to
appear before the judge, and informed that he must go to
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prison immediately, From that moment he has been treated
in the most brutal manner.
" The dungeon cell into which he was thrust is narrow,
damp and without air or light; the walls besmeared with
blood, and the cell swarming with loathsome insects, which
make sleep impossible. His friends are not allowed to furnish him with a bed, and he is compelled to lie upon an old
dirty mat. His request that, for a few hours, pure air be allowed to come into his cell, is persistently refused. He has
to eat on the floor, without knife or fork, and is not allowed
to have any lamp or candle He is compelled to drink wellwater in an earthen jar so dirty that it would be loathsome
even to cattle. The Mercantil Valenciano, from which we
take these facts, gives further details, and adds that his
treatment is in accordance with a fixed purpose to injure the
prisoner as much as possible, seeing that, by law, they can
give him no heavier penalty. . . . It appears to us this is
not exactly the way to realize, in practice, the so-much
boasted religious liberty in Spain."
For its outspoken criticism, the Mercantil
been condemned to suspend publication.

Valenciano has

A H e a t h e n ' s Prayer. T h e heathen, even now, are often
found rising up against Christians to condemn them. The
readiness of some in Great Britain to rush into a needless
war, and shed, on a slight pretext, rivers of blood, is set in
a very unhappy contrast, by this prayer of the non-Christian
Brahmo Somaj, in the "Devotional" column of its organ.
The Indian Mirror : —
" D a r k clouds are gathering over the frontier. God Almighty, hasten to our rescue. Appalling and sickening
preparations for war have already commenced, and troops
have begun to move. God Almighty, send thy Holy Spirit to
those places where our rulers are holding meetings, and taking
counsel of each other, and so turn their hearts that they may
seek peace and not war. Teach them to war with their own
warlike propensities, and vanquish those great enemies,
anger and ambition. Teach them, and teach captains and
soldiers, to believe that there is greater glory in promoting
peace than in causing bloodshed and desolation and death.
Lord, may peace descend once more on this ill-fated land ! "
Rationalism on the Continent. The extent to which
Rationalism has sprung up, and held sway in those countries
of Europe which were the very cradle of the Reformation,
is most sad to contemplate. Germany, the home of Luther,
has been pre-eminently, in this age, the home of infidelity.
A year or two since, while visiting Geneva, and going to the
old church of Calvin, we found the pulpit filled by an extreme
rationalist, and its pews occupied by a congregation sympathizing, for the most part, with their preacher. But we trust
a happy reaction is setting in. I t is certainly a hopeful sign
that the people of Geneva have recently rejected, by a
large majority, the proposition that a rationalistic sermon
be preached every month in every pulpit of the Reformed
Church in that city. A majority of 6,000 votes was cast
against it, and it is thought the result will be the downfall of
the present administration of the canton.
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There is now a Baptist Church at S h e c h e m , near to
the place where Christ had the conversation with the woman
of Samaria. The congregation averages a hundred persons.
The Rev. El Karey, the pastor, is a Syrian, and vvas educated
in Great Britain.
T h e Anniversary of the commencement of the work of
Messrs. Moody and Sankey in Glasgow is observed every
year by special services. The fourth anniversary was lately
held, and reports of work in the city were presented. Free
breakfasts and a penny bank are among the aids to evangelism in Glasgow.

TEMPERANCE

TESTIMONIES.

" I h a v e , " said Dr. Guthrie, " four good reasons for being an abstainer: my head is clearer, my health is better,
my heart is lighter, and my purse is heavier."
Gen. J o h n L. Swift, speaking in the Tabernacle, a
few months since, in behalf of the North End Mission of
this city, described one method employed to entrap the
unwary in that district as being " the sprinkling of the sidewalk in front of saloons with whiskey and molasses ! " When
the hook is thus baited, the miserable rum-sellers watch within doors for their victims. Oh, these " liers in wait to deceive ! " What a fearful account they will have to give when
God ariseth to judge the earth !
" T o keep your friends, treat them kindly; to kill them,
treat them often,"
" H e who reels and staggers most in the journey of
life takes the straightest cut to the Devil."— Geo. D. Prentice.
T h e Cocoa Public H o u s e s , established as an antidote
to the drinking-houses, continue to prove successful in Liverpool. Their recent annual report showed that they had
earned a dividend of ten pet cent, beside an additional ten
per cent set aside from the profits for depreciation. Those
interested in them, seeing the readiness with which fhe workingrtien patronize them, are beginning to think that they
have heretofore been driven into the drinking-houses for
want of a better place to go to.
L y m a n Beecher once said: " T h e dealers in ardent
spirits may be compared to men who should advertise for
sale consumptions, fevers, rheumatisms, palsies and apoplexies. Would our public authorities permit such a traffic ?
N o ; the public voice would be heard at once, demanding
the punishment of such enemies of our race ; and the rulers
that would not take speedy vengeance would be execrated
and removed. But now the men who deal out this slow
poison are licensed by law; and they talk about their constitutional rights, and plead that they are pursuing their lawful callings. These traffickers in the blood of men tell us
that this work of death is their living— their means of supporting their families. But where lies the difference in criminality between the dramseller, who, for gain, administers,
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slow but certain death, and public murderers? The former is licansed in his wickedness by law ; the latter must be
hanged.
An I n t e r e s t i n g Confession. " Twenty years ago the
author was persuaded by that eminent Christian lady, Mrs.
Sherman, to give total abstinence a trial. H e resisted the
arguments she addressed to himself; but he yielded to the
prayers she offered to God. H e wishes now to record his
devout thanks that, at the outset of his ministry, he was
induced to blend with the preaching of Christian doctrine,
the advocacy of Christian self-denial, in reference to intoxicating drinks." — Newman Hall.
Alcohol not a Food. "It can be proved, with mathematical certainty, that as much flour or meal as would lie on the
point of a table-knife is more nutritious than nine quarts of
the best Bavarian beer." —Prof. Liebig.
" I have been counsel in twelve murder cases," said exCongressman Horace Bemus, of Homellsville, N. Y., at a
meeting recently. " In every case rum was at the bottom
of the crime. I bought supper for a man to-night who was
worth $50,000 eight years ago. His wife was a judge's
daughter. She is in a pauper asylum for the insane to-day.
Every dollar of the ^^50,000 went for rum."
The rapid increase of cigarette smoking may be inferred from the fact that ten years ago there was but a single
brand, while now there are 338. Prominent physicians pro
nounce it more injurious than cigar-smoking, as the smoke is
generally inhaled and ejected through the nose, causing irritation of the mucous membrane of the nose. It also causes
vertigo, dimness of vision and dyspepsia, bronchial and
throat diseases.
Said a landlord of a public-house, at the verge of death,
" If I had my time to live over again, I would sweep crossings, 9r beg, or even starve to death, before I would again
see the misery which I and my trade have produced."
Martin Luther declared that the first brewer of beer was
a pest to Germany. " I h a v e prayed God," he says, "that
He would destroy the whole brewing business."
Christ's Example. " If Christ laid down his life for us,
is it a great thing for us to lay down our glass for the brethren t " — Rev. W. M. Taylor, D.D.
Hereditary Results of Drinking. " If intemperate
parents could blast only their own lives, and have it stop
there, it would be comparatively little; but to send needless
weakness and exposure and degradation down to successive
generations is fearful. To do this for the sake of any temporary pleasure is like the wickedness lately discovered of
putting an infernal machine on board a steamer that would
blow it up in mid-ocean, for the sake oi the insurance." —
President Hopkins.

Christian Self-denial. " If I may not eat or drink
where there is danger of leading my brother to do that which
he thinks wrong, much less may I eat or drink where there is
danger of leading him to do that which is wrong. How
beautiful would it be to see the Christian bearing the burden
of a weak brother, and saying, ' I will abstain with thee ; we
will try together 1' " — Rev. Archdeacon Jeffreys.
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PRAYER

UNION.

" Continue in prayer, and watch in the same with thanksgiving."—
Col. iv. 2.
Christians who are ivillin^ io unite in daily prayer for tlie objects
specified from month to month in i/iis column are requested io send
in their names for private enrollment.
Requests for prayer
will
be published in the order of their reception.

Prayer is requested, -—
19. For a small church in the midst of infidelity, that
God will pour out His Spirit in large measure, the
present season.
20. For south-western Colorado, that the Gospel may have
free course, and be glorified.
21. For one who is at the head of many benevolent and
missionary enterprises, that he may have a double
portion of God's Spirit, and abide in " t h e secret
place of the Most High."
22. For an aged man, in deep distress, caused by the
death of his wife, that he may believe on the Lord
Jesus.
23. For a pastor in New Hampshire, that he may so
speak that a great multitude may believe.
24. For an aged servant of God, about to die, that he
may, as he expresses it, have " the assurance of
some humble place under the shadow of that Great
Rock."
25. For all converts in Boone Co., Iowa, that they may
be kept by the power of God, and blessed with
abundant spiritual prosperity.
26. For two friends, who are husbands and fathers, that
they may be saved.
27. For our oldest daughter, that she may be led, by the
Holy Ghost, to yield herself entirely to Jesus, and
for Jesus' sake.
28. For a church, that God will increase the faith of His
people, and pour out His Holy Spirit upon the
unconverted.
29. For a son, that he may be early converted.
30. For a church where there is some religious interest,
and a few have recently found the Saviour, that
many more may find Jesus precious.
31. For a pastor's wife, who has been a very active Christian, but is now suffering from mental depression,
and doubts her acceptance, that she may behold
Christ as her Saviour.

n
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Dr. W. P. Mackay, author of " Grace and Truth,'''' of the
Presbyterian Church, Hull, England, one of the ablest and
most eloquent writers and speakers in the Evangelical body in
Great Britain, will hereafter regidarly contribute io the columns of T H E WATCHWORD.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Beauty for Ashes. By the Rev. Alexander Dickson.
New York: Robert Carter & Bros. Price $2.00. For sale
by Eben. Shute, 52 Bromfield Street, Boston.
This book is a volume of sermons — sixteen in number.
Written with care, closely evangelical, richly laden with
Scripture, they are calculated, as the title indicates, to give
comfort to the afflicted and sorrowing, faith and gladness to
the faithless and despondent. A principal charm of the
style is the significant contrasts that abound. It is the
author's method of teaching. Marah is set over against
Elim. The limitations, disappointments, sorrows, trials and
fears incident to life are more than compensated by the perfections of the life to come. The volume is rich in experiences of God.
" The meanest pin in nature's frame
Marks out some letter of His name;
Across the earth, around the sky.
There's not a spot in deep, on high,
Where the Creator hath not trod.
And left the footsteps of a God."
The Broken Walls of ferusalem.
By the authoress of
" Wide, Wide Worid." New York : Robert Carter & Bros.
Price $1.25. For sale by Eben. Shute, 52 Bromfield Street,
Boston.
This volume, i6mo., of 313 pages, is one of a series upon
the general subject, " The King's People." It carries on
the history of the broken and scattered fragments of the
kingdom of Judah, from the captivity of Nebuchadnezzar, to
the latest Bible records in the time of Nehemiah. Its sources
are the Bible, and such works as Keil, Pusey, Rawlinson,
Layard, Robinson, Porter and others. Conversational in
style, simple and graphic in description, the reader at once
realizes the strange experiences of this scattered people in
their exile home at Babylon, their return under Cyrus, and
their later history. It is a work in which a Christian woman
has attempted to interweave into her stories the teachings of
a pure faith, and so point her readers away to the glories of a
better land. The book merits a high rank.

vailing evils, without ignoring or disparaging what is good in
the present active and aggressive a g e We can assure the
reader of this book that an hour of keen literary and spiritual enjoyment is before him.
The King in His Beauty. By Rev. Richard Newton
D . D . New York: Robert Carter & Bros. Price $1.25
For sale by Eben. Shute, 52 Bromfield Street, Boston.
Another volume of sermons to children. Such topics as
" T h e King in His Beauty," " T h e Beauty uf the King,"
" T h e King in the Beauty of His Kingdom," " The Beauty
of the King's Family," " T h e King's Work." " T h e King's
Lessons," and the " King's Titles," grace its pages. Jesus, in
the riches of his grace and the wonders of his love, is set
forth, in illustration and anecdote, with great clearness and
power by this prince of children's preachers.
The International
Lesson Monthly. Chicago: Sunday
School Publishing Society: Mr. B. F . Jacobs, Editor.
This magazine now enters upon its fifth year of usefulness.
Mr. Jacobs, assisted by other successful teachers, will still
prepare the lesson notes. It has a normal and a primary department, with corresponding lessons; is well conducted,
and deserves a liberal patronage. Subscription price $1.00
per year. Eben. Shute, 52 Bromfield Street, is the Eastern
agent.
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A CHRISTIAN Monthly, devoted strictly to the word and
work of the Gospel.
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Rev, H . M.
The Light: Is it waning? The Fletcher Prize Essay
for 1879. Price $1.00. For sale by Eben. Shute, 52 Bromfield Street, Boston.
This is really a very brilliant and suggestive essay. It
touches on questions which are of vital interest to the Church
of God, and calls attention to many tendencies in religion
and morals which demand serious thought, It liys bare pre-
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for Canada, to whom all applications for agencies in Canada
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" T H E WATCHWORD,"
<i2, Bromfield Street, Boston.
E B E N . S H U T E , Publisher,
S3 BROMFIELD S T R E E T , BOSTON.
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THROUGH BIBLE L A N D S ;
Or, Notes of Travel in Egypt, the Desert and Palestine,
by Rev. Philip Schaff, D.D., L. L.D. This book, comprising the results of the recent tour of the distinguished
author, and the fruits of his familiar knowledge of the best
authorities, is deeply interesting to the general reader and to
the student alike.
Dr. Thomson, author of " T h e Land and the Book,"
says, '' I have seen no volume of the same size that carries
the reader more pleasantly and profitably through Bible
Lands, and is so crowded with information on a great variety of subjects of deep interest to Biblical students."
Professor Hall, late of the Syrian College, Beirut, says,
" T h e information is of such a character in value and comparative newness, that I think the work of more than mere
temporary worth."
It is illustrated with 24 full-page engravings, has 3 maps,
indexes, tables, etc. Square 12 mo. 413 pp.
$2.2^.
Cloth gilt, $2.75. Half Levant, $3.50. Levant, $5.
T H E A P P R O A C H I N G E N D OF T H E AGE.
By H . Grattan Guiness. 600 pp. $2.50.
The argument for the pre-Millennial advent is very strongly
and freshly put, and is entirely unanswerable. The most
original and valuable feature of the book is the chapters on
Progressive Revelation and Progressive Interpretation. They
remove some of the most serious difficulties which have
hitherto lain in the way of the prophetic student, especially
by showing how the apostles could expect and teach the possible coming of Christ in their day, and yet not be chargeable with being deceived, or holding out false hopes. The
book holds the attention strongly to that graphic picture
which is found in the Apocalypse of the " Mother of Harlots,"
as reahzed in the Church of Rome, instead of diverting the
mind from that portrait, as the Futurists have done, to something yet to come, or something answering far less closely to
th(j predictions.

FOLDED HANDS.
By Mrs. S. B. Titterington. Poems of Consolation and
Cheer. Nothing could be better suited for the quiet and
houghtful hours of one laid aside from the activities of life,
" We commend this collection of songs to those who, like
the sister to whom it is dedicated, sit ' in the dimness of
God's shadow-land of pain.'"
Christian Union, New York.
" They are poems principally of consolation, and have the
sweetness and flavor of those that made ' The Changed
Cross' so acceptable. We have no doubt that this volume
will rival that in popular favor."
National S. S. Teacher, Chicago.
303 pp. 16 mo. Bevel bds., $1 ; gilt, $ 1 . 25.
POINTED P A P E R S FOR T H E CHRISTIAN
LIFE.
By Rev. T. L. Culyer. 12 mo. $1.50.
" Dr. Culyer holds steadily the position which he reached
years ago, as the best writer of pointed, racy religious articles in our country. This volume contains many such pa
pers."— Presbyterian.
" This volume of short, crisp, pungent papers is characteristic of the preacher and author." — N. Y. Observer.
GRACE A N D T R U T H .
By W. P. Mackay, A. M. Grace and Truth, presented
under twelve different aspects. An admirable book for him
who would be a winner of souls. Price, paper covers,
50 cents.
H A N D - B O O K OF B I B L E R E A D I N G S .
Some five hundred different subjects considered by the
leading Bible students, bpth Pastors and Evangelists. Paper covers, 50 cents; limp cloth, 60 cents.
JOHN, WHOM JESUS LOVED.
By Rev. James Culross, D . D . 12 mo.

SI.2S.

H E C O M E T H W I T H C L O U D S : OR, E V E R Y
E Y E S H A L L S E E HIM.
A Dialogue on the Lord's Coming to the Earth in Glory,
with All His Saints, and the Restoration of His People
Israel. London: G. Morrish, 24 Warwick Lane, Paternoster Row. Paper, 36 pages. Price, 6 cents.
The categorical form of this unfolding gives wide scope
and liberty to questions that come up in ev^ry mind. They
are carefully answered from the Scriptures.
S E R M O N S , D O C T R I N A L A N D PRACTICAL.
By Rev. William Archer Butler, late Professor of Moral
Philosophy in the University of Dublin.
2 vols.; 12
mo. $2.50.
"Eloquent without pretense, rhetorical without being
florid, and glowing with the zeal, the piety, the spirituality
of the Gospel. —N. V. Observer.
C H R I S T I A N T H E O L O G Y FOR T H E P E O P L E .
By Willis Lord, D. D. New and cheaper edition. Small
8vo., $2.so.
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" T H E PRESENT DISTRESS" is the title of a veryinteresting and startling i^aper recently read at a
public meeting in London by that eminent Christian layman, S. A. Blackwood, Esq. The address reveals a dreadful state of suffering and
immorality among the common people of Great
Britain ; and the London Christian, in commenting
on it, utters a cry of almost hopeless despair over
the unchecked ravages of sin in the nation. The
great source of the present distress it considers to
be the unchecked manufacture and use of strong
drink, while the fruits of this curse appear in every
kind of vice and crime and violence and brutality
and degradation. H e points to the ghastly procession of three million six hundred thousand people advancing rapidly to a drunkard's grave;
to the price of blood, one hundred and forty
million pounds a year, which the manufacturers
and dealers are receiving as the wages of sin;
and to all the consequent ruin of manly strength
and womanly purity; and the questions whether
they are not right " who think that we are near to
some great national Niagara, the roar of which
can be heard not very far off, and over which
much ofthe strength ofthe manhood of our country, and, alas ! much of the noble womanhood of
our country, and, alas ! much of the youth of our
country, are being hurried."

the unemployed! And what shall we do ? We
shall not surely put on the placid smile of the
optimist, who is so happy that the world is daily
growing better j nor the misanthropic scowl of the
pessimist, who says that things are getting so bad
that it is of little use to try to mend them. We
shall, on the contrary, lift up our voices in prayer
and in pleading; and if for the present they seem
drowned in the "roar of Niagara," we shall remember that the " Lord on high is mightier than
the sound of many waters." Not always shall
Satan be unchained; not always shall he be
allowed to deluge the world with his floods of
"wetdamnation." When "the marriage supper of
the Lamb " shall come, the carnival of the Devil
will cease j and H e who at the marriage of Cana
turned water into wine, shall turn into water the
wine with which the nations have so long cursed
themselves.

Alas! the roar of this Niagara is hardly less
ominous in our own beloved country; and with it,
as in England, is mingled the cry of the hungry,
the wail of the pinched and sorrowful thousands of

CIVILIZATION has unquestionably been greatly

used of God in facilitating the spread of Christianity, for which we should be profoundly thankful. But we must remember, also, with sorrow,
how it may be used for the promotion of vice.
The beautiful story of preaching the Gospel by
telegraph to an anxious soul is matched, alas! by
that of cipher despatches for promoting political
fraud. The mails that carry abroad their rich
burden of religious literature have been made
the messengers of Satan for transmitting the literature of vice and obscenity j and, worst of all, the
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commerce that has opened pagan nations to the
Gospel, has carried to them also the curse of rum
and opium. H o w we need to pray that the light
of civihzation be not darkness to any!

DEAD

TO

THE

LAW.

BY DR. W. P. MACKAY. •

" For I through the law am dead to the law."
This, of course, cannot mean that I am morally
dead to the knowledge of its d e m a n d s ; nor that
I am dead in the sense of seeking my justification by the old dispensation under l a w ; but, " I
through the law have died," or have judicially met
my doom in the death of Christ, my substitute.
God said, " I n the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die."
T h e flaming sword
that guarded Paradise has d e m a n d e d my blood.
" I have died."
" T h e soul that sinneth it
shall die." " I have died."
T h e law has exacted its demands. " T h e wages of sin is d e a t h . "
These wages, to the last penny, have been paid.
" I have died." But, since I through the law have
died, in perfect righteousness and justice I have
now died to its every claim, and the sword cannot
be bathed in blood twice for the same offence.
T h e wages of my sin cannot be demanded twice.
T h e murderer, hanging dead at the gibbet of justice, is dead to every demand law can bring
against him.
Daniel, by serving his God, had brought himself
under the penalty oi the laws oi the Medes and
Persians, which said, " H e shall b e cast into the
den of lions." But, sitting at the bottom of that
den, with the h o n s ' mouths graciously stopped, he
could say, " I am dead to the law of the Medes
and P e r s i a n s . " And w h e n Darius raised him on
the morrow, he did so in perfect righteousness, as
far as the demands of the law of the Medes and
Persians were concerned ; and no enemy of Daniel, no adviser of Darius, could touch a hair of
his head for his law-breaking, nor point a suspicious finger at him as he sat with Darius. H e
could now live to Darius. " I, through the law,
am dead to the l a w ; " only, however, " that I might
hve unto God." " H e that h a s died is justified
from sin " ( R o m . vi. 7).

THE

BURIED

SEED.

' Two thousand years ago a flower
Bloomed lightly in a far-off l a n i ;
Two thousand years ago its seed
Was placed within a dead man's hand.
Before the Saviour came to earth.
That man had lived, and loved, and died;
And, even in that far-off time,
The flower had spread its perfume wide.
Suns rose and set; years came and went;
The dead hand kept its treasure well ;
Nations were born and turned to dust,
While life lay hidden in that shell.
The shriveled hand was robbed at last;
The seed was buried in the earth ;
When, lo ! the life, long hidden there,
Into a glorious flower burst forth.
Just such a plant as that which grew
From such a seed, when buried low —
Just such a flower in Egypt bloomed
And died, two thousand years ago.
And will not He who watched the seed,
And kept the life within its shell,
When those H e loves are laid to rest.
Watch o'er their buried dust as well ?
And will not He, from 'neath the sod.
Cause something glorious to arise ?
Ay ! though it sleep two thousand years.
Yet all that buried dust shall rise.
Just such a face as greets you now,
Just such a form as here we wear.
Only more glorious far, will rise
To meet the Saviour in the air.
Then will I lay me down in peace.
When called to leave this vale of tears;
For in my flesh shall I see God,
E'en though I sleep two thousand years."
X.

" For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither
are your ways my ways, saith the Lord" ( I s . Iv. 8).
I have always seen God justify Himself in the
long r u n ; I am continually discovering that I
misunderstood Him, and murmured when H e was
kindest. — Lacordaire.

" Among whom ye shine as lights in the world"
(Phil. ii. 15). " W e cannot shovel out darkness:
we must shine it out." — John
Newton.

e e
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" I F I COULD ONLY SEE, I W O U L D
RELIEVE!*;
•} " I F I could only see Christ I could believe in
Him," says one. " If I could only hear H i m
saying, ' Thy sins are forgiven thee,' it would be so
easy for me to know that they are forgiven," says
another. Yes, but that would not be faith; that
would be evidence ; and the Bible says, " By
faith are ye saved ; " it nowhere says that we are
saved by evidence. If I wish to borrow a sum
of money from you, and put some government
bonds into your hands as security, you do not
have to trust me, do you? No ! you have the
evidence of my ability to pay you, and you have
the equivalent of the sum you have lent. Therefore, it is impossible to trust me. Trust and evidence are contradictory terms. Neither of them
is possible except in the absence of the other.
Prove that two and two are four, and you cannot
say, any longer, " I believe it." You know it to
be so. A n d knowledge puts an end to faith, as
quickly as payment puts an end to debt.
Now there is one thing that Christ Jesus asks
of all of us. It is this, " T r u s t Me " H e stretches out H i s scarred h a n d s to us, and says, " Cast
yourself into My a r m s . " We cannot see H i m —
we cannot touch Him. But he says, " Believe in
Me, and trust in Me, as mighty to save, and I
will save you." Faith has been called the soul's
venture. It is not that, for a venture impHes uncertainty ; and faith, on the contrary, is a leaping
from uncertainty to the only real certainty in the
universe. It i s a cutting loose from a self that is
seen, and known to be lost, and going to a Saviour
who is unseen, and mighty to save — " I n whom,
though now we see H i m not, yet, believing, we
rejoice." Do not, therefore, let us insist on seeing Christ before we will beheve Him, or demand
some collateral security from Him before we can
trust H i m with our souls. It is dishonoring and
mean to insist on any such conditions.
What
would you think, if you were to go to a friend and
ask him to loan you a few dollars, and he should
say, " Y e s ; I will lend it to you ; but you must leave
me your coat oryour watch as security'." Wouldn't
you go away thinking to yourself—if you didn't
say it out aloud —-" This man may call himself my
friend; I consider him a miserable pfawn-broker."

X.-^-^. fir- < . ^ ^
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Trust is a beautiful and holy thing between man
and man ; and how much more between man and
God ! A n d so, as those for whom Christ died, let
us not demand proof and security of our Master
before we will trust him. Let us trust H i m first,
and freely, and eternal life shall be our security.
It has always seemed to us that T h o m a s not
only lost a great blessing, but inflicted a great
humiliation on his Lord, when he demanded to
thrust his finger into H i s wounds before he would
believe. H e treated Him as we would treat a
suspected imposter. If a man were to ask our
sympathy, as claiming to be a soldier who had
fought our battles, and who asserted that he had
a bullet wound in his body, we might be justified
in demanding that he should slip off his clothes
and show us the w o u n d s ; but Ave surely ought
not to treat the Son of God in that manner. H i s
Word ought to be our l a w ; His assertions our
security ; H i s promise our indubitable assurance.
" Because thou hast seen me, thou hast believed," said Christ to Thomas ; " blessed are they
that have not seen, and yet have believed " — they
only have known what faith is, what trust is.
And there is a real exhilaration and delight in
that. I remember of thinking, one summer day,
as the children were leaping to my arms so eagerly
from a farmer's hay-mow, while older persons
climbed down the ladder so carefully and cautiously, " Ah, that is the difference between faith
and r e a s o n : the one throws itself into Christ's
arms with such abandon ; while the other climbs
down the rounds of argument and logic so timidly
and carefully, till it reaches the ground. Oh, the
joy, the elasticity, the exultation, of true faith!
" I n whom, though now ye see Him not, yet, believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of
glory."

" We are /tot igno/'atit of his dc-nces." Satan is
as old as the world, and is grown very cunning
by experience. When he was but a young serpent, h e easily deceived and outwitted our first
p a r e n t s ; but now h e is that " o l d serpent," as
John speaks. Yet, notwithstanding all his plots,
devices and stratagems, God's chosen ones shall
overcome him by the blood of the Lanib,
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MODERN

REVIVALS.

I.

BY REV. P . C. HEADLEY.

T H E word " m o d e r n , " in connection with revivals, is not very definite. But in the brief
sketches which we shall attempt to give, at the
request of the editor, we shall apply it to the harvest seasons o f t h e Holy Spirit since 1800. And,
in outlining these precious and glorious revivals,
we shall make, necessarily, quotations from " Evangelists in the Churches," published by the writer
a few years since. Scarcely more will be expected,
in the space allotted, than glimpses o f t h e character and results of these "times of refreshing,"
without a connected and detailed account of their
rise and progress, or a discussion of their instrumentalities and phenomena.
T h e " t i d a l wave " of religious interest which
attended the preaching of the evangelists of the
eighteenth century subsided before that rising
political conflict between the colonies and the
royal usurpations of the home government which,
at length, swept them into a long and sanguinary war. T h e disbanded armies, ten years later,
with their F r e n c h infidelity, poisoned nearly every
community. I n the West and South, over large
sections, " t h e r e was no other vestige oi the
Christian religion than a faint observance of Sunday, and that merely as a day of rest for the aged
and a play-day for the young."
T h e r e were, professionally, no evangelists, nor
could that period produce them. But the time
had arrived when the few, comparatively, of the
" s e e d of J a c o b " prevailed in p r a y e r ; and the
pastors themselves were compelled to resort to
unusual means and measures, which were attended
with outbursts of feeling, and even exciting manifestations unsurj^assed in Whitefield's time. And
yet the revivals, in which originated " protracted
meetings," were gratefully appreciated and warmly
approved by the conservative divines in the
region of gracious visitation, whose representatives, in not a few instances, in the pastorates a
quarter of a century later, criticised and opposed
similar means employed successfully by evangelists.
A committee of the churches in Washington
County, Penn., after the harvest was largely gath-

ered, reported as follows : " About the latter end
of the year 1801 and beginning of 1802, there
was a remarkable attendance upon o r d i n a n c e s ;
meetings for the worship of God, both public and
private, were generally c r o w d e d ; and there appeared an increasing attention to the Word, and
great solemnity in the assemblies. T h e people
of God became more sensible of the low state
of religion, and the dangerous, perishing condition of sinners. I n the month of September,
1802, the Lord began, in a glorious manner, to
show H i s stately steppings in the sanctuaries
of H i s g r a c e . "
T h e work of conviction and conversion went
on with amazing p o w e r ; and the multitudes
moved, as by a common and irresistible impulse,
toward the centers of religious influence, transforming the gatherings common in that region —
open-air sacramental occasions — into vast campmeetings for days. Sabbath day, Oct. 10, 1802,
at Cross Creeks, " many were made to cry out in
agony of soul, unable to sit or stand ; and some
of them, very notorious in vanity and profanity,
were struck to the ground, and constrained to cry
out aloud, in bitter anguish of soul, ' U n d o n e !
u n d o n e ! forever undone ! ' T h e last day of the
same month, at Cross R o a d s , " a great multitude
of people collected, many from a great distance.
There were thirty-two wagons. T h e people continued at the place night and day. Prayers and
exhortations were continued all night, except at
short intervals, when a speaker's voice could not
be heard for the cries and groans of the distressed."
We can add only a glimpse of the
mighty work in Kentucky and T e n n e s s e e . In the
former State, " they were almost beyond our conception." Rev. J. B. Finley, who was present
at the meetings of Cane Ridge, to which people
had come to the distance of two h u n d r e d miles,
from settlements north o f t h e Ohio, thus describes
them: " A scene presented itself to my mind, not
only novel and unaccountable, but awful beyond
description. A vast crowd, supposed by some to
be twenty-five thousand, was collected together.
T h e noise was like the roar of Niagara. The
vast sea of human beings seemed to b e agitated
by a storm. I counted seven preachers, all preaching at the same tim'e, some on stumps, others on
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wagons. The religious exercises on the ground
were continued from Friday morning until the
ensuing Wednesday evening, day and night, without intermission. Heavy rains fell, apparently
without being noticed by the people, though few
were protected by any covering."
Rev. James McGready wrote of similar scenes
in Tennessee: " The present summer has been
the most glorious time that our guilty eyes have
ever beheld. All the blessed display of almighty
power and grace, all the sweet gales of the
Divine Spirit and soul-reviving showers of the
blessings of heaven which we enjoyed before, and
considered wonderful beyond conception, were
but like a few scattering drops before the mighty
rain which Jehovah has poured out, like a mighty
river, upon this, our guilty, unworthy country."
We could multiply thrilling scenes like the above,
• whose fruitage, notwithstanding the ever-present
weakness and errors of human instrumentalities,
saved the churches of the South-west from desolation, and was a resurrection of morality and
reverence for God and the Sabbath, over a vast
region, into which the stream of emigration was
setting, like an incoming tide of the sea. What
would timid lovers of peace and order, say to
such a work of the Holy Ghost in our day ?

T H E DO-NOTHING'S CURSE.

" Curse ye Meroz," said the angel of the Lord
(Judges V. 23).
What had Meroz done ? Nothing.
Why, then, was Meroz to be cursed? Because
Meroz did nothing.
What ought Meroz to have done? Come to
the help of the Lord.
Could not the Lord do without Meroz ? The
Lord did do without Meroz.
Did the Lord, then, sustain any loss ? N o ;
but Meroz did.
Was Meroz, then, to be cursed ? Yes, and that
bitterly.
Is it right that a man should be cursed for
doing nothing ? Yes, when he ought to be doing
something.
._

HOW HE WORKED.
BY THE EDITOR.

W E gave in our last a brief sketch of that remarkable lay worker who has just died, Mr. John
E. Vassar. As we have read in the various religious papers the warm tributes of personal affection from pastors who have been blessed and
quickened by his example, and the acknowledgments of the useful lessons in Christian labor
learned from him, we have recalled one most impressive trait of his character that is worthy of
all commendation, viz.: his intense and entire absorption in his work. It is the truest test of one's
devotion to his work, whether he is reluctant to
lay it down when the hour comes for dining or
sleeping. A most striking illustration of the
Master's consuming zeal in laboring for the lost
appears in his indifference to the claims of hunger and fatigue, as, "wearied with his journey,"
he sat on Jacob's well talking with the woman of
Samaria. To Him bodily hunger was not to be
thought of, if H e could satisfy His hunger for a
soul's salvation. To Him, the parching thirst begotten by a tropic noonday sun was nothing, if He
could give to a famishing sinner to drink of the
water of life, that she might never thirst. " Master, eat," was the urgent invitation of the disciples. " I have meat to eat that ye know not of,"
was His reply. And to their incredulous question, " Hath any man brought Him aught to eat? "
He replied, " My meat is to do the will of Him
that sent me, and to finish His work." That is a
consecration to which very few probably attain,
to be so utterly absorbed in holy work that the
bread of service shall be sweeter than the bread
of the table, and the meat of doing the Master's
will shall be better than the meat of bodily food.
The good man of whom we are speaking so
loved the service of his Master that it was often
quite impossible to draw him away from it when
the hour for dining came. H e would constantly
forget the claims of bodily hunger when engaged
with an inquiring soul. H e had often to be
forced away from his work, by those who cared
more for. his physical needs than he himself could
be made to care. Flavel tells how, in one of
his rare seasons of communion with God, he be-
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came so absorbed in heavenly contemplation that
he was lost to the flight of time, to hunger and
to all outward things. It was literally so with the
great worker's absorption in his toil. He forgot
the flight of time ; he heard not the call to rest and
refreshment; he heeded not the gnawings of hunger. Indeed, he seemed at times entirely insensible to every earthly thing, in his overmastering and
consuming desire to get the souls saved for which
he was laboring.
We do not say that such indifference of the
claims of the body is to be commended to the
imitation of all Christian workers. Undoubtedly
we can serve Christ more efiiciently, as a rule, to
be punctiliously careful in attending to all the
conditions of physical health and comfort.
But it is inspiring to witness such an example
of supreme devotion to the Master's business
amid so many sad illustrations of working by
measure, and timing service for Christ by the
clock and the dinner-bell. There is a quaint
passage on this point in Adam Bede, which we
have never forgotten : " I can't abide," says the
speaker, " t o see men throw away their tools i'
that way, the minute the clock begins to strike, as
if they took no pleasure i' their work, and was
afraid of doing a stroke too much. I hate to see
a man's arra drop down as if he was shot, before
the clock's fairly struck, just as if he 'd never a
bit o' pride and delight in 's work. The very
grindstone ull go on turning a bit after you loose
it."
And is there not a serious thought here to be
taken to heart? How many servants of God
stop their work, however pressing it may be, when
noontime comes ! How many ministers rush from,
their pulpits like relieved prisoners of toil the
moment the first day of " vacation" arrives!
And how many, on the other hand, are so in the
toil of whole-hearted, self-forgetful consecration,
that they are borne on past the time of dinner,
past the time of sleeping, past the allotted hour
of recreation, when the interests of souls are at
stake ? Undoubtedly a great attainment lies yet
before us — that oi finding it really our meat to
do the Master's will, as it was His meat to do the
Father's will; to feed so truly on the "hidden
manna " that we can, if need be, put off, for a

while, the claims of bodily hunger, to satisfy the
more pressing claims of hunger and thirst after
righteousness in those to whom the Lord has sent
us with the "bread of life."

THE

LIFE THAT NOW
W H I C H IS TO

IS, AND
COME.

THAT

BY REV. W. S. RAINSFORD.

I HAVE Stood at the stern of an Atlantic steamer
as she plunged onward, a glorious night, in midAtlantic. The heavens above seemed not to
sparkle more than the depth below, and far behind
and beneath the keel, the phosphorescent gleaming of the ocean seemed to stretch, a shining
trail. But oh! how soon, how soon the sparkles,
flashing, vanish ! the eddies, even, are gone ; and
not a vestige remains to mark the track of the
great ship. And like that ship's course in the
deep, it seems to me, many lives are passing. A
bright and shining trail may, even for a moment,
flash a flame behind them ; but, like these gleamings of the ocean, they are but sparkles that soon
die down. There is nothing to show for the
precious opportunity of hfe, after all. In God's
name, let us leave something better behind us
than a track of foam 1 Better, did I say ? Have
some not left worse ? Have not some left things
strewed along here and there that they, even, dare
not call harmless foam—things we wish to si/ik,
but sink they cannot—sink they will not; and
but for them the way of our lives had utterly perished. Living for self-ends is living for sin.
These are facts, and, God knows, solemn facts
enough ; but there is yet another side to this question. The man who tries to form this hfe just to
suit himself cannot stop there. He must create a
fanciful world to come, that will be as satisfactory
as the present. It is scarcely conceivable that
man should so succeed in blinding himself; but so
it is. His idea ofthe future is a bigger present —
more success, more credit, more freedom, more
pleasure, more wealth, more time, more idleness,
more sin. This life, reproduced on a greater
scale, — none of its drawbacks, — is his idea ofthe
/text lifie. An image of himself thrown forward
into eternity, a shadow gigantic of the present.
He lives for it; he cannot brin^' himself to think
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it must be ever utterly dragged from him. He
gazes down the future ; there, too, fancy bids him
behold a glorified self. The, process by which
the miracle is wrought is natural enough.
He
commenced life by turning his back on the Sun of
Righteousness — that " Light which lighteth every man that cometh into the world; " and as,
year after year since then, that sun has sunk
lower in the horizon of this self-worshipper's lifcj
an ever-greatening shadow of himself has stretched
its dark length before him. Literally, he has been
" walking in a vain show." And as that sun still
sinks, and the shadow deepens, it hides the very
brink on which even now his feet stand ; and so
beyond the grave he dreams of a grander self, a
still more important " I . "
How such ideas, how such men, have made
God's whole creation groan 1 Thank God, it cannot be forever. This little islet of time has been
marred, but the continents of eternity shall know
no mark of failure.
The Father's idea for the life to come is this :
the best life possible for the whole creation of
God.
Love has determined this; Wisdom
planned it; Almightiness pledged to effect it.
No man can be permitted to interfere with it.
"Come, now, let us reason together, saith the Lord."
The kingdom of heaven must have a King. He
who has placed the sand for a bound to the sea
would woo the strange will of man to reason. I
cannot be my own Lord. I cannot hold the tiller
of life's ship if I hoist the black flag of unnatural
rebelhon against my Father, His kingdom, His
laws, His subjects,— for this is what it comes to,—
if I am always to rule my life on principles of
self-interest. I am drawing an unnatural picture
of the sin of living forself, some may say — overcolored. You cannot over-color it. Selflove receives its death-blow when Jesus is allowed entrance to the heart. The very first principle of a
Christian's life is : henceforth " I live; yet not I,
but Christ liveth in me " — living ever in me, to
reproduce, as I yield my self, my being, up to Him,
His own life. This Christ taught by word and
deed — this the changeless gospel of the grace of
God, which men must obey in order to taste God's
salvation. Disobey, here and now, you can ; but,
as I said, in that case the tiller of life's ship must
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be grasped by another hand, and bounds be put
to your power of doing harm through continued
disobedience. (See p. 9/)
CROSS-WEARING.
The following beautiful protest against the use of the Cross as an
ornament is from the pen of Dr. Bonar.
Let our young ladies read it.

I am crucified with Christ,
W i t h H i m nailed upon the tree ;
N o t the cross, then, do I bear,
But the cross it beareth me —
Solemn cross on which I died.
One with H i m , the Crucified.
Shall I take that blood-stained cross,
Cross of agony and shame,
Cross of H i m who fought my fight,
Cross of H i m who overcame —
Shall I deck myself with thee.
Awful Cross of Calvary ?
Shall I drag thee through the crowd,
' M i d the laughter t h a t is there ?
Whirl thee through the giddy waltz,
Bound upon my neck or hair?
Awful Cross of Calvary,
Shall I deck myself with thee.''
Shall I make that lowly cross
Minister of woman's pride,
Drawing eyes to me that should
F i x upon the Crucified ?
Awful Cross of Calvary,
Shall I deck myself with thee ?
Shall I call this glittering gem,
Made for show and vanity —
Shall I call this gaud a cross,
Cross of H i m who died for m e ?
Shall I deck myself with thee.
Awful Cross of Calvary ?

" But L am poor a/id /leedy, yet the Lord th'mketh
upon /ne" (Ps. xl. 17). "Oh, my Father! it
seems to me, sometimes, as if Thou didst forget
every other being, in order to think only of my
faithless and ungrateful heart."—Mada//u Gyo/t.

''' According to His //icrcy He saved us" (Titus
iii. 5). O Lord, take my heart, for I cannot give
it: and when Thou hast it, oh, keep it, for I cannot keep it for Thee ; and save me in spite of myself, for Jesus Christ's sake ! "—Fe/ielon.
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T H E CERTAIN SUCCESS OF EVANGELISTIC
LABOR.
BY G. F .

PENTECOST.

comparatively recent years the work of
the evangelist has been confined to a single
church in town or city. In this way very much
good has been done in the boundary of that single
parish, with possibly some overflow of spiritual
influence and power.
But within the past few
years efforts have been successfully m a d e to unite
all the churches in a given place, in order to
make a combined assault upon the unbelief and
sin of the entire community. N o thoughtful and
unprejudiced observer, no student of the later
union evangelistic work in our cities and towns,
can have failed to note at least this fact, that the
entire community in which such work has been
d o n e has responded in an aroused and awakened
religious consciousness.
I might safely go beyond this, and Bay that these union efforts have
been instrumental in accomplishing vastly more,
in the same length of time, than the several
churches, waking from individual centers, could
have done, even h a d they all been at work at the
same time. It would be an easy matter to explain
why this is so ; but such is not now my purpose;
I merely call attention to Xhe fact.
I may, however, give expression to the conv i c t i o n — born both of the Word of God and of
a carefully noted experience — that, given certain
conditions, there is no city or center of population in
our la/id that may not be thoroughly awakened and
aroused to the interest of spiritual and eternal thi/igs.
Out of such awakening will come hundreds and
thousands of converts to Christ (according to the
extent of the population in which the work is
carried o n ) ; an extensive new consecration of
Christians; and a purging out of the church of
many chronic evils — the outgrowth of a Laodicean spirit. All of these results are greatly to be
desired, not only for the immediate blessing of
them, but for the permanent strengthening of the
churches of Christ.
What, then, are the conditions, which, if given,
will guarantee (under God) such blessed results?
First condition. — T h e union and hearty cooperation of the pastors of the city where the work
is to be done. I do not say that this work cannot
UNTIL

be done without such u n i o n ; but I am speaking
now of conditions that m a k e success certain.
Such a hearty, and, if possible, unanimous union,
is every way to be desired. F o r all evangelistic
work should be done with the co-operation of
the pastors, who are the permanent overseers of the
Church.
Second condition. — T h e coming together, in
united prayer, of those who, in the Church, have
a real longing for a work of grace. They may
constitute a small minority; but it is nothing to
God whether they b e many or few, only if it be a
real Gideon's b a n d .
Third condition. — T h e Word of God, simply,
faithfully
and persistently preached.
By simply preached, I m e a n that it be kept unmixed with philosophy a n d speculation of man's
wisdom (r Cor. i. 4, 5, 1 3 ; for " w h a t is the chaff
to the wheat," saith the L o r d (Jer. xxiii. 28).
We do not want to p r e a c h sermons, but the living
Word of the living God.
By faithful preaching, I m e a n the whole counsel
of God must be preached, both law and Gospel.
T h e guilt and penalty of sin must b e declared. Sin
in Christians, as well as in unbelievers, must be
faithfully rebuked, not by the preacher, but by the
Word of G o d in the mouth of the preacher. According to the quaint saying of Flockhart, " W e
must be sure, first, jto put in t h e needle o f t h e law,
and then we can draw as long a thread of free grace
as we please." Righteousness must b e preached
both in doctrine and in life. Specific sins in business, in morals a n d in social life must b e pointed
out. T h e fear of prominent men and influential
persons must b e laid aside. " B e not afraid of
their faces (Jer. i. 8 ) .
I t is said that some will be driven away by such
preaching : it may b e . I sometimes think that, before souls will b e attached warmly to Christ, there
must be a style and kind of p r e a c h i n g that will send
many superficial disciples away. At least, such
seems to have been t h e result of the Master's
methods ( L u k e iv. 28, 2 9 ; J o h n vi. 6 1 , 66).
But
then there must b e faithfulness not only in this direction, but, also, in proclaiming the Gospel. It
requires great boldness t o preach the doctrines of
grace — to strip a man of all righteousness of his
own, and hold him to justification freely by o-race.
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By persistent preaching, I mean the iteration and reiteration of the same points. " Human hearts are hard as stone; but the Word
of God is a hammer." (See Jer. xxiii. 29 ) And
if we are persistent in the use of it, the rocky
heart will be broken in pieces; but we know
not what stroke shall accomplish it. Human
hearts are in darkness ; but the Word of God is a
light. And as the revolving light-house throws
flash after flash upon the midnight darkness, the
hundredth or thousandth flash being the one that
may save from shipwreck, so the light of the
Gospel must be flashed again and again upon the
same blind heart, not knowing before which stroke
it may open and yield.
Of course, all these conditions are powerless
without the Holy Ghost. And while we here
dwell thus upon the human conditions, we shall
not forget that, after all, "it is not by might or
by power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord."

A HOPE

8i
WITHIN

THE

VEIL.

BY REV. S. H. TYNG, JR., D.D.

WE are in preparation for the kingdom. What
have we to do with the King's enemies ? If we
are to be crowned in the presence ofthe Lord of
host, we must have done with the things that dishonor Him on earth. Present pleasure can only
be enjoyed at the risk of heavenly deprivation.
There is not a single sinful thought, desire, purpose
of earth, which does not dwarf a man's soul, and
so take from him something of his future glory.
He is made worse, and so belittled in reference to
the outcome of his character. Divine prudence
exhorts us to be separated, day by day, more and
more, from known sin, that we may at length come
into the land of rest. Did you ever see a boy
sitting on a door-step holding in his hand a string
that seemed to go into the clouds ? If you have
asked, "What are you doing, b o y ? " " I am flying my kite," would be his answer. " I see no
kite." "You see no kite?" " N o ; how do you
" Work out your own salvation with fear a/id know there is a kite ? " " I t pulls, it pulls." The
trembling; for it is God that worketh in you both to man that has that hope beyond the clouds is
will a/id to do of his good pleasure" (Phil. ii. 13). constantly drawn, out of the things that are
Here are the two motives : A man is in the contaminating, into higher contemplations, into
water. " The shore is within swimming distance. diviner exercises, into more holy living. " In
Yet, doing less than his best, he may not reach that day shall the Lord of Hosts be for a crown
it. He gathers all his powers for the effort, of glory, and for a diadem of beauty, unto the
strikes out strong and steadily, and is safe! Had residue of His people."
the shore been nearer, he might have trifled, and
The day is near, and who knows how soon it
been lost. Had the shore been too remote, he may dawn ? What shall your character call upon
would have given up in despair. Combine a God to give you? Where must the great Judge
certainty and an uncertainty, and you have the at length place you ? Whither is your character
strongest possible motives to strenuous exertion. tending? If it be selfish, self-indulgent, sinful,
"There shall be no loss of any man's life among self-seeking, it is looking downward every day,
you," said Paul. But he added, " Except these and hell is its logical result. If the Scriptures
abide in the ship, ye cannot be saved." So a were silent, no rational man could rid himself
certainty and an uncertainty are set before the of the inevitable retribution. Be sure of this —
teacher. On the one hand is the certainty that your sin will find you out. No man can cultivate
there is salvation for the children, that God a bad character, and not be brought to a bad
desires it, and that prayer is answered. On the ending. Be sure of your relation, rather, to Jesus
other hand, all depends upon our exertions, our as the Saviour : look to Him crowned with thorns;
wisdom and faithfulness. Preserve the balance. for by-and-by you shall see Him changed into
Let each motive play its proper part in the mind. your crown of glory.
If one shuts out the other, we shall be either
If your life is tending toward holiness and
over-confident and indolent, or despairing and heaven ; if your heart's desire and prayer is, day
nerveless.
by day, to have more of heaven within you, more
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of heaven about you, in the quieting of all bitterness, and in loving communion with all those who
are of like spirit, — then I wish you good luck, in
the name ofthe Lord. For as there is seed-time
and harvest, so, surely, shall there come a great day
when the Lord shall put in the sickle, and the
wheat shall be gathered into his garner. Hold
on your way watchfully, warily; for in that day,
unto each one of you, the Lord of Hosts shall be
a crowm of glory and a diadem of beauty.

they have all these things (Rev. iii. 17, 18), must
alike come to God by Him. " No MAN cometh
unto the Father but by Me." It is not every one
who is sincere, or every one who does his best,
who gets to heaven; neither is it through the intercession of saints and angels that any can come
to God. "There is none other name under
heaven given among men whereby we must be
saved" (Acts iv. 12).
" L Am the Way." It is interesting to trace
out all that is said in the Bible about " t h e way"
to heaven, remembering that way is Christ. He
IS

T H E WAY, T H E T R U T H , AND T H E

The way of peace (Luke i. 79 ; Eph. ii. 14),
The way of life (Prov. xv. 24; Col. iii. 4).
The way of pleasantness (Prov. iii, 17; Cant,

LIFE.

A Bible-Reading on John xiv. 6.
BY G. M. TAYLOR.

i.

16).

The way of holiness (Isa. xxxv. 8 ;
W E have here one of the well-known seven " I
am's " of this Gospel. Jesus says : —
1. '•''L a/n the Bread of Life" (John vi. 35).
2. " Lam the Good Shepherd" (x. 11).
3 "Lam the Door" (x. 7).
4. "Lam the Resurrectio/i" (xi. 25).
5. " Lam the Light of the World" (ix. 5).
6. " Lam the true 'Vine" (xv. i ) .
7. " / a/n the Way, the Truth, and the Life"
(xiv. 6).
This " I am" which we are studying to-day is
three-fold. It contains an answer for each of
three classes of inquirers.
ist. For those who say, " I want to go to
heaven; but how am I to get there ? I am ignorant of the road. What must I do to be saved?"
— the answer of Jesus himself to such, is, " I AM

i Cor.

i- 3 0 ) .

The way everlasting (Ps. cxxxix. 24 ; Isa. ix. 6).
The way into the hoUest (Heb. ix. 8 ; Heb.
x. 19, 2 0 ) .

The one way (Jer. xxxii. 3 9 ; John x. 7 ; Acts
iv.

12).

Like the ladder of Gen. xxviii. 12, He is the
connecting medium between heaven and earth
(see John i. 51). The only way of approach to
God; the only channel of blessing to man.
" Lam the Truth." For everyone who has found
the world false, and scepticism a vain refuge,
this is a word to be tested. God says, " Prove
Me now." Jesus says, " If any man will {i.e.,
be willing to) do His will, he shall know of the
doctrine, whether it is of God, or whether I speak
of Myself" (John vii. 17). The inquirer honestly
THE W A Y . "
pleading this verse, and taking the ground it gives
2d, For those who are troubled with doubts — him to stand on, shall find the fetters that have
who are searching, groping after light — who say, bound him fall off. "Ye shall know the Truth,
with Pilate, "What is truth? " (John xviii. 38) — and the Truth shall make you free" (John viii.
theanswer of Jesus to such is, " I AM THE T R U T H . " 32). Light shall dawn on the darkness, and you
3d. For those who say, " But my heart is so will know Christ, the Truth, as a reality.
cold and dead, so lifeless and hard, I cannot be a
" L am the Life"
No warmth, no love, no
Christian" — the answer of Jesus is, " I AM THE feeling, no power, until Christ is yours. In Him,
LIFE."
in Him only, we get life. Having life, we have
And then, all these three classes are summed all these things — and much more ; for, " If any
up in one, when the Lord tells us in the last man be in Christ, he is a new creature : old things
part of the verse, that all, whether lacking knowl- are passed away; behold, all things are become
edge, light or life, or whether blindly thinking new" (2 Cor. v. 17).
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AN ODD WAY OF W O R K I N G FOR C H R I S T .
BY THE EDITOR.

the recent revival in Boston under the
labors of Mr. Moody, the following incident came
under my observation. I was one evening, as
usual, passing down one of the aisles of the
inquiry-room, sorting out the inquirers from the
Christians and assigning them to the workers
To a person whom I met I put the usual question:
" A r e you a Christian, sir, or an inquirer? "
" I trust I am a Christian," he answered.
" Then," said I, " I want you to talk with an
inquirer."
" Oh ! please excuse me," he said; " I cannot
do it; I only came to look on. You must excuse
me."
I left him, and immediately behind him I came
upon a woman with a little child in her arms.
As she afterward told me, she was intensely
anxious to find the way of life, and having no one
to leave her baby with had brought it with her.
I found her truly in earnest for the salvation of
her soul, and immediately became deeply absorbed in trying to make the way plain to her.
But the child was so full of noise and prattle that
it greatly distracted her attention, and made it
quite difficult for me to deal with her as I wished.
Timid Christian sat in front of us, with an ear
turned toward us, listening to our conversation;
and soon, comi^rehending the situation, he quietly
came to us, and, coaxing the child into his arms,
carried it away to a retired part of the church,
and for nearly an hour entertained it while I
talked and prayed with the mother. She gave
herself to the Lord, kneehng down, and with great
earnestness accepting Him as her Saviour, and
has lived as happy and assured a Christian ever
since as I ever saw.
DURING

The timid Christian did such real service, that
I could truly salute him as Paul did Urbane, as
"our helper in Christ." For, though he thought
himself unable to lead a soul to Christ, he proved
himself able to help in the work, by holding the
baby while another did it. It ought to be a humiliating confession for any Christian to make,
that he cannot direct an anxious soul to the Lord
Jesus. If, in his timidity and inexperience, he can-
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not do it, he certainly is in the way to learn,
if he has a mind to undertake and faithfully
execute some subordinate service for Christ's sake.
Blessed is the man, who, if he cannot drive the
chariot of the Lord, is willing to gather out the
stones from the highway while another drives! and
blessed is he, who, not having learned to speak
the quickening word that calls the dead soul to
life, is ready to obey the Master's command,
" Take ye away the stone ! "

ETERNAL

LIFE.

BY REV. THERON BROWN.

is, to my mind, not so much a length
as a breadth. " Eternal Life," as the Christian's
inheritance, is the development of the Saviour's
gift, which he described when he said, " I am
come that they might have life, and that they
might have it more abundantly." Such a life is
Bath olam, in the Hebrews' beautiful phrasing —
" Daughter of Eternity." It is the measurelessly
capable existence of those who are "risen with
Christ," and have their affections set on things
above.
Who has not seen the sufiicient illustration in
the contrast between the narrowing, consumptive
effect of selfishness, ignorance, hatred and sin, as
they appear in the natural life, and the enlarging
effect of generosity, knowledge, love and holiness,
as it is manifested in the divine life. Jesus loved
the world (all mankind); and His life, by that love,
took the breadth of a thousand million lives. To
that large life everyone grows who grows more
and more like Him. It is the life of eternity.
ETERNITY

F. H. REVELL, of Chicago, has now in press the
addresses delivered at the recent Prophetic Conference in New York. This is the only full and
verbati/n report of these addresses, and should be
read by all who wish to get an adequate and
just idea of the subject discussed. The work
will be out very shortly. The remarkable interest
srirred up by this Conference is shown in the fact
that twenty thousand copies of the Tribune report
have been sold. For the volume now in press
there will be a large demand.
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T R U S T I N G AND TRACING.

\>'/ ^-- t-^^w
ONE of Daniel Quorm's class said that she
" could trust the Lord where she could not trace
Him." Daniel did not believe in that, and, after
speaking his own mind, he called on " Frankie,"
who spoke as follows : —
" You 've been talkin' about trustin'in the Lord
when we cannot trace Him. Well — bless His
dear name! — I don't know anything about tracin'
Him, and I never thought anything about that;
but I do love to think about trusti/i' Him, and I
do know something about that, bless Him! I be
a poor, ignorant scholar, and always seem to be
down to the bottom of the class in a good many
things. But, bless Him! I 've had enough, I
reckon, to make me a'most the top o' the class in
trustin' Him. Oh, dear leader, it be 'zactly as
you been a sayin' — so safe that you don't thi/ik
pon it; just lyin' down in His arms, without a
morsel o' care or frettin', but feehng so sure that
everything be as right as it can be, an' never a
shadow o' fear come creepin' up between His sunshine and me. Why, if heaven be any better than
that, then heaven must be a wonderful place, sure
'nough.
" It come to my mind a week or two ago, so
full an' sweet an' precious that I can hardly
think o' anything else. It was during them cold
north-east winds; they had made my cough very
bad, and I was shook all to bits, and felt very
ill. My wife was sittin' by my side; and once,
when I'd had a sharp fit of it, she put down her
work, and looked at me till her eyes filled with
tears, and says she, ' Frankie, Frankie, whatever
will become of us, when you be gone?' She was
makin' a warm petticoat for the little maid ; so,
after a minute or two, I took hold of it, and I says,
'What are 'e makin,' my dear?' She held it up
without a word; her heart was too full to speak.
'For the little maid,' I says; ' a n ' a nice warm
thing, too. How comfortable it will keep her.
'Does she know about i t ? ' 'Know about it?
Why, oi course not,' said the wife, wondering.
'What should she know about it for?'
" I waited another minute, and then I said,
' What a wonderful mother you must be, wifie, to
think about the little maid like that ?' ' Wonder-

ful, Frankie ? Why, it would be more like wonderful if I forgot that the cold weather was a
comin', and that the little maid would be a wantin' something warm.' So then, you see, I had
got her, my friends ; " and Frankie smiled. " ' Oh
wifie,' says I, ' do you think you be goin' to
care for the little maid like that, and your Father
in Heaven be a goin'to forget you altogether?
Come, now, bless Him! isn't He as much to be
trusted as you are? And do you think He'd see
the winter comin' up sharp and cold, and not
have somethin' waitin' for you, and just what you
want, too? And I know, dear wifie, that you
wouldn't like to hear the little maid go a frettin'
and sayin', 'There, the cold winter be a comin',
and whatever shall I do if my mother should
forget m e ! ' Why, you'd be hurt and grieved
that she should doubt you Uke that. She knows
that you care for her, and what more does she need
to know ? That's enough to keep her from frettin'
about anything. ' Your Heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of all these things.' That
be put down in His book for yott, wifie, and a
purpose ior you; and you grieve and hurt Him
when you go a frettin' about the future, and
doubtin' His love."
" ' Ah, Frankie, I wish I had your faith,' says
she ; and I let her go on with her work, hopin' she
would think it over.
" When the little maid came home from school,
that afternoon, she had a bit of a sick-headache.
She v/ent frettin' about the kitchen whilst her
mother was gettin' the tea, and could n't rest quiet
for a minute together. But when the wife sat
down, the little maid came and laid herself in her
mother's arms, and put her head on her bosom,
and her mother began to sing a quiet kind o'
hymn to her. Then the little maid forgot her
frettin', and sank down all snug and comfortable,
and in a few minutes she was gone off to sleep.
' Frankie,' I says to myself, as I looked at it,
'there's a lesson for thee. Sometimes the children o' the Heavenly Father get all fretful and
sickly;' and they go here and there and can't find
a comfortable place anywhere, but are all nervous
and fidgety. Here's what thou must do, Frankie :
thou must come and lay thyself down in the
Everlastin' Arms, and lean thy tired head upon
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the bosom of thy dear Lord, and draw His love
in all around thee; and almost before thou know
it, all thy fears and troubles shall be hushed off to
sleep, and thou 'It hear nothing but a quiet kind
o' singin' in thy soul, tellin' of His love.' Ah, it
be more than true, truer than any words can tell
or anybody can think ; for, ' like as a father (or a
mother either) pitieth his children, so the Lord
pitieth them that fear Him.'
" It be a poor thing to go a tracin' Him ; but it
be a blessed thing, sure 'nough, to put your trust
in H i m ; and I can't understand how anybody
can help adoin' of it. Why, when things have
come to the worst — and I do know what that be —
when the money been gone, and the cupboard
been empty, and I have n't seen a way out of my
trouble, and the devil has come a temptin', — for
he do love to hit a man when he 's down,— I 've
gone 'pon my knees, just like as if I got down
under the cross, for a bit o' shelter from the storm.
An' whichever way the wind blow, a man can get
shelter there. Well, let me lift my eyes to Jesus
and see Him there for me, with the crown of
thorns, an' the nails in His blessed hands and
feet, and very soon my heart be so full as ever it
can hold. ' O Frankie,' I cry out, 'the King o'
Glory died for thee •— died like that. One drop
of His precious blood is more than all worlds;
but for thee His heart emptied itself. He gave
himself for me.'" The old man's voice grew
hoarse with deep emotion as he went on : " Why,
I kiss those bleeding feet, and every bit o'life and
strength in me cries out, ' My dear Lord, I can
starve, I can suffer, I can die; but there be one
thing I can never do — never — never — never :
my Lord, I can never doubt Thy love ! ' "

S5

T H E G R E A T PREACHER'S SUFFERING
A N D SOLACE. .

has been passing through
a severe trial of sickness, and privation from his
ministerial duties. The same paper that brings a
letter from his sick-bed, revealing the shadow
which is on his face for the time being, brings a
sermon, recently preached, showing how the
shadow is lightened by the glad Gospel hope.
We give his letter and an extract from his sermon
on the text, " They looked unto Him, and were
lightened."
Writing from his sick-chamber, he says : " T h e
text which for years has been our consolation is
that which saith, ' I have chosen thee in the furnace of affliction.' Happy enough is the man
who is chosen of God; he may not ask a question
as to when or where. Yet one could wish it were
otherwise in our case, and that zeal and fervor
were not restrained and hampered by being yoked
to painful infirmities of the flesh. We could do
more, and, we think we may add without selfconfidence, we would do more, if we were not
laid prostrate at the very moment when our work
requires our presence. Every interval of rehef
shall be laid out in God's service. The time is
short, and the work is great."
In his sermon he says: " Look unto Christ at
His second coming. There are some of you here
weary with this world's din and clamor, and with
this world's iniquity and vice. You have been
striving all your life long to put an end to the
reign of sin, and it seems as if your efforts have
been fruitless ; the pillars of hell stand as fast as
ever, and the black palace of evil is not laid in
ruins. You have brought against it all the battering-rams of prayer, and all the might of God, as
you thought, and yet the world still sins ; its rivers
still roll with blood ; its plains are still defiled with
'' Mortify therefore your members, which are upon the lascivious dance; and its ear is still polluted
the earth" (Col. iii. 5). The sinner comes to with the filthy song and profane oath.
Christ to be made alive from sin. The Christian
" God is not honored; man is still vile ; and
comes to Him to be made dead to si/i. Therefore perhaps you are saying : ' It is vain for us to fight
it is not sufiicient for us to be able to say we are on; we have undertaken a task which cannot be
alive, who were once dead in trespasses and sins; accomplished; the kingdoms of this world never
but it is necessary for us to mortify our members, can become the kingdoms of our Lord and of His
and thus become dead to sin, and made free from Christ.' But, Christian, 'look unto Him, and be
its power. — Geo. F. Pentecost.
lightened,' Lo! He cometh, HE COMETH; HE
REV. C . H . SPURGEON
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COMETH QUICKLY; and what we cannot do in six
thousand years, He can do in an instant. Lo!
He comes ; He comes to reign. We may try to
build His throne, but we shall not accomplish
it. But when He comes He shall build His
throne Himself, on solid pillars of light, and
sit and judge in Jerusalem, amidst His saints,
gloriously.
" Perhaps to-day, the hour we are assembled,
Christ may come. ' For in such an hour as ye
think not, the Son of man cometh.' Christ Jesus
may, while I yet speak, appear in the clouds
of glory. He will come as a thief in the night,
whether it may be at cock-crowing, or broad
day, or at midnight.
Oh, it is my joyous
hope that He may come whilst yet I live.
Perhaps there may be some of us here who
shall be alive, and remain at the coming of the
Son of man.
" Oh, glorious hope ! ' We shall not all sleep,
but we shall all be changed.' He may come
now, and ' we that are alive and remain shall be
caught up together Avith the Lord in the air, and
so shall be for ever with Him.' But even if you
die, Christian, this is your hope: ' I will come
again, and receive you to Myself, that where I
am, there ye may be also.' And this is to be
your duty : ' Watch, therefore ; for in such an
hour as ye think not, the Son of man cometh.'
Oh, will I not work on, for Christ is at the door !
I will not give up toiling hard ; for my Master
cometh, and His reward is with Him, and His work
before Him, giving unto every man according as
his work shall be.
" Oh, I will not lie down in despair, for the trump
is about to sound. Methinks I hear the tramping of the conquering legion; the last of God's
mighty heroes are even now, perhaps, born into
the world. Thick has been the fight, and hot
and furious the struggle ; but the trump of the
Conqueror is soon to sound, the angel is lifting it
now to his lips. If we hear it not in these our
days, yet still it is our hope. He comes, He
comes, and every eye shall see Him ; and they
that have crucified Him shall weep and wail before Plim; but the righteous shall rejoice, and
shall magnify Him exceedingly. ' They looked
unto Him, and were lightened.' "

" W A R N E D OF GOD IN A D R E A M . "

authoress ofthe "Life of Hedley
Vicars "tells the following remarkable incident in
the ministry of her father, Dr. John Marsh : —
" In the autumn of 1840, my father took his
family, for change of air, to Malvern. The whole
party arrived at the end of the week ; and on
Sunday morning they attended service in the fine
old parish church, which was so crowded that
they were separated in finding seats. For a time
he stood in the aisle with one of his daughters,
when a lady in a large pew noticed his venerable
appearance, and sent to offer seats. As he entered, another lady, accompanied by a little boy,
also came in. Before the service began, her eyes
rested intently on my father's face ; then tears
gathered ; and at last she said to his daughter,
with much emotion, ' Is not that gentleman Dr.
Marsh? May I speak to him after the service
is over ?'
" The opportunity was, of course, afforded her,
as the congregation went out of the church; and
she told him that, although no rumor had reached
her of his having come to Malvern, she had
dreamed the night before, and had mentioned it to
her husband at breakfast, that she had gone into
a church where she was placed in the same pew
with Dr. Marsh. 'And in my dream,' she added,
'you spoke words which comforted my soul.
Deeply do I need such comfort.'
" Struck by the coincidence, which looked like
a providential direction, and by the troubled earnestness of her manner, he, after a short conversation, invited her to join his family worship at the
close of the day.
" She came half an hour before the time, and
asked to see him alone. She then told him that
eight years previously she had heard him speak
at a meeting for the British and Foreign Bible
Society, at Walsall, in Staffordshire. Some words
which he had spoken about the blessedness of
diligently studying the Scriptures, every day, had
then taken possession of her heart, and she began
that study earnestly; but, after a time, her husband, an officer in the army, had taken her to
Italy, where they occupied themselves entirely
with gaiety and amusement. ' I forgot my Bible 1'
MISS MARSH,
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she exclaimed, in an agony of remorse ; ' I forgot
my G o d ! and now he has forgotten me, and I am
lost! '
" T h e n was the dearest of all joys granted him,
to persuade a wandering sheep that the Saviour of
the lost h a d come to seek and to save h e r ; to
persuade a broken and contrite heart that One
stood at the door and knocked, saying, ' If any
man hear My voice, and open the door, I will
come in to him, and sup with Him, and H e with
Me.'
These words of comfort sank deeply into that
troubled heart. At family prayers my father read
2 Cor. V. ; and when touching on the words, ' W e
must all appear before the judgment-seat of
Christ,' he suddenly broke off, and said : ' Behold
an Advocate with the Father ! — our Advocate —
Jesus Christ the righteous; pleading that in H i s
own person is the propitiation for our sin ; pointing to the one sacrifice once offered for the sins
of the whole world, before H e sat-down at the
right h a n d of God. Behold H i m well! Then
when you see H i s face upon the judgment-throne,
and recognize your Advocate, oh, thou of little
faith, wherefore shouldst thou doubt ?'
" After family worship was ended, she said, fervently, ' God reward you, Dr. Marsh ; this wifl be
a memorable day in my life.'
" Four days afterward she died. She left Malvern on Monday, caught cold on her journey, which
turned to a fatal attack of inflammation of the
throat. She was delirious during the greater part
of those days ; but in more than one lucid interval
she was heard to say, ' I should have died in
misery, but for what Dr. Marsh told me on Sunday night at Malvern.
But he led me to my
Saviour; and now that Saviour is with me, and I
fear no evil, for H e has saved m e . ' "

" As cold waters to a thirsty soul, so is good news
fro/n a far country" (Prov. xxv. 25). I know not
any pleasure of sense more exquisite than a
draught of cool, clear water when you are thirsty;
but few things are more insipid than water when
there is no thirst. It is thus that Christ and his
salvation are very sweet to one, and very tasteless to another. — William Arnot.

'^1
TO MINISTERS.

"/4 word io a minister is worth a ijuord to three or four
souls,
sometimes."—M'CHRYNE.

PREACHING

SO AS TO

thousand

CONVERT NOBODY.

T H E design of this article is to propound several rules by a steady conformity to any one of
which a man may preach so as not to convert
anybody. It is generally conceded at the present
day that the Holy Spirit converts souls to Christ
by means of truth adapted to that end. I t follows
that a selfish preacher will not skillfully adapt
means to convert souls to Christ, for this is not
his end.
ist. Let your supreme motive be to secure
your own popularity; then, of course, your
preaching will be adapted to that end, and not
to convert souls to Christ.
2d. Aim at pleasing, rather than at converting
your hearers.
3d. Aim at securing for yourself the reputation of a beautiful writer.
4th. Avoid preaching doctrines that are offensive to the carnal mind, lest they should say of
you, as they did of Christ, " T h i s is a hard saying.
Who can hear it ?" and that you are injuring your
influence.
5th. Denounce sin in the abstract, but make
no allusion to the sins of your present audience.
6th. Preach the Gospel as a remedy, but conceal or ignore the fatal disease of the sinner.
7th. Preach salvation by grace ; but ignore
the condemned and lost condition of the sinner,
lest he should understand what you mean by
grace, and feel his need of it.
8th. Preach Christ as an infinitely amiable and
good-natured b e i n g ; but ignore those scathing
rebukes of sinners and hypocrites which so often
made his hearers tremble.
9th. Avoid, especially, preaching to those who
are present. Preach about sinners, and not to
them. Say they, and not you, lest any one should
make a personal and saving application of your
subject.
loth. Aim to make your hearers pleased with
themselves, and, hence, with y o u ; and be careful
not to wound the feelings of any one.
n t h . Preach no searching sermons, lest you
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convict and convert the worldly members of your
church.
12th. Do not make the impression that you
expect your hearers to commit themselves upon
the spot, and give their hearts to God.
13th. Leave the impression that they are
expected to go away in their sins, and to consider
the matter at their convenience.
14th. Say so little of hell that your people
will infer that you do not believe in its existence.
15th. Make the impression that, if God is as
good as you are, He will send no one to hefl.
i6th. Often present God in His parental love
and relations; but ignore His governmental and
legal relations to His subjects, lest the sinner
should find himself condemned already, and the
wrath of God abiding on him.
17th. Avoid pressing the doctrine of total
moral depravity, lest you should offend, or even
convict and convert, the moralist.
i8th. Do not rebuke the worldly tendencies
of the Church, lest you should hurt their feelings,
and finally convert some of them.
19th. Be time-serving, or you will endanger
your salary; and, besides, if you speak out and
are faithful, you may convert somebody.
20th. Ridicule solemn earnestness in pulling
sinners out of the fire, and recommend, by precept and example, a joval, fun-loving religion, and
sinners will have little respect for your serious
preaching.
2 ist. Cultivate a fastidious taste in your people, by avoiding all disagreeable allusions to the
last judgment and final retribution.
22d. If your text suggest any alarming thought,
pass lightly over it, and by no means dwell upon
and enforce it.
23d. Address the imagination, and not the
conscience, of your hearers.
24th. Encourage church sociables, and attend
them yourself, because they tend so strongly to
levity as to compromise Christian dignity and
sobriety, and thus paralyze the power of your
preaching.
25th. Encourage the cultivation of the social
in so many ways as to divert the attention of
yourself and your church-members from the infinite gulf and danger ofthe unconverted among you.

The experience of ministers who have steadily
adhered to any of the above rules will attest the
soul-destroying efficacy of such a course; and
churches whose ministers have steadily conformed
to any of these rules can testify that such preaching does not convert souls to Christ.—President
Finney.
WATCH-TIDINGS.
A Novel Revival. A series of meetings at the Universalist Church at Stamford, Conn., are conducted on a
• novel plan. A covenant is circulated for names. It asks
subscribers to a pledge which specifies certain duties in the
line of Christian work. It puts the matter on this ground:
Christians, though imperfect, have found out that the religion
of Jesus is a real benefit to the needs they are conscious
of. Now, since all men are alike, all have the same needs, in
a large sense. Therefore, the Christian religion would be
helpful to anybody who should earnestly follow it. On this
basis the people are urged to try these duties for three months,
if for no other and better reason, than for the same reason
they consent to test a medicine which their friends recommend. Followiffg is the covenant to which signatures are
urged ; —
Conscious of my faults, and with desire to improve my life,
I enter the following
COVENANT

For Three Months:
I will earnestly try to correct the faults I am conscious of;
I will regularly pray to God, and read His Bible for instruction and aid in my purpose ;
I will attend upon religious meetings as often as I can;
I will reflect upon my relations to the Lord Jesus Christ;
and
I will consider what further claims His Church has upon
me.
To March i, 1879.
With the deepest sympathy for any one striving after a
better life, we cannot help asking, Why try, when God requires us, first of all, to take Christ.? Why attempt to test
Christianity, instead of doing just what God c o m m a n d s accept Jesus Christ as a personal Saviour ?
R e t u r n i n g to Zion. Rev. James Neil, recently minister of an Episcopal church in Jerusalem, thus writes concerning what he has seen there: " At a moment when all
eyes are turned to the East, it cannot be unimportant to
learn that, after the slumber of ages, Palestine is awakening to
new life, and Israel's sons are actually returning to its shores
in such numbers, and at the same time in such a way, as they
have never been known to do, or could have done, since their
formal banishment by the Emperor Hadrian, in the year
A.D. 135. . . . The last four or five years have witnessed a
return of the Jews to Palestine from all parts, but more
especially from Russia, which is altogether unprecedented.
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The Hebrew population of Jerusalem is now probably double
what it was some ten years ago. . . . In 1872 and 1873 such
numbers came to reside at Saphed, one of the four holy
cities of the Jews in the mountains of Galilee, that there
were no houses to receive them, and building was for a considerable length of time carried on all night as well as all
day — this, be it remembered, in the East, where " t h e
night" is emphatically the time in which " no man can work."
Great accessions still continue daily; and whereas, ten years
ago, the Jews were confined in their own quarter in Jerusalem,
the poorest and worst, they now inhabit all parts of the city,
and are always ready to rent any house that is to be let.
T h e Opium Traffic. Dr. Legge, the missionary to
China, said, at the recent Missionary Conference at Mildmay
Park: *' I called on the Chinese Ambassador soon after his
arrival in England. His Excellency said, ' You know China
and England; which do you think is the best ?' I said,
•England.' ' Well,'he said, 'England is the cleaner; you
have fine streets, and better engineering; but look at them
from the moral standpoint, and then say which.' I said
still, * England.' I never saw a man look more surprised.
At last he said, ' If England be the better, why do you force
on us opium ? ' I take this opportunity of expressing my
deep sorrow that the character of England should be so
compromised in China by this opium traffic. When I read
of recent atrocities, I felt that England had no right to cast
a stone at Turkey so long as this traffic continued. I have
no proposal to make as to how the revenue derived from
opium is to be gained otherwise. I am content to address
to the British Government the message of Isaiah to the men
of Judah and Jerusalem: ' Cease to do evil; learn to do
•well.'"
T h e Gospel in W a l e s . The following paragraph, which
we believe to be strictly true, but for which we cannot vouch,
shows what the Gospel can do for a people to whom it is
faithfully preached, and by whom it is honestly accepted : —
" I n Wales, the effect of the preaching of the Word in
elevating morals has been such that many of the county
jails have been abolished as no longer required ; and in one
instance, at Bala, it has been proposed to purchase the
building for a theological college. Nor is this transformation so singular as at first sight it would seem. There is not
one infidel book in the Welsh language, nor has Popery ever
made any headway; while, on the contrary, the Bible is
everywhere read and prized and studied throughout the
Principality."
H e Speaks T r u l y . In his Apologia pro sua Vita,
Father Newman says, when speaking of the ritualistic
party in the Church of England, from which he apostatized : " I have no wish to see it overthrown while
it is what it is, and while we are so small a body.
Not
for its own sake, but for the sake of the many congregations to which it ministers, I will do nothing against
it. While Catholics are so weak in England, it is doing our
work; and though it does us harm in a measure, at present
the balance is in our favor."
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T h e Stream of T e n d e n c y . In forty-five years 1,816
persons have gone out of tlie Church of England into that
of Rome. Of this number 335 were clergymen, 765 laymen,
and 716 ladies. The Church Times thinks this is nothing to
be alarmed about; yet it shows an average of eight clergymen a year going over to the Roman Catholics. How many
have come out of the Church of Rome into Protestant
Churches we are not told.
T r y i n g to Arrest the S t r e a m . The Rev. Edmund S.
Ffoulkes, who has been appointed to what Bishop Coxe calls
the " first pulpit in Christendom"—that of St. Mary the Virgin, the University Church, of Oxford—has had a somewhat
remarkable history. At the time of the Tractarian movement, 35 years ago, the vicarage of St. Mary's was held by
John Henry Newman. In that movement both Newman
and Ffoulkes went over to Rome, where Newman has ever
since remained, but from which Ffoulkes, in a few years, having rebelled against Papal authority, came back to Anglicanism. His present appointment is made, it is said, to
arrest the continual stream of secession of Oxford students
to Rome, by placing over the chief church in Oxford one
who has been a Roman convert himself.
Cardinal M a n n i n g , referring, in a sermon, the other
day, to the recent death of Cardinal Cullen, of Dublin, said:
" He was a great cardinal — a pious, devoted bishop of the
Catholic Church. He has gone from this evil world to his
Divine Master. Remember him, then, in your prayers; for
we shall all need the prayers of the faithful when we go
hence into another and a better world. There is not one of
us, however holy may be our lives, who will not stand in
need, when he has departed this life, of the prayers of those
living on earth, and of every saint in heaven, before we can
pass through that great ordeal which is before us all." What
a miserable prospect would this be for a Christian if it were
true!
E v a n g e l i s m in Sweden. Lord Radstock has been for
some weeks in Stockholm, where he has been preaching the
Gospel, chiefly in drawing-room assemblies. Among the
upper circles of society, as, indeed, among all classes in
Sweden, there is a very receptive ear for God's good tidings.
Miss Smiley has returned from a visit of seven weeks to
Sweden, four of which were spent at Stockholm. She also
has been, by Bible-readings and personal intercourse, sowing
precious seed, and reaping the results of others' sowing.
Miss Smiley will in a few days leave London for Edinburgh.
T h e N u r s e r i e s . The Catholics have 239 convents for
women in England, and over 400 female academies in the
United States, to many of which Protestants are silly enough
to send their daughters, ostensibly to learn music, embroidery and the *' accomplishments," but really to become proselytes to the Romish Church.
Lying W o n d e r s . The working of miracles is beginning
to be ascribed to the remains of the late Pope Pius IX.,
before the resting-place of which, in the Vatican Basilica,
persons may be found at all times in the attitude of prayer.
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TEMPERANCE

TESTIMONIES.

H o w the H a b i t is F o r m e d . H o w , does one get this
bondage to strong drink on him in one day ? I n one hour ?
N o . " By little and little." The first day a man don't go
and wallow in the ditch. If he is well off, he begins with
sparkling champagne or lively Clicquot or three X ' s . Now,
in the midnight, while trying to kill the snakes on his delirious pillow, he cries out to the doctor to give him rum. Oh,
young man ! stand off" from the beginning of evil. Though
you should charge me with a Plibernicism, I will risk it, and
s a y : Stop before you start. You say : " I mingle with evil
associates, and yet I am not contaminated." But if you
stand anywhere near them you will get splasb'td with mire
and pollution and moral dirt. This panther of evil habits
has a velvet coat and sleek skin, and comes softly through
the night to a man's temptation and squats before the soul.
But if you have felt the clutch of his claw and sharp cut of
his teeth, God pity you. Remember, we may not only go
down gradually ourselves, but take others with us, little by
little. A minister of the Gospel stood in a reform meeting,
and he was showing how that a man might take strong drink
moderately and yet d o right, and how ihe head of a family
might have strong drink on his dining-table and yet do right
in all this matter; and after he had made a powerful and
eloquent argument, he sat down in the pulpit. Then an
aged man arose in the audience and s a i d : " I have a broken
heart. I have buried my only son. H e started life with
beautiful prospects. H e is to-day in a drunkard's grave ;
and when he xjas dying he told me that he started that awful
habit at the table of a Christian clergyman, and that Christian clergyman is the man who just sat doivn in the pulpit I "
Oh, may God keep us from ruin, and keep us from taking
others to r u i n ! — D r .
Talmadgc.
T h e D a n g e r of W i n e . I had a widow's son committed to my care. H e was heir to a great estate. H e
went through the different stages of college, and finally left,
wilh a good moral character and bright prospects. But
during the course of his education he had heard the sentiment advanced, which I then supposed correct, that the use
of -cvincs was not only admissible, but a real auxiliary to the
temperance cause. After he had left college, for a few years
he continued respectful to m e .
At length he became
reserved. One night he rushed unceremoniously into my
room, and his appearance told the dreadful secret. H e said
he came to talk with me. H e had been told during his
Senior year that it was safe to drink wine, and by that idea
he had been ruined. I asked hira if his mother I<new this.
H e said no ; he had carefully concealed it from her. I
asked him if he was such a slave that he could not abandon
the habit. " Talk not to me of slavery," he said. " I am
ruined; and before I go to bed I shall quarrel with the barkeeper of the Tontine for brandy or gin to satisfy my burning t h i r s t . " I n one month this young man was in his grave
I t went to my heart. Wine is the cause of ruin to a great
proportion of the young men of our country.—Professor
Goodrich,

N o t a " Creature o f G o d . " — The R e v . Dr. Guthrie
s a y s : " I have heard a man with a bottle of whiskey
before him have the impudence and assurance to say,
' Every creature of God is-good, and nothing to b e refused,
if it be received with thanksgiving ;' and he would persuade
me that what was made in the still-pot was a creature of
God. I n one sense it is s o ; but, in the same sense, so is
arsenic, so is oil of vitriol, so is prussic acid. Think of a
fellow tossing off a glass of vitriol, and excusing himself by
saying that it is a creature of G o d . H e would not use
many such c r e a t u r e s ; that's all I'll say. Whiskey is good
in its own place. There is nothing like whiskey in this
world for preserving a man when he is dead. But it is one
of the worst things in the world for preserving a man when
he is living. If you want to keep a dead m a n , p u t him in
whiskey; if you want to kill a living man, put whiskey into
him. I t was a capital thing for preserving the dead admiral,
when they put him in a rum p u n c h e o n ; but it was a bad
thing for the sailors when they tapped the cask, and drank
the liquor till they left the admiral as he never left the ship
— high and d r y . "

Mr. J o h n B r i g h t o n t h e W h i s k e y Q u e s t i o n . — A t
a meeting of the Haddington Established Presbytery, the
Rev. D r . Whitelaw read a letter from M r . J o h n Bright, in
which the following passages occurred : — " T h e great whiskey question is one which your friends may consider with
some advantage. If all the ministers of the Scotch Churches
were to banish whiskey from their houses, and the consumption of it from their customs or social habits, they would do
much to discredit and to withdraw one fertile source of poverty and sufi"ering in Scotland. Many of what you term
'virtuous poor ' suffer much from the evil of whiskey in,connection with members of their families."
R o b e r t H a l l o n R e f r e s h m e n t . — A brother preacher,
who happened to be lodging with the Rev. Robert Hall,
whispered to him that he was in the habit of taking a little
lefreshment after preaching. The refreshment called for was
a glass of brandy and water. " You cannot have it by that
name, my dear s i r ! " replied Mr. H a l l . " C a l l it by its
proper name, and you shall have i t . "
" And pray, what is that ? "
"•Not refreshment, but liquid poison and distilled
damtiation I " was the awful answer.
D r i n k i n g , a B a d I n v e s t m e n t . — I f you cannot convince a man that drinking is a sin, it ought at least to be
easy to persuade him that it is a bad investment.
"The
excesses of youth," says a wise man, " are draughts on old
age to be paid in twenty or thirty years from d a t e . " And
D r . Channing says, " W e smile at the ignorance of the
savage who cuts down the tree, in order to reach its fruits;
but the fact is that a blunder of this description is m a d e by
every person who is over-eager and impatient in the pursuit
of pleasure,"
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It is W r i t t e n .
A bstain from all appearance of evil.— i Thes. v. 22.
B e not among wine-bibbers.— P r o v . xxiii, 20.
S trong drink is raging, and whosoever is deceived thereby
is not wise.— P r o v . x x . i .
T he priest and the prophet have erred through strong drink.
— I s a . xxviii. 7,
A t t h e last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth like an
adder.— Prov. xxiii. 22.
I t is good neither t o e a t flesh, nor to drink wine, nor anything whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is offended, or
is made weak.— R o m . xiv. 2 1 .
N o drunkard shall inherit the Kingdom of G o d . — i Cor.
vi. 10.

Who bids for your Soul ? is the title of a little volume by
R e v . W . S . Rainsford, of Toronto. I t is an earnest a n d
pungent appeal to the soul, on the vital question of its future
ownership a n d destiny. T h e three bidders for the soul, the
priest, the secularist and skeptic, are discussed at length, and
their respective claims considered. I t is a book of plain
and wholesome counsel, practically and glowingly presented.
W e give an extract from it in this number. Those who
have known the author as an evangelist will have no question as to the kind of gospel presented in the book. W e
give it our hearty commendation, a n d h o p e that it will b e
widely r e a d . I t is published by J a m e s Campbell & C o . , T o ronto. F o r sale by E b e n . Shute, 52 Bromfield Street, Boston.

THE

THE W A T C H W O R D PRAYER UNION.
"Continue in prayer, and watch in the same with thanksgiving."—
COL. iv. 2.

Christians w/io are willing io unite in daily prayer for ihe objects
specified from month to month, in this column, are requested to send
in iheir names for private
enrollment.
Requests for prayer
luill
be published in ihe order of iheir
reception.

Prayer is requested, —
32. F o r an only son, unconverted.
33. F o r a brother who is disposed to b e skeptical.
34. F o r the professed Christians of a town where houses
of worship are almost empty.
35. F o r the saloon-keepers of the same town, where business is thriving.
36. F o r a minister who gave u p a salary that he might
have greater freedom in preaching the word.
37. F o r the pastor and people of a small church in N e w
Jersey, in a town filled with spiritualism and infidelity.
2,?>. F o r a Christian young m a n out of employment and
greatly under trial.
39.
F o r an unregenerate young m a n out on the borders
of New Mexico, that he may b e saved.
40. F o r one who is in doubt touching duty, that he may
know plainly where and how to work for the Master.
4 1 . F o r the Sunday School cause in Missouri, especially
that men may be raised up who will give their time
and means to the work.
42. F o r our only son, who is a m e m b e r of the choir and
Sabbath School, b u t not a Christian, that he may
be all the Gospel requires. By his mother.
43. F o r a little Sunday School in eastern Michigan, that
parents, teachers a n d scholars may take a deeper
interest in t h e W o r d a n d in the welfare of souls.
44. F o r a wife, who i s a n earnest Christian, b u t made very
unhappy by the neglects and dissipation of her husband ; that her prayers may b e speedily answered,
and her husband saved from the evils of intemperance.
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A SPECIAL OFFER TO OUR READERS,
<••

WE

presume you are sufficiently interested in the kind of reading found in T H E WATCHWORD

to desire for it a wide circulation.
T h e introduction of this style of periodical depends upon personal influence and work.

Each

one who receives the paper, can, without doubt, secure at least TWO SUBSCRIBERS ; and they, in their
turn, aiding the work in the same manner, the subscription list would be increased many fold.
We do not, however, ask you to do even this slight work without allowing what must be acknowledged

A FINE REMUNERATION.
FOR

two subscribers and two dollars, in addition to sending T H E WATCHWORD for a year to each

person named, we will give you, as a premium, either of the following-named items :
1.

Two ADDITIONAL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO T H E WATCHWORD FOR A YEAR, to be sent to such persons

as you may designate.
2.

O N E SUBSCRIPTION TO THE " I N T E R N A T I O N A L LESSON M O N T H L Y " FOR A YEAR,

Lesson Helper " for the same length of time.
on page 71.

and also " T h e

" T h e International Lesson Monthly " is briefly noticed

It is conducted by one of the clearest, most vigorous and most spiritual of our Bible

scholars — a practical Sunday School superintendent and earnest student of the Scriptures.

It con-

tains notes and helps on the International Series of Sunday School Lessons, besides valuable articles
and suggestions to Sunday School workers.
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" T h e Lesson Helper " is smaller, and comes weekly.

E I T H E R ONE OF T H E FOLLOWING-NAMED BOOKS

: (a) "Select Notes on the International series

of Sunday School Lessons for i 8 7 9 , " b y Rev. F . N . Peloubet.

Price $1.25.

Notes on the International Series of Sunday School Lessons " for 1879.
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(bj " T o d d and Riddle's

Price $1.25.

(Spurgeon), an English monthly, or The Illustrated

Missionary

News, oi London, E n g l a n d — a monthly containing missionary news from all parts o f t h e

world.

Either of these will be sent for a year.
5.

A N Y DOLLAR BOOK PUBLISHED IN THE U N I T E D

STATES.

Send name of publisher and full

title of the book.
For a large number of subscribers, the premium will be in proportion to the afore-mentioned list.
Please push on the good work, and put the best of reading matter into families, while securing a
liberal commission for yourself.
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EBEN. SHUTE, Publisher,
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THEATER REFORM having engaged the interest

in the hands of some, and there are vast harvests
constantly gathered. Distress in the face of such
plenty is intolerable. And so " the nations were
angry" is a prophecy that seems everywhere fulfilling in the outbreaks of socialism and communism. It is the rage of hunger, the Tantalus cry of
such as are famishing, with plenty just beyond
their reach, but not beyond their sight. How it
becomes all God's servants who have riches intrusted to them, to exert themselves to give work
and relief to their suffering brethren! Society
cannot be at peace while the stare of hollow-eyed
famine is always haunting the feast, and the wail
of the starving is mingling with the laughter of
the well-fed and happy.

.
.
.

.

of several eminent clergymen, Miss Anna Dickinson now comes forward, not as a reformer, but as
a eulogist of the stage. The ministers told us
what a moral force the theater might become if
reformed ; this actress tells us what a power for
good it actually is, declaring that it is doing more
for morality and religion than the pulpit is. This
must be a very gratifying compliment to the ministers in question. And, since this raises the
point that is constantly discused by Christians
who are reluctant to leave the world entirely, we
give expression to what seems but the most satisfactory solution of the question, viz : the practical result. It is a spiritual axiom, as well as
a physical, that two bodies cannot occupy the
same space at the same time. And we have
found it invariably true, that an interest in the
theatre has utterly crowded out all serious interest in the Gospel. Whatever theoretical views men
may hold of the relation of the theatre to the
church, it is certain that the heart cannot be
divided or held in equipoise between them.
" T H E DISTRESS, OF NATIONS " is something startling and alarming at the present time. From
almost every European nation, to say nothing of
others, there come reports of the most fearful
suffering from lack of employment and food. A
recent English writer declares that in one district
of London, alone, there are 75,000 souls on the
verge of starvation. And yet, there is vast wealth

T H E AUDACITY of unbelief is the secret of its
attractiveness to many minds. The act of walking on a rope stretched over Niagara, does not
differ materially, as a physical performance, from
that of walking on a brick pavement; and yet the
latter is so sober and common an act that it attracts no attention : the former, from its very peril
and hardihood, will draw hundreds to witness it.
And so the feats of those who walk on the perilous edge of truth, the ventures of those who play
with falsehood and hang suspended over the vortex of unbelief, with just sufficient hold on faith
retained to keep them from falling in, are always
vastly more diverting than the proceedings of
those who pursue an orderly and even way in
truth and orthodoxy.
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TEXT
BY DR.

J . L.

OPENED.
WITHROW.

Pastor of Park Street Church, Boston.

IT may seem like a contradiction of science,
when the Scriptures say, " t h e light shineth in
darkness; and the darkness comprehended it
n o t " (Jno. i. 5). But such a misunderstanding
of the Divine Word arises, as such generally do,
from a superficial reading ofthe sacred text. We
are accustomed to say, that if light be allowed to
shine, darkness cannot stand before i t ; that night
flies away before the morning light; that if light
is let into a dark room or a dark heart, it swallows
up the blackness, and leaves sweet white in sight.
What, then, is needed to open the verse to a clear
view of its inner meaning?
Christ was that " Light, which lighteth every man
that cometh into the world." And yet He, " t h e
Light, shineth in darkness, and the darkness comprehendeth it not." Did the Holy Spirit make a
misuse of metaphors ? Would it have been truer
to fact and nature if some other simile had been
used to set forth the influence of the true Light ?
ist. The "shineth" is the present tense ; the
"comprehended" is a past tense. Not by a
mere trip in the English translation, because in
the original there is a yet more decided sense
imparted. It there indicates that Christ, who
shined in John's eye, and shines in ours, also
shined in the far back and by-gone ages. But
He was not comprehended. Into the dark ages
of the Old Testament Christ shined, through
altar-fire and spirit-force ; but the dark heart of
those days did not comprehend Him. H e was a
sunlight to blind people — a blessing invisible.
2d. We may open the verse by this : that, in
certain positions, the light may shine on darkness, and the darkness be too dense for the light
to drive it away. The " light in the window "
throws its rays only so far across the plains of
darkness. A candle under a bushel does not
shine as one on a candlestick. A light in a lantern gives out no such rays as when held upon
the torch-pole. Christ in heaven was an unrevealed light, which broke forth at Jordan, blazed
on Tabor, and is now so bright as to need the
curtain of clouds to cover him from consuming the
earth with His glory. His position has changed.

3d. He had not shined long enough. The
meaning may be, that, even during the days of
His incarnation, the dark world did not comprehend Him. Before His advent only a few of the
eminent and faithful saw him — as only a very few
telescopes have been able to see the innermost
construction of such a constellation as Orion.
So after His advent, and up to the time when
John wrote this Gospel, only a small part of the
dark world had comprehended Christ, because
he had not been shining long enough. Dawn
blushes on London five hours sooner than on
Boston, every day. The Shining Light rolls
swiftly, and yet requires^ ages to get round the
globe. To-day His light is in the eyes of every
continent. In John's day only a strip of country
by the Mediterranean rejoiced in Him. And
even now, as after the sun rises on the mountaintops, there are not a few dark nooks — there are
in each continent how many communities which
have not comprehended Him. The Light has
not shined long enough yet.
4th. A better meaning yet: the same Greek
word is used in Eph. iii. 18, where Paul prays that
they might reach an attainment in Christian life
where they could comprehend the love of Christ.
And yet, when he bounds the breadth and length
and depth and height of the Saviour's love, he
uses such limitlessly large words as to make it
impossible for any human soul to comprehend it.
Christ's love never could be gathered all into a
human heart. It would burst with the blessedness. Now if that may be applied to the present text, it would signify that the Light shines,
and keeps on shining, upon earth's darkness;
and although the darkness takes up part of the
light, it does not use up all of it. Scholars tell us
that our planet uses but a little fractional part of
the sunlight and heat which is shed from the orb
of day. So, after all that Christ has done for
departed ages and for saved saints, there is no
stint to his fullness. Light every corner and every
crevice of the earth, and every life of the race,
with His light, and still the darkness will not have
comprehended, that is, exhausted, eaten up all
that Light. As well might a prison dungeon
offer to eat up all the mid-day. "And the darkness comprehended it not."
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ELISHA.

THE USEFULNESS OF PROPHETIC STUDY.

BY KATE H A N K E Y .

I T can h.z.raXf be questioned that there is not
only a wide-spread indifference to the study of
prophecy, but a considerable tendency to disparage such study as unsettling and perilous. Wise
men are inclined to look askance at one who professes to have some understanding of the viols
and trumpets ofthe Apocalypse, or ofthe mystical
number of the Beast. Such a person is considered to be trenching on dangerous ground, and
the conservatives shake their heads with the ominous prophecy that he will be pretty certain to
lose his sobriety, if he is not tossed into actual
fanaticism on Daniel's little horn, or crazed with
the blare of Apocalyptic trumpets. This suspicion with which the gates of prophetic study
are guarded, has, no doubt, deterred many from
entering who otherwise might have been strongly
allured in that direction. But such suspicion,
we are free to say, seems to us absolutely groundless and wrong. If it be said that men have
made gross mistakes, and arrived at the most contradictory conclusions in this field of study, it may
be asked, " And what field of Scripture study is
there in which there have not been mistakes and
contradictions ? The wide and manifold disagreements of theologians on questions of historical
and doctrinal Christianity, ought to be a sufficient
answer to this objection. In other words, when
it is said that since prophecy has to do with
unfulfilled events, therefore we cannot know anything very definite concerning it, and had best
not try, we ask. How is it about fulfilled events ?
Is there not the widest difference of apprehension
and opinion about actual historical occurrences ?
And yet who thinks of 'ignoring the study of
Church history on that account ?

Authoress of " T h e Old, Old Story."
" And when Elisha was come into the house, behold, the child was
dead, and laid upon his bed. H e went in therefore, and shut the door
upon them twain, and prayed unto the Lord."—2 Kings iv. 32, 53.

The door is shut! Let none intrude
On that momentous solitude:
Elisha is alone!
Alone — beside that lifeless boy,
But yesterday so full of joy,
Now, motionless as stone!
The door is shut: but God is there,
The living God who answers prayer:
What will the issue be ?
A glorious answer comes ere long,
A prayer is quenched in thankful song:
Where, Death, thy victory?
Desponding Christian 1 Why not share
This glorious privilege of prayer,
And share its great reward ?
'Tis secret prayer that wins the day,
Not prayerless effort. Rise and pray!
Thine is Elisha's God!
Enter thy closet: wrestle there
With faith's " effectual fervent prayer,"
Till death shall change to life;
Till hope out of the dust shall spring.
And joyous notes of praise shall ring
Out of the bitter strife.
Go on in faith, go on in prayer;
Order thy cause before Him there;
It cannot but prevail:
The things impossible with men.
Grow possible with God again :
His power cannot fail.
Fear not, though face to face with Death!
Only invoke the Living Breath
To breathe upon the slain!
Once thou thyself wast lying there,
As dead as he! — canst thou despair ?
Arise, and pray again!
Go, stretch thyself upon the dead,
Thou living proof that Christ has said,
"Ask, and ye shall receive!"
Oh, claim His promise I " Ask " once more!
Thou shalt receive a boundless store,
" If" — " if thou canst believe ! "

" Without the shedding of blood there is no remission" (Heb. ix. 22). Even our tears need to
be washed in Christ's atoning blood.— Charles
Sim.eon.

But it may be worth while to notice, that
according to the estimate of Scripture, the prophetic is more certain than the historical. When
Peter wrote his second epistle, the transfiguration
— " that picture and hieroglyph of the second
advent" — was an accomplished, historical fact.
He, with the other disciples who had been with
Christ in the holy mount, could testify to having
been "eye-witnesses of His majesty," and to having heard the voice that spoke " from the excellent glory — ' This is my beloved Son, in whom I
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am well pleased.'" Yet, in spite of the veritable entrance of the Apocalypse — that book of mystesight ofthe eyes and hearing ofthe ears, he could rious prophecies and marvelous visions.
say, " We have also A MORE SURE WORD OF
And whence comes this blessing ? Is it because
PROPHECY, whereunto ye do well that ye take ofthe excitement and fascination which are offered
heed." This prophecy, he says, is " a light shining to the imagination ? Is it on account ofthe weird
in a dark p l a c e ; " wherefore he tells the Lord's spell which the book can throw around an ardent
people that they "do well " that they " take heed " imagination ? No ; doubtless because of the real
to i t ; and that not occasionally, but "until the practical blessing to Christian life and faith which
day dawn, and the day-star arise in their hearts." the book contains. We cannot enter into this
What a rebuke does the passage furnish to those matter at length ; but here, certainly, is wondrous
who would disparage the study of prophecy in stimulus to hope in the pictured triumph of
others, because they themselves, according to Christ's kingdom, and the restoration of the lost
. that striking phrase of this same apostle, are paradise, and the re-openihg of the gates of Eden
"willingly ignorant" of these things.
to a race upon which they have been shut. But,
To those who are drawn to these studies which most of all, here is the vivid prediction of the
look out into the future, it may be cheering to great apostacy, against which the faithful need
say that whatever conservative predjudice or cau- especially to be warned in all ages. We are free
tious neglect there may be on this point, there are to assert our conviction that there is not to be
abundant incitements, both in history and Scrip- found in all the prophetic writings of the Bible, a
more graphic, distinct, unquestionable portraiture
ture, to draw one on in this direction.
In the history oi the Church we find the minute than that which the Apocalypse gives of the'
. and earnest study of prophecy encoAiraged by Church of Rome — the scarlet woman, seated
many of the wisest scholars and most devoted on the seven hills, and drunk with the blood of
Christians of all ages. Sir Isaac Newton, "the martyrs (Rev. xvii).
greatest of philosophers," disdained not to apply
In this age which has witnessed the return of
his astronomy to calculations concerning the ris- thousands of Protestants to that awful system of
ing of "the bright and morning star."
Lord idolatry and blasphemy, it cannot be unimportant
Napier, the great mathematician, counted it no that we should be warned of the existence and
unworthy use of his profound mathematics to doom of the " mystery of iniquity." This is but
employ them in the solution of the mystical one illustration of many of the practical, vital
numbers of Daniel and the Apocalypse. And and all-important subjects that are unfolded in
so, in another sphere, " the illustrious Mede " and prophecy. If the revelation had been carefully
the Saintly Auberlain and the learned Eliot have studied and thoughtfully pondered, the Church of
given the profoundest . study to these sacred God might have been saved from some of the
themes. The footsteps of such men marking the most deadly apostacies into which she has fallen.
field of prophetic study, indicate that it is no
And yet we hear people say that the chief value
El Dorado of visionaries, tempting us onward to of prophecy is the confirmation which it gives of
the search of treasures which it can never yield.
God's foreknowledge after it has been fulfilled.
But vastly more important than all this, are the It is of immense value, in this particular, we admit
plain injunctions of Scripture on this point. It is It is history verifying prophecy, as the casting
a striking fact that the book of the New Testa- verifies the mold in which it was run. But we are
ment, which is most neglected and least studied persuaded that its great use is for forewarning
or understood by the majority orf" Bible students, God's people, that they may be forearmed; for
is the one upon whose study a special blessing portraying their hopes and triumphs, that they may
has been pronounced by God. " Blessed is he be of good courage in times of apparent defeat.
that readeth and they that hear the words of this But to say that the prophetic Scriptures can only
prophecy, and keep those things which are written be understood after the accomplishment of their
therein," is the benediction that stands at the predictions, and can only be of value when they
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have passed into history, is, we believe, very wide
of the truth. One has well written on this point:
" If the use of unfulfilled prophecy be after the
event which it foretells has come to pass, it must
be .either to the Lord's people or to wicked people that it is found useful. Now, it cannot be of
any use to the wicked. It must needs be too
late to be of use to them, when its predictions
have received accomplishment in their destruction. The flood proved the truth of the Lord's
word which Noah delivered ; but it certainly was
too late to be of any use to the wicked people to
whom Noah preached: and the Lord's .servants
had no need of such a proof as the fulfillment of
the prophecy afforded, for they were well aware
beforetime that God spoke in faithfulness and
truth. Moreover, the wicked perished in the flood,
because they did not believe the prophecy before
its accomplishment, and the family of Noah were
only saved because they did believe it."
We would most earnestly urge upon such as
may have hitherto neglected it, a diligent, continuous and prayerful study of the prophetic
Scriptures.
LOVE FOR AN U N S E E N .CHRIST.

"• Whom having "not seen, ye love." Is it possible to love a person greatly whom we have never
seen? Doubtless it is possible to love such an
one with a love that is even more intense than
that which we bear toward those whom we have
seen. A lady of great intelligence and thoughtfulness said, not long since : " I never saw my own
mother, but I believe I love her with a kind of
affection which is altogether different from that
which most children bear to their parents. She
died at my birth, She closed her eyes on life just
as I opened mine. She gave up her life in giving
life to me. And it has always seemed to me that I
love that mother with an affection far more spiritual and ethereal than that of ordinary love." And
have not we known a love like this ? Long before
we were born, there was one who gave up His life
that we mighthave life. We have never seen Him ;
but we have heard the story of His sufferings for
us—how His soul was exceeding sorrowful even
unto death; how He sweat, as it were, great drops
of blood, being in an agony as he was about to go
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to the cross for us. By His death we have life.
And do we find it hard to love Him because we
have not seen Him,'' We love Him with a love
which we bear, which we can bear, to no other
being—a love that is so pathetic with the memory
of His sufferings, so hallowed and tearful with
gratitude for his dying condescension, that it
seems totally unlike any other love. Oh, the love
of Christ! It doesn't need the touch of the fingers or the sight of the eyes or the hearing of the
ears to make us sensible of it. The Romanist
has his carved crucifix, with its ghastly painted
wounds and distorted features. Do we need to
inflame the senses with any such physical representation oi Christ's dying, before we can love
him ? Nay, one reading of that plaintive story of
Isaiah, " He was wounded for our transgressions,
He was bruised for our iniquities, and the chastisement of our peace was upon Him," is worth
more than a thousand crucifixes for kindling the
love of Christ in the soul. The fact is, the senses
become blunted by the too constant sight of wounds
and blood. It is the simple and artless story of
Christ's sufferings for us that we need to call out our
love—not some dramatic representation of those
sufferings. It is only a coarse and vulgar beggar
that will go about, day after day, exhibiting his
wounds in or^er to get money. Jesus Christ
showed His wounded hands and feet to His disciples once, and then went away within the veil of
Heaven to be seen no more until his second coming. After that they were to love by memory, and
not by sight. They were to worship, not a dead
Christ, or a Christ to be kept dead by carvings
and pictures, but a Christ living forever, though
once dead. Hence notice what Jesus said as he
instituted the Supper: " This do in remembrance of Me"—not in representation of Me ;
not in pictorial exhibition of Me." Christ did not
leave us "Kx^photograph when he went into Heaven.
H e left us, in the Supper, a memorial of an act of
His—His death for our sins. But if you want to
see Him, look up to the throne. There He is, at
the right hand of God; and with the memory of
all H e did and suffered for you ever in mind, think
of Him, and trust on, till memory kindles gratitude, and gratitude kindles love, and you can say,
" Whom not having seen, I love."
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OF S C R I P T U R E — A
READING.

BIBLE-

BY THE EDITOR.

ONE of the most frequent and most solemn
injunctions oi Scripture is contained in the single
word " watch ; " and a careful study of the matter
will indicate that it is a word which does not call
our attention in one direction merely, or fix our
eye upon any single point. It is a word which
indicates that we must not only be expectant, looking earnestly forward to the things that are to
come, but circumspect, looking diligently about us
on every side, to guard against the manifold perils
that beset us. Recall some of these solemn injunctions : —
" W a t c h w i t h m e " (Matt. xxvi. 38).
" W a t c h and p r a y " (Matt. xxvi. 41),
" W^atch thou in all t h i n g s " (2 T i m . iv.
5)" W a t c h y e , stand fast in the f a i t h " (i
Cor. xvi. 13).
" W a t c h and be sober" ( i T h e s s . v. 6).
" W a t c h unto p r a y e r " ( i Peter, iv. 7).
" W a t c h , therefore; for y e know^ not
w h a t hour your Lord doth c o m e " (Matt,
xxiv. 42).
We shair find in these Scriptures (Matthew
xxvi. 38),—
I. — T H E DISCIPLES' WATCH. Though the garden and the agony are forever past for the Lord
of Glory, yet by the Holy Ghost Christ still travails in the redemption of souls. In such travail
it is our duty to be sharers, having fellowship with
the sufferings of Christ. There are times in the
history of the Church and in the lives of Christians, when the destiny of souls is hanging in
awful suspense. " W a t c h with m e , " Christ
seems to say again. Prayer and tears and agonizing intercession are demanded on the part of
Christians. Woe to the disciple who is sleeping at
such a moment! " W h a t ! could ye not w a t c h
with m e one hour ? " is the Master's astonished
question to such an one.
And yet, here is one of the most serious perils
of Chrisrians — they that may be careless and
drowsy in these critical hours, and that souls may
fail of life eternal through their indifference.

The travail of Christ's soul is still going on as the
Spirit strives with souls. Like Paul, we must be
able to say, " My little children, of whom I travail in birth again until Christ be formed in you."
The suffering of Christ for sinners must still go
on in us, his disciples, since we are enjoined to
"fill up that which is behind of the afflictions of
Christ." Happy is the Christian who has so
watched and wept with souls, that, like Paul, he
can repeat the Master's command, because he
has repeated the Master's intercessions, saying,
" W a t c h , and remember, that by the s p a c e
of three years I ceased not to w a r n every
one night and d a y w i t h tears" ( A c t s xx.
31).

IL — T H E STEWARD'S WATCH. Now that Christ
has gone away for awhile, H e has left us in charge
of His house and of His goods. As the keepers of God's house, the church of Jesus Christ,
the utmost vigilance is demanded against those
enemies that are ever ready to steal in secretly. Hence, as the Master of the house went
away, " h e commanded the porter to watch"
( Mark xiii. 34 ). As guardians of " the faith once
delivered to the saints," and which the devil is
always seeking to destroy, the command is to us,
" W a t c h y e , stand fast in the faith " ( i Cor.
xvi. 13). Prayer is our all-powerful defence against
the foe, but it must be accompanied with vigilance.
Hence the injunction, " W a t c h unto prayer"
(i Pet. iv. 7), and " Praying always with all prayer
and supplication in the Spirit, and watching
thereunto w i t h all perseverance," etc. (Eph.
vi. 18; also see Col. iv. 2, and Matt. xxvi. 41). As
Christ's stewards, we are not only the keepers
of His house and the keepers oi the faith, but we
are keepers of souls. Hence the saying, " Obey
them that have the rule over you, and submit
yourselves : for t h e y w a t c h for your souls as
they that m u s t give a c c o u n t " (Heb. xii. 17).
Ill- — T H E SENTINEL'S WATCH (Rev.

xvi.

15).

An eminent Jewish writer tells us how, on the
watch-tower ofthe Temple, a senrinel was stationed
to catch the first rays of the sunrise, and to give
the signal to those below, that the morning service
might begin. So Christians are commanded to
watch for the day-dawn of Christ's second advent.
This injunction is one of the most solemn and
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constant in Scripture. " W a t c h , therefore; for
y e kno-w not w h a t hour your Lord doth
c o m e " (Matt. xxiv. 42 ; xxv. 13 ; Luke xxi. 36).
Because we know not the day nor hour of our Lord's
return, we are to be always waiting for Him, and
looking for the signs of His appearing. Woe to
that servant who shall be beguiled into sleep,
because some have made mistakes in regard to
times and seasons!
The pious John Cox, of England, says : " Because some have made mistakes in fixing dates,
let us beware of saying, * My Lord delayeth His
comiAg.' Very solemn are the words of God in
Ezekiel xii. 22, 28."
And the saintly Fletcher, of Madely, said, a
hundred years ago : " I know many have been
grossly mistaken as to the years ; but, because
they were rash, shall we be stupid 1 Because they
said ' to-day^ shall we say ' never 1' "
The true posture of the Christian is to have his
hand always on the plow, occupying till Christ
come; and his eye upon the heavens, watching for
His appearing. Blessed is the man who can say,
with David : " My soul waiteth for the Lord more
than t h e y that w a t c h for the m o r n i n g : I
say, more than t h e y that w a t c h for the
morning." If any count it fanatical or eccentric
to talk thus about watching; if any say that it may
have been a practical duty for the early Christians,
but cannot be such for us, ansAver by repeating
the Master's own words : " W h a t I say unto
you I say unto all, W a t c h " (Mark xiii. 37).
The uncertainity ofthe hour ofthe Lord's return
is especially designed to beget this spirit of watchfulness in the Church of all ages. The time of
Christ's absence is always spoken of as the nighttime, and his coming as that of a ''thief in the
night;" but the hour is absolutely uncertain.
" W a t c h y e therefore: for y e know not
w h e n the Master of the house cometh, at
even, or at midnight, or at the cock-crowing, or in the morning: lest coming suddenly H e find y o u s l e e p i n g " (Mark viii 35).
Edersheim, in his work on the Jewish Temple,
says that if the temple watchmen were caught
sleeping at their post at night, the penalty was
that their garments should ^ be stripped from
them and burned, in token of" their degradation.
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Perhaps this explains Christ's solemn words in
Rev. xvi. 15 : " Behold, I come as a thief.
B l e s s e d is he that w a t c h e t h , and keepeth
his garments."
T H E ROCK.
"Lead me to the Rock." — P s . bci. 2.
BY MRS. EMILY C. PEARSON.

Through this wilderness path
Thou, Rock, art my stay.
My safe refuge by night,
My shadow by day.
In tempests impending.
For shelter I fly
Swift to the dear covert
That's higher than I .
When through the deep waters
I'm passing, I cry:
*' Oh, lead me to the Rock
That's higher than I ! "
When my heart is o'erwhelmed,
With sorrow, I cry :
" Lead, lead me to the Rock
That's higher than I ! "
Oh, Christ! for me smitten,
My refuge on high,
Hide in Thy pavilion,
Rock higher than I.
Thou blest Rock of Ages,
Dear Saviour divine,
Safe sheltered forever,
I am wholly Thine !
I'll abide in Thy covert.
Trust Thy sheltering care,
While waiting Thy kingdom
And glory to share.
ANDOVER, Jan.

29,

1879.

" The blood ofi Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us
from all sin" (John i. 7). I feel more sure than
ever that the right thing is to take each sin, the
moment the conscience feels it, to the blood of
Jesus ; and there, having it " once purged," to
remember it " n o more." I don't think of one
scriptural example in which a forgiven sin was
charged upon the conscience a second time by
God; and I suppose that the year's sins were
never expected to be again brought to mind, after
the scape-goat had borne them away into the land
of forgetfulness. Oh ! for grace to plunge into the
ocean of Divine forgiveness.—Adelaide Newton.
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THE WORD AND THE WORK.
BY REV. GEO. MULLER, OF BRISTOL, ENGLAND.

is the best way of reading the Scriptures ?
I may say a little about this, because, in my experience in pastoral labor, I have found how deeply
important it is to know how to read the Scriptures ; and because, after forty years' blessed experience, I can confidently recommend the plan
I have adopted.
In the first place, in order to have a deeper
acquaintance with the Scriptures, it is absolutely
needful that you read the whole in course, regularly through ; not as some, perhaps, do — take
the Bible, and where it opens, there begin to read.
If it opens on Psalm ciii., they read Psalm ciii. ;
if at John xiv. or Romans viii., they read John
xiv. or Romans viii. By degrees the Bible opens
naturally on such portions of Scripture. Let me
affectionately say that it ill becomes the child of
God thus to treat the Father's Book; it ill becomes the disciples oi the Lord Jesus thus to
treat their blessed Master. Let me urge those
who have not done so, to begin the Old Testament from the beginning, and the New Testament
from the beginning; at one time reading in the
Old, and at another time in the New Testament;
keeping a mark in their Bible to show how far
they have proceeded. Why is it important to do
this .-• There is a special purpose in the arrangement of the Scriptures. They begin with the
creation of the world, and close with the end of
the world. As you read a book of biography or
history, commencing at the beginning, and reading through to the end, so should you read the
revelation of God's will; and when you get to the
end, begin again and again. But this is not all
that is necessary. When you come to this
blessed Book, the great point is, to come with a
deep consciousness of your own ignorance, seeking on your knees the help of God, that by His
Spirit He may graciously instruct you. I remember when I thus began to read the Scriptures. I
had been a student of divinity in the University of
Halle,, and had written many a long manuscript
at the lectures of the professors of divinity ; but I
had not come to this blessed Book in the right
spirit. At length I came to it as I had never done
WHAT

before. I said, " The Holy Ghost is the Teacher
now in the Church of Christ; the Holy Scriptures
are now the rule given by God; from them I
must learn His mind — I will now prove it." I
locked my door. I put my Bible on the chair. I
fell down before the chair, and spent three hours
prayerfully reading the word of God ; and I unhesitaringly say that in those three hours I learned
more than in any previous three, six or twelve
months' period of my life. This was not all: I
not only increased in knowledge, but there came
with that knowledge a peace and joy in the Holy
Ghost of which I had known little before. "Since
that time, for more than forty years, I have been
in the habit of regularly reading the Scriptures;
and I can therefore affectionately and confidently
recommend to my beloved younger fellow-disciples to read them carefully, with an humble mind,
comparing Scripture with Scripture, bringing the
more difficult passages to the easy ones, and letting them interpret one another
If you do not
understand some portions, be not discouraged
but come again and again to God, and He will
guide you by little and little, and further instruct
you in the knowledge of His will. But this is not
all; for, with an increasing knowledge of God, ob
tained in a prayerful, humble way, you will
receive, not something which simply fills the head,
but something which exercises the heart, and
cheers, comforts and strengthens you, and will,
therefore, be of real good to you.
Next to the duty of reading God's word, is that
of prayer for the work of the Holy Spirit in the
conversion of souls.
None of us suppose that by this is meant that
we are to pray for the Spirit now to be given to
the Church of God; for we know H e was given on
the day of Pentecost to the Church in her collective capacity, to abide with her forever, and has
not been taken away, notwithstanding our many
faihngs. Just as the cloudy and fiery pillar was
'not taken from the Israelites, notwithstanding
their many provocations, so the blessed Spirit of
God has not been taken away from the Church.
Moreover, God has given His Holy Spirit to
the individual believer, to all who put their trust
in the Lord Jesus Christ. But though the Spirit
dwells in the Chureh of Christ as to her collective
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capacity and in the individual believer, nevertheless it is fitting and suitable and tight in the children of God that they should ask God again and
again, and with great earnestness, that He would
work mightily by His Spirit.
We depend entirely upon the power of the
Holy Ghost. There might be the most mighty
preacher, as to the knowledge of the Scriptures
and the clearness with which he sets forth the
truth; yet if the Spirit of God is not pleased to
bless the Word, he may preach for months, and
yet there will be no blessing. Therefore, all the
beloved children of God, not only those who are
preachers, but those who never opened their
mouths publicly to set forth, should seek, day by
day, for God's blessing on the efforts made to set
forth His truth. Let me affectionately ask each
one of you, whether you are in the habit of doing
this ? Let each one of us put the question to
ourselves, Are we in the habit of praying, day
by day, that God would be pleased, by the power
of His Spirit, to work through the preaching of
the Gospel, that whenever and wherever His
Word is set forth He would work ? Not only on
Lord's Day morning, just before we go out of our
houses, is it right to do this, but day by day. On
Monday we should begin with this; on Tuesday
we should repeat the request; and, again, on Wednesday and Thurs"day and Friday and Saturday.
Oh, what blessing would come to them, if behevers thus acted day by day! I don't refer to my
habit boastfully, but to show it can be done and
ought to be done. It is laid on my heart thus to
pray day by day. I have been doing it for many
years. I have been praying, not for the conversion of souls in Bristol, only, though this city I
begin with first, but this neighborhood, specially
having before my mind the dear Christian brethren who go unto the dark villages around. Then
I pray for the spread of the Gospel throughout
the land, and everywhere. Here is a blessed
work for every dear sister as well as brother.
You are not called to preach; but here is a
blessed work in which you can engage. If this
were universally carried out, a mighty power of
the Holy Ghost would soon be seen. And what
incentives to prayer in the recent wonderful outpouring of the Spirit on heathen lands !

T H E WOMAN

lOI
W H O COULD
RESIGNED.

NOT

BE

BY
FANNIE E. T O W N S L E Y — LADY EVANGELIST.

I SAW her evening after evening in the audience
listening to the Gospel with an evident desire to
understand it, and yet with an apparent feeling
that it could not be for her. I watched the imploring look in her eyes, the tears that gathered
there, followed by the set look of despair, that
soon gave place to one of yearning for the hfe,
the light and the surety of which we spoke and
sung, as Christ, the only Saviour, was held up
to view.
One evening, after my address, I found her in
the inquiry-room. She looked up doubtfully as I
introduced a faithful co-laborer to her, who said :
" I am glad to see you here
Tejl me, please,
what you most of all desire."
She answered, " The light and love and gladness vihich.you have."
" Well, what hinders you, that you have not
had these offered gifts all these long years? You
are older than I , "
" I am afraid."
" Afraid of whom ? Of yourself? I hope so,
indeed; its high time you were. Self never
comforted anybody. Self hurts us. Self crowds
out Christ. Are you afraid of self? Leave it,
and look to Christ, of whom the sister has
spoken — one who can save, who is nobler and
better and purer than self, by far! "
" Yes, to you ; for you love Him, and are near
Him."
" Why are not you?" asked the friend. " Maybe you are afraid of sin. You ought to be. Sin
crucified Christ. It darkens our lives ; embitters
our soul; tortures us to all eternity, if we cling
to it. If you are afraid of sin, you are nearer
God's kingdom than some others. Sin ! Why,
sin is death! "
" Well, I feel that," she replied. " But, according to the lady's preaching, I must take Christ,
and be saved from sin by Him. I — well—to
tell the truth, I am afraid to be saved ! "
" G o o n ! Why?" "Well, giving myself to Christ implies the
future following of Him. I must be willing to
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take up any cross, bear any affliction, and go
through any trial, however severe, unmoved, and,
in short, be resigned!
A n d being resigned would
kill m e ! "
A light shone in upon the mind of the Christian worker, who was beginning to see dimly this
woman's dilemma.
Oh, Satan ! how many are your snares ! W h a t
excuses you put into minds that would seek and
love Jesus 1
Motioning the anxious woman into a corner,
the friend kindly said : " Will you please tell me
something ? W h a t is the thing you would ' have
to be resigned ' about, if you become a Christ i a n ? " T h e woman hesitated a moment, and
then burst forth: " Y e s ! I will tell! It is so
strange — so absurd, m a y b e ; but it comes up
before me every evening when I long to rise for
l^rayers, or pass into the inquiry-room, I have a
darling little boy, my only child; I watch him incessantly ; I have been so afraid I should lose
him! I may yet. And if I should become a
Christian, and my boy should die, I should have
to be resigned ; and I couldn't, and wouldn't anyway ! "
Poor, tired h e a r t ! Forestalling the grace of
coming years ! Trying to live in imagination the
sorrows she might have if she should become a
Christian, and no more likely to have them then
than before. We pitied h e r ; we thought of the
Infinite P a t i e n c e ; and then the friend with her
tried to tell her of the present grace for present
n e e d ; of dying grace/<?r a dying hour; of the
L o r d who loves and delights to bless, though
Satan h a d never let this afflicted woman see in
H i m anything but a stern dispenser of sorrows.
And when she spoke of the folly of Satan's suggestions, the woman admitted it all to be folly
indeed.
She asked if she was not required to be resigned
to any and every thing ; and was assured that no
one Vvas ever required to be resigned to trials they
never m e t ; that acquiesence to God's will was a
pleasure, and an experience of loving trust to the
heart who had become acquainted with God ; that
a Christian life is a progressive one ; that Christ
has many new lessons for the soul who will begi/i
to learn.
" A n d now," asked the Christian,

" are you resigned to the announcement of thi.s
fact, that God is true in saying that you are a
sinner ? "
" I know I am, and sometimes feel it deeply,"
was the reply.
" A r e you, then, humbly resigned to this next
announcement, that Christ died for sinners, and
that you are o/ie for whom fLe died I "
" Yes, I do assent to t h a t . "
" O n c e more, then ; are you resigned to H i s
will concerning you, namely, that you turn, at
once and forever, from S E L F , S I N and SATAN and
all his snares, and begin this moment to see Jesus
Christ, and to serve and follow and trust H i m ? "
Slowly, reverently and decidedly came the response : " I do now accept, confess, and begin to
follow Christ \ "
" K n e e l by me, and let us tell Him, t h e n . "
T h e seeking woman seized her friend's hand,,
and whispered, tearfully, as she k n e l t : ' ' T e l l me,
first, may I give my all up to H i m , my sins, my
fears, my child, and go on about H i s work, trusting
EVERYTHING TO H i M ? "

" Yes ! yes ! " was the earnest reply.
And the woman who had sought to win a soul,
prayed with a new sense of Christ's love and
power, and H i s salvation from self, sin and t h e
devil: and then the' freed soul prayed a few
words oi confession, oi belief, and oi covenant
with the Lord, and went her way.
Two years have passed. She is a happy professor of religion, useful and faithful, and, strange
as it may seem, her boy is hearty and well—and
the woman is RESIGNED.
FEBRUARY,

THE

1879.

" S H A L L N O T S " OF J O H N ' S GOSPEL.
The Believer

Shall not come into condemnation.
J o h n v. 24.
Shall not walk in darkness.
J o h n viii. 12.
Shall never hunger.
J o h n vi. 35
Shall never thirst.
J o h n iv. 14.
Shall not be plucked out of Christ's
hand.
J o h n x. 28.
Shall not perish.
J o h n iii. 15.
Shall never die.
J o h n xi. 26.
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T H E R I C H E S OF HIS GRACE.
"Eat the fat and drink the sweet."—Neh. viii. 10.
BY THE AUTHOR OF "WAITING FOR THE MORNING."

Oh! child of the Lord, whom the hyssop and blood
Have sprinkled and cleansed with the pardon of God,
Dost thou think that salvation, though perfect and free.
Is all that His dying hath purchased for thee?
*' Salvation "— we run not for that in this strife;
The soul that believeth already hath life:
But the glorious hope — feast and kingdom and throne —
Hast thou faith to appropriate these as thine own?
Is thine eye resting still upon Calvary's side ?
Doth it pierce not to regions beyond that red tide?
Hath thine ear, by law muffled, not yet caught the strain
That tells He is living — is risen again ?
Dost thou see Him, this moment, stand there at the throne,
Receiving the gifts He hath won for His own?
And if in Him thou art, can it also be true
That where He hath standing, thou standest not too ?
Thou hast shrunk not from sharing His sufTring and woe:
The power of His rising, that, too, wouldst thou know,
But feared that while pain dealt with days of this breath,
Resurrection spoke only of worlds beyond death ?
Nay, child of His choice; whom His love wholly wins.
It is here, in his heart, resurrection begins;
The one from whose bosom love casteth out fear,
Can know, if he will, of the risen life here.
He who lives in clear hope of the kingdom to come,
As steward, not owner — this earth not his home —
His citizenship in a realm far away—
By faith grasps the first resurrection to-day.
" But," it's asked, " i s this all in this truth that's involved?
Is the mystery not to be tangibly solved ?
Is it all but a matter of mind, not an act?
And will not resurrection at last be a fact ? "
Aye, a fact; as the seat of Mount Zion, secure!
Was the kingdom of David less real and sure
Because Abraham, ages yet having to run.
By faith could behold its far glory begun ?
Oh, brother ! a liberty dear, not a yoke,
Is the bidding to take all the prophets have spoke;
And blessed the soul of the man who receives
Every jot, ere the curtain is rent, and he sees!
Praise God! praise the infinite Lord of the skies.
This body, this temple of His, shall arise
(From the grave? nay, I trust, ere these limbs know of
shroud's —
Ere this heart stops its beating) to Christ, in the clouds!
But, sleeping or quick, when the Bridegroom shall come,
This bodv. frail, sin-stained, shall rise to its home :
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In a moment, this mortal — immortal— in light,
Arrayed as no fuller on earth can make white !
Because He hath said it, I know He will come:
Though eye hath not seen,— earth and sky yet all dumb,—
Yet 1 know, with a certainty not in the power
Of man's ear or seeing to prove or make sure.
Shall the voice, which the rage of the tempest hath stilled.
Have spoken, and aught of it stand unfulfilled ?
Shall God have declared, and we, foolish and slow.
Wait for sight ere we dare to assert that we know ?
Invited to feasts, shall the Lord, when he comes,
Behold me a pigmy, subsisting on crumbs ?
Is it meekness to doubt of the work He hath done,
And to live like a servant, God calling me son ?
Oh, God ! thou eternal Creator and Lord,
How I praise Thee for faith in Thy glorious Word !
How my soul doth adore Thee, because Thou hast given
My heart grace to know of my sonship in heaven :
To know that, though earth all her billows should roll.
It is surely eternally well with my soul:
Heart-bound to the banner Thy Son hath unfurled —
One with Him — " a s He is, so we in this world! "
Oh, Son of the Father ! oh, long-promised star,
"We hark to the sweep of Thy legions afar;
For the beat of their wings soundeth steady and clear.
And we lift up our heads, for redemption draws near.
Oh, glorious world! when, the sin overthrown.
The Saviour, Jehovah, comes into His own !
Oh, privilege priceless of living ones now.
To yield all their heart, yet uncrowned His brow!
CHICAGO, February, 1879.

'Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the
Earth" (Is. xiv. 22). Where do we see Christ?
Are we beholding the image of Christ reflected
in our hearts, in our dispositions, states and
phases of faith?
Then it will be reflected in
troubled and muddy waters; and unstable and
uncertain will be the features that meet our eye
there. Or, shall we behold Jesus in the glory of
His excellence, in the perfection of His holiness,
in the beauty with which God has adorned Him ?
For salvation and assurance we are to look to
Christ for us, not to the imperfect measure of
Christ in us. — Adolph Saphir.
'•' And God shall wipe away all tears from their
eyes" (Rev. xxi. 4). All tears will not be clean
wiped from our eyes till all sin be taken out of
our hearts.— Thomas Brooks.
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MODERN

REVIVALS.

II.

BY REV. P . C. HEADLEY.

O N the same day, April 21, 1783, were born
Asahel Nettleton and Samuel J. Mills; the former destined to be the leading instrumentality in
a wide-spread religious awakening in the New
England and Middle States, a decade of years
after the mighty work of grace so briefly sketched
in a previous article ; the latter a leader in the
foreign missionary work.
In that earlier period of revivals, the evangelist was not included in the divine plan; while in
the latter, he was singularly conspicuous. Like
nearly all strong Christian souls, young Nettleton
passed through deep religious experiences, until
the doctrines of grace became clear and precious
to his hitherto restless, questioning and often-distressed mind. Constitutionally, and by culture
he had a well-poised nature, with a decided tendency to the extreme of conservatism, which
would have made him shrink with alarm from the
exciting scenes ofthe great camp-meetings in the
South-West at the very time he was struggling
through spiritual conflicts of fearful intensity, into
the light and peace of God. One of the first
series of meetings he held was in the autumn of
1812, in South Britain, Conn., at the request of
the Rev. Bennet Tyler, D.D. Dr. Tyler describes
his appearance and success there, where he found
already the awakening presence of the Holy
Spirit: —
" His manner at this time was somewhat peculiar, but not so much so as to injure his usefulness.
His address at the first meeting which he attended
will not be soon forgotten by those who heard it.
It was in a school-house, crowded with people.
As he arose, being an entire stranger, every eye
was fixed upon him, and a breathless silence pervaded the assembly. With great solemnity he
looked upon the congregation, and thus began :
' What is that murmur which I hear? " I wish I
had a new heart. What shall I do? They tell
me to repent. I can't repent. I wish they would
give me some other direction." ' After thus personating the awakened sinner, to reveal his own
false position, he changed his address suddenly
into a direct urgency of the duty of immediate

repentance ; closing with a thrilling appeal, whichbrought souls immediately to a surrender, penitently, to their Lord and Redeemer. The workweijt on with power. In many towns in Connecticut, in Long Island, in Brooklyn, Schenectady,,
including the college, in Saratoga and other places,,
these scenes were repeated. On one occasion
Dr. Nettleton was startled by a demonstration of
feeling not uncommon in Whitefield's day, and
also at the South and West, later. The audience
was so bowed under the influence of the Holy
Ghost, that some cried out in 'such horror of
mind, it became necessary to remove them to aneighboring house.' He calmed the agitation by
his executive ability and self-possession, and madeit the occasion of an impressive allusion to the
day of Pentecost, when the agony of conviction
extorted cries of distress.
" At Pittsfield, in Berkshire County, Mass., he
encountered the fiercest opposition in all his career
as an evangelist. On the Fourth of July, whea
the revival was at its height, the enemies of the
work paraded the streets with martial music,
fired salutes, etc. The Holy Spirit fell upon the
assembly in the house of God, and Mr. Nettleton
rose above himself in resistless force of argument
and appeal. His subject was, ' U p , get you out
of this place !' When, in his description of Lot's
escape from Sodom, he reached the outbursting storm of fire, ' he turned the heads of the
audience completely toward the windows. They
involuntarily looked around to see the conflagration — to see Sodom in flames !' From that time
the revival swept before it all opposition."
It is impossible to estimate the number of conversions under the ministry of Dr. Nettleton. He
kept no record of them for many years ; but several thousands united with the different churches
scattered over the extensive region of his faithful
labors. He was an uncompromising Calvinist,
and jealous of the least departure from the doctrines oi grace set forth in that system of theology.
They were the substance of his preaching, in
which he pressed home, with great emphasis, the
guilt and responsibility of the impenitent, along
with their entire dependence upon the Holy
Spirit at every step of recovery from an utterly
lost condition. H e was very careful to guard
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against superficial convictions, and discouraged
the use of all " n e w m e a s u r e s , " " a n x i o u s seats,''
" r i s i n g for prayers," etc. ; while, as Dr. Kirk truly
said, " p r o b a b l y no evangelist, in his own w a y a n d
with greater wisdom, had more management and
measures in the successful prosecution of his
great w o r k . "
One effective peculiarity of his preaching was
making single sentences, by repetition and
intense action, " s m i t e and penetrate like arrows."
H i s sermon on the lost sheep furnished a striking
example. When he reached the climax in his
description of the state of the sinner, with thrilling tone he would ring out, ^^Lost, LOST, L O S T ! "
A large number dated their convictions to that
single exclamation. President Dwight, of Yale
College, often said to his classes : " Young men,
it is not great talent or great learning that is to
make you to do g o o d ; it is abiding in Christ.
The young man of whom we expected least all
the way through college, attained to the greatest
usefulness, and did the most for the Master's
cause. T h a t man was A. Nettleton. H i s abilities
were not striking, but he pre-emminently lived with
the Lord : wherever he went, Christ went with
him."
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CAUSES OF UNAVAILING PRAYER.
" Ye ask, and receive not, because ye ask amiss."—^Jamesiv. 3.

1. By grieving ihe Spirit through not feeling
our need of assistance.
Without the Holy Spirit it
is impossible to utter prayer.
2. By lack of reverence.
It required the
effrontery of the Devil to speak to God as an
equal when the sons of God were gathered
together. David, the prophets, the holy men of
the Bible, fell on their faces as they addressed
God.
3. By prayi/ig with a fretful
and complaining
spirit. Prayer is often but a bill of grievances, a
bundle of complaints.
*
4. By indulgi/ig in self-examination.
Selfexamination ought to be had before prayer, and
after prayer, but never during prayer. We must
lose sight of self in Christ while at prayer!
5. By a want ofi definiteness. H o w distinct is
every petition in the Lord's Prayer.
We must
know what we do need, or our prayers should b e
for more light. T h a t is a definite object.
6. By want of earnest/iess. God will not give
gifts that cost the blood of his Only Begotten
Son, unless there is an earnest desire that they be
given,
7.
We are unwilling to have our prayers
I N the healing of the sick of the palsy ( M a r k
a/iswered. We pray for the generous, loving,
ii. 1-6) we find four parties concerned.
T h e spirit of Christ. T h e n we remember a rival in
same parties are generally found related to the business, or an enemy who has wronged us, and
work of recovering sick souls to-day, viz : —
the spirit of prayer is gone. We pray for God's
T H E H E L P L E S S , V. 3, 4.
kingdom to come, yet are not working for the
T H E H E L P E R S , V. 3.
spread of truth that the way for his kingdom may
T H E H I N D E R E R S , V. 4.
be prepared.
T H E H E A L E R , V. 5.
8. We are too much hurried i/i our prayers.
How much time do you spend in prayer? St.
^'' He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting Augustine says, that prayer is the measure of
life " ( J o h n iii. 36 ). " I t is not when we believe love. You can spend hours contemplating the
in our belief, and have faith in our faith, that we creature, and grow weary with a few moments'
are saved, but when we believe in the Son of contemplation of the Creator! " Fall on your
God."
knees and grow there," said one who has tested
the worth of prayer. There was an Austrian
London, 1829.
Thou knowest the serpent cunning of this Count who used to send his servant away that he
liberal spirit. I t is killing our children; it has al- might speak audibly to Christ.
9. We do not continue in prayer.
We must
ready slain its tens of thousands. This city is
T h e spirit of prayer,
sick unto death, and dying of the mortal wounds " p r a y without ceasing."
like
a
silvery
stream,
must
run all through our
she hath received from it. — Edward
Irving.
Boston, 1879.
daily life.
I think I hear a business man say,
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" How can one who is under the strain and stress
of daily business be in a state of prayer? " No
one is so fit for work — most engrossing, hard
work — as he who has this spirit of prayer.
IO. Then we may fail in ^rz.'^er by not seeking
the answer to our prayer. You pray for the conversion of sinners. Are you living before them
in a way to win them to God ? What have you
given to assist those who labor for the conversion
ot the heathen? I once endeavored to secure
five hundred dollars from a man in Boston, for
the work among the heathen. He said he would
make it a subject of prayer. A few days afterward I saw him, and he gave me one hundred
dollars. That same man, a little later, built a
residence for seve/ity-five thousand dollars, and furnished it for one-third as much more.
May God grant us light; may he give the
proper spirit of prayer; then will the great power
he has given us be rendered availing.—Everybody's Paper.

W H A T LOVE HAS D O N E .

I N a certain district in Russia there is to be
seen, in a solitary place, a pillar with this inscription : " Greater love hath no man than this, that a
man lay down his life for his friend." The pillar
tells a touching tale which many of you must have
heard.
It was a wild region infested with
wolves; and as a little party traveled along, it
soon became plain that these were on their track.
The pistols were fired; one horse after another
was left to the ravenous wolves; till, as they came
nearer, and nearer, and nothing else remained to
be tried, the faithful servant, in spite of the expostulations of his master, threw himself into the
midst of them, and by his own death saved hismaster. That pillar marks the spot where his
bones were found; that inscription records the
noble instance of attachment.
But there is
another nobler still. There is another pillar,
and on it I read : " Herein is love, not that we
loved God, but that H e loved us, and sent his
Son to be the propitiation for our sins." That
pillar is the Bible — the noble pillar of Scripture
— written all over with loving words, and telling
of salvation.

A DIVINE TELEGRAM.

"ONE day, in the North of England, a young
man entered a shop where a servant of God was
purchasing some article. He noticed how very
ill this young man looked, and was led to ask him
if he had found peace.
To this question he got the reply, "I have
Christ, and He is my peace."
On inquiring how and when this came about,
the following account of the way in which God
was pleased to carry His own Word home to a
soul, which he had deeply exercised beforehand,
was given by the young man, proving the truth of
the passage, " The entrance of thy Word giveth
light," the story of which has been written with
the desire of magnifying that Word : also that the
blessed God I trust will use it to encourage any
who have to do with anxious souls, to wield the
two-edged sword of the Spirit, looking to God to
carry it home to the hearts and consciences of
those they are dealing with; and, further, that He
will be pleased to own it to the relief of any precious souls into whose hands this periodical may
fall, who, up to this moment, have been going
about seeking rest and finding none, that THEY
may set to their seal that " The ENTRANCE of thy
words giveth light."
About a year and a half previous to this interview this young man had been employed as a
clerk in the telegraph department, near Preston.
For a long time he had been in deep distress of'
soul. " Every Sunday," he said, " as the day came
round, I went from place to place where I could
hear preaching, to see if I oowiApick up any comfort ; but God did not intend me to pick it up —
He sent it to me in His own way.
" One Monday morning I was standing in the
telegraph ofldce, bowed down with sin and sorrow, in the act of asking God to give me relief and
forgiveness, or I should go mad. Just at that
moment a signal came from Windermere — an
address — and then the words,—
" Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the
sin of the world. In whom we have redemption
through His Blood, the forgiveness of sins according "
to the riches of His grace."

" Those words, ' Lamb of God,' ' Redemption '
' Blood,' ' Riches of His grace,* went right into
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my poor heart, and no one in the whole world
could have had greater joy than I had that Monday morning.
" The message I took myself; it was for a young
woman, a servant in the neighborhood, who had
written about her state of soul, being herself very
anxious to hear from her master's brother, who
was staying at the lakes ; and he had taken this
means of replying to her letter. She, too, a short
time after, as I heard from her own lips, found
this same message to be to her own soul the 'light
of life.'"
Beloved reader, may you also find that " Lamb
of God, " "that redemption," " that blood," "those
riches of His grace," meet, most fully meet, every
necessity of thy soul; because these two verses are
God's testimony to the person, in the first place,
and in the second, to the work of His dear Son,
by whom H e has been so glorified about sin and
sins that He offers rest to thee now —• rest in the
One in whom he has found rest, the One who
made peace by the blood of His cross, and
who is our peace at the right hand of God. —
British Evangelist.

BORDER-LINE CHRISTIANS.

T H E only happy "Christian is the useful Christian. That border-land of spiritual inefficiency
bounded on the one side by a religious profession, and on the other by the uncopied example
and the untrodden path of Jesus Christ, is a
wretched place to live in. It is like building
one's house on the Canada line, just within the
United States, in order to get whatever advanta•ges and protection our flag may afford, yet near
enough to the line to slip over when a draft for
military service comes.
How many Christians are living in such a position ; trying to make the best of both worlds ; to
play fast and loose between heaven and earth;
getting salvation for the other life, but, at the
same time, trying to get all the ease and gain and
exemption they can in this life. It is a miserable
state to be in — Christ on the one side, saying,
"Because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold
nor hot, I will spew thee out of my mouth; " the
world on the other hand, saying, "Because you
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are so tame and half-hearted in your worldliness,
we don't want you." And thus he is pitched
back and forth between the two — religion enough
to save him, but not enough to make him happy;
knowing his duty, and meeting it at every corner,
yet miserable because he will not do it
Alas for the man who carries a divided heart!
He is destined to a life of undivided discomfort
and self-reproach.
F A I T H F U L SAYINGS.

"Thy faith hath saved thee" (Luke vii. 50).
Christ often takes the crown off His own head,
and puts it upon the head of faith ; witness such
passages as these, which are frequent in Scripture : "Thy faith hath saved thee," "Thy faith
hath made thee whole." And no wonder that
Christ crowns faith; for, of all graces, faith takes
the crown off a man's own head, and puts it
upon the head of Christ. — Purita/i Brooks.
"Even so faith, if it hath not works, is dead, being
alone" (James ii. 17). It is an unhappy division that is made between faith and works.
Though in my interest I may divide them, just as
in the candle I know there is both hght and heat,
yet put out the candle and they are both gone;
one remains not without the other. So it is betwixt faith and works.— Selde/i.
" Woman, thy faith hath made thee whole"
(Luke viii. 48). Ah! Christians, it is not your
trembling, or your falling down, or your sweating
in this or that service, that will stop the bloody
issue of your sins; but believing in Christ. —
Thomas Brooks.
" To whom little is forgiven, the same loveth
little" (Luke vii. 47). A man never begins to
fall in love with Christ till he begins to fall out
with his sins. Till sin and the soul be two, Christ
and the soul cannot be one.— Puritan Brooks.
'' If any /na/i love the world, the love of the
Father is not in him." (i John ii. 15). We may,
at our peril, reconcile ourselves to the world, but
it will never reconcile itself to us. — Baxter.
"• For ye are the temple of the living God." (2
Cor. vi. 16). Every saint is God's temple, and
he who carries his temple about him, may go to
prayer when he pleaseth. —Austin.
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TO

MINISTERS.

"A word to a minister is worth a word io three or four
souls,
sometimes.^'—M'CHEYNE.

thousand

such a thing as taking hold of a congregation, and every preacher knows when he has
this hold, and when he has failed to get it. Perhaps there is nothing more difficult to account for
than the varied experiences which one has in this
respect. The same speaker, with the same words
and in precisely the same circumstances, will
sometimes fail in the place where he has powerfully succeeded before. But so important is this
hold, that the best address is of little value without it. For, unless a preacher takes hold of the
people, he cannot move them; and unless he
moves them, he cannot effect a change in their
lives and conduct.
Mr. Spurgeon, in an address at the opening of
the Moody and Sankey meetings in London, gave
a very quaint illustration on this point. " Some
years ago," he said, " I was crossing the Maritime Alps. Going up a steep grade, the engine>
though a powerful one, came to a dead stop.
Getting out to learn what the trouble was, I found
that the rails were icy, so that the wheels could
not take hold: they could not get any grip, and
so the train did not move.
"Thus it is with some ministers. They are
splendid engines, and have plenty of steam; but
they fail to get the grip on the people, and hence
do not succeed." His illustration is perfect. It
was the ice coming between, that prevented the
grip. It is the preacher's spiritual coldness, his
lack of feeling, his manuscript or his memory
from which he is reading, or some other thing
coming between himself and the hearers, that
makes the trouble; or it may be that the ice is
on the people's hearts : no matter where, it is an
obstructor. Heart must come in contact with
heart: there must be what the old divines called
a " closing in " of soul with soul, in order that this
grip may be gained.
Doubtless one of the most powerful auxiliaries to
a strong hold on men's hearts, is feeUng. Of
course we do not refer to mere artificial emotion.
Nothing is more despicable than a "pocket-handkerchief preacher" — a mere professional tearTHERE IS

drawer, who excites emotion by rhetorical artifices. But genuine emotion is not to be lightly
esteemed. " Depend upon it," said Mr. Gladstone, in a recent address to students, " it would
be a great deal better for us who are men, if we
were not so much ashamed of emotion as we
generally are." One has said that the most
eloquent passage in Robertson's Sermons is that
described in his biography, when once, in his
intense pleading with his fiock, a tear was seen
to start from his eye and course down his cheek
and drop upon his open Bible. Just then, doubtless, was a moment of mighty drawing together
of soul to soul between preacher and hearer.
It must not be forgotten, however, that the real
power of feeling is in its truthfulness. It must be
seen that it is not for effect, but is itself an effect
— the result of powerful conviction and intense
desire. As such, it is a mighty seal and credential of sincerity. The Rev. John Angell James,
in his work on an " Earnest Ministry," tells of a
pleader, who, on being apphed tq by a client to
undertake her cause, upon perceiving the coldness
of her manner in stating her case, told the applicant that he did not credit her tale. Stung by
this reflection on her veracity, she rose into strong
emotion, and affirmed, with expressive vehemence,
the truth of her story. " Now," said he,'''' I believe you."

WATCH-TIDINGS.
T h e Evangelists". Mr. Sankey has been holding meetings in various places in England. In London and at Newcastle-on-Tyne, most striking tributes were paid to the spiritual impression left by his singing during his first visit to
Great Britain. In London, at a noon prayer-meeting. Miss
McPherson, the lady evangelist, told how the Gospel hymns
had penetrated every nook and corner of the great city, and
are to-day sung in garrets and cellars and in the lanes of
misery, till the wild and wicked songs seem utterly driven
out. The vicar of Newcastle said that, since the days of
Wesley, no such impression had been made as that left by
these songs. Henry Varley, after laboring many months in
Australia, has concluded to remain in that country for the
present; and a tabernacle is to be built for him, seating five
thousand people and costing one hundred thousand dollars.
Rev. W. H. Aitkin is laboring with great power in various
parts of England. George C. Needham has been doing a
good work at Indianapolis. Major Whittle has had God's
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seal of approval resting very signally on his labors at Mansfield and Sandusky, Ohio. Rev. George F. Pentecost has
been doing a noble work in Chicago, and calling many to
the Cross of Christ. Mr. Moody is still laboring and studying in Baltimore. He has many attendants, we learn, at his
inquiry-meetings. " Some idea may be formed ofthe effect
of his efforts," writes a correspondent in Baltimore, " by
the characters reached and impressed by them. At one time
we noticed7fz/<r professional gamblers and tzno avowed skeptics
among the inquirers ; at another, an atheist, an infidel, a
Unitarian and two Universalists." Rev. Edwin Burnham
has held successful meetings at Claremont, N . H., and many
" strong men and skeptics have been drawn to the Word, and
souls have been saved." f. Denham Smith has been holding evangelistic services in various parts of Great Britain,
At a recent meeting in London he gave, as an illustration of
the power of Christian faithfulness, this fact. He said that
the late Princess Alice, while calling on a lady, was told of a
gathering of poor people about to be held, which she expressed a desire to attend and address. In the course of
conversation the lady asked her when she first felt she was
saved. The princess replied, " A poor Scotch Christian
talked to me about the Gospel, and since then I have been
enabled to say, ' I am saved ! ' "
Three Black E n e m i e s . The Pope has issued a long
encyclical letter, in which he inveighs against Socialism,
Communism and Nihilism, which militate no longer secretly, but openly, against the civil State, rupturing the matrimonial tie, ignoring the rights of property, claiming everything,
however legally inherited or honestly acquired, .and attempting even the lives of kings. "These sinister agencies," he
says, " spring from the Reformation, which opened the sluicegate of skepticism, till Godless governments have arisen,
wherein the Author and Redeemer of the world is ignored,"
While the Pope is saying all this, a thoughtful Protestant
commentator is calling attention to Revelations xvi. 13,
"And J saw three unclean spirits, like frogs, come out of
the mouth of the dragon,'" etc.; and asks if it is not startling that three such well-defined enemies of society should
be found appearing in the world just as they do in the
Apocalypse, in connection with the drying up of the
Euphrates and the approaching overthrow of Babylon — the
Euphrates having been so generally held to typify Turkey,
and Babylon, Rome.
Pius IX. in P a r a d i s e . An ultramontane paper, Le
Pelerin, gives the following account of the reception of
Pius IX. in Paradise, without informing us whence it received its information: —
" Upon entering Paradise he received a crown from the
hands of the Immaculate Virgin Mary, as a reward for the
crown he had conferred on her, while on earth. (Jm. Concep.
dogma.) St. Joseph, whom he had made the Patron and
Protector of the Church, did not fail to shake him cordially by the hand, and thank him. On seeing him enter,
St. Peter instantly gave the pitch, and the heavenly choir
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struck up (!). Florins, Francis de Sales and Alphonse de
Liquori, whom he had proclaimed Doctors of the Church,
extolled each in turn the exploits and achievements of his
Pontificate. Fifty-two Saints and twenty-six Blessed, who
owe to Pius IX. their existing position, regaled him with
melodious concerts."
A Great H a r v e s t Year. The year 1878 will stand in
the record as the most remarkable year of missionary success yet known in modern times. Over the whole world the
results have been glorious; but on some fields the harvest
has been beyond all precedent. In the station of Ongole, India, occupied by Rev. Mr. Clough, missionary of the American
Baptist Missionary Union, more than ten thousand believers
were baptized and added to the church within a few months.
In Tinnevelly about ten thousand were also added to the
church as converts, under the labors of the missionaries of
the Church Missionary Society of England.
In the same
field twenty-five thousand, including believers and their
households, were brought into the Church of England, under
the colors of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel,
in foreign parts.
Rapid I n c r e a s e . According to reports made at the
London Missionary Conference, within thirty years the converts in India have increased three hundred per cent; and
in China, were the present rate of increase to be kept up for
thirty years more, there will be twenty-six million communicants and one hundred million, adherents. Scarcely a region
can be mentioned in all the world that is not now reached
by American or European agencies.
China's Millions. At the recent conference on missions held in Shanghai, Rev. Dr. Williamson observed:
" T h e Church of God, all the world over, has long prayed
for the opening of China. God has more than answered our
prayers. The evangelization of the empire is now thrown
upon this generation. The church must either accept the
responsibility, or answer for i t . "
T h e Dark Continent. So rapid and vigorous is the
movement for following up Stanley's explorations in Africa
with the Gospel, that it is said that there will probably be no
less than twelve different missionary societies at work in
various parts of the continent before the close of the present
year.
T h e Gospel in India. At the recent missionary conference in London, Rev. M. A. Sherring gave an address on
" T h e Growth and Power of Christianity in India." In 1830
there were 27,000 native Protestants in India; in 1861 there
were 213,000; in 1871 there were 318,000; to-day, including Ceylon and Burmah, there are probably 500,000.
T h e Restoration of the J e w s . A London correspondent of the Leeds Mercury states it to be " a fact, and
not a mere rumor, that a syndicate is actually in process of
consolidation, which has for its sole object the purchase of
Palestine from the Turkish goverrmient, and its restoration
to the Jews."
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TESTIMONIES,

" Let Me Die T h e n . " A Christian veteran, nearly fourscore years of age, broke his arm, and was taken to a hospital in New York City, where he was ordered to take port
wine every day. He said to tbe physician : " You have been
very good to me here. I have good care, good food, everything I want, but I can't take that."
" You must have it, or you \*ill die," said the physician.
" Let me die, then, doctor; thank God I am ready; but
I spent seventeen years of what should have been the best of
my life, a poor drunkard. God saved me from that; and if
now, in my old age, I must either revive that old appetite or
die, let me die sober."
He didn't die, but lives to praise his Deliverer, and testify of His power to save to the uttermost. — Sel.
Protected by L a w . The Word of Truth makes a good
point, thus : "You can't make men temperate by law," cry
the rum-sellers. Well, you can't set broken legs by law; but
you pass laws requiring streets and sidewalks to be passable
without danger, in order that no legs may be broken; and
by throwing this protection around her citizens, the State
does a better service than she could by erecting a hospital
in which to mend broken bones. The prohibitory law
makes the streets safe. Whether the State will license or
prohibit temptation, is the question which has been carried
into politics. That question can only be settled at the
ballot-box, because laws are made by men elected by votes.
A Forcible Illustration. In a recent temperance speech,
Canon Wilberforce, speaking of the large brewer devoting
large sums of money to the building of cathedrals and the
restoring of churches, — money which had been made out of
the vice of the people,—said it reminded him of that celebrated character upon the penny steamboat, who picked the
pocket of an old lady of everything she had, and then, when he
had it safe in his own pocket, went about and made a collection amongst the passengers to make it up to her. He did
not believe in robbing a nation with one hand, and giving it
back with the other.
Moderate Christians. " I never intended to be more
than a moderate drinker," said a drunkard, now happily
converted and saved from his cups. " My parents did not
object to my drinking wine and beer, and that is the way it
began." " Were your parents Christians?" I asked. "Yes,"
he replied, hesitating, "they were moderate Christians.'
Alas, thought I, moderate Christians are often the best
promoters of that moderate drinking which is the path to
drunkenness. — Editor.
" E x p e r i e n c e , " says Carlyle, " is the best of school-masters, but he takes dreadfully high wages." From the drunkard, he takes all his hard-earned wages of toil, and, finally,
the "wages of sin," which is death. "Experience," says
another, " is like the stern-lights of a ship, illumining only
the track that has been passed over." It is little comfort to
the drunkard to see the ghastly track of a wasted and irretrievable life lighted up behind him.

UNION.

"Continue in prayer, and watch in the same with thanksgiving."—
iv. 2.

COL.

C/iristians who are willing to unite in daily prayer for the objects
specified from month to month, in this column, are requested to send
in tlieir names for private enrollment.
Requests for prayer
will
be published in the order of their reception.

Prayer is requested, —
45. For the husband of a sister in Christ, that he may be
converted,
46. For a pastor and his church in New Jersey, that their
united efforts may be blessed to the saving of many
souls,
47. For a dear son having the ministry in view ; that, if
God is calling him to the sacred work, he may be
filled with the Holy Spirit, and be thereby fitted
to preach " t h e unsearchable riches of Christ."
48. For a brother who has become addicted to moderate
drinking, that he may see his danger, accept Christ,
and escape from the destroyer.
49. For two young ladies who are living careless lives,
that they may turn to Christ, and glorify him.
50. For a Sunday School class of young men, who have
not the knowledge of Jesus, that they may be saved
according to the greatness of his power.
51. For a little band of disciples in a little town in Michigan, and for the churches of the State ; that the
dear Lord may visit us in mercy.
52. For a'wife whose husband is a professed Christian,
but in a backslidden state, and in the way of her conversion. She seems anxious to be right with God,
53. For a church where the Word is faithfnlly preached,
and the Holy Spirit seems hovering over the entire
community ; but as yet the waters of salvation have
not begun to flow.
NOTICES

OF

BOOKS.

Fourteenth Annual Report of the Consumptives'' Home,
and other Institutions Connected with a Work of Faith. By
Charles Cullis, M.D. Willard Tract Repository, 2 Beaon Hill Place, Boston. Price 25 cts.
This report, like its predecessors, is a monument of faith,
made the more startling by its contrast with the spirit and
methods of a so-called scientific but unbelieving age. The
fruit of sixteen years of prayer, with no fund, endowment, or
known pecuniary provision whatever for the support of the
Home and kindred institutions. Dr. Charles Cullis' work
takes rank with that of George Muller and the Orphan
Houses of Bristol, England. " Call unto Me and I will
answer thee, and show thee great and mighty things, which
thou knowest not," has been the wondrous key to unlock
the world's treasures, and pour their contents into the lap of
beneficence and love for suffering humanity. The age scouts
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the idea that such results are ever achieved by prayer; and
too few in the church enter into the deeps of God's promises,
or know the golden patrimony of faith upon which a Father's
love bids us enter. It is indeed refreshing to trustful hearts
to behold these twain beacon lights of our faith on either
hemisphere rising higher and higher, to scatter their beams
afar over this dark world, and herald to the nations the truth
that ours is the God of Elijah, Jacob and Gideon.
The work of Dr. Cullis has grown to very considerable
proportions. It embraces the Home for Consumptives, two
Houses for the Children, Grove Hall Church, the Deaconess'
House, the Chapel and Spinal Home—all located on the
estate at Grove Hall, of eleven acres. The past year an
estate of twenty-two acres, at Walpole, Mass., has been
purchased for the Cancer Home. Faith Training College,
the Willard Tract Repository and Beacon Hill Church, are in
Beacon Hill Place, where a weekly meeting for faith-workers
is held. Mission work has been begun in India, also among
the Chinese in California; in Brighton Street, at the West
End; Cottage Street, Dorchester; and iu Fulton Street, at
the North End, Other work is organizing to educate
freedmen and to save fallen women, though as yet unknown
to the public. From all lands flow the gifts that sustain
these enterprises—but not a penny is diverted for the support of Dr. Cullis or his family. The report is richly worth
studying in detail. Suffice it to say, that, during the past
year, i8i patients have been treated in the Home, 25 children cared for, and nearly !?46,ooo received and appropriated to their respective objects.
Through Bible Lands: Notes of Travel in Egypt, the
Desert and Palestine. By Philip Schaff, D.D.,
LL.D.
American Tract Society, New York. For sale by E, Shute,
52 Bromfield Street, Boston, Price $2.25.
This is a beautiful volume of 413 pages, fresh from the
press, and a fit companion in any library to Robinson's Biblical Researches — embodying as it does the results of the
latest investigations of a ripe Biblical and classical scholar.
It grew out of a series of familiar letters written from the
banks of the Nile, and from the tent in the wilderness and
in Palestine. The letters have been reconstructed into
chapters of solid interest and value. The journey of Dr.
Schaff, wife and daughter was undertaken in December,
1876, in consequence of the death of a beloved daughter.
The line of travel lay through England, France and Italy.
The winter and spring were passed in Egypt, the Sinaitic
Wilderness, Palestine and Syria, During the Russian and
Turkish war they visited Cyprus, Smyrna, Constantinople
and Athens, returning by way of Trieste, Venice, Switzerland, Germany, England and Scotland. They arrived in New
York in August, 1877.
The narrative is most vivid in description, the scenes and
events appearing with boldness as realities. You are transported by the pen of the writer, and take journey with him.
Now you are in Cairo or among the Pyramids, and the
Arabs are around you ; again, you are at Mount Sinai and
the Convent of St. Catharine, with its wild traditions and
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superstitions; or you are in the Holy Land — its sacred
memories and Bible narratives inspire and overawe you.
The volume is beautifully illustrated with maps and engravings. The Great Pyramid is not passed without a glance at
the more recent Messianic theory of its construction, by Piazzi
Smyth, Col. Howard Vyse, John Taylor and others, liut
the chief value of the work consists in the fact that the
writer is not only a keen observer, but a Christian scholar
and philosopher. He looks at the life he sees from a high
plane. All learning comes to his aid. The work is richly
laden with classical and Biblical history, and is an invaluable
treasure to the student of the Bible and of missions.
The History of the English Bible. By the Rev. W. F,
Moulton, M.A., D . D . London, Paris and New York:
Cassell, Petter and Galpin. For sale by E, Shute, 52 Bromfield St., Boston. 232 pages. Price $1.50.
The contents of this volume are, in the main, a reprint of
articles which appeared in the " Bible Educator," edited by
Professor Plumptre. No Bible-student can afford to be
ignorant of the history of versions, manuscripts and translations. This volume opens the entire subject, beginning
with the paraphrase of Csedmon and the first translators,
Aldhelm and Guthlac, and ending with the history of the
movement of 1870 for a new version at the hands of living
European and American scholars. It is a history of versions
and translations, rather than of manuscripts. After Wyckliffe and his version came a century of preparation, in which
printing was invented, and Erasmus gave us his Greek
Testament and Latin Paraphrase. Then came the vulgate
and other Latin versions, with Luther's Bible. William
Tyndale and Miles Coverdale follow ; then Matthew, John
Rogers and Richard Taverner. Coverdale's " Great Bibk,"
the Genevan versions, the Bishop's Bible, the Rheims and
Douai editions, and the authorized version of James the First,
are carefully noticed. The history of the present work of
revision, instituted in February, 1870, by both houses ofthe
Convocation of Canterbury, is exceedingly interesting, as it
gives the names of all the scholars engaged in the work, the
plan of their operations, and the principles upon which the
work is prosecuted.
The Bible Text-Cyclopedia : a Complete Classification of
Scripture Texts in the Form of an Alphabetical List of Subjects. By Rev. James Inglis. Philadelphia : J. B. Lippincott &
Co. For sale by Eben. Shute, 52 Bromfield St., Boston.
Price $2.50.
The work claims to be a complete and original index to
every subject that has place in the Sacred Volume It is
confessedly a great and difficult task to arrange and classify
proof texts, and no two minds, doubtless, could be found to
harmonize on any classification chosen. But the closer this
volume is examined, the richer and more invaluable it
appears. The 524pages here found engrossed the leisure time
of the author for more than seven years. Subjects, doctrinal,
devotional, practical, ecclesiastical, historical, biographical
and secular, are fully indexed, and the whole arranged for
easy and natural reference. Texts on doctrinal, devotional
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and practical subjects are quoted in full; in some cases, the
original Hebrew and Greek are added. Great pains have
been taken to secure fullness and definiteness, as well as
accuracy. Without doubt, the work is the most complete
of its kind yet published, and well-nigh indispensable to the
preacher and all teachers of the Word who would have a
ready and safe reference at hand.
Notes for Bible-Readings. Edited by S. R. Briggs and
John H . EUiott. Willard Tract Repository, Beacon Hill
Place, Boston. For sale by E. Shute, 52 Bromfield St.,
Boston. Price 80 cts.
This is a volume of Bible-readings edited at Toronto, and
reprinted with, slight emendations, by Dr. Cullis. It is a
book of 262 pages, with flexible covers, and an index.
Various helps and encouragements to this method of public
teaching are added by such workers as D. W. Whittle,
Lyman Abbott, W . J. Erdman, D . L. Moody, J. E . Sampson, Th, Monod, Stuart Robinson, James H . Brookes, J.
H . Vincent and others. The book is full of helpful and
suggestive plans for the Bible-reader. Those who have
never familiarized themselves with this mode of public
instruction, can never know the great wealth of God's Word,
or the power it enables the skillful reader to wield over the
conscience and life. Lay-workers have been pioneers in
this field, and preachers should not be slow to follow them,
Ecce Regnum; or. An Inquiry Into the Nature and
Revelation of the Glory of the Kingdom of God According
to the Scriptures. New York: Wm. B. Mucklow, publisher.
For sale by Eben. Shute, 52 Bromfield Street, Boston. Price
$1.25.
This is an anonymous book o f 234 pages in clear type,
discussing a topic of fresh and growing ir^terest among
thoughtful minds throughout the world. No questions
awaken more thought than the following: Have we this
kingdom among us ? If not, When will it come .? In what
order? How will it be ushered in? What will be the
effect of its coming upon the world?
Upon this subject there are two leading classes of teaching, one of which this little volume unfolds. The transfiguration scene is made a type of the coming glory of the
kingdom. Prophecy is made to outline it, and Christian experience to be the foretaste of it. "Through destructions
and new creations" the kingdom is to rise, in God's own
time. " Supernatural judgments and displays of divine
power " are to usher in the new order.
Clifton Springs Bible-Readings. Chicago : F . H . Revell,
148 and 150 Madison St. For sale by E. Shute, 52 Bromfield St., Boston, Limp cloth, 50 cts.
This collection contains the Bible-readings and addresses
given at the conference of believers at Clinton Springs, N . Y,,
by Messrs, Brookes, Erdman, Whittle, Needham, Whittelsey. Parsons, Clarke, Marvin and others. It is a small
collection of only 102 pages. The nineteen readings here found
are very full and exhaustive. They afford excellent exainples to those who are unacquainted with this style of address,
and open mines of truth in God's Word,

Hand-Book of Bible-Readings. Edited by H . B. Chamberlin. Chicago : Fairbanks & Co. For sale by E . Shute,
52 Bromfield Street, Boston. Price, paper covers, 50 cts.;
limp cloth, 60 cts.
A book of 171 pages with 500 Bible-readings, selected
from all the principal authors. Papers of great value fill the
early pages. Among them is one from Joseph Cook, in
which he says: " Do you know a book that you are willing
to put under your head as a pillow when you lie dying?
Very well, that is the book you want to study while you are
living." Again he says : " You ought to mark a Bible every
five years so thoroughly that you cannot use it any more."
In this collection is an invaluable grouping of passages for
different classes of seekers, alphabetically arranged by topics.
All workers with inquirers and leaders of meetings will here
find ready assistance.
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APPLAUSE is not an infallible proof either of the
truth or the eloquence of the speaker to whom it
is given. A well-known Unitarian preacher recently gave a sermon in defence of the theater,
strongly advocating play-going, and denouncing
the evangelical church for its hostility to the stage.
The daily press, in reporting the discourse, noted
its eloquence and power, as indicated in the fact
that at several points the congregation could not
be restrained from breaking forth with applause.
Of course they could not. And if some preacher
should be found in that same pulpit — which is not
likely—giving a serious rebuke to the theater, for
its low and corrupting tendencies, and warning
the people of the evil of encouraging the young
to frequent play-houses, the reporters inight have
occasion to write " h i s s e s " where before they
had written "applause." The truth is, nothing
will be so popular with those who are inclined to
a questionable course, as a square and unequivocal indorsement of that course by some public
teacher.

On the contrary, when a minister of the Gospel
preaches so as to make men dissatisfied with themselves, they will be very likely to be dissatisfied
with the preacher. " This will not do ; there will
have to be a change," said an angry hearer to a
plain and fearless preacher. " A change may be
necessary, I admit," was the reply; " but where
the change should be, in my preaching or in your
life, is a question for you to consider." The
charge of which Liberalism stands self-convicted,
is that of accommodating the Gospel to human
nature, and dragging it down with the ever-widening apostasy of the human heart from God. Instead of taking the Word of God as immutable,
and insisting on bending human conviction and
natural thought to that Word, the natural heart is
made the standard; and the Word of God, by
false interpreting, is made to bend to its everincreasing demands. Better bend the will and
life here, than lose all in the world to come.
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" I f you will make men think well of you,
make them think well of themselves," was a
maxim of Lord Chesterfield. If by any specious
logic or reckless assertion one can make tipplers
and dancers and theater-goers think they are
doing a real service to morality and religion, he
may be sure of their most enthusiastic applause.
But woe to the professed minister of the Gospel
who thus volunteers to defend the Devil's creed,
and to preach the Devil's theology!

would question the truth of Dr.
Chalmers' maxim, " A house-going minister makes
a church-going people." But is not the converse
equally true, that a church-going people make a
house-going minister? The steady presentation
of a face in the congregation, and especially in
the prayer-meeting, week after week, is a powerful solicitation to pastoral attention. But it requires an almost omniscient memory to keep
always in mind those who, every week, forget to
appear in the meetings of the church.
NOBODY
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I T is easy to see why it was necessary for Christ
to go away from His church, in order that H e
might live most freshly and constantly in the love
of H i s disciples. H a d H e remained on earth in
daily contact with H i s people. H e would, in a certain sense, have outgrown his character as the
crucified and risen Christ. But going away with
His death and resurrection fresh in the minds of
H i s followers, and remaining, henceforth, out of
sight, these events abide in perennial freshness
in the Church, with all their power to kindle a living and ever-growing l o v e ; for a person who
goes outof the world, is remembered just as we saw
him last, and lives perpetually in that character.
"Those who have lost an infant," says Leigh Hunt,
"are never, as it were, without a/i infant child." T h e
other children grow up to manhood and womanhood and age, and when they go from us they are
men and women in heaven. But the infant dying
is always an infant, so far as our thought and
realization are concerned. All the passing years
can never move the little one forward a single
step toward manhood or age. D e a t h has transfigured him into a perpetual and glorified childhood. And we love him, henceforth, as an infant,
with the gentle afi'ection, and with the tender devotion, which a babe always wins from its parents.
So Christ, taken up into glory, with the freshness of the resurrection beauty in H i s form and
face, and with the scars of H i s crucifixion fresh
upon H i s body, lives forever in t h e thought and
affection of H i s people as H e appeared on that
resurrection morning, clothed with immortal
youth and holiness.
Now have you not noticed what strong expressions of afi'ection and ardent love Christ drew
forth from H i s followers after H i s resurrection?
" Did not our hearts burn within us as H e opened
to us the S c r i p t u r e s ? " was what they said about
the walk to Emmaus. " Lord, Thou knowest all
things • Thou knowest that I love T h e e , " was
said by Peter to the risen Christ. " They held
H i m by the feet and worshiped H i m , " is what is
told us of the women meeting H i m after H e had
risen. And it is this risen Christ, fresh from His
victory at the cross, crowned with the dew of the
resurrection morning, and traveling in the great-

ness of H i s strength — it is this Christ whom we
know in glory ! Love H i m not because we have
not seen Him ! Away with such a t h o u g h t ! T o
us who have been washed by H i s blood, and
filled with the hope of immortality by H i s resurrection. H e is the most real person in the universe. In the pardon of sin H e h a s come so
near to us that we feel that we have almost
touched H i s glorified body, and thrust our fingers
into the prints of the nails in H i s h a n d s and feet.
This is the conception of Christ which fills my
thought: " T h e man of sorrows " transformed, in
those three short days, into the man of infinite
joy! the thorn-prints still visible in H i s brow, to
tell of H i s sufferings for m e ; but that brow
" a n o i n t e d with the oil oi g l a d n e s s , " as is beautifully said in the Hebrews.
This is the picture that the Church carries forever in its h e a r t ; so that, aside from the gift of
the Spirit, we can see why it was expedient for
Christ to go away. But that expediency is only
temporary, let us r e m e m b e r ; and Christ's words
warrant no such thought as we have lately seen
drawn from them, viz., " t h e inexpediency of
Christ's return to earth." Because the Lord said,
" If I go away I will come a g a i n , " it is infinitely
expedient for H i m to return.
T H E R E S T O R A T I O N OF T H E J E W S .
W E know of no truth that is more strongly
and luminously set forth in the Scriptures than
that of the ultimate restoration of the Jews to
their own land. As distinctly as the present desolations of Jerusalem were predicted, so clearly is
the time foretold when these desolations shall
come to an end. T h a t significant " until," which
is used again and again to indicate the heading
up o f t h e present dispensation — " u n t i l the day
dawn and the day-star arise ; " " until H e come,"
etc. — flashes its light of hope upon the present
darkness and desolation of Zion: "Jerusalem
shall b e trodden down oi the Gentiles until the
times of the Gentiles be fulfilled."
A n d the
prophets are all aglow with the visions oi the
blessedness that shall come to Zion when the days
of her mourning shall be ended, and the rejected
nation shall be converted and restored to Palestine.
But, like the hope of t h e Lord's coming,
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and other precious truths, this truth has been
spiritualized away, till the very mention of the
Jews' restoration provokes a laugh with many.
The eminent Dr. Hugh McNeill, of England,
who has just died, gives us an interesting item
from his own experience in the matter.
H e says that he once preached for a brother
clergyman, and took for his subject the restoration of Israel. He expounded and pleaded for it
as well as he could. At the end of the sermon,
when he went into the vestry, he was followed by
two unconverted Jewish gentlemen, who had heard
that he was about to preach on the subject, and
wished to make inquiries. Just as they began to
speak, in came the clergyman of the church; and
holding up his hands, he said, " Oh I McNeill, McNeill ! how could you make such a fool of yourself as
to speak in that way ? The idea of the Jews being
restored! Preposterous!" "Well," said Dr.
McNeill, " I haven't time just now to speak; but
I refer you to these two gentlemen." So at it they
went, this clergyman and the two Jewish gentlemen
fully entering into the subject. When they quoted
the Old Testament Scriptures, the prophets and
God's promises, he was ready enough to explain
them away. H e " spiritualized them away," as
the saying is, applying them to these days, to the
Church, and so on. They pleaded hard; brought
passage after passage, which he tried to explain
away. At last one of them said, "Then, sir, on
your ground, I deny that the Virgin ever had a
son." " Oh, but," said the clergyman, " that is a
fact." Dr. McNeill said he should never forget
the look on that Jewish gentleman's face, the
withering scorn expressed, as he said, " You believe because it is a fact: we believe because God has
said it."
"Tribulation worketh patience" (Rom. v. 3).
When the flail of affliction comes upon me, let me
not be as the chaff which flies in Thy face, but the
grain which lies at Thy feet.— Blu/it.

'•'He is like a refiner''s fire" (Mal. iii. 2). We
would like well enough to come and warm ourselves at this fire, but the business depends upon
being thrown into it. — Adam.
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" We shall not all sleep."— i Cor. xv. 51.
BY REV. THERON BROWN.
Some who will never die !
No shrouded slumber
For them, found waiting at the end;
No pall-— no parting grief, to rend
The hearts of that glad number.
Translated to the sky 1
The grave, its power abhorred.
Escaped forever:
No lingering pain, no gasping breath —
A sooner, sweeter way than death,
The saints from sin shall sever,
At the coming of the Lord.
Last on the field of strife.
The trumpet's warning
Suddenly calls them. And behold !
O'er battle's sunset bright unfold
The lights of triumph's morning,
And death is lost in life !
With voice of grand accord.
Their mighty pa;an
Shout the strong angels, swift of hand.
To bear faith's victor remnant band
Up to the empyrean.
At the coming of the Lord,
Changed in a moment, bloom
In spirit splendor
The watchers' faces. The last born
Of heaven shall greet the first that mom,
Restored with quick surrender
From the thraldom of the tomb.
Around their King adored
See them assemble,
In fairer light than sun or star.
On clouds resplendent lifted far
Above the hills that tremble.
At the coming of the Lord!
Home of the ransomed ! When
Shall thy fulfilling
Chase our sad tears ? I thrill to think
I stand upon Time's utmost brink.
And soon the grave, unwilling.
Will yield my own again.
Soon ! Sweet were late reward
Since trial's story,
And since complaint shall end in song;
And, be my waiting short or long,
The gloom shall turn to glory
At the coming of the Lord 1
NORWOOD,

March, 1878.
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MARY, M A R T H A

AND

LAZARUS.

BY GEO. C. NEEDHAM.
J o h n xi. 12.

a fruitful field for thought and meditation
is the Word of God ! His subjects are inexhaustible. The things of this world are but once;
they perish in the using. The Word of God
'never perishes, is never antiquated; it is a living
voice, growing sweeter and more potent as the
years roll on.
Doubtless, since the beginning of our spiritual
career, wfe have often meditated, with much profit,
on those lovely characters who are the subjects
of this brief .article. Nor do we weary of contemplating this trinity in a new light, as a becoming model of a true Christian life.
In no one of them have we the true condition
and position of holiness set forth. But in linking
their various experiences and characteristic services, we find exhibited the true idea of normal
saintship.
I. The believer's first condition is that oi life.
This we find in Lazarus. By nature all are dead,
as descendants of the first Adam. Isolated from
God, man, dead himself, is found in the region and
shadow of death. But when the God-breathed
word enters, when the "Lazarus, come forth,"
drops from the lips of the great Life-giver and
reaches our souls through the power of the Holy
Ghost, we are "born again," raised up out of
death, and, through faith in Christ, we receive
everlasting hfe (John iii. i6). Here many
Christians rest. Possessing life in Christ Jesus,
they fall short of Gospel freedom — not adding to
their " faith, virtue; and to virtue, knowledge ;
and to knowledge, temperance; and to temperance, patience ; and to patience, godhness ; and
to godliness, brotherly kindness ; and to brotherly
kindness, charity;" they remain in bondage
(2 Peter i. 5-10), How many dear saints are
just like Lazarus at the grave's mouth, alive, but
bound and blind— with the grave-clothes around
them and a napkin on their faces. Lazarus,
however, did not remain long in this condition.
Jesus said, "Loose him, and let him go."
In
order to serve acceptably, we need to realize our
liberty. When entangled with yokes of bondage.
WHAT

we cannot serve: " If the Son, therefore, shall make
you free, ye shall be free indeed." How often
those who are saved by grace, turn aside, like the
Galatians, to keep the law of Moses, circumcision;
growing restless as regards a life of faith; ignoring
Christ's fulfillment ofthe law for them ; beginning
in the Spirit, and seeking perfection by the flesh;
being justified by faith, and seeking sanctification
by their works. Soon, however, they find themselves, to their hurt and damage, entangled with
legal yokes.
The liberty ofthe Gospel is not a license to act
according to men in the flesh, for we are called
into the fellowship of our Lord Jesus Christ. It
is liberty to " walk even as H e walked ; " and it
is liberty in contradistinction to the slavish fear
of being at last rejected, as cherished and taught
by those who reject God's truth of the believer's
full acceptance " i n the Beloved." Such seek to
attain acceptance through obedience to Sinai's
demands, and so fall into a sad bondage, which
prevents a free service unto God.
• 2. Mary, at the feet of Jesus, receiving instruction, shows us the true place of teaching. " She
sat at Jesus' feet, and heard His word. " Our
Lord commended her for choosing the " o n e
thing needful." This " one thing "was not salvation, as many suppose, for Martha, too, was a
saved woman; but it was the submission of heart
and will due to the Lord from all His followers.
Those who take this place shall receive divine
teaching, and be instructed to act in sympathy
with Jesus, as Mary did in John xii. 3-8, when
her act was approved by Him, Mark xiv. 9.
3, In Martha we see the se/'vingone.
In Luke
X. 40, and John xii. 2, we find her actively engaged. She was not condemned for service, but
because she allowed such service to cumber her,
and occupy the place of Christ in her heart. She
was a true woman, and worked zealously for the
Lord's comfort; but she blamed Mary for not
helping her in her sphere. Her idea pf work
was quantity—"cumbered
about much serving," " careful and troubled about many things ; "
whereas, the quality of service directly meets
with the Lord's approval; when service cumbers, our place is at His feet.
4. Once more, we return to Lazarus, and find
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him sitting at the table with Jesus (John xii. 2).
Blessed place! with Jesus outside the camp, because inside the veil. To this, beloved brethren,
we are called. Just as Mephibosheth was taken,
by an act of grace, from the land of Lo-debar to
eat always at the king's table in Jerusalem, so
every child of God is called from the husks of
earth to have fellowship " with the Father and with
his Son, Jesus Christ."
In summing up, then, we have in Lazarus, life,
liberty §ind communio/i; in Mary, submission and
i/istruction; and in Martha, service.
Having fellowship with Christ, and receiving instruction from His lips, let us go forth to serve
Him whilst waiting for His glorious appearing.
And may we have grace to jealously guard against
the popular mistake of being occupied more with
the work, than with the Master ; more with results,
than with the fellowship of Christ.
T H E OVERCOMER: H I S S E V E N R E W A R D S ,
A BIBLE-READING.
BY THE EDITOR.

over the world, like everything else
which a Christian has or hopes for, is the result
of his union and heirship with Christ. "It is one
of the great principles of Christianity," says Pascal, "that everything that happened to Jesus
Christ should come to pass in the soul and in the
body of each Christian." It is only, therefore, as
we are "partakers in Christ," that we can be partakers of the triumph of Christ. " B e of good
cheer," says Jesus : " I have overcome the world"
(John xvi. •^•f). And why should we be of good
cheer at what Christ has done ? Because of the
example and pattern of perfect conquest which
He has left us ? No, not that merely. The key is
in I John v. 4 : " This is the victory that overcometh the world, even ourfaith," i. e., the faith that
makes us one with Christ the victor, and hence
sharers in His victory. Our faith overcomes the
world through the vital union which it gives us
with Him that hath overcome. Hence we shall
find also that for the most part the rewards of
overcoming are such as we share with our exalted
Lord — those rewards into which He has entered*,
or is to enter. Let us briefly consider these: —
VICTORY
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1. "To him that overcometh will I give to eat of
the tree of life which is in the midst (^ the paradise
of God" (Rev. ii. 7). The Apocalypse reveals
Christ, the second Adam, restoring what the first
Adam lost. Hence, Revelation is the exact reverse of Genesis. In Genesis we find man defeated by Satan; in Revelation we find man
having " overcome the wicked one." In Genesis
man is driven out of paradise; and the flaming
sword is placed " to keep the way of the tree of
life " (iii. 24) ; in Revelation it is given man once
more " to eat of the tree of life which is in the midst
of the paradise of God." He was expelled and
"ke-pt out " lest he put forth his hand, a/id take also
of the tree of life, a/td eat, a/id live forever" (Gen.
iii. 22). By redemption he "has right to the tree
of life" (Rev. xxii. 14). Vid. Prov. iii. 18 ; xi, 30.
Ezek. xlvii, 12.
2. " He that overcometh shall not be hurt of the
second death" (Rev. ii. 11). Those that are born
but once shall die twice ; those that are born
twice shall die but once. Those that know not
the life of Christ shall be " hurt ofi the seco/id
death ; " those that have His life shall have part
in the first resurrection, and " o/isuch the second
death hath no power" (Rev. xx. 6 -14).
3. " To hi//i that overco/zieth will I give to eat of the
hidde/'i /na/ina, a/td will give hi/n a white stone, and
in the sto/ie a new name writte/i, which no man
knoweth savi/ig he that receiveth it" (Rev. ii. 17).
A pot of manna, Israel's heavenly food, was
laid up in the holy place, before the testimony:
so Christ, " t h e true bread from heaven," is
now in the sanctuary above — He is our life.
Hence we are told, "your life is hid with Christ
in God. When Christ, who is our life, shall
appear, then shall we also appear with Him
in glory" (Col. iii. 4). The hidden life shall
then become a manifested life, and we shall feed
upon Christ in open and joyous communion. The
" white sto/ie" is like the stones on the high
priest's breast-plate with the names of the twelve^
tribes thereon. Even so that "new name" which
Christ gives to His overcoming people, written
on His heart, and shall be known only by those
that receive it.
4. "He that overcometh, and keepeth my works
unto the end, to him will I give power over the na-
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tions: and he shall rule them with a 7'od of iron ; overcomer to be, as all behevers are, b u t a " pilas the vessels of a potter shall they be broken to shiv- lar," for honor and fixedness in God's house. See
ers : even as I received of my Father.
And I will Gal. ii. 9. As "holiness unto the L o r d " was
give him the /norning star"
( R e v . ii. 26-28). written upon the high priest's forehead, so that
This is what will be at Christ's coming in glory.
as yet unknown name and the n a m e of that yet
T h e conquering saint will have power over the unseen city and unseen God, shall be graven
nations simply because he shares with Christ in upon the brow of the triumphant saint.
H i s power. H e is not to be judged, but, with his
7. "To him that overcometh will I grant to sit
Lord, to have part in judging the nations. " Do with me in my thro/ie, even as I also overcame, and
ye not know that the saints shall judge the a/n set down with my Father i/i His thro/te" ( Rev.
w o r l d ? " ( i Cor. vi. 2). To the King upon the iii. 21). Only the Son of God can sit ^yith God
holy hill of Zion, the promise is : "Thou shalt break on H i s throne. T h e r e the exalted, glorified Christ
them with a rod of iron : thou shalt dash them in has been sitting since H i s ascension ( M a r k xvi.
pieces like a potter's v e s s e l " (Psalm ii. 9). H e r e 19; H e b . i. 3 ; x . 13). There H e will continue
we have the same promise repeated to the be- to sit till H e comes again to earth. T h e n he will
liever, because he is copartner with Christ in take H i s own t h r o n e — t h e throne of H i s father
H i s reign and judgment. T o give " t h e morn- David (Luke i. 32). Then, according to many
ing star," means simply to give Himself. But as promises. H i s saints shall share H i s reign with
only the early watchers sight the morning star, Him, and sit with H i m on H i s t h r o n e . Recall
this promise seems to imply a special privilege that notable promise recorded by Matthew : " Ver" t o them that love His appearing" and " u n t o ily I say unto you. T h a t ye which have followed
them that look for H i m . "
me, in the regeneratio/i when the Son of Man shall
5. " He that overcometh, the same shall be clothed sit in the thro/te of His glory, ye also shall sit upon
in white raime/it; a/id I will not blot out his name twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel"
out of the book of life, but I will confess his name (Matt. xi.x. 2?>). See, also, what is said of the
before my Father, a/id before his angels " ( R e v . iii. participants in the first resurrection in Rev. xx. 4 :
5). This white raiment is perhaps the garment of " A n d I saw thrones, and they sat upon the//i, and
light, the inconceivable glory that belongs to the judgment was given unto t h e m . " ( J o h n xvii.
transfigured body — the body made like unto 22, 2 4 ; 2 Tim.ii. 12 ; R e v . ii. 26.)
Christ's glorious body. We have a description
T h e s e seven promises point out the highest
of it in the account of the transfiguration, the glories o f " Paradise regained, " t h e rewards which
" raiment white and glistening." " I will not blot are held out to us in " t h e restitution of all things."
out his name out of the book of life." " A regis- In the closing part o f t h e Revelation, we have all
ter of citizens was kept in ancient s t a t e s ; the that is promised in the opening part summed up
names of the dead were erased. So, those that in a single sentence (xxi. 7), " H E THAT OVERhave a /la/ne that they live and are dead, are blotted COMETH SHALL INHERIT ALL THINGS."
from God's roll of citizens" (Fausett).
But those
H O W W E ARE TO S E R V E GOD.
that are alive from the dead through Jesus Christ
shall not be blotted out, but joyfully confessed be- 1. " Serve the Lord with all thine heart."
fore God ; vid. on " book of life," (Ex. xxii. 32 ; P s .
Deut. X. 12.
Ixix. 28 ; Daniel x i i ; i Chron. xiii. 8 and xvii. 8). 2. " Serve H i m without fear."
Luke i. 74.
6. "Him that overcometh will I make a pillar in 3. " Serve the Lord with gladness."
P s . c. 2.
the temple of /ny God, and he shall go no more out ,- 4. " Serve with a willing mind." i Chron. xxviii. 9.
and I will write upon him the name of /ny God, 5. " S e r v e with pure c o n s c i e n c e . "
2 Tim. i. 3.
and the /la/ne of the city of my God, which is New 6. " Serve God acceptably with r e v e r e n c e . "
Jerusalem, which cometh down out of heave/t from
H e b . xii. 28.
my God; and I will write upon hi/n my new name" 7. " S e r v i n g the Lord with all humility."
(Rev. iii. 12). Not simply a " living s t o n e " is the
Acts XX. 19.
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LIGHT EXPELS

DARKNESS.

BY DR. W. P . MACKAY.

do I remember trying to give up the love
of the world, its society, its amusements, its joys.
It was no use. I have stayed at home from them ;
that was easily done, with a little resolution; but
all the time I was at home I was wishing myself
in the midst of the world's pleasure.
Some seem to think that men of the world do
not enjoy it. It is a mistake; they do enjoy it,
but ask for more; they indeed drink, but they
thirst again. I was told to give up the pleasures
and the company of this world, and did try it;
but you might as well have tried to stem Niagara,
or to send the St. Lawrence backward in its flow.
There is no use preaching to a young man, "give
up." It is the wrong end of the thread. Give
up the theater, give up dancing, give up cards
and all such worldly amusements! How could
he? These he enjoys; his nature likes them.
Of course, it shows what his nature is — that it is
" o f t h e world," and not " o f t h e F a t h e r ; " but
how can he give them up when his being — his
life — is in that ijature that is in unison with the
world, and opposed to the Father? We must
receive, before we renounce.
Enter a dark room, with doors and shutters all
closed. You wish light into the place. Did you
ever hear of any one so insane as to stand in that
room and try to drive out the darkness ? Did you
ever hear, among all man's inventions', a machine
made for expelling darkness ? Yet the means is
Simple. Open a shutter; where does the darkness go ? Where the love of the world goes when
the light of God shines into a heart. Show me a
man loving the world, and I will show you that
same man as the one in whom the love of the
Father is not; show me a man that has received
the light of the Gospel, then I will show you that
man as having come out from the pleasures ofthe
world. " But I enjoy this and that (of the world),"
say some to me. " All the worse for you; so
would I, if I let my world-enjoying nature up in
the very slightest." If a man has not renounced
"the pleasures of this world," he gives no evidence to himself.or to others that he has received
"the light of life." There is no use of a man
WELL
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trying to give up the world till he gets something
better, namely, Christ, as his all, and reconciliation with God, There is no use of a man saying
that he has faith in Christ, and going in for the
pleasures and joys of this world.
" I beUeve," says Dr. Chalmers, "in the expulsive power of the new affection." And this is
from God. Friend, don't think to expel the old
affections—the affections that the old creation
had — until you have the new affections from the
new creation : but be not deceived; as truly as
the new affection is there, will the old affection
be expelled. When a man takes God at His
word, and believes that he is saved, and that he
is an heir of God, that he is to be with the Lord
forever- as truly do the pleasures of the world
drop frr*n him as snow from your coat in a warm
room.
There have been many of the votaries of fashion— men who lived in the world's inner circle
of pleasure, and heartily enjoyed it — who thought
they could never live without a constant whirl of
worldly excitement, who have, by grace, received
the Light of life, and who would smile with the
supremest contempt at the thought of entering the
places of amusement, or spending a single hour
in the imbecile after-tea drawing-room song and
piano performances that are thought a nice way
of spending the evening. But, on the other hand,
they would go miles to and fro, and put themselves
to the greatest inconvenience, to gather around
the Scriptures and get at some fresh thoughts
from God, not as a duty, but as the greatest enjoyment, and the highest idea that they have of
happiness here below.
There is, you see, a great gulf! We don't wish
it to be any narrower. We don't believe in the
half rehgious, half worldly parties that are so
popular among most professing Christians. We
believe they are satisfactory neither to the worldly
nor the thorough Christian. They are much too
slow ior the worldly: they are beneath the dignity of a joint heir with Christ. There is no fellowship between light and darkness; they meet
to oppose.
Would to God we were all more out-and-outdownright for Christ or downright for the world;
children of light known as such to all, or children
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of darkness. God spues out of His mouth the
half and half.
The old nature has the old affections for the
old object, the world. The new creation has new
affections for the new object, Christ. You can't
enjoy the new object with the old nature. You
must get the new nature, and then you will enjoy
the new object, and the new nature cannot enjoy
the old object. The unsaved man is in the old
nature. The saved man is dead to the old nature;
it is still in him; but his position, his life, his
identity, his person, is in the new; therefore, for
him to live is " Christ."
God creates anew, as he created before, out of
chaos. He said, " Letlight be, and light was; " and
"God, who commanded the light to shine out of
darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to give the
light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the
face of Jesus Christ" (2 Cor. iv. 6).
Think of a man gazing upon the " light of the
knowledge ofthe glory of God in the face of Jesus
Christ" through the gilded glitter of the theater,
the vanity of the dancing-room, the excitement
of the card-table, the folly of the popular song,
or the dram in the whiskey-shop, and you would
reduce the would-be popular Christianity to its
simplest factors.
God is not mocked. The entrance of His
Word gives light, and the light expels the darkness. The glory will soon dawn, the light of
eternity arise. " If any man love the world, the
love of the Father is not in him."

" If a/iy man sin, we have an advocate with the
Father, Jesus Christ the righteous" (i John ii. i ) .
Katherine Bretterge once, after a great conflict
with Satan, said, " Reason not with me; I am but
a weak woman. If thou hast anything to say, say
it to my Christ; He is my advocate, my strength
and my Redeemer; and He shall plead for me."

"•In all their afflictions He was afflicted, a/id the
angel of His presence saved the/n " (Isaiah Ixiii. 9).
It is between Christ and His Church as between
two lute-strings — no sooner one is struck, but the
other trembles.— Thomas Brooks.

MODERN

REVIVALS.

III.

BY REV. P . C. HEADLEY.

is God's providential order in His
redeeming work, although, to superficial observation, there is often no connection between great
events and changes in the spiritual world. Dr.
Nettleton began with neglected places, a solitary
evangelist, gradually working into the best rural
parishes of what was then the most accessible
part of New England. But the influence of his
glorious work went abroad over the country,
awakening Christian thought and earnest prayer.
Just as his strength began to fail, and there was
the preparation for a wider and more aggressive
evangelism, Christ's ambassador appeared in the
Empire State, to lead the churches into the field
of conflict and victory.
Ten years later than Dr. Nettleton, Mr. Finney was born, in Warren, Conn. Of the great
spiritual crisis in his life, he says : —
" I was powerfully converted on the morning of
the loth of October, 1821. I was too ignorant to
appreciate or define the change that had come
over me. As I hastily retired from the spot
where I had knelt, and for the .first time believed
God, I exclaimed aloud, ' If I am ever converted,
I will preach the Gospel.' God took me at my
word. The remainder of that day was spent in
business; but my peace of mind was perfect. It
was new. I did not understand it. The moment
I turned from business that evening, my whole
soul seemed to swell within me, and I was filled
with an inexpressible longing to pour my whole
being out to God. I rushed into a dark room,
which, however, seemed perfectly light. I met
the Saviour as I entered. He seemed to approach to meet me. His look broke my heart all
to pieces in a moment. I fell at His feet overcome. I confessed, and wept aloud, like a child,
and must have remained in this posture for two
hours. It did not even occur to me, at that time,
nor for months afterward, that I did not see Jesus
with my fleshly eyes.
" When I arose and returned to the office, a
mighty baptism ofthe Holy Spirit came upon me,
and seemed to go through me, soul and body
Words can never adequately describe it."
In 1825 Mr. Finney entered the wide, and,
WONDERFUL
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ever after, widening, arena of his labors, which was the blunt response. " For a church," was
drew to him the growing interest of the American, the reply. " A w-h-a-t! "
and even the English dissenting churches. Dur" A church, sir." With a look of inexpressible
ing the quieter fields of uninterrupted success in surprise, he said, " You mean to make a c-h-u-r-c-h
northern New York, he accepted an invitation to here ?" Then, with a sudden reaction of feeling
the central and prosperous village of Rome, a filling his eyes with tears, he added: " You may
few miles from Utica. A pastor wrote of the have it; and I will give one thousand dollars towork there: —
ward it! "
" Worldly business was, to a great extent, susThe bargain was soon completed; and at the
pended. Religion was the principal subject of morning rehearsal, by pre-arrangement, " The
conversation in our streets, stores, and even tav- Voice of Free Grace " was sung, and Lewis Taperns. At two different times it appeared that pan announced to the actors that on the followmore than twenty were hopefully converted in ing Sunday, and thereafter on every evening,
twenty-four hours. All classes of people were there would be preaching in that place ; the scenaffected; many who had regularly attended public ery would be removed, the pulpit placed in the
worship for twenty years, and lived through re- center of the stage, an anxious-seat would front
vivals unmoved, were now made to tremble, and the footlights, and all were invited to be present.
bow to the cross. Four lawyers, four physicians, The pit was covered with a floor, and seats exall the merchants who were not professors before, temporized for three hundred persons for a five
and men of the first respectabihty in the place, o'clock union prayer-meeting next day. The
were hopeful converts.
hour came, and with it eight hundred people.
This wide-spread awakening, which extended
" For eleven months there has been no time
when sinners were not under conviction, and but even to New England, was confined to no defew weeks without instances of hopeful conver- nomination, but made large accessions to all the
sion. Meetings of inquiry are continued, and a evangelical churches, and probably furnished the
country and the world more faithful ministers and
spirit of fervent prayer still prevails.
" There has been wrestling and agony in prayer missionaries than any other " modern revival."
as we had never witnessed before. Christians
We close this necessarily brief sketch — a mere
viewed their impenitent connections and neighbors glimpse of these glorious "times of refreshing " —
as standing on the brink of hell, and that nothing with a single passage from a ministerial commitbut the mercy of God could save them. They tee's glowing report of the great work of the
prayed as though they could not be denied.
Spirit: —
" We confess that we feel no great respect for
" I t will doubtless be asked with no ordinary
interest, ' What are the fruits of this revival ?' In those who sit down in ignoble ease in the vinegeneral, the subjects appear as well, if not better, yard of the Lord, and make their sage remarks
than in former revivals which I have witnessed. upon the imprudence of those who bear the heat
A marked reformation in morals is too apparent and burden of the day I Wisdom, judgment and
to be denied. The Sabbath is more strictly discretion are important virtues in the soldiers of
observed. Intemperance and profane swearing Christ; but of all men in the world, the professed
minister ofthe Gospel is the most unwise and imare checked."
Among the great results of the revivals of these prudent who dares to incur the displeasure of
years was the free-church movement in New Almighty God, and expose the souls of his fellowYork City, in connection with which Mr Finney men to eternal death by his unfaithfulness."
was called to the Chatham Street Chapel. No
hall could be found for public services, and
" Be careful to keep thy old receipts which thou
finally Chatham Street Theater was suggested.
Mr. Blanchard, the lessee, was waited upon with hast from God for the pardon of thy sins.—
the proposition to sell his lease. "What for?" Gurnall.
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NOT OUR LOVE BUT CHRIST'S.
BY H E N R Y

VARLEY.

' H o w very important it is that we should understand that it is not the measure or apprehension
of our luve to Christ that determines our standing with God, or that furnishes the true ground of
our peace, but the apprehension of Christ's love
to us.
I confess that I have been ashamed of rny love
to Christ thousands of times, but I have never
once been ashamed of H i s love to me. I was
much impressed, when preaching in my native village three or four years ago, with the remark of
an aged man present in the congregation.
He
was over ninety, and had known me when I was
but a very little boy, and he spoke to me, and I
asked him this question : " My dear aged friend, do
you love Jesus ? " His deeply furrowed face was
lighted up with a smile that sixty-seven, years of
discipleship had imparted, and grasping my hand
with both his, he said, " O h ! I can tell you something better than t h a t . " I asked him, " What is
t h a t ? " " O h ! sir," he said, " H e loves m e . " T h e
old man was right; itis the love of J e s u s ; and Jesus
asks us to continue in His love — that love
which is everlasting, that love which is boundless,
that love which reaches on and on throughout the
eternity of the future.
In order to enjoy the love of Christ, and to
have it rule in us, two things are needful, viz.:
that we should know one thing, and that we
should do one thing.
T h e one thing to know is this : 'fAs the Father
hath loved Me, so have I loved you."
I ask you, Where is the line that can gauge that?
Stand and pause. Let the Master's sweet voice
reach us, and the Spirit of God strengthen us,
that we may understand it. " A s the Father hath
loved Me, so have I loved you." Is that the
measure ? O h ! ineffable love of God to Thine
only begotton Son! And dost Thou, Jesus, love
me like that ? T h e n let me take Thy measure, and
not look at the little I know of it. A dear child
in London went with his father for the first time
to Brighton; and when the little fellow came
home, he said to one of his school-mates, who
was in theJiouse, " I have seen the sea." T h e

little boy, was pleased with what he .had seen ; but
his father, overhearing him, t h o u g h t : " H o w little
of the sea my boiy has s e e n ; just to the sky-line
round there, that v>'as a l l . " Some of us who have
crossed to Australia, when a h u n d r e d days out of
sight of land, could say we have seen the sea ; and
I think that when, by faith, we get out o f t h e shallows, where we loose sight of land, calmly riding
on the bosom of the mighty heights and depths
and lengths and breadths of the love of Christ,
we then have seen the sea of that love " t h a t passeth knowledge."
T h e thing for us to do is. this, " Abide in My
love." H e r e is our rest. I wish Christians would
let alone the miserable talk about trying to love
Christ. T h e r e is no husband who would not be
pained to-his heart's c e n t e r , — I k n o w l should,
— if he h a d been absent from his wife for a week
or ten days, and she should say to him on his return, " I have bee/i trying to love you since you went
away."I Love is not a force-pump ; you cannot
get it up that way. : T h e n let us have done with
trying to love Christ, and abide in H i m , until ^the
generous glow of H i s love begets t h e generous
return tide of our own. ;This will bring us into
the right state to worship and enjoy C h r i s t ; for,
as one has said, " Worship, in its highest sensis^ is
this : the heart filled with God's goodness, and,
hence, filled with H i s love and power, until we
cannot hold that which we have, and we send, the
overflow back again to the E t e r n a l . "
And as with love, so, exactly, with joy, which is
the fruit and.outflow of love. Notice Christ's words:
" These things have I spoken unto you that my
joy might remain in you, and that your joy might
be full." Here, again, see how Christ maintains
the same order.
It is not your joy that increases
— it is Christ's joy in y o u ; and that joy comes by
simply remaining in Christ. Suppose I were. to
look at a splendid cluster of grapes, and say,
" H o w did you ever come into that beautiful condition? What r i p e n e s s ! W h a t fullness!
How
luscious! How beautiful is the bloom upon y o u !
H o w fair you look ! H o w did you come into this*
fruitful state ? " T h e cluster might be supposed
to answer: " O h ! I simply abided in the vine."
" A n d how is t h a t ; did you not go out into activities ? " " O h ! n o ; I simply abided in the vine
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and out of the reach of t h e frosts ; it was. by virtue of my p l a c e in the vine that attained to activity and fruitfulness." N o t h a n k s to ourselves.
We are passive before we can be active.
Our
only praise is of H i m whose virtue we have received until we have come to the condition in
which you see us.
'Tis ever thus, O fruit-bearer.
As H e s a y s : " Without me ye can do nothing."
Would God that we might form the solemn resolution, " Jesus, Thou sayest, ' Without Me ye can
do nothing,' and I will enter into my side of
that c o n t r a c t : and that is this—Lord, I will do
nothing without T h e e ; it shall be Thy love. Thy
sympathy. T h y strength — not I, but Christ hving
in me.

PERSON OF T H E HOLY S P I R I T . —A B I B L E READING.
BY REV. STEPHEN H. TYNG, JR., D . D .

The Holy Spirit as a perso/i is associated with
the Father a/id the Son:
(Matt, xxviii. 1 9 ; 2
. Cor. xiii. 1 4 ; Matt. iii. 16, 1 7 ; Eph. ii. 22).
The Holy Spirit is represented as a distinct agent:
> (John xiv. 1 6 ; J o h n xv. 2 6 ; John xvi. 7 - 1 5 ;
. I Cor. xii. 8 - 1 1 ; Acts vii. 5 1 ; Acts xiii. 2, 4 ;
. Acts xxviii. 25).
Divine attributes are ascribed to the Holy Spirit:
: (Acts xxviii, 2 5 ; H e b . x. 1 5 ; Jer. xxxi. 2;^; Jer.
x. I ; I Cor, ii. 10, n ; John iii. 5 ; J o h n i . 13).
Will and feeling are ascribed to Him : (x Cor.
. xii. 1 1 ; Eph. iv. 3 0 ; Isa. Ixiii. 10).
He is a sent messenger a/id teacher:' (John xiv.
i 16, 2 6 ; J o h n XV. 2 6 ; J o h n xvi. 7, 13, 15).
The Holy Spirit a/td Spirit of God are identical in
. some passages: (Acts ii. 1 7 ; Joel iii. 1 - 5 ; Acts
X. 38 ; Luke iv. 18 ; Isa. Ixi. 2 ; Mark xii. 2,^).
The Holy Ghost is called God: (Acts v. 3, 4 ;
' I Cor. iii. 16, 1 7 ; 2 Cor. vi. 1 6 ; E p h . ii. 2 2 ;
I Cor. vi. 19).
The Holy Spirit quickens the mind:
Rom.
xii. 6, 8 ; i Cor. xii. 28 [27] ; Ex. xxxi. 3,
6 ; Ex. xxxv. 3 1 , 3 5 ; f Kings iii. 7 - 1 2 ; i
Kings iv. 2 6 ; Jud. iii. 1 0 ; Jud. vi. 3 4 ; i Sam.
xi. 6 ; I Sam. xvi. 14).
The Holy Spirit inspires to teach God's will :
J o h n xiv. 2 6 ; J o h n XV. 2 6 ; J o h n xvi. 1 3 ; Luke
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i. 67 ; Acts xxi. 1 1 ; 2 Pet. i. 21 ; 2 Sam. xxiii. 2 ;
2 Chron. xx. 1 4 ; Micah iii. 8 ; Judges vi. 3 4 ; i
Chron. xii. 18 ; 2 Chron. xxiv. 20 ; Luke xxiv. 49.
T h e Holy Spirit effects whatever is done in the
soul b}' special divine agency to accomplish
justification and sanctification.

THE

INQUIRY

ROOM,

BY D. W, W H I I T L E .

I N my experience, the most effective invitations
to the inquiry-room have been those given in
private, personal interviews outside of public gathe r i n g s — at residences, stores or offices, where
Christian friends have called upon those in whom
they were interested, and, inviting them to the
public meeting, have watched a growing interest,
manifested by a regular attendance, and, at the
right time, have s a i d : " I want you to-night
to come into the inquiry-room with m e ; will
you do s o ? " or, " I want you to stop to-night at
the close of the sermon and see the pastor."
This is far better with a very large class of perso/is
than the invitations given in the pubfic meetings.
Neither should be neglected. But discrimination
in selecting persons to be approached should b e
used, and tact exercised in making that approach,
if we would do good, and not harm, in our work
in the audience, when our friends in a sensitive
state of mind are surrounded by persons whom
they suppose are criticising their movements.
And usually the most successful workers are those
who, without self-consciousness, speak kindly,
frankly and to the point on the subject uppermost
in the minds of all, and who try, in the spirit of
the Master, to deal faithfully with souls. It is
surprising how soon one keenly in sympathy with
the Master, and in love for souls, and having faith,
will learn whom to approach at the breaking up of
a meeting, and what to say.
When Mr. Finney, over forty years ago, held
his well-known Gospelmeetings in the old Chatham
Street Theater, he attributed, to a large degree,
their success in leading souls to Christ, to the organization of the members of the church for work
in the inquiry-room: connected with both of the
galleries and with the main floor were rooms
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adapted to this purpose. The Christian men and
women engaged in the work were scattered over
the house, instructed to watch for souls. They
were to look out for any showing special marks of
interest, and, at the close of the service, approach
and follow up the sermon by personal conversation, and to invite the one interested into the inquiry-room adjacent. Many instances are given of
the blessing of God upon this scriptural, practical
and com/non-sense method of work Hundreds of
souls were led to Christ during the few years of Mr.
Finney's labors in New York. Why should not
the few Christian men and women in every church
who long to see souls saved and hasten on the
coming glory, meet with their pastor, and organize
for similar work? The effect upon the pastor
would be most stimulating. He would preach
with more direct reference to the immediate convicting men of their sins, and preparing the way
for the personal work he knows would follow.
The effect upon church-members would be quickly
seen in the increased spirituality and joy of those
engaged in the work, and in a reviving of
many convicted of their backslidden condition
by the activity and joy of the workers.
That souls would be saved with such organized
labor, where Christ were faithfully preached, is as
certain as the promises of God.
/
A NECESSARY STEP TO T H E SERVICE OF
GOD.
BY REV. JAMES R. BLACK.

is a mistake common to all men in their
unregenerate condition, and that is the mistake
of imagining that they can serve God just as they
are, without undergoing any change of relation to
Him. They reason thus : A good action is good
by whomsoever performed; as such it must be
acceptable to God. Now, we are conscious of
having performed unselfish actions — actions having to do with the elevation of men ; therefore, we
have thus far lived to God. But the motive is in
all these cases left out of view. Bring that out,
and it will be seen that these so-called disinterested performances are only so in appearance.
And in every case the motive underlying human
conduct is taken into account by Him who judges
righteously.
THERE

Paul, whose views on this question are entitled
to some consideration, held, that before a man
could begin to live so as to please God, he must
undergo a change of relation, and this the apostle
expresses by the words, " d e a d to the law." In
Galatians ii. 19, he says, " F o r I through the law
am dead to the law, that I might live unto God."
Now, until a man dies to the law,— whatever
this may mean,— he cannot live acceptably unto
God. If we turn to Romans the seventh chapter,
we will get some light on the phrase, " d e a d to
the law." In the beginning of this chapter, the
apostle introduces a simple illustration. It is
that of a man and woman sustaining toward each
other the relation of husband and wife. He
shows that so long as the husband is alive, the
wife is bound by the law of her husband—that is,
united to him, and under his authority, as the
head of the household. But when he dies, the
legal obligation (which is the point of the illustration) between her and him is dissolved—dissolved by the act of death.
So men in their natural state are under divine
law : they must fulfill all its requirements, in order
to lead a life pleasing to God. This, however,
they are unable to do, " F o r by the works of the
law shall no flesh living be justified." " T h e y
that are of the works of the law are under the
curse." They must, therefore, be freed from
their obligation to fulfill the demands of the law.
This freedom from the obligation comes to the
sinner, as to the woman, by death — not death in
the person of the sinner, but in that of the sinner's substitute, Christ. "Wherefore, my brethren, ye also are become (he was speaking to
Christians) dead to the law by the body of Christ"
And he is still more expUcit on this point in Galatians ii. 20, where he says, " I am crucified with
Christ." Paul thus regarded himself and all believers as slain with Christ. He, by His death
on the cross, satisfied fully the claims of the law
on the sinner, met all its demands, and hence
lifted all who would identify themselves with Him
from under condemnation. " There is, therefore,
now no condemnation to them which are in Christ
Jesus." Well may every believer sing,—•
** Free from the law, oh, happy condition."

Yes, freed from the law, as a ground of justifica-
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tion, a man begins to " live unto God." H e can
then please Him, and not till then.
In the light of this great truth how absurd is
the claim of a sinner to live to God.
Down in the prison a little north of where I
write are a number of prisoners, all there for
having violated laws of the country. Now, suppose the Queen should desire soldiers to go forth
and fight the enemy; could these men under condemnation and in confinement serve as such?
Assuredly not; they must first be pardoned, and
brought forth from condemnation. Or, suppose
the Queen were to visit the city, and these men in
prison were to draw up a resolution expressive
of their attachment to her, their high appreciation
of her character, and their willingness to go forth
in obedience to any demand she might be pleased
to make of them. To this resolution each one of
these murderers, thieves, house-breakers, defrauders, affixed his name. What would the sovereign
think of such a thing as that ? Would their expressions of regard for her be at all acceptable?
No. These praises come from men who had
broken her laws, and were now suffering justly
for their deeds. And yet, men think that while
they are under the curse of God's broken law they
can serve him acceptably, and send up to the
throne expressions of loyalty and appreciation
of His character— all of which must be received
gratefully and bring dov/n blessings on them.
ST. CATHARINE'S, CANADA, Feb.,

1879.

H O W DO W E GIVE?
BY ADELAIDE STOUT.

" If his son ask bread will he give him a stone f"
Not likely just a stone ; but some souls have
A subtile, secret art—
They draw the sweetness from all bread of life
E'er ever they impart
It to the poor hands lifted tremblingly.
O God ! how much of bitterness can be
Hidden in just this bread that men do give
Each unto each. A son
Asketh for bread to feed his very soul;
But, e'er the gift is won,
The feet must stand before the father's gate.
The soul must tremble, and, with hands elate,

12:

The " s o n " must stand a season, till this " bread,"
If it doth come at all.
More like a " stone " than the sweet bread of love.
Into the hands doth fall.
We know the sound of the bread hard as stone,
That some one " kept " until its weight was thrown
On our poor, quivering heart, God pity us
If He, the Father, gave
As grudgingly as we, A little bread.
Given in time, might save
The sting that often we in secret nurse
Toward those who give : how often like a curse
Are the faint thanks our curved lip tries to give
To those who gave us bread.
But kept it till its sweetness all was gone.
God pity the soul fed
On bread dealt out with core of sweetness dead!
Y e s ; many give the stone in place of bread.
BUFFALO, N . Y .

FORGIVENESS

AND

REPENTANCE.

BY REV. GEORGE F . PENTECOST.

THERE are two inquiries that arise in connection with the doctrine of forgiveness, which we
shall briefly attempt to answer.
I. If, as we strongly hold, God has already, as
a matter of free grace, proclaimed the forgiveness
of sin to every creature in Christ Jesus, where is
the need of repentance ? — that is to say, If repentance is not a condition of forgiveness, where
is its place in the scheme of redemption, and how
does it stand related to forgiveness ? The answer
is very simple, and may be illustrated by an incident. Years ago there lived in one of the western
counties of Massachusetts a quiet, godly farmer.
He had one son, who was the apple of his eye.
This boy had been the object of his tenderest
care; upon him he had lavished all his human
love. He had given him the best advantages for
improvement and culture that were to be had,
and, withal, he had in every way sought to lead
him to God. As this boy grew up, he developed
wild and dissijoated habits, squandered money,
and involved himself in debts that were exceedingly difficult for his father to pay. At last, in an
extremity, when his father's ability to furnish
more money was exhausted, he made a note, and
forged the name of a neighbor as indorser. As
was to be expected, the forgery was soon discov-
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ered, the young man tried, convicted, and sentenced to State prison for a number of years.
But, meantime, i. e., before he was carried to
prison, he made his escape, and succeeded in
eluding tbe search of the officers of justice.
Years passed away, and no trace of him was
found — no word from him to his father had ever
come back. He was lost — lost as to his character, lost as to his father's home. The father,
broken-hearted as he was, gave up neither the
hope of his son's return nor his salvation. First
of all, his love set to work, and, after paying the
debt, he succeeded in securing his son's pardon
from the governor. Having secured that, he continued his search, until at last he heard from his
lost boy in Cahfornia, where he was leading the
life of an abandoned gambler and ruffian. But
the father's love was greater than his son's degradation. H e now gathered together all the money
he had, and, mortgaging his farm to get more, he
called upon the high sheriff of the county,— the
same that had arrested the boy for his crime,—
and placing the governor's pardon in his hands,
together with a letter from himself to his son, and
the money needful for all the expenses of the
journey, bade his old friend, the sheriff, to go in
search of his son and bring him back. After a
long search this ambassador of a father's love
found the lost one in one of the lowest brothels
of San Francisco, and approached him to deliver
the message. The son, now a grown, stalwart
man, upon seeing the sheriff, and supposing that
he had come to arrest him, resisted his approach,
and even struck him down; but he, holding fast
to "the object of his father's love," cried out,
" Stop, John; I am come to take you home; I
have here the governor's pardon, and a letter
from your father! " This declaration arrested his
attention; and releasing the sheriff, with whom he
had been struggling, he stood apart and received
the official's notice of pardon. This he read with
a kind of stolid indifference. Pardon! what was
that alone to him? True, it set him free from the
penalty of the law — but what of his lost character? what of his father's home and love? The
pardon he let fall to his feet, and said to the
sheriflf, " N o , I will not go h o m e ! " Upon this
his father's letter was handed to him. He looked

upon the address, and, with a trembling hand,
opened the letter. The very fact that his father,
against whom he had so deeply sinned, should
write to him, seemed to shake his being as if in
anticipation either of fear or hope. What could
his father say to him ? Upon opening the letter
he read these words : —
" M Y DEAR B O Y : — " T h e governor has pardoned you,
and I, your old father, who tenderly loves, forgive you.
Come home ! "

This was a new revelation — a father's love
and forgiveness notwithstanding all I Again and
again he read that brief letter. With heaving
breast and quivering lips, and with eyes that had
been tearless for years now streaming, he turned
to his father's messenger, and, placing his hand
in his, said, " I will go home with you to my
father." That was repenta/tce, and it was repentance in response to forgiveness. This little incident from real life, it seems to me, illustrates —
faintly, to be sure — the whole doctrine of forgiveness and repentance.
We conclude, then, that repentance is the response of the soul to the divine love as seen in
the forgiveness of sins. What is involved in it?
Reconciliation to God, and the abandoning ofthe
old life of ahenation and estrangement, with all
its wicked works; for we cannot for a moment
conceive of that prodigal saying, " All right! the
governor has pardoned me, and my father has forgiven m e ; now I can return to my sin and debauchery without fear." To accept that forgiveness
was to "forsake his wicked way and his unrighteous thoughts," and " t o return unto his
father and "sin no more" (Is. Iv. 7; Luke
XV. 18-21 ; John viii. 11). The other alter"native would have been to reject the forgivness,
spurn the unchangeable love, and continue in sin.
That would not, however, have altered the fact of
the love and forgiveness ; it would only have left
him in his sin and misery, to die in his guilt and
shame, because he chose to do so.
Now it is even so with the divine love; it is
freely offered—given—in our Lord Jesus Christ;
it is brought to our very hearts; it is laid at our
feet — at your feet. It comes, saying, "Sinner,
God loves you, and He forgives all thy sins, since
Christ has died for you, the just for the unjust;
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come home! To believe and accept that, is to
come home, to repent, to forsake the wicked way
and return iinto the Lord, who has redeemed you.
Less than this is tq show the forgiveness rejected,
and to remain in sin. Recently a prisoner refused
the food that was brought him. Every day a fresh
supply was brought; it was as often spurned or left
untasted, until the wretched'man died of starvation in the midst of plenty. So there are thousands dying to-day, because they refuse this divine
forgivness, wherein God abounds toward all men
in Christ Jesus.
2. How is the forgiveness of sin, which is declared to be so free, and so full, too, and for all,
related to our Lord Jesus Christ? It is on this
wise: the forgivness of sins is in Him. It is not
known apart from Christ. " In whom we have
redemption through His blood, the forgiveness
of sins" (Eph. i. 7). So that to accept forgiveness,
is to accept it in Christ. " God was in Christ,
reconciling the world to Himself, not imputing
sin " (2 Cor. v. 19). So that it is in Christ that
we must receive it; it cannot be had out of Christ,
because it is not out of Him in all the universe.
Hence we read the words of Jesus, in whom the
Father w a s : " I am the way, the truth and the
life. No man cometh unto the Father but by
m e " (John xiv, 6.) Not. to come to and know
Jesus, is to stay away from, and to be ignorant of,
God. "And we know that the Son of God is come,
and hath given us an understanding, that we may
know Him that is true ; and we are in Him that is
true even in His Son, Jesus Christ. This is the
true God., andeter/tallife" ( i John v. 20).
The sum of. the whole matter, then, is this :
( i ) God loves, and offers, as an absolute grace,
the forgiveness of sins to every creature, and bids
us preach this gospel. (2) This free gift is in
Jesus only; so that to reject Christ, is to reject
both the forgiveness of sins, and God who is in
Christ offering it. (3) Repentance and faith are
~ the two sides of the one act that turns away from
sin to accept forgivness, or that, in accepting forgiveness and coming back to God, necessarily
leaves the old life of sin behind. (4) That this
is but the beginning — forgiveness of sins being
but the open door that leads into graces innumerable and unsearchable.
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THE SLEEPING WORD.
BY BENJAMIN T . TANNER, D . D .
" Et suscitabo verbum bonum, quodlocutus

sum." — ( J E R . xx,\iii. 14.)

O sleeping Word of God, awake !
Gird on thy sword ;
The last great conflicts undertake;
Awake, O Word 1
I,
PSALM, ii.

8.

The heathen still disown Thy sway,
And spit upon the promised day
"When they to Thee must tribute pay :
And yet, O Word, thou sleepest on.
As though, O Word, thy work were done ;
As though, O Word, thy joust were won.

n.
ISAIAH XXXV. IO.

The ransomed still are cast abroad;
Their feet still press the stranger's sod.
While Moslems jeer at Zion's God:
And yet, O Word, thy arm hangs down,
And on thy brow there comes no frown.
Thou bearest to be trampled on.
III.
REVELATION xxii. 20.

And yet, O Word, Thou wilt arise ;
Thou wilt, O Word, yet split the skies.
And give thy saints a sweet surprise:
For, though as yet thou wakest not,
We know thou hast not us forgot.
We know thou pitiest our lot.
O sleeping Word of God, awake !
Gird on thy sword;
The last great conflict undertake:
Awake, O Word.
—Independent.

"God yet remains; and His grace, if sought,
is yet enough for every failure in the world, in the
church, in our flesh or in our ways. He cannot
fail. He grudges nothing. He has freely given
His only Son. In Him are hid for us eternal,
countless gifts. In Him, the true restorer of all
things we are accepted; and He waits that those
things which are hid in Him for us, may by Him
be wrought in us through His Spirit. And if to
know His fullness we need to know our emptiness,
— if our ruin is the complement of His sufficient
grace,— most gladly let ils glory in our infirmities,
that the power of Christ may rest on us." —
Jukes.
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'^ Tfiey that are in the flesh cannot please God"
( R o m . viii. 8 ) . H u m a n i t y is impossible without
divinity; it sinks down to bestiality.—Auberlein.
" As many as are led by the Spirit of God, they
are the sons of God" ( R o m . viii. 14). Satan never
prompts to heavenly desires ; therefore, these are
the Spirit's witnesses.— Lsabella Wilbur.
" Considering thyself, lest thou also be tempted"
(Gal. vi. i ) . Be thyself blameless of what thou
rebukest. H e that cleanses a blot with blotted
fingers makes a greater blot. —Quarles.
'' He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting
life" ( J o h n iii. 36). T h e communication of the
life of God to men is the greatest of all miracles,
the essence and aim of all, the standing miracle
of all ages.— Neander.
"'That which is born of the flesh is flesh" (John
iii. 6).
H e a t water to the highest degree, you
cannot make wine of i t ; it is water still. So let
Imorality be raised to its best, it is old Adam put
in better dress. — Thomas Watso/i.
"Behold, we have forsaken all, and followed thee ;
what shall we have, therefore 1 (Matt. xix. 27). A
great all, indeed : the disciples left a few old boats,
and torn nets, and poor household stuff; yet Christ
carries it very sweetly and lovingly to them, and
tells them, in verse twenty-eight, that they should
" sit upon twelve thro/ies, judging the twelve tribes of
Israel." T h e butler may forget Joseph, and Joseph
may forget his father's house, but the Lord will
not forget the least good done by the least saint.
— Thomas Brooks.
"Thou wicked and slothful
servant."—-Matt,
xxv. 26. There is salvation for the sinner, none
for the sluggard. T h e r e is pardon for all sin except not coming to Jesus. Whether from hatred,
doubt or indifference, it is the same ; if you will
not rise and come, you perish. Lazi/iess is a slow
devil.
H e looks easy, and, sometimes, amiable ;
but none are more obstinate, and few have carried
more to hell, than h e . Not to receive Christ is to
reject him. A h ! this is the secret of damnation —
" Ye would /lot come unto me that ye might have

life." —^^f.

W. J. Hoge.

"Looking for that blessed hope and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour
JesHs
Christ" (Titus ii. 13). Blessed consummation of
this weary, sorrowful world ! I give it welcome ;
I hail its approach ; I wait its coming more t h a n
they that watch for the morning ; over the wrecks
of the world I weep, over broken hearts of parents, over suffering-infancy, over the unconscious clay of sweet innocents, over the untimely
births that have never seen the light, or have just
looked upon it a n d shut their eyes for a season
until the glorious light of the resurrection morn.
Oh, my Lord, come away. H a s t e with acU thy congrCjgated ones ; my soul desireth to see the King
in his beauty, and the beautiful ones whom H e
shall bring with him. — Edward Lrving.
ILLUSTRATIONS

OF

GRACE.

"Hast thou not known 1 hast thou not hea:rd,
that the everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator of
the e/ids of the earth, fainteth not, neither is weary ?."
" But thou hast not called upon me, O Jacob ; but
thou hast been weary of me, O Lsrael" (Isaiah xl.
28, xliii. 22). Sir Walter Raleigh was one day
asking a favor from Queen Elizabeth, when the
latter said to him, " Raleigh, when will you leave
off begging ? " T o which he replied, " When your
Majesty leaves of giving" — an • answer worthy of
being made to a greater Sovereign than any
earthly.
" For ye are bought with a price : therefore glorify
God in your body, and in your spirit, which are
God's" ( i Cor. vi. 20).
A British merchant, who had t a k e n his passage
in a Turkish vessel on the Levant, h a d his attention directed during the voyage to an interesting
slave, a Mussulman, with whom he soon fell into
conversation. H e found him intelligent, quick,
and of strong, lively affections. H e drew from
him some particulars of his history, and found
ha;t he had been free-born, but h a d been made
captive in war. H i s misfortunes fell heavily on
his spirit; and he felt the weight of the miserable
yoke he was doomed to bear.
T h e merchant was touched with sympathy for
this helpless captive. T h e more he knew of him
the deeper was the interest he felt in his welfare;
and he actually began to entertain the thought of
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effecting his release. Cautiously inquiring as to
the sum requisite for this purpose, he found that
Fulfilling Prophecy. The fewish Chronicle finds " a
it was considerably greater than the mercantile prophecy fulfilled in one of the results of the new underprofits of his entire voyage. Still, h^ could not standing between Great Britain and Turkey, and thus speaks
abandon the thought. H e spoke to the captain, of it :—
" The report that the Porte has granted a concession to an
to whom this interesting Mussulman belonged, English Company for the construction of the Euphrates
and offeYad him a price for his ransom. His Valley Railroad, and to a French company for the Jaffa-Jeruoffer was accepted; but the slave having over- salem line, has been very favorably received by the Jews in
heard part of the conversation between the cap- Jerusalem, especially as, according to their belief, a prophecy
tain and the merchant, and mistaking the design in the Scriptures will thereby be fulfilled. The Euphrates
Railway, so it is proposed, will intersect the former provinces
of the latter,— supposing, in fact, that he was purof Assyria and Babylonia, and will have stations at Mossul
chasing him to retain him in slavery for his own and Hillel, in the neighborhood of which towns are Assyrian
use, —• sprang forward, his eyes gleaming with and Babylonian ruins. It has been suggested at Constantiindignation, and cried out, "And do you call nople, that eventually a junction might be effected between
yourself a free-born Briton, and an enemy to the Euphrates line and the Egyptian Railways, which, if carslavery wherever it exists, and yet purchase me !" ried out, would confirm the foUowing prophecy of Isaiah
xix. 23: ' I n that day tjiere shall be a highway out of Egypt
He was proceeding on in a strain of burning, to Assyria, and the Assyrian shall come into Egypt and the
indignant invective, when the merchant turned Egyptian into Assyria, and the Egyptians shall serve with the
his eyes affectionately upon him, and said, " / Assyrians.''"
have bought you to set you free."
Instantly, the
Agriculture in P a l e s t i n e . A correspondent of the
storm of passion was hushed; the slave burst into Wochenschrift, a Jewish paper, writes in reference to the
tears; and, falling at the feet of his deliverer, he prospects of agriculture in Palestine : " The Jews of Palesexclaimed: " You have take/z my heart captive ! I tine are at present more inclined to engage in agriculture
than at any time previously, and twenty-four of the most
am your slave forever."

"A word spoken in due season, how good is it t"
(Prov. XV. 23). The Rev. Richard Knill was
once preaching at Biddeford, after his return from
Russia, and he observed two lads lingering behind
the rest ofthe congregation. Taking them aside,
he spoke to them with great earnestness about
their personal salvation. When they became
much affected, he summed-up his instruction by
requesting them to repeat the prayer, " O Lord,
co/ivert my soul to Thyself, for the sake of Jesus
Christ, Amen," until it was impressed on their
memory, and then charged them to continue to
offer that prayer until it was answered. They
did 60; and both became ministers of extensive
usefulness. One of them, when preaching in the
same town, after Mr. Knill's death, made known
the circumstance.

" The world cannot always reach God's sons
to entangle and defile them. But the sons of God
can always reach the world, and sink down to act
on worldly principles."— Jukes,

prominent men of Jerusalem intend to buy a farm near Jericho, eighteen miles from Jerusalem, in order to establish a
Jewish colony. There, orchards would be immediately
planted with citrons, as on the banks of the Jordan; and they
would thrive splendidly. At a later time other colonies could
be founded, and the Jews drawn from the cities to the country.
I t is a pity that this idea has only just taken root, after other
settlers had already largely profited by i t ; as, for instance,
those from Wurtemburg, who flourished since 1869. They
already number over a thousand souls, their farms prosper,
and they are engaged in industry and commerce. But it is
not too late yet, and Palestine has a future before it like
America, if it should happen to be in good hands and carefully managed; for Palestine produces all the fruits of the
temperate and torrid zone. Possibly some pessimists will
say that we have to fear the Bedouins; but such is not the
case. Firstly, they are severely punished by the present gov-,
ernment in case of robbery; and then, if fifty to one hundred
live together in one colony, they could in the worst case defend their property against attacks. At first such settlements
could be formed in the neighborhood of cities, as Jaffa,
Ramla, Safet, Tiberias, e t c , the same as the Wurtemburgers
settled near Jaffa, Chaifa, Jerusalem, etc. Now would be
the best time to buy land from the Turkish government, as
they would sell cheap for cash."
A Jew in Egjrpt again. " History repeats itself,"
though sometimes slowly.
The Khedive of Egypt has
raised an Austrian Jew, named Julius Blum, to the rank of
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pasha and assistant secretary of state; which reminds us of', people are eager to hear and learn. The first Japanese pastor, ordained in January last, is supported by his own conthe advancement of Joseph in olden time. It is said, indeed, that no Israelite has, since the time of Pharaoh's fa- gregation."
vorite, reached so high a position in Egypt.
T h e Gospel in R o m e . A Correspondent ofthe Christian
Union, says that the number of persons gathered in the Italian
T h e Drying u p of the E u p h r a t e s . IsraePs WatchProtestant churches in Rome is about one thousand ; among
fnan says : '' The regeneration of Turkey is as impossible as
them five converted priests, of whom four preach every Sunthe calling back of a corpse to life by a process of galvanism.
day. And he adds: " T h e Protestants are gradually establishThe oft-quoted saying of Lamartine, ' Turkey is dying for
ing themselves, and becoming owners of property in the Holy
want of Turks,' is now more true than ever." The corresCity, as Rome is still called by devou*- Catholics. The shabby
pondent of the Daily News writes : —
little places they were compelled to meet in at first are giv" Turkey's great weakness now in war, is, not so much in
ing way to neat, substantial buildings; and, one after another,
money as in men. Before the war, the great argument in
the various churches are settling themselves into shape, and
favor of a peaceful settlement was, that natural causes were
becoming part and parcel of the new order of things. No
telling in favor of the Christian races. ' Why are the Turks
longer do the professors of a reformed faith need to walk in
diminishing in numbers 7 ' was the title of one of the first
fear, or to feel themselves exiles or pariahs ; and on the ocbooks which I saw on coming to Constantinople a few years
casion of the attempted assassination of the King, a deputaago. The ' why' required a volume to answer it. The
tion from the evangelical churches presented their congratufact is obvious to every one who chooses to make inquiries
lations, in person, and were cordially received at the palace of
here; but among the reasons is the enormous war drain.
Naples and at the Quirinal in Rome."
Practically, every available Moslem has been put into service
for the army. The loss in actual warfare has been very
R o m a n i s m W a n i n g in F r a n c e . The Archbishop of
great; the loss by disease still more so. Everywhere TurkParis recently had an interview with Grevy, the new presiish villages are becoming less populous ; houses are going to
dent of France, but did not find it altogether satisfactory.
ruin; and the property of Moslems is passing into the hands
His reception was cordial, but he was plainly given to underof Christians, upon whom war makes practically no call
stand that ecclesiastical influence is waning in the adminiswhatever."
tration of the nation's affairs. That a separation of church
and state is imminent in France, there can be little doubt;
T h e E u p h r a t e s Valley Railroad, Since England
and its accomplishment will mark a new era in the nation's
has got a foothold in the island of Cyprus, it has been sup- life, political, social and religious.
posed that she would soon get a footing on the mainland, at
least so far as to push forward the long-projected railway
TEMPERANCE
TESTIMONIES.
through the valley of the Euphrates to the Persian Gulf,
I s S t r o n g Drink Prohibited ?—The late Rev. Alexwhereby she might have a route to India nearer and more
ander Duff, D . D . , Scotland's great missionary to India,
direct than that by the Suez Canal. One of our American
once addressed a temperance meeting at Calcutta, and spoke
missionaries, writing from TripoH, says that the chief engias follows: —
neer has been making his surveys, and that the railroad is
' ' Where, in all the Bible, is there any express prohibition
likely to start from that point,
against the habitual use of arsenic or prussic acid ? It is
J a p a n and the Gospel, The following summary, taken
from the Indian Evangelical Review, Bombay, is interesting as showing the results of missionary labor in Japan :
" Scarcely ten years have elapsed since the country was
entered by Protestant missionaries; less than ten since the
work of preaching has been prosecuted with any degree of
vigor. Now, twelve societies are at work there. There are
forty-six ordained missionaries and one ordained native missionary. Ninety stations are occupied; and the baptized
converts number more than a thcmsand. There are sixteen
medical mission stations. There are tiuenty mission schools,
with more iha.nfive hundred scholars, of whom forty are preparing for the ministry. The translation of the Bible, under
the auspices of four different societies, is rapidly progressing; and a weekly Christian newspaper, published by the
missionaries of the American Board, has a circulation of
eleven hundred copies. The country around Kioto is said
to be quite aroused on the subject of Christianity, and the

enough that the Bible condemns all murder, whether it be of
ourselves or that of another. And in condemning all murder, it, of necessity, condemns the use of any or all of those
means which naturally and inevitably lead to it. Has not
the Bible, by its affecting records of the monstrous effects of
indulging to access in intoxicating liquors; has it not by its
express command to use God's bounties without abusing
them to the effect of pernicious ends; has it not, by its denunciations against the vice of drunkenness, declaring that
no drunkard shall inherit the kingdom of heaven—has it not,
by these and other means, stamped the seal of its reproba"
tion, with the most tremendous severity, on the habitual use
of any substance which, like ardent spirits, involves the
most iniquitous use of God's mercies, leads to the most
atrocious outrages against all law, human and divine, and,
more than anything else, multiplying the heaven-foreclosing
and the hell-opening vice of drunkenness ? Besides, the
substance now known under the name of ardent spirits could
not be forbidden by name ia the Bible: when it was written
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they were not known, not actually existent. The truth was,
that for a thousand years after the dawn of the Christian
era, ardent spirits seem to have been unknown. They came
to light in the laboratories of the alchemists in the Middle
Ages, in their vain pursuit after a universal solvent which
would extract gold from the baser metals. The gold-producing solvent they never found ; but, instead thereof, they
unhappily stumbled on a misery and madness-producing ingredient. They vainly wished to turn all the baser metals
into gold; they really discovered the process of converting
the most nutritious substances in nature ii\to poison, and
left the discovery as a fell legacy to their woe-begone posterity,"
Prayer a n d Appetite.— In the Chrisiian Herald, Mr.
Goodwin relates an incident which shows how the great privilege we possess of access to the throne of grace may be
used in this, as in every other trouble, A reformed drunkard experienced a return of his former craving for liquor, and
turned into his home, which had been for four weeks a home
of unusual hope and happiness. When he entered his wife
was engaged in her domestic duties, singing, from a happy
heart, one of the revival hymns which had- been much used
during the meeting. H e sat down without saying a word.
In an instant the wife'y instinct saw that something dreadful
was preying upon him, and she started toward him, saying,
"John, what is the matter ? " " Oh, Mary," said he, " I am
ruined," " W h a t ! John; you have not been drinking again,
have you ? " she said, as the memory of his former lapses
rushed upon her. " N o , Mary, I have not; but it seems to
me that I must, or die; and I am sure I must die if I do.
That old appetite is upon me ; and now, Mary, there is but
one thing that can save me, and that is the grace of God;
I want you to get down right here and pray God to take away
this cursed longing for drink," Mary was a woman of
faith, and she did not need one word further. They kneeled
together, and prayed together, until, at last, he said, "Mary,
I have it — I have the victory; God is giving me strength;
He will save me." And they arose and shouted together.
He went back to his shop, told his experience, went to
work, and remained a sober and useful man until the day
of his death.
Be Consistent.— Miss Weston, who is doing such a
great work amongst the sailors of the English navy, not
long ago, at the close of a meeting, when some men were
being urged to give their hearts to Christ and become total
abstainers, was accosted by a sweep, a man of notoriously
drunken habits. She was persuading him to sign the pledge.
He took the pen in his hand, placed his hand on the book,
and as he was about to write his name he looked up:
"Please, miss, be you a teetotaler?'''' " W e l l , " she said —
" no, not exactly; but I take it in moderation." " Then,"
said he, throwing down the pen, " I ' l l do asthe lady does;
I'll take it in moderation." Nothing would make that man
sign. Back he went! This decided her to become a total
abstainer.
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THE W A T C H W O R D PRAYER UNION.
" Continue in prayer, and watch in the same whh thanksgiving."—
iv. 2.

COL.

Christians who are willing;- to unite in daily prayer for the objects
specified, from month to month, in this column, are requested to send
in their names for private enrollment.
Requests for prayer ivill
be published in ihe order of iheir reception.

Prayer is requested, —
54.
55.

56.

57.
58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

For the Sunday School cause in north-western
Missouri.
For a church in Providence battling with financial
difficulties, that the Lord will make bare His arm
for them.
For a small church in New York State, that ils members may be spiritually quickened, and others
added of such as shall be saved.
For certain Christians in a town in Missouri, who, it
is feared, love a masquerade ball more than they
love Christ.
For a Christian needing employment to sustain himself and family, and thereby enable him the better
to work for the Master.
For the churches and ministers in a certain town in
Michigan, that they may be brought nearer to God
and be led by the Holy Ghost.
For a dear friend in Jackson County, Illinois, that
he may be saved from intemperance, and led to
accept Jesus.
For Colorado, and especially the new city of Leadville, now the most exciting and prosperous mining camp in the world. Sin abounds beyond
measure.
For a Sunday School in Harding County, Tennessee,
that it may spiritually prosper, and many souls be
saved through its instrumentality.
For a Christian wife in western Massachusetts
who is almost overwhelmed by trouble, that she
may surrender self to Jesus, and find rest. Also,
that her husband may be saved now.
For a dear family in the city, now in the midst of
deep waters, — their first great sorrow, — having
just buried their eldest, a most lovely daughter;
that the affliction may be sanctified to them, and
that the untold wealth of Christ may be theirs.
For a young man in Allegheny, Pa„ who made
solemn promises to his dying mother, a few years
since; but they have all been broken by a return
to his old ways, and greater excesses in sin.
For a Christian of sterling integrity, by profession a
civil engineer, in an Eastern city, out of employment, and in circumstances of great trial and
distress.
For a mother, who is a Universalist. She resists the
baptism of a daughter recently converted. Pray
that her opposition may cease, and that she, too,
may be brought to Jesus and saved.
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The Englishman's Critical and Expository Bible Cyclopedia; written by the Rev. A . R. Fausset, A.M., joint author
of the " Critical and Experimental Commentary." Octavo,
753 pages. For sale by E. Shute, 52 Bromfield, St., Boston.
Price, cloth, $5.00; sheep, $6.00; library, $7.00.
Andrew Robert Fausset is the sole writer of this volume.
Unity of tone and aim is better secured than could have been
the case with many writers. Conciseness is a prominent
feature. Thus the work is reduced to a reasonable compass
and price. Confessedly difficult subjects, such as Antichrist,
Divination, The Thousand Years, Predestination, all of which
we have carefully examined, are most satisfactory. No extraneous matter is admitted. There is no undue expansion.
The Scriptures are closely followed, and wonderful clearness
characterizes the style.
The fruits of modern criticism and research are placed
within the reach of all. Questions of topography are verifiedThe hieroglyphics of Egypt, the cuneiform inscriptions of
Babylon and Assyria, the archaic characters of Moabite stone,
Ephesus and its Temple, Media and its mines, Rome and
its Catacombs, commentators ancient and modern, German
and English, have ail contributed to enrich this volume. It
is a store-house compact and accessible. At the close is an
Index of Scripture with a reference to the article that throws
light upon it. Mr. Fausset is a tower of strength in Biblical
interpretation ofthe evangelical school, and premillennial in
his views. The article on " The Thousand Years " is a model.
The work is beautifully illustrated with 600 wood-cuts.
Waiting for the Morning, and Other Poems. By the
Author of "Twenty Reasons for Believing the Coming of the
Lord is Near." 54 pages, i6mo. For sale by E, Shute,
52 Bromfield Street, Boston, Price, cloth, 50 cts; paper,
25 cts.
The Author of "Twenty Reasons" has here given us
twenty poems. The book is a grouping of the precious
truths and associations hovering about the doctrine of the
premillennial coming. In them may be found much of
poetic fire and beauty. Comfort and helpfulness will the
weary of earth glean here, A " Song in the Night" begins
thus: —
" There's darkness all 'round in my earthly affairs
Wave following wave, tribulation and cares;
My way is shut up on the left and the right;
And, yet, I've a mind for a song in the night I
A song in the night, a song in the night —
My heart, can'st thou give Him a song in the night ? "

" A s Silver is Tried," is set forth after the following
strain of faith : —
" Oh I when we reach the fields of yonder heaven.
And, from some jasper height.
Review the path our toiling feet were driven
Through this world's weary night;
How our fond hearts will love to gaze and linger
Above dark valleys trod,
When, faint and torn with desolation's finger,
W e yet held fast to God.''

Premillennial
Essays
of the Prophetic Conference:
together with an appendix of Critical Testimonies from the
best scholarship of Europe. Edited by Nathaniel West, D . D .
One vol., i2mo., 520 pages. For sale by E . Shute, 53
Bromfield St., Boston. Extra cloth, price )S52.oo.
The public have waited patiently for these essays in their
authorized form, and we are pleased to announce the volume
upon sale at the store of the publisher of the W A T C H W O R D ,
The committee appointed at the Conference have secured
the revision of the several manuscripts by the different authors, and the whole has been critically edited by Dr. West,
who has appended valuable testimonies upon this general
subject from the scholarship of Europe. The prejudice
holding in America against the premillennial coming, has not
in Europe marred the teaching of the Word upon this subject,
and hence the greater value of these critical testimonies. No
subject has created more interest here, and, without doubt, a
very large sale awaits the book.
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startling. " Their line is gone out through all the
ERASMUS, in his first enthusiasm for Scripture
translation, — an enthusiasm which later influ- earth, and their words unto the end of the world."
But perhaps the most interesting fulfillment of
ences, unhappily, dampened, — uttered this earnest
longing: it was written as early as 1522, when the great scholar's wish, is in the universal singthe stir and ferment in regard to giving the Bible ing of God's word, as its doctrines and precepts
to the common people were going on: " I and promises and hopes have been wrought into
wish," said he, " that even all women might read hymns and melodies. They tell us that in the
the Gospels and Epistles of St. Paul. / wish great cities of Great Britain, the Moody and
they were translated into all languages, so as to be Sankey songs have fairly supplanted all other popuread and understood, not only by the Scotch and lar airs ; that they are heard in every alley and
the Irish, but even by Saracens and Turks. / garret; in every palace and in every hovel
long for the day when the husband/nan shall sing throughout the kingdom; that workmen hum
parts of them to himself as he follows the plough ; them about their toil, and farmers sing them at
when the weaver shall hum them to the time of the their plows. Thy wish has been literally fulfilled,
shuttle; when the traveler shall while away with O Erasmus!
these stories the weariness of his journey."
We are witnessing to-day a fulfillment of this
wish which would, no doubt, have startled and
BUSINESS M E N in 1873-4 evidently laid plans
stunned the author could he have anticipated it. without God. Intemperance, greed of gain and
The Bible has been translated into so many dishonesties came in like a flood, at the culminalanguages that it is quite impossible to number tion of the war, and the years that have elapsed
the new and constantly multiplying tongues with have been none too many to gather in the consewhich it is speaking to men. Tens and hundreds quent and appalling harvests of drunkards, bankof thousands are gathered each Lord's day, rupts and defaulters. The divine law, as immutamong all nations, to study the Word of God in able as the foundations of God's throne,—
their mother tongues. By the International Les- "Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also
sons, the Bible, like a swift-flying shuttle, is weav- reap,"—had been forgotten. Satan bade men hope
ing all races into a common life and fellowship. to reap something else. The frenzy seems to
As great as are the wonders of telegraphy,— abate only reluctantly. It is questionable wheththe threads of the electric .messenger spanning er the buyers and sellers are willing even now to
all continents and running beneath all seas,— sit at the feet of Him who voices the needed
the wonders of Bible knowledge are even more lesson to Csesar's millions — "Learn of Mc"
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W H A T SHOULD W E THINK OF ROME.'
BY THE EDITOR.

I T is a most ungracious duty to speak severely
of any branch of Christ's professed church. If
we cannot speak well and approvingly, it might
seem becoming, at least, to take refuge in a benignant silence, and to put the finger upon the lips
when tempted to point to a neighbor's sins. But
one who reads certain portions of Scripture, as,
for example, the epistles to the seven churches,
must be impressed with the fact that condemnation of false and corrupting systems of Christianity
is most solemnly enjoined. The mantle of Christian charity may be large enough to cover almost
any human frailty and fault, but it cannot conceal
fatal and soul-destroying errors
Against certain errors which had crept into the early Church,
known as "the doctrine of the Nicolaitans,"
Christ gives this strong testimony : " Which thing L
hate" {Rev ii. 15). And, in a striking antithesis,
the Lord also at once condemned the church of
Ephesus : " I have somewhat against thee, because thou hast left thy first love, " and commends
her : " But this thou hast, that thou hatest the deeds
ofi the Nicolaitans, which I also hate" (ii. 4-6).
It is undoubtedly one of the unhappy tendencies of present religious sentiment, to speak complaisantly and flatteringly of the Romish church
After the death of Pius IX. several Protestant
pulpits took pains to eulogize the venerable pontiff, commending him for his piety and benignity,
though his hands were not clean of Protestant
blood. We do not say that his ecclesiastical
system was commended ; but his personal character was so glorified as practically to hide the
i shame of his blasphemous doctrines and assumptions. And these eulogies, which we especially
marked, did not come from ritualists either, but
from men in the more distinctively Protestant
branches ofthe church.
On the other hand, we are hearing the Reformation deprecated by some as though it were a
blunder—the martyrs referred to, if with respect,
as men at least who threw away their lives in an
unfortunate tilt against the established ecclesiastical authorities. This kind of discourse we have
heard among liberals in religion; while Ritualists
like Dr. Littledale are not ashamed to speak of

the Reformers as "miscreants," "ruffians," " a
horde of Hcentious infidels," etc., and of " F o x ' s
Book of Martyrs" as " a magazine of lying
bigotry."
Now we have need to lift up a note of warning
against such tendencies, and against such talk;
not from fear of Romanism, but for shame of
Protestantism. We believe that the Papacy is
fast hastening to ruin, and that nothing oan avert
its doom. It is putting forth vigorous branches
in America, indeed, and is making large boasts of
conquest. So have we seen green and lusty
shoots putting forth from the extremities of a tree
when the heart was rotten and the roots fast
dying. If Romanism is exhibiting startling symptoms of aggressive hfe in America, careful observers are free to assert that in Europe it has lost more
in ten years than in ten centuries previous.
But it should be a ground of shame to Protestants that they are so often found flattering this
enemy of God and man. What business have
" t h e children of the Bridegroom," to be found
paying obeisance to " t h e Mother of Harlots".!*
And yet such is a tendency, growing out of
several causes.
Scholars are often charmed by the odors of
antiquity that exhale from the garments of this
venerable mistress. Without having gone so far as
to be "drunk withvthe wine of her fornication,"
they are at least intoxicated with the fragrance of
her mediseval perfumes.
On the other hand, vast numbers are taken with
her gay clothing—her gold and scarlet and precious stones. We have not forgotten that when
the first cardinal's hat appeared in the United
States, "cardinal r e d " immediately appeared in
the trimming of ladies' bonnets, the fashion
spreading throughout the country, so that our Protestant congregations were fairly streaked and
stained with this tint ofthe "scarlet woman."
Of course we do not intimate that this was a
conscious tribute of respect to Popery; but we
need more of the martyr spirit that shall hate
even the garment spotted with this evil thing. It
is said that when, as a condition of subserviency,
Savonarola was offered a cardinal's hat, he replied,
" a red h a t — a hat red with blood—that is what
I desire,"
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So, instead of rejoicing when Protestants are
found coming to a kindlier feeling toward Rome,
we can but think well of those efforts that are
here and there put forth to widen the breach between the two parties. It is said that Tennyson's poem, Queen Mary, with its powerful
description of the martyrdom of Cranmer and
connected events, was written to rouse the British
mind to a needful remembrance of the price by
which the English Reformation was purchased.
And now the admirable " History of the English
^^.^ Reformation," by Dr. Cunningham Geikie, appears, calling upon the Anglican Church, " smitten by an epidemic of priestism," to awake to her
danger; and, in an American preface, appeaUng
to us to open our eyes to the toils which the
Jesuits are endeavoring to weave about us. Such
books are timely, and should be read with careful
thought.
In speaking thus, we do not undervalue the
saintly lives that appear here and there in the
Romish communion. None can doubt the deep
sincerity or the exalted piety of such a man as
John Henry Newman; but the very nobility and
purity of such a man only sets his apostacy from
the simple Gospel of Christ in a more startling
rehef: it shows the degrading and belitthng
power of Romanism, that it can take such ajioble
intellect from the great work of preaching and
teaching, and engage it in the ignoble business
of bowing and prostration before the host in the
mass, and of going through the endless routine of
Papal mummery. This, if recent reports are true,
is the principal employment of this great man.
If, as citizens, we are called to be on our guard
against the political machinations of this old
enemy of freedom and enlightenment, as Christians, we have not less occasion to use all carefulness to keep alive in our breasts that chaste
virtue which will lead us to shun with horror her
seductions and blandishments. And if, by virtue
of the stalwart faith and heroic sacrifices of our
fathers, we find ourselves, happily, separated from
this apostate church, let us be careful to keep
separated from her, that we be not partakers of
her deeds. " Come out of her, my people, that
ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues."
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THE WAY OF THE WILDERNESS,
" H e knoweth thy walking through this great wildernass."— Deut. ii. 7.
BY THE AUTHOR OF " W A I T I N G FOR. THE MOKNING."

When, smitten by the plagues of God, the pride of Pharaoh
broke.
And Jacob's seed, their bondage o'er, went free from forth
the yoke.
Out through the waste, with wife and child, those men of
Israel press —
God knowing all their journeying through that great wilderness.
The sea that lies across their course, like thread of tow is
riven.
They thirst, and streams break forth from rocks — they feed
on bread from heaven ;
And Amalek and Amorite His sovereign power confess.
Who drives, like drifting sand, their hosts along the wilderness.
Child of the living God to-day, freed from Egyptian
chains.
But toiling yet through rugged ways, barren and burning
plains,
Write thee on banner and on heart this balm for thy distress :
He knoweth all thy journeying through this great wilderness.
No blast from out the ruthless north, nor red Sahara's
breath,
Nor pestilence that creepeth forth from Asia's dens of
death—
Nor hunger, thirst, nor arm of man, too long or hard can
press;
He knoweth all thy journeying through this great wilderness.
Ye fathers, bowed beneath the toil crowding each weary day—
O sad-faced mother, girt with cares that drain the life away—
O mourning, broken, bleeding one, whate'er thy grief or
stress —
He knoweth all thy journeying through this great wilderness!
Whatever cross, whatever thorn hath place beneath thy roof,
Thankful to God for chastening, grateful for His reproof.
Until His hand shall bring relief, seek thee no sorrowless :
He knoweth all thy journeying through this great wilderness.
And when the lesson hath been learned, consumed the
lurking dross.
And changed to fellowship with Him the " sufPring" and
the " loss,"
Then shalt thou see, because His feet a path of tears did
press.
He knew so well ^^^ journeying through this great wilderness.
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O weeping ones in desert lands,— widowed and homeless
now,—
What shall ye have when H e shall come with laurels on His
brow!
What shall ye be in that glad day when Sharon's rose shall
bless,
And Zion's throned peaks, like suns, light up the wilderness!
CHICAGO, March, 1879,

WHICH WAY SHALL W E

LOOK,'

BY THE EDITOR.

T H E eye is the index of the soul; and it
should be a matter of holy propriety with us not
to commit the contradiction of professing to " set
our affections on things above," and, at the same
time, of fixing our eyes upon the things of earth.
Man was created with his face toward the sky.
According to its derivation, the Greek word for
" m a n " implies a countenance turned upward.
And, in his original, unfallen condition, such was
his condition.
He was in communion with
heaven, and his gaze was naturally directed
thither. After sin entered, and death by sin,
we find man with his " countenance fallen," and
his face averted from God.
It is not strange, therefore, that the unregenerated man, with no partnership in the eternal
life, should not be able to lift his eye higher than
the tomb, with its dust and darkness, and that, as
by an unconscious instinct, he should make death
the goal toward which he looks forward. So
true is this, that we hear it asserted as a popular
axiom in the world, that "death is the only certai/ity." If the unconverted man has any fear
about his soul, it is in connection with death and
that to which death may open; if he has any
vague hope of a better life, it is through the gate
of death that he looks to get a glimpse of it; if
he hopes for annihilation, to end his trials and to
drown his sorrows, it is death that is to bring
him this " benign oblivion," this "eternal sleep."
Thus death is emphatically the goal oi the natural man, and the only object beyond life that
can fasten and hold his gaze.
But after that we have been " begotten again
unto a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus
Christ from the dead," how all this is changed I
Not only have we a new life, but a new uplook.

Resurrection has taken the place of death, and
we now hear a voice saying, " If ye, then, be risen
with Christ, seek those things which are above,
where Christ sitteth on the right hafid of God'^ (Col.
hi. i ) . The eye is lifted to the throne now simply because Christ, who is our Life, is on the
throne; instead of thinking of the grave, and
looking for death, we now begin thinking of Him
who is " t h e Resurrection and the Life," and
" looking for that blessed hope and the glorious
appearing of the great God and our Saviour,
Jesus Christ."
So it is significant that in the first glimpse we
get of the Church, in the Acts of the Apostles,
we find them "gazing -up into heaven: " an attitude which was by no means rebuked'by the "men
in white apparel," as superficial readers have
sometimes supposed, but encouraged and confirmed by a solemn reiteration of the oft-repeated
promise of Christ: " T h i s same Jesus, who is
taken up from you into heaven, shall so
come in like manner as ye have seen Him
go into heaven." That first attitude of the
Church became the permanent attitude ; through
all the apostolic age we find that the disciples
"looked steadfastly toward h e a v e n : " in other
words, Christ's living person on the throne became,henceforth the object of faith; and His
personal return in glory the object of hope.
How happens it, then, that the countenances of
so many Christians have fallen again ; and that
they have taken off their eyes from the coming
of Christ in glory, and fixed them upon the
coming of death in shame and corruption ? Does
it not indicate a sad and blind return to carnal
hopes and habits ? We question not, of course,
the blessedness into which death introduces the
believer, since it is " to depart and be with
Christ"; " to be absent from the body and to be
present with the Lord." But the simple fact is,
that the New Testament nowhere sets death before us as the object of our hope and expectation, but the personal coming of Christ. As
though God would mercifully hold our eyes off
from contemplation of that last enemy. H e has in
the Gospel completely filled the foreground of
vision with promises and hopes and descriptions
of the glorious appearing of the Lord Jesus.
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Hence the exhortations to prepare for death, to
be ready for the summons of the grave, which we
so often hear, are foreign to the Gospel, and tend
to draw our eyes from that upward gaze which
Christ's resurrection gave to them, and to fix
them on what is humihating and corruptible. The
saying of Emerson is worthy of a more exalted
meaning than he could have possibly attached to
it —"Hitch your wagon to a star." Yes, Christian,
fasten your life, your hope, your expectation, to
"the bright and morning star," that, in waiting for
its rising, you yourself may be raised into constant
watchfulness and exalted joy.
Notice how this uplook is everywhere enjoined
in Scripture; and how the personal appearing of
Christ, and not death, is made the constant
motive to faithful service and holy living! Are
we exhorted to sanctification ? This is the end
of our striving: " A n d the very God of peace
sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole
spirit'and soul and body be preserved blameless u/tto ihe comi/ig of our Lord Jesus Christ"
(i Thess. V. 23). Are we exhorted to Christian
patience ? This is the motive : " Be ye also patient ; stablish your hearts : for the coming of the
Lord draweth nigh" (James v. 8). Are we
enjoined to purity of life ? This is the attitude :
"Teaching us that, denying ungodliness and
worldly lusts, we should live soberly, righteously
and godly, in this present world ; looking for that
blessed hope and the glorious appearing of the Great
God and our Saviour Jesus Christ" lf£it-\x% ii. 12,13).
Is the end of conversion set before us? This is
the statement: " Ye turned to God from idols to
serve the living and true God; and to wait for His
Son from heaven'^ ( i Thess. i. 9). Are we striving for the crown, and the rewards of discipleship ? This is the event to which we are to
look for their realization: " A crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge,
shall give me in that day: and not to me only, but
unto all them also that loVe His appearing " ( 2 Tim.
iv. 8). " Behold, L co/ne quickly, and my reward is
with me, to give every man according as his
work shall b e " (Rev. xxii. 12). Are we commended for our fidelity? This is the ground:
"So that ye come behind in no gift; waiting for
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ" {1 Cor. i. vii).
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Thus the promise of Christ's coming is made
the pole-star of our hope, and the great inspiring
motive to all Christian service. The Christian
should not forget this. There is everything in
this present evil world to draw our gaze earthward. The habit of the multitude is to look
down — not to look u p ; the seeker for gain, the
devotee of pleasure, the delver for gold — all have
their eyes toward the earth. Be not like these,
O believer: " LOOK UP, AND LIFT UP YOUR
HEADS;

FOR YOUR

REDEMPTION DRAWETH

GRACE A N D

NIGH."

NATURE.

grace has entered, yet corruption is
not expelled; though they have got the new
creature, yet much of the old corrupt nature remains ; and these struggle together within them,
as the twins in Rebekah's womb (Gal. v. 17).
They find it present with them at all times, and
in all places, even in the most retired corners. If
a man has a troublesome neighbor, he may remove ; if he has an ill servant, he may put him
away at the term; if a bad yoke-fellow, he may
sometimes leave the house and be free from molestation that way: but should the saint go into a
wilderness, or set up his tent on some remote rock
in the sea, where never foot of man, beast or fowl
had touched, there will it be with him. Should
he be, with Paul, caught up to the third heavens,
it will come back with him (2 Cor. xii. 7). It follows him as the shadow doth the body; it makes
a blot in the fairest line he can draw. It is like
the fig-tree on the wall, which, however nearly it
was cut, yet still grew, until the wall was thrown
down: for the roots of it are fixed in the heart,
while the saint is in the world, as with the bands
of iron and brass.—Boston's Fourfold State.
THOUGH

THE UNCONVERTED

Without Christ.
Without Hope.
Without God.
Without Truth.
Without the Spirit.
Without Strength.
Without Excuse,

ARE

Eph. ii. 12,
Eph. ii. 12.
Eph. ii. 12.
I Tim. vi. 5.
Jude 19.
Rom. v. 6.
Rom. i. 20.
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T H E J E H O V A H T I T L E S —A B I B L E READING.
BY BEV. A L M O N D

BARRELLE.

" They that know T H Y NAME will put their trust in T h e e . " Ps. ix. lo.

varied setting has the wondrous name of
God ! Treasures of truth are hidden in the titles,
each having its distinctive office and depth of
meaning. Fresh names and titles of honor are
given to men to commemorate their d e e d s ; so
our God has titles to mark the mighty victories
of His grace. But " their rock is not as our
Rock, even our enemies themselves being judges."
(Deut. xxxii. 31).
JEHOVAH is a combination in itself of great perfection and beauty. Taking the first three letters
of Y E H I ( Y E H ) " h e will b e , " the two middle
letters of H O V E (OV) " b e i n g , " and the last two
letters of H A H Y A H ( A H ) " h e was," and we
have Y E H - O V - A H , or JEHOVAH, in full;
"He
that always was, that always is, and that ever
is to come." I n this name, and in its poetic form,
J A H {vide Ps. Ixviii. 4), the eternities meet, as
shown in Rev. i. 4 : " From Him which is and
which was, and which is to come."
Six of these Jehovah titles in combination are
prominent ; four of them being historic monuments, recalling to after ages great deliverances
of the J e h o v a h - G o d ; the other two shine
brightly in Israel's future, as the promise whereof
all grafted in are yet to partake ( R o m . xi. 17).
I. J E H O V A H - J I R E H .
" J e h o v a h will p r o v i d e "
is among the most ancient and precious of titles.
T h e occasion of its origin stands out with startling prominence in Abraham's life, as the mightiest illustration of faith. God had commanded
him to offer Isaac as a burnt off'ering (Gen. xxii.
2). I s a a c was endeared by natural ties ; he was
also the child of promise (Gen. xvii. 8, 16, 19,
2 1 ; xxi. 12). T h e covenant had been promulgated (Gen. xvii. 1 0 - 1 2 ) ; the promise had been
unfolded by God as the gift to Abraham's seed,
of " all the land of Canaa/i for a/i eve/fasting possession (Gen. xvii. 8). And the decree was sealed
to Isaac by name, " For in Lsaac shall thy seed be
called" (Gen. xxi. 12). God's servant has not
forgotten the oath with which the command to
sacrifice was irreconcilable. I s a a c slain, and the
covenant is defeated ; and yet the present comWHAT

mand m u s f b e obeyed : " Behold the fire and the
wood, but where is the la/nb for a bur/it offering 1
(Gen. xxii. 7). Moriah itself m e a n s the land of
" providing." A n d yet the conjuncture was dark
and ominous. Every door seemed closed, and by
God himself But there is no vacillation. T h e
preparations move straight o n : "'My son, God
will provide Hi/nself a la/nb for a bu/'/it offeri/ig
(Gen. xxii. 8 ) . J E H O V A H - J I R E H is the monument
of faith placed over that altar with the uplifted
knife, the bound son of promise, and the angel
calling from the heavens, "Abraham!
Abraham ! " Mighty victory of faith answering from
God's t h r o n e ! Worthy of Jesus, the J e h o v a h of
the ancient world, and t h e true L a m b of God,
strikingly typified by I s a a c on the altar ! God's
provision of a lamb to take the sinner's place !
Isaac is still preserved to Abraham to inherit
Canaan, the type of all temporal things of which
he held the sole heirship. T h e Jehovah-jireh title
covers completely, if we will, the earth life and
all its needs ; a monument under whose shadow
we may lie down and rest, while it memorializes
the Lamb : " As it had bee/i slain in the midst of
the throne" ( R e v . v. 6). "He that spared not his
ow/t so/i, but delivered him up for us all, how shall
he /lot with hi//i also freely give us all thi/igs ? ( R o m .
vih. 32). Kindred with this title is J E H O V A H - R O H I ,
" Jehovah my S h e p h e r d , " as found in the wondrous 23d Psalm.
2. JEHOVAH-ROPHECA, " J e h o v a h that healeth
thee " ; or, as some of the older versions render it,
" I am Jehovah thy Physician. "
"If
thou
wilt dilige/itly hearken to the voice of the Lord thy
God * * * L will put none of these diseases upon
thee which L have brought upo/i the Egyptia/is ; for
I

am

THE LORD

THAT

HEALETH

THEE "

(Ex.

XV. 26). T h e same Jehovah that provides the
Lamb to atone for sin, is able to heal disease?
when Faith lays hold of the blessing. T h e Psalmist groups the two as if in remembrance of these
Jehovah titles : " Who forgiveth all thine i/tiqur
ties; who healeth all thy diseases" ("Ps. ciii. 3 ) .
But how quickly we fly to an earthly physician, in
bodily ailments, as if " J e h o v a h that healeth " h a d
delegated this power to human and even sinful
h a n d s ! Long life was a special gift to the saints
of old (Prov. in. 2, 8, 1 6 ) ; and in the MiUen-
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nium "the inhabitant shall /lot say, I a/n sick"
(Isaiah xxxiii. 24). A n d when the L a m b came,
as provided of God, H e illustrated in H i s earthly
ministry the power of healing, and proved that
H e was the true Jehovah-ropheca of the world
to save not only from sin, but sickness as well.
Mysteriously connected with sin, truly, in its origin,
is disease ; how natural that its healing should
be conjoined with sin's forgiveness : "Is any sick
amo/ig you ? let him call fior the elders ofi the
church; and let the/n pray over him, a/ioi/iting him
with oil in the name of the Lord: and the prayer oj
faith shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise
hi//i up ; a/td if he halh committed sins, they shall
be forgiven him"
( J a m e s v. 14, 15).
What
more favored place for the H e a l e r of soul and
body than the chamber of affliction ! One
well-pleasing to God is disciplined, that he may
yet bear more fruit, as J o b (see John xv. 2) ; to
another the Lord bestows loving reproof, because
of some malady of soul ( i Cor. xi. 3 0 ; James
V. 15, 16 ; J o b xxxiii. 19-29.) If to the Lord were
brought in faith all these ills, what fullness of health
to body and soul would Jehovah-ropheca bestow!
3.
JEHOVAH-NISSI, " J e h o v a h my
banner":
" And Moses built an altar, a/id called the /ia//ie of
it JEHOVAH-NISSI " (Ex. xvii. 15). Kindred with
this title is JEHOVAH-TSEBAHOTH, " J e h o v a h of
h o s t s " , I S a m . i . 3 - 1 1 ; also, J E H O V A H - H E L EYoN, " Jehovah Most H i g h ", ( P s . vii. 17 ; xlvii.
2 ; xcvii. 9).
Amalek h a d assailed Israel at Rephidim, and
been defeated by the uplifted hands of Moses.
God promises to blot out the remembrance of
Amalek, and Moses accepts the promise, and the
altar is erected as a constant uplifting of hands
to God ( P s . xxviii. 2 ; cxxxiv. 2 ; cxli. 2), thus
confessing perpetual d e p e n d e n c e ; and this altar
is named " J e h o v a h my b a n n e r " (Ex. xx. 24).
T o o often God's people put confidence in other
beings than J E H O V A H - N I S S I , the true banner of
trust, evermore to find in the end an Ai-like
• defeat (Jo.sh. vii). Paul's victories were won
through J e h o v a h - n i s s i ; for he said, " The weapo/is of our wa/fare a/'e /tot ca/'/tal, but mighty,
through God, to the pulli/ig down of stro/igholds "
(2 Cor. X. 4 ; P s . xxvii. 1 - 3 ; cxviii. 6 - 1 6 ;
cxxxviii. 1 - 3 ) .
" •
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" 'Mid mightiest foes, most feeble are we.
Yet trembling, in every conflict they flee :
The Lord is our banner ; the battle is H i s ;
The weakest of saints more than conqueror is."

This Jehovah-nissi altar, built by Moses,—
one honored in the severest trials of leadership,—
is for every Christian, in the multiform trials and
reverses of earth. We may go victoriously forth,
appropriating this as our battle-cry, J E H O V A H NISSI, " J e h o v a h MY b a n n e r " !
4. JEHOVAH-SHALOM, " J e h o v a h send p e a c e , "
another altar-title : " Then Gideon built a/i altar
unto the Lord and called it JEHOVAH-SHALOM "
(Judges vi. 24). Kindred with this title oi peace
is that of sanctificatio/i, also, J E H O V A H - M E K A D DESHCEM : " Jehovah
that doth sa/ictify
thee"
(Ex. xxxi. T3 ; Lev. xx. 8 ; Ezek. xx. 12). Gideon's altar was the token, by fire, of coming victory over B a a l ; and peace was its preparation
and seal. " S h a l o m " means completion, then
p a y m e n t ; reminding us that the peace of God is
based on a finished work,—
" Stable is Jehovah's throne,
Forevermore the same."

"Peace with God ( R o m . v. i ) , through our
Lord Jesus Christ," is ours the moment we
beheve. " The peace of God," wrought IN u s , is
no less glorious; but, as it is in us never perfected here below, in Col. iii. 15, it is connected
with our walking in love toward all s a i n t s ; in
Phil. iv. 7, with our carrying everything to God in
prayer.
But the Jehovah-shalom of the Old Testament,
is in the New "the God of peace." I n R o m . xvi.
20, the God of peace, it is said, " willb/-uise Satan
under our feet shortly," thus giving c o u r a g e ; in
I T h e s s . V. 23, we see that H e searches our inmost being ; and in H e b . xiii. 20, the Shepherd of
the sheep is raised up by " t h e God of p e a c e " to
unite all to do the one will, and worship the one
name, of the true Jehovah-shalom.
Israel, oppressed and robbed by Midian, is a
fitting type of the energy of evil that accomplished
J e s u s ' death, now let loose in ten-fold power and
with all "deceivableness of unrighteousness."
H o w comforting that Jehovah-shalom should have
left us so glorious an inheritance : "Peace I leave
with you, my peace I give u/ito you." Fire from the
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rock (surely not by human power) was the token
to Gideon o f t h e accompanying words, "Peace
be unto thee ; fear not; thou shalt not die;" while
the answering altar, Jehovah-shalom, heralds to us,
though far distant, from Ophrah ofthe Abi-ezrites,
its blessed light and peace. Though the " m y s tery of iniquity " may rage about us, and its waves
overflow us, " Jehovah sitteth upon the flood; yea,
Jehovah sitteth King forever.
Jehovah will give
strength unto this people ; Jehovah will bless his
people with P E A C E " ( P s . xxix. 10, 11).
Paul
Gerhardt knew afflictions many, but, through
Jehovah-shalom, could sing,—
" Give to the winds thy fears;
Hope, and be undismayed ;
God hears thy sighs and counts thy tears,
God shall lift up thy head."

5. J E H O V A H - T S I D K E N U , " J e h o v a h our righteousness".
"'In his days Judah shall be saved,
and Israel shall dwell safely ; and this is his name,
whereby he shall be called, T H E L O R D OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS" (Jer. xxiii. 6 ; xxxiii. 17). T h e four
Jehovah titles already considered, the PROVIDER,
the

H E A L E R , the

CONQUEROR and

the

PEACE,

all

refer to the p a s t ; while the two remaining are on
the pages of prophecy, pointing to Israel's blessed
future. T h e name of this glorious Saviour-King
for the Millennial earth, of the city and nation
itself, is to be Jehovah-tsidkenu, where hohness
shall be written even upon the bells o f t h e horses.
First a tent, afterward a temple, with a SANCTUARY
(Ex. xxv. 8 ) , /. e., a holy place did God require,
with the symbols of righteousness about H i m .
Scotland's persecuted ones used this title as a
" w a t c h w o r d , " or " c o u n t e r s i g n , " when they met,
because it was unknown to their enemies. So
Jehovah-Tsidkenu is to be the watchword of the
coming kingdom, "the righteousness of God, which
is by faith of Jesus Christ u/ito all and upon all
them that believe" ( R o m . iii. 22). " A righteousness I must h a v e , " says one, " a s broad as the
law, as spotless as the light, and richer than an
angel ever wore ; and Christ is that righteousness
for m e . " Christ FOR US as our robe ( R o m . in.,
iv., v . ) ; and Christ IN US the hope of coming glory
(Rom. vin). " T h e law of the spirit of life in Christ
Jesus " is the proof of " no condemnation " ( R o m .

viii. i ) ; but it is also the power that has " freed
me from the law of sin and d e a t h . " T h u s with
the leper : it was the " oil " put upon the " b l o o d , "
to complete the consciousness of an accepted
healing (Lev. xiv). We are made " p a r t a k e r s of
the divine nature " (2 Pet. i. 4 ) , that the righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in us who walk not
after the flesh, but after the Spi/'it" ( R o m . viii. 4 ) .
This is only possible because H e who is mighrier
than the flesh dwells in us to quicken our " mortal bodies " — pledge of the coming resurrection.
But love is the leading fruit of the Spirit and the
"fulfilling of the l a w " ( R o m . xiu. 10). This
Jehovah-tsidkenu is -a. fellowship t i t l e ; therefore,
the birthright possession of every beheyer.
6. JEHOVAH-SHAMMAH, " J e h o v a h is t h e r e " —
another glorious title, designating the place where
God himself dwells. "^ It was round about, eighteen thousand measures ; a/id the name of the city
from that day shall be, the Lord is there." { Ez .xlviii.
35). Wherever God's grace is, there H e dwells,
whether with " a contrite and humble s p i r i t " (Isa.
Ivii. 15); amongst " t w o or three " (Matt, xviii. 20);
in Jerusalem of the next age, when she is a city
of holiness ; " in the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem,"
to which we have already
come ( H e b . xii. 2 2 ) ; or in the finished and perfected new Jerusalem of an eternal and new
earth and heavens ( R e v . xxi. 2). At the very
end of the thousand years' reign of Christ, when
Gog
and Magog shall come against the
" c a m p of the Saints"
(cf Jehovah-tsidkenu)
" a n d the beloved city,"
Jehovah-shammah
shall be the crowning title, and enemies shall read
its import by the light of the devouring fire descending upon them from heaven. This Jehovah
title with Ezekiel was connected with Israel's temple, the pattern of which could only be seen as
they became ''^ashamed of their i/iiquities"
(Ez.
xlih. ID, 11). " Upon the top of the mountain, the
whole limit thereof round about, shall be MOST
HOLY.
Behold, this is the law of the house" (ver,
12), Holiness is the very substance o f t h e Jehovah-shammah name, a n d this shall be the eternal
glory and excellency of the tabernacle of God
with men when " He will dwell with them and they
shall be His people, and Gox) H I M S E L F shall be with
them, and be their God" ( R e v , xxi, 3), May holi-
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ness so be ours even in this earth-life, that it can
be said of this place where we sojourn, JEHOVAHSHAMMAH, ''the Lord is there."
MODERN
BY

REV.

REVIVALS.
P.

C.

IV,

HEADLEV.

Mr. Finney was near the zenith of his
power in central New York, and had just gone to
Pennsylvania and Delaware, a youthful preacher,
of remarkable gifts and spiritual force, suddenly
appeared at the capital of the State. Albany
had not been visibly reached by the revival influence sweeping westward; but the churches, on
the whole, occupied a position hostile to it. The
fascinating, yet fearless herald of God's truth,
startled the staid inhabitants, around whose city
congregations lay a region of equally quiet parishes, like a new orb of light flinging its splendor
upon the evening sky.
The peculiar adaptation of Mr. Kirk to the
field white for harvest, as an evangelist, was apparent to the churches. He was the finished
orator among evangelists, and next to Dr. Nettleton, though widely different, was welcomed into
the pulpits which were not open to the "sons of
thunder; " who, no more faithful, had about them
more distinctively the " new-measure" odium.
He commenced his evangelistic tour among the
churches at Baltimore, not long after Elder Knapp
had fought his battle for truth. He held a series
of meetings successively in Philadelphia, New
York, Boston, Hartford, New Haven and other
places.
At Philadelphia there had been nothing like
the scenes which attended his preaching there
since Summerfield's visit; nor was the effect so
great now in the way of eloquence, but greater in
the way of religious impression and j^ermanence.
The whole city appeared to be profoundly moved ;
such throngs in, and often around, the churches!
Such inquiry meetings, when, like an inspired
prophet, Mr. Kirk, in the ripeness of early manhood, but with self-forgetful love of souls, spoke
briefly to the tearful hundreds of sin and the
great salvation ! Professor Fowler said of those
scenes:—
" T h o s e meetings are an exponent of a noteWHILE
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worthy religious movement in America — the
revival movement. They are the fairest representatives of revival meetings ; they constitute a
marked feature of the American church. The
leading idea of those who sustained them was, to
arouse attention to religious concerns by special
religious meetings, and then, by their daily repetition, hold the attention till it became rooted in
religious conviction, and bore the fruit of an
abiding Christian character. They were sometimes continued for weeks, and one, two, three,
and even four meetings were held each day.
Some were prayer-meetings ; some were allotted
to lay exhortation ; some tQ personal conversation; some to preaching. They were held at all
hours : the rising sun looked in upon a company
of suppliants ; the man of business laid down his
employment in its midst, and went to the sanctuary ; and at evening, especially, gathered men
and women, the old and the young, either to hear
or to exhort, or to pray or to scoff.
" We have distinguished Mr. Kirk as the evangelist i^reacher, because it was in these revival
meetings that he came most prominently before
the public, and because he is in the minds of
most men distinctively associated with them.
Moreover, his peculiar gifts are bdst manifested
in the style oT mingled argument, pathos and
appeal which characterizes revival meetings. So
strikingly was this the case that many doubted
the propriety of his establishment in one place,
regarding him as belonging to the church universal, and not to be appropriated by one community."
Rev. Daniel Baker, D.D., contemporary with
Mr. Finney, Dr. Kirk and others at the North,
was the distinguished evangelist of the South.
In spiritual harvest, he M^as the Whitefield of that
section of our land to which that English orator
first came ; the latter founding there an orphan
asylum, and Mr. Baker a college. Our evangelist was comparatively little known in New England, because he lived, labored and died in the
Southern States. In preaching, his style was
colloquial, clear, tender, often eloquent, and intensely earnest. Sometimes he carried notes
into the pulpit, but oftener had none at all. His
physique was commanding, and the simpUcity of
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his character apparent in every feature and lineament of his face, and in every action. The
means employed, besides ordinary services, were
the inquiry-meeting, kneeling before the public
altar, and circles of prayer in the dwellings.
But his real sources of power were the same as
those of every true evangehst and pastor — the
oracles of God, the closest of intimate fellowship
with Christ, and that endowment of the Holy
Spirit which descends in answer to much believing prayer.
His work South was similar in character and
fruits to that of Northern and contemporary
evangelists in the Middle States and New England. There may be wonder expressed by some
that he could be so blessed in a land of slavery.
They forget how recently dates our temperance
reform, and how much education may blind the
mind in certain directions of reform. God, with
patient mercy, bears with man's ignorance and
sin, and bestows spiritual blessings upon His
erring, yet praying people.
In an old-fashioned sanctuary of moderate dimensions at North Rutland, N. Y., one of the
earliest "protracted meetings " in that part ofthe
State was held, during the autumn of 1832.
Among the neighboring ministers present was one
comparatively youthful, deeply affected, while he
listened, for the first time, to that sacred song,
" T h e Power of Prayer," one stanza oT which so
impressed him that he desired its repetition. It
was the following : —
" To leave my dear friends, and with neighbors to part,
And go from my home — it affects not my heart
Like the thought of absenting myself for a day,
From that blessed retreat where I 've chosen to pray."

Rev. Jacob Knapp was settled upon a farm
near Watertown, N. Y., with a parish in the village, and hesitated about leaving both for the
uncertain support and wandering life of an evangelist, to which he felt he was called. The
appropriate words of the melody "melted him
into tenderness, and at the same time exalted
him into the ecstasy of a precious and entire
acquiescence in the will of Gjad."
The pastors went home at the end of a week
without visible results among the impenitent; but

Christians continued in prayer, and went on with
the meetings. The Watertown minister returned,
and entered into a powerful work of grace. Here
occurred his first experience of those physical
phenomena which were seen in the " Great
Awakening," nearly a century before, and at
other periods of deep religious feeUng.
No Sabbath Schools were then in existence
among the Baptists, and the missionary cause
had scarcely stirred the heart of this branch of
Zion. They had only two institutions of learning,
and those of comparatively humble pretensions.
Christian stewardship for many was little felt, and
the spirit of benevolence not widely diffused.
Apathy and selfishness found refuge in the sovereignty of God; decrees were the spiritual burdenbearers ; and the membership could look with
quiet indifference upon the unsaved multitude,
among which were their own children, "treasuring up wrath against the day of wrath." The
saints would be saved and all the elect gathered
into the kingdom, because eternal fore ordination
had fixed the result without the necessity of
human anxiety or effort.
God clearly called Jacob Knapp to wield his
sledge-hammer— even though with eccentric, and,
to critical eyes, grotesque movements — upon
the incrustations above all warm spiritual life,
and break it in pieces, amid the old cries of
" Enthusiasm ! " " New measures ! " and " Manmade converts!" Intensely denominational in
his convictions, he soon abandoned the attempt
to hold union meetings; like Nettleton, confining
his labors to his own denomination mainly, but
inviting Christian co-operation.
In central New York his labors were greatly
blessed, often amid the fiercer opposition by the
ungodly. Had we space, we should like to add
sketches of some of these battles, in which he
was always triumphant in the Lord of hosts. We
think that the impartial judgment of all good men
will be, that Elder Knapp was an original, able,
earnest, somewhat eccentric, sometimes injudicious, doubtless, but a very fearless, successful and
useful evangelist, whom God greatly honored.
Called to the pioneer work in revivals among his
own people especially, he laid his heavy blows
upon the lukewarmness of the churches, while he
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did not spare the most popular impenitence or
gigantic evil. It was this peculiar, divinelyappointed work which was so nobly re-organized
by Dr. E. N, Kirk.
T H E C O N V E R S I O N OF T H E
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Thus, Righteous Father I doest thou deal
With brutish men : Thy gifts go round
By turns, and timely, and so heal
The lost son by the newly-found.

JEWS.

BY HENRY VAUGHN, 1 6 5 4 .

When the fair year
Of your Deliverer comes.
And that long frost which now benums
Your hearts shall thaw ; when angels here
Shall yet to man appear,
And familiarly confer
Beneath the oke and juniper;
When the bright Dove,
Which now these many, many springs
Hath kept above.
Shall with spread wings
Descend, and living waters flow
To make drie dust, and dead trees grow;
O then that I
Might live, and see the olive bear
Her proper branches, which now lie
Scattered each where.
And, without root and sap, decay.
Cast by the husbandman away !
And sure it is not far!
For as your fast and foul decays,
Forerunning the bright morning star,
Did sadly note his healing rayes
Would shine elsewhere, since you were blind.
And would be cross, when God was kinde,—
So, by all signs
Our fulness too is now come in ;
And the same sun, which here declines
And sets, will few hours hence begin
To rise on you again, and look
Towards old Mamre and Eshcol's brook.
For surely He
Who lov'd the world so as to give
His only Son to make it free,
Whose Spirit too doth mourn and grieve
To see man lost, will for old love
From your dark hearts this veil remove.
Faith sojourn'd first on earth in you; .
You were the dear and chosen stock:
The arm of God, glorious and true.
Was first reveal'd to be your rock.
You were the eldest childe; and, when
Your stony hearts despised love,
The youngest, ev'n the Gentiles, then
Were chear'd your jealousie to move.

H O W TO C O N Q U E R

DOUBTS.

B E careful to keep thy old receipts which thou
hast from God for the pardon of thy sins : it
behooves thee to lay them up safely. Such a testimony may serve to non-suit thy accuser many
years hence. One affirmation from God's mouth
for thy pardoned state carries more weight, though
of old date, than a thousand negatives from
Satan.
Question. " But what counsel would you give
me," saith the distressed soul, "who cannot fasten
on my former comforts, nor dare to avouch these
evidences which once I thought true ? I find,
indeed, there have been some treaties of old between God and my soul: some hopes have I h a d ;
but these are now so defaced and interlined with
backslidings, repentances and falls again, that
now I question all my evidences, whether true or
counterfeit. What shall one in this case d o ? "
A/iswer first. Renew thy repentance, as if
thou hadst never repented; put forth fresh acts
of faith, as if thou hadst never believed. This,
seriously done, will stop Satan's mouth with an
unexpected answer. Let him object against thy
former actings as hypocritical — what can he
say against thy present repenting and believing,
which, if true, sets thee beyond his shot ? It will
be harder for Satan to disprove the present workings of God's gracious Spirit whilst the impressions thereof are fresh, than to pick a hole in thy
old deeds and evidences.
Answer second. If he haunts thee with fears of
thy spiritual estate, fly thee to the throne of grace,
and beg a new copy of thy old evidence, which
thou hast lost. The original is in the pardon
office in heaven, whereof Christ is master. If
thou art a saint, thy name is on record in that
court: make thy moan to God ; hear what news
from heaven, rather than listen to the tales which
are brought by thine enemy from hell.
— GurnalFs Christ'ian Armor.
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FAITHFUL SAYINGS.

A WORKER'S DREAM.

" That the promise by faith of Jesus
Christ
might begive/i to them that believe."
(Gal. iii. 22).
Promises are like the clothes we wear, which, if
there be heat in the body to warm them, then they
will warm u s ; but if they receive no heat from
the body they give none to it. Where there is
faith, there the promise will afford comfort and
p e a c e ; but on a dead and unbelieving heart it
lies cold and ineffectual. — William
Gurnall.

I SAT down in an arm-chair, wearied with my
work. My toil had b e e n severe and protracted.
Many were seeking the salvation of their souls,
and many h a d found what they sought. T h e
church wore an aspect of thrift and prosperity;
and joy and hope and courage were the prevailing sentiments on every h a n d . As for myself, I
was joyous in my work ; my brethren were united ;
my sermons and exhortations were evidently telling on my h e a r e r s ; my church was crowded with
listeners. T h e whole community was more or
less moved with the prevailing e x c i t e m e n t ; and,
as the work went on, I h a d b e e n led into exhausting labors for its promotion.
Fired with my work, I soon lost myself in a
sort of half-forgetful state, though I seemed fully
aware of my place and my surroundings. Suddenly a stranger entered the room, without any
preliminary " t a p , " or, " Come i n . " I saw in his
face benignity, intelligence, and weight of character ; but, though h e was passably well attired,
he carried suspended about his person measures
and chemical agents, and implements, which
gave him a very strange appearance.
T h e stranger came toward me, and, extending
his hand, said, " H o w is your zeal ? " I supposed, when he began his question, that the
query was to be for my health, but was pleased to
hear his final word ; for I was quite well pleased
with my zeal, and doubted not t h e stranger would
smile when h e should know its proportions. Ins'tantly I conceived of it a.=. physical quantity, and
putting my h a n d into my bosom, brought it forth
and presented it to him for inspection. H e took
it, and, placing it in his scale, weighed it carefully. I heard him say, " O n e h u n d r e d p o u n d s ! "
I could scarce suppress an audible note of satisfaction ; but I caught his earnest look as he noted
down the weight; and I saw at once that he had
drawn no final conclusion, but v/as intent on
pushing his investigation. H e broke the mass to
atoms, put it into his crucible, and put the crucible into the fire. W h e n the mass was thoroughly
fused, he took it out, and set it down to cool. It
congealed in cooling, and when turned out on the
hearth, exhibited a series of layers or strata •
which all, at the touch of t h e hammer, fell apart.

'' We 7vill eat our own bread a/id wear our own
apparel; only let us be called by thy /tame, to take
away our reproach " (Isaiah iv. i ) .
However men may cleave to Christ by the outward ties of sacraments, yet if the Spirit that
dwells in Christ dwell not in them, they are not
one with H i m . T h e r e is great dift'erence between adhesion and ingrafting. T h e ivy clasps
and twists itself about t h e oak, but it is not one
with it, for it still grows on its own root: so, many
professors " take hold " of Christ, " and eat their
own bread, and wear their own apparel, only they
are called by his n a m e . " They stay themselves
upon Him, but grow upon their own r o o t : they
t a k e him to support their hopes, but their delights
are elsewhere. — Thomas Boston.
" To-day shalt thou be with me in Paradise "
( L u k e xxiii. 48). T h e conversion of the thief
upon the cross is an example without a promise.
It is an example of late repentance, but where is
there a promise to late repentance.'' O sinner,
remember, it is not examples, but promises, that
are foundations for faith to rest on. For, consider, as one of the dying malefactors w a s saved
to t e a c h sinners not to despair, so the other was
damned to teach them not to presume. — Thomas
Brooks.
" I a//tpoor and needy, yet the Lord thinketh upon
me." Dr. Cullis tells, in one of his reports, of an
aged Christian who, lying on his death-bed in
the Consumptives' Home, was asked the cause of
his perfect peace in a state of such extreme
weakness that he was often entirely unconscious
of all around him. H e r e p l i e d : '^Whe/i I am
able to think, I think of Jesus;
and whe/i I a/n
unable to think of Him, I know He is thinking of
me."
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and were severally tested and weighed, the
stranger making minute notes as the jprocess
went on. When he had finished he presented
the notes to me, and gave me a look of mingled
sorrow and .compassion, as, without a word except " May God save you 1 " he left the room.
I opened the "notes," and read as follows : —
JUNIUS, A CANDIDATE
FOR A CROWN OF GLORY.

ANALYSIS OF THE ZEAL OF

Weight in mass — 100 lbs.
Of this, on analysis, there proves to be —
Bigotry, Personal ambition, Love of praise,
Pride of denomination,
Pride of talent,
Love of authority, Love to God, ? p
,
.
_
Love to Man, 5 ^'"'^ ^^^^>

1
_

0
C
{

parts.
23
"
19
"
15
"
14
"
12
"
4
"
3-100.

I had become troubled at the peculiar manner
of the stranger, and especially at his parting look
and words; but when I looked at the figures, my
heart sank as lead within me. I made a mental
effort to dispute the correctness of the record.
But I was suddenly startled into a more honest
mood by an audible sigh — almost a groan —
from the stranger (who had paused in the hall),
and by a sudden darkness falling upon me, by
which the record became at once obscured and
nearly illegible. I suddenly cried out, " Lord,
save me ! " and knelt down at my chair, with the
paper in my hand, and my eyes fixed upon it.
At once it became a mirror, and I saw my heart
reflected in it. The record was true! I saw it; I
felt i t ; I confessed it; I deplored it; and I besought God, with many tears, to save me from myself; and at length, with a loud and irrepressible cry of anguish, I awoke, I had prayed in
years gone by to be saved from hell, but my vow
to be saved from myself, now, was immeasurably
more fervent and distressful; nor did I rest or
pause till the refining fire came down and went
through my heart, searching, probing, melting,
burning, filling all its chambers with light, and
hallowing my whole heart to God.
That light and that love are in my soul to-day :
and when the toils and tears of my pilgrimage
shall be at an end, I expect to kneel in heaven,
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at the feet of the Divine Alchemist, and bless
Him for the revelations of that day that showed
me where I stood, and turned my feet into a better path.
That day was the crisis of my history ; and, if
there shaU prove to have been, in later years,
some depth and earnestness in my convictions,
and some searching and saving pungency in my
words, I doubt not eternity will show their connection with the visit of this Searcher of hearts,
at whose coming I was weighed in the balance,
and found wanting. — British Evangelist.

ILLUSTRATIONS OF T R U T H .

" Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the
lust of the flesh (Gal. v. 16). Dr. James Hamilton says : " Among the forms of insect life, there
is a little creature known to naturalists which can
gather around itself a sufficiency of atmospheric
air, and, so clothed, it descends into the bottom of
the pool; and you may see the diver moving
about dry and at his ease, protected by his crystal vesture, though the water all around be stagnant and bitter. Prayer is such a protector: a
transparent vesture — the world sees it not; a real
defence — it keeps out the world. By means of
it the behever can gather so much of heavenly
atmosphere around him, and with it descend into
the putrid depths of this contaminating world,
that for a season no evil will touch him; and he
knows when to ascend for a supply. Communion
with God kept Daniel pure in Babylon."
" Where the fire is not quenched" (Mark ix. 48),
Some fifty years ago a gang of Belgian miners,
angry with another set of underground workers,
set a mass of coal on fire, to smoke out their comrades. How well they succeeded, let the record
of half a century tell. Years have passed away,
a generation has faded, the angry passion of those
who thus sought revenge has become a thing of
the p a s t ; but the fire started in that mine long
ago blazes on, and no earthly skill has yet found
the way to extinguish it. Burning on, ever consuming, it is a fitting type ofthe unceasing power
of sin and passion, and of the never-ending fire
which they kindle.
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LOVE CONQUERED BY LOVE.
A SERMON BY A. J.

GORDON.

" Love not the world, neither the things that are In the world. If any
man love the world, the love ofthe Father is not in him."—i JOHNH.
^5, 16.

h o w m a n y harmonious cords the love of God has,,
—love of neighbor, love of brother, love of parents,
love of children, — a l l taking their tone and their
obligation from the love of God.
A n d you can
see in a moment's reflection just why these affections are accordant with the love "of God, and
not hostile to it. It is because they all have selfsacrifice, and not self-love, as their inspiring principle. Love of children, love of country, love of
neighbor, all lead us to the giving of what is
ours, in order to minister to these objects of affection : hence they cannot be hostile to the love
of God, but must b e harmonious with it. They
cannot b e counter currents of affection, but must
be tributaries, springing from the same heavenly
source, and going to swell the same divine current.
Whether our love is contrary to God's, then, depends on this question — whether self-seeking or
self-sacrifice is the controlling principle.

are a precept and a principle brought
together into mutual and dependent relationship.
A precept is powerless unless it has a principle
underlying it, and giving it inspiration. A principle is of httle value which does not express
itself in a precept, and lay a demand upon men
for their obedience.
" Love not the world fi '\s the precept which the
apostle announces. " W h y may we not love the
w o r l d ? " some one may ask. " B e c a u s e , " is the
reply, " i t is an unchanging principle that if any
man love the world, the love of the Father is not
in him." This is the foundation on which the
precept r e s t s — t h e law from which it springs.
P u t these two texts of Scripture together, and
Let us consider these two elements of the text.
see
how clearly they show this — " God so loved
I. T h e principle, "If any man love the world
God loves the world, then, does H e ?
the love of the Father is not in him."
There ara the world."
two kinds of love, the divine and the human — the Yes ; and with a depth a n d intensity of affection
heavenly and the earthly, — and they tend mutually that no measuring-hne can sound. " If any/nan
to repel each other from the heart. If you have love the world, the love of the F a t h e r is not in
a vessel filled with water, the moment you begin him." M a n must not love the world, then, do
to force air into it the water is driven o u t ; or if you tell me ? And, if he does, the love of the
you have a vessel filled with air, and force water Father is not in him. Strange contradiction this!
into it the air will be displaced. T h e two ele- But listen ! " God so loved the world, that He gave
M a n loves the world
ments cannot occupy the same space at the same His o/tly begotten Son."
for
what
the
world
may
give him of pleastime. T h e principle holds just as rigidly true of
the affections: love is the servant of the h e a r t ; ure, gain or glory. God loves the world and
but that servant cannot b e running two ways at gives H i s only Son for its redemption. H e r e is
once. " N o man can serve two masters."
It the infinite difference. Show me the person who
cannot be absorbed in two kinds of service at the so loves the world that he is moved to give his
same time. " Y e cannot serve God and mammon." time, his energy, his wealth and his life for its
But, it will be asked, " Cannot we love the salvation, and I wiU dare to change the text for
things of the world temperately and moderately him, and write : " I f any man so love the world,
without thereby forfeiting the love of God ? My the love of the Father is in him — even of the
family, my country, my profession, are all things Father who ' so loved t h e world that H e gave
of this world ; may I not love these, and still H i s only begotten Son, t h a t whosoever believeth
love G o d ? " Most certainly you may—-for these in H i m should not perish, but have everlasting
affections are kindred, not hostile, to the love of Ufe.'"
God. These cords of love run parallel with that
T o love t h e world, then, for what it can give
of divine love, and vibrate in unison with it, like us of pleasure and gratification, is the thii-ig which
the strings of a harp, so that when one is is here pointed out as contrary to God. This
touched the others thrill. You have only to take partakes of the character of selfishness • and
up the Bible and read the paraflel passages, to see selfishness is the root of all sin. So that as a
HERE
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Tule, I believe that it is found to be universally
true, that self-indulgence of every kind is found to
be incompatible with the highest enjoyment of
God's love in the soul. The nerves of sensation,
the cords of fleshly delight, which the Avorld uses
all her art and skill to play upon, for our pleasure,
are not the ones, alas ! on which God's fingers
generally play. Men do not commune with God
throvigh self-indulgence. They are not most sensible of God's love when gratifying their love of
self. I am simply stating a principle which, I
believe, must be universally recognized.
Of
course, men who are fond of such things try to
argue themselves into the notion that the opera
and the theatre, the drama and the dance, are
ministers of religion, and are more helpful to certain minds, in kindling devotion, than the prayermeeting and the sermon and the singing of
hymns. Perhaps they think so because they are
such strangers to the experience of grace, that
they confound the intoxication of the senses with
the fervors of devotion; and mistake the exhilaration of the flesh for the ecstasy of the spirit.
But if worship consists in communion with
God, through the Holy Spirit, it certainly is not
found in self-indulgence, but in self-renunciation.
•'How significantly the Scriptures speak of worship
as "the scuriflce of praise, even the fruit of the
lips:" not the sweetness of praise that satisfies
the lips with delicious flavors and exquisite dehght ; but the sacrifice of praise, in which the lips
yield the fruit of penitent confession, and lowly
and self-accusing worship. Therefore, dare not,
O man of the world, contradict God, when He
says that the love of this world is contrary to the
love of God: do not attempt to disprove it by
asserting the identity of the two, and trying to
persuade yourself that you are best serving God
when you are most gratifying yourself. If your
heart has so beguiled and deluded you that you
have come to believe in such a notion, then you
had better give your heart the lie; and, opening
your Bible where it is written, " The friendship of
the world is enmity to God," say, " L e t God be
true, and every man a liar."
The principle I believe to be established, beyond all question, that self-indulgence is the
greatest enemy to the love of God in the soul —
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that self-gratification tends to quench the Spirit,
as water does to put out fire. Not that the true
Christian must be devoid of all pleasure; the
very contrary. God has ordained that he should
have the highest pleasure out of heaven — the
pleasure of giving — the flowing out of the soul's
affections in blessing and grace and good-will to
men. That is always the direction of the Divine
love—fro/n self, not toward 2>e\.i; and because
the tide cannot set both ways at once —because
the prevailing desire of the heart cannot be, at
the same moment, the pleasing of God and the
pleasing of self—therefore it is impossible that
the love of God and the love of the world should
be compatible.
And what is true in theory is proved abundantly
true in fact. The lovers of the world are never
found to be lovers of God. If you can show me
such an anomaly as a theater-going Christian, I
am certain that, without looking any farther, I can
point you to a Christian who rarely goes to the
place of prayer, never is found laboring and
praying with lost souls, and never knows what it
is to have deep and constant communion with
God, or a zealous desire to bring men to the
knowledge and acceptance of Jesus Christ. The
heart is simply incapable of a divided loyalty. It
cannot pay tribute to two masters, or find its
highest pleasure in ministry at two hostile altars.
If the service of Christ isn't pleasant enough to
satisfy you, your love to Christ isn't strong
enough to hold you. As Peter coldly denied
Christ when warming himself at the fire of the
high priest's palace, so the Christian who goes
for warmth to the frivolous excitements of worldly
pleasure, will be pretty certain to turn away from
the Light of life.
And there is another fact which goes very far
both to explain and to verify the text, viz. : the
inevitable tendency of one affection to absorb
and swallow up all others.
You have been thinking to yourself, no doubt,
thus : If I cannot be wholly devoted to the world
without danger, I can at least divide my attachment proportionally between the world and Christ.
But even that does not seem to be practically
possible; for whatever we love, we tend to love
supremely and exclusively. The affections seem
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incapable of being equally divided. It seems impossible to hold the heart in equipoise, with no
prevaihng tendency in one direction more than
another. H e n c e , if you honestly propose to divide between self and Christ, it is apt to end in
Christ getting little or nothing. I speak of what
seems an inevitable tendency in practical experience. I saw a farmer, one'day as I was passing,
chopping down a beautiful elm-tree that stood near
his house. I inquired why he was cutting it down.
" Because," he answered, " it is stealing all the
life and strength out of my garden. It h a d room
enough of its own in which to grow without interference, but I find it has been stretching out its
roots, year by year, until they have run completely
under my garden and taken all the life and nourishment out ofthe soil, so that the fruits and flowers
have nothing to grow u p o n ; and now I must cut
down the tree, or my garden wiU be ruined."
A n d have you never realized something like
that in your spiritual experience ? There is some
worldly pleasure of which you are passionately
fond: have you not found it absorbing more
and more, every year, your interest and thought
and time and affection ? H a s it not more and
more sent its roots under your soul, and drunk up
the life and nutriment of your heart, till the fruits
of divine affection have become meager and
stunted, and the flowers of devotion have become
pale and colorless and without fragrance ? And
the Master, seeing all this, proposes to deal with
this unprofitable and avaricious affection as the
farmer did with the tree. " A n d now the axe is
laid at the root of the tree ; therefore, every tree
that bringeth not forth good fruit, is hewn down
and cast into the fire." O h , ye lovers of this
world, yield to God's d e a l i n g ; look to your pleasure and see what profit they have brought you.
" What fruit had ye then, in those things whereof
ye are now ashamed ? for the end of those things
is d e a t h . " T h e overshading pleasure has been
an undermining curse. It has yielded the fruits of
sensuous delight, only to bring spiritual barrenness
and death to the soul. Decide to let Christ cut
down the tree. I speak plainly : I propose no
compromise gospel. Christ talks about cutting ofif
a right h a n d and plucking out the right eye ; and
so I speak. There can be but one supreme affec-

tion on the throne ofthe heart, as there can be but
one supreme Being on the throne of the universe.
Choose which you will have to be supreme, and let
the others be second to it. If the love of Christ,
that passeth knowledge, deserves to be supreifle,
then accept it, and be content that it shall draw
and absorb all the affection of your b e i n g into
itself, that Christ may be all in all.
2. I speak, secondly, o f t h e precept o f t h e text,
" Love not the world, neither the things that are in
the world."
T h e principle which I have been explaining
shows us the true method of obeying the precept.
If love tends to become master of the soul, then
the true way to " l o v e not the world," is to get
Christ's love in the heart, to overpower the love
of earthly things. For a man cannot detach his
affections at will from unworthy objects: neither
can he center his affections at will upon a worthy
object. Therefore, it is perfectly useless to tell a
person what he must not love, or what he must love,
until he has some controlling motive to determine
him. If one's heart and desires are all toward •
worldly things, you cannot prevent his loving them.
H e may turn from them, in some spasm of sober
reflection ; but if his desire is toward them still, it
will quickly draw him b a c k again. It is like
turning a weather-vane with your h a n d : for the
while you may m a k e it point south, though the
wind is blowing north ; but as soon as you let go
of it it will swing around again, and take the
direction of the wind. A n d even so with love,
that indicator of the h e a r t : you may poise and
constrain it toward God as strongly as you please ;
it will not keep that direction if the current of the
heart's affections is not really thither. Here, then,
is my feeling in regard to amusements, questionable or otherwise — that our relations to them can
only be settled rightly, by first settling rightly
our relations to God.
" Why don't you preach against theater-going ? " somebody asked me, after intimating that
this is an open habit among some professed Christians. " W h y don't you preach against Sunday
pleasure-driving ? " asks another.
" A n d why
don't you denounce the sin of Christian men selling liquor, or renting their stores for others to
sell it ? " asks still a third.
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Well, what is the use to exhort a man against
these things if his spiritual instincts are not strong
enough to keep him from them? You may,
by preaching, produce a momentary change of
purpose in regard to them ; but a change of heart
is the only permanent remedy. I care little to
turn a man's face from the theater, if his heart is
still there, tugging all the while at his irresolute
will, and begging for another indulgence. " A
man must have some enjoyment," he says, by way
of excuse. To which I reply, "I/tdeed he /nust."
And if a Christian cannot find enjoyment in the
service of God ; in the holy delight of prayer
and praise and labor for Christ; if he cannot get
pleasure in the companionship of Christian brethren, in the study and feeding on the Word of God,
what w^onder that he should find his pleasure in
the glitter and gaiety of the theater, or in the
charm and intoxication of the novel. Preach
against play-going to such an one ! As well exhort the stone not to fall to the earth when detached from the mountain-side. Argument cannot stand against the laws of gravitation. If the
love of Christ is not strong enough to hold a
Christian in communion with Christ, my preaching, though I were to speak with the tongues of
men and of angels, can never be strong enough
to hold him away from the theater.
What shall we say,nhen, on this point? Simply
this — thatthe only cure for such moral disease
in the Christian's life, is greater spiritual vitality.
A dead Christian can never throw off these remnants of the old raan. Natwre cannot conquer
nature. More life in the Christian's heart is the
only thing that can beget more unworldliness in
the Christian's conduct. A mightier love for the
Son of God, to overpower and subdue and lead
captive these wayward and truant affections of
the natural heart — this is what is needed.
Among my native hills, I have seen the dead
leaves hanging to a tree all winter long, in spite
of sweeping winds and drenching storms and
biting frosts; but when the springtime has
returned, and the sap has coursed anew along
its channels, and new leaves have put forth from
the branches, the old have been crowded off
inevitably. Death may stand before violence, but
it cannot stand before life.
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These amusements that minister only to the
senses, giving no nurture to the moral or intellectual life, are to the Christian but the dead leaves
of that old life with which he professes to have
done. Beat them off by violence, by harsh
denunciations, by vehement denunciation, we
cannot. But, O Christian ! if there be one here
that has gone back to these rudiments of the world,
would that the springtime of a new love and of a
quickened conscience might come to you ; then
how quickly these pleasures would drop from you !
Therefore, I pray you, get more divine love in
your souls; come into fuller and warmer communion
with Christ. It will be hard to enforce the negative, "Love not the world," except through the
action of the positive and powerful impulse of personal affection to Christ. " One love expels another," wrote St. Jerome. Hence, God has given
us the most powerful incitement of which we can
conceive, for kindling and nourishing a divine
affection in our hearts. In Christ crucified, we
see love conquering love—the love of God,
which gives His only begotten for the world—
conquering the love of the sinner, and making
him wilUng to give up the world for that only
begotten Son of God. Hence, the Cross has
taken a holy revenge on the world. The world
crucified Christ; but Paul, looking up to that
Cross, exclaims : " By which the world is crucified
unto me." So it is, that inveterate appetites for
sin, and unconquerable affections for pleasure,
are found to disappear, as by magic, when we become absorbed and possessed by the love of
Christ. " Where is my old passion for gay amusements— my old love for sinful indulgences?'^'
asks one who is all taken up in adoring and
praising the Lord who hath redeemed him.
" What held me hke a fetter, seems to have vanished
like a snow-flake, in the warmth of this new life."
So have I heard many say, as they have told the
experience of their new life. That their old evil
love may not come back to them, I do not say;
it will come back unless the soul be kept full of
the heavenly affection.
A spiritual vacuum is no more possible than a
physical one. If the love of God becomes exhausted, and the soul emptied of its spiritual
delight, then wonder not if the old appetites and
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affections come back to repossess the house from
which they were once expelled. Only can we be
sure of keeping the world out, by keeping Christ
within. " W h e n one comes and knocks at my
heart,"said Luther, " and asks, 'Who lives here ?'
the reply is, 'Jesus Christ.'" But if some day,
dear friends, the world shall knock and be told
that Jesus Christ is out, be sure it will lose no
time in rushing in and taking fresh possession.
God grant that that day may never come to any
of us.
"Love not the world, neither the things that
are in the world." I have showed you how this
precept can be kept. Not by the useless striving
not to love; but by "the expulsive power of a
new affection." But if we refuse this method, God
may take another. He may wean us from the
world by taking its dearest idols from us. The
things of the world, the children of our affection, the riches and pleasures that have held
our hearts — must it be that God should have to
rend these from us, leaving us to cling to Him
with the bleeding affections that have been rent
from their idols ? Oh, may God spare us from
being so rebellious that we shall need such treatment ! But then, I remember that, sooner or
later, these objects must be removed. For "the
world passeth away, and the lust thereof. " Ah!
what will it be, if, when we lose the world, we
have no Christ to fasten those affections to, which
were made for Him and which now, reaching out
to Him, find Him not— life forever devoid of a
worthy object, because that object was willfully
rejected.

CONSECRATION.
BY CHARLES T . RICHARDSON.

Behold, O Lord, the life Thou didst bestow:
I offer Thee thine own; oh, make it Thine!
Let soul and mind and body purer grow.
Till they be Thy life, and no longer mine.
For Thee ray hands would work, my lips would speak;
For Thee my ears would hear, my eyes would sec;
Thine are the ways my feet would ever seek:
Take me. Lord Christ, and make me like to Thee I
PHILADELPHIA, Aprils 1879.

A S H E I S SO A R E
I J O H N iv.

WE.

17.

I am the Light ofthe world. Ye are the light ofthe world.
John viii. 12.
Matt. v. 14.
A living Stone, i Peter ii, 4. Ye also, as lively stones.
I Peter ii. 5.
The Son of God.
Now are we the sons of God.
I John iii. 8.
I John iii. 2.
A Priest upon His throne.
And hath made us kings and
Zech. vi, 13.
priests.
Rev. i. 6.
The faithful Witness.
Ye are witnesses.
Rev. i. 5.
Luke xxiv. 48.
I am not ofthe world.
They are not of the world.
John xvii. 16.
John xvii. 16
Ye know that it hated Me.
The world hath hated them.
John XV. 18,
John xvii, 14.
I have overcome the world, "Whatsoever is born of God
John xvi. 23.
overcometh the world.
I John V. 4.
I will feed My
flock.
Feed my sheep. John xxi. 16.
Ezek. xxxiv. 15.
Holy, harmless. Heb.vii. 26. Be ye harmless. Matt, x. 16,
A Man of sorrows.
Ye now therefore have sorrow.
Isa. liii, 3.
John xvi, 22.
I was a stranger,
I beseech you as strangers.
Matt, xxv, 35.
I Peter ii. 11,
He which raised up the Lord Shall raise up us also by Jesus,
Jesus,
2 Cor, iv. 14.
Even as Thou hast loved Me, Thou hast loved them,
John xvii, 23.
Even as We are One. *
That they may be one.
John xvii. 22.
John xvii. 22.
The glory which Thou gavest I have given them.
Mc
John xvii. 22
Christ, who is the image of Changed into the same image.
God.
2 Cor. iv. 4.
2 Cor, iii. 18,
He shall reign forever and They shall reign for ever and
ever.
Rev, xi. 15.
ever.
Rev, xxiu 5.
His raiment was white as the Clothed in white raiment.
light.
Matt. xvii. 2.
Rev. iv. 4.
He will judge the world by Do ye not know that the saints
that Man whom he hath
shall judge the world ?
ordained. Acts xvii. 31,
i Cor, vi, 2,
The bright and Morning Shall shine as the stars.
Star.
Rev. xxii, 16.
Dan. xii. 3.
He put on righteousness as a Having on the breastplate of
breastplate, Isa. lix. 17,
righteousness.
Eph, vi, 14,
An helmet of salvation on His Take the helmet of salvation,
head.
Isa, lix, 17,
Eph, vi. 17,
Behold the man whose name Ye are the branches.
is The Branch.
John xv. 5.
Zech. vi, 12.
He was afflicted. Isa. liii. 7. Then shall they deliver you up
to be afflicted.
Matt. xxiv. 9.
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WATCH-TIDINGS.
T h e Greek Orthodox Church is at present threatened
with a great schism; or, as it perhaps would be better to
represent the case, its somewhat stagnating waters have suddenly come into violent motion. Some years ago one Makrakis, a man of eloquence, intelligence and wealth, used to hold
large religious meetings in his house at Athens. In 1872
he founded two schools, one in Athens and one in Piraeus,
in which children received free instruction, and in the following year he began to issue a religious periodical. The
Word, and erected a church in Athens. His ideas of reform
he had gathered from the very earliest period of the Christian Church. He rejected the authority of bishops and
synods, all fasts, the worship of saints, and the whole liturgy
of the Greek Orthodox Church. As far as possible, he
sought to reduce religion to a pure relation between God
and individual man, and the ideas of church and congregation were held in a very vague and floating form. There
was a kind of administration, but no kind of government.
His followers confessed to each other, and partook of the
Lord's Supper at every divine service. In spite of his radicalism, he found great sympathy, even among the clergy of
the established Church, Several priests joined him, teaching in his school and officiating in his church, and everything went on calmly and peacefully.
But last year the
Greek Government, which hitherto had taken no notice of
the movement, suddenly determined to interfere, and it did
so in a most clumsy, unpractical and violent manner. It
closed the schools, confiscated the church building, banished
the priests to some distant monasteries, to do penance, and
undertook, with one single blow, to sweep out of existence
the whole affair. I t has been mistaken, however. Makrakis
has issued one protest after the other; a great literary controversy has arisen; the monks have grown fanatic; the
whole population has come into commotion ; and a general
tproar has been raised, which the Government is utterly
unable to still.
J e r u s a l e m T o - d a y . — Mr. Cook, of tourist fame, recently wrote as follows to the Times: —
" O n approaching Jerusalem from the west, the first thing
that strikes the attention of observers is the new blocks of
buildings that everywhere meet the eye. On inquiry, I
found that these new buildings are designed as houses for
Jews of different nations ; that the buildings are erected by
societies, to be let or sold in tenements of two rooms each.
The poor are to be provided with homes for a given time,
rent free, and those who are able are to be permitted to purchase their habitations by periodical payments, on principles
similar to those of English buildings. Never did the 'Jews'
wailing-place' present scenes such as are now witnessed. On
the Friday that I was there, the space under the old wall was
crowded by men and women, and the Psalms seemed to be
read with more eager attention than ever before; while to
rest the forehead against the stones, or even to touch the
wall with the fingers, appeared to be an object of earnest
desire. Whatever may be the ultimate issue of this move-
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ment, there is unquestionably a magnetic influence in the
desolated city. Were the Turk willing to dispose of ihe
Temple Harem and the Mosque of Omar, who will say that
another Temple might not be built, and the ancient ritual
restored ? "
T h e J e w i s h Record protests very justly against the action
of three Hebrew Rabbis in San Francisco who united with
several clergymen in that city in urging the President to sign
the Chinese Bill. The Record says: —
" W e assert that the action of these gentlemen is antiJewish, as well as anti-American. The eternal doctrines of
Judaism proclaim the equality of all classes. No stronger
rebuke to these reverend gentlemen can be uttered than the
injunction, 'Thou shalt neither vex a stranger, nor oppress
him, for ye were strangers in Egypt.' And with still greater
emphasis comes the divine command, ' One law shall be to
him that is home-born, and unto the stranger that sojourneth
among you.' The inspired prophet, Malachi, in his reproof
to the priests, exclaimed; ' H a v e we not all one Father?
Hath not one God created us ?' And so say we."
T h e Gospel a m o n g the Chinese.— Rev. Joseph Cook
says : " There is not a church with any spiritual life in it on
the Pacific coast that has not a class in its Sunday School
for Chinamen, The certainty is, that more than three thousand Chinese answer to the roll-call in evening missionschools in San Francisco, and study successfully the English
language. Over three thousand attend Sabbath School; a
thousand, it is supposed, have accepted Christianity. It is
certain, at least, that more than four hundred have been baptized. We have two hundred Chinese students in American
colleges and preparatory schools; and some of them outrank
our best boys."
TEMPERANCE

TESTIMONIES.

A T e m p e r a n c e Syllogism, i . If drunkenness is sinful, then the drinking usages of society are sinful. 2. If the
drinking usages of society arc sinful, then the liquor traffic
is sinful, 3. If the liquor traflSc is sinful, then the licensing
of it is sinful. 4. If the licensing of it is sinful, then voting
for those who authorize the licensing of it is sinful. 5. If
voting for those who license or authorize the licensing of the
traffic is sinful, the voting for a political party that lives only
by maintaining the liquor license system, being in partnership
with it and partaking of its unrighteous gains, is sinful also.
6. If itis the duty of Christian ministers to preach against
the sin of drunkenness, then it is equally their duty to preach
against the sinful drinking usages of society, against the
sinful liquor traffic, against the sin of voting for a political
party that lives only by maintaining the liquor license
system, being in partnership with it and partaking of its
unrighteous profits. 7. If such are the duties of Christian
ministers, then it is equally the duty of the people, especially
of church-members and churches, to sustain faithful ministers who thus preach and practice, in accordance with their
instructions. — Rev. Wm. Goodell.
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"Choose y e . " When Dr. Lyman Beecher was pastor in
Boston, he had many conversions at his church, especially of
young men. One who had been anxious for some time, and
had attended several inquiry-meetings, being asked on one of
these occasions how he was getting on, replied that he was in
the dark, and received no light, Dr, Beecher, having learned
the nature of the young man's business, said to him; " Do you
think you can be a rum seller and get to heaven ? God will
never bless you in such business. You must renounce it, or
you can never become a Christian. For your soul's sake,
abandon it. You must quit it, or go to hell."
These words went to his heart. He attended one or two
more inquiry-meetings, and was no more seen seeking to
become a Christian. I t was a turning-point with him. H e
concluded not to give up rum-selling
W h a t a Mother Can Do. —The late Hon. Thomas H .
Benton, for thirty years a United States Senator, said:
" My mother asked me never to use tobacco, and I never
touched it from that time to the present day; she asked me
not to game, and I have not; and I cannot tell who is winning or who is losing in games that can be played. She
admonished me, too, against hard drinking; and whatever
usefulness I may attain in life, I attribute it to having complied with her pious and correct wishes. When I was seven
years of age she asked me not to drink, and then I made a
resolution of total abstinence; and that I have adhered to
it through all the time, I owe to my mother,"

The Woman Who Could not be Resigned. By Fannie E .
Townsley, Evangelist, Tract of eight pages. For sale by
E. Shute, 52 Bromfield St., Boston. Price %\ per hundred.
This little tract is a burnished arrow for the winner of
souls,evidently the outgrowth of the writer's evangelistic work.
The experience of an impenitent woman, battling with self,
sin and satan, in coming to Christ and rest, is beautifully and
pointedly told, and the common batteries of the adversary
faithfully unmasked. Admirable for general use.
The Christian Gleaner and Illustrated Missionary News,
edited by W, H , Butt, and published monthly at Port
Hope, O n t , is a missionary sheet, we are free to say, of the
very highest value. For the extent and variety of missionary information which it gives, we know of no magazine
which is equal to it. I t is illustrated, in a double sense, by
good engravings, and by striking anecdotes and incidents
pertaining to Evangelistic work.
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gives clearer evidence of ill-breeding
and the want of moral delicacy, than a disposition
to call attention to the deformities and monstrosities of nature. If you see one staring at a humpback or nudging a companion with a stealthy leer,
as attention is directed to an excrescence or physical deformity on the person of some unfortunate
passer-by, you may at once set such a person
down as lacking in the finer instincts of gentility
and humanity. The same principle holds true in
religion. There are occasional deformities and
malformations appearing in the development of
Christianity in human lives. They are abnormal,
out of course, and no more indicative of any tendency or law of the Gospel, than a hideous birthmark on the face, or a spinal curvature in the
body, are according to the natural laws of physical
development. Such an outbreak of religious
fanaticism as that which recently led a father to
slay his little daughter, in obedience to what he
conceived to be a command from God, has no
significance as indicating any natural tendency of
Bible teaching. It is an act related to Christianity
just as insanity is to mental health, or as suicide
is to the law of self preservation.
But, just as we anticipated, this hideous eruption, this excrescence of religious fanaticism, has
attracted great attention from those who are
ever seeking occasion to pour contempt on the
Bible. With an ill-concealed delight they are
pointing to this outbreak as a natural result of that
doctrine of sacrifice which runs through the Bible.
NOTHING
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" Blame not the Pocasset murderer! " cries a
liberal preacher; " b u t blame the Bible, which
had inflamed his fanaticism with the cruel story
of Abraham's call to slay his son Isaac." And
another said from a Unitarian pulpit, that the
Church was largely responsible for this crime, since
"the Church had come to him with the barbaric
idea that the God of old was pleased with sacrifice ; that he had even accepted the blood of His
own Son as an atonement for the sins of the
world. It had come to him with its maudlin,
sickly sentimentalities about faith; that God
cared more about faith in its doctrines than personal righteousness; that only blood could avail.
The Church, therefore, was more to blame than
this ignorant, deluded man."
Well, we have read of One who "was wounded
for our transgressions" and "bruised for our iniquities ; " and how, to certain ones, this wounded,
dying Christ had " no beauty that they should
desire him." What wonder that those who see
no beauty in the bleeding Lamb of God, should
go farther, and take pleasure in discovering the
hideous deformities, and pointing the finger to the
ghastly scars which have occasionally appeared
in the developments of religious fanaticism, and
making these the legitimate results of that law of
God which says that " without the shedding of
blood there is no remission 1 "
T H E Christian is not one who looks up from
earth to heaven, but one who looks down from
heaven to earth. — Lady Powerscourt.
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PROVING

GOD.

is just the dpposite idea from experiment.
In experimenting, one works toward an indefinite
end; in proving, one works toward a definite
end. In experimenting, one acts without knowing where he may come out; in proving, one
aims to come out at a certain given and definite
point. For instance, in mathematics we have
this proposition: " If one straight line meet
another straight line, the sum of the two adjacent
angles will be equal to two right angles" — and
the student aims to prove the statement true. If
he knew nothing of such a proposition he might
simply put the angles together to find out what
they would make. That would be experiment;
but the proposition being given, he seeks to prove
it. Well, now, having pointed out the distinction,
we beg you to remember that God does not invite
us to experiment on Him. He does not propose
to us to take the Gospel and make a sort of trial
trip with it for a little distance; and then, if we
are satisfied that it is safe and seaworthy, to take
permanent passage on it to the kingdom of heaven.
N o ! he makes this definite declaration at the
outset, that the Gospel is able to save to the
uttermost all who accept i t ; then He says, prove
it whether it is true or not. Do not try it and
then take i t ; but take it and then try it. Do not
experiment on it to see if it is worthy of your
confidence; but, believing God's word that it is
worthy of all acceptance, accept it, and then spend
your life in proving it worthy.
Is it not possible that much of our praying and
laboring is of this sort — tentative and experimental ? We work to see what will come of it;
and pray to see what the effect will be. We
throw out our eft'orts, and wonder what result will
ensue, instead of fixing the eye on a definite result, and bending all our energies to its accomplishment. And then, if any great result follows,
we speak of it as wonderful, instead of regarding
it as a matter of course, as much as a farmer does
a harvest when he has sown the seed: all of
which goes to show that we are rather experimenting with God than proving Plim. " Isn't it an astonishing confession of unbelief," asks an eminent writer, " that if a prayer of ours is answered,
wc should regard it as such a remarkable thing that
PROOF

we should tell everybody of it for weeks after, as
though some strange thing had happened ?" " The
sum of the angles is equal to two right angles,"
says Geometry; and the student works out the
problem and proves it true, and is not astonished
at the result. H e would be sorely astonished at
any other result. But when the Bible says, "Ask,
and it shall be given you," and we prove it, we are
amazed at the truth and fideUty of God, and consider that we have discovered something worth
telling for months. As much as to say, " Mathematics is true, of course; but when the Bible is
proved true, wonder, O my soul, and be astonished with great astonishment that the Lord has
done this thing ! "
Supposing, now, that we were to reverse all this,
and take it for granted that the answer to prayer
is more certain than the answer to a mathematical problem. What! Astronomy so certain in
its laws that we can calculate to a moment the
arrival of a comet, or the occurence of an eclipse,
and nobody dream of failure ; and geometry so
true that by a careful computation in figures we
can measure the height of a mountain, or the
weight of a stone, and be perfectly certain of accuracy ; and yet shall we be in doubt about God's
Word? Nay, Astronomy is but the measure of
the heavens, and Geometry the measure of the
earth ; but " Heaven and earth shall pass away,"
saith the Lord, " b u t my words shall not pass
away."

" W E SHALL NOT ALL

SLEEP."

1 Cor. XV. 51.

BY MRS. GEO, C, NEEDHAM,

" We shall not all sleep" — when the Lord shall appear,
His Church in all places, her summons to hear,
As Michael descends, while the trumpet resounds.
And dumb earth responds to its echoing sounds,
The buried in graves, and the drowned in the deep,
From bonds of corruption to liberty leap:
" Wc shall not all sleep,"
But we all shall be changed.
" We shall not all sleep " — what ineffable bliss 1
There 'e some standing here who may taste even this,
The rapture, the glory, the sudden surprise —
Tliis moment a mortal, the next in the skies 1
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This moment oppressed by earth's sorrow and strife The next in the brightness and beauty of Life :
" W e shall not all sleep,"
But we all shall be changed.
" We shall not all sleep " — when oceans shall clcive.
When valleys shall open, and mountains shall heave,
As marshalling bones, with their quickening dust.
Till Satan's foul legions with rage and distrust,
And scoffer's are shrinking in awful dismay,
Some living, and watching shall HAIL that great day,
•• We shall not all sleep,"
But we all shall be changed.
•* We shall not all sleep " — oh, my soul, it is thou !
For thee, yes, for thee, is this hope even now;
A moment, a twinkling, ah, nothing between
The thin veil that hides, ere the vision be seen;
He cometh ! He cometh ! turn up thy dull ear;
There's shouting in glory, T H E BLESSED is near!
" W e shall not all sleep,"
We shall not, we shall not all sleep,
But we all shall be changed,
PHILADELPHIA, May,

1879.

T H E W O R K OF T H E
BY DWIGHT

L.

INQUIRY-ROOM.
MOODY.

in the best sermon something may be
said which will be a remedy to one, but poison to
another. As no two persons are alike, so the
same advice never suits two persons alike, and
Christian experiences vary as much as characters
dp. The medicine which is good for one disease
will not do for another, and two persons afflicted
with the same spiritual complaint cannot be
given the same prescription. But when you go
into the inquiry-room you must have all the
remedies at hand. The Bible I consider the
great medicine-book for all spiritual troubles.
You must never give your own experience. Nor
should you give vent to any of your own opinions.
Confine yourself closely to the Bible. There is
not a difficulty that can be put forward which the
Bible does not answer. If you undertake to tell
an inquirer how you felt when you were converted, the chances are he will look for a similar
experience; and if he does not get it, he will give
up in despair.
EVEN

About the first persons that we have to deal
with in the inquiry-room are your nominal Christians ; and rieht here I want to correct an impres-
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sion that has got abroad and into print, that I do
not think any halting Christians will get to
heaven. This is not so ; but I favor their getting
a little joy on this earth, and not going hobbling
to heaven on crutches when they can go on the
wing. I would like to sjoeak about nominal
Christians, but must hurry on. Suffice it to say,
I usually point out to them the fifth chapter and
thirteenth verse of the first epistle of John.
The second class are the backsliders — those
who have once known Christ but left him. These
need a peculiar handling. There is a good deal
in Jeremiah that applies to them; as, for instance,
" T h u s saith the Lord! what iniquity have you
found in me? " I hold them right down to that.
There is no reason for their leaving Christ unless
they have found some iniquity iu Him ; and then
I try to have them find out if the iniquity may
not have crept into themselves. Then, again,
in the second chapter and ninth verse of Jeremiah: "\ will yet plead with thee, saith the
Lord, and with your children's children will I
plead." God is pleading with them, and all they
have to do is to come back. If they still hold
out, I pass to the nineteenth verse : "Thine own
wickedness shall correct thee, and thy backslidings shall reprove thee." I never knew of a
backslider in my life whose iniquity did not come
back upon him by the ruin of his family. Then,
to console them, I just turn to the fourteenth "
chapter of Hosea: " O Israel, return unto the
Lord thy God; I will heal their backsliding; I
will love them freely, for my anger is turned
away." A great deal better than all your exhorting is to tell them just what God says.
The third class are those who are slightly convinced. You don't want to deal with those in
any other way than to show them they are under
the law. They must find out that they are miserable sinners before they can do anything else.
You must just show them where they are. Oh,
how tired I am of this superficial work! People
who are seeking salvation must give up all this
levity and curiosity and vanity and w^orldliness.
I think that the third chapter of Romans and
tenth verse does very well to probe a man with:
"And it is written, tjiere is none righteous; no,

not one." If I cannot get them on any other
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sin, I am sure to hit them on the sin of unbelief,
which is the mother of all sin. Adam fell right
there. Do not mind how careless people seem
in the inquiry-room. The most seemingly indifferent person will probably come again to-morrow
night. No matter how they take it, hold up the
looking-glass, and let people see themselves and
know how ugly they are. You will have done
your duty then.
But bear in mind that it always pays to sit down and talk with the coldest
and most indifferent person you encounter, and
tell them of the beauty and comfort of religion.
Your work must be deep and thorough. I'd
rather have one hundred converted through and
through, than have a thousand swept into churches
who don't know whether they are changed or
not. I would have every one come to this subject thoughtfully, with all their wits about them.
I have continually urged ministers to be very
careful who they received into the churches, and
not to administer baptism or confirmation until
they are certain the professions are something
more than words.
The first chapter of the
epistle of John, and the second verse of the
143d Psalm, are very useful in the inquiry-room.
If a man has tact, he can approach any one at all
times, on the subject of religion, without giving
offense.
If he is fond of horses, talk aboujhorses ; of business, talk about business, or whatever else it may be ; and just as soon as you turn
the subject around, the first thing you know'
you will both be discussing religion. I long ago
made a resolution never to let a day of my life
pass by without speaking to some one about their
soul. It is so long since I have been rebutfed, I
can't remember it. Now, I just make enough
mistakes to keep me humble. The most people
only make one grand mistake, and that is, they
refrain from doing anything just for fear of making a few little ones.
The fourth class are those who are convinced
they are sinners. For these I usually choose the
first chapter and eighteenth verse of Isaiah:
" Come, now, and let us reason together," and so
on, and then the forty-third chapter and twentieth
verse. The third chapter and fifteenth verse of
John is also valuable ; but John v. 24 is my
favorite text. You know it's a good thing to

have a person converted on the rock of a scriptural text. It's good to let them see how it looks.
Sometimes the printed word has more force than
when spoken. To me it is a beautiful thing to
see an acknowledged sinner with God's Word in
his hand, pondering over it on the eve of awakening to a realization of eternal joy.
There is a good deal in Isaiah that is good to
read to this class : also, the tenth chapter and
tenth verse of Romans. It's a great mistake to
tella person he is converted. That is something
for them and God to settle. Another mistake is
to count converts. All we can say is, that so
many have professed conversion.
The only
record of conversions there is, is kept in heaven.
Last of all, and greatest of all, the best thing to
do with inquirers is to kneel down and pray with
them.
"WHO

IS

MY

NEIGHBOR?"

By the Author of " The Old, Old Story."
St. Luke X. 29-37.

'

H A L F dead ! " Such life is not worth calling life;
Stripped of his raiment; wounded in the strife;
Left by the thieves, but only left, to die;
The very picture of— Humanity.

By chance, there came a certain priest that way ;
And then a Levite, later in the day;
But only the Samaritan, we read.
Had practical compassion on his need.
0 FKIEND of sinners, F R I E N D of sufferers, too f
1 see T H E E , with compassions ever new.
Stoop down to minister to fallen man,
.And calling us to help Thy glorious Plan.
• Take care of Plim," we heard the SAVIOUR say.
Before, in that white cloud, He went away:
Spend, without grudging; keep account: and then,
1 will repay thee, when I come again."
O H O L Y O N E , what hast Thou to "repay,"
That we can claim from Thee, in tliat great Day.''
What have we risked, or done, for Heathen Lands,
For which to ask repayment at Thy hands ?
How have we slept, in self-indulgent ease.
While Satan's victim groaned with sore disease,
Or angrily turned 'round to sleep again.
If wakened by some sudden cry of pain.
O JUDGE and SAVIOUR of the world, prepare
Our sinful souls to meet Thee in the air!
Teach us to spend, and to be spent, for men,
Nor seek reward, till — Thou shalt come again!
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T H E B E L I E V E R ' S STANDING IN C H R I S T .
BY THE EDITOR.

I F the Christian life on earth must be one of
perpetual conflict, it is not, therefore, one of perpetual uncertainty. For, though the believer's
practical sanctification, or what he is in hhnself,
may be the subject of constant sohcitude and
intense anxiety, yet his justification, or what he is
in Christ, is something entirely aloof and detached
from all the vicissitudes and fluctuations of Christian experience. It neither rises nor falls with
the tide of feeling. It knows nothing of degrees.
Christ being the standard by which it is gauged,
it becomes absolute and without the possibility of
change, since H e is "the same yesterday, to-day
and forever."
Ovir communion may be subject to sad alternations of warmth and coldness ; our love may burn
strongly to-day and feebly to-morrow; but that
does not change our real standing before God.
We cannot now be in a state of justification and
now out of it. Doubt and unfaithfulness may
throw the shadow back many degrees to-day on
the dial-plate of hope; but God does not look at
that to determine our acceptance with Him. He
sees us only in the light of the true Sun of righteousness, and that is "without variableness neither
shadow of turning."
Is then the wandering son just as near, and the
faithless one just as dear, to the Father's heart, as
that son to whom He saith, "Thou art ever with
me, and all that I have is thine " ? Nay. But he
is none the less a son. For sonship does not
depend on fellowship, but fellowship on sonship.
John Berridge, an apostle of free grace in degenerate times, wrote : " Beloved John may have
more of Christ's affection than Philip, but he cannot have more justification than Philip. Because,
though there are degrees in the affection and
rewards of Christ, there can be none ia his justification, A man must either have the whole or
none at all; must either be justified from all things
or be condemned." A strong statement is this
indeed, and perhaps an incredible one to those
who are enamored of the discipline of uncertainly
as the only means of keeping the believer watchful. But it is not stronger, certainly, than that
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word of an older apostle, " There is therefore now
no condemnation to them which are in Christ
Jesus."
And is it not well for us sometimes to go around
to "the God-ward side of the covenant," and
from much and bitter self-condemnation, enter
into God's judgment of us as it is in Christ?
Faith has its appointed rest, as well as its prescribed labor, when from the week-day toil and
conflict of working out our own salvation, we may
enter into our chamber of peace in the Lord, and
shutting our doors about us sa}^, " Return unto
thy rest, O my so'^, for the Lord hath dealt bou/itifiully with thee" — so bountifully, if we will remember it, that in our destitution of any satisfying righteousness, Christ is of God "made unto
us righteousness," and in our emptiness of all
good, " of his fullness have all we received, and
grace for grace,"
Many will warn us of the peril of slothfulness
and vain confidence arising from such a doctrine;
and we on our part must warn such of the danger
alike of a feeble faith and futile works, arising
from an unestablished assurance. If faith has
no standing ground except what it wins-for itself,
no stronghold except what it is enabled to build,
from time to time, by its own endeavors, it can
have little comfort, and can make but few conquests. And God has not ordained the matter
thus. He has put a greater attainment behind
us, than the most ardent disciple dares to place
immediately before himself, even completeness in
the Lord Jesus.
And so from every fresh manifestation of our
self-incompleteness, we may retreat under cover
to this gracious assurance, " Ye are complete in
Him." We may si/ik into Christ when we cannot
rise to Him. And thus we shall be made strong
and victorious through apparent defeat, as again
and again —
" The steps of Faith
Fall on the seeming void and find
The Rock beneath."

If now it be asked, Hovv can it be true of imperfect, tempted and failing believers that they
are complete in Christ? we must find the answer
in God's gracious judgment of them as revealed
by the Spirit. From this it would appear that so
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far as the question of the Christian's acceptance
and standing before a righteous law is concerned,
God sees nothing from his throne but Christ
Jesus alone and altogether. And since the believer is in Him and one with Him, he shares his
place in the Father's heart, and unworthy as he is
in himself, yet he may know without a doubt that
he is " accepted in the Beloved."
And what a blessed word is this, "in the
Beloved." In that voice that came from heaven,
"This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased," we may now hear God's approving sentence upon ourselves, as well as upon our Lord.
For being in Christ, the beams ofthe eternal love
falling upon Him, must fall upon us as included
in Him, thus embracing us within the circle of
the divine complacency. We cannot be loved of
God apart from Christ. For the divine approval
can only go out to that which is worthy; and who
that ever walked the earth has been worthy, save
One ? Neither can we be condemned if we are in
Christ. For the divine disapprobation can fall
only upon what is sinful. And He is without sin.
To be in Him, therefore, is to be loved of the
Father, because it is to be in the very focus of
divine affection. To be in Him is also to love
the Father, since it is to be in union with the only
heart that loves supremely and perfectly.
Is not the occasion of much of our distrust and
darkness to be found in the fact that we estimate
ourselves by ourselves, — " according to the measure of a man, "instead of according to the measure
of Christ ? He is the true exponent of our standing before God. "As He is, so are we in this
world." He holds us in Himself, and presents
us to the eye of the Father, bright in the shining
vestments of His own righteousness, and rich
with the dowry of His blood-bought merit. He
is not a mediator of one but of two. H e not only
represents God to us in His own being, "the
brightness of his glory and the express image of
His person," but H e represents us to God. We
see God in Christ. God sees us in Christ. God
was in Christ reconcihng the world unto Himself
We in Christ are reconciled unto God. Never
can we pray," O Lord, look Thou upon me; preserve my soul, for / am holy." More and more
shall v/e learn to take up and urge, with all the

energy of a self-ignoring faith, the cry, "Behold,
O God, our Shield, and look upon the face of
thine Anointed." And the evenness of our joy
and the stability of our hope depend upon our
keeping our gaze fixed immovably upon that one
Blessed Object upon which the Father's gaze is
always fixed.
" P E A C E ON E A R T H , "
BY W. P ,

MACKAY,

T H E Crimean War, the Franco-Germanic War,
the Turko-Russian War, are all fresh in the memories of this generation. Has there ever been
universal peace in this world since the days of
Christ ? Professor Tyndall wishes to explain the
anthem of the angels, when they sing of " Peace
on earth," as being merely the dramatic representation of the devout wishes of men ; because,
he thinks, that if it were a real anthem struck by
superhuman beings as the key-note of the result
of the visit of the Prince of Peace, history has
proved that it was a mistake. Scientific men are
to be carefully listened to when they are in their
own department; but they make sad havoc when
they enter into another room of God's great universe. On bones, muscles, nerves, cerebellum
and brain, the information they give is most exact, and, therefore, interesting; but when with
scalpel, microscopes and mere scientific method,
they enter the domain of revelation, theology or
exegesis, they are as miserably adrift as a blacksmith with his tools would be entering a watchmaker's workshop; the anatomy of the human
body is perfect; the anthem of the angelic host
is perfect; but anatomy does not explain anthem,
as anthem does not disturb anatomy.
Nothing could be more perfect, comprehensive
and intensive, than that beautiful Gloria in Excelsis.
I, "Glory to God in the highest." The whole
universe must re-echo this note. Not a sun nor
planet nor comet nor system but sounds back
this strain.
Mountain, rock, river and ocean
peal forth its music. Forest and field and everything that hath breath adds. Amen. And first
above and beyond all things for which Christ
came was to show glory to God in the highest,
infinitely beyond man's interests or thoughts,
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hopes or fears. But we descend from the generic explanation of the original. "Good will to men"
song of all the universe to the specific note for is in every way unsatisfactory, weak and untenearth.
able. The Douay and several Protestant edi2. " P e a c e on earth." We know the desola- tions tack this on as a part of the second clause,
tion of war, the absurdity of war, the unreason- making it " Peace on earth among men of God's
ableness of war, the inhumanity of war, the un- good pleasure " (reading the genitive, and not the
godliness of war. We have yet to learn the nominative); the Douay explaining it, that there
supreme, god-like blessings of peace on earth. is peace on earth among Roman Catholics (which
Professor Tyndall finds difficulty here; we can there is not), and the Protestants, that there is
see none. Professor Tyndall promised to lec- peace on earth among God's elect (which there is
ture in Birmingham. Let us suppose that on not). We believe "God's good pleasure in men"
The universe, the
arriving at Birmingham station he was arrested solves all the difficulties.
and put into prison on a charge of treason. earth and men, are thus thought of in the three
Does Professor Tyndall not see that his lecture parts of this " Gloria." It is the same thought
must be postponed? The path ofthe Prince of as "This is my Beloved Son, in whom I am well
Peace was correctly notified by the angelic an- pleased" (see eudokia, in Matt. xi. 26 ; Luke x. 2 1 ;
them. But men by wicked hands took Him, im- Rom. x. i ; Eph. i. 5-9; Phil. i. 15, ii. 1 3 ;
prisoned Him, and murdered Him, finding no fault 2Thess. i. 11, besides the very frequent use ofthe
in Him. A sense of the most common justice verb). God was now for the first time well
would tell us t h a t " Peace on earth " must be post- pleased with a man ; saw his good pleasure in a
poned till this murder of the Just One be investi- man, and the divinely-given guarantee that, not
gated and avenged, and He shall return in His only in this man, but on the many men to be
glory to establish His kingdom in peace. So He saved by, identified with, and sanctified through,
,taught us : " When ye shall hear of wars and com- this man, His good pleasure should rest with
motions, be not terrified, for these things must first complacency. His delight shall be in the sons of
come to pass. And when these things begin to men; in individuals now, but in the whole earth
come to pass, then look up, and lifit up your head; as such by and by, when men shall be blessed in
for your redemption draweth nigh." "Our God Him, and call Him blessed ; when none shall say
shall come and shall not keep silence." Men to his neighbor. Know the Lord, because all
have to beat their "ploughshares into swords" shall know Him, and universal peace shall be on
(Joel iii. 10), before they beat their " swords into the earth, and this little planet shall choir forth,
ploughshares" (Isa. ii. 4). Science can tell us without discord, among the other orbs of God, its
much of human steps rising up to heaven ; it can true note of praise blending with all others in
tell us nothing of that ladder let down from " Glory to God in the highest."
heaven to earth on which angels ascend and descend. Nothing but " a sword " can be for the
earth till the Prince of Peace is accepted as
" Therefore by the deeds of tfie law there shall no
Lord,—
flesh
be justified in his sight" {Rom. iii. 20). Justi" When the crowns that are now
Round the false one's brow,
fication by faith is the crown of Christ's glory.
Shall be worn by earth's rightful Lord."
A man may steal some gems from this crown of
Jesus
and be guilty only of petty larceny; he may
Not only have we the widest circle, " the highest," giving glory to God by the mission ofChrist, escape at last like the cross-thief, escape through
and the more limited one, "earth,"gaining peace, the fire when his house is in a flame ; but the man
but we have the condition of the individuals on who would justify himself by his own works steals
the crown itself, puts it on his own head, and proearth detailed.
3. " G o o d pleasure in men." For this we be- claims himself a king in Zion by his ov/n conlieve is by far the most correct and satisfactory quest. — John Berridge.
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that dreadful day." They scoff according to
their own lusts.
BY REV. E. P . MARVIN.
Then this grand central event of unfulfilled ^ /
T H E most wonderful, interesting and influential prophecy will be heralded more frequently and '^^^
person who ever appeared among men, is the loudly as it approaches. When this is done unLord Jesus Christ. The most wonderful and im- wisely, it will provoke jesting and ridicule. When
portant event in all the past, is His appearing as done " in power and love and a sound mind," it
a " Man of sorrows," to put away sin by the will stir up evil in fonnalists and worldlings. Sa.sacrifice of Himself. The most wonderful and tan will be, as he is, very active and powerful with
important event in all the future, will be His his delusions (2 Thess. ii. 9-12).
appearing the second time, in royal and judicial
It is natural, also, that rationalists who deny all
majesty, without sin unto salvation.
supernatural events in the past, should scoff" at
" What think ye of Christ ? " is the comprehen- this most stupendous of all supernatural events.
sive test question of standing, character and
Their argument is the uniformity and permadestiny, and it points especially to his first and nence of the laws of nature (2 Pet. iii. 4). This
second mission to the earth.
is substantially Hume's argument against the
" What think ye of Christ as the Coming supernatural, and it is constantly repeated by
One? " is the searching and separating test ofthe skeptics and scoffers. Peter answers these scoflast days. It is becoming every day more quick fers by charging them with willful and inexcusable
and powerful in stirring the hearts of men to ignorance of God's controlling nature's laws, so as
intense desire and expectation, or intense unbe- to change the face of nature, and overwhelming
lief and hatred.
The Holy Spirit discovers in the old world with a flood of wrath — a type and a
the last times three classes and three attitudes in warning of the coming deluge of fire (2 Pet. iii.
relation to the coming of the Lord (2 Peter iii. 5-7). Antichrist himself is tested by this pro3, 4 ; Matt. xxiv. 48 ; Rev. xxii. 20).
phetic doctrine, and characterized as " confessing \K
I. The Apostle Peter seeks to confirm us in not Jesus Christ coming in the flesh " (2 John
(\
the things spoken by the holy prophets and the i. 7)Saviour.
2. Next, we have the evil servant who says,
" Knowing this first, that there shall come in " My Lord delayeth his coming," (Matt. xxiv. 48). " y the last days scoffers, walking after their own lusts, This class do not deny, but postpone, the event.
and saying, Where is the promise of His com- Many of them are formalists, and they do not deing ? for since the fathers fell asleep, all things sire nor expect His coming. They say, " in their
continue as they were from the beginning of the heart," my Lord delayeth His coming.
creation."
Now, it is a fact that many of God's children, \ I
Scoffers at divine truth have appeared in all who will, I believe ere long, be caught up with \
ages ; but there are many reasons besides this " sweet surprise ' ' to meet the coming Bridegroom,
prophecy, why we may expect them to be more through lack of knowledge or instruction do postnumerous and bold at the last.
pone this event at least a thousand years. Per- » 1
The long delay of judgment emboldens men in haps they are typified by the wise, but sleeping, I ,
unbeUef and sin, as it doubtless did antideluvian virgins. We must not deny the genuineness of •
sinners (Ecc. viii. 1 1 ; 2 Pet. iii. 8, 9).
The their piety, but it certainly lacks one very imincreasing wickedness of men (2 Tim. iii. 1-5) portant characteristic (2 Tim. iv. 8).
--V>,
will strengthen the desire that the promise should
But the tendency of postponing the consumma»
fail; and this, at length, will lead to unbelief and tion of that blessed hope, and letting down the
scoffing. The heart of the fool is the sire of his watchful expectancy enjoined by the Holy Spirit, \
atheism (Ps. xiv. i ) . The wicked know that His is evil and dangerous in the extreme. No man
coming seals their doom, and in the way of false can shut his eyes to the clear scriptural testipeace and safety they deny " The day of wrath, mony of the late Prophetic Conference in New
THREE
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-A^York, with safety or impunity (John iii. 19-21). 18-21; Phil. iv. 5 ; Col. iii. 4, 5 ; i Thess. i. 9, 10;
^
The evil servant, saying in his heart, "My Lord I Thess. iv. 13-18 ; i Thess. v. i - i i ; 2 Tim. iv.
delayeth his coming," begins to smite his fellow- 1-5 ; Tit. ii. 11-15 ; Heb. x. 36, 37 ; i John iii.
servant, and to eat a n d drink with the drunken 2, 3. We claim that the class who are thus
(Matt. xxiv. 49). So it was before the flood "looking for that blessed hope," are generally
(Matt. xxiv. 38, 39).
diligent and devout students of the Word, and
It is a question of solemn and momentous im- thorough-going Christians. Visit the prayer-room
port, whether the prevalence of carnal affections or the place of Bible-study and instruction, and
in the professing Church — wars and fightings, you find them there. Visit the theater, the dancecclesiasrical and civil; the resistless tide of ing-hall and the scene of carnal mirth, now
thronged by church-members, and you can sel^ - worldly conformity—the idolatry of gold and
fashion, the selfish scrambling for earthly things ; dom find the pre-Millennialist; he has someand then the aliance of the Church with the club- thing better to do and to enjoy. If ministers of
room and play-house in revelry, sensuality and the Gospel, and faithful to their convictions, they
pride, until a large and an increasing proportion soon learn what fellowship with Christ in rejection
of our members are manifestly, " Lovers of and suffering i s ; but you cannot find them compleasures more than lovers of God; having a plaining or discouraged ( i Pet. iv. 12-13).
form of godliness, but denying the power thereof,"
Now, dear reader, consider this test question of
(2 Tim. iii. 4-5) — it is, I say, a question of the last times: What think ye of His coming?
solemn and momentous import, whether this To which of these three prophetic classes do you
manifest defection does not flow largely from belong ?
" Are you ready, are you watching.
turning away the eye from our pole-star of Hope,
For the Son of Man to-day ? "
and postponing our Lord's coming.
No uninspired man has any authority for placL O C K P O R T , N . Y . , M a y , 1879.
ing the tick of a clock between us and His appearing. Let all persons be warned against the
saying of the evil servant (Matt. xxiv. 50, 51).
SIN'S CURSE AND CURE.
3. We have, lastly, the characteristic desire and
BY A. J . GORDON.
expectation of the faithful servant (Rev. xxii. 20).
" Like things are cured by like." — Physician's
/Ifaxint.
What comes from heaven as the last promise of
Hast thou e'er thought, O patient of the Great Physician,
Revelation, is wafted back as the last prayer. How thou wast lifted up from sin's accursed condition ?
The class receive intelligently, devoutly and fully, How rare the art, how wondrous the deep skill redemptive.
the teachings of the Holy Spirit concerning this When curse by curse is cured, and dying makes the dead live.
"blessed hope," and act accordingly.
A tree in Eden bore the seed of sin's estrangement;
They declare with emphasis, and testify in the A tree on Calvary, love's red vintage of atonement:
-Holy Spirit, regardless of the fear or favor of From that, the first-born Adam plucked sin's woe eternal,
men, that the return of the Lord Jesus in kingly From this, the second Adam gave God's gift supernal.
power and glory, is repeatedly and unmistakably A thorn from earth upspringing was the curse primeval;
declared in God's Word to be an ever imminent A thorn in crown inwrought procured that woe's removal:
and impending event, to be constantly watched By sweat of brow, to fallen raan his bread was given;
'^y bloody sweat of Gethsemane, the bread of heaven,
for, ardently desired, and ever prayed for.
We testify that this doctrine is connected with 0 tree of death ! whose poison still our race is stinging,
1 find thy baleful seeds within my heart fresh springing;
every other doctrine of the Christian system, and O tree of life ! with grace and peace and mercy bending.
that it is employed for every purpose of a Chris- Drop down on me thy precious balm of health unending.
tian life, so that its intelligent and practical
And when sin's thorn reminds me of my nature's evil,
reception exerts a most salutary influence.
And when I sweat and faint in guilt's remorseful travail,
A few texts, selected from hundreds, may suffice O Saviour I turn thy thom-piereed brow upon tny spirit,
}]d.^^^-^ —
lagjiliiMB^^^—l^hil iii. And hide my sin's defep wbuhd In thy tlcatitjus merit.
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C H R I S T IN T H E S C R I P T U R E S ,
BY G. F. PENTECOST.

the time when God announced in the
Garden of Eden that the seed of the woman
should bruise the serpent's head (Gen. iii. 15.),
until the time when John cried, in response to
the apocalyptic vision, " Even s o ; come. Lord
Jesus " (Rev. xxii. 20), Christ is seen to be the
great central fact and figure of the Book. As
the sun casts a shadow before an advancing body,
so Jesus, who was a lamb slain from the foundation of the world, cast the long line of typical
and ceremonial shadows before him.
These
things of the ceremonial law, says the Apostle,
were "the shadow of good things to come."
Adam, out of whose side and from whose substance a bride for him was taken and made, is
but a type of him out of whose wounded side and
from whose divine nature the redeemed Church,
the Lamb's wife, is taken (Eph. v. 30-32). Abel,
slain by Cain, tells us of the Good Shepherd
slain for us, whose " blood speaketh better things
than that of Abel " (Heb. xii. 24). Enoch points
to him who hath ascended on high, giving the
resurrection side, lacking in typical Abel; and
Noah is that man of faith who has prepared an
ark for the condemnation and the salvation of
the world, and on account of whose righteousness we may enter in and be saved. The burning bush was a type of the incarnation, the eternal flame of Godhead dwelling in the bush of
human nature, and not consuming it, out oi which
God announced His incarnate name — I AM.
For in after days do we not hear him "who came
down " and dwelt in human nature, filling up that
mysterious name, saying, " I AM the light of the
world; I AM the way; I AM the door; I AM
the bread of life; I AM the good shepherd; I
AM the true vine; I AM the resurrection and
the life; I AM the bright and morning star; I
AM the first and the last; before Abraham was,
I A M ; I AM Jesus"? Surely all this is too
plain to need argument or further proof. The
lamb of Egypt tells us of Christ, our true Passover, who is sacrificed for us ( i Cor. v. 7). Moses and Aaron point to the Apostle and highpriest of our pi'ofe'ssiori" (Heb. iii. i ) . ' T h e fallFROM

ing manna in the wilderness was but the promise
of that true bread which cometh down from
heaven, that a man may eat thereof and not die
(John vi. 5 0 ) ; and the smitten rock in the wilderness, that gave drink to the children of Israel,
was but the type of Him who, in the fulness of
rime, was smitten for us. " That rock was Christ "
(i Cor. X. 4). " Of him Moses in the law, and
all the prophets did write " (John i. 45). But
this point may be summed up in the Master's
own words, when he says of the Scriptures,
"they are they that testify of me " (John v. 39).
Toward him all the lines of ancient history converge; from.him all fines of modern history and
thought diverge. All the Old Testament saints
looked forward to him, as did Abraham, who rejoiced to see his day, and was glad (John viii. 56).
The New Testament saints, and all who have
followed, look back to him and his finished work,
and also rejoice. In all the Word of God there
is not a page that does not testify of Him. Mr.
Moody tells of a visit to Prang's chromo establishment in Boston. Mr. Prang showed him a
stone on which was laid the color for making the
first impression toward producing the portrait of
a distinguished public man, but he could see only
the faintest possible line of tinting. The next
stone that the paper was submitted to, deepened
the color a little, but still no trace of the man's
face was visible. Again and again was the sheet
passed over the successive stones, until at last the
outlines of a man's face were dimly discerned.
At last, after some twenty impressions, from as
many different stones, were taken upon the paper,
the portrait of the distinguished man stood forth
so perfectly that it seemed only to lack the power
of speech to make it living. Thus it is with
Christ in the Scriptures — especially in the Old
Testament.
Many persons — even many who
know Christ—read rapidly through and over the
pages of the Book, and declare that they do not
see Christ in them. Well, read . it again and
again; look a little more intently upon those
sacred pages; draw a little nearer into the light
which the Holy Spirit gives to them that ask
H i m ; read it on your knees, calling upon God
to open your eyes that you may see wonderful
things out of His law, — and presently the beau-
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teous, glorious face of Him whom your soul loveth
will shine forth upon you. Sometimes you will
see that dear face in deep shadow, marred more
than the face of any man; sometimes H e will
seem to you as a root out of dry ground; and
again He will seem fair as the lily of the valley,
and His face will shine above the brightness of
the sun.

F A I T H F U L SAYINGS.

" So, then, they that are in the flesh ca/inotplease
God" (Rom. viii. 8). Our striving against nature
is like holding a weathercock with one's hand;
as soon as the force is taken off" it veers again
with the wind.— Thomas Adam.
" Seest thou how faith wrought with his works 1"
(James ii, 22), Cloth that is not wrought weU in
the loom, will never wear well nor long; so that
Christian that has not a thorough work of grace
begun deeply in his heart, will never wear well;
he will shrink in the wetting, and never do much
service for God. —Joseph Mead.
" And he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers
of water" (Psalm i. 3). The tree grows downward when it does not grow upward ; so a soul
may grow rich in some particular graces when it
does not thrive in others; it may grow rich in
humility, in self-denial, in meekness, in temperance, when it does not grow up in joy, and delight and comfort.—Thomas Brooks.
" Blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that
was against us, which was contrary to us, and took it
out of the way, nailing it to His cross" (Col. ii.
14). What is become of the sinner's handwriting,
which would prove the debt upon him? Christ
has blotted it out. But, it may be, justice may
get its eye upon it again. No ; he took it out of
the way. But O that it had been torn in pieces!
may the sinner say. Yea, so it is ; the nails that
pierced Christ's hands and feet are driven through
it; he nailed it. But what if the torn pieces be
set together again ? That cannot be ; for he
nailed it to His cross, and it was buried with Him,
and will never rise again, seeing Christ dieth no
more.— Thamas Boston.
. .
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REVIVALS.

V.

BY REV. P . C. HEADLEY.

W E pause here to glance at the situation, at
this point, in our nation. For the first half century after the great movement at the South-west,
beginning with the year 1800, the revivals which
we have so far very briefly, and, therefore, imperfectly sketched, were connected with the labors
of Evangelists. That is to say, the interest
which extended over large sections, reaching our
principal cities, was either developed, or guided
largely, by their labors; while many churches
were revived, and entered into harvest without
their direct assistance, some of them, doubtless,
without even the influence of an awakening near
them. But these were exceptional cases to the
rule of aggressive work upon the kingdom of
darkness. That it might have been otherwise,
had the pastors and laymen consecrated themselves fully to the work of God, we cannot doubt;
but the fact remains that they did not, and the
Great King employed evangelists to call His
people to the harvest-work of the Holy Ghost.
Contemporary with and succeeding Dr. Nettleton,
Mr. Finney, Dr. Kirk, Dr. Baker and Elder
Knapp, were Jabez Swan, in New England;
Elder Sheardown, among the scattered settlements of New York State; Rev. S, G. Orton, a
man of apostolic devotion and power; Rev.
Jedediah Burchard, a peculiar and much criticized evangehst; Rev. O. Parker, Rev. Wm.
Avery, and others of less note ; while, of course,
there were imitators and pretenders, who always
follow successful leaders in spiritual Christianity
and in all reforms.
The material is abundant for many articles
upon the glorious scenes witnessed during these
times of refreshing in nearly all of the Eastern,
Middle, and many of the Western States, whose
fruits, as a whole, will compare well with those of
any period of ingathering since the day of Pentecost. One secret, doubtless, of success by a
true evangelist, was, and is, the independence of
his position. He fearlessly preaches unwelcome
truth to those " a t ease in Zion," and to the impenitent-indispensable, to a thorough awakening,
which the pastor is tempted to withhold, or pre-
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A REMARKABLE CONVERSION.
sent with less directness and urgency, and, therefore, with less power.
MANY of our readers'"have doubtless heard of
In addition to this fact, there is concentrated the hopeful religious awakening that is going
and continued activity in the work of salvation, on in France. As Protestantism is coming to
which, in harmony with the ^ ery laws of thought, have a controlling interest in the pohtics of the
feeling and action, bring immediate results. We nation, so it seems about to assert itself very
cannot see how any man, wilh the history of re- strongly in the religion of the people. A leader
vivals in the churches before him, can doubt the in the movement has suddenly been raised up,
divine appointment of evangelists, the seal of who seems destined, from all accounts, to exert a
the Holy Ghost upon their labors, any more than remarkable influence. We refer to M. Reveilthat of the ministry in any of its relations to the laud. He is a journalist, and was brought up in
Kingdom of Christ in the world. Nor do we the Roman Catholic church. A little more than
believe that facts would show more unwise or a year ago he wrote a book which has attracted
fruitless labors by them in proportion to their much attention, in which he appealed to his
number, than in the pastoral oifice. But if there countrymen to turn their eyes to Protestantism, as
were a greater number among the many hopefully the only hope for their country. In his preface
converted under their preaching, than of those he writes: " T h e author is not a Believer. He
during a series of years in a parish, it surely is would fain be . . H e does not belong to any
no sounder objection than can be brought against church . . . H e is what is called a Freethe Saviour Himself, of whom it is written that, thinker." Since then he has been converted,
on a single occasion, a great number left Him, and is now exerting a powerful influence for the
" a n d followed no more with Him ; " no sounder Gospel. His experience is almost as striking
than one laid at the root of a fruitful tree, because as that of Saul of Tarsus.
around it lay blasted blossoms and fahen, untimely
A French pastor thus narrates the story : —
fruit. It is true, however, that the most success" On Sabbath, the 14th of July last, at the noon
ful evangelists, both in regard to the number and service, I had been preaching on the vision of
growing Christian life of those who professed Stephen (Acts vii. 55, 56). I exhorted my hearconversion under their leadership, emphasized ers to allow the voice of conscience to speak
the "doctrines of grace." Man's utterly lost louder than that of fear, or of all human opinion
condition by nature, the holy sovereignty of God, and authority whatsoever — to imitate the courthe vicarious atonement, a personal devil, and an age, faith and fidelity of Stephen in bearing testieternal hell for the final rejectors of Christ, were mony to Jesus Christ. I had the hymn-book in
clearly and uncompromisingly preached to the my hand, and was about to announce the hymn
people.
Consecration to the Lord, including to be sung, when I heard a foot on the pulpitbusiness and amusements, was a reality. And stairs. I turned quickly, and readily guessed
whenever there has been a depaiture from such that the young, intelligent, well-informed man
ministrations, just so far has there been merely who w^s coming toward me, and whom I knew
sensational, superficial and mournful work in the well, wanted to say something. ' Will you allow
churches.
me,' he said, ' t o bear my testimony to the Holy
Ghost? ' I consented; and in front of the communion-table, at the foot of the pulpit, he expressed himself nearly in the foUowing words :—
"If therefore the light that is in thee be darkness,
" ' I, too, brethren, wish to bear testimony to
how great is that darkness!" (Matt. vi. 23.) the Holy Ghost, and, with our excellent pastor,
There is Christian light enough for those who to proclaim that there is an invisible and supersincerely wish to see it, and darkness enough to natural world, not revealed to us by our senses,
confound those of an opposite disposition.— but by grace from on high discernible to the view
Pascdl.
of faith. 1 wish to bear testimony tb thfe Holy
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Ghost, who, this very morning, this night, has
deigned to manifest Himself to me, and give me
that baptism of fire and of the Spirit which makes
us, according to the promise of Scripture, adopted
children of the Father and fellow-heirs with Jesus
Christ. And by this Divine baptism, of which I
still feel the effects within me, I have been regenerated ; I have put off" the old man — have put off"
the old covering of sin, of the flesh, of perdition.
I have the sense of God's favor, of His pardon,
of His love. I am made a member of Christ's
invisible church. I am converted. I am saved.
" ' I was one of the most unworthy among the
children of the world and of sin; and when I
think of my old man, so corrupt, so stained with
all kinds of iniquity, I asked how God has
deigned to look on my soul to make it a temple
of His Holy Spirit, I had no more than some
desire — a keen sense of my wretched state, with
a vague, undefined wish to make my peace with
God, and enter into His favor. I think I remember that some days ago I uttered the request, in
prayer, that God would send His grace and Spirit.
I have been heard and answered — answered a
hundred-fold more than I could have dared to
hope. Oh, yes ! God is great; He is Lord of all
things, visible and invisible, and nothing is too
hard for Him. Who are we, to dare to set limits
to His omnipotence, and to dispute His right to
work miracles within and around us ?
" ' A miracle ! Is not the fact of my conversion
a miracle ? I had fallen asleep yesterday on
thoughts altogether secular; I do not remember
that I had once raised my soul to God all the
day. At night—it might be one o'clock in the
morning — I had a dream. I remember that I
was arguing with a Catholic lady. We were
speaking about Protestantism, and she said to
me, 'Your religion is no religion; you believe
nothing.' ' How,' rephed I, still in my dream,
'believe nothing! We have the same creed with
the Catholics.' And, to convince her, I began to
repeat the Apostles' Creed : —
" *" I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth; and in Jesus Christ, His
only Son, our Lord,' " etc.
" ' I continued thus, in my dream, recalling the
words with some effort, and my conviction of
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their truth strengthening as I proceeded. I was
at that part where it is said, " thence He will come
to judge the quick and the dead," . . . when it
seemed to me that the earth began to crack, the
abyss to open, and the stars to fall—^as if the
end of the world were come ! The impression
was instantaneous, and I was expecting to sink
in that universal engulfment, when I caught hold,
as of a branch, of the words which I had been
reciting at that moment when the catastrophe occurred, ''Ibelieve in the Holy Ghost,' I was saying;
and at that moment it seemed to me that I was
13lucked out of the abyss, and that the Holy
Ghost was entering into me. ' Saved,' I thought,
inwardly. And I repeated, in a tone of deep
conviction, so as to assure myself of my salvation, and not to lose it the same moment in which
I had received it, ' I believe — yes, I beheve in
the Holy Ghost.'
" ' From this moment I felt certain that I had
come out of my dream. What follows may appear
an hallucination; but it was, at all events, I solemnly declare, the hallucination of a man awake,
whose pulse was calm (to make sure of this I
counted the beats, and had them counted several
times) ; of a man who had perfect consciousness
of his personality, of his existence; who knew he
was in his bed, in his room; and who, when he
opened his eyes, saw the shadowy light of the
midnight sky between the bars of the window.
Well, as I was repeating, still under the influence
of the dream and vision I had had, ' I believe —
I believe in the Holy Ghost,' I felt, as it were,
a pleasant glow penetrate my frame and fill all
my being. I had, from that moment, the sense,
the persuasion that the Holy Spirit was descending into me. I had, at the same time, the impression of the most perfect happiness, and a most
vivid perception of the Divine love. I repeated
the Aposties' Creed from the beginning, and a
new meaning seemed to light up and make clear
all its declarations. I was seized, penetrated,
filled with an influx, a stream of Divine love. It
is impossible to paint in words that state, and the
happiness of that state.
" 'This baptism of fire lasted several hours. I
had awakened my wife. I communicated to her\,
the extraordinary state in which I was. When
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she had made sure that I was not in fever, she
joined from the bottom of her heart in my joy and
prayer: prayer flowed without effort or cessation from my lips. Other persons, also, who
were in the house, saw me in this state of Divine
ecstacy. I ardently prayed for their conversion ;
a'hd if they were not at once converted, they were
at least troubled, by all they saw and heard.
" ' About five o'clock I sent for the Bible, and I
read aloud. Oh ! how full of power, light, irresistible certainty, did the verses of the holy Book,
for the first time in my life, appear to me! All my
old objections had disappeared; and how did I
understand, how did I taste the doctrine of our
Saviour God, of free pardon, of salvation, of the
eternal life that is promised to the elect 1
" ' To you, brethren, members with me of this
Christian Church, I owed this first testimony of
my new and living faith. I might, doubtless, have
hesitated to make this public declaration just now
against all custom ; I did not come here with the
intention : but when our dear pastor spoke to us
of Stephen, of the gift of the Holy Ghost which
he had in him, and of the testimony which he
gave to the glory of God, it seemed to me that
the Spirit himself was commanding me to speak;
and, at the risk of passing with you for a madman,
I obeyed.
" 'And I say unto you, brethren : " Glory be to
God in the Highest, and on earth peace, goodwill to the children of men." I say to you, Christ
has come to redeem us, to save us — to take on
Himself the burden of our sins, to be our ransom
with the Father; Christ reigns, and gives Himself
to us by his Holy Spirit. Oh ! brethren, believe j
Love Jesus Christ, love God, that God may work
His work in you, as He has deigned to work it in
me; that the Spirit's grace may overflow you, and
that you may have peace, communion with the
Holy Ghost, joy of heart, assurance of salvation
and of eternal Ufe. Amen.' "

T H E Scriptures give four names to Christians-,
from the four cardinal graces : saints, for their
holiness; believers, for their faith; brethren, for
their love; disciples, for their knowledge. — Andrew Fuller.

ILLUSTRATIONS OF TRUTH.

"And go after that which is lost until he find it"
(Luke XV. 4). One evening in 1861, as General
Garibaldi was going home, he met a Sardinian
shepherd lamenting the loss of a lamb out of his
flock. Garibaldi at once turned to his staff" and
announced his intention of scouring the mountain
in search of the lamb. A grand expedition was
organized. Lanterns were brought, and old officers of many a campaign started off" full of zeal
to hunt the fugitive. But no lamb was found,
and the soldiers were ordered to their beds. The
next morning Garibaldi's attendant found him in
bed fast asleep. He was surprised at this, for
the General was always up before anybody else.
The attendant went off" softly and returned in
half an hour. Garibaldi still slept. After another
delay the attendant waked him. The General
rubbed his eyes, and so did his attendant, when
he saw the old warrior take from under the covering the lost lamb, and bid him convey it to the
shepherd. The General had kept up the search
through the night until he had found it. Even so
doth the Good Shepherd go in search of His lost
sheep until He finds them,
" For he is faithful that promised" (Heb. x. 23),
Charles James Fox is said to have traced his own
sense of the sacredness of a promise to a lesson
he got from his father, Lord Holland, when he
was a boy. When home for the holidays, and
walking with his father in the garden, his father
pointed to a wall which he intended to have
pulled down.
" Oh," said the boy, " I should like to see a waU
pulled down,"
" Well, my boy, you shall," said his father.
The thing, however, escaped his memory, and
during the boy's absence a number of improvements were made, and among them this waU was
torn down and a new one built up in its place.
When the boy came home and saw it, he said: —
" Oh, father, you promised to let me see that
wall torn down."
Instantly the father remembered his promise,
and was deeply pained to think he had seemed
careless about his plighted word.
" M y boy," he said, "you are right; I did. It
is too late now to do just what I said I would, but
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you wanted to see a wall pulled down, and so you
shaU."
And he actually ordered the mason up and
made him pull down and rebuUd the new waU,
that as nearly as possible his promise might be
made good.
" It cost me twenty pounds," he said to a
friend who was bantering him about it; " but
if it had cost a hundred pounds, I should
have thought it a cheap way of impressing on my
boy's mind, as long as he lives, the importance
that a man of honor should attach to a plighted
word."
A STARTLING

CRY.

T H E Lord cometh I The heart of many a one
thrills at this call. He thinks of the approaching
and complete establishment of the Lord's kingdom upon earth; and he sighs, "Ah, didst thou
but come!" Yes, our heart also joins in this
longing of eighteen hundred years; for even so
long has it been in the Church, not like a flood of
water, which is gradually lost in the sand beneath,
but like a stream, which, the nearer it draws to its
destination, rolls onward with greater power.
How many a prophetic omen has there been,
that the grand moment of jubilee is not far distant. We already perceive signs of the publication of the Gospel in all the world; that of the
shaken foundations of Mohammedanism ; that of
the re-emergement of the Beast from the abyss ;
that of the decline from Christ and his Word, extending through the world ; and that of the powerful errors of the qnti-Christian spirit, acquiring
domination over the cultivation of genius; of the
idolization of men, and of many more similar
signs.
Never did the Church witness such a consteUation of signs of the near coming of Christ as
now. " T h e branches of the fig-trees are full of
sap; and the summer is at hand." Assuredly, I
am not ignorant that a portion of the Church has
become gradually weary of the long tarrying, and
has fallen into doubt. You also shake your head,
and are of the opinion that we have long talked
of " t h e last time." Well, use this language, and
increase the number of the existing signs by this
new one. Add that of the foolish virgins, who
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shortly before the midnight hour maintained " the
Lord would not come for a long time." So, also,
in the days of Noah. They ate, they drank, they
wooed and were wooed, and inscribed over the festivity-decorated gate oi their dwelling, " Peace !
peace ! There is no danger! " But then, however, the depths suddenly burst open, and the
floods rushed forth at the command of the eternal wrath.
Only Noah and those with him
watched, and were preserved; upon every one
else destruction came with the swiftness of a
whirlwind. The Lord cometh! Oh, were He
already here! How do we long for His revelation in these dark times ! — D r . F. W. Krummacher.
REGULATIONS.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT.

Balances, just Weights, . . . shall ye have.
Lev. xix. 36,
Ye shall have just Balances.
Ezek. xiv. 10.
Thou shalt not have in thy bag divers Weights, a
great and a small. Thou shalt not have in thy
house divers Measures, a great and a small. . .
Thou shalt have a perfect and just Weight, a
perfect and just Measure shalt thou have.
Deut. xxv. 13-15.
A just Weight and Balance are the Lord's.
Prov. xvi. n
A False Balance is abomination to the Lord. . . .
A Just Weight is His delight.
Prov. xi. i.
Divers Weights, and divers Measures, both of
them are ahke abomination to the Lord.
JUST

P r o v . XX. 10.

Divers Weights are an abomination unto the
Lord; and a False Balance is not good.
P r o v , XX. 2 3 ,

The Scant Measure is abominable. Micah vi, lo.
Making the ephah small, and the shekel great,
and Falsifying the Balances by deceit.
Amos viii. 5.
WiU a man Rob God?
Mal. iii. 8.
The Lord is a God of knowledge, and by Him
actions are Weighed.
i Sam. ii. 3.
Thou art Weighed in the Balances, and art Found
Wanting.
Dan. v. 27.
— Word and Work.
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A JEW'S

CONVERSION.

REV. J . BROWN, of Nova Scotia, writes to the
London Baptist of a visit he made to Dr. Talmage's Tabernacle last fall, to hear the famous
preacher. But the Doctor sent word, just as service was to begin, that he could not be there, on account of his wife's illness. They had a prayermeeting, and, the house being filled, nearly all remained, Mr, Brown says : " The prayer-meeting
was very interesting—it passed so social, so natural, so happy. It was good to be there. Prayers
were warm, short, earnest, direct; so were the addresses. The singing was general and enthusiastic. As the time for closing drew near, a man
of dark visage rose to speak. His face and
speech betrayed him as a son of Abraham, In a
clear, sweet voice, he spoke as follows :—
" ' T w o or three times in my life God in His
mercy touched my heart. Twice before my conversion I was under deep conviction, I was a surgeon in the Union army during the war, and after
the battle of Gettysburg I had twenty-seven or
twenty-eight soldiers in my hospital who had
been wounded in the battle and required amputat i o n ^ some their legs and some their arms.
Among them was a young man who refused to
have chloroform administered. When the steward told him it was the doctor's orders, he said,
" Send the doctor to me." When I came up to his
bedside he took my hand in his, and, looking me
in the face, he said, " Doctor, I have a Saviour
whom I trust. He is my stimulant, and Lie will
support me while you are taking off my leg." I
then asked him if he would allow me to give him
some brandy, as he had lost much blood, and required something to stimulate him while undergoing the painful operation. Again he looked me
in the face, saying, " Doctor, my father died a
drunkard, and when I was three years old my
mother knelt by my side every morning, with her
arms around my neck, saying, ' Charlie, I am now
praying to Jesus to keep you from ever knowing
the taste of strong drink.' I am now more than
nineteen years old, and do not know the taste of
wine or spirituous liquors. And now, as I am
about to go home to Jesus, would you have me
go with brandy on my stomach, doctor? "
" ' The look the boy gave me I shall never forget.

At that time I hated Jesus, but I respected
the boy ; and when I saw how he loved and
trusted his Saviour to the last, there was something touched my heart, and I did what I never
did before for any soldier. I said : " Charlie, do
you want to see your chaplain ?" " Oh ! yes, sir,"
he answered. I sent for Chaplain R,, and when
he came he knew the boy. Those chaplains knew
all the Christian boys.
" ' Taking the soldier's hand, the chaplain asked,
" Well, Charhe, how is it ? " " I am all right, sir,"he
said. " The doctor wanted to give me chloroform.
I dechned that. Then he wanted to give me
brandy; I declined that too ; and now I can go to
Jesus with my full senses." "You may not die,
Charlie," said the chaplain; " b u t if you do, is
there anything I can do for you when you are
gone ?"
" ' Taking a small Bible from under his pillow, and
handing it to the chaplain, he said, "Send this
Bible to my mother, and tell her I have never
missed praying for her every day, and asking God
to bless and keep h e r : on the march, in camp,
wherever I might be, I have always remembered
to pray for my mother."
" ' " I s t h e r e anything else, my b o y ? " said the
chaplain. " Y e s ; write a letter to the superintendent
of the Sands Street Sunday School, and tell him
that the kind words aud good advice he gave me
I have never forgotten ; the many prayers he has
offered in my behalf have followed me through all
the dangers of battle; and now, in my dying moments, I ask God to bless him: that is all. And
now, doctor, I am ready; I promise you I will not
groan, if you wiU not put me under the influence
of chloroform." I promised; but I had not the
courage to take the knife in my hand to cut off"
that boy's leg; I was obliged to go into the next
room and take a stimulant to nerve myself to do
my duty. While I was cutting through the flesh
Charlie never groaned; but when I took a saw
to separate the bone, he took the corner of the
piUow in his mouth, and all I could hear him
utter was, "Oh, Jesus! blessed Jesus! loving
Jesus! " but he never groaned.
" ' I passed through the hospital at two o'clock
that morning, and Charlie was sleeping sweetly
Five days after he sent for m e ; I saw he was going
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fast. " Doctor," he said, " I am going to my Saviour ; but before I go I want to thank you for your
kindness to me. You have been very kind, and
now I want you to stay and see me die. You are a
Jew, and do not love my Jesus ; but while you
were cutting off" my leg, I prayed to the Lord to
(jonvert your soul."
" 'Oh how those words went to my heart: "While
you were cutting off" my leg, I prayed to the Lord
to convert your soul." But I could not stay to see
him die. I had not the courage to stand and see
a Christian boy die rejoicing in the love of Jesus,
whom I had been taught to hate. I left him, and
Charlie died.
" ' I soon forgot all about my Christian soldier;
but last year, \vhile at a prayer-meeting, an old
lady rose to testify for Jesus. At the close of her
testimony she said: ''Oh, I have a soldier in
heaven. He was wounded at the battle of Gettysburg, and a Jewish doctor wanted to give him
chloroform or brandy while he took off" his leg.
My dear Charlie was a soldier for Christ. He
begged the doctor to let him go to Jesus without
any stimulants ; and the chaplain wrote to me that
my boy prayed to God to convert the Jewish
doctor.
" ' "When I heard that I could not sit still. I rose
and took the lady's hand in mine, and said: " God
bless you, my dear sister ; your boy's prayer has
been answered. I am that Jewish doctor, and
the Lord has converted me " ' .
" He finished and sat dowm. Many tears fell
as he told his touching story, during which the
deepest silence, broken by occasional sobs, pervaded the whole congregation."

T R A N S F O R M E D BY BEHOLDING.
T H E more I know of God, the more shall I
exhibit what He is. The more I look at Him,
the more I shall be like Him. What made Moses'
face to shine? Was it looking at himself? No;
it was being with Jehovah, and looking at His
glory. Moses did not know that his face was
shining until he was asked to veil it. He was
not occupied with himself: the object before him
was God. He had been looking at God; he was
absorbed in God, and so shows out God's glory.
It will be the same with us. If Christ is the
object before me, I shall not be thinking of
myself, but of Him, I shall be exhibiting him,
dwelling upon what He is, and not upon
what / am doing. If my eye is upon Christ,
I shall resemble Him (feebly indeed) in holiness and humbleness and love. I find it in Him
in aU its blessedness and beauty ; I see it in
all its perfectness ; and in looking at Him, I am
changed into His image. In Him there is all the
new nature can crave or desire. In Him I can
rest and delight and rejoice. What joy to know
the Son of God is come ! Satan works, it is true,
but " ye are of God " (this settles the whole thing) ;
no longer of the old nature, living and acting
according to the life of the first Adam, but in the
power of the new nature that we derive from
God. — Dr. Mackay.
W H A T C H R I S T J E S U S IS A B L E T O DO.

" ABLE to save to the uttermost all that come to
God by Him."
Heb. vii. 25.
"ABLE to keep that which I have committed unto
Him."

" Prayi/tg always with all prayer a/td supplication
in ihe spirit" (Eph. vi. 18), Ejaculations are
short prayers darted up to God on emergent occasions. In barred havens so choked up with the
envious sands that great ships, drawing many
feet of water, cannot come near, fighter and lesser
pinnaces may freely and safely arrive. When we
are time-bound and place-bound or person-bound
so that Ave cannot compose ourselves to make a
large, solemn prayer, this is the right instant for
ejaculations, whether orally uttered or only poured
forth inwardly in the heart. —Thomas Fuller.
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2 T i m . i. 12*

"ABLE to do exceeding abundantly above all that
we ask or think."
Eph. iii. 20.
" ABLE to succor them that are tempted."
Heb. n. 18.
" ABLE to build you up, and to give you an inheritance among all them that are sanctified."
A c t s XX. 32.

" ABLE to make all grace abound toward you."
2 Cor. ix. 8.
" ABLE to keep you from faUing, and to present
you faultless before the presence of His glory
with exceeding joy.
Jude 24, 25.
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WATCH TIDINGS.

T w o Signs of the T i m e s . One evident sign of the
approaching end of this age is found in Daniel xii. 4 ; " Many
shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased."
If any well-informed and intelligent person were asked.
What have been the leading and distinctive characteristic
marks of the last half century, as distinguished from any previous period in the world's history ? he would at once reply,
" Steam locomotion, and the universality of education and
spread of scientific knowledge."
Where one person traveled formerly, ten thousand travel
now; universally, incessantly, and in every corner of the
earth, the wheels of locomotion are annihilating distance,
and facilitating the running to and fro of millions, making
the inhabitants of the most distant quarters of the globe
almost like next-door neighbors. And never before in the
history of mankind has this or anything like it been the case.
Similarly, where one person could read and write in the
olden time, ten thousand are fairly educated now; and where
one secret of nature was kno\vn to the ancients, a thousand
are known and turned to practical account by the men of our
day. Knowledge is increased as it never was before; indeed, the school and the locomotive might be adopted as the
devices of the nineteenth century.
Our Lord Himself gave another sign of the closing days
of this age. He said, "This Gosfel of the kingdom must
first be preaclud among all nations, and then shall ihe end
come.''''
It may safely be asserted that never since the words were
spoken has the Gospel been so widely preached among the
nations as it has during the present century. Since the year
1801, when the Church Missionary Society was founded,
almost all the Missionary Societies in existence have sprung
up, as well as all the Bible Societies.
Within the last fifty years the Gospel .dory has been translated into between two and three hundred additional languages, spoken by six or eight hundred millions of mankind.
Colporteurs are distributing it, and preachers expounding
it, in all lands; and though there are still, alas! countless
tribes and peoples in the heart of Africa, in the Continent of
South America and in the isles of the sea, who have never
yet heard the Gospel message, yet we may say there is no
kingdom, no regularly organized, civilized "nation" or community, in which it has not been proclaimed, and in which it
has not won some trophies. When it has been preached in
all nations, then shall the end come. — H. Grattan Guiness.
P r o t e s t a n t i s m in F r a n c e . The progress of Protestantism in France is one of the remarkable indications of the age.
It may be true that they who leave the Church of Rome and
adopt the freer conditions of a more evangelical faith are not
such Protestants as John Knox would acknowledge, or, at
least, recommend; but if they are on the Protestant side at all
in France, it is a fact worthy of special mention. The
Protestants of France —the real ones — regard the indications with much favor> as is shown, along with other testi-

mony, by the following extract from a letter written by the
Rev, Mr. Hitchcock, ofthe American chapel in Paris: —
" There is no limit to the opportunities for doing missionary
work in France to-day. And I believe that evangelical
Protestantism has not only a work to do, but has also a glorious future. Monsieur Waddington, a Protestant, a member of M. Bersier's church, born of English parents, and
with an American wife, is President of the Cabinet; and
the government is republican, liberal and progressive. I wish
the French Protestants knew how to work and to give ; I
fear they will never learn until they cease to lean upon the
State for their support. At the same time there are many
exceptions. There are self-denying and devoted Christian
men and woman, who give liberally, some of them from their
poverty.
T h e F a t e of H i n d u i s m . — " O n e day," writes Mr.
Leupolt, " I was preaching in the city of Benares. The
large crowd was civil and attentive. At length a Sepoy, a
Brahmin, said, ' Look at those men, and see what they are
doing !'
" ' They are preaching to us,' the people replied,
" ' True ; what has the Sahib in his hand ?'
" ' A New Testament.'
" ' Yes, the New Testament; but what is that ? I will tell
you. This is the Gospel axe into which a European handle
has been put. If you come to-day, you will find them cutting; come to-morrow, you will find them doing the same.
And at what are they cutting? At our noble tree of Hinduism— at our religion ! It has taken thousands of years for
the tree to take root in the soil of Hindustan; its branches
spread all over India; it is a noble, glorious tree, but these
men come daily with the Gospel axe in their hand. They
look at the tree, and the tree at them, but it is helpless.
The Gospel axe is applied daily; and, although the tree is
large and strong, it must give way at last.'"
T h e J e w s in tbe Ghetto of R o m e were being asked
one day by Dr. Philip, " W h a t do you think of Christ?"
and most interesting were the replies. H e says: —
" What do you think of Christ ? " I asked next a cobbler,
who was toiling away, tearing old shoes in pieces. After a
good while, he replied, " I wish I could believe in Christ as
you do, and then, perhaps. H e would help me and my poor
family." " Have you ever asked His help ? " I said. " No,"
he replied. *' Well, then," I said, " how can you expect
Him to help you if you do not ask H i m ? " I then read to
him John xv. 16. " I know," he replied. *' I wish I could
believe all that you say ; you teach us better things than our
rabbis; they teach us nothingj they never come near us."
He sighed deeply, and said, " I wish we were all Christians!
I think all here in this Ghetto would be better than they are
now,"
" What do you think of C h r i s t ? " I asked one of our
women. She arose from her work of patching up an old
carpet, came close to me, and whispered in my ear, ' I love
fesus ; ' then laying her index finger on her lips, as if im{I'bsing silence, she resumed her seat,*'
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A S t r a n g e Contrast. — Liberals have not infrequently
compared Christianity with Buddhism, expressing on the
whole a preference for the latter. But there has never seemed
to be much likelihood that liberalism would undertake a mission to propagate it. But now we have the strange news
from India, that Colonel Olcutt, who went with others from
New York last December to further relations between the
Theosophical Society and the Ayra Samaj, has been offered
by wealthy natives in Bombay a tabernacle in which he
might conduct a revival of Buddhism. If this offer is accepted, it will be a sad sight — an American citizen preaching heathenism in one of the great cities of India!
But in significant contrast with the fact is the statement
that the Chinese students in the Williston Seminary, at East
Hampton, Mass., have organized a Chinese Christian Home
Mission, to raise money for the missions at home and for
churches and schools. And so we have heathen converts to
Christianity preaching the Gospel in America,
J e w s in J e r u s a l e m . At the beginning of the present
century the Porte allowed no more than three hundred of the
hated people to live in the city. Forty years later that restriction was removed ; but another still remained, by virtue of which
they were permitted only to reside in a particular quarter of
the town, which was much too small for them. It is about ten
years since this last regulation was removed, and since then
the progress made by the Jews in peopling their ancient capital has been extraordinary. Almost every one of the old
houses as it fell vacant has been bought by them, while they
have built a prodigious number of new ones in all parts of
the town. Schools, hospitals and religious associations
have been started on a grand scale ; and the Jewish population, which eighty years ago was barely three hundred,
amounted in 1875 to no less than thirteen thousand in Jerusalem alone. Nor have the immigrants neglected to provide
for the material improvement of the country. Besides numerous other examples which might be quoted, " a school of
agriculture " has been founded and endowed, by a rich Jew
of Venice, with several thousand pounds. — Exchange.
Railroad to J e r u s a l e m . The contract for the narrowgauge railroad from Joppa to Jerusalem, has been given
to a Cincinnati engineer. Better times are looked for at
Jerusalem when this road shall be finished. This winter's
business has been very dull; there has been but little rain,
and the resident Jews have been in a condition of great
distress. It is expected that after the road is finished as far
as Jerusalem, a branch will be made to the eastern shore of
the Dead Sea, where there are large deposits of bitumen and
asphaltum, — E x .
Max Muller says, "Though 110,000,000 of human souls
still profess Brahminism, I do not shrink from saying that
their religion is dying or dead."
H e r e is a m o v i n g request which comes from out of the
darkness of heathenism: "Tell your people," said a poor
Shan woman, " How fast we arc dying, and ask if they cannot send the Gospel a little faster.''
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The Old Thirst for the Blood of M a r t y r s , Spain
and Portugal seem ambitious to regain their ancient prestige
as persecutors of the saints. The priests in Portugal have
carried their point in securing the conviction of a colporteur
for the crime of circulating the Word of God. Signor
Vieira, the colporteur of the British and Foreign Bible Society, who had for years been jjersecuted by them, has had his
trial at Barcellos, and of course was proved guilty, and condemned by the judge,—evidently against his enlightened
judgment as a liberal man, — to a year's imprisonment —
the lowest punishment the law allows.
I n Spain. The persecution of Rev. G. S. BenoHel for
resisting the shameful intrusion of a priest into the dying
chamber of a member of his congregation, against the will of
her family, is fresh in memory. He was released from his
filthy prison at the intercession of the British Government,
but has again been condemned to fine and imprisonment on
another charge of having interfered with Catholic worship.
It is possible that the priests may go too far even for Spanish endurance.
Looking on Him whom they pierced. The Rev. Dr.
Shedd writes from Hamadan, Persia, a very interesting letter
about a movement among the Jews of that place. One of
the oldest colonies of Jews in the world is found at Hamadan, Their ancestors were carried captive by the Assyrian
king twenty-five centuries ago. For months past the colony
has been agitated by the question : " Is not Jesus the Messiah ? " Four of the chief men, the heads of one thousand
houses (about five thousand people), have, after long trial,
been publicly baptized, and many others are asking to confess Christ, As in the days of the Apostles, all the city is
moved, and one Nestorian helper is day and night beset witih
Jews seeking instruction in the New Testament.
.
As to the " failure " of missions in India Rev. C. H .
A. Dall, a Unitarian missionary at Calcutta, testifies that
there are over 700,000 (Trinitarian) converts in that country,
and that a statement in Frazer''s Magazine to the eflfect that
there are no converts in India, is "blind, impudent, and in
flat contradiction of well known facts."
TEMPERANCE

TESTIMONIES.

Drunken Children. The ladies' petition — to which we
lately referred — on the subject of the licensing laws, is certainly well-timed, if we may judge by some facts narrated by
Mr. Joseph Cook in his latest lecture at Boston. H e said:
" In Chicago two boys, one seven years and one eleven years
of age, were made so drunk in a saloon that they rolled in
the gutter. The widowed mother of another mere boy went
to the spot of infamy and drew her child out upon the sidewalk, and endeavored to walk home with him, but was herself
thrust into the street. The saloon-keeper came out, tore the
boy from the widow's embrace, and pushed him back into his
den; and she went home, weeping over the ruin of her son,
" A n investigation has shown that more than a quarter
of all the arrests in Chicago and of the commitments to the
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House of Correction are of minors, twenty years old and
under. The statement is pubhshed that 30,000 boys and
girls patronize the city's drinking-places, 1,000 of which were
largely supported by their patronage."
All Christian people will agree with Mr. Cook in believing
that "woman's temperance vote is so likely to save the home,
and wreck the saloon, that it is worth full trial. Woman's
love of home is the natural enemy of the saloon; and I say,
God give free course to woman's demand for the temperance
ballot, until, under home protection, the saloon is throttled
by woman's superb attachment to her children."
A Reclaimed Scotch Sailor. —As an instance of how
the temperance work proves a handmaid to the Gospel, Miss
Weston related in a recent address at the Memorial Hall,
London, a touching incident of a young Scotchman in the
navy, whose snare was whiskey-drinking.
A companion
brought him to the Sailor's Rest, Davonport, where he
signed the pledge. I said to him, '* You have done a very
good thing; now let us ask God's blessing to enable you to
keep yonr promise." " Y e s , I should like that." We asked
God to help him ; and when we had done praying the young
sailor was still kneeling, and sobbing like a child. We knelt
down again, and prayed that he might not only be able to
keep the pledge, but know and love the Saviour. He got up
after awhile, his face a mixture of brightness and resolution.
He took my hand with a grip I shall never forget, and said,
" I know I shall thank God I came here to-day; I have decided to trust in Jesus." About two weeks after he met
with an accident on board ship which proved fatal, but his
conduct during that fortnight showed that he was a true
Christian.
NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Gospel Gems, By Warren Bentley, Boston: George
D . Russell, 125 Tremont Street. This is a collection of
Hymns and tunes for use in devotional meetings. It is a
very good book for the purpose designed,
A Popular Commentary on the New Testament.
By
English and American Scholars of various Evangelical Denominations. With illustrations and maps. Edited by
Philip Schaff, D . D . , LL.D., Baldwin Professor of Sacred
Literature in the Union Theological Seminary, New York.
In Four Volumes. Volume I. Introduction and the Gospels of Matthew, Mark and Luke. For sale by E. Shute,
52 Bromfield St., Boston. Price ^5.00,
" T h e word of the Lord endureth forever," and is inexhaustible. The last few years have been wondrously prolific
in commentaries, and the demand is steadily increasing. The
mines never fail, and the interest never abates. The Word
of God not only lives, but is triumphing more and more over
fallen men. God be praised for the first installment of this
rich treasure, under the guiding and masterly hand of
Dr. Schaff.
The work is international and inter-denominational. The
atest scholarship comes to the aid of the English reader.

It embodies the authorized version, with emendations and
references in the margin, and under each portion of the Word
is a brief unfolding of its contents as introductory to the
notes, or as showing the relative connection of the passage.
These clear the way for the notes, and are important helps.
The notes are carefully digested, and in no respect cumbered
with useless material. Maps and illustrarions of Biblelands and scenes from photographs are interspersed ; the former by. Prof. Arnold Guyot, of Princeton, and the latter
by Drs. W. M. and W . H . Thomson, of " T h e Land and
the Book." The work has been in progress for thirty years,
suggested to Dr. Schaff in his translation of the Bible-work
of Dr. Lange and, really, an outgrowth from it. It is to be
complete in four volumes, the second being now in Press. It
is purely explanatory, and intended chiefly for laymen. The
maps, illustrations, material and execution are faultless.
Prof. Matthew B. Riddle, D . D . , of Hartford, is Dr.
SchafPs co-laborer in this volume.
Interpreting the parable of the " Ten Virgins," the writer
substantially concedes the ground to the pre-millennialists.
He says; " T h e pre-millennial interpretation of this parable
involves a number of difficulties. At the same time, the
main point, respecting ihe position of the advent of Christ,
is more and more accepted.''''
Surely, the Word, when allowed to, will win its own
victories.
Pre-Millennial Essays. The essays of the recent Prophetic Conference, in New York, critically edited by Dr,
Nathaniel West, are for sale at this office. Those wishing
to know the views of this rapidly growiug school of interpreters of the grounds on which their faith rests, will find it
clearly set forth in this volume.
The popular interest in this subject is indicated in the fact
that fifty thousand copies of the Tribune Extra, containing reports of the essays, were sold immediately. The
Christian Intelligencer, commenting on this fact, asks:
" What subject or what religious gathering, in recent times,
has awakened such extraordinary interest ? " The price of
the book is $2.00.
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W E often quote the text of Scripture, " T h e seed despair^, that immediately I felt a /narvelous comfort
is the Word of G o d , " without thinkijig, perhaps, and quietness, insomuch that my bruised bones leaped
that it contains anything more than a figure of for joy."
A survey of such an immense harvest
speech. W e believe, however, that just as liter- springing from a single seed of Scripture, is a
ally as t h e seed holds within itself t h e harvest powerful argument for ministers t o "preach the
that is to be, so, literally, a word of Scripture may Word," and let alone the chaff of science a n d t h e
contain in embryo a Christian life, or a Christian rubbish of sensationalism.
church, or a Christian Reformation. We trace the
German Reformation to a solitary text of Scripture
which fell into the tortured a n d burdened soul of
A GENTLEMAN, with fishing-tackle and other necMartin Luther, as h e was seeking peace through essary appliances, went forth to a stream where
p e n a n c e — " T h e just shall live b y faith."
he toiled all day, and caught nothing. Toward
It was exactly so with the English Reformation. afternoon he espied a little ragged urchin with
Behind the great leaders of that Reformation we tackle of the most primitive order, nipping the
find "Little B i l n e y " as the inspiring spirit. fish out of t h e water with marvelous rapidity.
Through him Latimer was converted, and from Perfectly amazed, he watched t h e lad for awhile,
him the principal actors received their impulse. and then went a n d asked him if he could explain
How clearly a leaf from his experience indicates the reason why he was so successful, in spite of
that, really, t h e English Reformation was born of a his meagre outfit, while t h e expensive apparatus
text of Scripture. H e says ; " I heard speak of could catch nothing. T h e boy promptly replied,
Jesus, even then, when t h e New Testament was " T h e fish'll no catch, sir, as lang as ye dinna
first set forth by Erasmus. I bought it, being keep yersel' oot o ' sicht."
allured rather b y the Latin than b y the Word of
H e r e is a suggestive lesson for " fishers of m e n . ' '
God, for at that time I knew not what it m e a n t ; They may spend much care on style a n d rhetorical
and at t h e first reading, as I well remember, I adornment, in all of which they may attract much
chanced upon this sentence of St. P a u l : ' I t is a attention to themselves, and yet utterly fail t o win
true saying, a n d worthy of all men to be embraced, men to Christ. " K e e p yourself out of sight," —
that Christ Jesus came into t h e world to save sin- the wisest advice that can be given —for only thus
ners, of whom I am t h e chief a n d principal.' can t h e sinner b e brought face to face with the
" This one sentence, through God's instruction and in- Saviour. " For we preach not ourselves, but
ward working, did so exhilarate my heart {before Christ Jesus t h e L o r d ; and ourselves your serwounded with the guilt of my sins, and almost in vants for J e s u s ' s a k e . "
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THE SACRIFICE OF THE OLD TESTAMENT
— A BIBLE READING.
BY D . W. WHITTLE.
Lev. i : Heb. ix. 22, 24.

T H E Tabernacle was a type of heavenly things.
Blood went in and blessing came out. The Holy
Ghost was not given until Jesus was crucified and
glorified
The Lord of glory spake out of the
Tabernadle (Lev. i. i ) .
We never find man
seeking God. Man is always saved by heeding
God's voice. This is seen in the lives of Noah
Abraham, Moses and Joshua.
In Leviticus, five offerings are mentioned, viz.:
The burnt offering, meat offering, peace offering,
sin offering and trespass offerings. The three first
offerings were toward God, and the words " s i n "
or "forgiveness" are not mentioned.
These
offerings v/ere a "sweet savor unto the Lord.'
In connection with the sin and trespass offering,
" s i n " is mentioned forty-seven times, and " i t
shall be forgiven him " seven times. These five
offerings are united in the full presentation of the
Lord Jesus Christ. The atonement was made for
all the world, but redemption is enjoyed only by
those who receive it.
The fire was placed upon the altar (Lev. vi.
9 - 1 3 ; ix. 24; 2. Chron. vii. i ) . God kindled
the fire, and Israel was commanded never to allow
it to go out; but she failed, and let the fire go
out again and again. After Jesus had fulfilled
all things, and was laid in the tomb, God raised
Him up, and the Holy Spirit was sent down on
the day of Pentecost to abide forever. God has
thus kindled the fire, and we are commanded
never to allow it to go out (Romans, xii. i ;
John xiv. 15, 16).
Four things in regard to the burnt offering : —
1. What kind of an ofl'eringt (Lev. i, 3 ;
Deut. XV. 19-21), It must be the first born
(Luke. i. 35 ; ii. 7). It must also be without
blemish. The priest was commanded to take a
cleaver and cut the animal in twain; and if a
blemish appeared in the marrow, even, it was rejected ( i . Peter i. 18, 19; ii. 22). The man
Christ Jesus was born without sin, and He was
holy and without blemish.
2. How was this to be of ered-? " Of his own
voluntary will " (Lev. i. 3). God places before

us good and evil, and we must choose. If we
choose the better part, then we must take it in
God's appointed way (Rev, xxii. 17). If you
can get a sinner to give up his will and go to God,
then the work is done. We once heard of a lady
in England whose son was blind from his birth,
from the effects of a cataract. The lady heard oi
a skillful oculist who had been successful in performing similar operations, and so she took her
son to him. ' H e said it could be done successfully, only the operation might be a painful one.
The son, however, was unwilling. H e pleaded
with his' mother that it might not be done. H e
said he could feel almost everything, and did not
need his sight. She tried to persuade hira how
beautiful it would be to look into the faces of his
friends, and to see all the beauties of nature; but
this seemed to have little weight with him. At
last, however, he reluctantly consented; and when
the operation was over, and his sight recovered,
his first exclamation was : "Why did you not tell
me before that it would be so beautiful?" So it
is with the sinner who yields his will — "Why did
I not yield before? "
Lev. i. 4. : H e must identify himself with his
offering. " He shall put his hand upon the head
of his offering." See John iii. 16; Eph. v. 25;
Gal. ii. 20. " He loved Me, and gave Himself
for Me."
Lev. i. 5 : " H e shall kill his offering." i Cor,
XV. 3 ; I Peter iii. 18 ; Isaiah liii. 5,
3, Where was it to be ofl'ered ? {Lev. i. 3.) "At
the door of the Tabernacle." God's claims must
first be met before we can have any dealings with
Him whatever. This is the only way to come
(Romans ii. 26; Heb. x. 19). Think of an Israelite trying to crawl into the Tabernacle underneath
the curtain!
4. What was it fior ? (Lev. 1. 4.) To make
atonement for him. The same word is translated
"ransomed," "sanctified" and "cleansed." I t i s
translated sixty-seven times " t o make atone
ment," seven times " t o make reconciliation," nine
times " t o purge," twice " t o make peace," three
times " t o forgive."
See Ps-omans iv. 5 - 8 ; v. 9, 11 ; 2 Cor. v. 18-19 ;
Eph. ii. 5 - 8 , 20, 21. How nigh to God was an
I$r3.elite made by the blood? The blood was
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Members of His body, are we.
Of His flesh and of His bones;
This of mystery the climax.
This the union which he owns.
One in death, and life, and glory.
Head to all His Church is H e ;
Naught in earth or hell can sever
This, our close identity,

taken into the holy place and sprinkled on the
mercy-seat. We are made just as nigh by the
blood of Jesus Christ, because He has ascended
into heaven. If we are built on this Rock we are
safe — for who ever heard of any one sinking
through a rock ?

PHILADELPHIA,

1879.

" O F T H E H O U S E H O L D OF GOD."
DISPARAGING
Eph. ii. 19.
BY MRS. GEO. C. NEEDHAM.

Servants, doth our Master call us.
Bidding each his work to d o ;
He, Himself, God's righteous servant,
To His obligations true.
Single to a chosen purpose,
All the law did He fulfill,
Like the patient ox, the pattern
Of a wholly subject will.
Friends of His, the Saviour calls u s ;
Fellowship our privileged place.
In the bonds of thought — communion,
Gazing on his unveiled face.
Martha was the servant willing,
Careful for the earthly meat;
Mary learned to bruise the ointment.
While she sat at Jesus' feet.
Brethren, doth the First-Born call us,
Aliens once, but reconciled ;
Now, in nature and in favor,
One with Him, the Holy Child,
Saints of old Jehovah worshipped.
But as children drew not near,
For the sons alone have known Him
As the Abba Father dear.
Heirs of God, hath Christ announced us.
To a kingdom, throne and crown ;
His, the glory ofthe birthright,
Ours, the partnership's renown ;
H e the man, in Heaven expecting.
We, in hope, awaiting here.
Suffering, groaning, yearning, looking
For redemption's drawing near.
Bride of His, the Lamb declares us.
Loved, and washed, and sanctified:
He, to rule, and we submitting ;
He, to shelter, we, to hide ;
Ours, to yield a true devotion,
And for His espousals wait,
Till to peerless rank he raise us.
From our vile and low estate.

REVIVALS,

is sometliing fairly startling in the cool
and calculating way in which ministers of the
Gospel and editors of religious papers sometimes
treat of great religious awakenings. If Tyndall's
prayer-gauge seemed shocking, the proposal to
test the power of devout supplications by meters
similar to those with which they test the weight
ofthe atmosphere or the pressure of steam; the
attempt which we sometimes meet to weigh and
measure a religious interest, seems hardly less so.
It would certainly seem that a very fine spiritual
touch is required to handle such a matter, and a
very delicate religious sense to pass judgment
on it. If the spirit of God is presumably connected with it, it would seem to require, also,
considerable reverence, even to the putting off of
the critic's shoes, lest one might be treading on
holy ground. But this seems not to occur to
many persons.
THERE

Now, there are pious souls among us who declare that their hearts indicate a changed religious
temperature since the Moody meetings, as distinctly as the thermometer indicates July. Others
on the ground are ready to testify that they know,
by personal acquaintance, of hundreds of living,
faithful, consistent disciples who are the fruit of
that moment. Still others are confident that the
hundreds, if rightly computed, will amount to
thousands. But, strange to say, editors from the
retirement of the sanctum have looked out upon
the field, and expressed a doubt whether the final
influence of the movement may not be injurious.
A minister who was locally very near the revival,
but spiritually, we fear, very far from it, recently
declared in public that not more than two or three
genuine converts could probably be found as the
out-come of the Tabernacle work. A college
president surveying the whole field from his scho-
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Iastic observatory,wipes the lenses of his telescope,
and notes his conclusion in regard to modern
evangelism, that there is a vast nebulous mist of
enthusiasm, and limp-covered Bible-reading, etc.,
etc., but few stars for the Master's crown.
Well, when one hears and reads all this, if he
has a real zeal for the Lord, the temptation is to
a holy indignation, and the impulse may come over
him to do to these, as Zedekiah, the son of Chenaanah did to Micaiah, the son of Imla, " who never
prophesied good but always evil" (2 Chron. xviii.
23). But then we reflect that such disparagements
have always been cast upon revivals from the
days of Whitfield till now, and that, perhaps, such
criticisms may be a real tribute to their genuineness. There is one suggestion, however, that is
worth weighing : may not such reflections on the
work of revivals imperil souls ? May they not
be used by the unconverted as an excuse for
turning away from a religious interest which might,
if heeded, prove for their salvation.
Prof. Phelps, of Andover, in a recent article in
the Co/igregationalist, has touched on this matter
so wisely, and illustrated by an incident so solemn
that we wish to quote the illustration as containing a sermon in itself.
He says : " A revival of great power occurred
while Aaron Burr was in Princeton College. It
was in his senior year — the period in which the
approach of the responsibilities of manhood has
been blessed of God to the conversion of so
many educated men. Burr acknowledged his interest in the movement which had roused his
companion. He confessed that he felt the weight
of his godl)'- ancestry upon his conscience. As
the son of parents of illustrious piety, he was
appealed to by the friends of the revival to give
his heart to Christ.
With what degree of wisdom he was approached
cannot now be known. The revival, like others
of that age, was, doubtless, not free from some
objectionable features. The theology of the age
was not a well-balanced theology. The usages
of the pulpit were not well-rounded. Appeals to
the fears of men were disproportionate to the
preaching of the milder aspect of Gospel. It
was an age, also, of revolutionary awakenings.
The political eloquence of those times shows that

profound passions were stirring in the popular
heart. They were soon to break out in bloodshed.
It.is not unphilosophical that religious awakenings
should have taken some coloring from the political inditrnation underneath. Yet those awakenings may have been none the less the work of
God, for that.
Dr. Witherspoon, then President of Princeton
College, unqualifiedly condemned the excitement
which he said was then " r a g i n g " in the college.
He told Burr that it was all " fanaticism," that it
was "wildfire," and that it would soon die out.
Specially he taught his trusting pupil that an
educated man should not permit his mind to be
agitated by such scenes. We can readily imagine
the positive and severe terms in which a man like
Dr. Witherspoon, the lineal descendant of John
Knox, and as honest as he is in his life-long convictions, would be likely to fieap upon the movement his denunciations and his scorn.
Burr's biographer tells the result of the interview in a few words —-"he went away relieved."
Relieved of what? As the event proved, he was
relieved of his awakened conscience ; relieved of
his convictions of sin ; relieved of his aspirations
after a higher life; relieved of the strivings of
God's Spirit. It is not known that he ever again
was profoundly awakened to the worth and the
peril of his soul. On that subject he became a
very silent man. So far as his life discovered to
observers the secret workings of his mind, he
never again approached so near to Heaven. Then
began the downward career, in which he abandoned the faith of his youth, alienated himself from
the church of his fathers, deliberately stepped out
of the line of a godly inheritance, and gave up a
spiritual birthright such as few other men ever
had. In a little more than thirty years from that
time he was a murderer. Who can say that the
catastrophe of that ruined life was not due, in
part, to those sweeping denunciations by Dr.
Witherspoon of that religious awakening? In that
revival, whatever else was true of it, some men of
intelligence and culture were converted who became shining lights in the Church, and ornaments
to her ministry. Who shall in the last day give
answer to the question, " Why was not Aaron Burr
one of them?"
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Men need to be very humble and very docile
when they are called on to pass judgment upon a
great quickening of the popular mind which /nay
be the work of God.

" W H O LOVED M E . "
THREE blessed sunbeams, gilding all I see ;
Three tender chords, each full of melody;
Three healing leaves, balm for my agony.
"WHO"

He lov^d me — the Father's only Son ;
He gave Himself, the precious, spotless One;
He shed His blood, and thus the work was done.
"LOVED"

He loved, not merely pitied. Plere I rest:
Sorrow may come — I to His heart am pressed ;
What should I fear, while sheltered on His breast ?
"ME."

Wonder of wonders ! Jesus lovfed me —
A wretch, lost, ruined, sunk in misery!
He sought me, found me, raised me, set me free.
My soul, the order of the words approve —
Christ first, me last; nothing between but love.
Lord, keep me always down —thyself above !
Trusting to Thee, not struggling restlessly.
So shall I daily gain the victory :
I-— " y e t not / , but Christ," who loved me.

THE LAST INVITATION.
[ " T h e Spirit and the Bride say, Come; and let him that heareth say,
Come; and let him th.tt is athirst come ; and whosoever will, let him take
the water of life freely."—Kev. xxii. 17.]

I HAVE heard that in the deserts, where the caravans are in want of water, they are accustomed to
send on a camel, with its rider, some distance in advance ; then, after a little space, follows another;
and then, at a short interval, another. As soon as
the first man finds water, almost before he stoops
down to drink, he shouts aloud, " Come ! " The
next one, hearing the voice, repeats the word,
" C o m e ! " while the nearest again takes up the
cry, " (Jome! " until the whole wilderness echoes
with the word, " C o m e ! " ^o in that verse, the
Spirit and the Bride say, first of all, " C o m e ! "
then let him that heareth say, " C o m e ! " and whosoever is athirst, let him come, and take oi the
water of life freely.— Spurgeon.
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THE HEART
BY

GEO.

C.

SATISFIED.
INTEEDHAM.

ACCORDING to an old Roman legend, a sing-ular
phenomenon took place in the city of R o m e in
the early days of its history. Suddenly, to the
surprise of the terrified citizens, a great gulf
yawned open in the Forum.
T h e inhabitants
sought the augurs and soothsayers, that from them
they might learn the will o f t h e gods. Many vv^ere
the surmises and speculations offered, but to none
would the trembling people listen, until an aged
augur spoke aloud and said: " Romans, the auspices declare, that not until the most precious
thing in the city is cast into the gulf, will the abyss
be closed, or Rome know rest or laeace." T h e
people were puzzled over this a n n o u n c e m e n t ; for
where could the most precious thing in the city
be found? T h e miser's gold to him was precious,
but the black gulf demanded something more than
material substance. A pall of gloom hung over
the afflicted city until Marcus Curtius appeared, on
his milk-white steed. Addressing the crowd who
were wont to assemble at the edge of the precipice, he cried: " N o t arms, or wealth, O citizens
of Rome, does Heaven claim of you this day.
Not priestly treasures or love's gifts are the
most precious things in R o m e .
Not valor or
wisdom, conscript fathers. H e a r me, and let the
lesson sink into your hearts, and become the parent of true deeds in the future. Self-sacrifice is
the most precious thing in R o m e . T o my country
and to the gods, I, Marcus Curtius, offer it this
day." T h e n suddenly giving rein to his horse, he
rode toward the gulf, and plunged into darkness
and death below. A dull sound was heard, and
slowly the edges of the chasm came together, and
the gulf closed forever.

This R o m a n legend well illustrates this fact.
T h e human heart is indeed a yawning chasm.
Money will not fill it. Business or pleasure cannot satisfy it. Ever conscious of its deep necessities, the natural heart, like the horseleech, cries,
" g i v e . " Many are the remedies ofl'ered to the
sin-sick soul; but the word " vanity " may well be
inscribed on all thi gs beaeath the sun. T h e cry
is still heard, " Something more ; something to satisfy." T h e most precious things of earth fail
utterly to satisfy the heart's infinite cravings.
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Where, then, shall the weary heart turn for relief?
Blessed be God, relief is at hand. Not earthly
substance, but a heavenly Man, can satisfy. Jesus
Christ, in His great unselfishness, made Himself
of no reputation, and humbled Himself unto the
death of the cross. H e was buried, and rose
again from the dead ; H e ascended into Heaven,
from whence H e has sent forth the Holy Spirit,
who enters with the Gospel message into the hearts
of all who believe. Thus it is that Jesus comes
to dwell within us, and take up His abode in the
soul. Thus the chasm is filled and the heart satisfied. " Behold, I stand at the door and knock :
if any man hear my voice, and open the door, I
will come in to him, and sup with him, and he with
me."
A minister said to me one day, " I am not satisfied." "With whom," was my query, " a r e you
not satisfied?" "With myself," was his prompt
reply. " But," said I, " are you not satisfied with
Jesus ? " He thought for a moment; and, as the
tears filled his eyes, replied, " I see my mistakeI looked to self for satisfaction, instead of altogether to Christ. I believe now He is enough,
and I look only to Him." Yes, dear reader, "in
Him dwelleth all the fullness of the Godhead
bodily," and H e alone can satisfy. Poor, weary
sinning, aching, hungering soul, hear the cry ofthe Redeemer, " Lo, I come." He leaves Heaven
and its glory, for earth and its shame. H e comes
to you. God has given the most precious thing
in Heaven, that the awful gulf made in the soul
by sin's deadly power may be forever closed.
Believe on Jesus, then, unto life eternal; receive
Him through the indwelling of the Holy Ghost>
and you shall be abundantly satisfied.
There is another aspect of the Gospel of which
this legend reminds us. When man sinned, a
great gulf was fixed between God and the sinner.
The Just and Holy One could not embrace the
accursed and unholy; and if reconciliation cannot
be eff'ected between the estranged parties, the
sinner must inevitably and eternally perish. Behold Wisdom's plan in its wondrous execution.
Christ, ever in harmony with Eternal Justice, takes
the sinner's place, and meets all the rigorous demands of that unbending attribute. H e leaped
into the chasm, causing it to disappear, and there-

by opened the way for the recovery of the sinner
to God. The justice of the Judge is upheld ; sin
is atoned for; and we are made nigh by the blood
of His Cross. Mercy now embraces the penitent,
whilst Justice declares, " Your sins and your
iniquities I will remember no more ; " and Grace,
from its established throne, cries, "Amen."
Sinner, rid yourself of the thought, dishonoring'
to God and to His Son, that any work of yours
can propitiate God, or effect your reconciliation
with Him. Hear the message of love: " And
you that were alienated and enemies in your
mind by wicked works, yet now hath He reconciled in the body of His flesh through death."
Remember the unselfish love of Christ, by whose
act of self-sacrifice, we who were aliens are made
nigh; who deserved damnation, are made heirs
of God, and joint-heirs with Christ.
T H I N G S P R E P A R E D FOR T H E

CHRISTIAN.

BY HENRY VARLEY.

IT is very interesting to note in Scripture the
things which are " p r e p a r e d " for the Christian.
In our discipline here we are not simply preparing
for glory; but Christ, in Heaven, is meanwhile
preparing glory for us. " I go to prepare a place
for you," He said. How it will grieve Him if
we are at last found unprepared for that place —
if we have been so busy in fitting up the world for
our comfort, that we are unfitted at last for our
home above, and must be cast out of it.
I remember being very much struck with a testimony that I heard of one of our London barristers, who was a young man, yet a Christian. He
had prospered in his profession. He mingled a
good deal with our professional London men, and
the effect of dinner-parties and that sort of thing
was hurtful to his spiritual life. He had a very
remarkable dream. He dreamed that he was
gone from the world. His spirit was conducted
by angelic ministers with haste away from this
world, and he entered the hall of an immense and
splendid mansion. He said no words could tell
the splendor ofthe scene that he gazed upon. As
he stood looking upon it, the angels who had conducted him thither entered into conversation one
with another, and he overheard this : " Oh," said
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one of the angels, " t h i s was to have been his
h o u s e ; it was designed for him ; it was the ' m a n sion prepared ' and all furnished ; but early in his
life he forsook the devoted service of Christ, and
went back in heart into the spirit of the world,
and it is not adapted for him now. We must
take him away." And as the angels were in the
act of conducting him away from this scene .of
splendor to some lower one, the violence of his
emotion awoke him suddenly.
H a v e you noticed in this connection the solemn
contrast which appears in Christ's final words to
the righteous and to the unrighteous respectively?
To the one H e says, " Come, ye blessed of my
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared fior you
from the foundation o f t h e world." T o the other
he says, " Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting fire
prepared fior the devil and his angels."
Christ prepares only good things for H i s own, and if we take
bad things it will be because we chose what was
never designed for us.
" Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, * * the things
which God hath prepared fior the/n that love Hi/n,"
says Paul,
A n d yet, how many forfeit these
things by being so taken up with the things ofthe
world. How busy Christians are in preparing
houses and lands to occupy ; in preparing luxurious food for their tables and rich apparel for their
b o d i e s ; in preparing fortunes on which to retire
in their old age. H o w careless many are in preparing themselves for the prepared mansion.
T h a t quaint old preacher,— strong, vigorous
man as he was,— Ralph Erskine, had in his congregation a very rich but very godless man. Often
reproved, this godless m a n died, and one of his
friends came to Erskine, and said, "Sir, So-andso's d e a d . " Erskine could be very sarcastic when
he pleased, and he said, " I s h e ? " " Y e s , " said
his friend; " a n d he has died worth a hundred
thousand p o u n d s . " " U m ! " says Erskine, in his
gruff way, "that's a /lice sum of //lO/iey to begin business with in the /text world."
A h ! friends, gold is
not the currency of that country. See to it, I
beseech you, that you lay up for yourselves that
which shall make the Master say to you, " W e l l
d o n e ; thou hast been faithful over a few things,
h a v e thou authority over ten cities."
O h ! Master, what does that mean ? Are we in
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the ages to come, in consonance with our kingly
character, sharers of T h y throne, to have the government of the eternal angels? Are we to have
sovereignties that shall put the petty sovereignties
of the world into shade as something mean and
contemptible ? It may be even so ! T h e outlook
of the Christian is so magnificent that my poor
speech and thought are not fitted to set it forth.
May God help us, that we lose not a full reward.
Let the worldling make the most of this life.
It is all he has. But remember, that every believer in Christ is delivered from this present evil
world.
You can say to-day that you are not a
citizen of Boston, but of Heaven. All your life
dates from that center. You have no right to say
that you are a citizen of this world, for it is not
true, since H e has adopted you into His family, and
redeemed you. Then let all the issues of your
life tend where your life has its source and spring
and flow. And when you fail in this world, they
will " r e c e v e you into everlasting habitations,"
T H E ORNAMENT OF M E E K N E S S .
BY REV. S. H. TYNG, JR.

is often despised by this world. It
is looked upon as a poor, cowardly trait to receive
an injury and not to avenge it; to be insulted and
not return evil for evil. But St. Peter speaks
of " the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, which
in the sight ofi God is ofi great price."
Oberlin, the great preacher, heard that some of
his enemies had threatened to chastise him on one
Sunday. H e went to his church and preached
from the t e x t s : " B l e s s them which curse y o u ; "
" If a man smite you on one cheek, turn to him the
other also." H e discussed the duty of meekness
and patience and forbearance. Those who had thus
threatened him were in the congregation, and at
the close of the service went to the house of one of
their number, and there planned how they might
waylay him. They wondered whether he would act
according to his principles — w h e t h e r his practice
would be as good as his preaching. Whilst they
were in the midst of this discussion a door
opened, and the pastor Oberlin presented himself.
H e s a i d : " My friends, I have heard of your intention to castigate me, and I preached this
MEEKNESS
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morning to prepare my own spirit for the experience. I am here before you for the fulfillment of
your vow. I came here to you, for I do not want
you to be guilty of the meanness of waylaying an
unoffending man." It is said that the quietness of
the man's speech and manner entirely disarmed
their hostiUty, and they became thenceforth his
best friends.
It is an illustration of that reverence which ungodliness has for holiness. If I would command
the greatest popularity in the world, I would seek
it in the way of holiness; for there is no control
like that which comes from a sacred character.
What a privilege is thus opened to each of you
who is a believer! Have done with the first principles of the gospel of Christ. You have studied
those long enough; go on to perfection. Are you
clothed and sitting in your right mind, at the feet
of Jesus ? Then see to it that you ornament
yourselves with those things that are marks of your
wealth and tokens of your beauty in Christ. Solomon says to bind them around thy neck and
about thy heart, and wear them upon thy fingers,
as the pledges of His love and testimonies to His
grace. Seek to beautify thyself, believer; for
thou art a bride, and the Bridegroom cometh ! It
is high time that the bride should make ready.
And with this meekness is coupled quietness of
spirit. All greatness is simple, unostentatious.
Assuming people are never great people. A man
who can be nothing always pretends to be somebody. Only base natures are affected by the display of their fellows, or put it on to accomphsh
a result. The most effective forces of God are
the silent ones. He is not so much in the earthquake, as He is in the still, small voice. Gravitation is a very silent force. The mighty power
by which He keeps the worlds in their places about
us in space has no voice. Its sound is not heard,
yet it is able to hold in check the farthest orb,
millions of miles away from the sun. So is it in
our character. To learn to be quiet, will ever be
our highest decoration and our greatest influence.
This consists of freedom from all force ; denial of
care; living without bustling; being emancipated
from anxieties. What a sweet life is that of one
who can sit at the feet of Jesus, and learn quietness of Him. Such a raan is always, like Mark,

in the midst of service. He puts " straightway "
into so many sentences of his gospel. And such
a believer is immediate in every act of his obedience, but he is always patient with Providence.
He is never in a hurry when God is involved and
His processes are under consideration.
How the Lord constantly refused to follow the
short roads to the throne! Men were continually
telling Him of a short way to all the eminence
and the influence that He could desire. But with
one sentence, constantly repeated. He denied
every such plea — " Mine hour is not yet come."
So is it, in all His ministry, as described to us.
He neither cried, nor did He suffer His voice to be
heard clamorously, in the street. It is said of
Him: " The bruised reed will He not break ; the
smoking flax will He not quench." In Pilate's
hall He speaks lowest. They spat upon and
jeered at Him in the Pretorium, but He returns
not a word of remonstrance to all their outrages.
This is the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit,
and it is within the reach of our faith and imitation. Let us try to take and wear it. It is that
better part that Mary chose. Oh, learn, ye Christians, in the strife of tongues, to be silent, A
man who in controversy can hold his tongue the
longest, will be the man that shall come out successful in the end. Let your unruffled spirit, before God, receive and reflect somewhat of the
serenity of that heaven above through which we
soar when the Master calls us home. Meekness
and quietness of spirit — these are the ornaments
which the apostle tells us to assume. And we
should be careful to remember that these ornaments cannot be put on, like jewelry upon the
fingers. They are rather what the color is upon
the cheek— the expression of the life and health
within.

THE HEAVENLY CALL.

" A R I S E from the dead."
Eph. v. 14.
" A R I S E and be baptized."
Acts xxii. 16.
" A R I S E and be doing."
I Chron. xxii. 16.
" A R I S E and walk."
Matt. ix. 5.
" A R I S E , shine."
Is. Ix. I.
" ARISE, lead thy captivity captive." Judg, v, 12,
" A R I S E , . . and come away." Sol. Song, ii. 13.
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T H E CLAY AND T H E

POTTER.

EY MISS SARAH L. SMILEY.
NOTHING can be more perfectly helpless than
clay in the potter's hand. It has no power to
shape itself; everything depends on the potter's
choice and skill. " We are the clay, and Thou
our potter." That is true, whether v/e give ourselves into the hands of God or not; it is always
the relation which the soul bears to Him. It is
true even while we are in rebellion against God;
it is true of us while in the blessed process of
reconciliation ; and true throughout the whole of
the glorious process and progress of redemption.
If we do not put ourselves into His hands, if we
think to keep this "free-will" of ours, as we call
it, we may find that the only freedom we have is
to resist His blessed will and to mar ourselves
—to make ourselves vessels of wrath, which He
will use in some way for His own name's sake,
but which will be cast aside as a potter's vessel
and be broken in pieces.
The first time I went to a potter's house was in
a very remote part of the Southern States. I do
not know that what I witnessed there was a fair
sample of the ruder forms of pottery, but I judge
it was. I had never seen a vessel shaped on the
wheel before, and I asked the potter to let me
see him make one. H e took a little lump of
clay, but instead of putting it immediately on the
wheel, he took it in one hand and began to give
it very heavy blows with his fist. I almo.st thought
he was angry with the poor clay before him, and
I said, " What are you doing with it ? I thought
you were going to make a vessel." "So I am,
when I get it ready. I am getting the air-bubbles
out of it. If I were to put it on the wheel as it
is, it would be spoiled in a few moments. One
of those little bubbles would mar all my work.
So I beat it and beat it, and in this way get all
the air out of it."
Ah! I thought, so does God have to treat us.
The great-difficulty with us is those little bubbles
of self-conceit, of our own self-will, and sometimes of our self-righteousness—something that,
in the process of God's work, would wonderfully
mar it. So" He has to deal with us severely; but
H e is not angry with the poor clay before him. He
is not angry with us when he puts us through this
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process of adversity. H e is only getting out of
us all that would mar his blessed work. How
wise it is, then, for us just to accept, with perfect
simpUcity, his will!
When the process of reconciliation has begun,
and God is going on with us in this wonderful
work of redemption, seeking our full development,
what does He do with us. His vessels ? It seems to
me that nothing could be more beautiful than the
figure which the servant of God has chosen to
show God's work upon us : " We are the clay,
and Thou our potter." With all the improvements that have gone on in other things, the
choicest vessels are still shaped precisely as the
prophet saw them shaped.
They are not made by machinery, — some of
the commoner kinds are,— but the choicest things
are not put into molds; they are emphatically
the work of the potter's hand. When the clay
has been taken into the potter's hands, the process
begins, and then the potter's hand is everywhere;
it is round about it, within it, without it, forming
it, shaping it, widening it, or narrowing i t ; and
his eye is continually upon it, to see if it pleases
him.
While watching the work and noticing the material, I put some questions as to. what sort of
clay they used. I was told that some of the very
choicest preparations were made out of flint.
They ground i t ; and out ofthe hardest stones
they formed the best vessels. So God takes
some ofthe strongest wills,— those who are most
rigid, firm, and unyielding, — breaks down their
stubbornness, and makes them his chosen vessels.
The Potter knows how to subdue them. It
may take a severe process, but I am sure we will
let him do anything he chooses. As we have
sometimes looked at the poor shapeless clay in
the pit, and have seen no beauty in it, and perhaps have seen it again in the rare beautiful vase
that was an exquisite work of art, we remember
that such is the difference between us as living
our own lives, keeping ourselves in our own
hands, and when we put ourselves into the hands
of God. There is nothing lovely about us while
we are living to self; but God takes us into His
blessed hands, and makes us His choice vessels.
We become His workmanship, to His praise.
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We have sometimes known what it was to walk
along the rough roads where the clay became a
positive hindrance to us ; but when the potter has
taken it, it has become changed into some choice
vessel, to be lifted to our lips as a cup to give us
refreshment. This but feebly expresses the difference in our lives when living to ourselves and
when living to God. In the one case we are a
hindrance to every one that comes along our
pathway, just clogging every homeward traveler.
But when God has taken us and used us, we can
carry refreshment to all, cheering them day by
day.
But some may find that they have to go through
a severer process than others. In those beautiful
works I have mentioned, I lingered long in the
room where the painting was done. After having
seen the artist give the finishing touch to a choice
vessel, I said, " Now, that is all done, except, of
course, that it has to go through the fire ? " " Oh,
no." "Why," I said, "your work is finished."
"Just for the present it is." And then he explained that after it was burned, and had passed
through the furnace, nearly all the color was taken
out of it. There would be just a little of the
groundwork left, and the artist had to go over it
again, putting in every single touch with just as
much pains as before. Otherwise, he said, it
would not be lasting. Never, till I heard him say
that, did I quite comprehend how it was in some
of our life-experiences. Every one of us who has
passed through the furnace, will understand all
about the experience. When the trial came, we
supposed we were going to grow in grace ^—^that
all our graces would develop. But, instead of
that, it took every grace out of us. We thought
we were patient, and we found we were not.
And so one grace after another that we trusted
God had put into us seemed to dissolve away.
That is often the first result of trial. But God
is just grounding "all graces more deeply, taking out of us all our conceit about them, all
our knowledge and consciousness of them, doing
the work more thoroughly, engraving His beautiful patterns down out of sight of man, so that it
should be a permanent basis for all those aftertouches which he shall put upon us, and which
shall abide. Never let us be discouraged if the

first result of trial seems to be the loss of our virtues and graces, rather than the strengthening of
them. The Lord always knows what H e is about.
I do not know why I should speak so much
about the furnace, because I believe it is our
privilege to be very rejoicing Christians. But I
beUeve, also, that we have come upon times when
God will more and more try His people. How
significant are the words of Peter; literally, they
should be read : " I t is the time of judgment, beginning at the house of God." For we, God's
chosen vessels, constitute this "house of God,"
as now representing Him on the earth. And we
must expect that these judgments that are by-andby to fall upon the earth,—but from which God
has promised to keep His own overcoming ones
free,— iij some anticipatory form will come upon
us. H e wiU search us and try us, and see if
there be any evil way in us, and take out of us
everything that mars us as vessels for His use;
and so fit us to bear His name effectually before
the world that so greatly needs it.
Now, let us look, for a moment, at some of the
little things that may mar our usefulness. If we
have not been thoroughly tempered — if, when
God is calling us, we draw back or are unfaithful,
we cannot expect to be anything but poor, leaky
vessels. I often see those beautiful little jars and
other vessels used so much now for ornaments;
and when I have asked if they would hold water,
the answer has always been: " They would not do
for that; they have not been burned sufficiently."
It may be that there are some Christians who attract the eye, and yet cannot do the work that
God wishes them to do. God may fill them with
His Spirit, but it passes away; they have never
been sufficiently chastened by God to become
effectual holders of the blessed truth committed
to their trust.
It seems to me as if many of the vessels the
Lord deigns to use were like those we have seen
sometimes in traveling and in some homes, where
aU the dishes seem to get "nicked"—-not broken
or cast aside, but aU the edges nicked. They
have answered the purpose, but it was not so
pleasant to the eye. We do not like to have the
nicked side come next to our lips. How many a
blessed draught may be refused because it is put
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into a nicked cup! We want not only to be full
of power, but to bear it in a befiting way, so that
the cup itself shall correspond to the joyous wine
of refreshment which God sees fit to put into us.
Another truth is very beautifully conveyed to us
in Num. xix. 15 : "And every open vessel which
hath no covering bound upon it is unclean." It
was on account of the presence of death that this
was spoken. Everything that came in contact
with death in any form became unclean. We live
in an atmosphere of death, in a world that " lieth
in the wicked one," amongst those who are "dead
in trespasses and sins." And as the open vessel
when it was exposed to the air was sure to contract impurity, so we must have something to come
between us and the world; we must be covered
from its corrupting power. All our greatest dangers come from the atmosphere that surrounds us.
Nearly all the skepticism that is making its way in
this country and across the sea comes, so to speak,
from the atmosphere more than from the direct
touch. It has got into our literature, and pervades so much of the conversation we hear, that
unless we are covered with the power of God, and
unless the covering be bound upon the vessels,—
our life hid with Christ in God,—the subtle, cor. rupting influence will be sure to get into our hearts,
and the vessels will become unclean.
One other thing connected with these vessels :
the choicest vessels do not always get the most
common use. In a great house there are cups
and glasses that appear on the table everyday;
but there are some that only come out on occasion. We recognize the fitness of this ; and I believe it is so in the great house of our God. The
vessels that are only sometimes used, and for
great purposes, are as truly doing the will of God
when waiting, as though they were restlessly working. It is a truth that needs great care in its
appUcation; and yet it ^seems to be taught by
God's way of working with us. A dear friend
wrote me, not long since, when I was compelled to
be idle for awhile, and sent me this little message: " The wine-cup or glass, when it has bee/t
used and washed, is tu/'ned upside dow/i and set upon
a shelf; but it is just as valuable as it ever was. It
is not cast aside because if is not at that moment
*f.f/»/f." So I felt likf- thff nnnr prm-.ttT rrlacg^—turned
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upside down, as it were,— left to wait and rest a
little while, but not cast aside — only waiting till
He should find something to fill the vessel with
again. So there may be moments in our lives
when we have to turn aside to rest awhile. And
my figure does not hold good perfectly — the
analogy fails here ; for I am sure that such times
of rest and being alone with God are the most
profitable. It is a time when the vessel may not
exactly be put to the lips of anyone to refresh
them with a cooling draught; but it may be a
time when the vessel is being more effectually
cleansed, and then to be filled, and filled to overflowing— until, wherever it goes, it is always ready
to give refreshment to others, to bear the blessed
name of Jesus about to others.

ASSURANCE OF FAITH.—A TALK W I T H
S E V E R A L MASTERS IN ISRAEL.

— " How may I know that I am a
child of G o d ? "
ANSWER. — " T h e soul as intimately and evidently perceives when it loves, delights and rejoices in God, as when it loves, delights and
rejoices in anything on earth. And it can no
more doubt whether it loves, delights and rejoices
or not than whether it exists or not. If, therefore,
this be just reasoning, he that now loves God, that
delights and rejoices in Plim with an humble joy,
a holy delight and an obedient love, is a child of
God. Thus ' the testi/nony of our ow/i spirit' is
with the most intimate conviction manifested to
our hearts in such a manner as, beyond all reasonable doubt, to evince the reality of our sonship."
— Jofin Wesley.
I N Q . — " May not one lose this witness of the
spirit? "
ANS.— "It has been the privilege of some of us
to possess this inner witness for years ; and yet,
at certain times, it departs, and then we have to
fall back on the firm basement, truth. When the
winds are out and the storms are loosed, and
temptation howls through the soul, we always fly
to the Word of God and not to our own experience;
we get away from what we feel, to what the Lord
has said. One ou/ice of ^ it is written^ gives more
INQUIRER.
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confidence than a ton ofi what we have felt."— C. H.
Spurgeon.
INQ.—"But must I not'have the sensible manifestations of His grace in my soul before I can
presume to know that I am accepted with G o d ? "
A N S . — " Rest your hope on the written Word of
God, and wait for the sensible manifestation of
His presence, nothing doubting." — Brownlow
North.
INQ.—"Then the inward evidence is necessary
as well as the outward? "
ANS.—"Yes. Behevers have a double testimony,
one without and one within; and this witness
within us will go with us whichsoever way we go;
it will accompany us through all straits and difficulties. The external testimony may be taken
from us, our Bible, our teachers, our friends; or
they may imprison where we cannot enjoy them ^
but they cannot take from us the Spirit of Christ.
This witness within is a permanent and standing
witness."—Ambrose.
INQ.—"But may not doubts and fears destroy
the inward witness, as thoroughly as imprisonment
and the privation of the Bible could take from us
the outward witness?"
ANS.—"Yes; Satan often robs believers of their
assurance through their very humility, and thus
turns both Bible and conscience against them.
For while the Christian, of his own accord, complains of the hardness of his heart, he is very
prone to believe any who comply with his musing
thoughts ; yea, thinks every one flatters him, that
would persuade him otherwise. It is easier to
dye that soul into black, which is of a sad colour
already, than to make such a one take the lightsome
tincture of joy and comfort."—William Gurnall.
INQ.—"But the testimony of the Word is the
primary ground of assurance, is it not, rather than
that of feeling or consciousness ? "
A N S . — " Yes, truly. Our hope is not hung upon
such untwisted thread as ' I imagine so,' or ' I t
is likely;' but the cable, the strong rope of our
fastened anchor, is the oath and promise of Him
who is eternal verity ; our salation is fastened with
God's own hand and Christ's own strength to the
strong stake of God's unchanging nature."—Samuel Rutherford.
INQ.—"But may not one be so taken up with

the security of the promises, as to forget to look
after his own heart, and to require a consistent
inward testimony ?"
ANS.—"That, indeed. The man who comes to
assurance and maintains it, while his conscience
testifies of him that he is habitually declining in
his religious affections, living in habitual neglect
of known duty or in the indulgence of actual sin, is
one of the most fearful instances of self-deception
in our world."—John Angel James.
"That is weU said. I would not give one straw
for that assurance that sin will not damp. If
David had come to me in his adultery, and had
talked to me of his assurance, I should have
despised his s^eeCn."-:;- John Newton.
I N Q . — " But, in spite o'f all these things, there is
such a thing as 'the full assurance of faith,' is
there n o t ? "
A N S . — " I am as sure, on the word and promise
of God, that my sins are done away in Christ, as
if an angel were to bring me a release in writing,
or I were in Heaven, out of all danger."—Thomas
Adams.

MODERN R E V I V A L S .

VI.

BY REV. P . C. HEADLEY.

was one revival movement during the
first half of the present century, which, although
in its immediate power confined to our New England metropolis, was felt everywhere in Christendom, and demands prominence in the history of
this period. We refer to that crisis in spiritual
Christianity when Dr. Beecher was its champion
in Boston. In 1826 he was settled over the
Hanover Street Church. A new theology had
been for years in the ascendant, commanding a
majority of pulpits in our Puritan capital.
Dr. Beecher was able to grapple with any foe of
the evangelical system, and gave battle fearlessly
to the enemy. There was soon a rising interest
in the great question, "What must I do to be
saved ? " which was met by a decided influential
opposition to the " excitement" which stirred to
the heart of the " modern Athens," as Paul's fearless appeals did that of the ancient city of Greece.
There were no weak compromises of truth with
THERE
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error. There was no fellowship which carried
with it disloyalty to Christ as the God-man giving His life for the world. No anniversary occasion would have even tempted the preachers of
salvation by the crimson cross, to recognize the
heralds of radicafly different views of the plan of
salvation, as " doing the same work." To them,
the whole evangelical system was, as it must be,
a tremendous reality, or an awful delusion. If
"liberal Christianity " were true, those who worshipped Christ were idolators; and if " orthodoxy"
were true, the rejectors of the divinity and vicarious atonement of Jesus, certainly were building
on the sand, and refusing to render to Him the
homage due unto His name. The infinite and irreconcilable distinction was acknowledged by
both parties, and must be apparent to all. The
Spirit of God attended His own Word, and a great
company, including the gifted and wealthy, bowed
before it, until the power of a Christless Christianity was broken; and the number of churches whose
pulpits proclaimed the " unsearchable riches of
Christ," increased over those that declared man
was more unfortunate than wicked, and God more
merciful than just.
Dr. Beecher once said to the writer, that among
other means used to get access to the unconverted,
he invited to his house twelve leading business
men, whose social standing was the same, for
free religious discussion and Bible study. All
but one were hopefully converted, and the exception left the circle after a few meetings.
From that victory of the "faith once delivered
to the saints," the Puritan church has held its
supremacy among the people; and the present
generation of the ministry and laity will, doubtless, decide whether that place shall be surrendered
by a skeptical compromise, which shall make quite
recent history repeat itself with a more fearful
harvest than before.

As the tree is fertilized by its ov/n broken
-branches and falUng leaves, and grows out of its
own decay, so men and nations are bettered and
improved by trial, and refined out of broken
hopes and blighted expectations.—F. W. Robertson.
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" A TIME TO DANCE."
A WORTHY clergyman who had been suspected
of having improperly interfered in influencing
some of the young people under his pastoral care
to absent themselves from a ball that took place
in that parish, received in consequence the following anonymous note :—
SIR: Obey the voice of Scripture. Take the
following for your text, and contradict it. Show in
what consists the evil of that innocent amusement
of dancing—"A time to weep, and a time to
laugh; a time to mourn and a time to dance"
(Eccl. iu. 4 ).
A TRUE CHRISTIAN, BUT NO HYPOCRITE.
The minister wrote the following admirable reply, which he inserted in a periodical publication:
MY DEAR SIR (or Madam) :
Your request
that I would preach from Eccl. iii. 4, I cannot
comply with at present, since there are some
Christian duties more important than dancing,
which a part of my people seem disposed to neglect. Whenever I perceive, however, that the
duty of dancing is too much neglected, I shall not
fail to raise a warning voice against so dangerous
an omission. Meantime, there are certain difficulties in the text vi/hich you recommend to my
notice, the solution of which I should receive with
gratitude from " a true Christian."
My first difficulty respects the t'lme for dancing;
for although the text declares that there is " a
time to dance," yet when that time is, it does not
determine. Now, this point I want to ascertain
exactly, before I preach upon the subject; for it
would be as criminal, I conclude, to dance at the
wrong time, as to neglect to dance at the right
time. I have been able to satisfy myself, in some
particulars, when it is not " a time to dance." We
shall agree, I presume, that on the Sabbath day,
or at a funeral, or during the prevalence of a pestilence, or the rocking of an earthquake, or the
roaring of a thunder-storm, it would be no time to
dance. If we were condemned to die, and were
waiting in prison the day of execution, this would
be no time for dancing; and if our feet stood on
a slippery place beside a precipice, we should not
dare to dance.
But, suppose the very day to be ascertained —
is the whole day or only a part, to be devoted to
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this amusement? and if part o f t h e day only, then
which part is " t h e time to d a n c e ? " From the
notorious evil effects of " night-meetings," in all
ages, both upon morals and health, no one will
pretend that the evening is " t h e time to d a n c e ; "
and perhaps it may be immaterial which portion
oi the day is devoted to that amusement. But
allowing the time to be ascertained, there is still
an obscurity in the text. Is it a co//imand to dance,
or only -a.permission!
Or is it merely a declaration of the fact that, as men are constituted, there
is a time when all the events alluded to in the text
do come to pass ? If the text be a command, is it
of universal obligation ? and must " old men and
maidens, young men and children," dance obedience ? \i •Sipermission, does it not imply a permission to refrain from dancing, if any were so disposed ? Or if the text be merely that there is a
time when men do dance, and there is a time when
they die, then I might as well be requested to take
the first eight verses of the chapter, and show in
what consists the evil of those innocent practices
of hating, and making war, and killing men, for
which, it seems, " t h e r e is a time," as well as for
dancing.
T h e r e is another difficulty.
What kind oi
dancing does the text intend ? for it certainly is a
matter of no small consequence to " a true Christian " to dance in a scriptural way, as well as at
the scriptural time. Now, to avoid mistakes on a
point of such importance, I have consulted every
passage in the Bible which speaks of dancing,
the most important of which permit me to submit
to your inspection : —
" A n d Miriam the prophetess, the sister of
Aaron, took a timbrel in her h a n d ; and all t h e
women went out after her, with timbrels and with
d a n c e s " (Exodus xv. 20). This was on account
of the overthrow of the Egyptians in the R e d
Sea.
" T h e daughter of J e p h t h a h came out to meet
him with timbrels and with d a n c e s " (Judges xi.
34). This also was on account oi a victory over
the enemies of Israel.
" T h e yearly feast in Shiloh was a feast unto
the Lord, in which the daughters of Shiloh went
forth in d a n c e s " (Judges xxi 21). T h i s was done
as an act of religious worship.

". And David danced before the Lord with all
his m i g h t " (2 Samuel vi. 14).
Dancing, it
seems, was a sacred rite, and was usually performed by women. At that day it was perverted
from its sacred use by none but " vain fellows,"
destitute of shame.
David vindicates himself
from Michal's irony, by saying, " I t was before
the Lord ; " admitting that, had this not b e e n the
case, her rebuke would have b e e n merited. On
account of t h e victory of Saul a n d David over
the Philistines, " t h e women came out of all the
cities of Israel, singing and dancing " ( i Samuel
xviii. 6). " L e t them praise his n a m e in the
dance " (Psalm cxlix. 3).
" Thou hast turned for me my mourning into
dancing"
(Psalm xxx. 11). T h e deliverance
here spoken of was a recovery from sickness, and
the dancing an expression of religious gratitude
and joy.
" A s soon as he came nigh to the camp, he saw
the calf and the d a n c i n g " (Exodus xxxii. 19).
From this it is appears that dancing was a part,
also, of idol worship.
" O virgin of Israel, thou shalt again be
adorned with thy tabrets, and go forth in the
dances of them that m a k e merry " (Jeremiah
xxxi. 4 ) . This passage predicts the return from
captivity, and the restoration of Divine favor
with the consequent expression of religious joy.
" W e have piped unto you, and ye have not
danced ; we have mourned unto you, and ye have
not l a m e n t e d " (Matthew xi. 17).
T h a t is,
neither the judgments nor t h e mercies of God
produce any elTect upon this incorrigible generation. They neither mourn when they are called
to mourning by Flis providence, nor rejoice with
the usual tokens of joy when His mercies d e m a n d
their gratitude.
" Now his elder son was in the field ; and as
he came and drew nigh to the house he heard
music and d a n c i n g " ( L u k e xv. 25). T h e return
of the prodigal was a joyful event, for which the
grateful father, according to t h e usages of the
Jewish Church, and the exhortations of the
psalmist, praised the Lord in t h e dance.
" A time to mourn, and a time to dance " (Eccl.
Ui. 4). Since the Jewish Church knew nothing of
dancing, except as a religious ceremony, or as an
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expression of gratitude and praise, the text is a
declaration that the Providence of God sometimes d e m a n d s mourning, and sometimes gladness and gratitude.
" But when H e r o d ' s birthday was kept, the
daughter of Herodias danced before them, and
pleased H e r o d " (Matt. xiv. 6).
I n this case,
dancing was perverted from its original object
to purposes of vanity and ostentation.
"Wherefore do the wicked live, become old,
yea, are mighty in power? They send forth their
little ones like a fiock, and their children dance.
They spend their days in wealth, and in a moment
go down to the grave. Therefore they say unto
God, Depart from u s ; for we desire not the
knowledge of T h y ways. What is the Almighty,
that we should serve H i m ? and what profit shall
we have, if we pray unto H i m ? " (Job. xxi. 7-15).
Their wealth and dancing are the reason of their
saying to God, " Depart from u s , " and of their not
desiring the knowledge of H i s ways, or of serving
Him, or of praying to H i m .
From the preceding quotations it will sufficiently appear,—
1. T h a t dancing was a religious act, both of
the true and also of the idol worship.
2. T h a t it was practiced exclusively on joyful
occasions, such as national festivals or great victories,
3. T h a t it was performed by maidens only.
4. T h a t it was performed usually in the daytime, in the open air, in highways, fields and
groves.
5. T h a t men who perverted dancing from a sacred use to purposes of amusement, were deemed
infamous.
6. T h a t no instances of dancing are found
upon record in the Bible in which two sexes unite
in the exercise, either as an act of worship or of
amusement.
7. T h a t there is no instance upon record of
social dancing for amusement, except that of the
" v a i n fellows," devoid of s h a m e ; of the irreUgious families described by Job, which produced
increased impiety, and ended in destruction ; and
of Herodias, which terminated in the rash vow of
H e r o d and the murder of J o h n the Baptist.
I congratulate you, sir, on the assured hope
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which you seem to have attained that you are " a
true Christian," and on the meekness and modesty with which you have been enabled to express
i t ; and most sincerely do I join with you in the
condemnation of all hypocrites. I am, etc.

F A I T H F U L SAYINGS.
"Let us draw near with a true heart" ( H e b . x.
22). It is as impossible for a person to draw near
to God with the confidence of faith while he lives
in the love and practice of sin, as it is for a person
to come to you and go from you at the same instant of time.—Erski/ie.
" That no man put a stumbling-block or an occasion
to fall in his brother's way " ( R o m . xiv. 13). And
truly a fallen Christian is a sad stumbling-block to
a soul in an hour of temptation ; like a ship sunk
in the mouth of the harbor, which is more dangerous to others than if it had perished in the
open sea. There is less scandal by the sins of
the wicked, who sink, as it were, in the broad sea
of profaneness, than in those who are convinced
of sin, troubled in conscience, and miscarry so
near the harbor, within sight, as it were, of saving
grace. Tempted souls can hardly get over these
without dashing.— William
Gurnall.
"It is no more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in
me" ( R o m . vii. 20). Now, Christian, learn to
distinguish between pride in a duty, and a proud
d u t y ; hypocrisy in a person, and a hypocrite;
wine in a man, and a man in wine. T h e best of
saints have the stirrings of such corruptions in
them, and in their services ; these birds will light
on an Abraham's sacrifice; but comfort thyself
with this, that if thou findest a party within thy
bosom pleading for God, and entering its protest
against these, thou and thy services are evangelically perfect. God beholds these as the weaknesses of thy sickly state here below, and pities
thee, as thou wouldst do thy lame child. H o w
odious is he to us that mocks one for natural
defects — a blear eye, or a stammering tongue!
Such are these in thy new nature. Observable is
that in Christ's prayer against Satan (Zech. iii. 3 ) :
" T h e Lord said unto Satan, the Lord rebuke
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thee ; is not this a brand plucked out of the fire ? "
As if Christ hath said, " L o r d , wilt thou suffer this
envious spirit to twit thy poor child with, and
charge him for, those infirmities that cleave to his
imperfect state ? H e is but new plucked out of the
fire; no wonder there are some sparks unquenched,
some corruption unmortified, some disorders unreformed in his place and calling. And what
Christ did for Joshua, he doth incessantly for all
his saints — apologizing for their infirmities with
His Father.— William
Gurnall.
" Justified
by his blood" ( R o m . v. 9),
"through sa/ictification ofi the Spir'it" (2 T h e s s .
ii. 13). Religion stands upon two pillars, namely:
What Christ did for us in His flesh, and what H e
performs in us by H i s Spirit. Most errors arise
from an attempt to separate these two. — Joh/i
Newton.
T h e faith which gets on to the ground of
promise at first, has not strength to b e steadfast
there. Indeed, it requires more grace to stand
on the ground to which faith brings us, than to
get upon it. Peter had faith to step out on the
waters, but he had not faith to walk far when
there.— Jukes.
" Sin shall not have do/ninion over you " ( R o m .
vi. 14). It is not faUing into the water, but lyings
in the water, that drowns. It is not falling into
sin, but lying in sin, that destroys the soul. If
sin and thy heart are two, Christ and thy heart
are one.—Thomas Brooks.
" They shall look upon me whom they have pierced,
and they shall mourn for him " (Zech. xii. 10). All
Gospel mourning flows from believing ; they shall
first look, and then mourn. All who know anything, know this, that "-whatever is /lot of faith, is
sin."
Till men have faith in Christ, their best
services are but glorious sins.—Thomas Brooks.
" And he saith unto him, If thou be the Son of God,
cast thyself down" (Matt. iv. 6). H e forced him
not, he touched him not, only said, " Cast thyself
d o w n " — that we may know that whosoever
obeyeth the devil, casteth himself down ; for the
devil may s u g g e s t — c o m p e l he cannot. — Chrysostom.

T H E S U R R E N D E R OF A R I N G .
I WAS preaching in the north of England t h e
other day. A young lady came up to m e after
the service, and said to me, " I am in great
trouble of soul." I had a long talk with her, but
could not do her any good. On the following day
she came into the vestry, and told m e then something of her history, and I heard more of it subsequently from a clergyman. H e r father was a
man who cared nothing about religion. H e had
sent her to a Unitarian school, and there she
imbibed atheistical principles. She h a d a distant
connection — a very able man, with his ;j(^5,ooo or
^ 6 , 0 0 0 a year. She was a girl in slender circumstances. H e made her acquaintance, and became
very much attached to her. H e was a professed
atheist. She told me that he led her completely
along with him. She abandoned her God ; she
gave up p r a y e r ; she never read her Bible; and, in
fact, disbelieved everything. She h a d a very
pious uncle, who was much concerned about her
spiritual condition. H e persuaded her father to
allow her to visit his house for some considerable
time, and, when she came, he took every opportunity of pleading with her about h e r soul, and
endeavored to shake her infidelity. Shortly after
that, our dear friend, Mr. Moody, visited Liverpool, and she went to hear him.
T h e simple
testimony of that servant of God went right home
to her heart. She b e c a m e deeply convicted, very
miserable and very wretched. She felt she was a
sinner; but then came the terrible struggle, what
was she to do with her skeptical admirer ?
She loved him ; but he was determined in his
atheism, and she felt, if she were to serve God,
she could not ally herself to such a m a n as that.
H e r father seemed to exercise aU his influence to
secure such a " good m a t c h " for her, and his
whole power was thrown into that scale. H e r
own affection was weighing down that scale too.
H e r social pride and ambition were all weighing
down that scale too. Money and opulence, rank
and fashion, were all in that scale too ; and she
had not found Christ, and had not got peace. She
was only morally and "inteUectually persuaded
that Christ was the Son of God. W h a t was she
to do ? At last she made up her mind that, come
what would, s h e would give him u p .
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When I saw her, her melancholy story was this :
" I have given it all up, and I have got nothing.
I have turned my back upon my prospects in this
life, and I do not feel that I have the slightest
hope either for this life or the life to come."
Poor girl! how my heart did bleed for her! I had
several interviews with her, and endeavored to set
before her the simplicity of the Gospel. On a
recent Sunday morning I was at that church, and
we had an offertory. In that offertory I noticed
a gold ring and two or three little gems. This
ring naturally attracted the attention of those in
the vestry, and we speculated as to what could be
the reason of its being given.
Little did I think how much was meant by that
little piece of jewelry. That evening I was
preaching in the great hall ofthe same town, when
this young lady came up to me, her face radiant
with joy. There was an indescribable expression
of peace upon her countenance. She grasped me
by the hand as I said: " I s it all right now?"
" Yes, thank God, it is all right." " TeU me about
it." She said: " I will tell you about it, for you
have been a great help to me. Did you see that
little ring in the plate this morning?" "Yes, I
saw it." " I need not tell you who that ring came
from. It was the only thing I kept in memory of
my engagement. And, though I had given up
the man, yet sometimes I used to take out the
ring and look at it; and, as I looked at it, all my
past life rose up before me,— all that I had given
up and turned my back upon,— and sometimes it
seemed as though my heart would just break as
I looked at it. I felt that I would rather part
with anything than part with that ring; but you
were preaching that everything must go, and I
said, * Everything shall g o ! ' When the plate
came round, I took the ring deliberately off my
finger, and put it on the plate. Now, I feel that
I can live for Christ. From the moment that I
have given up all, I have been filled with His
presence and His joy; and now I can say, I trust
myself to Jesus."
Oh! it is sometimes a terrible struggle before
we can give up the old associations; but
blessed be God! He wUl amply recompense, and
will not be in anybody's debt.—Rev. W. Hay
Aitken.
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" A S H E IS s o ARE W E IN T H I S W O R L D . "
I J O H N iv.

17.

He Himself hath suffered, Ye are in heaviness through
being tempted.
manifold temptations.
Heb. ii. 18.
I Peter i. 6.
He was reviled.
Men shall revile you.
I Peter ii, 23.
Matt. v. 11.
He is despised, Isa. liii. 3. We are despised.
i_Cor. iv. ID.
Make the Captain of their After that ye have suffered a
salvation perfect through
while, make you perfect.
sufferings. Heb. ii. 10.
I Peter v, 10.
He went forth conquering, More than conquerors through
and to conquor.
Him,
Rom. viii. 37.
Rev, vi, 2,
Heir of all things, Heb. i. 2, Heirs of God, joint-heirs with
Christ.
Rom. viii. 17.
My Servant,
Isa, xiii, i. Servants of God.
I Peter ii. 16.
God anointed Jesus.
He which hath anointed us
Acts X. 38,
is God.
2Cor. i. 21.
In whom I am well pleased. The Lord taketh pleasure in
Matt, iii, 17,
His people, Ps, cxlix. 4,
Without spot, I Peter i. 19. There is no spot in thee.
Song iv. 7.
Who only hath immortality. This mortal must put on imI Tim, vi, 16.
mortality, i Cor. xv. 53.
How terrible art Thou.
Thou art terrible. Song vi. 4.
Ps. Ixvi. 3,
Holy, undefiled.
My undefiled.
Song v. 2.
Heb. vii, 26.
Grace is poured into Thy lips. Thy lips are like a thread of
Ps. xiv, 2,
scarlet, and thy speech is
comely.
Song iv, 3 . '
God hath blessed Thee for God hath blessed us with all
ever.
Ps. xiv. 2,
spiritual blessings in heavenly places,
Eph, i. 3.
Crowned with glory and hon- Ye shall receive a crown of
or,
Heb. ii. 9.
glory.
i Peter v, 4,
Chosen of God. i Peter ii. 4. They that arc with Him are
chosen.
Rev. xvii. 14,
He was faithful to Him that They that are with Him are
appointed Him,
faithful.
Rev, xvii, 14.
Heb, iii, 2.
Mine Elect,
Isa. xiii. i. Elect of God,
Col. iii, 12.
In Whom My Soul delight- The Lord delighteth in thee.
eth.
Isa. xiii. r.
Isa. Ixii. 4.
My Beloved. Matt. xii. 18. My beloved,
Jer. xi. 15.
Fairer than the children of Thou art all fair. Songiv, 7.
men.
Ps. xiv. 2.
He also Himself likewise The children are partakers of
took part ofthe same.
flesh
and blood.
Heb. ii. 14,
Heb. ii. 14,
There appeared an angel, Strengthened with all might,
strengthening Him.
Col. i. 11,
Luke xxii, 43.
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TIDINGS.

T h e V e s s e l s of the L o r d ' s H o u s e , There is said to
be a project on foot to search for articles of value that have
long been supposed to lie imbedded in the mud ofthe Tiber,
at Rome, The golden candlestick taken from the Temple at
Jerusalem, and the gold and silver cups and ornaments
which once decorated the palaces of Roman emperors, are
imagined to be there. By means of drags, it is thought all
this buried wealth may be recovered and restored, to form a
national museum of extraordinary value. A committee of
distinguished archaeologists has been appointed to consider
the best means of fishing up the legendary statues, coins and
other articles which, for centuries, have Ijeen covered by the
sands ofthe Tiber.
N o w and T h e n . " When I was a boy, in old England,"
said the white-haired old man, Dr, Winter, at a missionary
prayer-meeting, " o n e day my mother had gone to a missionary prayer-meeting. Tliat was in the early days of missions
to the heathen — the days of Carey and Ryland and Andrew
Fuller, Toward evening she came home, very much excited,
and bursting open the door, as the family were just gathering
around the supper table, she clapped her hands and exclaimed, "• There's a convert I there''s a convert I'' Then she
told the story of the conversion of Krishnu Pal, ihe first
Hindoo trophy of ihe cross. It was a matter of great rejoicing in all the churches of the realm. God had owned and
blessed the missionary enterprise." What has God wrought
in the two-thirds of a century since that first convert ? Now
there are at least 500,000 converts in India alone.
A F r e n c h R o m a n Catholic Priest, at the recent
Paris Exhibition, one day laid his hat upon the window-sill
of the Tract Society's kiosk, and joined in the distribution of
tracts. The novel task in which he was engaged excited no
little interest among those who looked on. "Come and
accept these little b o o k s ! " he cried. "They tell you of
Christ Jesus, the Good Shepherd. Take them and be thankful ; they are all about Jesus! " Of course his recommendation, being that of a priest, was regarded with suspicion by
some of the people; but the mention of the name Jesus
seemed to affect many of the bystanders, and the priest had
soon as much as he could do to satisfy the applications of
those who gathered round him. On another occasion, an
elderly priest entered the kiosk, and taking up a number of
tracts said, "Thank God for every effort that is made to
spread the truth as it is in J e s u s ! " Another priest
went further still: " Y o u r s is a glorious undertaking," he
said ; " h a d we priests opened a similar kiosk, and commenced giving away our books as you do, we should have
had grand results by this time. We have been false to our
charge, and now no man trusts us." "Give me a goodsized packet, please," said another priest, "for I have a
large country parish, and I cannot carry back to my people a
more appropriate souvenir of the Exhibition." A fourth
priest said, " I read the tracts you gave me, fully expecting
*to find the Church of Rome sent to pieces! But I find
them pointing to Jesus as the friend of sinners."

T b e P o p e v s . Religious Liberty, The present Pontiff is extremely mortified at the growth of Protestantism in
Rome, He is more mortified still that he has no power to
check it, " Protestant schools are increasing," he states, in
a recent letter, " I n these heretical institutions the tender
minds of boys and girls are imbued with wicked doctrines, in
conformity with the heterodox spirit of those who teach
them." Worse, still, there is no remedy for the evil. " O u r
condition is such that we are even constrained to see error
under the protection of the public laws, free to establish its
cathedra without our being permitted to use efficacious means
to silence it. How disgraceful it is that the city where the
Vicar ofChrist has his seat should with impunity be contaminated with heresy, and become, as in Pagan times, the
receptacle of errors, the asylum ofthe sects. , , , The
universal teacher of the faith ought to have free power
to close all access against impiety, and to maintain the
purity of Catholic teachings,"
If the Pope had "free
power," hewould doubtless use very " efficacious means to
silence" Protestant teachers and preachers.
He would
simply exterminate them. His great grief,—as it is the great
joy of Protestants,— is, that he cannot carry out this cherished desire of his soul.
T h e Gospel in Fiji. Sir A. Gordon, the Governor of
Fiji, gives the following striking testimony : "You all know
that, within the memory of living men, the condition of this
island was that of perpetual tribal war, cannibalism, infanticide, murder of widows — every kind of wickedness perpetrated universally. What is the condition now? Out of a
population numbering about 120,000, more than 102,000 are
regular attendants at the Wesleyan churches, and the remaining 18,000 are not heathen, but, for the most part, members
of other Christian churches. Those who have not made an
open profession of Christianity are but a few old men. Not
to mention smaller places of worship, 800 churches have
been built. I believe there is not a house in Fiji in which
there is not morning and evening prayer. I have never yet
been in a house in Fiji, and I have been in hundreds, in
which I have not heard family worship carried on.
T h e J e w in Modern H i s t o r y , Neander, Rothschild,
Beaconsfield, awaken fresh interest in the Jew, The recent
Chaldeati discoveries at Babylon, the English alliance with
Turkey, the occupancy of Cyprus, and many other modern,
and even recent, events, derive a heightened interest from
their relation to Israel.
The bitter rejection of the Son of Mary, as they call Him,
is not, perhaps, as yet, generally relaxed; but there are signals of hope. The Jew is more familiarly associating with
Christians. It is not without significance that a Jewish
youth has, this year, taken the Valedictory at Williams College, and another graduated with distinction at Yale. A Jew
of Cincinnati is reported to nave said, "While I expect to
die in the faith of my fathers, I am equally confident that my
grandchildren will accept of Christ."
It is said that Beaconsfield has introduced into Cyprus,
among the native troops from India, some Hebrews who
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claim to be descendants of the mercantile colony, trading in
gold and'ivory, planted by the navy of Solomon. Jews, still
faithful to their national traditions, are found by missionaries
in Eastern China and in Central Africa. There ^re more
Jews in the United States than in Palestine. The Berlin
Treaty removes many disabilities from the Jews in Turkey.
A company is already projecting a railroad from Antioch,
near Cyprus, to, and thence down and across, the valley of
the Euphrates, to connect Europe with British India. Protestant civil power, under the direction of a Jew, has secured
control of the Suez Canal, and now commands the gates of
the East. Is the Euphrates about to be "dried up," and
Christianity to pass unobstructed, as Israel went dry-shod
through the Red Sea and through Jordan, to the possession
of the promised land ? " — Congregationalist.
W h a t Christianity is doing for t h e J e w s . The Hebrews were, doubtless, the cleanliest and healthiest people of
antiquity. Christianity admits the debt to them, retains
their Scriptures, and does not put them on a level with Buddhists. Prof. Adler says: " / have lately read a report that
the London fewish Society expends annually I,1fl,ooo upon
the conversion of the fews in London ; new what good does
this do ? " Adolph Saphir, the eminent Christian Jewish
preacher of London, might answer that question. It did
this good; it kept the converts from thinking any less of the
Old Testament, even when they accepted the New, It prevented any of them from lecturing to show that either Judaism or Christianity is to be placed among those religions
which injure the morality of the people. I t saved from
Rationalism, creedless Radicalism, godless Materialism, and
that sort of eclecticism which professes all religions, and
really practices none.
One converted Jew is worthy of special notice. About
seventy years ago David Mendel adopted Christianity and
the name Neander. In his great " History of the Christian
Church," he delighted to trace the power of Christianity as
" t h e religion of doing good." His heart warmed as he
wrote of the conversion of Europe by missions, and urged
similar efforts in his own age. H e was one of the leaders in
breaking down German Rationalism, and in sending the complete Bible to foreign lands. H e wished that all pagans
might have the material, as well as the spiritual, benefits enjoyed by Christians, It was this that led Neander to say,
" It is a great step toward the Christianizing of our planet, if
Christianity gain entrance into China."—Prof. Blackburn.
This also answers the question of Prof. Adler,
The Weekly Review (London) says that, since i860, upward of six hundred Jews have confessed faith in Christ
crucified in the Episcopal Jews Chapel, Palestine Place.
Since December last, thirty-four persons have been added to
the number.
C a n n o t stop it. The fewish Chronicle, speaking of the
tide of Jewish emigration, now setting toward Palestine,
says: " You might as well attempt to stay the course of the
Atlantic — tki ^'^^ " irresistible."
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TEMPERANCE TESTIMONIES.
Terrible Fruit. — At a temperance meeting in Philadelphia, Judge Price said: —
" Science has revealed, by the aid of the microscope, the
presence of living and often disgusting objects in a drop of
water. The stomach revolts at the spectacle, under the
glass, of the creatures which tenant every refreshing draught,
however invisible to the naked eye. Let me tell you what
once came out, under the processes of justice in the Court
of Oyer and Terminer in this city, from a single gallon of
whiskey, which, to most eyes, seemed innocent and harmless
enough. There came out of it two murderers, tvvo widows,
eight orphans, two cells in the State's Prison filled with
wretched convicts for a term of years. The whiskey, moreover, was used in connection with the administration of one
of the ordinances of religion — the sacrament of baptism.
It was drunk at the christening of a child, and the men who
drank it fought, and two lost their lives; and the further
results were what I have said."
History of Alcohol, — Alcohol was first extracted
from fermented liquors by the Arabs, in the year 1000, In
the year 1230 it was introduced into Southern Europe. In
1581 the British began to use it as a cordial for their soldiers.
The business of distilling spirits commenced in Boston
in the year 1700, when West India molasses was converted
into New England rum.
In 1794 the distillation of whiskey from rye commenced
in Western Pennsylvania.
In 1815 the number of distilleries had increased to forty
thousand, consuming ten million bushels of breadstuffs,
making more than thirty million gallons of spirits. Ten
million gallons of rum were manufactured annually at that
time. — National Temperance Almanac.
[
Your E x a m p l e . — Dr, Guthrie pertinently asks, "Canyon, as a Christian man, as a man at all, justify yourself before God and your own conscience, for lending the influence
of your example to an indulgence so ruinous to the world,
and so opposed to the objects for which the Saviour hung on
Calvary ? I have tried both ways; I speak from experience,
I am in good spirits because I take no spirits; I am hale
because I use no ale; I take no antidote in the form of
drugs because I take no poison in the form of drinks.
Thus, though in the first instance I sought only the public
good, I have found my own also since I became a total abstainer, I have these four reasons for continuing to be one:
1st, my health is stronger ; 2d, my head is clearer ; 3d, my
heart is lighter ; 4th, my purse is heavier. Go thou and do
likrcuise; and be likewise. How Christian people can lend
their countenance to such frightful havoc of the virtue, and
the eternal well-being of their fellow-creatures, astonishes
me. It looks as if they loved their glass better than their
Saviour. But it looks so, and can only be explained by those
words of Hood's, —
" It never was in my soul to play so ill a part;
But evil is wrought by want of thought, as well as want of heart."
—A Word in Season.
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PRAYER

UNION,

" C o n t i n u e in prayer, and watch in the same with thanksgiving," —
I Cou. iv. 2.
Christians •who are willini; io unite in daily prayer for ihe objects
specified, from Tnonth io morUh, in this Column, are requested io send
in their names for private
enrollment.
Requests for prayer will
be published in tlie order of tlieir reception.

Prayer is requested, —
73.

F o r one in the City of Providence, a member of the
church, that h e may know that he h a s been cleansed
and saved by the blood of Christ,

74.

F o r two husbands who are secret disciples, and not
willing to b e known as on the Lord's side.
F o r two young Christians, opposed by irreligious and
skeptical parents, that they may not b e farther hindered in following J e s u s .

75-

76.

F o r a constitutional doubter, who gives evidence of
being a Christian, b u t suffers sorely on occasion from
the assaults of the adversary in every new question of
faith.

is dead, we know of no life record that is so well calculated
to stir the hearts of Christians, a n d rouse t h e m -to wholesouled activity as this. I t will have a very wide reading.
The Temperance Pledge Autograph Album.
E b e n . Shute,
52 Bromfield Street, Boston. Price of the regular edition,
%i.oo; boys' and girls' edition, 50 cents.
This is a novel a n d most admirable device for an autograph album. Over each page stands a temperance pledge:
'' The undersigned agrees to abstain at all times from the use
of intoxicating liquors as a beverage."
T h e person solicited
for his name will find himself balanced at once between the
irresistible desire to write his autograph, a n d the inevitable
necessity of taking the pledge if he does s o . I t is hoped
that, with many, the strong desire to immortalize their names
may prevail for securing the pledge that shall mortify the body.
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work of the Gospel,
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Twenty reasons for believing that the Second Coming of the
Lord is Near.
F o r sale by E . Shute, 52 Bromfield St.,
Boston. Price 15 cts. ; $1.50 per dozen.
A volume of 34 pages, paper covers. T h e twenty arguments for the belief of the author that the last remaining
seats at the supper are being taken, break ground measurable
even to the prejudiced and skeptical. N o t all of them have
the same relevancy and force—but all are worthy of thought.
I t is n o t strange that even the consideration of evidences
of the nearness of our L o r d ' s coming should be shut out of
many devout minds, in the face of t h e well-nigh universally
received truth that H e is to come at some time ? Said the
seraphic Rutherford: " T h e wife of youth that wants her
husband some years, and expects that he will return to her
from over sea-lands, is often on the shore. Every ship coming near is her new joy. H e r heart loves the wind^hat shall
bring him home. Every ship that carryeth not her husband
is the breaking of her h e a r t . "
The candid reader of these condensed arguments may not
be convinced by them, b u t his eyes will be opened to the
consideration of a coming fad in the work of fesus, whether
near or far, the revelation of which has never failed to promote holiness of heart and watchfulness of life.
Uncle fohn Vassar; or, the Fight of Faith.
By R e v , T .
E . Vassar. W i t h an introduction by D r . A . J . Gordon.
F o r sale by E . Shute, 52 Bromfield St,
This is the record c f a remarkable life, and of service for
Christ such as few m e n in this- generation have rendered. If
one would like to see the portrait of a Christian who gave
himself up, soul, body and spirit, to the Lord, let him read
this book.
W e knew him when living, and said, with
hundreds of others, " We never saw his like'''
Now that he
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views, it is charged, tend to
diminish zeal, and to destroy interest in the great
work of foreign missions, Dr, Kellog, of the
Alleghany Theological Seminary, is almost the
first theological professor in the country, so far as
we know, who has taken a strong stand in favor
of these views, and taught them clearly to his
classes. Now comes this extraordinary statement, which we take from an exchange, in regard
to his last graduating class : —
"Twenty-three out of the twenty-nine members of
the senior class of the Alleghany Theological
Seminary, have offered themselves as missionaries,— some for fields in this country, and some to
go among the heathen, in far-off lands."
This fact, remarkable as it is, is matched by the
report of Rev. Grattan Guinness, East London
Institute for the Training of Ministers. In his
printed list of sixty-one graduates already in the
iieXdi, forty are found to be laboring in the foreign
missionary work. Mr. Guinness is one of the
ablest and most pronounced writers in favor of
Pre-Millennarian views.
Let theological professors who are making vigorous war on this school of interpretation, ponder
well these facts. It is admitted by learned authorities, on both sides, that the Millennarian was the
prevailing doctrine of the first two and a half
centuries of the Church — centuries which were
distinguished, pre-eminently, for missionary activity. We believe that if it shall come to prevail
so in this century, the fruit will be the same.
PRE-MILLENNARIAN

Modern Revivals, V I I
Illustrations of Truth
Three Important Alls — A Bible Reading , ,
I Cannot Get Away From God
That Prayers may be Answered; To Ministers
Watch-Tidings; Temperance Testimonies

" Is THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH a branch
ofthe Church ofChrist.'"' is a question which has
recently been somewhat vigorously discussed
among the Presbyterians. The positiveness with
which Dr. Patton, the distinguished theological
professor, answers in the affirmative, is somewhat
surprising. The main point which he makes is,
that since all branches ofthe Church are more or
less defective in doctrine and life, while yet held
to be true members of Christ's body, this one,
while holding firmly to such doctrines as the Incarnation and the Atonement, is not to be wholly
disfellowshipped because of its great errors. "At
what point," it is asked, "does a church cease to
be a church, on account of its errors of doctrine
and practice ?" It would seem that we need not
speculate greatly on this point, since the Word of
God has given, as we believe, an explicit answer
in the case, viz.: that the Church, as the Bride of
Christ, ceases to be a bride when she becomes a harlot.
And if professors of theology would study the
Apocalypse in which the course and character of
Christ's Church in its true and in its apostate
developments are vividly traced, they would have
no difficulty in determining such a question as
this. Let one read Bishop Wordsworth's graphic
picture of the Church of Rome, as he reproduces
it, feature by feature, from the words and symbols
ofthe Apocalypse, and then say if there is, in any
prophecy, throughout the Bible a more distinct
and vivid and unquestionable portrait than that.
If this delineation of the Scripture is recognized
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in its application to the Papacy, then all difficulties
as to whether or not that system is a true church,
vanish. Opposites cannot be the same. Light
cannot be equivalent to darkness. And the Spirit
of God, who wrote the Word, has taken pains, we
believe, to set forth the character of the true and
the apostate churches in terms which cannot be
mistaken. The two may Ke seen under these
descriptions : —•
" T h e Christ " (r Cor. xii. 12). " Anti-Christ"
( i John iv. 3).
" T h e mystery of godliness " (i Tim. iii. 16).
" The mystery of iniquity " (2 Thess. ii. 7).
" T h e Bride" (Rev, xxi. 2). " T h e Harlot"
(Rev. xvii. 5).
These antitheses can be multiplied by scores,
if anyone will trace them out. They are noted,
we believe, in order that in perilous times of
apostasy, God's children may not confound what
H e has made eternally distinct.

UNTIL."
BY

DR,

W.

P.

MACKAY.

I. T H E Shepherd seeks the lost sheep "UNTIL he
find i t " (Luke xv. 4). And it is only the lost
sheep that lies in the pathway of the seeking
Shepherd. If I take the place of a lost sinner,
and nothing else, it is not so much my part to
seek Christ, as His to seek me. This is grace.
He seeks until He finds ; He does not stop in his
search until He and we meet. Alas ! our part is
only straying.
The word of LAW would be : "They that seek
Me early shall find M e " (Prov. viii. 17). And
the consequence of man being put on this ground
is stated by God Himself: "There is none that seeketh after God" (Rom. iii. 11).
The holy, just and goo^ law of God came demanding of us love to God, and proved that what
God justly demands from man He has not got, and
cannot get; so that, without exception, it may be
said of all men who ought to have sought after
God, "There is none that seeketh after God."
GRACE comes in now, and says, " I will seek
you, and I will seek until I flnd." Thank God, it

is He who breaks in upon us, and not we upon
Him. We would willingly remain among those
who "forget " G o d . Our wills are free only to
wander, and get farther from Him. In fact, the
first thing God does in breaking in upon our enmity is, " to make us willing."
Our part is to take the place of a sinner, and
nothing else. Most people believe they are sinners, but comparatively few believe that they are
sinners and nothing else but sinners.
As truly as He hath shown us that we are lost,
and nothing but lost, so surely can we gladly
claim that seeking Shepherd } for H e seeks u/^til
He finds.
Nothing stops Him in His search — not all the
hatred of man or devils ; not all the malice and
spite and envy of the chief priests ; not all the
murmurings ofthe Pharisees and scribes; not all
the waywardness of the wandering sheep \ nor
the indifference and degradation of those for
whom He is searching. H e will have His joy —
that joy that rejoices not UNTIL it finds.
2. But there is another and awful " U N T I L " in
Luke xvii. 27 : " They did eat, they drank, they
married wives, they were given in marriage, UNTIL
the day that Noah entered into the ark, and the
flood came and destroyed them all; and as it was
in the days of Noah, so shall it be also in the days
of the Son of Man."
That little word " UNTIL " tells out the sad story
of what man is. Men will please themselves, let
God's claims or God's grace be where they may.
And thus will they go on " UNTIL."
But every history has its UNTIL. The course
of the vilest infidel is brought to a close by an
UNTIL. The world's race to destruction will be consummated in that UNTIL. Vain are the thoughts
of those who think of the gradual conversion of
the world. They go on as JESUS CHRIST said
they would — careless, and wholly engrossed with
their own affairs, until the Lord comes.
This is not each man knowing the Lord from
the least to the greatest. The world goes on in
rebellion and self-pleasing until the Lord comes
and sweeps them away as with the besom of destruction. May we be now as men that believe
this, and tell out the virtues of a Christ for sinners
until that day.
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Few of us, I fear, realize that there is a way of
keepi/tg out of hell, but no way of getting out of it.
T h a t blasphemous infidelity, that the punishment of the wicked will not be eternal, is sapping
the very foundations of Christian action. What
is the use of Christian effort? Let us take things
quietly, if, after suffering for awhile in a purgatorial hell, all are to be restored!
May God have mercy on us for our lukewarmness, and stir us all up to believe H i s simple
Word, that unt'il Jesus comes men will go on in
their mad career, but that this is the limit to their
proud waves ; for we again read, that —
3. T h e heavens will receive Jesus Christ
" U N T I L the times of restitution of all things which
God hath spoken," etc. And this until, while
being glorious and final salvation to the Christreceiver, restoration to God's ancient people, and
emancipation to a groaning creation, is the time
of destruction of all Christ's rejectors. For God
says (Acts iii. 21, 22), that in the time of the restitution of all things, " i t shall come to pass, that
eve/y soul which will not h e a r that Prophet ( J E S U S )
shall be DESTROYED from among the p e o p l e . "
" Let God be true, and every man a liar."
Christ will remain away U N T I L this time of
mingled salvation and destruction,—salvation to
all who were sought out and found by H i m ; destruction to all who rejected Him, it being one of
God's impossibilities to renew such to repentance.
Solemn w o r d s ! May we make our calling and
election s u r e !
" H e came not to call the righteous, but sinners."
T h u s called and thus saved, we can patiently wait, leaning on the precious Word, while
even some that profess Christ's name are leaning
to their own understandings, and taking their own
ideas as their light; or while a godless, reckless
world is posting on to destruction, taking no
warning, dancing madly, blindly on, UNTIL (and
what an until it will be!)—u/ttil H e shall gird His
sword on H i s thigh, to slay and not to h e a l ; and,
in the midst of their calamity and dreadful fear,
H i s word is, " I will laugh at your calamity ; I will
mock when your fear co/neth."

THEKTi is no safe side BUT the side of truth.
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T H E RAISING OF LAZARUS, AND T H E
RAISING OF ALL T H A T S L E E P
IN J E S U S .
John xi.
EY THE EDITOR.

'\
1

W E shall, perhaps, be accused of tracing a
fanciful analogy, when we find in the story of the
raising of Lazarus, an exact picture of the scenes
attending the second coming of Christ. T h a t the
picture was drawn for this purpose, by the h a n d
of Inspiration, we do not say. It is generally
admitted that the miracles of our Lord were designed to teach spiritual truth, as well as to minister physical healing and blessing. If this be so,
it certainly would not b e strange if this greatest
miracle of resurrection in our Lord's earthly ministry should be found to be a type and miniature
prophecy of that greater miracle of resurrection at
H i s second coming. At all events, since the
picture first flashed upon our minds in this connection, we have never been able to dissociate it
with that final scene. Let us briefly reproduce it.
H e r e is the home at Bethany — beautiful
type of the Church, since it was the constant
abiding-place of the Lord Jesus, and the only
household, so far as we know, that received His
unrestrained affection. Of H i m who " loved the
Church and gave Himself for i t , " it is said,
"Now
Jesus loved Martha and her sister and
Lazarus."
Death has come to this home and taken the
brother away, and the sorrowful word is heard,
" Our friend Lazarus sleepeth."
H o w the lines of
likeness to the Church of Christ deepen by this
t o u c h ! For, so has it ever been since t h e ascent i o n — a part of the Church alive, and a part
sleeping. Paul, in speaking of the immediate
disciples of Christ, says, " Of whom Ihe greater
part remain unto this present, but some have fallen
asleep." And so it must be with the Church until
the end. With every allusion to the living,'must
be joined t h e tender reference to "the/n also
that sleep in Jesus."
It is the night-time of the
Church's history now.
And, "until the day
dawn and the shadows flee away," the reign of
death must continue, since " t h e y that sleep, sleep
in the night j " and the tears incident to the reign
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of death will still be shed. "Weeping may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning."
Christ is absent from this home. And while Lazarus has sickened and died, and while the sisters
have been weeping and sorrowing in their bereavement, Jesus " abode two days still in the same
place where he was." So has He remained away
from the Church which He loves. His dear ones
have sickened and died, and returned to corruption, when a word of His omnipotence could have
stayed the ravages of death. Every day through
these long centuries He has seen His stricken
disciples going to the grave to weep there ; and
yet. He has tarried in the same place where He
was, while the Church has been yearning and
watching for His return, Peter, alluding to this
delay, says: " But, beloved, be not ignorant of
this one thing, that one day is with the Lord as a
thousand years, and a thousand years as one
day." And from this our hearts take hope; and
looking back over the weary two thousand years
which have nearly gone since He went away, we
wonder if the two days of His abiding in the
same place where He was, are not almost u p ;
and whether soon the voice may not be heard in
Heaven, "I go that I may awake him out of
sleep."
. But surely He will come, and fulfill the longexpected hope of His Church. All through the
long night of His absence some have remembered
His words, " Blessed are the servants whom the
Lord, when he cometh, shall find watching."
" Then Martha, as soon as she heard that Jesus was
coming, went and met Him : but Mary sat still in thf
house." How exactly the lines ofthe story ofthe
miracle correspond with those of the parable of
the ten virgins. Five were ready when the cry
was heard, " Behold, the bridegroom cometh; go
ye out to meet him ; " and five were not ready, but
were unprepared and unwatching. So will it be
when Christ comes again. They that have
watched for Him and loved His appearing, will be
" caught up to meet the Lord in the air ; " while the
busy and worldly-minded professors, occupied
with the things of this world, will sit still in their
houses, all unconscious of the nearness of the
Master's coming. " To meet the Lord in the air."
One has only to compare the Greek word here

translated " m e e t , " with its uses in Scripture
{e.g. Acts xxviii: 15), to see that it involves the idea
of meeting a person and accompanying him back.
Just so it will be, we judge, when Christ comes
again. His faithful, and expectant saints will be
caught up to meet Him in the air. They will form
His escort as He afterward descends to earth, to
take unto Him His great power and reign. As
when a banished king is about to be restored to
his throne, it has often happened that his adherents have gone forth to the borders of the kingdom, and accompanied him back in triumph,— so
the loyal and watching followers of the Lamb will
go forth to meet their rejected King, and come
back with Him, to share His reign and judgment,
while the shout is heard, " Behold, the Lord cometh, with ten thousands of His saints, to execute
judgment upon all." If, as Alford, following
several of the Fathers, supposes, the parable of
the virgins is intended to mark the distinction
between the watchful Christians and the unwatchful; between such as have been constantly looking for Christ's appearing, and such as have been
thrown off their guard "while the Bridegroom
tarried, " and led to say, " My Lord delayeth His
coming ; " then we may infer, with this commentator, that there are Christians who will fail of this
first greeting ofthe returning Lord, and will come
in only at a second csU. They fail of the first
bridal meeting in the air, called " t h e marriage
supper," and ofthe triumphal descent with Christ
to earth, though they afterward come into His
kingdom. The one sister heard the call, " Behold,
the Bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet Him."
The other heard the words, " The Master is co/ne,
and calleth for thee." [For a full discussion of
this view, see Alford on the "Ten Virgins"; Trench
on the "Parables," p. 202 ; Seiss " L a s t Times,"
p. 35r.] From the twenty-first to the twenty-fifth
verse we have the dialogue concerning the dead
brother, culminating in those great words, " I am
the resurrection and the life; he that believeth
in Me, though he were dead, yet shall he live;
and whosoever liveth and believeth in Me shall
never die." Are these words a condensed statement of what shall be when Christ has come in
the clouds ? So we judge. If they are general, applying to all time, how is it true, " h e that believ-
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eth on Me shall never d i e ? " Believers and
unbelievers, alike, die for the present. But if the
words apply to the time of Christ's advent, then
they correspond exactly with what is written in
I Cor. XV. 5.1 : " W e shall not all sleep;" and in
I Thess. iv. r 7 : "Then we which are alive a/id
remain shall be caught up," etc. It would seem
that Christ was speaking prophetically of what
should be at His coming, just as H e was acting
prophetically in raising Lazarus, thereby giving a
type of the great resurrection of the just. If so,
what He says is, " He that believes in Me, though
he be dead when I come, shall live; and whosoever is living and believing on Me when I come,
shall never die,"—i. e., he shall escape death by
translation. At all events, the words of Christ
here, and the words of Paul in Thessalonians, are
identical in the original — the "living and believing," and " living and remaining ; " the participle
form being used in each case : so that we naturally infer that the reference is to the same event
—the raising of the dead and the translation of
the living saints at the coming of Christ.
Then follows the great act: " Jesus cried with
a loud voice, Lazarus, come forth! And he that
was dead came forth." So in Thessalonians:
" For the Lord himself shall descend with a shout,
with the voice ofthe archangel, and with the trump
of God : and the dead in Christ shall rise first."
Thus there is a wondrous parallel between this
scene of the Lord's visit to Bethany and His
anticipated visit to His Church on earth. We
have not professed to give an exposition, but
rather to dwell on what is designedly, or undesignedly, a striking and luminous illustration. As
the trellis lifts the vine into the sunlight, so we
have let this beautiful scene from real hfe lift into
distinctness and light the great doctrine and
promise of the first resurrection. May it kindle
sweet hope in our hearts concerning our beloved
dead. May it rouse us, the living, to a more faithful and serious watchfulness in view of our Lord's
return.
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MORE THAN CONQUERORS,
" We are more than conquerors, when, not having yet received the
fulfillment, we bear ourselves as conquerors, relying solely on His promise. This is shouting before the walls fall. This is being more than
conquerors." — S. H, P.
By the author of " Waiting for the morning."

Ye men of God, fix well in mind
This point of truth aright,—
That when we pray the Lord for faith,
'Tis faith we ask: not sight.
When faith we crave, we do not plead
That ills no more pursue;
That clouds may vanish, and our skies
Show only summer blue.
But this we ask, for grace to stand,—
Though fiercer yet the gust.
Though sharper still the pain which racks,—
Unshaken in our trust.
And so, when through long times of stress
The heart finds strength to bear
Hope's starry banner still aloft.
The Lord has heard our prayer.
Oh, that our souls might be content
To live by faith alone ;
And ask not sight, and need not sight.
Till life's full round be run !
Oh, that the chastening God deems best
We might have grace to take ;
And not compel His hand to stint,
Lest our faint hearts should break 1
Oh, that we might be less intent
The oil of ease to sip;
But, following to judgment halls.
Claim there His fellowship.
Thou glorious Lord, since it is faith
Which pleases Thee the most,
We ask not sight, but only grace,
Not seeing Thee, to trust,
CHICAGO,

June, 1879.

" Continuing instant in prayer." The Greek is
a metaphor taken from hunting dogs that never
give over the game till they have got their prey.
A Christian must not only pray, but hold on in
<(^ Let us draw near with a true heart" (Heb. prayer, till he has obtained the heavenly prize.—
X. 22). God hears no more than the heart Thomas Brooks.
" That eye weeps most which looks oftenest at
speaks; and if the heart be dumb, God will certhe Sun of righteousness."—Philip Henry.
t;i,lnly be deaf.— Thomas Brooks,
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HOLDING FORTH.
BY THE EDITOR.

IN his letter to the Philippians, Paul speaks of
them as "holding forth the Word of life." The
figure is very expressive. As with your hand you
hold out the lamp which is to show the way for
one whom you are seeking to guide, so by your
testimony you are to hold forth the Word of God.
We can see how easy the requirement is. We are
not expected to originate light. " Genius," it has
been said, "is the ability to kindle one's own fire"
—-that is, to originate ideas and to strike off" sparks
of thought from one's own brain. But a Christian does not need to have genius in order to be
useful; for Scripture testimony is the holding
forth of a light that has been already kindled and
placed in his hand.
It is very important that Christians should see
this matter exactly as it is. " Y e are my witnesses," saith the Lord. We are not God's logicians, sent to argue men into the kingdom of
heaven. We are not God's debaters, sent to discuss
theology with men, and to convince them of the
truth of Christianity. If this were so, we might well
fear of getting worsted; for the world is full of
good logicians and skilled debators — men that
are more than a match for us on their ground. We'
on the contrary, as Christ's servants, are simply to
bear witness year in and year out; using the
Word of God and not our own. And our success
will not depend upon our acuteness or our eloquence or our skill, but upon God's Spirit, that accompanies and energizes that Word. It takes a
strong muscle to throw a hand-ball so that it shall
strike a hard blow; but a child can fire a rifleball effectively, since the propelling force is in the
powder, and not in the muscle. So it takes a
strongman to use an argument effectively; but a
babe in Christ can use a text of Scripture with
prevailing force, since it is, not by might nor by
power, but by God's spirit, that that text is to be
impelled. " The power of a word," says Emerson, "depends upon the power ofthe man that
stands behind it." But the power of God's Word
depends upon the power of the Spirit that stands
behind it, its inspirer and its abiding energizer.
Just recall the grand promises that are given
concerning the Christian's testimony. The testi-

mony of reason, the testimony of science, the
testimony of consciousness, are all confessedly
untrustworthy. " The testimo/iy of the Lord is sure,
making wise the simple," says David.
The
mightiest armies are often defeated when fighting
with sword and cannon and musket. There is a
picture in the book of Revelation of the Christians
overcoming their enemy. And this is the secret
of their victory : "And they overcame him by the
Word of their testimony." Christians are not to
allow themselves to be tempted away from these
weapons, on account of their seeming impotence.
Shrewd men will seek to entice them into debate;
opposers will challenge them to argument. They
must be able to say to them as David did, " Lhave
stuck unto thy testimonies, O Lord; put me not to
shame."
And then the words " holding forth " suggest
the persistency of witness-bearing on the Christian's part. What is considered a fault in rhet- *
oric, is a virtue in testimony, viz., repetition —
saying the same thing again and again, till it has
fairly worn a hole in men's indifference and lets
the light in. Sunbeams, because they fall incessantly, successive shafts of light striking on the
same point blow after blow, will, they tell us, disintegrate the strongest iron, in time. And that is
the way the light of the Word tells on men.
It may not produce a conversion at once. It
may not conquer a foothold the first time, but we
must keep it up year in and year out, saying the
same thing, " God so loved the world; " reiterating
the same promise, "He that believeth and is baptized
shall be saved; " sounding the same warning, " He
that beheveth not shall be damned." And the
fiber of the strongest opposition and the grain of
the most obdurate hatred will, in time, be unknit
and penetrated by the light of the Word. We do
not forget that this persistent holding forth of the
Word lays a strong test on our humiUty, sometimes. Scripture preaching is plain preaching;
Scripture testimony is plain testimony. And men
do not naturally take to this, any more than they
take to plain clothes. We like to show what we
can do in the way of fringes and jewelry. We like
to attract attention to the ornaments of rhetoric
and poetry and illustration. A Gospel simphcity
is about as hard to maintain as domestic and
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social simplicity. But this is what is required of
us, " holding forth the Word ofi Ife."
"Lord, I
would like to serve as a polished reflector," says
one, " to radiate and intensify that light by my
cultivated intellect." " A n d I would be glad to
act as a stained-glass window," says another, " to
color and variegate that light by passing it through
the brilliant medium of my imagination." " And I
would Hke to magnify that light," says a third,
" by letting it through the lenses of my reason
and philosophy." This is the most subtle danger
to which we are exposed, of seeking in some way
to use the Word of God for self-aggrandizement.
But the real requisite is a very humbling one. We
are to hold a candle for the Lord, simply, indifferent as a stone to glory or the radiance which it
may reflect into our faces.
We remember of looking at a bronze figure that
stood in a public place, in whose lifted hand one
of the city lamps was raised aloft to give light to
the passers by. There it stood, in storm and in
calm, under beating rain and driving wind, in
mute fidelity to its trust, holding forth the light for
all men. " T h a t , " I said, " i s a picture of what
a Christian should be — a patient, undaunted, undiscouraged torch-bearer for Christ. If a storm
of ridicule or opposition should chance to break
upon him, he is to stand in statue-like indiff'erence
to it all, holding forth the Word of life. If blasts
of ridicule dash him in the face, he is to take it
as silently and as imperturbably as the bronze
figure takes the tempest. It is the men that
stand who move the world. Hence the Scriptures
are full of exhortations on this point. "Stand,
therefore, with your loins girded about," etc. Of
course there are other tests which enjoin activity
and aggressive effort. But if a Christian's activities must go abroad, his example must stay at
home. As a living witness for Christ, men must
know where to find him every hour of the day.
And while his feet are swift to run in the way of
God's commandments, his example must be as
fixed and immovable as a light-house. " T h a t
ye may be blameless and harmless, the sons of
God without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked
and perverse nation, among whom ye shine as
lights in the world; holding forth the word of
life."

THE
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C H U R C H ' S P R A Y E R FOR I S R A E L ' S
RESTORATION.

" Pray for the peace of Jerusalem ; they shall prosper that lova
thee." (Psalm cxxii. 6.)

Oh, glorious nation, of Divine renown,
Thougli scattered, and by gentiles trodden down ;
Backsliding Israel, alien from her God,
So long beneath Jehovah's chastening rod ;
For that offense, her greatest and her last,
Through what sad scenes of woe her sons have passed 1
But God will surely gather them again,
Messiah yet shall o'er His people reign.
Almighty Father ! hear us while we plead
For scattered Israel, still Thy chosen seed.
Great Intercessor 1 in the holy place,
Behold us bending at the Throne of Grace,
Take our petition, offered in Thy name.
Through whose atoning blood redemption came
To Jew and Gentile. Oh ! let Mercy's day
Now dawn on them; Thy chastening rod, Lord, stay.
We now, the blest recipients of Thy grace,
Weep while we pray for Israel's scattered race:
Our God ! put forth once more a gracious hand,
And gather them to their dear fatherland.
Each glorious promise in Thy time fulfill,
Their covenant God and Sovereign Ruler still;
Dry up Euphrates, lay usurpers low,
Again let the surrounding nations know
That Thou of old didst call them for Thine own,
And in their midst erect a glorious throne:
So let them rise to serve their God again ;
Come, King of Zion, o'er Thy people reign,
MARIA CARON.

FAITH AND FEARS —TALKS WITH
M A S T E R S I N I S R A E L , II.

SOME

INQUIRER,—"Though I have long professed
faith in Christ, I am often filled with distressing
fears lest I might, after all, be deceived. My first
trouble is a lack of faith; that is, I cannot realize
my faith — I cannot feel it, or be sure of its existence."
ANSWER.—" True faith may be called colorless,
like air or water. It is but the medium through
which the soul sees Christ; and the soul as little
rests upon it as the eye can see the air. When
any are bent upon examining or analyzing it,—
resting upon it,— they are obliged to color and
thicken i t ; /. <?., they substitute for it something or
other — a feeling, a notion, sentiment, conviction — upon which they may rest or dote. They
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aim rather at experience without them, than
Christ within them." — John Henry Newman.
INQ. — "But if I could only see Christ clearly
'•within me,'' as you suggest, it would banish
my doubts and fears."
ANS. — " But where are we commanded to look
to see Christ ? Are we to strive simply at beholding the image of Christ reflected in our hearts, in
our disposition, states and phases of faith? Then
He will be reflected in muddy waters; and unstable and uncertain will be the features that meet
our eye there. Or shall we behold Jesus in the
glory of His excellence, in the perfection of His
holiness, in the beauty with which God has
adorned Him ? " — Adolph Saphir.
INQ. — " You mean to imply that the assurance
of faith is gained by looking at Christ for us,
' rather than Christ in us V
ANS. — " Yes ; faith is the soul's outward, not
inward, look. The object on which faith fixes its
eye is not the heart's ever-varying frames, but
the never-varying Christ."—Robert Baillie.
INQ.— " You speak of the * never-varying
Christ;' why, if this is His nature, do we not
realize His presence all the time ?"
A N S . — " A S night and shadow are good for
flowers, and moonlight and dews are better than
continual sun; so is Christ's absence of special
use, and it hath some nourishing virtue in it. It
giveth sap to humility, and putteth an edge on
hunger, and furnisheth a fair occasion for Faith
to put forth her hand, and lay hold on what she
seeth not." — Samuel Rutherford.
INQ, — "Another great trial which I experience
is firom sinful thoughts and unholy suggestions.
They come to me even in my most sacred hours,
to torment me. How could I have such thoughts
if I were a true Christian ?"
A N S . — " This is one way that Satan hath of vexing the Christian, by laying his brats at the saint's
door, and charging him with that which is his
own creature; and here he hath such a notable
art, that many dear saints of God are wofully
hampered and dejected, as if they were the vilest
blasphemers and veriest atheists in the world;
whereas, indeed, the cup is of his own putting into
the sack, but so slily conveyed into the saint's
bosom, that the Christian, though, amazed and

frightened at the sight of them, yet being jealous
of his own heart, and unacquainted with Satan's
tricks of this kind, cannot conceive how such motions should come there, if not bred in, and vomited out by, his own naughty heart; and so he
bears the blame of the sin himself, because he
cannot find the right father, mourning as one that
is forlorn and cast off by God — or else, saith he, I
should never have such vermin of hell creeping in
my bosom. And here Satan hath the end he proposeth; for he is not so silly as to hope he should
have welcome with such a horrid crew of blasphemous and atheistical thoughts in that soul where
he hath been denied when he came in an enticing way! N o ; but his design is by way of revenge,
because the soul will not prostitute itself to his
lust otherways, therefore to haunt it and scare it
with those imps of blasphemy."— William Gurnall.
I N Q . — " Then you think that Satan may follow
the Christian even into his private devotions, do
you?"
A N S . — " Satan watches the Christian's motions,
so that he cannot turn into his closet, or go into
any place to converse privately with his God, but
he follows hard at his heels, and will be continually injecting into the soul, or else objecting one
thing or another against the soul. A Christian is
as well able to tell the stars of heaven, and to
number up the sands of the sea-shore, as he is
able to reckon the many devices that Satan uses to
obstruct the soul's private address to God.—
Thomas Brooks.
I N Q . — " T h e n you think that it is no proof that
one is not a Christian, that he has such temptations ?"
ANS.— "The most angelic Christian is he whom
Satan hates most. They who are troubled by
Satan the least, are those who give the least
trouble to Satan."—Dr. Rowlands.
I N Q . — " D o you mean to say that temptations
are actually useful to Christians ? "
ANS.— "Temptation is the fire that brings up
the scum of the heart." — Thomas Boston.
"Temptation is the file which rubs off the
Christian's self-confidence."—Fenelon.
" Temptation is the spade which breaks up the
ground of the believer's heart, and helps to dis-
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cover the corruptions of his fallen nature. Not
to b e tempted of the Devil is the greatest temptation out of hell. T h e Devil's war is better
than the Devil's p e a c e . " — Richard Salter.
I N Q . — " A m I to understand that doubts which I
have of my acceptance, are, possibly, also temptations of the Devil, as well as evil thoughts ? "
A N S . — " Y e s ; doubts may be the fruit of pride,
rather t h a n of humility.
When we refuse to
occupy a position which the grace of God assigns
us, because of our not possessing certain virtues
and qualifications, this is not humility, but thorough
pride. We refuse to believe in God, because we
do not find in selfi a reason for believing. T h e
base supposition that I could ever be worthy of
aught save the lowest pit of hell, can only be regarded as the most profound ignorance of my
own condition and God's requirements. And the
refusal to take the place which the redeeming
love of God assigns me on the ground of the finished atonement of Christ, is to make God a liar,
and cast gross dishonor upon the sacrifice of the
cross."— C. H. Mackintosh.
I N Q . — " T h e n we are not to find in ourseives a
reason for God's acceptance ? "
A N S . — " N o ; the cross of Christ and the call
of Christ, ' Come unto Me,' are the ground of our
confidence
" I remember sitting in court one day when the
ushers wanted somebody. I think his n a m e was
J o h n Smith. There was a great crowd, but the
usher cried, 'John Smith!'
and the cry was reechoed in the room and out in the street. I n the
meantime there was a little man, who didn't seem
of any importance, who came pushing his way up.
A n d one said, ' W h a t are you pushing for?'
' W h y , ' he said, ' I am John Smith.'
And
somebody said : ' W h o is John Smith, I w o n d e r ? '
W h a t was his answer? I was not far off, and
heard i t : ' I ain't anybody in particular; but they
called m e . '
" When you want to come to Jesus Christ, all
sorts of things will rise in your minds and be suggested to you : as you recollect how true they are,
they will be ready to drive you to despair. But
you must say, ' I will go to h i m ! ' And if the
Devil says, ' W h o are you, that you should come
to C h r i s t ? ' reply as did John Smith in the court:
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' Iai/i't a/tybody in particular;
but He called /ne.
I am thirsty and H e called me. I know H e called
m e ; and so, since H e has called me, I have a
right to come.'
" T h e little John Smitn could not easily get into
the c o u r t ; but the Judge very soon made the
usher clear the way. Nobody had any right to
block him out when once John Smith was called ;
and if all the angels of H e a v e n were to stand ip
your way when you are called to come to Christ,
it would be impudence on their part to do it.
You should not wish for a higher warrant than
this, that Jesus Christ, the Son of God, has said :
"If any man thirst, let him come unto Me and
drink. "^—C. H. Spurgeon.

"CHRISTIANS."
Twelve R e a s o n s for Believers in Christ Adhering
to this T e r m ,
BY WILLIAM

LINCOLN,

1. I T is the great term selected, or rather coined,
by t h e Holy Ghost. T h e people of Antioch did
not give believers this name. " T h e disciples
were called of G O D Christians at Antioch." T h a t
is to say, the word translated "called," occurs but
eight times throughout the New Testament. In
each of the other cases it is at once evident that
God is the s p e a k e r ; e. g., " W a r n e d of God in a
d r e a m " (Matt. ii). " M o s e s was admonished of
God" ( H e b . viii). Similarly in Acts xi. 26. But,
it is objected. What is then the use of the words
" at Antioch " ? I answer. If we cannot find their
use, the Greek word yp-qnan'^w ought to settle the
matter. But a little reflection will show the value
of the mention of the place where the disciples
first received, doubtless through the inspired
Barnabas and Paul, the appellation " C h r i s t i a n ; "
for, on turning to the passage, we observe the
word "Antioch " there occurs six times.
Then
chapter xii is a parenthesis.
T h e n in chapter
xiii the first great movement of the Spirit of God
on the Gentile world emanates from Antioch,
which word is repeated now for the seventh time.
2. T h e language is equally strong in r Peter iv.
16: " I f any man suff"er as a C H R I S T I A N , let
him glorify God IN THIS N A M E . " Here, again,
the bad translation spoils the sense.
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3. Also, compare James ii. 7, " T h e beautiful
{xa^n-/^ name by which you are called." What is
this beautiful name to which reference is here so
pointedly made ?
4. "All the family," or, rather, "every family"
in Heaven and earth get their name from our
Lord Jesus Christ (Eph. iii. 15). So high up are
God's children that they can behold all these.
And shall the innermost circle, the highest in
position of all, disown Him who placed them
there ?
5. The name of each of us, until we believed
in Christ, was, in God's account, "sinner." " W e
were sinners" (Rom. v. 8). If this word is to be
regarded as in anywise applicable after we have
beheved, it is only as used, not by others, but as
uttered in self-abasement by our own souls (i
Tim. i. 15). We who believe have "died with
Christ,"—have passed utterly out of our old condition,— and now we are "risen together with
Him." Here, in this new world into which we
are brought, everything is new, and we ourselves
are a new creation (2 Cor. v). The cross is behind us, and has cut us off quite from the old
world, and from all that we were by nature. The
Morning Star is before us. Christ, at the right
hand of God, is our High Priest and coming
Bridegroom. Is it any wonder that, with everything new, and ourselves having put on the new
man, we should get a new name, which the mouth
of the Lord has named ?
6. Now, this new life of a behever is out of
Christ risen. For this cause did the Lord, after
His resurrection, breathe on His disciples, like as
the Lord God had breathed into Adam. In the
latter case, immortality was conferred on man ; in
the former, incorruptibility {aipdapffiav ; Romans ii.
7, and 2 Tim. i. 10) was given to those that are
Christ's. Therefore, Christ lives in us. In fact,
He is our life. No separate existence has Christ
from us, or we from Him. We are partakers of
the divine nature (2 Peter i). We are identified with Christ. "Christ is all." Seeing, then,
that we are thus the expression of His love, it is
comely that our new name should declare all this.
And it does so. That name is "Christian," and
obtains its divine explanation in 2 Cor. i. 21 : " He
who hath Christed us—or christened us—is God."

It is He who has made us one with Christ; it is
He who hath sealed us with the Holy Ghost; it is
He who thus gives us the earnest of the inheritance. So, in the ceremonial law, only healed
lepers and priests were anointed with oil,— only
healed lepers and the high priest were anointed
with oil on the head,—the Holy Ghost thus signifying that a new order of priests was to arise, who
should be one with the Great High Priest, but
who yet were recovered lepers.
7. It is encouraging to observe here the importance attached in Scripture to divine nomenclature. There, a name is not that unmeaning thing
which it oft is with us. It defines what is one's
actual being. Surely, if the Word is appealed to
as to "What's in a n a m e ? " it would be found
everywhere to teach "much every way." Observe, for instance, how the names of God are
there varied. Those variations are never without
design. Occasionally, God argues from those very
variations of His name (Ex. vi. 3 ; Ps. Ixviii.
4). So in the New Testament, God's usual names
are, God and Father. But why ? Because such
two terms exactly define the two relationships in
which He stands to Christ in His two natures;
and, therefore, such precisely are the identical two
in which, through union to Christ, H e stands to
us. Besides, we learn from His Word, that when
He gives any one a name, or when He changes the
name of any individual. H e invariably, in that
gift or change, refers somewhat to His own name;
as in the case of Abraham or Peter, " a piece of
the rock" (from Trsr^a, a rock; Matt. xvi). But
if affection ever loves to call by some fond epithet
the object of that affection, and if He, to express
His love, does likewise, and in this beautiful way,
too, giving us our new name from His own, even
as our all is from H i m ; shall we be so insensate
as not even to glory in this love of His, and expressed in this beautiful way of His, excelHng as
it does, that other beautiful way of His, of calling
Himself after His chosen, as the God of Abraham,
etc.? "What is His name, and what is His Son's
name?" H e asks us in Proverbs xxx. In the apostasy, it is no slight mark of the darkness there,
that the first question asked ofthe catechumen is,
" What is your name?" Thus is the sinner thrown
back miserably upon himself! But I begin v\ith
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Christ. I am a Christian. T h e n when H e comes,
my individual name, expressive of my spiritual
character, already written in Heaven, I shall fully
know ; and certainly, too, I shall know this, what
is H i s new n a m e ( R e v . ii. 17 ; iii. 5, 12).
8. T h e n in the great Church epistle, setting forth
the responsibility of the assembly as such upon
the earth, t h e Holy Ghost carries out the thought
much farther; for H e shows us that when these
individual Christians come together in assembly,
their H e a d also being with them, they are the body ;
and, viewed altogether, H e calls the whole C H R I S T
(I Cor. xii). What an honor put upon the Church !
Eve's first name — that which was her's in the
old creation — was woman, or " I s h a , because she
was taken out of /nan, I s h . " But we stand with
Christ,our life in the new creation, and thus have
here even H i s very name.
9. So far from the heathen conceiving such a
grand idea as to call believers after the name of
God's Son in glory, we find that when the world
first heard this new designation, they could not
understand what was meant thereby; and, in their
ignorance o f t h e signification, it is said they called
them ChrEstians, i. e., useful people. Learn, hence,
how, when unbelievers meant to be complimentary, their thoughts soared no higher than that believers claimed to b e " of use," or "useful people."
10. It is not denied that people often use the
word Christians, specially when pressed. But
neither can it be denied that, in general parlance,
they prefer some term by which they are separated
from their fellow-Christians, than to keep to that
word by which they are reminded of their union
to Christ, and so with each other, and of their
separation from the world. And whereas some
call themselves Christians and Churchmen ; others
Christians and Baptists; others Christians and
Brethren — each class thus plainly admits the
value of that one and higher term which all lay
claim t o ; whilst the rejection by each of them of
all t h e second epithets but their own, furnishes us
impliedly with their own judgment as to the uselessness of the additional word altogether.
I
grant you that the word " brethren " is a Bible
term. But I contend that the word is only adjectival and was never designed to b e our full and
characteristic name,
So, " peculiar people " is
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equally a Bible term, as some sectarians remind
us. If we are to make a party out of each such
term that may be produced from the New Testament, we shall be able to make several more still
to those already existing.
11. Jew was the earthly name once recognized.
But now we are done with earthly nationalities
and party distinctions ; we are one in Christ, and
every one members one of another.
Lastly : H o w thoroughly the arch-foe has succeeded in getting this word to be despised. But,
fas est ab hoste doceri, " i t is lawful to be taught by
an enemy." Does Satan hate this word ? T h e n
will I glory in i t ; yea, and more, "glorify God in
this name" ( i Peter iv. 16).
FINDING HER

TITLE-DEED,

BF THE EDITOR,

S H E was pointed out to me, by a friend, in the
inquiry-room of the Tabernacle, with the request
that I would talk with her. H e r friend informed
me that she was a lady of considerable fortune,
and the owner of a beautiful house in a distant
city, whence she had come to attend the meetings,
with the hope of getting good to her soul.
Approaching her a few moments afterward, I
inquired of her in regard to her spiritual condition.
" I have been for several years trying my oest
to b e a Christian," she said, " and I am no nearer
to it now than when I b e g a n . " " T h a t is s t r a n g e , "
said I, " w h e n the promise of immediate salvation is so plain for all who will accept it. What
have you been doing all these years, in order to
be a Christian ? "
" I have been doing everything I could do. I
have prayed, and striven to do right, and to
break off every known sin, and to obey every
known requirement of God's Word."
" And yet you are not at peace with God ? " I
asked.
" F a r from it
On the contrary, I have had
constant doubt and darkness and miser}^ of mind,
so that I have b e e n tempted again and again to
give up all farther effort."
" H a v e you ever accepted Christ as your personal Saviour, and intrusted the whole matter of
your salvation to him? "
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" I have tried to, but I haven't been able to get
any evidence that He has accepted me."
" What evidence do you expect to have ?" I
asked.
" Why, I think I should feel entirely different if
I were a Christian. I should be happy and
peaceful in my heart. I should have that joy and
delight in Christ which so many tell about.
Instead of this I am unhappy, and only growing
more so the more I try to be a Christian."
I saw at once that she was making the common
mistake of searching the testimony of feeling for
evidence of her conversion, instead of taking the
testimony of the Word; and so I sought to clear
away her difficulty by a simple illustration.
It had happened that a day or two previous
I had heard two gentlemen talking about a house,
which one of them, having come into possession
of, by the foreclosure of a mortgage, was trying
to sell to the other.
" I doubt if you really own the house," said the
one who was asked to buy. The other replied,
very confidently: " I was in doubt of it myself till
yesterday ; but I spent the whole day in looking up
the record, and now I am as sure ofi my title as I
am of my own existence."
Recalling this simple instance, I used it to make
plain the assurance of faith to my inquirer.
" Do you own the house in which you live ? " I
asked, abruptly.
" I do, sir."
" How do you know that you own it ? "
" Because my husband bought it and paid for
it, and, before his death, gave me a deed of it,"
was her reply.
" If any one should dispute your ownership of
the house, you would appeal to this deed for the
proof of it, would you not ? "
" Certainly," she answered.
" But what if you were to say something like
this: I know I own this house, because I feel
happy and contented every time I walk through
its rooms. I have a homelike feeling in it which
I have nowhere else. And so I am sure it is
mine, because If eel that it is. Do you think that
this would be a sufficient ground on which to fix
your claim in law? "
" Certainly not," she replied.

" But you do have a homelike, contented feeling in that house, which you do not enjoy anywhere else, I suppose. You have a sense of
ownership and rightful possession which you
could not have in any other house ?"
"Of course I do.
" And what gives you the feeling of ownership
and contentment ?"
" The knowledge that I own the house, I suppose."
" And this knowledge rests on the written word
of your husband, contained in the title-deed, does
it not ?"
"Yes."
"Very well. Now let us look at the matter of
salvation. Christ Jesus came into the world to
give us eternal life. Our sins had merited for us
eternal death. But he atoned for those sins by
His death.
' Blotting out the handwriting of
ordinances that was against us, which was contrary to us, and took it out ofthe way, nailing it to
His cross' (Col. ii. 14). And not only did He
blot out the 'handwriting that was against us,'*
and so cancel our sins, but He caused a handwriting which was for us, to be executed, called
the 'New Testament.'
That Testament contains our title-deed to the forgiveness which He
has purchased for us, and the eternal life which
He has freely given to us. The way to be assured that we have forgiveness and eternal life,
after we have believed, is to consult our title-deed,
which is the New Testament, the Word of God."
I then rehearsed to the lady the incident given
above in regard to the sale ofthe house. I asked
her whether the strong confidence of ownership
which the man avowed, after consulting the titledeed, was not reasonable; whether she had not
the same confidence in regard to her own property resting on the same evidence, to which she
of course assented. I then added, " You say that
you have tried to receive Christ as your Saviour,
and that you are willing to accept Him now? "
"With all my heart," she answered, with great
emphasis.
"And, if I can show you your title-deed to
eternal life, conditioned simply on such acceptance, and written by God's own hand, ought it not
to satisfy you ? "
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" I suppose so," she replied.
Then taking my Bible and turning to i John,
iv, II, 12, I slowly read that title-deed to her : —
A N D THIS IS THE RECORD,—•

That God hath given unto us eternal life, and
That life is in His Son.
He that hath the Son hath life.
He that hath not the Son of God hath not life.
" Will you tell what this record is written for,
as indicated in the verse following?" I asked.
She read: "These things have I written unto you
that believe on the name of the Son of God, that ye
may know that ye have eternal life."
" Do you believe on the Son of God.'
" I do."
" Do you not accept Christ with all your heart,
as Saviour and Lord? "
" I do."
" What does the record say about you, then ? "
" H e that hath the Son hath hfe."
" Don't you know that you have eternal life,
, t h e n ? " She hesitated. "You beUeve the witness of men, as found in the title-deed of your
house, you say; which is the surer, that, or
God's W o r d ? "
" If we receive the witness of men, the witness
of God is greater," she replied, reading the ninth
verse, as I pointed it out.
" But what if we do not believe God's record ? "
" He that beheveth not God hath made Him a
liar, because he believeth not the record that God
gave of His Son."
With these questions and explanations I left
my inquirer, having gained her promise that she
would carefully read and ponder her title-deed.
I saw her soon after, and found that the same
change had taken place in her which came to the
gentleman who had spent the day looking up his
real-estate record. Doubt had given place to
assurance. Knowledge had been gained from
the written Word, and on that knowledge peace
was now springing up. Being justified by faith,
peace had come, and peace was fast growing into
joy; so that, ere long, this much-troubled seeker
was as firm as a rock in her confidence of her
acceptance. It is a history often repeated: A
simple soul searching, day after day, the confused
record of its own feelings, and striving painfully
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to get comfort from the stammering testimony of
its own consciousness; and only finding out at
last the truth of the Psalmist's words : " The testimony of the Lord is sure, making wise the simple."
Would that it did not take us so long to learn
this lesson — that we must first accept God's
Word before we can expect the inward witness —
that we must know in order to feel happy, instead
of expecting to know because we feel happy. And
the title-deed has been executed in order that we
may know : ." These things I have written unto
you that believe, that ye may know that ye have
eternal life."
MODERN REVIVALS.

VII.

BY REV. P. C. HEADLEY.

FOR several years following the first half of the
nineteenth century, there was no general or widespread religious awakening. Revivals were enjoyed in many churches in our own and other
lands, in which more or less in the several communities were savingly brought to a knowledge
of the truth ; often in connection with, and sometimes without, the labors of evangelists.
In the autumn, winter and spring of 1857-58,
the gloom of a great financial crash was the
Divine discipline which awakened the churches,
and, through their consecration and prayer, the
hitherto careless multitudes.
The movement was rapid and well-nigh universal in its progress. The neglected altars oi
prayer were thronged, and the noon-day prayermeeting established in city and hamlet. Theaters
were opened for the crowds who were anxious to
hear the voice of supplication and of entreaty.
It was, like the mighty work of 1800, one of those
spiritual crises in which no human instrumentality
was permitted or could be, in the peculiar condition of things, conspicuous in the pentecostal
display of God's power. Nor did there seem to
be any other way, amid the growing worldiness of
the churches, to "prepare the way of the Lord,"
but by shaking the very foundations of secular
prosperity in our growing country, and scattering
fortunes like autumnal leaves in the blast. And
even in the onward progress of this work evangelists were a very efficient agency. Rev. A. B.
Earle and others were very successful in their co*
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I L L U S T R A T I O N S OF T R U T H .
operation with pastors in gathering the glorious
harvest.
"Whosoever therefore shall be ashamed of Me
We think no Christian can fail to recognize and of My words, in this adulterous and sinful
the Divine purpose of mercy in the realization of generation, ofi hi/n also shall the Son of man be
this wide-spread work of conversion in our coun- ashamed, when he cometh in the glory of His
try, to the Civil War which, two years later, called Father with the holy angels" (Mark viii. 3 8 /
the many thousands to the fields of death, who by A fire burst forth from a house during the abit were prepared to fall under the national flag; sence of the mother, and in a few minutes the
to whose eye of faith there waved over them, un- building was enveloped in smoke and flames.
seen by mortal friend or enemy, the banner whose The mother returned, and rushed through the
single star was that of Bethlehem, and whose crowd toward the blazing house; but the firemen
stripes were symbols of those by which we are caught her, and held her back. She cried, " Oh,
healed.
my child!" and, breaking loose, ran forward.
The influence of this great American revival The stairs and floors were on fire, and the house
was felt, with remarkable power, on the other side was filled with stifling smoke and heat; but the
of the Atlantic. There had been for some time mother, led by the instinct of love, found her
before an increasing attention to the means of child, wrapped her up in the bed-clothes, and
grace in the North of Ireland, the secret of which carried her out. The mother then fell helpless to
Prof. Gibson, in his " Year of Grace," gives in the ground, horribly burnt. For many months
two or three sentences. He writes: " A return she lay quivering between life and death; but,
to the old paths of Orthodoxy was speedily fol- ultimately, she recovered, with distorted face and
lowed by auspicious indications of returning life. deformed body. Years passed away, and the
* * * Energetic, devoted ministers were saved child became a woman. Being at a social
raised up, the burden of whose prayers was, ' O gathering, one day, a friend said to her, " Dear
Lord, revive Thy work ! ' The crowning influence me, what a shocking sight I Who can that woman
in the development of feeling was ' the religious be, with that deformed body, and that horrible
awakenings in America,' which stirred thought face ? " The girl was ashamed to say, "It is my
and prayer over the duty of 'seeking thera there, mother; she saved my life, at the risk of her own."
and the encouragement to seek this great blessing She was ashamed to own her brave and loving
from God.' " The extent and power of these mother. Dear friends, have not some of us been
"times of refreshing," have rarely, if ever, been similarly ashamed of our dear Saviour, Jesus
equaled in any land. In nine counties there Christ?
were 10,000 additions to the churches, the direct
and immediate results of the amazing manifesta" A dispensation of the Gospel is committed to me "
tions of the Holy Ghost among the people. ( i Cor. ix. 17). In the Isle of Man, as I was one
There were the strange physical phenomena seen day walking on the sea-shore, I remember conin the days of Whitefield, and since in our own templating with thrilling interest an old, gray,
country, and much of the human element appar- ruined tower, covered with ivy. There was a
ent. This must always be expected; and he who
remarkable history connected with the spot. In
will not work for God until it is otherwise, will
that tower was formerly hanged one of the best
never enter into harvest.
governors the island ever possessed.
H e had
been accused of treachery to the king during the
time of civil wars, and received sentence of death.
Intercession was made on his behalf, and a parI F thou hast a Christ in thy heart, a cross on don was sent; but that fell into the hands of his
thy shoulder, a world under thy feet, and a bitter enemy, who kept it locked up, and the govHeaven in thy eye, thou art the happy man.— ernor was hung. His name is still honored by
the many, and you may often hear a pathetic
British Evangelist.
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ballad sung; to his memory to the music of the
spinning-wheel.
We must feel horror-struck at the fearful turpitude of that man who, having the pardon for his
fellow-creature in his possession, could keep it
back, and let him die the death of a traitor. But
let us restrain our indignation until we ask ourselves whether God might not point to most of us
and say : " Thou art the man ! T h o u hast a pardon in thy h a n d s to save thy fellow-creature, not
from temporal, b u t from eternal death. Thou
hast a pardon suited to all, sent to all, designated
for all. T h o u hast enjoyed it thyself; but hast
thou not kept it back from thy brother, instead of
sending it to the ends of the e a r t h ? " — Hugh
Stowell.

T H R E E I M P O R T A N T A L L S —A B I B L E READING.
" I EXHORT therefore, that, first of all, supplications, prayers, intercessions and giving of thanks
be made for all men : "
" Who will have all me/t to be saved, and to
come unto the knowledge o f t h e truth."
" Who gave Himself a ra/isom for all, to be
testified in due t i m e . "
I. T h e duty of praying for all men is laid down.
Narrow and selfish hearts may narrow the circle
of intercession within the limits of kindred or
church or family ; but if we pray with the heart
of H i m who loves t h e world, we shall embrace all
the world in our prayer.
I I . We are to pray for all men because God
will have all /nen to be saved. T h e will of God
must always determine the bounds of our intercessions. " If we ask anythi/ig according to His
* will, He heareth us."
III. Because God "will have all men to be
saved." Christ, who came not to do H i s own
will but the Father's, "gave Himself a ransom for
all."
T h u s we can pray for all men, because
God " will have all m e n to be s a v e d ; " and because
Christ " g a v e '^xrr&eXi according to the will of God,"
that H e might b e " t h e Saviour of all men, specially
of those that believe."
— ^ ' - 1 : ^•
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" I CANNOT GET AWAY FROM GOD.'
N O T many years since a young coachman was
living in a gentleman's family near London.
He
had good wages, a kind master and a comfortable
p l a c e ; but there was one thing which troubled
and annoyed him : it was that his old mother
lived in a village close by, and from her he had
constant visits. You may wonder that this was
such a trouble to him. But the reason was, that,
whenever she came, she spoke to him about
Christ and the salvation of his soul. " M o t h e r , "
he at last said, " I cannot stand this any longer.
Unless you drop that subject altogether, I shall
give up my place and go out of your reach, when
I shall hear no more of such cant." " M y son,"
said his mother, " as long as I have a tongue, I
shall never cease to speak to you about the Lord,
and to the Lord about you." T h e young coachman
was as good as his word. H e wrote to a friend
in the Highlands of Scotland, and asked him to
find him a place in that part of the world. H e
knew that his mother could not write and could
not follow him ; and, though he was sorry to lose
a good place, he said to himself, " Anything for a
quiet life." H i s friend soon got him a place in a
gentleman's stables, and he did not hide from his
mother that he was glad and thankful to get out
of her way.
You may think it was a pity she thus drove him
to a distance. Would it not have been wiser to
say less, and thus not to lose the opportunity of
putting in a word in season ? But she believed,
in her simplicity, that she was to keep to the
directions given her in the Word of G o d — t h a t
she was to be instant, not in season only, but also
out of season. And true it is, that the foolishness
of God is wiser than men.
T h e coachman was ordered to drive out the
carriage and pair the first day after his arrival in
Scotland. His master did not get into the carriage with the rest of the party, but said he meant
to go on the box instead of the footman. " H e
wishes to see how I drive," thought the coachman, who was quite prepared to give satisfaction.
Scarcely had they driven from the door, when t h e
master spoke to the coachman for the first time.
Pie said, " T e l l m e if you are saved." H a d the
question come to the coachman direct from Heaven,
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it could scarcely have struck him with greater consternation. H e felt simply terrified. " God has
followed me lo Scotland," he said to himself. " /
could get away from my mother, but I cannot get
away from God!"
And at that moment he knew
what A d a m must have felt when he went to hide
himself from the presence of God behind the trees
of the garden. H e could make no answer to his
master, and scarcely could he drive the horses,
for h e trembled from head to foot.
H i s master went on to speak of Christ, and
again he heard the old, old story, so often told
him by his mother. But this time it sounded
new. It had become a real thing to him. It did
not seem to him then to be glad tidings of great
joy, but a message of terror and condemnation.
H e felt that it was Christ, the Son of God, whom
he h a d rejected and despised. H e felt, for the
first time, that he was a lost sinner. By the time
the drive was over, he was so ill from the terrible
fear t h a t had come upon him, that he could do
nothing more. For some days he could not leave
his bed ; but they were blessed days to h i m ! His
master came to speak to him, to read the Word
of God, and to p r a y ; and soon the love and
grace of the Saviour he had rejected, became a
reality to him, as the terror of the Lord had been
at first. H e saw that there was mercy for the
scoffer and despiser; he saw that the blood of
Christ is the answer before God even for such sin
as his had b e e n ; and he now felt in his soul the
sweetness of those blessed words, " We love H i m
because he first loved u s . " H e saw that Christ
h a d borne his punishment, and that he who had
tried to harden his heart against God and against
his own mother, was now without spot or stain in
the sight of that God who h a d so loved him as to
give for him H i s only Son. T h e first letter he
wrote to his mother contained this joyful tidings :
" God has followed me to Scotland, and has saved
my soul."
" W h i t h e r shall I go from Thy Spirit? or whither
shall I flee from T h y presence ? If I ascend up
into Heaven, T h o u art there : if I make my bed
in hell, behold T h o u art there.
If I take the
wings of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost
parts of the s e a ; even there shall T h y h a n d lead
m e , and Thy right hand shall hold me. If I say,

Surely the darkness shall cover m e ; even the
night shall be light about me. Yea, the darkness
hideth not from T h e e ; but the night shineth as
the d a y : the darkness and the light are both
alike to T h e e " (Psalm cxxxix. 7 - 1 2 ) .
" Thou wilt show me the path of life : in T h y
presence is fullness of j o y ; at T h y right hand
there are pleasures f o r e v e r m o r e " ( P s a l m xvi. 11).

IN ORDER THAT OUR PRAYERS
ANSWERED,

MAY BE

W E M U S T ask in the n a m e of Jesus.
J o h n xiv. 13, 14.
W E M U S T be abiding in H i m and H i s Word in
J o h n XV. 7.
us.
be
keeping
H
i
s
commandments.
WE MUST
I J o h n iii. 22.
W E M U S T give thanks at the same time.
Phil, iv, 6,
W E M U S T be watching for answer.
Col. iv. 2.
W E M U S T seek spiritual things first.
Matt, vi, ^^.
W E M U S T pray for all saints at t h e same time,
E p h . vi. 18.
W E M U S T be intelligent as to God's mind,
J u d e 20, E p h . vi. 18,
W E M U S T have no h a r d feeling toward awy one.
Mark xi. 25.
WE MUST NOT "Babble."
Matt. vi. 7.
W E M U S T N O T ask for fleshly desire.
J a m e s iv. 3.
W E M U S T N O T d o u b t ; God will keep H i s
word.
Mark xi. 24. i J o h n v. 14, 15.

" Behold, I come quickly."
H e does not say very
soon. H e speaks not according to the dates of
time, but accordihg to H i s h e a r t of love. On the
darkest night the nearest point to the weary voyager is the light-house. H e does not see the
waves and billows, but the light. K e e p looking
forward to the light-house. It is the nearest point
to us in the darkness of night, and his heart runs
over all that intervenes when he is showing that
wondrous thing — the resurrection
life.—Dr.
Mackay.
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"AS H E IS SO ARE W E IN T H I S W O R L D . "

MINISTERS.

"A word to a minister is worth a word to three or four
souls,
sometimes."—M'CHHVNK.

thousand

D a n i e l W i l s o n , the Bishop of Calcutta, wrote
to one of his sons : " T h e great secret lies in these
three things : Christ, immortal souls, self-humiliation."
E x p e c t M u c h , — I t is a remark of Baxter's
that he never knew any minister much honored,
even though a pious man, unless he expected success, and had strong faith,
" I n p r e a c h i n g , God should be heard more
than m a n ; but where imagination and invention
are put to the rack to supply the place of the
words of God, the hearers may admire the address of the preacher, but are not likely to be fed
with the bread of life. In such cases man speaks
most, God least. Such preaching must leave the
people ignorant of the Scriptures,
" You may easily find many treatises written on
the gift of preaching; but, I must confess, all I
have ever read on the subject has never conveyed
so much information to my mind as the original,
and, in my opinion, the only proper mode of
preaching, in Neh, viii, di: ' So they read in the
book of the law of God distinctly, attd gave the
sense, and caused them to understand the reading.'
" T h e words of God are the proper matter of
preaching, for they contain the wisdom of the
Most High, and reveal to man the things which
make for his peace."—Adam Clark.
" Thou wilt cast all their sins into the depths of
the sea " (Micah vii. 19). What falls into a brook
may be got up again, but what is cast into the sea
cannot be recovered. But there are some shallow places in the sea: true, but their sins are not
cast in there, but into the depths of the sea; and
the depths of the sea are devouring depths, from
whence they shall never come forth again. But
what if they do not sink >. H e will cast them in
with force, so that they shall go to the ground,
and sink as lead in the mighty waters of the Redeemer's blood. They are not only forgiven, but
forgotten (Jer. xxxi. 3 4 ) : " I will forgive their iniquity, and I will remember their sin no more."—
ThortMS Bi)siOH.
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I JOHN iv.

17.

My Father,
John xx, 17. Your Father.
John xx. 17,
My God,
John XX, 17. Your God.
Johnxx. 17.
The Lord of peace.
My peace I give unto you.
2 Thess. iii, 16,
John xiv, 27,
He would have given thee He that believeth on Me, out
Living Water,
of Him shall flow rivers of
Johniv, 10,
living waters.
John vii. 38.
A Man of sorrows.
Ye shall be sorrowful.
Isa. liii, 3.
John xvi, 20,
His countenance was as the Clear as the sun. Song vi. 10,
sun.
Rev, i, 16.
The Lord will hold Thine I the Lord will hold thy right
hand.
Isa. xiii. 6.
hand.
Isa. xii, 13.
Jesus wept.
John xi. 35. Ye shall weep, John xvi, 20,
AH power is given unto Me, I give unto you power.
Matt, xxviii. 18.
Luke x, 19.
Jesus groaned in the Spirit, We do groan, being burdened,
John xi. 33,
2 Cor. v. 4,
Jesus was troubled.
We are troubled on every side,
John xi. 33,
2 Cor. iv. 8.

WATCH

TIDINGS.

A H i g h w a y in the Desert. It seems extremely probable that a highway for the nations' commerce may soon be
opened across the Desert of Sahara, Mr, Donald Mackenzie, an English Engineer, and Captain Roudaire and M, de
Lesseps, French engineers, are engaged in surveys and borings preparatory to flooding this great waste, either from the
Atlantic or from the Mediterranean, The bed of the desert
lies some two hundred feet below the sea, and it will require
only a canal 300 yards long to let in the Atlantic and give an
inland sea of 60,000 miles in area. It is thought that if this
enterprise shall be accomplished, it will not only open the
dark continent to the commerce of the world, but at once
make a way for missionaries to evangelize its benighted millions. Scientific men are very confident of the immediate
execution of this result. And in answer to the call of hundreds of missionaries who are praying for any open door into
the dark continent of Africa, the voice of God seems distinctly heard, " P R E P A R E YE THE WAY OF T H E L O R D , MAKE
STRAIGHT IN THE DESERT A HIGHWAY FOR OUR G O D . "

Character of the Chinese Converts. Rev. W . S. Stevenson, who has had extensive experience among missions
in different countries, thus writes in the Missionary Herald
for July: " I have found nowhere in Christian lands men
and women of a higher type than I met in China—of a finer
spiritual experience, of a higher spiritual tone, or of a nobler
spiritual life ; and I came away with the conviction that there
are in the native churches of China not only the elements of
stability, but of that steadfast and irresistible resolutioh that
witl Cll-l'y dvar the whole eltipire to the ftew fdWi."
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E v a n g e l i s t s . While some religious papers are discussing the expediency of evangelism, the Lord has meantime
been sending forth a great army of evangelists. Who but
the keeper of " the book of remembrance " can sum up the
result of last year's work under this direction ? Aitkin and
Denltam Smith, Henry Moorehouse and Earl Cavan in England, Lord Radstock and Miss Smiley in Russia and Sweden,
Somerville and Varley in Australia, Moody in Baltimore,
Whittle in Ohio, Needhar/i in St. Louis and New England,
Pentecost in Fall River, Chicago and Minneapolis, Earle in
Western New York! May the Lord add more and more to
this noble army.
Gospel in the Sandwich I s l a n d s . Rev. Titus Coan,
pastor ofthe native church at Hilo, in the Sandwich Islands,
has had a missionary experience covering forty-five years.
During that period he has baptized upward of twelve thousand persons. The church of which he is pastor is a
remarkable instance of the growth of Christianity among the
heathen. Since Mr. Coan assumed charge of it the sum of
j$i20,ooo, mostly in gold and silver, has been contributed by
it for benevolent purposes. Its first gifts did not amount to
more than five dollars a year, and were made in kapa, fish,
etc. I t now gives some $4,000 annually.

Austria. The Austrian authorities have prohibited all
evangelical preaching and teaching, or religious meetings of
any kind.
Two missionary families may not worship
together, nor may one family worship by itself except by
making sure that there are no outside listeners. Any violation of these rules exposes to imprisonment. Is Austria
ambitious to rival paganism ?
J e w s in I n d i a . The English and Scotch societies have
missions among the Jews of Cochin, an extensive region
along the Western coast of Southern India. Late reports
describe these people as far less wealthy and important than
a century ago, though of late beginning to rise again. They
are of three classes: the white, the brown and the black
Jews. With the white class trade in poultry is the principal
means of living ; the brown are traders on a much larger
scale, while the black Jews are mechanics of all sorts. The
women of all these classes are industrious workers in lace,
embroidery, etc. Hebrew books are found in almost every
house, and are much read. They look upon their present
state of exile as temporary, and expect soon to be restored to
Jerusalem.— Traveller.

Christ in India. The London Freeman mentions a remarkable lecture recently delivered at Calcutta by Baboo
Keshub Chunder Sen, entitled, " Who is Christ?" in which
the power of Christianity in India was spoken of with singular emphasis and decision. In answer to the question, "Who
rules India?" Mr. Sen. said : —
"You are mistaken if you think that it is the ability of
Lord Lytton in the Cabinet, or the military genius of Si
Frederick Haines in the field, that rules India. It is not
politics; it is not diplomacy that has laid a firm hold of the
Indian heart. It is not the glittering bayonet nor the fiery
cannon that influences us. No, none of these can hold India
in subjection. Armies never conquered the heart of a nation.
You cannot deny that your hearts have been touched, conquered and subjugated by a superior power. That power is
Christ. Christ rules British India, and not the British Government. England has sent us a tremendous moral force in
the life and character of that mighty Prophet to conquer and
hold this vast empire. None but Jesus 1 none but Jesus !
none but Jesus ever deserved this bright, this precious dia-

T h e J e w s in P a l e s t i n e . The following is a translation
of some interesting details under the above heading extracted
from a French paper: —
"Judging by reports which appear tolerably well confirmed,
the Jews are little by little re-taking possession of their ancient patrimony. Eighty years ago the Sublime Porte permitted residence in the holy city to only three hundred Israehtes, Forty years ago this number was raised; but the Jews
were obliged to reside in a special quarter of the city which
bore their names. This last restriction, however, disappeared in its turn ten years ago; and since then the Jews, buying up all the land in Jerusalem that could be bought, have
even built entire streets of houses outside the walls. Naturally, the increase of population has been followed by substantial progress. Synagogues and Jewish hospitals have multiplied. The German Jews have no less than sixteen charity
associations ; and, in the interior of the city, one may count
aheady twenty-eight 'congregations religieuses.' Two journals have been started. In the Rothschild and other Jewish
hospitals, 6,000 patients are ministered to annually, A
Venetian Jew has given 60,000 francs to found a school of
agriculture in Palestine, Baron Rothschild, at the time of
the last loan of 200,000,000 francs made to Turkey, accepted
as security a mortgage on the whole of Palestine, Owing to
the Jewish immigration, the population of Palestine has
doubled during the last ten years. In 1875 there were 13,000
Jews in Jerusalem only. The value of the land at the gates
of the city has increased more than ten-fold ; building and
constructive work of all kinds is carried on night and day;
and it is remarked that the immigrants, who, to a large
extent, are from Russia, are animated by religious enthusiasm
of a very pronounced type. Given the industrial enterprise
and activity of the Jews, one may predict resuscitation at

deih — India; and Christ shall have it."

no distant period, of this once so flourishing province.''

F r a n c e . We have before alluded to M. Reveillaud, of
Paris. A most remarkable pamphlet has lately appeared
from his pen, in which he considers Protestantism as the only
form of Christianity that can look for any future in France.
To this religion he has become an earnest convert, and he is
preaching the Gospel with great power and effect. Many,
through hss preaching, are leaving Rome and embracing the
Gospel. He is said to have great force as a writer, and argues that Christianity cannot be overthrown; that Comte
and the philosophers have nothing to put in its place. This
man seems likely, it is said, to become a true reformer of the
nineteenth century,
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Spain, the tardiest of all Christian nations in the direction
of religious liberty, shows many signs of progress. The
government leans strongly toward toleration, being moved
to this, no doubt, by the late wonderful developments of
civil and religious liberty in France; for France, those who
should know tell us, exerts a stronger influence on Spain than
any other nation.
T h e Rebuilding of J e r u s a l e m seems to be now seriously
contemplated. Sir Moses Montefiore has repeatedly journeyed to Palestine, that he might improve the condition of
"the resident Jews, on whom he has lavished large sums, and
he is now working for the re-establishment of the Jews at
Jerusalem, and with that view has recommenced the building
of that city. H e has recently given orders to prepare for
cultivation all the land in front of the Judah Torah houses
in Jerusalem, The rocks will be removed, terraces built all
along, as it used to be in the time of King Solomon, and
divided into twenty-two partitions, so that every inmate of
the Torah houses may cultivate the necessary vegetables, etc.,
for himself and family. Sir Moses has also caused a very
large cistern to be constructed in the center of the field,
which will secure a full supply of water for all of them. There
will be a beautiful veranda in the front of the houses, so as
to protect the inmates from the glare and light of a burning
sun. The veranda was sent direct from London. The
Jews in Jerusalem, on the whole, are very poor, and just now
are suffering great trials and privations ; but many of them
are beginning to lift uj? their heads, believing that their redemption draweth nigh,—London Christian Herald.

TEMPERANCE

TESTIMONIES,

T h e Devil's Mills. A poet has said, " The mills of the
gods grind slowly, but they grind exceeding small." But
the Devil's mills seem to grind very rapidly, and their work is
also very thoroughly done. His mills are set up on almost
every comer, and thousands are fed into their infernal hoppers. No matter what is thrown in, the result all comes out
about alike. Health, wealth, strength, beauty, fortune, fame,
honor, love, trust, youth, age, grace, talent, manhood, womanhood, childhood, all are cast into the Devil's mills, and all
reduced to a common mass of unutterable ruin. Day and
night, year in and year out, we hear the grating of their horrible revolution, mingled with the shrieks and wails of ruined
and perishing men. The Devil's mills stand everywhere.
They are independent of water-privileges or of steam-power.
They are licensed for the public good, and indorsed by men
who claim to be the followers of the Lord ; they are planted
on every side of us, and at their doors perpetually lurk emissaries who seek to drag those nearest and dearest to us down
to darkness and death. Let parents guard their homes, and
so long as the Devil's mills are running and whirling and
Igrinding up humanity, let the cry of alarm sound high and
ong and loud, that those who will may heed it, and save
themselves and those around them from a dobm far wbrse
thih d^ath.—Boston Ckriitian.
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All but Idiots Stop the T a p . Sir Wilfred Lawson,
writing upon the subject of temperance, relates what occurred at a meeting in a northern county. Three clergymen were present. They set up Timothy as their model
man, morally, lauding and magnifying sobriety, but commending the temperate consumption of alcohol. When they had
concluded, an elderly farmer rose and said: " I ' v e heard
that kind of a tale for the last forty years, and I can't see
that people are a bit more sober now than when it commenced. It reminds me of what I once saw take place
at a retreat for imbeciles. It is the custom there after the
patients have been in residence for a certain time, to put
them to a kind of test, to see whether they are fit to leave
the asylum or not. They are taken to a trough full of water
with a small pipe continually running into it, and supplying
it. They are given a ladle, and told to empty it. Those
who have not regained their sense keep ladling away, while
the water flows in as fast as they ladle out; but them as isn''t
idiots stop the tap.'"
I Made H i m W h a t H e W a s . Some time ago, a saloon-keeper in Dover, Delaware, who patronized his own
bar very liberally, stepped into a back room where men were
at work about a pump in a well. The covering had been removed, and he approached to look down ; but, being very
drunk, he pitched in head foremost. H e had become so
much of a bloat by the use of strong drink, that it was impossible to extricate him in time to save his life.
There was great excitement in the town. Men and women
who had never been inside his saloon before were the first to
rush to the rescue, and offer sympathy to the bereaved family. As he was being dragged from the well, and stretched
out dead on the .saloon floor, a wholesale liquor-dealer from
Philadelphia stepped in. After the first shock at finding one
of his good customers dead, he turned to a prominent lady,'
and said, pointing to the wretched victim:—
' ' I made that man what he was. I lent him his first dollar and set him up with his first stock of liquors, and he's
ow worth $10,000 or $15,000."
Looking him full in the face, she responded :—
"You made that man what he was— a drunkard, a bloat,
a stench in the nostrils of society, and you sent him headlong
into eternity and a drunkard's hell! What is $15,000
weighed against a lost sou], a wasted life, a wife, a widow,
and children orphans ? "
He turned deadly pale, and, without a word, left the house.
And so we ask:—
" W h a t is all the revenue to the millions whose homes are
despoiled, whose children are beggared, and whose loved
ones are sent headlong to a drunkard's hell ? Put yourself
in the place of that mother whose son is pursued day and
night by this demon, till the hairs of his head become serpents, and live coals burn into his flesh to the very bone,
and, fighting devils, he leaps out into eternity ; and then
asks: ' Are my hands clean ? Am I doing all I can to stay
the tide that is bearing so many down, and may yet bear me
dowii ?' ^'— Wodd's Hklsehold Magazine.
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A Convincing A r g u m e n t . The following argument for
total abstinence is from the lips of England's great statesman,
John Bright: " To drink deeply—to be drunk—is a sin; this
is not denied. At what point does the taking of strong drink
become a sin ? The state in which the Ijpdy is when not
excited by intoxicating drinks, is its proper and natural state.
Drunkenness is the state farthest removed from it. The
state of drunkenness is the state of sin; at what stage does
it become sin? We suppose a man perfectly sober, who has
not tasted anything that can intoxicate; one glass excites him,
and, to some extent, disturbs the state of sobriety, and,
so far, destroys it; another glass excites him still more; a
third fires his eyes, loosens his tongue, and inflames his
passions; a fourth increases all this; a fifth makes him
foolish, and partially insane; a sixth makes him savage; a
seventh or an eighth makes him stupid — a senseless, degraded
man; his reason is quenched, and his faculties are, for a
time, destroyed. Every noble, generous and holy principle
within him withers, and the image of God is polluted and
defiled. This is sin—awful sin; for ' drunkards shall not inherit the kingdom of God,' But when does the sin begin
— at the first glass, at the first step toward complete intoxication, or at the sixth, or seventh, or eighth ? Is not every
step, from the natural state of the system toward the state
of stupid intoxication, an advance in sin, and a yielding to
the unwearied tempter of the soul ? "
Smoking Alcohol, It is not generally known that alcohol is used in the manufacture of cigars, but it is a fact.
The cigars that won the prize medal at the Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia are sprinkled with New England rum.
Brandy and wine are used in some brands, and the fatal
alcohol in nearly, if not all, I have taken the trouble to
ascertain these facts, and to verify them. I had long known
that there was an intimate relation between tobacco and alcohol— hence, beside the saloon, there is sure to be a cigar
store; but it was not until I found that men attempting to
reform were forced to throw away their cigars, in order to
succeed, that I began to look carefully into the matter. The
case is now plain; every man who puts a cigar in his
mouth has some of the effects of alcohol.
No doubt this is one of the reasons why it is so hard for
some smokers to give up the habit; and why it is so common for smokers to become drunkards. It is time the light
of truth was let in upon this whole business. Many a man
has smoked for years in utter ignorance that he was smoking
alcohol as well as tobacco ; and ministers and laymen have
fallen from its baneful effects.
NOTICES OF BOOKS.
In the Volume of the Book. By Rev. George F , Pentecost, Eben, Shute, 52 Bromfield Street. Price 75 cents.
This is an admirable little volume for aiding such as desire
to learn how to study the Bible to the best advantage. I t is
fragrant with the aroma of the Word, Indeed, it is a sort
of Herbarium, in which the leaves of the " t r e e of life"
have been pressed, and the odors of the GoSfi^ exhale from

every page we open. We commend it to such as would be
blessed in reading the volume of ihe Book, and would
learn how to bless others by opening and expounding it.
Voices from Babylon ; or, the Record of Daniel ihe Prophet.
By Joseph A. Seiss, D.D., Pastor of ihe Church of the Holy
Communion, Philadelphia. Authgr of' 'A Miracle in Stone,'^
"Last Times,'''' ''Lectures on the Gospels," etc. 391 pages.
For sale by E. Shute, 52 Bromfield St., Boston. Price $1.50,
Dr. Seiss is a bold pioneer in the line of prophetic study.
This book of fourteen lectures, a critical translation of Daniel,
and an Index, is a thorough test of his courage and skill in
handling the most confessedly difficult of prophetic symbols.
Not all the points made by this interpreter will be received,
but it is a book of intense interest and value to the student
of the most mysterious of symbols.
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the present number, the WATCHWORD
completes its first year. Its work is before those
who have read it, and its aims are too distinctlydefined to such to render any exposition of them
needful at the end of this twelvemonth. To present a sheet, however small, devoted exclusively
to the Gospel, leaving secular matters to secular
papers—-this is what was aimed at, in starting
this publication. It would be more presumptuous
now than it would have been in the beginning, to
say that there is a pressing need of just such a
paper. With the multitude of religious sheets
; which go forth every week, it will still be a question with many whether ours is called for. Each
'' reader must now decide that question for himself.
Nor do we propose, as the manner of some is, to
• print the letters of commendation which we have
received, and of which we can muster quite a
score. That would seem to us like egotism. We
do not believe that there is any " editorial w e "
large enough to hide a man's shame when he
;;. gets behind it to praise himself, or to read, in
solemn falsetto, the compliments which others
have passed upon him. The injunction, " Let
another praise thee ^ind not thine own lips," is
certainly violated, when we repeat another's praises
in an assumed tone or a changed voice.
We have given attention to some questions
very little discussed by most of our religious
papers, but which are, nevertheless, receiving
great attention among thoughtful Christians in
i: all parts of the world. We propose no dispropofWITH
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tionate consideration of these matters; but only
that attention which the Word of God most solemnly enjoins, and the neglect of which it most
solemnly rebukes. Our aim is to do our utmost
in opening the Word of God and leading our
readers into evangelical truth. So far, the effort
has not, of course, paid, financially, but what is
far better, it has cost. Time, pains, money and
labor have been freely given. If any of our
readers have found a blessing in these pages,
will they kindly help on the work by doing just
all they can to extend our circulation and by
promptly sending in their subscriptions for the
coming year.
says that many a Christian professes a perfect readiness to follow the
will of God, when really he only follows it as the
driver does his horse — drawn by it indeed, but
holding the reins tightly in his OAvn hands all the
time, and compelling it to go in his own way.
How much of "will-worship " there is in the ser
vice of men to-day : the obedience of an unsubmissive heart; the stout unwillingness to follow
the Lord exactly and explicitly, while professing
and intending really to serve him. How many
Christians nowadays let their views of expediency
bend their obedience to their Master's requirements till their obedience becomes virtually disobedience.
One person, proposes to believe on Christ, but
iii>t id cmf&ss Mm, ^ n c e in his opinion ci#cumARCHBISHOP WHATELY
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stances impose secrecy on his discipleship, for the
present at least. And so he deliberately undertakes to maintain a clandestine and unprofessed
faith in Jesus Christ, in spite ofthe explicit words,
" If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord
Jesus, and believe in thy heart," etc.
Another
person stands aloof from ordinances of God's
Church, which he admits are plainly enjoined, because forsooth having rendered a spiritual obedience, forms are counted needless. " I have obeyed
in spirit," is the plea, "though not in the letter. I
do not feel the need of any forms in my religion,
and think I can really serve God better without
them, and so I omit them. " The letter killeth,"
you know; " i t is the Spirit that giveth life." And
therefore he kills the letter, ignores all ordinances, and counts them among the non-essentials of Christianity.
Blessed is the man who, in his dealing with
God, knows no such thing as non-essentials ; who
turns aside from no smallest detail of God's commandment, however needless and even inexpedient it may seem. No discount from strict obedience can bring any real profit to godhness, however we may be tempted to make it. If I could
heal the sick, or raise the dead, by turning aside
from some little item in God's requirement, I
ought not to do it. " I had rather obey," said
Martin Luther, " than to work miracles."

GRACE ABOUNDING — A
Dy

BIBLE-READING.

r^y c-<i'. -'

T H E one word which characterizes all God's
bestowments upon the sinner'is, "abundant."
It
is not enough to satisfy His heart of love that He
should simply give. " He giveth us richly all things
to enjoy." Nor is this enough. We are "enriched in everything unto all bountifulness." Bourdaloue, the great French preacher, characterized
redemption as "excess conquered by excess —
excess of sin by excess of love." And his words
are hardly more than a paraphrase of Paul's saying: "Wheee sin abounded, ^ra^^ did much more
abound."
...
... , _
Let us trace the exhibitions of God's bountifulness as seen in the constant use of that word
"ab^pdant," as applied to His gifts.

1. ABUNDANT GRACE. "And the grace of our
Lord was exceeding abundant with faith and love
which is in Christ Jesus ( i Tim. i. 14)- Grace
alone is a sufficiently bountiful word, being God's
favor to the undeserving ; but here, Paul, measuring it by his own sense of sin, takes two great
words, " exceeding " and "abundant," to express
its superlative greatness. " For all things are for
your sakes, that the abundant grace might through
the thanksgiving of many redound to the glory
of God" (2 Cor. iv. 15).
2. ABUNDANT MERCY. " Blessed be the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according to His abundant mercy hath begotten us again
unto a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus
Christ from the dead" (i Peter i. 3). The believer is dowered at birth with an infinite fund.
The Spirit that renews is not given in bare sufficiency, since " He giveth not His Spirit by measure :" "According to His mercy He saved us, by
the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the
Holy Ghost; which He shed on us abundantly
through Jesus Christ our Saviour" (Titus iii. 5).
3. ABUNDANT PARDON. H O W often do men pardon by rule and by measure ! And how prone we
are to apply our methods to God, and expect from
Him only a kind of ad valorem pardon : so much
for so much; so much mercy for so much penitence ; so much grace for so much godly sorrow. Hear His grand invitation by Isaiah : "Let
the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous
man his thoughts: and let him return unto the
Lord, and He will have mercy upon Him ; and to
our God, for He will abundantly pardon" (Iv. 7).
Man bestows his forgiveness as the watering-cart
dispenses its showers, sprinkling only where it is
paid for going. God bestows His as the heavens
give rain, in infinite profusion and abundance.
4. ABUNDANT L I F E . We are defeating God's
plan and provision for us if we rest satisfied with
the bare possession of eternal hfe, and are contented simply to be saved. Christ declares His
purpose thus: " I am come that they might have
life, and that they might have it more abundantly"
(John X. 10). The communication of that life is
only limited by our capacity to receive it. How
it must grieve our Lord to be always constrained
in His giving by the narrowness and meagerness
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of our faith, when H e is ready " to do exceeding
abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to the power that worketh in u s " (Eph.
iii. 20).
5. A B U N D A N T E N T R A N C E . A S it is not God's
will that we should barely live, neither is it His
will that we should be barely saved. We often
hear Christians say that they will be content if they
can just squeeze into heaven and get the lowest
seat there. But God does not thank us for such
imagined humility. H i s bountiful purpose is told
in these words of the Apostle P e t e r : "Forso an
entrance shall be ministered unto you abundantly into
the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus C h r i s t " (2 Peter i.' 11).
T h e abundant grace, mercy, pardon and life all
depend solely on God's sovereign good pleasure.
T h e " a b u n d a n t e n t r a n c e " depends on our faithfulness in service: "so shall an entrance he ministered unto you abundantly" — that is, if you "give
all diligence " to add to your faith t h e other Christian virtues, and are not " b a r r e n nor unfruitful,"
etc. T h e first abundance is of grace ; the last, of
glory. And, while grace is free, let us never forget that glory costs.
All these passages belong, surely, to '' the exceeding great a/id precious promises " of which Peter
speaks. R e a d them over carefully. Christian, and
then let me ask thee, in good J o h n Bunyan's words,

turning from sin and turning to Christ. Repentance is the widest and best word that can be got
for a soul's surrender to God.
I was talking, not long ago, to a friend who was
speaking a great deal about repentance, and her
own feehngs. At last I asked her for a card, and
on it I wrote one word twice, differently written
each time. T h e word was Christianity, and I
wrote it thus, " Christianity;"
and then I put a
stroke thtough the first six letters. U n d e r n e a t h
that I wrote it again, " CHRISTIANITY,"
and
I said to h e r : " This is the whole t h i n g ; the top
word is 2iS you believe, and my belief is in the bottom one. Your lis as big as possible ; my Christ
is as large as possible; and my i is as small as I can
m a k e it, and under t h e shelter of the T. ' I do
not feel as I like.' / this, that and the other —
all I a n i t y . "

" D O E S N O T ALL THIS MAKE THY HEART TWITTER

T h e attempt to bring one's self into reconciliation
with God by spiritual exercises, by sorrow or contrition or self-inflicted anguish, is simply legalism.
T h e Roman Catholic calls it penance : the Protestant calls it repentance ; but it is the same thing.
There is an old chapel in Ireland to which
Roman Catholics come from all parts. T h e y go
round it on their bare knees a certain number of
times, in order to gain forgiveness of their sins. I
can understand that, because I should know when
that work was thoroughly done. T h a t is much
more satisfactory than the Protestant notion which
prescribes upon its patients something called repentance, of which you can never know when you
have h a d enough. As though penitence were a
sort of working up of sorrow for sin, after which,
as a sort of reward, God will save you !

FOR T H E MERCY THAT IS IN G O D ? "

R E P E N T A N C E , BUT NOT P E N A N C E ,
BY DR. W. P. MACKAY.
I HAVE been much struck, of l ^ e , in reading
the Epistle to the R o m a n s , — which is God's guide
for anxious inquirers,— with the fact that the word
" r e p e n t " is never found, from the beginning to the
end. From the first verse to the last it never
says, " If thou shalt repent from the depth of thy
heart thou shalt be saved." In addition to this,
the disciple who lay on Jesus' bosom has written a
Gospel and three letters to saints, and a book telling what is to come, a n d the word " r e p e n t " is
never found in one of these, used in this sense.
A n d yet, repentance is enjoined in the Scriptures;
but the word, in the Gospel, does not imply the
idea of penance, or contrition, so much as that of

I receive scores of letters from all parts of the
world asking me about the soul's salvation; but
all are taken up with the same thing. It is all I.
I n twenty lines of one letter there were twentyfour mentions of " I " and " m y . " I -underlined
them with red ink, and on the other side I s a i d :
"All the red marks are about / , and if you will put
Christ in instead of I, you will be near the mark;
for with the heart man believeth not in itself, or
in its feelings, but in something outside of itself,
even Christ J e s u s . "

Repentance is a blessed thing, but it is the giving up of all rny thoughts and accepting God's.
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God comes and says, "You are nothing but a sinner, from the sole ofthe foot even unto the head."
The human heart says, " I dO not believe that."
The repenting heart says, " I believe it, Lord."
" There is not one good thing in you. You are on
the broad road to destruction." The proud heart
says, " I am as good as my neighbors." The penitent heart says, " I the chief of sinners am ; not
because I feel it, but because thou, Lord, dost
say it." It gives far more honor to God to believe
that I have not a good thing in me because He
says it, than to feel it. Does it say, " Abraham
felt, and it was counted to him for righteousness?"
N o ; but, " Abraham believed God."
Nothing can honor God" so much as believing
Him against what we feel and know and argue ; it
is a heaven-born thing; for " by grace are ye
saved, through faith, arid that not of yourselves:
it is the gift of God." Nothing in the whole of
the Gospel is comparable to this : "Believe in the
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved." And
we must not only believe on Christ, and confess
Him for our own salvation, but we must confess
Him for the salvation of others. Our great work
here is to confess Christ; and it is because we
have not realized that, that so little is known of
His name in the world.
At the Blantyre explosion a newspaper correspondent reported that when he rushed to the pit's
mouth, he saw scores of men from other pits hurrying to the scene of the accident, in case they
might be of use there. He asked one of them,
" Will you go down that pit in the face of the explosion ? " " What else are we here fori"
was
the answer. Would to God Christians were like
that! What else are they here for, but to explore
the depths of sin and misery, and to rescue perishing souls? It went to my heart like a knife.
"What are we here for?" Is it to eat and
drink, to put on clothes, to add riches to riches,
and to go like a laden ass to the grave? God
forbid that we should be so short-sighted; let us
awake to our high calling, and show by our life
what we are here for.

O H Lord, let me have anything but Thy froWn,
and anything vdth Thy smllej—C5?^//.

T H E PLACE OF H I S F E E T .
" I will make the place of My feet glorious 1"

Isaiah ix : t%.

BY A. J. GORDON.
Luke vii. 38.

A woman at the Saviour's knees,
Bowed down with shame and guilty fears.
Hears while she bathes His feet with tears,
" Thy faith hath saved thee, go in peace."
Mark v. 41.

At Jesus' feet a ruler cries,
" Oh, Master, spare my child to me,"
And gets for his strong, plaintive plea,
" Damsel, I say to thee arise."
Luke X, 39.

A sister gits with open heart
At Jesus' feet, to hear His word;
Ah ! blessed saying, rich reward,
" Mary hath chosen that good part."
Luke viii. 35.
The demons at His word retreat;
The maniac wild, whom none could bind.
Now tamed and clothed, in his right mind
Sits calmly down at Jesus' feet.
Ps. -KtM. 16.

The Cross bears up His piercfed feet,
" Eli, lama sabachthani; "
" Father, forgive them," hear Him cryl
" Did e'er such love and sorrow meet ?"
Matt, xxviii. 9.

The Lord is risen from the dead;
His brethren hold Him by the feet;
And hear while rendering worship meet,
" My peace I give, be not afraid."
Zech. xiv. 4.

" His feet shall stand on Olive's brow; "
AU Hail to Him, who bringeth peace.
Who gives from strife, at last release,
When ^ His feet all kings shall bow.
BOSTON,

August, •4879,

" If, therefore, the Light that is in thee be darkness,
how great is that darkness" (Matt. vi. 23). As
when a man, by a violent stroke on the head, loses
his sight, there arises to him a kind of false light
whereby he seenis to see a thousand airy nothings;
so man, being struck blind to all that is truly good
for his eternal interest, has a light of another sort
brought into his mind; his eyes are opened, knowing evil; and so are the words of the tempter verififeci (Gen. iii. ^ ) . — Thbnias ^osidh.
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ment out of his pocket. " I just go by the Book;
it carae from headquarters ; it came from God ; it
is God's Word, I found in here that I was a lost,
condemned sinner, worthy of nothing but the
Lake of F i r e ; but I also found in the Book that
God loved me, lost and guilty as I was ; that H e
so loved me as to give His only-begotten Son to
die in my room and stead, and if I believed in
H i m I should not perish, but have everlasting
life ; for it says here, ' For God so loved the world,
that He gave His only-begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth i/i Him should not perish, but have everlasting life' ( J o h n iii. 1 6 ) : I took God at H i s word,
and I'm saved ; and you, too, may be saved if you
will, simply as you are, a lost, condemned sinner,
believe in J e s u s ; that is, trust Him as your Saviour, and you are s a v e d ; and then you can say,
without presumption, I know I'm saved, for ' / go
by the Book.' " H e r e the conversation ended.

T w o men were standing on the deck of a ship,
which was on the stocks, and nearly completed,
in a ship-yard. One of them was the foreman,
and the other was one of the carpenters engaged
in building the vessel.
" Well, David," said the foreman, " I have
been thinking I would like to talk with you a
little. I hear you are one of those who say they
know for certain that they are saved, and I am
curious to learn how that can b e . "
" Y e s , " said t h e carpenter; " I thank God I
know that I h a v e passed from death to life, and
that I am as sure of my acceptance with God as
I am of anything on e a r t h . "
" Well," replied the foreman, " that is something which I cannot see through — how any
man can know that he is saved, as long as he is
in this world. It seems to me a very bold position for one to t a k e . "
And now, reader, let me ask if you go by the
Book?
for this is the question that settles almost
T h e foreman then went on to relate something
of his own history — how he had once been urged all others. " H o w do I know that I am such a
to join t h e church, but h a d held back, because he great sinner, as you say I am ? I don't feel so at
had no assurance of being a Christian ; and how, all; I consider myself as good as most men, and
from his uncertainty in regard to himself, he had my conscience don't trouble me, but I am quite
come to doubt about others, and, finally, to ques- at peace with myself." T h a t is what you are saying, perhaps.
tion the very reality of Christianity.
But do you go by the Book ? If so, you must
" Well," said David, " I know it is a reality ; and
I know, too, that there is such a thing as knowing instantly change your mind. For r e a d what is
that one is saved. W h a t is the breadth of this written in the Book : " It is written, there is none
righteous, no, not one. There is none that underwater-way ? "
T h e foreman, astonished at the apparently standeth, there is none that seeketh after God. They
are allgo/te out of the way, they are together become
sudden change in t h e conversation, said : —
" Why, fourteen inches all round, to be s u r e ; unprofitable; there is /to/te that doeth good, no, not
one" ( R o m . iii. 1 0 - 1 3 ) .
what makes you ask that, when you know ? "
Again : "The carnal mind is enmity against God;
" But are you quite sure that it.is to be fourteen
for it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed
inches ? " said David.
canbe" ( R o m . v i i i . 7). If you go by the Book, you
" Certainly."
see where you are placed. And which is most
" But what makes you so sure ? "
" Why, Igo by the book; " and as h e said so, he likely to be correct, God's Book or your own
pulled a small memorandum-book out of his judgment? the Bible or your imagination? the
pocket, in which were marked the sizes and posi- image that is reflected in the mirror of the Holy
tion o f t h e various things on the deck. " I'm sure Law, or the picture which your own flattering
it is fourteen inches, for it is here in the book, fancy has drawn of you ?
Or, perhaps you are saying: " O , I do not beand I got the book from headquarters."
* " O h ! I see," said David. " Now, look here, that lieve this idea of eternal punishment. My idea is,
is iust exactly how I know I'm s a v e d ; ' Igo by the if o n e does as well as he can, h e will come out all
Book;''" and as he said so h e pulled a New Testa- right, whether he believes just as you do about
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Jesus Christ or not." But suppose you lay aside
your idea, and just.go by the Book. Read what
that says: " He that believeth not the Son shall
not see life; but the wrath of God abideth on him "
(John iii. T^()^. " These shall go away into everlasting punishment" (Matt. xxv. 46).
Is it best to risk it on your own opinion, or believe the Book ? A ship commander found a rock
laid down in the latest chart, which he had never
heard of before. "There is no such rock," he
said, confidently. " I care not if it is laid down
in the book; I have been over this course for
thirty years, and I never fouhd i t ; and I am willing to put my experience. against the book that
there is no such rock." And then, to prove his
statement, he turned the prow of his ship directly
upon the point marked dangerous in his chart.
And, alas! he found just too late that he was mistaken, and the chart was right.
How many men and women are putting their
judgment against God's, on the question of eternal punishment for such as obey not the Gospel.
Will you continue the risk, reader, until your
soul strikes the rock and you go to the bottom,
sighing as you go, " Oh, that I had gone by the
Book ! " And will you not, doubting and discouraged Christian, uncertain whether or not you are
saved, take the Book and go by it henceforth?
That Book says, " He that beUeveth on the Son
hath everlasting life." Do you believe on the
Son? Then you may know, beyond all question,
that you are saved, if you will only go by the Book.
Have you been putting an " I feel" against a
"thus saith the Lord? " Have you been turning
over the leaves of own experience to find evidence of your acceptance, instead of searching
the leaves of Holy Writ? Have you been looking to the volume of your prayers and repentance to find proof that you are saved, instead of
looking to see what is written " in the volume of
the Book?"
Cast all these notions away, and say
boldly, henceforth, " I go by the Book."

CAUGHT UP.
BY THE EDITOR.

T H E first lesson in the International series for
this month, contains the great prediction of Christ's
descent from Heaven to raise the dead and transform the living saints ( i Thess. iv. 16-18).
The resurrection of the dead is probably a far
more familiar subject to us than the change of the
living. But in the lesson the two are associated
as twin truths, as, indeed, they always are throughout the Scriptures. It is no mere rhetorical amplification which Christ employs when he says,
" I am the Resurrection and the Lifie." The words,
we believe, refer to His double office, at His coming—that of raising the dead who shall then be
under the earth, and that of conferring immortal
life upon the living who shall be upon the earth.
Hence H e adds the corresponding saying: " H e
that believeth in Me, though he were dead, yet shall
he live: and whosoever liveth and beUeveth in Me
shall never die." That is, because Christ is both
resurrection and life, behevers in Him that are
dead when He comes will live again, and believers
that are living will never die, but be translated,
in glorified bodies, in the same company with the
sainted dead in their raised bodies. We think
that any one who compares this passage in the
original with that in Thessalonians, will be convinced that they are exactly parallel.
We said above, that Resurrection and Transformation are twin truths. We find them invariably associated throughout the Bible. As we put
two pictures into the stereoscope, each representing the same object, but giving it at a slightly
different angle, and from the two we get the complete and rounded ^iew; so these two pictures
always stand side by side in the prophecy of
Christ's second advent, to give a perfect view
of that sublime event. In the transfiguration,
which is a miniature prophecy of the advent, we
have Christ appearing in glory, and with Him
Moses, representative of the dead raised up, and
Elias of the living translated. And looking at
the presentation through the stereoscope of hope,
I HAVE loved to hear my Lord spoken of; and we have a perfect picture of the coming glory,
wherever I have seen the print of His shoe in when Christ and his raised and translated saints
the earth, there have I coveted to set my foot, shall be brought into one company.
Note these two truths in the great resurrection
too.—Mr. Standfast, in "Pilgrim''s Progress."
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discourse of i Cor. xv., and see how they stand
side by side : —
RESURRECTION.

" But now is Christ risen from
the dead, and become the
first fruits of them that
slept" (20).
" T h e dead shall be raised
incorruptible " (52).
" For this corruptible must put
on incorruption" (53).
" So, when this corruptible
shall have put on incorruption"(54).

TRANSFORMATION.

" We shall not all sleep "
(Si).

" And we shall be changed"
(52).
" And this mortal must put
on immortality" (53).
" And this mortal shall have
put on immortality"
(54).

" T H E N S H A L L B E B R O U G H T TO PASS T H E SAYING

THAT IS WRITTEN, D E A T H IS SWALLOWED UP IN
VICTORY." Bengel, with that true insight which
characterizes his expositions, sees in these balanced antitheses a clear reference to the two
classes — the dead who are to be raised, and the
living who are to b e changed.
Now, translation is the act in which both these
events culminate.
T h e raised dead and the
changed living are " caught up together to meet
the Lord in the air." And thus death is swallowed
up in victory for e a c h ; the dead are forever rescued out o f t h e grave ; the living are forever saved
\y^ from entering the grave. T h e corruptible dead
put on incorruptible b o d i e s ; the mortal living put
on immortal bodies.
This scene of Christ's rapture of His Church is
the most startling and sublime on which we can
meditate. Just before the last great judgments
are poured forth, the Bride of Christ is caught
away to himself. So suddenly is it done, that it
is described as occuring " i n a moment, in the
twinkling of an eye at the last t r u m p . " A striking parallel to this event took place in connection
with the destruction of Jerusalem, which, according to Christ's teaching, was a type of the end of
the world. Before the awful ruin fell upon the
H o l y City t h e disciples, previously warned, fled
to M t . Pella, beyond Jordan, and were safe, shel. tered there from the storm of God's indignation.
I n t h e great and notable day of the Lord, our
Pella will not be in any earthly mountain-top, but
* in Mt. Zion above, beyond death and mortality,
where Christ is. Thither, if we are His, we shall
be rapt away. It would seem that the prophet's
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eye must have been on this event when he
penned those words (Isa. xxvi. 1 9 - 2 1 ) : " T h y
dead men shall live, together with my dead body
shall they arise. Awake and sing, ye that dwell
in dust: for thy dew is as the dew of herbs,
and the earth shall cast out the dead. Come, my
people, enter thou into thy chambers, and shut thy
doors about thee: hide thyself as it were for a little
/noment until the indignation be overpast. For, behold, the Lord co/neth out of ITis place to punish the
inhabitants of the earth for their iniquity fi etc.
H e r e are the resurrection and the rapture both
distinctly predicted. As the mother snatches her
child from the burning house and carries it to a
place of safety, so, at the sound of the last
trumpet will the Lord gather His Church to the
shelter of Paradise, and save it from the consuming
fires of that great day. When some one remarked
to Father Taylor, the well-known Bethel preacher,
that an unprecedented number of children were
dying during a certain year, " Y e s , " said he,
" t h e r e must be a storm approaching, since all the
doves are flying h o m e . "
Indeed, there will be a storm, when, " as clouds
and as doves to their windows," the saints of the
Lord shall be " caught up . . . in the clouds, to
meet the Lord in the air."
H e r e is where Christ's solemn warning falls:
" W a t c h ye, therefore, and pray always, that ye
may be accounted worthy to escape all these
things that shall come to pass, and to stand before
the Son of M a n . " For not all will be caught up.
It will be the solemn moment of separation, when,
as Jesus so plainly foretells, " one shall be taken
and the other left." This separation applies both
to the dead and the living. It is only " t h e dead
in C h r i s t " that will rise when the trumpet calls:
" T h e rest of the dead lived not again until the
thousand years were finished" ( R e v . xx. 5). It
is only the living who are in Christ that will be
changed and translated: " The'y that were ready
went in with H i m to the marriage." As a magnet,
sweeping through sand in which are particles of
iron, takes to itself the iron and leaves the sand,
so, as Christ bursts through the clouds at H i s
glorious appearing. H i s own will be drawn up to
H i m by t h e irresistible attraction of the indwelling spirit.
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" Caught up ! caught u p ! no wing required;
Caught up to Him, by love inspired,
To meet Him in the air."

May God help us to be ready always, that when
the trumpet sounds we may not be left behind.
An English preacher gives the following incident:
" A short time ago, there were two sisters in the
neighborhood of London. One lived for God,
and the other for the world. The Christian had
been at a meeting where she had been hearing
about the coming of the Lord. She told her unconverted sister what she had been hearing, and
remarked : ' I felt like this : I thought if the Lord
should come, what a fearful thing it would be for
you! I should be taken up to be forever with
Him, and you would be left for judgment; and I
could not bear to think of it.' The sister made
no reply. They slept in the same bed ; and in
the night the Christian lay awake, thinking, ' If
the Lord should come! — O my poor sister!'
She could not lie there long, but rose, and quietly
stole away to a corner of the room, and, kneeling
down there, poured out her soul in prayer.
Presently the other awoke ; she felt for her sister,
but could not find her. She did not know what
had happened, and in an agony of mind thought
to herself, ' Can it be that the Lord has come ?'
She got up, and searched about the room, until at
last she found her. She knelt by her side; and
before she rose from her knees she trusted in
• Jesus, and was ready to meet Hira."
"NOBODY

EVER

TOLD

ME."

PASSING near an encampment of gipsies, I went
in among them. While buying some ofthe skewers they were making, I learned one of their number was ill, and begged to be allowed to see him.
The father asked: —
"Did you want to talk about religion to him ? "
"No."
"What then ?"
"About Christ."
"Oh, then you may g o ; only if you talk religion, I'll set the dog on you."
In the caravan I found a lad alone, and in bed,
evidently at the far end of the last stage of consumption. His eyes were closed, and he looked
as one already dead. Very slofwly ia his ear I

repeated the Scripture, " God so loved the world,
that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have
everlasting hfe." (John iii. i6). I repeated it five
times without any apparent response: he did not
seem to hear even with the outward ear. On
hearing it the sixth time he opened his eyes and
smiled. To my delight he whispered: "And I
never thanked Him! '^nt nobody ever told me! I
'turn Him many thanks — only a poor gipsy chap!
I see! I see! I thank Him kindly! "
He closed his eyes with an expression of intense satisfaction. As I knelt beside him I
thanked God, The lips moved again, I caught,
" That's it." There were more words, but I could
not hear them.
On going the next day, I foun(^ the dear lad
had died — or, rather, had fallen asleep in Christ
— eleven hours after I had left. His father said
he had been very "peaceable," and had a "tidy
death." There was no Bible or Testament in
the encampment; I left one of each. The poor
men wished me "good luck," and gave m.e a little
bundle of skewers the "boy Jemmy" had made.
My fellow-sinner! it was apparently the first
time this dear boy ever heard of God's salvation,
and with unquestioning faith He took God at His
word, and with his dying lips thanked Him that
He " so loved the world, that H e gave His onlybegotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life."
God is satisfied with the finished work ofthe Lord
Jesus Christ; this poor lad was also satisfied; and
this mutual satisfaction was instant and everlasting salvation. If you have not, with your
heart, said Amen to God's way of saving lost sinners, you are on the extreme verge of that death
which God calls " e t e r n a l " ; and He alone has the
keys of hell and of death. But " the grace of God
that bringeth salvation hath appeared to all men,"
Oh, will you walk past it to the "great white
throne" lying ahead of you; and thence to the
fire that "never shall be quenched "? Or will you
pause, and take it, and " ^tum Him many thanks " ?
My fellow-beUever, may God forbid that any
one within your reach or mine should ever have
occasion to say, with regard to these everlasting
realities,! the awful words, •' Nobody ever told m a l "
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THE MINISTER WHO

PLAYED

CROQUET.

BY THE EDITOR.

I T will sound strange to hear even the suggestion that a croquet-mallet could prove a stumblingblock in the path of a minister of the Gospel.
Perhaps it rarely could; but the instance in question gives a curious illustration of a httle pleasure
becoming a great obstruction.
It was in a pleasant country town, much resorted to by summer visitors. The young and
cultured minister, fresh from his studies, and fond
of congenial association, fell naturally into a large
acquaintance with those who spent the season in
this beautiful resort. Their occupation was, for
the most part, pleasure-seeking; and in his calls
among them he naturally conformed to their ways;
and so it came about, in a little while, thatthe most
constant and most conspicuous operator on the
principal lawns of the village was the new minister.
Nobody, that we are aware of, raised the question of the propriety of his engaging in this pleasant recreation; but there was the large parish,
needing the utmost energy to meet its demands;
the poor and the sick and the neglected to be cared
for; and great hopes had been entertained in the
coming of the new minister. The farmers, working from sunrise to sunset, with not a moment to
spare, cast questioning looks at the pastor as, passing to and fro about their work, they saw him constantly absorbed on some elegant lawn. The poor
people, with rarely a day for recreation and clean
clothes, used to wish their lot were easier as they
saw the preacher so neatly attired, and so free and
happy in his out-of-door pleasures. One member
of the church — who, after his hard day's work as a
vegetable farmer, was accustomed to walk several
miles to hold a prayer-meeting in an unprivileged locality, and of whom it was said that he had
probably visited and prayed with every family for
miles around his home -— was noticed many times
to cast a grieved look at the pastor, as he saw him
almost every evening among the merry group of
players, though no one ever heard him utter a word
of censure. A pious lady of the church — whose
daughter had been deeply interested while visiting
in the city the previous winter and attending evangelistic services there — had invited the minister
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to tea, in the hope that he would take the opportunity to talk with the daughter and bring her to
a decision; but she told a member of the church,
with tears, how that, instead of the religious talk
for which she had been so anxious, a game of croquet was proposed, after tea, which continued till
dark, with not a word nor a question about the allimportant theme.
Thus matters went on. There was no harsh
censure, no bitter carping about the new preacher,
that we could learn of; but there were open eyes,
and there was much thinking, and the conviction
had become universal that the minister had been
captured by croquet; that that innocent sport had
become, with him, an actual business, absorbing
his time, his interest, his enthusiasm, his energy,
to such an extent that the serious duties of his calling seemed really to have become secondary to it.
The vegetable farmer, of whom we just spoke,
was as remarkable for his discretion as for his zeal.
He was a man of rare mental and spiritual endowments, and every one in the church conceded that
his ability to say the right word at the right time
was unsurpassed.
About this time the minister received from one
of his parishioners the following letter: —•
" REVEREND SIR : — You maybe somewhat surprised to learn that I, last week, cut down the
splendid elm-tree that stood near my house, and
which you so much admired when you were here.
It cost me a real trial to put the axe to it, but I
have done it. The reason is this : I have found
that the garden, on which I depend largely for
raising the vegetables which I carry to market,
has been growing more and more unproductive
year by year. I could not account for this, since
I have taken great pains to fertilize and till it;
but a few months ago I was speaking of it to an
old neighbor of mine, who said : ' Why, friend
Davis, don't you know the reason ? It's that elmtree. A flourishing elm-tree will ruin any garden
for vegetables. You'll find, if you dig down deep
enough, that it has been running its roots all
under your garden, pushing them farther and farther every year, till now it is prepared to suck the
life and nourishment all out of the soil. I never
saw a garden yet that held out long if there was
an elm-tree in it. It is sure, in the end, to get
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the hfe sucked out of it.' On examining into the to every natural delight, lifting up and sanctifying
matter I found it even so. T h e soil was com- the drama, the opera and t h e out-door sport, and
pletely interlaced with roots. T h e r e was hardly a teaching men, at last, the great lesson, "how to
square foot where there was not a root sucking. /nake the best ofi both worlds."
Meanwhile, croquet went on with almost desAnd I h a d n ' t noticed it before, because I had not
dug deep enough. So, as I could spare the tree, perate earnestness ; and Sunday after Sunday there
and could not spare the garden, I concluded to were sermons on " T h e Duty of Cheerfulness in
Religion j " " T h e Dangers of Asceticism ; " " Recut
down.
" My dear pastor, I have learned a lesson from joice, O Young Man, in thy Youth," e t c . ; serthis, on which I have been thinking much of late. mons so remote from any apparent need in the
May not we, as Christians, let some innocent congregation, and, at the same time, proceeding so
pleasure grow up in t h e Lord's vineyard, that evidently from t h e preacher's own standpoint, that
we are set to cultivate, which, though small at one te.xt might have served as a fitting motto for
first, may soon become very deep-rooted and all,— " He, willing to justify himself."
T h e summer passed, and with it the tide of city
I wide-spreading—which, before we know it, will
'steal all the life out of our religion? A n d may visitors receded. T h e green lawns grew sere and
it not be that the reason why the Lord has so gray as the frosts of winter came on. In the
little fruit in our lives, is that so much of the church there was great sorrow over the prevailing
vitality of our affections is drawn off and turned spiritual deadness, unrelieved, as yet, by a single
into the wood and bark and leaves of mere pleas- token of reviving, and, it must be said, by a single
lure ? Now, I h a v e concluded that the Lord can pungent, heart-searching sermon from the pulpit.
'get along without ornamental trees in His garden^
At one of the Friday-evening meetings, howwut he/nust have fruit; and I never realized be- ever, a startling event h a p p e n e d . T o t h e surfore how much meaning there is in those words of prise and astonishment of all, the young lady of
Scripture, 'And noiv the axe is laid unto the roots of whom we just spoke arose, and, with great tenthe trees; therefore, every tree which bringeth not derness, said : " Dear friends, I wish to-night to
forth good fruit is hewn down and cast into the fire.'
declare my purpose to follow Christ as my Saviour.
And I have prayed God that if there is any I have long felt this to b e my duty, a n d I have
pleasure-tree in my life that is stealing the sap wished so /nuch for months that some one would only
and nourishment that ought to go to bringing speak to me and tell me what to do ; but no one has.
forth the fruits of righteousness and true hohness, Last night, however, as I was walking past the
I will cut it down. A n d I have thought on the house of a member of this church, he left his work
subject so much that I could not help writing and in his garden, and came to the fence and spoke to me.
telling you my experience. Perhaps it may fur- H e m a d e the way so plain, and urged my duty so
nish you a suggestion for a sermon.
kindly, that I promised I would decide for Christ,
• Yours, in the faith of the Gospel,
and confess H i m , I do accept H i m , and acDAVIS G A R D N E R . "
knowledge H i m now as my Saviour." This testimony,
from one so well known, b u t whose interest
W e have no knowledge of the immediate impression which this letter made on Rev. Mr.
, in spiritual things up to this time had b e e n so unas he read i t ; but, in a sermon preached shortly known, broke at once the formalism that had so
after, he certainly alluded to it, though as indi- long prevailed in the prayer-meeting. All hearts
rectly as the latter had alluded to him. H e melted and flowed together. Prayer after prayer
preached upon amusements, and spoke, with a and confession after confession followed in quick
severity and bitterness very unusual for him, of succession; voices that had not b e e n heard for
those straight-laced saints and sour deacons who months broke forth into penitent acknowledggrudge the young every innocent enjoyment.
H e ment.
T h e minister sat, in the midst of it all, like
g r e w very earnest as he pictured " the religion of
the future," as that which is destined to give scope one struck dumb — no, not d u m b ; his mouth-
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was at last opened, and his real heart revealed privations may become a real addition to our
for the first time in months. Such a confession final happiness.
as he poured out! The story which everybody
II.
knew — how a trivial, innocent recreation had so
" Take, therefore, no thought for the morrow"
fascinated him and drawn the whole current of his (Matt. vi. 34). Take no thought — th^t is, no
life into its channel, absorbing his interest, his anxious, fretful thought. Walk through to-day
time, his energy, that he utterly forgot everythino; as well as you can, and God will undertake
else; how the kindest admonition of Christian for your future. When you go forward out oi
friends had failed to break the spell, and the work to-day, to worry about to-morrow, you are over
of the Lord had laid idle while the servant of God the fence, you are trespassing, and God will
was at play, " A n d now," he added, "since I scourge you back into your own lot.
have been so beguiled and intoxicated and deWhen I have been fishing in a mountain stream,
frauded by this recreation, I can only think of it I have always found that so long as I kept a short
with disgust, and it seems as though I could never line, I could manage my fishing very well; but
touch it again," " T h a t was going to a useless when I let my line run out, the stream took it down,
extreme," you may say, "You need not cut down and there I was, at the mercy of every stick that
the tree that only needs trimming," But that, stuck up in the stream, and every rock that jutted
alas ! is the penalty which we sometimes have to out from the banks. I lost my fish, and I tangled
pay for, the misuse of innocent pleasures : toe are my line; very likely I lost my footing, also, and
obliged to disuse them, because we foolishly misused got over head and ears in the stream.
them.
Now, most men have cast out their line into life
But we do not propose to discuss this question ; forty years long, when it ought to be but one day
. we only wish here to say that we never heard a bet- long ; in consequence, they are not able to manage
ter or more discriminating sermon on amusements their tackle at all, but are pulled about after it,
than one preached by our minister a year or more stumbling first into this hole, and then into that;
after this croquet experience, from the text (Prov. shpping up here, and slipping down there, strugxxiv. 16): " H A S T THOU FOUND HONEY? EAT so gling and splashing about in far more distressed
MUCH AS I S S U F F I C I E N T FOR THEE, LEST THOU BE fashion than the fish at the other end of the line —
and, as a general thing, there is no fish there.
FILLED THEREWITH AND VOMIT I T . "
Haul in your line!
T H R E E SHORT SERMONS.
I, ^^ T l ^ / ? c i i ^ r

^'Seek ye first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these things shall be added unto
you" (Matt. vi. z-^). There must be something
to add to before there can be any addition. The
man of this world, with all his gettings, will have
nothing in the end, because he had nothing permanent and enduring to which to add his gains.
It is only a perishing soul taking to itself the
things that perish, that both may be destroyed
together. On the contrary, if there be something
permanent and enduring to add to, the very losses
and privations of life will be gains. In arithmetic,
if there be first a numeral, then even the ciphers
added help to increase the sum total. And so in
grace, if we have Christ and the kingdom of God
first, then all losses and trials and failvires and

III.

" Sufificient unto the day is the evil thereof" (Matt,
vi. 34). We may compare the troubles which we
have to undergo in the course of this life to a great
bundle of fagots, far too large for us to lift. But
God does not require us to carry the -whole at
once; He mercifully unties the bundle, anjl gives
us first one stick, which we are to carry to-day,
and then another, which we are to carry to-morrow, and so on. This we might easily manage, if
we would only take the burden appointed for each
day; but we choose to increase our troubles by
carrying yesterday's stick over again to-day, and
adding to-morrow's burden to our load before we
are required to bear it. Every day, as well as
every man, should bear its own burdens. Let us
contract no debts to our to-morrows, lest we may
make to-day bankrupt.
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IS IT SAFE FOR A L L PERSONS TO STUDY
ALL T H E BIBLE ?
I N the discussions between the early Enghsh
Reformers and the Papists in regard to giving the
Bible to the common people, we remember this
passage: The Reformers, having claimed that
the Bible, being written in plain language, could
be read and understood by plain people, and that
every man ought, therefore, to have it in his
mother-tongue, to study at will. The Papists
answered that the common people, being uninstructed, might use it to their own hurt, and cited
this illustration : " If thine eye offend thee pluck
it out." " A plain man," said the Romanist,
"might understand this text literally, and so consider it his duty to gouge out his offending eye
with a sharp instrument, to the detriment of his
sight, and even of his life. Therefore, the Bible
should be only in the hands of the priests and
bishops, who are alone competent to interpret it
for themselves and for their flock." This argument, with multiplied illustrations, was very vehemently urged against the attempt of the Reformers
to translate the Scriptures and circulate them
among the people. The common sense of Protestants, it is needless to say, rejects such reasoning as trivial and preposterous; yet, we have
heard it repeated, substantially, of late, in several
Protestant papers. And the manner in which it
is used furnishes a singular instance of prejudice
outwitting sound judgment, and the desire to carry
a point logically, carrying away a most vital principle. We refer to the objections which have
been urged against the study of unfulfilled
prophecy.
The Advance and Watchman and several
other papers have recently put forth very serious,
though guarded, cautions in this direction. They
have pointed out the peril of fanaticism attending
such study, and put in what, in plain terms, must
be called a plea for ignorance, touching the prophetic Scriptures. We have known pastors, in
one or two instances, to quarantine their churches
against such publications as give attention to
prophecy, lest their flocks might become infected
with the dangerous desire to search into the
unfulfilled predictions of God's Word.
All of this we believe to be utterly in the face

both of God's plain requirements and of apostolic
injunction and example. We plead for the study
of unfulfilled prophecy as a duty most solemnly
enjoined by Christ, and most sadly neglected by
His Church to-day. We plead for such a study
as dares to note signs, and consider dates, even,
since Christ has given dates by the score in the
Apocalypse, and since H e has distinctly required
us to "discern the signs of the times." The
example of God's early saints is certainly safe for
us. And this is given in the words of Peter:
"Searching what, or what manner of time the
spirit of Christ which was in them did signify,
when it testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ,
and the glory that should follow." A text which
has done wide service in these dissuasions from
the study of unfulfilled prophecy, is the following,
from an eminent theologian. We quote it, that we
may give the subjoined admirable reply to it, from
the pages oi Faith's Record: —
" A late religious paper holds the following language : —
" ' W e once heard the venerable Dr..Archibald
Alexander remark that an absorbing study of the '
unfulfilled prophecies was somewhat dangerous
ground for unsteady people to tread; that it had
unsettled some minds and wrecked others. This
remark was made to the students of the Theological Seminary, at a time when the gifted but
erratic Prof. George Bush was lecturing in
Princeton, and ventilating some of his peculiar
views on the prophetic Scriptures. His remarkable career, so brilliant in the opening, and so sad
in the ending, well illustrates the danger of going
beyond what is written as it regards the things of
the future.'
" I n this statement of Dr, Alexander — if he
ever made it—-there is but one truth, and that is,
there is some ground dangerous for unsteady
people to tread; it would have been still truer if
he had said that all ground is dangerous for unsteady people to tread — both of which the students probably knew before they went to Princeton.
" But again : it is the study of the * unfulfilled
prophecies' that is so dangerous; but how can
one tell which are fulfilled and which are unfulfilled, until he studies them all ? Put the Bible
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into the hands of a man who has just come to
Christ, but who has never read the book, and
caution him against reading the * unfulfilled prophecies,' and what will he make of it?
" I t may be objected to this, that the Doctor
was talking to theological students. Well, is the
matter so clear that all theological students can tell
(which are fulfilled and which unfulfilled)?
" It certainly is not so clear to all theological
professors, for it is not long since one asserted
that the predictions of Christ's second coming
were all fulfilfed at the siege of Jerusalem, though
the last prediction of His second coming was
made some years after that siege.
" History does not warrant the assertion of the
Professor. Joseph, Moses and Daniel were clearly
all students of the 'unfulfilled prophecies,' not to
mention any others, and it did not seem either to
' unsettle ' or ' wreck' them.
"But it may be objected that this is not quite
fair, as the Doctor was speaking of ' unsteady
people.'
*' This is a vague expression, and we regret its
use. It admits of an infinity of interpretations,
for which we have no space ; we will merely show
who are not 'unsteady people,' and such may
study even the ''unfulfilled prophecies.'
" I. Those are not unsteady who are anchored,
as are all who trust in Christ (Heb. vi. 19).
(( 2. Nor those who are 'taught of God' (John
vi. 4- 5)" 3 . Nor those who study the Word with the
purpose of doing what they are taught (John
vii. 17).
" The study of the * unfulfilled prophecies' will
not hurt those having these qualifications, and
those who have them not will derive but little
benefit from the study of any part of the Word.
"Furthermore: the Saviour very sharply rebukes
His disciples as ' fools and slow of heart to believe all that the prophets have spoken' (Luke
xxiv. 25}; whence we should conclude that 'the
fools and slow of heart to beheve' were just the
ones that needed this very study of all the prophecies — fulfilled or unfulfilled.
"Finally, we are told ( i Tim. iii. 16), ''All
Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction,
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for instruction in righteousness.' Who shall venture, then, to build a wall around any part of the
Word of God, and put up over the gateway, 'Dangerous ground ?'
" The closing sentence speaks of ' the danger
of going beyond what is written as it regards the
things of the future.' We heartily join in reprobating any study of any prophecies not ' written'
in the Word of God, and as heartily join in
reprobating the course of all — especially religious teachers — who say, ' Here is a part of the
Word of God which I will neither study myself nor
permit any one else to study, if I can help it.'
This, truly, is ' dangerous ground' for unsteady
people and all others; such would do well to
study Rev. xxii. 19.
It is just such assertions as these that have
brought so many unbelievers into the Church, and
not a few into the pulpits, even-—-that have given
infidelity such a vantage ground. Were the
Church true to its trust, did. it study the whole
Bible and live up to its teachings, the world
would be presented with evidences of Christianity
which no one would dare to gainsay."
T H E H O U R B E F O R E YOU GO TO C H U R C H .

I HAVE in my eye at present the hour before you
go to church on the Sabbath forenoon, I am
anxious about it. The note striick then is likely
to give tone to your spirits all the day. Redeem
it; redeem it as much as you can from family
duties; redeem it wholly from "plaiting of hair
and putting on of apparel;" redeem it wholly
from vain conversation. How very much the
power of the minister's preaching depends on the
preparing of the hearer's heart! If you come up
to church with your mind crowded with trifles
and puffed up with vanity — what can ministers
do? They can do nothing but beat the air.
What else can they do, if there be nothing before
them, but air to beat at? It will make a sound,
and that is all. I fear that many of my dear people spend more time on the Sabbath morning in
putting veils on their faces than in taking the veil
off their hearts — more time in trying to make
themselves appear before men what they are not,
than in trying to make themselves appear before
God what they are.— Rev. W. Arnot.
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THE

TRIUMPH

OF

CHRIST,

" Blow the trumpet in Zion, sanctify a fast, call a solemn assembly:
Gather the people, sanctify the congregation, assemble the elders, . . .
let the bridegroom go forth of his chamber, and the Jj/ide out of her
closet" ( J o e l i i . 15, 16).

THE
REV,

CONVERSION

PRESIDENT

FOSS

OF A

JEWESS.

relates the following

pathetic story: —
"There was a protracted meeting in prpgress
in
Baltimore, in which there was noticed a Jewess
REV. THERON BROWN.
several evenings. Afterward, her experience came
O, hark — the trumpet's tone
to the knowledge of the church in this -way: her
From Zion's mountain blown !
husband, a gay man of the world, was in the habit
From east and west with sweet behest
of passing his evenings with congenial friends at
The Saviour calls His own.
the theater or other places of amusement, leaving
He comes the conquering King ;
her alone at home. To relieve the^ monotony of
The Christ is Lord alone.
He reigns confess'd, the nations blegs'd,
an evening,— the Methodist Church, in which a
His -final triumph sing.
protracted meeting was in progress, being situated
Rejoice, rejoice ! earth's battle tumults cease !
on the same street,— she slipped ont, and, impelled
Rejoice, rejoice ! He comes, the Prince of Peace!
by curiosity, attended one of the services. The
The trumpet's tone, the trumpet's tone;
first evening's service left no particular impression.
Christ's triumph note in Zion blown !
H e reigns confess'd, ye nations bless'd.
The question simply arose in her mind, just as a
Your Lord is Lord alone.
cloud flits over the sky, ' Suppose that Jesus was
the Messiah?' The next night Jesus was again
Far lands, far isles of the sea.
preached, and before the sermon was over the
Break forth in melody ;
question became more than a question; she said
The golden year of God is here I
to herself, ' Jesus was, perhaps, the Messiah,' and
All people hend the knee,
And hail with glad acclaim.
it greatly distressed her,
The morn of jubilee.
" O n the third night the thought seized her
Its call they hear "with answering cheer.
soul, and shook it through and through, 'Jesus
And shout Immanuel's name.
was the Messiah.' Of course there came with it —
Sing loud ! Sing loud! His foes in terror fly;
inevitably to a Jewess — the conviction, ' I am
O, hear^—O, hear I The Victor's mighty cry I
The trumpet's tone, the trumpet's tone, ,
lost forever, for my people slew Him.' And in
Christ's triumph note in Zion blown !
that spirit she went home sobbing and waihng.
H e reigns confess'd, ye nations bless'd.
Her husband returned at midnight, and she met
Your Lord is Lord alone.
him in tears and said at once, 'Go to some
NORWOOD, August, 1879,
Christian neighbor's and borrow for me a New
Testament.' H e tried to laugh her out of her
impressions, or argue her out of them; but it -was
of no use, and so for the love he bore her he went
SEVEN INDISPENSABLE THINGS,
out, at half-past twelve in the morning, and rang
1, Without SHEJDDING OF BLOOD is no remission. up a Christian neighbor. When he came to the
Heb. ix. 22. door the caller said, ' I beg your pardon, but will
2, Without FAITH it is impossible to please God, you be so kind as to loan me a New Testament?'
Heb, xi, 6, You may be sure the request was most cheerfully
James ii. 26. granted. The neighbor thought, ' There is work
3- Without WORKS faith is dead.
Without
HOLINESS
no
man
shall
see
the Lord. in that house to be done for Jesus to-night;' and
4.
Heb. xii, 14, as soon as he could properly dress himself, he
i Cor, xiii, i, 3. hurried to a Christian brother's, and with him
5- Without LOVE I am nothing,
6. Without CHASTISEMENT ye are not sons.
repaired to the Jewish mansion. The door was
Heb, xii, 8, instantly opened, and the mistress met them with
Without ME (.Jesus Christ) ye can do nothing,
a smile, saying, ' I have found J e s u s ! ' And then
John XV. 5. she told the story I have told you, with this addi-
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tion : she said that, when the Testament was put
into her hands, she went into her own room, and
kneehng, she lifted up her face to heaven and
cried, ' O Lord God of my fathers, Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob, give me light! give me light!'
She opened the Testament with closed eyes, and
chanced to open it where this Bible is open now,
at the beginning of the Epistle to the Romans.
She read slowly, and the verses went tearing
through her soul like hot thunderbolts, until she
came to the sixteenth verse — ' For I am not
ashamed of the Gospel of Christ: for it is the
power of God unto salvation to every one that
beheveth ; to the Jeix < flrst,—' Here she stopped,
her bursting tears blinding her. She looked again.
It is ' to the Jew lirst, and also to the Greek.' As
she read these words she believed them, and was
saved, and knew it. When the Christian brethren came she was a Christian. Do men tell me
this is a fancy ? that there is no reality represented
by such an experience as tliis—when a lion
becomes a lamb ? when a drunkard become^^
sober? when a mean, low, driveling youth is made
a very apostle? when a Jewess becomes a Christian ? when Saul passes over into a Paul? Only
God works moral miracles like these."
BUNYAN'S P O P E .
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his claims to infallibility, or the possibility of
making, by mere spiritual authority, his pretensions binding on mankind. As a shrewd man of
the world, who has been a diplomatist before he
was a Pope, and has mixed in general society, he
naturally despairs of commending to persons of
ordinary intelligence, by persuasion or argument,
the complicated absurdities to which the papacy
stands committed. Every fresh accession to human
knowledge, each ray of light that penetrates the
gloom of Italian ignorance, must be fatal to whatever remaining hold the Romish system of religion has upon the credulity of the people. Men
ofthe Pope's caliber justly feel how dangerous it
would be to descend into the arena of discussion,
and to vindicate, by argument, the monstrous delusions with which they have overloaded the simple truths of Christianity. It can only be by a
forcible repression that the rising intelligence oi
Italy can be retained within the thraldom of superstition.
Blindness and ignorance are not, therefore, the
predisposing causes which have led a pontiff,
from whom some people expected a good deal, to
be more outspoken than his predecessors as to
the necessity of brute force to keep the Papal system together. Rather, it is a just estimate of his
position, proceeding from worldly enlightenment
in a capable ruler. He has fallen upon evil times.
It is no longer as in the days when Dryden sang, —

BUNYAN, in his immortal allegory, represents
Giant Pope as " grown so crazy and stiff in his
" Oh, happy regions, Italy and Spain,
joints, that he can now do little more than sit in
Which never did these monsters entertain ;
his cave's mouth, grinning at pilgrims as they go
Where self-preserving laws, severe in show,
by, and biting his nails, because he cannot come
May guard their fences from the invading foe."
at them." It was left for Leo X I I I . to illustrate
Baptists and Independents, Presbyterians and
the accuracy of the old Puritan's description, and
to make evident to the world its most literal truth. Wesleyans, the " b r u t e s " of the Popish laureate,
Since his accession to the Papacy, he has been, in have leaped into the fold, and the Pope, in his
the most piteous tones, bewailing and bemoaning dismay, far from being willing to
* • * • * "
Let them live unharmed,
his inability to close, by main force, Protestant
Their
jaws
disabled
and
their claws disarmed,"
churches and Protestant schools, which are multi- '
plying around him in all directions. H e mourns would fain clap muzzles upon them, and tear their
over the loss of hberty; but the liberty which he claws out by violence. But the wind moans
craves is the liberty of forcible coercion. It is drearily through the empty dungeons ofthe Inquinothing to him that he and his cardinals and sition, and Dominican friars wander uselessly
bishops and priests are free, as thought is free, to through the streets, and lounge listlessly in the
curse and to excommunicate, to preach and to piazzas of Rome, their vocation altogether gone.
arguQ, to convince and to exhort, anybody and The Pope "cannot come at them," and it is a
everybody. H e manifestly sets no store by sorry consolation to be reduced to cursing brick-
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layers, and to fulminate major excommunications
against printers, compositors and bill-stickers.
The temporal power is a real loss, for without it
there can be no religious persecution; and without
religious persecution, Romanism cannot permanently exist. Force is the effective weapon to
which Popery naturally resorts; if it cannot wield
the sword and shut up in prison, it is shorn of its
real source of dominion. —-London Record.
I L L U S T R A T I O N S O F GRACE.

" Not by works of righteousness which we have
done" (Titus iii. 5). While the Rev. Richard
Knill resided in Russia, he engaged a Russian
young woman, named Erena, as servant; and the
following is the account he gives of her: "When
she first came to us she could read a little, and
my wife encouraged her to persevere, and for this
purpose a Psalter and Testament was given to
her. She seemed to take great delight in reading,
and we were gratified to perceive how she improved every spare moment for this sacred
employ. The first time she evinced any emotion
was one evening when she had been reading the
history of Cornelius. She came to my wife with
an anxious and inquiring look, and said, ' Please
to explain this to me ; Cornelius fasted, prayed to
God always, and gave much alms to the people;
yet he was commanded to send for Peter, to obtain
information what he ought to do. Pray, how is
this? What could he do more? Is any more
required of us than to pray, give alms, and keep
the fast ?'
" M r s , Knill answered: ' If something more had
not been necessary, the angel would not have
commanded i t ; therefore, proceed with the narrative, and mark what Peter said.' She proceeded; and when she read these words, ' T o
Him gave all the prophets witness, that through
His name, whosoever believeth on Him shall
receive remission of sins,' the young woman was
overcome. She burst into a flood of tears, and
soon exclaimed, ' Now I see i t ! it is by believing
on the Lord Jesus Christ that we obtain forgiveness of sins,' From that day to this, her delight
was in the Scriptures. Her diligence in business,
and her zeal for the salvation of her relatives,
made her very highly esteemed by us \ and, as far

as we can judge, she adorned the doctrine of God
her Saviour in all things. She proved a great
treasure in the family."
"Whither shall I go from Thy Spirit 1" (Ps.
cxxxix. 7). An Enghsh pastor says that a professional diver has in his house what would probably strike a visitor as a very strange chimney
ornament — the shells of an oyster holding fast a
piece of printed paper. The possessor of this
ornament was diving on the coast, when he observed at the bottom of the sea this oyster, on a
rock, with a piece of paper in its mouth, which he
detached, and commenced to read, through the
goggles of his head-dress. It was a Gospel tract,
and, coming to him thus strangely and unexpectedly, so impressed his unconverted heart, that
he said, " I can hold out against God's mercy in
Christ no longer, since it pursues me thus." H e
became, whilst in the ocean's depth, a repentant,
converted, and (as he was assured) sin-forgiven
man— " saved at the bottom ofthe sea."
F A I T H F U L SAYINGS.

"Keep thy heart with all diligence" (Prov.
iv. 23). The greatest difficulty in conversion is
to win the heart to God; and the greatest difliculty after conversion is to keep the heart with
God. Even a gracious heart is like a musical
instrument, -which, though it be exactly tuned, a
small matter brings it out of tune; yea, hang it
aside but a little, and it will need setting again
before you can play another lesson on it.— John
Flavel.
" And he gathered them together into a place called
in the Hebrew tongue Armageddon" (Rev. xvi. 16).
" I will meet thee again at Philippi," said the ghost
of Julius Cassar to Brutus. " I will meet thee*
again at Armageddon," saith the Son of God to
Satan on Calvary, " I will meet thee in the engagement between good and evil, grace and depravity,
in every believer's heart; in the contest of Divine
truth with human errors, of the religion of God
with the superstitions of m e n ; in every sermon,
in every revival, in every missionary enterprise;
in the spread and glory of the Gospel in the latter
day I will meet thee; and the heel which thou
hast now bruised shall crush thy head forever 1"
•— Christmas Evans.
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" With the heart man believeth unto righteousness"
(Rom. X. 10). O you tempted souls, when Satan
saith you are not humbled enough, see where you
may be relieved: " I am a Roman," saith Paul;
" I appealto Cffisar." " I am a Christian," say; " I
appeal to Christ." And what is the law of the Gospel concerning this? Heart-sorrow is Gospelsorrow : " They were pricked in their heart" (Acts
ii. 37). And Peter, like an honest chirurgeon, will
not keep these bleeding patients longer in pain,
with their wounds open, but presently claps on the
healing plaster of the Gospel: "Believe in the
Lord Jesus." Now, a prick to the heart, is more
than a wound to the conscience. The heart is the
seat of life. Sin wounded, there lies a-dying. To
do anything from the heart, makes it acceptable
(Eph.'vi. 6; 2 Cor. v. 12). Now, poor soul,
hadst thou sat thus long in the Devil's stocks, if
thou hadst understood this aright? Doth thy
heart -clear or condemn thee when, in secret, thou
art bemoaning thy sin before God ? If thy heart
be false, I cannot help you; no, not the Gospel
itself; but if sincere, thou hast boldness with
God ( i John iii. 21).— William Gurnall.
"Sin lieth at the door" (Gen. iv. 7). The
Hebrew word signifies to lie down, or crouch like
some beast at the mouth of his cave, as if he were
asleep, but, in reality, is wakeful and watching,
and ready to fly at all who come near him. Oh,
sirs, beware of sin; it sleeps a dog's sleep, that
it may take the sinner at an advantage, and fly
the more furiously in his face.—Thomas Brookes.
" Let /tot sin, therefore, reign in your mortal body,
that ye should obey it in the lusts thereof" (Rom. vi.
12). A religion that never suffices to govern a
man, will never suffice to save him. That which
' does not distinguish him from a sinful world, will
never distinguish him from a perishing world,—
John Howe.
" To every one according to his several ability"
(Matt. xxv. 15). The raven was an unclean
bird; yet God made use of tier to feed Elijah:
though she was not good for meat, yet the
meat was good which she brought. A lame man
may, with his crutch, point out to you the right
way, and yet not be able to walk therein himself.
— Joseph Mead,
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"AS HE IS SO ARE W E IN THIS WORLD."
I John iv. 17.
This is His name whereby This is the name wherewith
He shall be called. The
she shall be called. The
Lord our Righteousness.
Lord our Righteousness.
Jer. xxiii. 6.
Jer. xx.xiii, 16.
Christ hath suffered for us in Arm yourselves likewise with
the flesh, i Peter iv. i.
the same mind.
I Peter iv. I.
A Man approved of God. Study to show thyself apActs ii. 22.
proved unto God,
2 Tim. ii. 15.
He became obedient.
As obedient children,
Phil, ii, 8,
I Peter i, 14.
Merciful.
Heb, ii. 17, Be ye therefore merciful.
Luke vi. 36.
Christ pleased not Himself, We then , . ought . . not to
Rom. XV, 3.
please ourselves,
Rom, XV, I,
I am meek and lowly.
Be clothed with humility.
Matt, xi, 29,
I Peter v, 5,
Separate from sinners.
Be ye separate. 2 Cor. vi. 17.
Heb. vii. 26.
Even as Christ forgave you, So also do ye.
Col. iii. 13.
I am holy.
Be ye holy.
i Peter i. 16.
As I have loved you.
That ye also love one another.
John xiii, 34.
Jesus rejoiced in Spirit,
Rejoice in the Lord.
Luke X. 21.
Phil, iv, 4,
He , , . gave thanks.
Giving thanks always.
Mark viii. 6.
Eph. v. 20.
I have washed yuur feet.
Ye also ought to wash one
John xiii. 14.
another's feet.
John xiii. 14.
WATCH

TIDINGS.

Revival in Germany. A correspondent of the London
Christian thus speaks of the work of grace in Germany: " A
few years ago a good man in Dusseldorf asked Lord
Radstock what he should do to bring down spiritual blessings on his fatherland, such as are being poured out in
England. The answer was, ' Pray together, and continue in
prayer, until the power of the Holy Spirit is felt in your
midst,' From that time much continuous prayer has ascended from that faithful man and his brethren ; and, in the
end of last year, an awakening in the Rhenish provinces
began, which has extended all along the Rhine, Prayermeetings are often lengthened to a late hour, and souls are
dealt with individually. One evening, at a sort of fellowship
meeting, forty professed to find peace in Christy There are
now two hundred hopeful conversions reported in Dusseldorf
alone ; and in Cologne,— that stronghold of Romanism,— and
in other places, the encouragements are equally great, , , .
A tract by Professor Christlieb, called ' The Gospel of
Marah,' has been distributed by thousands, and greatly
blessed."
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Prophetic Conferences, Dr, Fausett, the commentator,
of York, England, writing to the committee of the New
York Prophetic Conference concerning " t h e blessed hope
. and the signs of its approach," said: "Among these signs
I count it one—and no insignificant one — that the Lord's
people are now, in a degree never known since the first ages
of the church of Christ, speaking often one to another on
this and kindred topics, at a time when skeptics are saying,
' It is vain to serve God.' This is just what the last of the
Old Testament prophets foretold should be the case just
before the Lord's appearing (Mal, iii. 13-18; iv. i, 2, 3).
No less than five such conferences have been held during
the past year. At New York the Pre-Millennial Conference
was holding its sessions on the same week that the great
Missionary Conference -was sitting in London, Since then
an important conference has been held in Stockholm,
Sweden, to consider the question of Christ's coming — a conference which was blessed, it is said, to a considerable
religious awakening in that city. Then came the Mildmay
Conference, in London, a meeting of great interest; and, in
June, the Wimbleton Conference, in England, in which
many eminent ministers and Bible expositors took part.
Doubtless Dr. Fausett does not err in finding considerable
significance in such gatherings.
H e n r y Varley had a very enthusiastic reception accorded
to him in the West London Tabernacle, on his recent return
from a two years' evangelistic tour in Australia. His address gave a very interesting view ofthe work done, and was
especially welcome as giving the true version of certain things
that had been "slanderously reported" concerning his
preaching. We had heard that he had given needless offence
by his assaults on Christians, so that in one instance, at least,
public sentiment had been so strong against him as to shut the
doors upon him. It seems, from his statement, that the assaults on Christians refer to his public arraignment of prominent members and office-bearers in the church, who -were
known to be letting their buildings for liquor-stores and
houses of prostitution. That he had the courage to denounce
these men openly, and to hold up their sins to public execration, is certainly greatly to his credit, though it raised quite a
storm against him. We quote a single paragraph from his
address: —
" As a specimen of opposition, I may mention Launceston,
Here a prominent member of one of the leading churches
keeps one of the lowest public-houses in the town, and it is
• open on the Lord's day, A young man, recently brought to
Christ, sat down to remember the Lord's death; and who
should come round with the bread but this man, in whose
house he had continually been drinking. He immediately
rose and left. When he told the pastor, the only answer he
received was the passage, ' What is that to thee i* follow thou
Me,' I spoke of this at the public meeting on the next evening, and found that I had caused a great commotion. They
wished to refuse me the use of the hall, but I said I had taken
it for ten days, and would have i t ; and next night, while they
were consulting about it, I opened the doors and let the peo-

ple in, I then spoke of the matter again, and gave them
a list of names of those holding prominent positions in
churches, and yet being connected with houses of questionable character; and the only result of the opposition was to
give me crowded meetings every night,"
" Salvation A r m y " is the name of an evangelizing agency
that has recently been creating quite a sensation in England,
It is a band of men and women under command of General
Booth, who are aiming, by methods somewhat novel, to reach
the lowest classes in Great Britain, With his " salvation
army " and " Hallelujah lasses," town after town is invaded,
and great crowds drawn together, to hear the singing and
preaching. With all the opposition which has been aroused,
candid men, ministers, editors and others, are admitting that
the movement is doing vast good,
A few paragraphs will indicate these opinions. A trustworthy witness writes to the London Chrisiian : —
" I have just returned from inspecting about thirty of the
Welsh collieries, and I both saw and heard the fruits.of the
labors of Mr. Booth's band of' Hallelujah lasses.' A mighty
•work is going on, and many of the colliery proprietors told
me that oaths are never heard in the pit now, whereas formerly the most wicked and fearful oaths were common.
When I was down one of the collieries a train of haulies was
coming, and of course we stood on one side to let them pass.
To my surprise and gratification the men were singing lustily
and tunefully one of Moody and Sankey's hymns, 'The
Home over There.' It was delightful. I advised the masters to aid the good work in every "way they could. The
pits, from being a very hell, have become a heaven by comparison.
The Northern Echo says: — "Ridicule as we may the
doggerel hymns, the incoherent prayers, the wild harangues,
the violent gesticulations, the rude sensationalism of a
country fair imported into public worship, to say nothing of
the swooning produced and the nervous excitement, the fact
remains that the ' Salvation Army ' has saved, for the time
being, numbers of the very lowest of the community from
vice and crime. The testimony of the police and of the
magistrates in Gateshead is conclusive as to the genuineness
of their work. They have reduced the charge list in Gateshead by one-half, and effected a startling reformation in the
personal habits of multitudes of the worst characters in the
lowest slums on Tyneside. So successful have they been in
reclaiming the drunkard and in enforcing an almost ascetic
habit of life upon their converts, that it is said the publicans
offered the * Lasses' £z^o to transfer their operations to
some other field."
T h e B u d d i n g of the F i g - t r e e . Dean Alford, in his
commentary, holds that this expression, as used by Christ
in Matt, xxiv, 32, has reference to the revival of the Jewish
nation, after its long withering under the judgment of God as
typified in the previous cursing of the barren fig-tree. H e
considers, in other words, that a marked revivification of the
Jewish nation will take place previous to Christ's second
coming, and will constitute a most significant sign of His
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appearing. T h a t such a revival is already taking place is
apparent in three particulars: i . T h e foremost position
which the Jew is taking in statesmanship, in science and in
social rank, after being despised and oppressed for ages as
no nation ever has been. I t is only necessary to instance,
on this point, Disraeli and Gambetta, in English and French
politics, respectively; the Rothschilds and Sir Moses Montefiore, in fiinance; and N e a n d e r and others, in scholarship,
2, There is an unparalleled interest in regard to the question
of the Messiahship of J e s u s Christ, The number of Jews
accepting Christ is unprecedented, • Tholuck, the eminent
German theologian, gave it as his opinion, not long before
his death, that more fews have been^converied to Christianity
in ihe last fifty years than during the whole eighteen hundred
years preceding.
3 , T h e r e are such marked indications of
a national return of Israel to Palestine, that witnesses like
Rev, Mr, Neil, for several years minister of a church in J e rusalem, and M r , Rosestein, a native and life-long resident of
Palestine, have published their conviction that the long-predicted return of the J e w s to the H o l y Land has actually
begun. T h e first of these writers says, in a recently published w o r k : " A t a moment when all eyes are turned to the
E a s t , it cannot be unimportant to learn that, after the slumber of ages, Palestine is awakening to new life, and IsraePs
sons are actually returning to its sliores in such numbers, and,
at the same time, in such a way, as they have not beeti known to
do, or could have done, since their formal banishment by the
Emperor Hadrian, in the year 135 A. D.
M i s s i o n to the J e w s .
Rev. J . E . Brenan, Secretary of
the Society for Promoting Christianity among the Jews, gave
a very interesting statement of the extent and success of its
labors, at the recent Missionary Conference in London.
Besides extensive labors in London, the other principal
E u r o p e a n capitols are occupied by their missions. Paris,
R o m e , Amsterdam, Beriin, Vienna, are centers of systematic
work. Russia, with its two million of Jews, is opening to
their efforts, Jerusalem, Damascus, and the northern shores
of Africa, are occupied by earnest evangelists. Mr. Brenan
closed his address with these significant w o r d s : " W h a t e v e r
view of prophecy we adopt, it is scarcely possible to observe
the destruction of t h e O t t o m a n power, the rapid re-peopling
of Palestine, and the cultivation of the land by Jewish
colonists, without feeling that we have in these facts so
many signs of the times calling upon G o d ' s people to put
forth renewed energy in this blessed work, that at the L o r d ' s
coming we may receive the blessing promised to those that
do good to I s r a e l ; and also be the means, under God, of
bringing about, through their influence (when they shall be
led to look upon H i m whom their forefathers pierced), that
glorious era when the King shall reign in righteousness, and
H i s dominion extend from sea to sea, and from the river to
the ends of the e a r t h . "
L i g h t B r e a k i n g u p o n E g y p t . T h e recent forced a b d i cation of the Khedive of Egypt, and the appointment of his
son as his successor, means, really, it is said, the placing of
the nation under the practical protectorate of Great Britain,
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W h a t hope there is in this is indicated in the following words
from D r , Schafl^s Bible Lands, written a fc\y months since.
Speaking of the Egyptians, h e s a y s : " I s there any hope
for such a people 1 Undoubtedly there is, in God''s own good
time and way.
Great political changes must precede. I t is
not impossible that Egypt, the highway to British India, will
before long be annexed to England. T h e most intelligent
men in Egypt, not interested in the present reign of the
Khedive, desire i t ; knowing that England has a strong and
honest government, would throw a vast amount of capital
into the country, and promote liberty, education and industry among the people. An English protectorate over Egypt
would be a part of the solution of the Eastern question. I t
would prepare the way for a still higher solution, the triumph
of the Cross over the Crescent, ' The Egyptians
shall cry
unto the Lord because of the oppressors, and He shall send
them a Saviour, and a great one, and He shall deliver them.
And the Lord shall be known to Egypt, and ihe
Egyptians
shall know the Lord.'"
(Isaiah xix. 20, 21.) ( p . 109.)
W h a t t h e W o m e n a r e D o i n g for M i s s i o n s . A t the
anniversary of the W o m a n ' s Union Missionary Society of
America for Heathen Lands, held in N e w York on the 5th
inst, the R e v . J . H . Ballagh, of Yokohama, s a i d : " U n d e r
the leadership of the late M r s . D o r e m u s , woman's work in
missions has been fully recognized. I t is astonishing what
women are doing. I find that the W o m a n ' s Society have
collected during the last year $339,000. There are now
seventy-three single ladies at work in China, and forty in
J a p a n . The Empress of Japan has founded a normal school,
and she gave $5,000 toward founding it. This is all due to
the education introduced by the society."
This normal school is for the benefit of the five hundred
girls now in Christian schools in Japan,
T h e W o m a n ' s Missionary Society of the Presbyterian
Church, during the last year, has collected for home and
foreign work j5170,000; and yet this church has a membership of only 557,674,
This same church had collected,
besides the above amount, ^194,525,36, and the Sunday
Schools had collected ^520,659.36,
T h e G o s p e l in R o m e . The Gospel is making wonderful advances in the city of R o m e . This is all the more
remarkable when the religious ignorance of the people and
the abundant means at the disposal of the Papacy are taken
into account. The F r e e Italian Church stands in a most
prominent position on the St. Angelo Square, where martyrs
have shed their blood for the cause of Christ. I t is under
the eyes of cardinals and prelates, who all come and go by
the St. Angelo Bridge to the Vatican. A few years ago the
galleys of the Inquisition would have been the fate of the
membership of the church, which is now always crowded
with about two hundred persons, even when the eloquent
Gavazzi is not preaching. Twenty-two converts were admitted to the communion in 1878, and nine joined the ranks of
catechumens. And despite all Papal enmity and opposition,
the church is sympathized with by all the liberal and good
citizens; it is protected by ihe authorities j so that there is
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not the slightest disturbance, nay, the loudest applause takes
place, when Gavazzi, on Wednesday evenings, is thundering
his truthful blasts against the Papacy across the way. W e
may well exclaim, " W h a t hath God w r o u g h t ? " — L o t t d o n
Evangelical
Christendom.
T h e G o s p e l i n J a p a n . " In the very priestly heart of
J a p a n , " says the Rev. W . Fleming Stevenson, " i n a city
where, ten years ago, foreigners could only b e smuggled in by
stealth, I listened to sermons preached by native ministers
to large native congregations, and found them so scriptural,
thoughtful and eloquent, as to place them on a level with
our best sermons at h o m e . "
TEMPERANCE

TESTIMONIES.

W h a t a G l a s s of W i n e D i d . T h e D u k e of Orleans
was the eldest son of K i n g Louis Phillippe, and the inheritor
of whatever rights his father could transmit. H e was a very
noble yuung man—-ijliysically noble. H i s generous qualities had made him universally popular. O n e morning he
invited a few of his companions to breakfast, as he was
about to depart from Paris to join his regiment. I n the conviviality of the hour, he drank a little too much wine, t i e
did not become intoxicated ; he was not in any respect a
dissipated m a n . H i s character was lofty and noble. But
in that joyous hour he drank just one glass too much. I n
taking the parting glass he slightly lost the balance of his
body and mind. Bidding adieu to his companions, he
entered his carriage : but for that one glass of wine he would
have kept his seat. H e leaped from his carriage: but for
that one glass of wine he would have alighted on his feet.
H i s head struck the pavement. Senseless and bleeding, he
was taken into a beer-shop near by and died. T h a t extra
glass of wine overthrew the Orleans dynasty, confiscated
their property of $100,000,000, and sent the whole family
into exile.— London Primitive
Methodist.

P r e a c h T e m p e r a n c e , " T h e s e are the t i m e s , " says D r .
Cuyler, " f o r our pastors to preach faithfully and feariessly
against the bottle, and to labor for the conversion of inebriates. N o r this only — t h e y ought to reach the supreme
safety of entire abstinence. I do not care what a minister's
theory may be about the wines of Palestine, I t is not from
' six water-pots ' at Cana of Galilee that the imps of destruction are issuing forth to ruin our youth a n d t o curse our
families ; it is from the decanters on ihe tables of the minister's own parish, and from the drinking-saloons in his own
neighborhood, that the deadly mischief c o m e s . "
Moderate Drinking.
Society is hurt more by moderate
drinking than by drunkenness — yea, a thousand-fold more.
Toward the drunkard we are ever on our g u a r d ; b u t we
talte the moderate drinker into our closest confidence, and
intrust him with our highest and dearest i n t e r e s t s — a n d all
the while, through a weak self-indulgence, he is consorting
with an enemy that enters when we open our doors to welcome him, and, ia some unguarded and unsuspecting moment,
injures us, it may b e , beyond r e p a i r ! — Arthur''s
Home
Magazine.

THE WATCHW^ORD PRAYER UNION,
Continue in prayer, and watch in the same with thanksgiving." —
I COL. iv. 2.
Christians who are willing io unite in daily prayer for the objects
specified, from month to month, in this column, are requested to send
in their names for private enroltmenl.
Requests for prayer will
be published in ihe order of tlieir reception.

Prayer is requested, —
77.

S w e d e n has a Permissive Prohibitory act, similar to local
option in America. Sweden was scourged and crippled by
the drink traffic, but by her Permissive Prohibitory act her
people have so used their power, that among three and a
half million of her population there <nre only 450 places for
the sale of liquor.
W h a t t h e W o m e n a r e D o i n g , Miss Frances W i l lard, in her powerful address at Woodstock, Conn., July 4,
said, in regard to the efforts of the women in the temperance
w o r k : " S i d e by side with the 500,000 men -whose united
energies are expended in making and selling strong drink, we
are working day by day. While they brew beer, we are brewing public sentiment; while they distill whiskey, we are distilling facts; while they rectify brandy, we are rectifying
political constituencies; and, ere long, their fuming tide of
intoxicating liquor shall be met and driven back by the overwhelming flood of enlightened sentiment and divinely-aroused
energy."
D o n o t D a l l y w i t h T e m p t a t i o n . As quaint T h o m a s
Fuller s a y s : " If you do not wish to trade with the Devil,
k e e p out of his s h o p . "

78.

79.

80.

81.
82.

F o r a band of Spiritualists and Infidels in this State,
who have now suspended their meetings for the
summer, some of whom are interested in religion,
— that G o d would so break the spell of sin and error,
that the leaders may be brought to Christ and saved.
F o r one in Michigan, who was once an earnest Christian, but fell away by intemperance,— drinking hard
cider,— that h e may b e restored to a faithful and
consistent life.
For two in Eastern Massachusetts, who claim to be
Spiritualists, b u t are interested in evangelical preaching, ai-id really inquiring, — that they may be delivered from the ways of sin, and saved.
For the pastor and people connected with a church in
the suburbs of Philadelphia, no-w in a cold and formal state, — that God may quicken them by his
Spirit.
F o r the strengthening of a small church in N o r t h e m
Vermont.
For the remaining members of a Sunday-School class,
a portion of whom have been brought to Christ in
ans-wer to your prayers.
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